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MUTUAL ENTERTAINMENT EXCHANGE

130 Clinton Ave.. South Rochester. N. Y.

FEATURING INTERPRETIVE
AND CHARACTER DANCE
CREATIONS Including
"Sophisticated Lady"
"Maid of the Mist"
"Phantasy in Fans"

"Green and Gold Phantasy"
"Modern Moods"
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"The Orientate'
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"Malihini Mile-
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GOVERNMENT'S TAX WARNING
Bureau of New
Plays Brodie"

To deride whether to
continue ns philanthropic
set -tip or fold completely

one YORK. Aced 30-paring 80t1'
Weed mastery to the Dearnatista
woe &cerement tot playwriihts and
ligesegere In ptibite an TWAIncernent
that the pc was up. adetwiry board of
Me Mau of New Plays grid meet some
rise mat week to determine Its future
MOM. to retort or riot In elitist and how
is go about either coune roost grams
telly. Ofncials of the Deematista Outlet
h ays already bad toeir proof,w and
ewes 1141 rig 01111148111180 that they had
le woke he ohmage. le policy to meet
the sew Oellitielle awl that their IWO.
tat whielietbse woe th seeps Ur awry -
Oh *re pr -_I ed arrepimMis Minh the

Pas
Dereas

Sumo le rethehelits hmithiloot
re runty ter the purpose et tootles
bur Oda tothwahhe te peouthete writ-
h e toilen with atiM  plan the
eneaatide are in elude accor hddiee
horn hot Risley where rniarrobil orb -
Meuse, woe boa too it Nalliwood or
lag assiseasn, pew im lolls or too
glepeelglifs ISIOnista are enebelently

ClillitilLtNe Orme hare a whole.
01106 feels that the about -

OEM sflltt 410 Conunerrial production.
boa Meng 1100 brirem have argued that
Moe thin AM no short... of plays on

ha=Itmeosord tte Independent* of
lbw two roan dolmas the

amoyopost ostiotoot. apottoonson for
D eraerbee. larwrover. Set that avowed
Miginteeri between Norywood and
trialeasy Make better for public, cou-

rt,* IttittiAtt Or on page f2)
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Unions Ilrlp Members?
NhW YOR/C. April 30-early to

lentiary the stagehands' union. Local
I of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Mate Masployees set the
style free unrelenting premium brought
to bear on the Palma! Theater
Project's cum. unit by the Newark
musician.' local last week.

During lion of the steels set.tinge for di of  nation. IA re -
cooed the Project to take on four
atemithandet. whtla lb. scaffolding
company. beyoed jurisdiction of the
union. emceed Its property. ma towould not ants new etisocetting
144" Ito reidrat stagehands. but Mae
Ceded to the Peopet perrodwdon to en.
gage the stand-by crew to related
work on the production.

Circus unit. Malting Newark. had to
abandon It. musicians became Newark
onseklene local threatened to picket
the show lf YIP faded to take on 10
of Its meentims at MI pee performance
Local 1102 reported that Its musicians
on Use unit would not be permitted
to ;Me the Newark local's picket line
Offer of Ilimark WPA music p",tket
to provide eatteNtane eras forbidden
by union ales

NSA's First
Annual Banquet
Set for Nov 19 the"

f;4111 ligiVI&.11: 'alb=

No More Leniency To Be Shown
In Evasions of Security Tax Law

Co-operation and bookkeeping systems lacking in out-
door show world, claim treasury offieittls---reportitig of
wages and tax payments simplified by new regulat. s

WAtIIIMOTON. April 10.-Now that roost circuses. cerulean and other outdoor
shows have opened their mason. the !octal decurity Unit of the Miscellaneous Tag
w.rnMinton of the Truism, Department downs It nOfeellify to true a very serious

to MI Midas Showourn to live up to the letter a the Social Security Act
and the nesseary report's and payments when or before they are due -The
time tar waseney mama to Rolston of the Social Illectuity Aid Ss over.- elated 
high afield a the nodal liscunty Unit to  special represdrotatire of The 010.

booed. -Thom le  lack of oo-operation
from outdoor shows that to satonlahtng.
Abdo  number of Orman' and carol -Jefferson City vale. especidly a the bigger kind. hale
gradousty accepted the regulations ofGets 3 Shows in 2 the Said Security Act end try to lies
up to them to the best a their &Silty.

Weeks; All Do Well we he" eciu'l wice trew"straightening out the outdoor show in-
dustry than any other Industry to the
asuatts.

,t1rW YORK. April /10,--ett  Shit Sort.
Ong a diretelea aid egerwaittesses this
week. Selland illioweiesse Aaseetatiell
set Saturday. November MI. as the date
of the oreaniaatione Met annual ban-
quet and ball. Temporary committee*
were appointed to *tart a general pro-
motional campaign thrum% outdoor
show business during the stelealler.

No site has beat Wooled tar the ban-
quet. tithe aitiesseas m sooting indi-
cated that a mid -tows hotel
would be Tickets will be ea aSea and ending will be ehedr.-
full of outstanding tunirlel. and *Mar"Pan tatiunent.'"' A. stmons. NSA pad -

g dent. ennoMOS the afar 1w113
I calmly celebrate first anniversary a the

er-60 etubb founding. and time ft sh08/11 by
MI tights be one of the Unmet affairs at
na kind ewer held. OffIcials hare triter -
sited the New York's Worlds Pair and78-10027 feel .noted that screws! Pastern State
42ifair ainclations will Indorse the Magnet
by wending large delegations.

Moven:Mew 19 is thought to be the akin
TS flee NSA'S FIRST ow pea 711

72-75

JleePYXSON CITY. Mo. April PO.-
This capital city, long known as a good
show town. has had  Omens Merles
tips last two weeks to really pros Ile
reputation.

Saturday night, April 21. Greater
American Shows foisted then Ante ma
mitred on after  week's stud !Wend
which played to One crowds with Mar-
ty porter' weather. Clompany featured

Mho Narver. who appeared to be
hen  bad fancereetholy seesvorod dmsoot bin Int pow when she beet her

holethe &ad dropped while dole.  aloud
swing. Mid Pahlts. the limber gtrt.

Monday Little Show. festurtog
(Ss* JITIFINSON CITY on pope 71)

W. realism that the peculiar condi-
time of use outdoor show world make
It somettoves hard to follow the bettormkt, end 
greet eoaturiow. either actual or pee -
tended, among showfolka, ea to who le
liable for the collection and

TheA the old -age proms= toss. The SW
board did wonderful missionary wort Mel
year to educate abowfolke to the Me
trareetee Cif the regulations. in MOM.
Mese aetually wonder bete i ilreelbe
tamas tt maw of the show people wont
I. tsar the law. When we as. antes
of the Spirts at th revenue eelleekros
In the field we wonder about Use good
(so* 0011laNlIglI1'S TAX on pees 74)

Cite FCC Inconsistency in
Gannett Radio License Grant

WASIMINOTON. May the latest
n ot meat striking moseeple of townsm-
an*, the Poderel Corounaloatione Coos -
W ears. In the deist of ballyhoo aad
flub -dub about monopoly. has granted
Mother radio fleesse to pliblisher Prank
It. Oassett, who thru redone corporate

titles &heady is Intereeted In Mt
liteensea Observers here anbeeddered

 POO queetionnairee de -
*paid to nail monopoly right on the
hood while at the mme time noticing
oommairska waste without regard for
established owoorahlp et other stations.

Club Bookers Plan Free -Show
Ban, With Help of AFA and TA

haw YORK. April 210.-ilto Went will
have to play free shows witsritiort=
remuneration if the
Stanareve Association. an orgahlettlee
at private entertainment routraotho. eta
obtain the co-operation of the Anierteali
Pederetion of Actors and Theatre Au-
thority. Predate Watson. soorytary.
mete Oda seeessomont toflowing pre-

LI=the eireettether orposteationa. h
eted roprootata.

Wady OM So ommielsair males will b.
h iked ke johi the Oise le mobs awe eh
Sooplastro eveoleh ere sdelPhodis oat etbir tb drive
MIA is undarfedWn le

it
nods% stab

bookie* wtil be Ag at special
meeting of the elletletlittkin called Tim.
day Prom Theater Authority oasis the

prowls that all potential buyers of tal-
e nt applying for. but being dented. tem.
slit ahem will be supplied with  cola.
Otto hot of IOTA and notosso atoms.
to provost talk of favoritism and eh
that the Authority wee booking fro=
Were *Mos

At the conclave Tuesday Watson WM
report also that free Demerits have boos
ruled out in the curs rem Department
by the Commissioner. MA bogie to
have order repeated In the polka end
other city deportment& whit. muds
and night dub sesta are banding MO
their own onsinistion. Watios India
Wed the new impinleation would prob.
ably work to room harmony with the
manatees, aimos their SIMMS wen mu-
tual.

West Gannett acquisition is  250 -watt
Myths* station licensed under the name
of 11. /Uses 411. Y.1 efor-Oesette. and
is the Verdes week the cornmksion
granted  WSW flans to Osenette
Northirestorn Publishing Co.. DanetTle.

&bowleg the etbeinill Of  Aortas
the etheellohla eery  tow

moothe=ed het rinsed to actupne
essang from news.

papers. At CMS None It was believed
tL:feat rilielawni els against the cm-

lainrepaper ownership
At that thee papas Mr*. also attack-
ing the rowing nosasoo- or
bedding, In nine and matertneg7g=
P00. with its ear to the podUcal orein<

M sod litherred newspaper roue-
rodloth.

Whom Senator Sutton K Wheeler MAO
h ie dinithaught and philippic against as
Adinlidellistiene Supreme Court Plea
the newayepere lauded Wheeler for hie
"lisielir efforts to save this oesetry
trots dictatorship rive that hoe
Who. Mk mon powerfut Oppeilebt

-radio alliancra SM.
311rolor011gellselliC views in Mtn
end bee WI Min was heard from=
This It a dedetee et tho Court et dp-

mlo jueUerfe cipleles rooldiemed Oho
Mot he knew el no low which pro-

hibited the owerooldp et a broadcasting
Oballos by  arsopeper publisherand
Cot he had bats Mod mew by eh. cons-

Itorre was est is no law toUwe Who. bat th suwaree tootslot pen at the Noble& erthe te
May Incideestal to the Ss deieded. se(g ClTT PCO on pope if,
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THAT INCOME TAX HEADACHE
Gov't Explains What Performers
May Deduct on Costumes, Etc.

WASHIKOTOff. April SO-Ineooes tai
deductions Claimed by tnestricol per.
formers on many occasions have Once
Nom's tax scratching their beads.
oincials at the nuresia of [sternal Kee -
ease hen admit. While Treasury rul-
MO May be herd sad fest. their Um-
terperatione by meteor taxpayers mime -
Home get Medved. resulting In a trip
to the Doane of Tag Appeals la Weaning -
IOU for  herielOn.

Under existing reguletions entertain-
ers may deduct depeedaties up to the
total oast of ceetinais and other prop-
erties if the Melleniesie ere totally aut-
umn dating the mesas a year. Make-up
and whip caste under the provisions of
this ragslattea. The semen, slimplietty
ed Ito Mario, Iterearis regulation
is datetetsti. beneeir and deductions
Med* ter cosennew hare
hole he the Itallesse Tax
amnts. lasses is UP traniani disapee.
mint wish pirienneis en east aaarti-
tulgs a thsegrleal essamos Pe vide of
tbenh ism Ile mar timmtetes' this
eintramse of and the decliteas
or the VOW dePai Illiord es Is.=
mete can aid[ an died is the
War tax Papas PPM the deaides eats
tied fn Mine Metsaten the perhinner
:is. been able be suseols his Pair. but
the Mangey few ores Widen ass he
cited are dos km the 1arge .=omits et
tax two/red So them pattlawhr ores.

Mem& Tetwoner stnclais believe that
pertiemers con praporty woes out then
tag dettaittase tar astumis lt they keep
m mind tatit only the mount ce vtg-
omelettes ma be &Masashi. Poe M-
eteor. W  performer by as expenhave
vortitem whit& bee sego hen Id Its use-
fnI It,. sone by. the performs, may then
deduct ban the gostowers misterl east.
with the other halt deducted deems the
riert tax year. Setae contusion Ms wa-
rn on whet Is  thestNesi sostsisok Por
lasteack many performers rely heaT111
upon Swami wear or comiones at that

The eon ci thew Mom is not N-
th:KIM* teratue. Itelevile3 Iterentie ci-
fleals my. them eipastionsie low be
worn by the performer to pleats Inc
'Theater people usually find alma rrsmost-
lag humour. but bureau officials point
00 that Army and Nary censer, lin not

red to deduct the met ot theirpermitted
braided uniforms.

As an example of such a ear. one mis-
tress or comesocies. wider the terms of
her contrart, had to wear  deferent eve -

dregs aseb week. maklog out
her income tax return alme made a large
deduction for the mat at her emoted
deems The Worm* 1Wreatie Demo
ellootlowed this dohs became she could
Mee warn any cue of thew gowns in a
implant other than as a ostlers's'. On.
to We, _1.010421 baseball players were
Ma MOWS 110 deduct the mat of*rim. Visa tho tame could net be

uni-

t=ed airmal wearing apparel- The
W NW' ii Intarast apernes at the manse
Mae mode onermisce for peke" riding
ilniteriss mid their cassias. It was
sannothistly streamed thst usiterate
Pent ilesesatiy hi the asekey prateselon
sad that these trattorias maid not be
illarto general or continued wear.

denettIMM here berth gpseltleally Or.
ter coo partteular or p

tasigimedtellest, %be total test M thecetasam-es
Mbly he Iiiidnetett-If that obey Is dosed
mild the easeamea abound to la* owner.
Otairalso. the tentinuance et a produc-
tion data Mahar tenable year email re-
actuallas Ws dellsetica on onsbonts to

deprOsistIon.
The imireersienr wardrobe cannot be

canadmed  dedaielbie nem If It may
be Mesa be Ifts. The practice of

=tilledimPS
'Web Mid other mesa

id la tin gretinitim as a legto.
showmet

et prentaiing a weer in the
illassa Is net Mobrobien bY Uncle

Ns Laninidase and dmmettatim are riot
dietitians. bemuse that Is pert or the
pernemire priest* UM and a not con.
O dom/ a seamier, swam In the cost.
Unmans ot the business. according to
the tax agrnte-

On the other hand, aloft -snow have
been MAA tar the ripened or pfeeesslOns

el dub Memberships and union dues --
they are neemearr espetages and we Or.
Mullah*. This might also Inetude the
Cost of aerate fees and Use cost oe pub-
licity. which Incidentally prohibits the
elarefication of limoualnes. boats or
other comical. se  pOnittity met. Odle
Sr. sot deductible frees the Monne tax
return. They are oonaideeed  personal
Indulgence, not to be confused so direct
payment for  dellyseed service.

In the cars of highly geld actresses. no
deductions are permissible for salaries
of  coraingrooen maid because that
also Le considered  private Widgeons.

Atlanta Likes
FFP Production

ATLANTA. April 70.-A mall but
highly appreciative audience witnessed
the griming performance of the Pedral
Theater Project play. Help TorescIr.
Weeesty eNning (21). It proved a fast.=assmisdy with plenty of rumens.

belmsen the laughs, end the»
s*MeaiWt a dm in the entire

Pa.
Prinslpal miss were takra by At.

WIWIslog. Zany Lee. se the boo who
baps Wawa to a job In  baok. gar*
toreettjmnieteellimasS

OPMP Use-r tnembudget Moor amptoome.
did an poinent piece at eatais In a
role which was. to say the hest. a
thankless One Most ot the tmow

rentinbee tenors go to xis. Mooney.
as the bankers qUiek-thinking daughter,
while Amp Roses played wan as the
banner. OPP mashes ot the cast
were Clyde Weddell. John J. Williams
Mod "(athlete* aretton.

Play deals MIA the extraordinary dis-
ruption or en Old and Mold banking
boom by ass Carlsespber Pruner Due
to the unamplennent attrition. Stringer
has existed Ana* his graduation on 
diet largely composed et cocktails and
chessovitrows. imenoeuneed ar-
rtes3 at the bank preludes his avowedIntention of making  job rrve himself

Prace--At Any Price
NSW YORK. April 30.---Koel Mead-

ow. primes agent of unusual tesdenctee.
hammertoe his wits for  suitable
stunt to garner some free publicity
for his blood actrem-ctient. Jean Col-
well. oosceived the idea of the -Mond
littitute--to Debt for peace in ear
of war -and wound up with  Coed-
it/A:oast hook-up mind national
beedirlie on ble bonds.

Making  tie-up with NBC to do 
Ihmlnute broadcast of -tae MR no.
tional conference- rat week. the
blonds told radio listeners bow they
expect to win the Dort war by stead-
ies In no -man's land in bathing sults
and melting the encode' beeves with
wins me smiles and anatomical gyra-
tions Rut they dtdn't expect to get
a telegram from Senator Oerald P.
Nye. an advocate of peace. who ap-
prentiy took the whole thing seri-
ousty.

The next the -up In the "%Whir or
beauty- campaign Is with  blood
hair nom concern. This step la !s-
pired to benefit mankind no end.a It will enable every girl with a son.
blood coiffure to Wit her bock. 
Malden shade. Conies the next war.
the womanhood of America may now
be expected to go to the front, with
the men remaining behind to «uLiberty

Bonds

In the organisation. He egreenplialie
his object and legate the routine of
the ontanization-including the bank
president. his datlgater. mecrrtary, the
stenographer end board of directors.

J. Itamartta.

Framing Ciney Actors' Club
CINCINNATI. April MY-Wallie Burns.

performer. le making efforts to recruit
local ahoerfolk to the formation of a
mutual benefit saacciation to be known
as the Actors' fraternity ChM. Fir -
dollar initiation tee and el  month
dues will entitle members to  11100
death benefit and 07  week diving in-
ners for  period of seven weeb. with
free physician service. burns states. He
also says that the organization oil:
make an effort to improve local work-

,-1:tions for &eta.

CLEANUP SY hittABIRS Of TN! SILLSOARD STAFF

The naorms et re.s decertentet le to tomtit needucera Woke. ...yet

co'le.-.4 ,v rye. tvtatoteet et retell Mdcar farldi ten, Tr.*
C  5   .c .--r Nand. or Or

INOWUIN INTIRISTIO IN 511CIPM -POssisitirits- may AnnelliS
IN CAll Or TNT NIW YOSK OrtICI O. Vitt IlittS011110. %Sae elIOADWAT.

For FILMS
sicw CI1TL1P--taw band Wader at

the Radio Qty Rainbow Ortil. New
York. lie t. a tail handsome .lbw
who can sing non In an Interesting
bass-baritore voice and who can also
act, having been in legit. As  good -
:oolong musician-actor-iinger. he cer-
tainly rates  once over by the Alm
compiles.

ChfitfttTTNA LIND--singer with the
Bernie Dolan nand t the Olaas /tat
Irtcs-m of the Delmont -Tiara Hotel.
New York She le tall. blond.
Osino-:.1 beauty with an interring
100 that cannot. houver. shine very
Much due to the ittnittv,n og band
vocalizing Ger appearance &keno.

tboweer /,...e.4 be worth  acreen
test. She should also be  natural
for modeling

For VAUDE
.3010eNY 110110AN -enure ar.d

comedian at the Neu:el and Tavern.
Itinshurel. Long bland. N Y. Iles
been  performer °ply about a year
and a half. but already has  mar-
velous wore of comedy and can
handle an audience like a veteran.
Itas a modest but warm pensonallty.
talks glibly and amusingly and hes
 number of ronsedy-tinprevelocia. all
hie can material ins mugging and
pantomime warrant  shot at film
shorts. U not full-length flirter

S PECIALP RINTED ICKETSROIL for mACsion

100,000 lettitevtOr - PAD -y STRIP
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14100 2.4111YrTIM ft. M.
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C 0 a
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Push Drive on
Indecent Shows

Chi stag. hit-Boston outcry
strips bring license titres!
-Brockton stripe out

CHICAGO. April Plonk Waite -
ern. Chad bosposlor ei The arbrirsM
at Lobar* petiole miimisrmem Oimiocydivides bun. boomed  minas as
booboo nodeeent shoes." Local
him man. M la reesipt of Com-
plaints from a maple et pertennen who
mu* booked Into efts meals which
Insisted on INSMOIng PIIIIII0MiliA01. to.
TOPArd booker VAS eatmed Mid ammo
alaular release win met blas his nom.

Recent tea wawa ea -Odor comedy
and .tripping burlimPle Sues in-
creased the dreamd for raw seta to lb.
plalothstr

boned wares at private attain.
R. Pries. oadidant to Wancanait,

has been noting the round@ at the book.
Ian lieleseiss sad palatine out the mu.
sawn law spowahas named MIMI& n
reads: 'no suca amessed parson WWI
wind M cams to he mat say temais
help er moevants. tomato or perfectos
to MOW any questionable place, a
pace at bad repute. home ot lit tame er
awapamaiss Musst or to any boast or
pleas ci Ineamenivnt kept for immoral
purposes. eye piece resorted to tat tse

dprostitution or gambling=the
character of which sucti

sensed person knows eitber actually or
by reputatioix.-

DORTON. April 30.-eltrip-tease and
grind acts took on an -I'm from Mis-
souri- ea t this week when Mrs Mary
K. DrWell, outspoken femme constituent
at the Boston Licetudng !heard. twat to
the Club Bagdad to ascertain whether
there is es petaled al 
bearing t reports Wought la sr
mapectors tot Alcoholic Beverage
Commission_

Merges were Immoral entertainment
and the sale of liquor to sabers and
ressenrabees.

The ADC describes* the dancer r
waling briefest of tights and brawlers'

Ilea PUSH DRIPS ens pigs Its

Two Coast FIT Ile -a&
SAM TaAnCE1100. apt' 10.--Itubbeir

mood sass Anon mammas was sp.
pointed to succeed Walter Ottbert
local director at rodent Theater Project
has been quieted with reinstatement al
Oilhort. Men will hare the lute. Wil-
liams handling A Harder If.. Drell An
retard and Gilbert taking over the
reins for Prolog... to Wary. eli)(2
opens May 0.

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
(This Week's Cover Subject)

GtitTRUDI LAW12214Ct woe beta Is Imam
leer 4, 1557. Ike wee eelmaler N NO

co...No of the Seers Cava. is loe
Crodlos 11 I woos@ e4

e temtles 8.4 mikes mailer Dena C..IL IN
molt hot 4.5.1 as a r1844 &mew
aalip M few Viroil." a Loolloo goo

Hoe test Mg Our** goat to poloolool darn
sal woolitottotty to a moot tilted '"Sotoo.-

ailaw.611:::"Cibt"reress.0.4.-SZ:mia.o...-eses..1

1.0.4o oagbil 488.
142. Lorrroor tine tome Its itantorka lw the

stiemal -As*, 08 Itootte to 1f2. .e
Illestral tone sod Nan DIKIASOOR tarer
 Is the roomed CUM* .me. see ore
o'..7see."11.1.41106 suvr6oti."4678*irown".
I. medt hove born lo Ike -Otroornoui
. sews: Doak Mare Itiobowoo: ''Cortho USW..
on e% Limbo Nootoott ."-TII CM." i se

parry .P.hate LM.." the Neel Ceased ma-
ftdt. to was r-stoord nab LIM
Canard.

Lest %mese Certaide teweezent wee .4.4
*or-elem./ loft Neel Ceweer: tab the be Me
Mae "Tmagial at 8.20^ worts. p..
N Ike Hatioonal Theater. Tlho Ailagaa la
t. be Wog Wooed by lobo Cototoo to is -
r hen (100 sad c..41" if/

04.1. M fa. rtreport lestoo
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By aoRa SPELVIN
Ir CMTICIL 11:LLINOTOW inkOdeetng why Major Soiree dld not play his fkettin

at the Hit Kat on the Capitol iracni:y cr..giarn tut Sunday. It'. because the
us: or to &timer to t's In  song title It mke 2.1 *1.9.e tee11 rtilei Ms:nitlas luck finding p. a. Hank Senter at ettlwr the 14tii,sro the nnreio theeters.
the seritcblocoad operator announced Wow Of Speivin'e "Mr !Welber I. Intrar.ett.- . . °urge Lottinan's publicity olio, atilt n-.ilIng publicity toZolotow at TA. ItIntoosed. whlcb to an right nub us. except that Me.
7.0:o tow hoe bun a tottenan employee the past couple of months.

Mute Notes* The mese to pit e Delete], Sews* befoul titles centilitre,. JoeSwam of Mills Jessie. eon* Alt newest °maps "Portrait of a Preteet . . AfterAe4,441 Mete !tense sitiotiohewisl CTe. At tenor dem. Ante loathsome end
Markey Ornallaera heed rested  oillihOst for HMIs, ow Itheepoheiod Bar tate stineNt.

Old.floser songarelfire Joe le Nowerd Repo tA but tiny to brine beck old tones
O to mead 'ens. Ita's law poen -1 Wender Who's Rtioisp lltr No.. to Neese.WWI foe  swim. eringentent.

00 teeter Soo/se Caleb Webb sod bead sod welallse einiorroi wee. we le Shm- thellsoaege te esteetebe to kids. Webb wee ateeeelled Is as eigfeertee-old eoleeed
eeateet bed l, of hi lo a pictwee. The lollereelling peen, la Miss le owe lo ebb
sane 0.09,11149. U....I use. age 111o1 Webb diecireend tL eiregwaid sea merged bee en
es boo sorowt. 11 Ir ot ere had bowelled Webb f. make the Seeds,.

A SAL.UA001 ISPCCIAL: Pelle W. Salmaggi sends us  prima Masan plugging
operatic maestro Alfredo nelmagel sod the debut t 21-yeareOld son. Outdo. as 
tenor at Alfredo%) "The miscue ends on Mks neediest note: 'Ouid° Sal-mul I. n and exceptionally .,formed young man . .bitheilta a set of WOO WA.% (patterned very largely In the image of file
remarkably IsseadoOme tat mid hi.ineellmable good manners. characterised bybat d'Wimp and an sense of humor. have won for him a legion of

mass: TA. Workers Alliance offiree  sail "Zing Who Walt" for produrtion-fee 51 Manny /re Viet roes to Lae Friends of IA Abraham LinoWn Bripade.The Streene. memo Ors Nedra win wok roe dowel's, choruses Mos peer. Hieing
Oahe 111101241 sod shorritto arA0 Oen Wt. . . . Al. Canny, tease* at the Pettodtme
Antelleleillef. are. printing conporthe hue owty Ihe.. prelim po ;tree fie.atihod preafing foe RHO. died Cerue wungled e seetifion tetra gob Mseprig ear.
ads RHO edaseact... . Kew Ire459111Mit u #04o. brAlledi tee scenes ow 111. Paw Alley.NuttyottA a portrait piece on /rain. MILO .. Sot Jeoboow. owe of eke Shubertyou. agents. t /Wing en tweeter, show' with .,..tows at the Mill *stills ogle*.

A hod greed. mew, arse sewerned Uwe  meaealne wonted lo sod Ulf Wen plebe],
*see bb hems Me muffin bed he was dember wellobed eke. she hold 92.1 '"few moue'
b MOW tee" leau. ele agree ulster ebtralued es the books sod. ewe onwegei. be alle.
mewed taggeleg et seramisaiess. le nu ague Masehed do foresenedo sod le wetbereave ft* 10141.

IMO CIRCUIT MILD  special meeting of osehlers. treeetroire and managers
Mrs last week and lei them bear Special Agent Allan Murphy. et the U. 5. Secret
Dn'el0h, explain the whys and 0heretOrell of tietoeting counterfeit racerey. . . .
Ti.. building houseng several bulidln2 service dellOns is  walk-up. no &Realms.

. Wave told that when Lionel Standee, that nely movie actor. registered at 
local hotel last week. he used the name Of Cures Spelvin. It's terrible the way
then guys swipe our moniker.. .. Our &harp -eyed Moog. tens that Th Anima.
endure% reporter who "exposed- the policy racket last week is an WM. The re -Neer .16). he put I rents on  number and figured to *Mild win 11110 if Itdieted. Sut our elm expert says the moot ho could ban won would have horn
11111,0. Mow don't complain this column Leal And here's rasenot ,tuff on the liquor situation: Some whIskiee can Carey anything front anoleture deg to a Osage or something. but poor lack Dempsey was not idlemed
le suspend a pint of miniature boxing gloves from the neck at loth betties Of
be °en brand et whiaky. The PAA ruled that this may give the lenpreealoft that
ne brand protrl6ed unusual etrearth to imbibers. thus making it misSeadingWert Wag. - -

A1141116 WYWHOSow, to scoriae, wader whet It probelrfp the WON Winging: booking
001,17cesent kneelskiebte. Ole loots, May 17 aboard do teepreie of Britain on 
80-`11911A credo, that irdl include working nee other imp, in hotels. night /lardend reudetelke theaters In imports. He pets straight saiderp from the OssiodiestVerily company mad pockets ithtilTer he wake, ow outside fobs. He co hi,too and te gun esitAortsed to boy isoseltiee and &nicknacks to ama,. patrons.As cid hand et the tutu paws.. dinette*. who used to be ftesdlwea ouotitent. tarofret IA wrens hairlotee ezeesttoos po wild 0199 Oednuieg fedi pit:ilea endMock ,wept tricks.

The M.sl six%, slob TI.4 RAW/ deb .worn odes* bookos is bee lor Ant toes
.01 eso Oka N nee eon/ OW Weed's tole. . . dor deb ono ogee, le eompteeeeognot se *Mee a. a. wow sepowla evOolog Ike geese toeli Mob satoilloo letters seri that
wet Mope a. we with eleaseedoile tarn lambs. . . rho Maid slob aeon' cm...W. OW
OW.. Is  ...bee. Hew Neer. gettloo swd.r stale. thee He boobies ohlie is eot Week
Nap. Awe AAA 111111009 sped le Sea -am* awe that Ws lenteendld he live* sof be. lassoand meow lords gee on too oboe ,hair mete le or mete. . .. And Ife olob1 Os* bees ereelswAlesit doe Who boss le mono 1.0 Is bee moos they ens Mi.\ wire the esofeenoreWas* dine how toed Meet eel le, ikat to bead plow Hob mode loon,. Net Nei agree/0  ebbedon, dot tbeeNre eel nue I. dot mode hi Mesa nee olinolle. owl. wore* Men bee.664 else. oso a. rd.., perform odds else IIINOMMEOPS se. auk sad elie wasters mar"'ON assess do need

LA.SOR ROTCS: Metals of  total theatrical union are in:erring aboutuovoire repose of the sensitive of lepte and Clutrah notoriety 1,w -betters
"A were linked to Mends bombing outrages . Dorothy Bryant. former ehletIt Chorus Ikruity. to back la town and has plenty to say about roue of her tcrmeremiloamais. . . At the rano Woo APA r corgaalaing now. It will be the 1.: teatPirrtemier union In the eisivellee Were the OWIREWIe lis up. cue topping the ScreenActors' Guild.... Lore' MON dubs age trying to stave off .unionlont with  rushat Pension. medico:, bonus sad recedes plane ter employee*411M=

Mew to how/lo drunks 10 abysm a hookahs for t Orb, hot*: Lessee endwar *waste. The NOM Woo Tenser hos perhaps the iMmsrat way 0/ an. It Aerrelined sop Moot&a ineSpel. is Me i-m50 tototwo. Negate. la pokes 'mayor.,e4 teolrelog abey bedew randM., Cele/ earsiniir. Meese Web eke Weaken sod omen" .1 Moms pins toe freak ha volute hies a "reinorsoort and armlets 0. be quietell 1:40. Seen  drunk oast pet mad et widget. TA. Mee des woeted

Clear Clumne l Power Gets FCC
Attention Before WLW Question

WASMNOTON. April 30 - Teciseal
011111Innialestietie Cotanstsaion this week

=Pirliebring on super -power froms: She 0 la wow to give tato.
oiled punks a better chance to prepare
ask come. At the mike time the coo-
illes104 reeefielped lb* points to be desWed by Ike quastiona etwhether tar= be suporopower le
Olio of obowled owe why Comenisekintills 11? sholibl are dsaittely heats
thaerwaseseet breadeesisse le a mil.
mese 110.40. -week peer. We pees* ten
be segued by the desr.elseersi teatime
eltheete eteldseettem a the ladteIduid
appleeelesee. IMMO hwmg ea le -LW

elehlmed melt a date folieeRSI the
beating on Ride M.

Mbar* the petition of
KVT.P."="11011. WS1. WJR WRAP.
WM& WitAk WWL. and WOAI.
controdlne titre At N' 1 C. Odd -
watt that the esiminkolan led sot Wee
 SUM -lent US of pentode. t0 desert%
type evidence denied 111 trine Se prepare
else&

Cteldssell la the deer channel Nation
palsied eat thee the OeeeeeWes hem
Peeetalt eager yellisenoes whisk hweetee
Mated Minsk ameasly. reviles et 2/00
modelling te Warm neldisesepow ter lead stades&
Maoer the progreos eugoaadlleatleu sperelest
to be examined by time wrogiffotl and
chain brudrosting = by Casentla.

W'tonere WI twh. Mews sad
Waiter ha. a bearing on ongierspowee.

Submitting a printed tern entriled
-notice of appearance and ovtbas et
evidence In behalf Of Cieetedal dinar 'ken-
nel Motion neeruwee." Cabling listed for

the Commission the argument he old
pursue Na propane to ask to.  change
la PVC Rule ill to permit 11011.000 watts
on clear channel& need for profoold
incrosed power 10 to be Groped by going
into the nataeureenent et signals. senial-
tivity a receiviag sets sad, venous Ilia -
nations. lb preps insolliegtiaeg of ma -
eat iservicie Ndwbb letteswile to tile mama
and urban 11219111811 during both day and
n ight. choler of pregmens and Intertft,
Mee nom Wotan and Cuban rotationson the some or atjaamat =eel," Ta
unripe the tower ODOM ha site put
experience with inoremed power and the
prograpitioal distributions et sernek

On lite econcimile Ode Caldwell Moeda
to prove superspower le easeeeskser
feeMON by dirctrolag Inerease la ado,.
timing f/d410. the Moot on other Mation
tbs momentous between lb. gloom of
stations and bassill M ether stations.loch phase will ikettallieMIed

to comehaskon. la Cold,to stele the wed, of rural and sporodt
nettled areas for program survios of deer
Channel station&

Benefit Promoter Sued
MUM PRANCIIICO. April 30-promos.

Harry Baldwin is being sued In Municipal
Court by two groups for alleged failure
to pay tees alter recent estertaltunent enS cottish Rite Auditorium. Deacon
Peterson. Diems Mastro noel Veva =
ton have one warrant out, and eintrod
effects renter Connie Mitchell. bustle=
agent here ter AWA. has anetrier.

Stablwin died elate my.tohe too was iessalyril=tbilli"

Jamming and Polities Mixed
In Harlem Sunday Swing Spot

By JERRY
?caw TORE. April 10. - Soled

Around:hos aims with polities. the latter
heavily Imbued with Cookintiant. atthe iltri-rri setae Club. wheat 'sleet*
"fve weekly. ovary sunder at its
headquarters on 134th Melees
The rest of the week the beekneariere-
 basement in an old browernone boons
-may be lad  dart twatweet. Os
Suuthrre H1s Dun fairly dart, bat MIMI
to the brim with true pus mane and
dancer& PT per coat of whom are Ito -
trees. And when the couples aren't
dentine there* elthee waiting for the
next dance or listening to  politleal
speech. This Rartem bideloway, which
in ne WSW of the word °Deforms to the
Mittel Weil club Ideas and should not
be recorded u such. is probably the only
spot extant where jam music glue way
to pellitiOs.

Leviers of the club are loath to talk.
They forme to give Other the names of
'brie officers or the name of the Watt.
clans who ploy at the spa. There is ad
fixedoband by may mauls. When eau-
rfrtaa merobres of tie dab man wart -
trig Sunday nights they hie tbeurnolven
foe a 1,11 of political jenilleer0111 tee teeth
attest.

Within recent imentbro Thank Duty. es-
teem) elco.opmeillson of Werbent
Alliance, bee addretesd the Roden!Mae Club lesselerablp. do hes Obeys
aseser. ec the leatlessai tharareauOeuttZsba...
Ile has Mum Aldershot
at the dense, New Test City eider -
mete hoard. The deb le ware in 
VOW Malec laspolettee
the entlee leaden disesteL

beeential to
ddialselets le le seuisbere and Cott

friends 1111111f. thilstebt Weed at the door
and only Thme Insinet tats. enter. The?,
Is no seem* edimiedest Marge. those
coneing tstr tee OM Mae payee  quar-
ter fora intseithsothip gent The abet
blow The nem cot the dub, has *lian-
as" for the seseebere sow *Mune for

oe her edema. sad this qualifies

nTOC et TICKICTSout atni. SO
met 1104u 7.00
TIN 00111 .. ISA
111179 101.1.2. 11 00
100 1104/2 . le Co
1101.1.1 2.000 lACN.

Out° Cum«.
Dubai rue.

Na C. 0. 0. Orden
Soo Gaye Tao-. ler'.

FRAPIKEN

th member as Whey  -Swine eat' or
-A111191nr" An alnestere Is  member
who inre hie lam  swing cat Is  mu-
sician

The basement, dimly lighted by *honk
four red :tut blue electric bulbs. haw MIS
one Might light, bright only try Ot011eparkas TT:. one is above the auntie
who* the sand which le shielded by partition ntro.hirh.

One of lb. entioittans said that Mee
et fillwase Paring that night had beer
worked together before. When TAa SOS.
board reporter vetoed the. spol--ectiolo
riots around II pa.-4hove were nine
snualetane. !nobodies one lady fides.player. Ralf hour Mt., there were IS.
A clew toes trumpet and sax Mayo sok
among 41101W $4111011. There were twobees slapped altogether. As to be el -peered in a band tit this type. the kni
isn't eutalanding. but n's %tuts good.
Thrther, se id be expected. the rhythm
section k many Week*. The planes it 
balloted old morteht, without the treat
panel covens' the action. itusiciane
throw the lead to on. another and if on
inelluel -bake nee' whilst the fen et
the player. keep on sorting. Them hi
n o sheet musk teed: no mune reeks.

Damns/ Is largely Lindy Mop and
Onsie. Then I some stud dancing.
It" the chabh practise so hold  aura
sag Center& almost Meg seedem.

The Internationale war not given a
gut bucket treatment while the reporter
wee there. At about I as: memberswere kW owning in. There woo nopolttleal activity on this particularnight Proceeds of the naemberatupcharge co to reality.

RALPH ROBINSON
'RALBETTI'

Wore ool ow be awe wawa
looseloot we sower owe* web wa wee woes

BOX 04411. Teo 111111beeell. ellerlanau. 0.

GAS THE
T

Or [Vint OttCaletlON
THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY

SOU/00. 0.
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Cincinnati Radio Program Study
DAYTIME SURVEY GIVES SEVERAL WKRC PRODUC-
TIONS LEADING POSITIONS WITH WKRC SHOW TOPPING
HOUR GROUP . . . STUDY LEADS TO THEORY SMALLER
STATIONS OFFER WLW PLENTY OF COMPETITION . .

PROCTER & GAMBLE SERIALS INDICATE AUDIENCE.
PULLING POWER . . . BASEBALL ALSO GARNERS FANS
. . DAYTIME LISTENING IN CINCINNATI HITS 42 PER
CENT

Sly JERRY FRANKEN
Tut most popular one hour daytime

program in Cincinnati is a local
Production. "Down Patrol" on WKRC,
owned and operated by the Columbia
Broadcasting System. This early morn
tag production is one of several
Meetly produced programs which. In
the waved program survey prepared
for Tb. Billboard by Martial Research
Corporation of America. *how up In
strong caussetition to national Pro-
emial& MEW shows strength slim. In
its "Weauin's noue  procram, a half.
boor period. and in so doing dominates
the Cincinnati survey as producer of
Important local programs. Thla fact
would tad to the theory that a local
Mallets can compete with a impel -
power outlet of Um WLW variety. for
that la the condition cenfronting all
Cincinnati radio nations.

The Ballseard surveys are based ea
the recall method. During the week
surveyed. April 5 to April 11. 2.100
telephone calls were made_ Half of
these were allocated to eerveying eve
ningprograss pertain and the other
half to &ATMs/ warring Data on
evening programs was pebltshed in tut
weetre isasec and the oast two Imam
will present Infermatice adduced co
eardInS Myers= preferences of them
queried. Qsestiess asked by server' tn.
vertigatem covered whether respon-
dents were Unteetng to the radio: if
so. which programs they reelenthered
having beard, sad of thew. tibia they
prefer.

In the daytime preens survey.
ENO Waltham* calls wens made, and
all of these wars cessi4oted. Of this
number. the majority. OW stated they
bad not been listeasing to the radio that
day. against 151 wise did linen. This
is almost daub)* the number of people
who had been listening during the our.
vey period In KansasCity. Mo.. the
First city in The Billboard sorts& The
perreatace of daytime listening in
Kansas City wan shoat 21 per cast. AM
against shoat 12 per cent in Cincinnati.
According to research authorities, this
42 per cent is a good average and
would tend to prove the point made T -

gard ng nighttime listening hatdb in
Cincinnati. that the city la strongly
radio conscious.

Sunday Tops List
Sunday is shown to be the moat pop

ttler listening day to Cincinnati, for
both day and evening Megrims.
Saturday evening ranks second and for
daytime listening Saturday is fourth
In Cincinnati. as orpeeed to last in
Katmai City. Oempariata on flaming
arum may he made from the tabis
headed "Day and Night Listening
China."

in the 111ntinete pregranie. there are
two local offerInge which show op
(nifty well Ono of them is a news pro-
gram handled by Teter Orant ea WLW.
*rapt accred a total of 13 nwnstiens.
The Mbar is the Dr. Friendly MAXIM
a WLW transcription.

The aye taw -sweat group is
heeded by the Veda et Ibtrabate
(11. byte Taylor). who M new dying
his MSS en hitlateiaL The adeloetethe

worried program Is followed by the
Oespol Ginger and his hymn period.
"Pepper Teung's Family," which
showed up well In Kansa., City. domi
likawls* in Cincinnati. The "Mad
Itatterfields.'" which sundae a cent.
martial aeries this week en WLW and
WMCA. New Tort. whila Sated as a
network program. midst really be
called a local show and thus adds
another print to WLW's reputation as
a major source of radio talent develop -
Meet

Baseball
Even with a team which has fared

poorly within recent years, Cincinnati
likes it. baseball. &remit stations
broadcast the games of the Cincinnati

Reds. but the recall method allows no
further breakdown than that shown on
the full page chart on page 7. This
Is because listener Identify pro
but not stations. Each program tn.-:1
tion mum then be translated into the
mention column for both the program
and the station broadcasting the pro-
grams.

Thew C. Sawyer. who broadcasts
 15-sninete program on WLW, haa
eently gene commercial for Manhattan
S eep CO. (Nweetheart tottet soap). de
Mg  commentator 'ob. talking about
travel. people. etc. In the terktIMO-Ile
work quarter hour programs. Sawyer'.
stint topped the Ult. Another local
Program. WC'PO'a "Man on the
Street.' showed up well In this same

Leading Cincy Daytime Shows
TWO-HOUR PROGRAM

Program Natio. Oreebt
Plekareseele lottofy or Now Torii WKRC N

HOUR PROGRAMS
D ews Poml YAM l
Mae* Key of RCA WLW N
S adie ass mums HA of fen Ad' . . VA.W. Warr N
Ckeitemal Ceossewhey 0 Meek WKIIC 1.

rem fowl Nano New. WLW. WCKY N

IIALF-HOUR PROGRAMS
6...... Amor WCKY S

O wl Int Carlo WLW N
Woo se's Now WKRC 1.

1 Goober WSA I WCKY N
Soo la Sorrrally lob . WRING N
Send my lart . WILA I N
151 one Arran Genoa Loeb WKRC Of

II one Noway. I WIA I N
U sed Illorada WLW IL

FIETEEN-MINUM PROGRAMS
iris. Times Weelalyl

Vok of lapiloo.r
Cantof Slarot
his.. Y ow g'
Mad 1414,14.
Ya Ina)
tee.,  1 NI 7
Caleb. egotit. .1 Marry Son...
Moth, *oil Dab
rotor Carat N
Argot Sontroro--g ono 1 tiro C tor *rood.
*room" .1 AR Croaer Oar.
V. &ad Sado
beryl ood IA sego
Tb. O'Neal*
Mood at t 
S ot boner C bet.A.

Irkiran
o ar Illordbors
K Iffy Kota.

WLW
WIW
WLW

.WLW
. . WLW

WLW
WtW
wtW
WL W
WLW
WCKY
Wt W
WLW
WLW
WLW
WLW
WK Sc
WLW
WLW

.WLW

N
N

S

1.

N

N

N
N
N

N
L

FIVEEEN-MINUTE PROGRAM
Three Times Wakiv

Ydia ee Pb. Styes, WICIO

FIFTEEN -MINUTE PROGRAM
(Two Times Weekly)

mews* c. sawn* wtW
FIFTEEN-MINIrrE PROGRA 3IS

Chl  Weekly)
Ame Km/ Wow
Wow`, CM WLW
loads, W1.111

L"N

T4111eatiee.
17

Nat* Tb cress opiana braikr 1.15. nor XV prof:fa a. rartaorti
I... .t praea fora es spot 151 ...

27
22
15

a

2I
2I
SC
17
11

a

SI
47
*0
rs
IS
24
21
2II 
11
t0
10

a
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'N, shoo

LOCAL LEADERS
Ste doy tan* prosy -1 New em.

won pronottkia- Noon I. IS. ow-
wry lobbied Ire Mk Woo fa Ouse soar.
...roams eadeorro frolow. Dorsey as Hid
emesawr sea briorr11% proorotoe. Addl.
Kraal moo moan is to tbo easineao bold
by theme News I. arisen.. Or  pee-
p.. board Is Ctookruill yral be 11 no ad

On Ms praorI story on Ink prim
'DAWN rATX0V" - WXRC.

Watt*, pod prodatod h Al
Stood. of WKRC. "Votror k 
daft wrosit-dirr Ain fromoorad by
Deo Clm Ca. It le  cawed,
Ora tt sr -typo we/ado/tiers. goof.
ob. t nag s54 In&artarbry Maas.
Blood doIag biar IIwto or woe as
M snare toroody into of him
Lop II Load. Prof bar of Al. dome
orano roc aro rad litre/gat ...b.

"WOMAN'S 1401.111"-WKRC.
TM, Ir pima bor daey Wm as no
CIS yawed sod epemme NOM&
tt Is a paestaisNika peed... Mee
ma.4.egee ay Ron, teem. Pie.
m. mmeakstes ea seeemeid

Alatt sod roars al pronal
Near to boos Or inn Oeco.
e isooRy prembooalt meows geese
.4511 floe** 110I ormontommtaly
ret soy of tae osseous.

TO4004AS C tawyn-ester.
Weirton by Storer. ems aka
illeaveas rM tok. oboe, hi oval
frail hlsf ray . 'aside  tan 5o
 owoot o.ad pooplo

A 0 NATYSIML01"
WLW. IAN. basal *a WUCA.
Mew York I. Simper 0.4.11 114{81
I In 1. /*waft &oh orlib ors

*qua...4e f omity. If Is wolf too by
passe. Nesealm. war dike elms
ask at Yoe ff  foonold. Sooaeor
nal U..', Min 1NoMM Milk
Prealoct.).

-111111tAL
Sewims. CauebkoNea
are UN e.o.m., veldt .Ira
411, leseat. 014-11 meals
 alleoweid. lot der le medism
Wyk. CUM Setts. barNose.
kokooll

'OS. I R I INC% Y--WLW. A
enwassV. noosed be L
COMM Naillmor. Ire Adobe* k
ladled eat le the.. ma k.. lee
n.

claasillicatiast. Still another local per
and again a WLW *Oda&

Wannen's Cinb.' did well la the
once weekly Mamas ptedielbas.
r 1. hates eight imatisim "IleaMY
Driven." Mee weekly al X1113 led. is
a mataislag thew with Arthur Ilia
and Fred EMI sad its were of eras

one which Weald Indicate good re
again.

Alm, the Maws* or met comm.
dal daytime gredeetleae. the WKS an
fatty is sensed with the 'repeals
meet mealtime. tr. Kansas 011/. fl
the !meter °Arabia 1111011K. "Fame
Temig's Family." "1st lteddim" N.
omeel Wager and ethers, by the sow
bM ei oreatiews accerded them MM.
este with little deabt that they have a
tight grip ea daytime ilatmers. Gard
Water and ''Pegger Teasig" an the
arced and third meet meatiated
time -a -week daytime program , 'Mew'
tag fairly close as the heels at Vela
of I:spirants. It I. esgatally Mee
..ling to note that yreadeally
network serial speasered by Truest b
Oamt4o accrues mentim" *Malt
them to be potent is COMM
Thane shows. to additillS to
Singer and 'Peireer Teti M" are
and Sad.." "Mary Martin." "'The
Goldberg',' "The Olfeills.' The
Chaidisit Light" and "Road of We."

Detail. on the outstanding local Pre
gram, will be found in the hen beaded
"Local Leaden."

Spuds' News
NSW TOBY. April 30.--Azton-Plebte

for birrOde ram bought time on WAPC
Mondays tiara Sat Weary. ye se e paw.
reS Vaned Prom news. Starts WY
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Her' DAYTIME PROGRAMS HEARD IN CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Competish Forces
Chi Hotels to Air

CXICAOO. April 30. - The two-way
boycott between mho stations and ho-
tels on remote pick-whs. hate the former
dapped  11100 wire charge on that eery
ye. took on an iittrely different hue
abie week. and from all indications the
mmiietnee Inn um" the brunt of the suf-
fering. New twist. which 'spells gravy
thir radio Matinee but headache. for ho.
id rooms which banded together Wye.
tleg Se pay the lucre. la the eemenal
epsning of the country spots and their
11111ralliem to then down the aserneary
Nagar far radio wire..

Read spots itb Bon Ale. Villa Mods
erne. Cocoanut Prove. Villa Venice and
now Been SeUrcern are all maklag ern -
tuna to food not outlets for el time.
Cocoanut Omen with fl allases
Cat, started Imademtlag ilaterday seer
111111$M. and the Seen eistlatiag with
Clyde McCoy.' grew will lam an WISO
wins. others site mignMed to sat soros.
thing (Winn* beton opeolag the mason.

Previous to We new wave of remote
Wu, thou. In the know had It
that hotels would wait until fall =
coming beck to the air lanee. if they did.
Nut now. with the highway niterles elan
lag their 'warm the odds have switched
Mid IS M felt the local inns will water
*beer bud feelings. pay the line charge
and got beck on the ether to combat
this sudden competlan.

IndIcalkes of this la the nibbling
se Andrew Earns, operator Cl the Th-
iess end for hie old
Woe wthear all. widen be dispensed

Mot January rather than pay MOO.
. Iluesed a deal wee made with local out-
let WDID. itviderotly. the, this arrange-
MON has not proved eattatamory to the
bestfit% manager. 1I feels summer trade
bra  better chance of kneeling abora
by mots If they dial "em in at the old
hoses town. Colored ballroom. navvy.
has already Married for a wire and Is air-
ing over WIIIMI now.

CIO Asks House for
Closer NLRB Guard

WASIUNOTOSIT. April 30--C10 MOW-
arrstattITS bare appeared before the
!Souse Judiciary Committee currently
meeting on the Wegner -Beeler Bill to

Itrthat broadeseting contpariles be
iect to the act. Under ita terms

broetaceaters could km their Hommel
for violations of the net. which .steads
luirtadiction of the National Labor Kea -
glom Board and guarantees organtaed
labor the right to colleen,. bargaining.

It specifically applies to those who
hold contracts with the United Matadi
Government or the** who have obtained

loans and grants from the federal govern-
ment. Upon !lading violation, by the
National Labor helattona limed the
federal agency making the grant or loan
or contract would be notified by the
labor board and the loan recalled or
the grant revoked In this particular
Instance it would be the Federal gloms
munleations Comealmion whim would
revoke the Reese* of any violater.

C10 genera" Connail. Lee Promemis
argued that if the Notassal tabor Re.
Santora Act wee to be slimemaly miforeed
then It certainly should be dome tat
cases of the... receiving the bralram
or grants Cl the federal graerralnellit.

Freddie Rich Set
For Texaco Series?

HOLLYWOOD. April 30.--lissamon rued.n Rich lett Wm Call *ludio pest.
according to reporta, is to take the
Texaco oosnmernal next fall. Angie to
that hia 'mecums feel he would wove
more valuable tf be went off the air for
 few months.

Rich Waive for Coast May It to WOO -
'YAW with Seery SLOCTts, music chief
for ruminant Pictures 114 will also
serve as house band for Deooa records
Coast headquarters

G. M. Says Players
Even Eat Wheaties

MINNEAPOLIS. Aped 30. - Knox
Rearm advertising agency Le publishing
Ad Liberties, promotion ethos fee base-
ball anneuneere broadcasting gams this
stoma for 0410entl Mills. Inc: lionatir
Vacuum 430 Co.. B. P. Good:deb Co.
Procter M Omani* and Coos -Cola sheet
 four.prope Mila on Mick paper. will be
honed every two or three weeks during
the asmon.

Slaseball players who can read will find.
according to Ad Libeetim. that they really
like to eat Wheatley'. Further adds that
sportrartere must be COnlincell that tae.
timentake are the McCoy. General MilW
policy,ale =glints! a bring very ethical
In t no testimonials are obtained
from players who are not thoroty familiar
with the product. and none from players
whoa* constant do not .tree In Wilt
with the prepaid Wheat*. blurb.

Ralf a doom plenum in Ad Libeoties
ere supposed 50 show that ball playors
really 45 Ms Wheatley Gents are shown
with spoon poised and bridgework sat
tel business.

Irlivring some people may be skeptical.
Knox Beeves Is reported plannimi to take
and publish X-ray shots of a bail playors
alimentary canal dlesolving  bowlful.

Day and Night Listening Chart
The two tables below give figures on the listening to the radio factor In

Ctocianati (top table) and Kansas City (bottom table). The tables show the
day of the week, the number of people natentitil. number not listening and
total completed interview% The left-hand isolcunns are for evening programs:
the right for night-time programa. It will be noted that thruout Cincinnati
thews stronger listening figures than Kamm City, this applying to both day
and night-time listening. Another lateresthas point is that Saturday is excep-
Means strong In Cincinnati but at the bottom of the list In Xmases City.
Smalley I. uniformly a favorite listening day. comparison shows.

Ilyeallei Pregame
Lissyms.

I
lead., ill ee
tlaeasdey 107 54
Weems*" et el
Weeder 111 ES
71..rtray uEt
Fodor Si 71
T....aer 71 77

Te4s1 534 444

Everelog Presumea..
Lbw* y 14,

Thames, ea SI
Swoohy 54 74
144.444 50 40
W44444144 71 72

TolooNar 6S
Seeman 41 Se

Telal 510 555

CINCINNATI

T.s.V.,-
144
161
ISO
ISO
152
1S1
ISO

1.010

D ayelese Pregrews
1111441144 01

Swear, 72
rrsdav 70
weeder 111

Sehseter 10
Yemen 114

Wedowee*, 105
llovider

rend

KANSAS CITY

ell

TS
a,
SS
47
46

454

107

ire

D aytime Programs
-r.s.1 a,1.4...4 1,..........., 1J.
141 Meseer 44 III
160 tesesv 42 114
160 Teester 41 101
145 wedeselsr 41 114
15$ hid., 11 126Ill rusesdar Is se
1 S7 Lowder 20 III- - -toll Tees* IS I 7141

TotalTawi4
125
151
161
1111
151
152
151

1.041

T...1

IS?
114
144
1 SS
Ise
124
172

1.047

Analysis of Competing Factors
During Period Survey Was Made

Bingo Strong in Cincy
Many factors have dentate rotation to the else of radio audiences at a

given time. The weather, local ensergencles-flood. power breakdowns, etc. -
and other tonne of entertainment vallable will affect listening. To preemie
a complete picture of conditions In Cincinnati during the Posted The Bill
board survey Was conducted the data below is promoted.

Huge bingo parties under club and Roman Catboat. Chem* anspicen are
conducted nightly In the Queen City. with .one of them attracting as many
as 3.500 people.

There were no emergencies of any kind. Two traveling attractions
played one night stands in Cincinnati during the survey ported. Details below.

Island Queen. excursion boat, operating nightly dance excursions out of
Ctacinnati, began its season April 2. Boat draws an average of 2.000 dancer.
nightly.

Population of Cincinnati. according to 1930 census ileums. is 4A1.14P.
and according to the World Almanac for 193$, 470.116. Cincinnati is located
in Hamilton County. which has an estimated 141,100 radio homes, a high figure.

Picture Theaters
Leading Cincinnati film homes

changed attractions once during the
Purvey period. The day the survey
started. Tnesclay (5), the following
attractions ware being presented:

gliUBERT - Stage show foster-
ing Major Bowes'  'Collegiate Re-
view." Pie, "Island In the Sky."

LY110- "Coodemned Women."
ORAND--"Mad About Mavis."

(Holdover -third week).
ALBEZ-''Jesebel."
KEITH'S -''Rebecca of Sunny.

brook Parna.' (Holdover -24 week).
GAYETY - Stage show,  'Black

and White Rome." (Enrieellle)-
PALACE-"Oiri of the Golden

Wert"
CA PITOL-- Btu e beard's Eighth

Wife.''
Beginning Thursday (7) and run-

n ing for perm days the -to were the
attractions at the following theaters:

PALACE -''The Baroness and the
Butler."

CAPITOL--"Clirl of the Golden
West." (Moved from Palace).

Starting Friday OD and running
for seven days, the following attrac-
tions were promoted at the follow-
ing theater':

SHUBERT-Stare show headed
by Buddy Rogers and orchestra. with
Bob Hanlon. Jack Douglas, Antra
and Arno. Frank Payne. Patsy Mare
and Tommy Martin. Pie. "The
Lone Wolf in Parts.'

Ax -BEE-' 'Merrily We Live."
LYRIO-'Danscrous To Knew."
ORA ND - " Blo beard s Numb

WIle. (Moved over from the
Capitol).

KEITH'S - "Jesebet" (Moved
over from the Albee).

OAYETY-Stage ,how "Midnite
Revels." (Burlesque).

Night Clubs
BEVERLY HILLS - Henry

Ruse's Orchestra and floor show
with Rex Weber. Paul icsdni. Alice
Dawn. Stewart and Lee and Barbara
Slan

NETHERLAND PLAZA HOTEL.
RESTAURANT CONTINENTAL -
Spot changed orchestras once dur-
ing rurvey period. Ernie Hold's Or-
chestra bowed out Wednesday (l)
and Val Olman's Orchestra Moved
in Thursday (7).

OIESON HOTEL, Florentine
Room -Dick Barrio's Orchestra.
Floor show. The Nonchalant,. Roth
and Bitty Ambrose sod Hewitt and
Neale. RATHSKELLER - Eddie
Leonard Jr. and orchestra.

CASTLE FARM -Spot is open
Saturday. and Sundays only. Attrac-

tions during survey Saturday (9)
and Sunday (10) were Austin Wiley
and ertheetra. Starr and Maxine and
Pullman sad Dander headed the
floor ahem.

JIMMY *RINK'S LOOKOUT
HO171111-.4not changed floor show
during the survey period bet held
over Billy Serter's Orchestra. New
show opening Wednesday (6) was
headed by Peteg Tilignik with Dea
Arden's 'Reves Medea sad I..
alarm Lynn Mayllierty and Jane Sal
lee and Co.

Night dab badness 40 week Meaty
Is only fair. with all gettIng heavy
play on Saturdays and Sundays.

Legit. Concert, Etc.
Two traveling attractions age

peered during the garret Poled
The English Boys° Oberbitank from
the London Clara Wheel. gland to
capacity In the ilibilherthni of the
CInrtuniti Women's Cab Waists
day On. Harvard Oleo Cub playeA
to 1,%on persona In Emory Andi
torintet the same night.

MarjorieLawrence and Triedfic',
Schorr. with the Cincinnati Myra
phony Orehe.tra. played to capacity
at 3400!c- 5111 Friday (11) matinee
and Saturday night (9).

Renfro VAlley Barn Dance. rex
nlar Saturday night feature over
the WLW line to New York. played
to 2.54X1 capacity at both of its night
appearances In Made nail April 9.

Sports
WEDNESDAY (6) -City Moult

!pal Basket Ban Championship, t
the Club Tavern. Also Class A Op, -
Basket Ball Championship at
Tavern.

FRIDAY on-Wrestllag matchrt
In Mink nail Sports Arena.

TUESDAY (12) -Ellsworth Viz/ -
Trod Perry tennis matchim at Xsyle-
University Field House, under Ott:
Valley Tennis Association auspices.
attracted 2,000 persons.

- - -Weather
MONDAY. April 4 -Cloddy, cool.
TUESDAY. April 0 -Cool and

light rain.
WEDNESDAY. April 6 -Rain and

cold.
THURSDAY, April 7 -Rain. cold
FRIDAY. April 11 -Cold rain and

mow flurries.
SATURDAY. April O. -Pair, teat
SUNDAY. April 10 -Pair and cool
MONDAY, April lI-Fair, some

whit warmer.
TUESDAY. April 12 --Clear and

vrarilt.
WEDNESDAY, April 13 -Olean

arid warm.

General Business Conditions
Conservative Cincinnati ham not suffered as much from the tartest ma-

dam as have most of the other industrial centers. However, theater and nittt
club Manama. insofar as week days are concerned. is at a low ebb. Week end
buttneso continues to bold up well. Labor condition, in the Queen City re
good. with but one minor strike being waged at this 'amain& this against

organizaUon.
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Frisco Dailies
Give Radio Chill

SAX TitAMMO. April 20.--Trem and
radio are f hem &Him the
srs of good will appears to be on the
trams- Dallies hare cut out practically

publicity blurbs. Matting cornrow
to personale- Spam varies. but probably
averages snowed four asattilMeL

Art layouts bass been *Stagnated
liven wee pluelred ham radio loge when
swan Independents Mired publishers
via 1131441120l bilt eK Mare sow. broad-
casts. one Aetna wan flee -minute
mots .very bell brag.

Meted Intern raid to
obeli ftodelth Tin damped whole

et einertlang budget Mee coffers of
X00. balsa prima that aborts will
loot dbelealci Crehmine entlsoly. as has
tore dens In more Oallternla Miss.

Men psalms ere fat presellneg M-
OD GOMM Ni masa, lia7stuakedepted
-base well coursealalai'i"

Ether Writers Must
Make SS Payments

WASITINOTON. D. C. April 30-Com
B.:fling script writers In Radio Wrtionf
uild will trot little sympathy or Mlle

from the Bureau of Internal Pervenbe
u their attempt to avoid paying the
etrirloreee' sham of the tax Imposed
ander the Social Security law. atom
Die hIgheed of legal moguls to the de-
partment boa already ruled that the
mite* were anythreig bat Independent
contractors Is eigencl-built Programs

01st of Maid explanation la that
a swipe UMW to net mimed in the
compleltlen mod gab al °fifths' worts
SO MS. That M. be le usually not
sepond In writing ertnnal plays of
sketee which are his property ex-
dadeely and Wadi be mesa easy to
surcessim parducers or pulabbeie until
eon Una es a sale le made er the

=0.ellouidened. Inateed. ear ken
willow mire usually employed

le render pap -at services to prepiring
seal s -gegbumee wtth pedetennlnad

CZ"plane elicit bass betel ellbrott-
Ong Opplgenn by the . rmn

II the wrier awn employedapall sentral
were .Ni seemed la wru-

eosin ma Ma owls
hngs net be elaamaled se en Wmeamensit.
women contractor. Poet that tinier the
arcumellifies of easpbryinent It le not
hareem, or would be tispisetkabis for
its sponse to reetriee control tO the
Mast extent ls ImmatertaL

linabership squawks that dednellems
an Wag made on eurreist salary rich
tw tams due on past )10b1 With same
egency won't bold water with the bureau
ether Weans, omplOyer Easy mete these
wire setlee deductiews.

Pahiit Show -Shopping
TOW YON& At,t1 30 -Pabst% Bras

let,`,n Derr Is reported show-abopping.
w ith an ere on n all-Nerro musical
groi:-Iion. r7 Sled to .tut. If a reocratn
h up. about June I. dams firm
leonmeed Bra Bernie for Tame.

Ltiehies Drop. News
Ita MO WORT. April 110-Tale Thu

DWI Senn over WiCC. whiten
has been epresored by Lucky Strike
bithrta. are now en  sustaining basin.
Chang coengeny bee withdrawn sponsor.
d ap

Iroa Owners on WQXR
arse YORK. April Macy kr

Co- owners of WOR. Newark. N J . will
atvirtabiloo WQXR halo. Contrarian for
ow heard transcribed eloodcal music.
penning May S.

Y. & R. Auditions
WSW YORK. April 30 - Oolumbla

aisagenrung graters yesterday midi -
timed Meet the Champ. with Met and

Ni YoSSs  itublosin Agency
tea two pobentud sponsor. Alan Audi.
amid TV lather Pr. pre ram hand on
dente qd people to be other than what
42017 Ma. Beth Mem may be .d asstruggems net geld_

loseerial en tamenute spot announce-
lassts bunt grown/ mind stiaret will.to cuend Ni fi }mere. laly 1.in., WSW& indiums& IC lin.by nide
Ina.' baking OW

Lloyd l'arler's
S AN FRANCISCO. Apra SO-Lloyd

Yoder. 1110 managier hem. Is gettlag
Nifhloy. A ftrie  weak ago wages% had
MONO. Tb. Other day be was
alarmed by Use crash of breaktag
Stagy behind hiss. A painter. elospargtill a burning office. crooked the
Maleredidare window Is Torlises office
and stepped in to tuna tf as shim

D entege eel' renal at Use emend
blase was

Donut Mfr..M. C. To
Run for Tex. Office

TOUT WORTH. Apell 30.-W. Lee
&Daniel. head or the local HUlbllly /Some
Co and ouster of overnontes and pro-
ducer of the Hillbilly Boys programs on
WRAP and Tines Quality network. an-
nounord en Ms proem= April 24 that
he would he a eandidate for frovernor
of Tema in the fray eleinens Tor two
meets before the sansunemment CrDanal.
In ht. broadornots. oohed Illatonses to write
in and WI his whether he theald run
for gowning. !sough "iiir beam were
ro-eived to convince his be rtes

Selma ocrantaing his OM. tenepany
0-Danel was master of nelnetedge tar
ow Light Crust Doieghboy on erbAr
when be was general emaeger of that
company, and be Is well trews be MOO
!Wieners thruout Texas. Meal et the
letters wanting him to BM siltio ellid
have oboe from the rural sesitlena of the
s tato.

Drug Co.'s Tie -In Ads
CINCINNATI. April 30 -Dow Drug Co

here. co-operating with local broads -sating
stations- Is conducting a novel newspaper
campaign. Secretly took practically 
wheile Poge In ira rteicosrec. space be.
Int divided Into small bozos mch for 
product sold by IN -ter hosr contain
tuns-ln ads. plugstrg the radio show
which plugs the product.

ContractBetween Chains, AFRA
Expected To Be

Maw vOalt, anoi 10.--Nsgo4istasse be -
ewer. Ile AI4 reibtrillnro 4OP UNA* AO -
ash sad Me twe maiim retweebi sieeld to
Ile owed arp by lb. sirly pm, I wine wool.
II is believed Mal refiflasflo. posirourbs ter
lb* Mite board is eas et IM heal sane
ended. Omnd ant vosfecOay.

C/U0A00. April DO-American Freer -
& BOO elf Radio Artiste 1. nesting a sue -
010112 MIS in it. negottatinns with NIIC
Nom ass for wage and hour vale. on
111101111111 tillotaihang shows. according to
UMW ill. nallenel *mouthy secretary.
lthie Math a Ryles trip to the Detroit
Slott

ChSestell Meals wartthis west. atm
Slott returned to levy York Wednesday
for final buddies with the chains, but
will reran MI la another 10 days in
an effort SO his eillt minor details bete.

Drulag SWIM Mostlage with 1110 and
OM in leen aflant. APRA'. chief obstacle
bee been innelence a the nets to agree
to a toffs Wren for sustainers in Len

Time, Life, Fortune
Go Heavy on Radio

NNW TORE. April 110.-retree Henry
Laos pubboations. Ti... /miens and
Ugh Mad substanUal radio spreads with.
In a west. On April IS floe had 
Wategalleit to the effect that since Its
incegthea 141 years ego It never added
to the orlibiat departmental act -up.
But In tho pia year radio appeared In
all the departments to the extent that
the management mewled to &tart  radio
deparroent

to April 23 hone of We radio hatennig
wadi  boding feature.

April 23 lame of Fortune devoted
about 40 per tent of Its tome to radio.

TO top It off current rotrai of March
of Time. now at the Radio City ligtutc
Hall. devotes space to broadoiattng.

ABT Finds Itself in the Middle of
IBEW- CIO Affiliation

CMCA00. AorU i0.-Potbelly., con-
ference. this week In WiehIngtos with
National labor italatiena Hoard and In.
harriattonal Brotherhood of Illectrical
Workers, edictal. of the Association of
Broadosat Technician. are submitting to
their executive board causation. on pov
Whip affiliation with UMW and elm on
whether AST will consent to an &Mlle-
Uon .!action which was petitioned for
by the American Communications Ames -
elation thru NUM ACA Is the new tog
affixed to CIO's American Radio Tim
trap/slate Aasociation thru  rebreaduni
ballot rent out last July.

Daniel Tracy. MEW internatrooM peen
made aS offer for AITTs afilltatiegs with
that APL erg. details or which wpm not
mein pubbe. and It AST board members
here riesept TracTs proposition the
broadOsolthig ~moors will join MM.
but wits faffarele nem charter of their
°WM

Decision win preliniy be forthcoming
this week. num the NLRB has set next
Th.traday as Use deadltne on ART) an -

Scramble
suer to the election question. Board h
the power. hoverer. If It sees fit le
force the tams making ART surrender
to an ruction despite ita dietaion C10.
ACA has the advantage thriving In
thus mess. *Mee that cat has ssothing to
lose Meru an AST ..ogles. but thethad
might come out On Msortring the
ART =roe without Outs any at
the amiable(

Abbe ART has a new tour -pear bar.
galedin tiontreet with Oolismista Dread-
canIng System. tole serembie of emote
may kill the peklea-egg-laying omen tor
ahopki CIO obtain a neribetty member-
ship among the breedossUng technicians
this greatrese weld become red. giving
away to an entirely new eel Of bargain -
rag agents and an ail -around foss of
time for the worker. who is trio geyr sup.
posed:, In line to benefit from It alt

Otolleelanie is that Tracy and AIM will
se* the light ruid mate  sugary offer
to the ANT boys which will he tough
to turn down, thus cutting out Its old
enemy. the C10.

Lord & Thomas Making Survey
Of Metropolitan N. Y. Stations

NEW YORK. April 30. --Lord A Thomas
advertising emery la conducting a sug.
Vvy attempting to ascertain which met-
rop-Altan stations are most popular and
meat powerful. leamediata sad In view
le to find  station for the Consolidated
Dam mow. which. according to the
140/111. bay be switched from Its present
aleaR Pasted out. bemrser, that the
eureere Inglisations may to much more

la that It may serve at
=11701111611.011Will pbatementa. If mom at
toed di Iliense wielder lb' surrey sum
osernit. R Is nemant that  similar in.
vestigatlen erttl he usderathen with re-
ran! to network key stations

Thr seek the weary sent out ones-
tionnairre to Urn radio home. scattered
evenly In the nersisms. southern. east.
con and western poetic:me et the invite -
porgies area PIMA* were pointeetad to
(1) Wm their addisse 421 Nuns eta -

bees In order of signal strength In the
particular lamlity. II) Mime those
which are most popular and mot pow-
erfully received.

Surety In Its present form la regarded
as of mine to those titbits using way
one station. tad Most. for
instance, does particularly ear*
whether Ito show Is heard to outlying
open. betlenal elleernsing arm the
sets la another prepseition. Arnim
deeldie be bony then on a national male.
will moan to glean valuable buying am-
inumenew

Attitude of some or the since at Lord
 Themes as that and a survey &hails,
be oteinned by the aniarT. rather titan
by losieleestmes Viennelms. Merley
doss net Illotgala ilea lierWacT of sur-
vey+ made by breadessiters. but would
whey intergreet the Signies Dant. That a
being polite.

Set This Week
Angeitsa. Chimps and New York. Aline
uneonfirmed. It I. generally uodersood
that Nile@ Trammel. of lvDC. and H.
Lathe Alban of COIL hem. Dave been
Inthisochur fatten gartering this die.
serearest. Mime Is tanner My
maned se lane reletkies men for CM
awl abbe be has not attended any or

thto :wow= lath ATKA. he wilt ham 
to the meta final declaim. It le

believed.
Mrs Honk trip wort this tiros was

primarily to meet with the Detroit APRA
board and members. Also to moot Tram.
mall retarding organizing NBC
era bent Plan had to be dtimiased for
the present. when Wm. Holt di.covoms]
is leer arrival that Trammell had been
tallopectedly woos to New York APRA
h es announcers ft 10 of lell0 stations.
Mat Sena IITIOCR and lebtail am still as
the biallaina OIL IS seamen an signed
wale beedinernme In New Terk, hoer.
ever. oggainallele et ellainneers hen
wanl woo a mow mop. ha not
been CONIMPlell VOL lire bolt
mid. aloft Ille gal* nines perorptibly
from other] MS DOSINLIDOSII will ham
to be no rdtleted with inebriate/ stations.

Schneider Unit Back at WGY
SCHICIWTADT. N. T., April 30 -Dm

rah twitters Tisane are back at Statism
v.TIT here ter  daily Sall am.
over the 1110 Red netwerti attar  me.
manful theater Urns Ohio, Rea.
lucky. Trustesesw west Tic.
 ola. Maryland sad main Ts
sedition to his natio work. the
unit ts Net In booms to this area ":11414
late In May. when the Texans open

r tlav canvas.

CBS Starting New
PalsrWalay Idea

fraw TOOK. Columbia
nroadoserag ardent la trying to effect
 policy of -lets thy a.scabar.- mam-
ma= Is a variation of the Test &met
Ms end Is a follow-up on the cordial
 eeeptlea give the OriMn Attune trick
of Inaba InaPenny (Sootiness co Pal
Mann show Mom nod  couple of
wenn sew 0oWlemn. Kempa netglibor
es MI letteine toirohed In  mutual
o croorotoon gob with his beet,

lid Clembemen. prefacer .1 hemp's atter
tar Mena le now deveroping the trick
lake II regyider tenure. Ides has caughten le the extent that the nail limp
Maw MU ham Kos ayes. on 1110. es

Masarawar. mho lover is on 1110.
annar. ansertean roman OR

Meeks stroon, ts also  cro client. team
week Al reign guseted. with the Mad
playing Lase Thy Neighbor as in Isis
theme

Tack anglo neaps. around In Oman.
maws head now le a plan to keep the
thing secret to the extent that Kemp
and the liatoriere won% know who the
menet' issaidsbor w until this show le
on. Names will be kept out of New.
paper 1 Millet. and, a olarse, there win
be no rebeareals.

Harkins' New KFRC Spot
RAW 1RAXCT1100. April 30-hen Har-

kins, a moesher of the production start
for two yearn, has been prenneed to the
poet of pregra manager of WISC. aswas formerly on the .seat ei 10140.
it satin At ICTRO be has worked as
writer, producer and entertehemr.

WWJ'. Cackle
DTXROTT. April 10-away gaggpiad

 innate on the Inmenliger lest
Map end le now 4111111111121118  *Mr
gewlest. elleRla the his IS Rang
MAO tolgONSIW Ni deeelegeneell boa
Intermiled a ma nn et amleimenlu and
lest Week ewe elf Ulan &Nall ts try
tt oil on Ulm ossosoasoon maw cooseivow" oakum ere Prot. del =

en husbandry at Snalasan=ouroanor: Donald lo-
alliein wilpulalendeat and polettrY
tepee, toteow Unearth leaulft of
Clowers1 -...;-"adeate the
IntennitInt runt. .17. bitten. di.
roccor of tv rs,1 t ?o ::nice) Part.
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Program Reviews
LOST Urdess Otherwne

Sports Reviews
Chesterfield Sports

Column
Reviewed Monday. 6:30-6:45

p.rn. Stvle--Sports. Sponsor-Lig-
pelt & Myers Tobacco Co. Station
-WEAF INK network,.

Matt Of beg Magna beasteaU season
also lathered In  Isegdiase worts pro -
:ram On  big -liens station. Paul
fa ,.41se, Isle announcer and whoop-
- ,rper of the Saturday Night Swing

. h (CDS). is the Worts nouns die-
', inter and earsamenitator rrery
,-V day her a Saanaute pertod.

11 might, and aldebtate el the
sports Us mane, Mtn Mean Wm, -
anon of sport hindentles. 1,111 be
Med.

Opening stenos concerned manly
the advent Of baseball. Red Row -Yan-
ks gains to partindar. end was
benadoest from Poston. Lefty ooenes.
wetting Doe tbs Yanks. was guest
attraction. Lefty. asked about rte
titular chances of  few tense. gave 
N eed *Mount of himself. speaking
fluently. knowingly and eistertalning-
ty. If the real of the guest stars live
UP 1,0 the teeny standard art by
Lefty. the Malian abOuld be ase ester-
ly awaited as any to to found in
the tabs.

Boutin. on the other band. very
much  la (Walsers% Melt lune*. sounds
 bit toe high cered In his apses
firing the impression of a somber
wend events commentator rather
than an Informal. after-the-garne
nruslithow. Mowing dawn bit
nentid hap. U. IS also Inclined to
MOM* up the sequenee Cif his news

Douala. handles the Mule plate-
ns*g according to Wee. 0. C.

"Highlight,. in the World
of Sports"

Reviewed Wednesday. 6 OS -6:) 5
pen. Style --Spore conwnentator.
Spornor - Sinclair Reining CO.
AlleMY--federa/ Advertising A
N. Y. Station-WA/3C, Now 4c.:cv.:rIt

One of the numerous similar peel-
ed' to take Use elf over the country
recently, this One is bound to meet at
lean acceptable bOoolle due to the
tact that It is Wined by  comments -
tor who Mena vane. the Thergersen.
and Weaned voice style has been
a fenillter tonnes to movie -ern
ettonner Pea nortnowe Mews shows.

Craisaming a let Of anonshavos and
sidellgible In his Mort allotment.
Tbenteresse dissentisusticas are re-
markably had and Informal. Padden
 resume. plus *vaster Maharanees,.
of tb days Meehan scores. be also
touched wen tennis. with Use return
to form and the wan of Rein Willa
Moody: horse racing. giving dope and
developments of ICentuelry Deny
berth la. and  pithy talk on the new
'spectrum yellow" baseball being of
Tidally tried for the first three In the
Cohmshia-Pordlum game that day.

Timeworn rounds out with  re-
quest for listeners to rend In their
conunent and reaction to current
newts nine AU plugs are handled
by the announcer after Thontensen
has signed off. tot which three nears.

0. C.

"Ra %rim Rennie"
Reviewed Tuesday. 8:30-9 p

CST. Stylo--hler rain*. Sustaining
on 10MY Manna City/.

Another bandied * Jerry
Plums. Nett SiBuesonewr and
general SEW at the station
His plea hare it le pre opens fans 
complete asellellit a the hell games of
lit. oneness rthe Stational and
American Wow eiml 'he American
Aiseelatles. Iliad the the re-
maining inintstele Off tilln period tiring
a play-by-play diralption ot the
Kansas City Shim datum op the dia-
mond

len listeners who ban not heard
the nine broadcast by Walt Lachman
on ICXBY a few hours before. and for
these who dent have  chance to
peruse the late editions et the dailies
this show la made to order. Rune
know the tun tnurnatety and I.
capable of putting punch Into his
meet.

Program wait well and was nasty
timed Berns will skip the show
when the Mares teem pion at night

D. S. D

"The Old Coach"
Reseewed Friday. 5:45-6 li ivy

DST. Style - Swirls commentator
Sponsor--Itenberg an,. Stefan-
WICC Bridgeport 1 .

ruu of Chatter of baseball news of
ths week. We program should peon
 Mures% Lena Lapps. veteran an-
nouncer Pam the Mew nava ahnin
la handling. A Man bean= man
bletelit lat iser is his eisineat
Ptedletbas. arises anecdotes shoat
Nbata at bah the UMW eel WOW

are Oven le rapid Ore order.
Pa aim dose agelleeineW
moats whim me eery well given. be-
ing interwoven la Istinail hago. Pro-
ves Is to ter if wean. S. A. L.

Nixson Denton
Reviewed Thursday. 6 30.6 45

p m Style -Speen comenentater.
Sustaining on WSAI (Cincinnati).

Nis -'.e Denton. sports e4:tor of Ti,,
CI nein ssie rieves-see,, conducts this
111-rainute sports resume along the
same lines as his -Second Tbouctita;
column. a daily feature of The Tines:
that Is. lee doesn't. Obtain* has ro-
mans to sports alone. roe Instance.
on the &bow caught be opened with
 highly amusing bit on the subject
 spring housecleantisg When he
does hit the sports nen. the. he
knows ill the answers, with few hay-
ing  wider knowledge of the national
panuaea.

Ni. yoke es anything but smooth.
but he onratenos this handicap by
esonsbinIng  tarn asiennin of ma-
terial with peed Wing and never
continuity. outstanding bit en this
pram tarn Deateati system an bow
to pick leenttsety Derby 'Reiner.
humorously Pce  wind-up
he spots brielV and compreberasierly
on the teethe:ming Walker Cup
matches/ and the Lone-flehmeling
right. A. D.

What's In a Word"
Reviewed Tuesday. 9:30- 1 0 p.rn.

Style--Audterite ParrICIpailon. Pre-
viewed on WOR (New Yoe* 1.

On of several new MOW bang des
wined and produced by %VOL this

Crawas presented MI  ilialPtMle
tildtb the enema aid ae the

seams Salsceretwom. Totioneed need the
of currants smoky amasses per.

UnpaUen W00% and altering Dr. Chemise
Earn Punk. Of dictionary teams. as Its
stellar attraction. end with Alien Pres-
cott leaving his site -waver duties 10
act as 112190. It Impressed as bring
abort' average for tits type of prognues.

Mae adding nothing startlingly Dew to
the reed.

Man Steed bee two groups or nee
instentente ends being queried by Pros -
Sett ea the Ilse. diantiosi and origin
Of elan eanneas Ingildi weed, tech
aspirant is given ea saver dollars before
hie tiiin bairn end It he mutts the
fM diesetien ewe elf theca Is taken away:
shaker the seesad eons hiss two more
and at the and MINIM him
at the three. heecen ed all
WI Men pees M ahead tee the eve -
sag. Prise apnea is motel and created
SamtimUna Prescon's teethe termants
when coned upon to retrieve 507 0C the
meaty. When  contestant flew the
twang sainner Dr. Punk steps in to sup -

Air Briefs
72ew (pith Br PAUL ACKERMAN

N OT &Motto yet, but Prod Aline show
this summer will probably be 

half-hour shot. . . . Young Ar Rubleans
looking for  new host for next rears'
We the Peeper. Want  baney, team
type. Adrian ,smash. freepare co-
producer. MOM. fee  100740.4112.Week
vanish In South domnies May It. one
day after the shoo beds. . . . Adele
Romeo at. aka reliably goes on WOR
test week. . . . VOW of grprnenee is
the only Iirtrtn-Wasoy show remaining
on tbru the summer. . . - Dent's As
Downs expect theft daytime stun' to
g rind right thin the summer. . Re-
ported that the networks an learning a
let about their business owning to the
negotiations with Amancan Pederatton
of Radio Artists.

When Ales White. Ted Hurt ng and
Miser CRS Una leach at Libra they
take along  atop vetch and dle-
ftewaay end play point. This te ton -
adored so laspeonesent one Th
Awns, Form. White Is one of 17111
covens tent winners. casting to on
the 10 -nest pool. Lamy Ntron. of
WAIW, to cos...ctn., pantry proofs of
his bear. -Varaboad Vologr.- set
for hale postriketion. . . . "Caralcoda
of Aasentur hag two new Trzse cen-
ters, Amain wed Seal Aiat01810. I to if p.m. . . No SADO snobs to-
int of foe the nanser. . . . The
-Mad ltatte.ftekte Mon
MVO did finteolet this letdey.

Joan Salton. warbler. pins to
the ennet bout May J to &erten-
teat for Wetter Weeper. Marvel

cI

/nut erran-rt ha, au t .f NI10. took
a ,cream test at roe.

Mary Marrone( MeArtile, sale
rohnsistn. Is on the air for  toted
of ell sad one -lull hours  weak
eels a nine her Mints owe MARC-
Columbia end WOR. Sae end spats
Kern do the enlisting flurmeetres

. Oconee jeer, new Nee-residentof
the new breams d.epennent at

Peek defeentsen, ran Oren  wet -
coning dinner Weetiateday. After wee
one* eeetetesst pubesaker Th. New
Yoeb Americo... has been with
the odd Herald. Telegram and were
lately bark with Hearst.. . . three-
torrtho of the tents no tese circular
stands at nawillairs /slant are sold
out for the ^grew Show" May If.
In addition to the SO -cent Octets.
they Si. nose setthed $1.5* box wale
on the ender track. . Netts can
become enenbers In Tietellir's dog
program, -Kennel CND." by halite,
toad cowmen vend in pictures meth 
paw print. Meneberehip certificate
*Amass pooch to reduced fees at dog
hoppitals and beisraty parlors.

RIOXISR and the Detroit Syn.
Fapreity Orchestra played  pavan,
In modern swing idiom Sunday over
WABC-Cohnnbia. . . . Iteparted coming:
a new osenneental for the Dalton Dors.
lane teen Meijer Pores. . . . Whiners
of Vont Don's talent quest will be
noun to Minuend to be rasa of
Paramount Pictures.

(ca90 11,,, HAROLD HUMPHREY

I)teY
MAXCOTTX returned fiom Horn

1",,ta to take up his old pent as bead
MICris music library her,. He has

been with W111110111 the past year.
net Seymour. COS announcer. in out
this week es an istemasay mernare. . . .
Clyde WOW* Ort being shed over Paw
at the opening el the new Men dance
spot. . - Radio ate Nick Kenny and
Dinty Morie In town from Mew Tack en
routs to CBS's new Itoltreciesti studio
opening.

.

. . Banton* 1.1 Danes was
held up to the tune of  I 2 . . Virgil
Senors. termer manager of the. Trianon.
Is on Ina way to Catalina Wand to take
Ovalle Of P. IL %Pricier, canna there.

Lon Otaantit.100111 p. a, has a enrol-
ee, on the nwpt o/ inning for Mt
net/ radio show. "Croseword Punic,
of the Air.' audience perfIelpeflow
WO patterned after Ms old therodas
game. dhow may be ease trees Out-
of-town talent-Cho. since the Cen-
tre Vented aurree. which hod en
"in" to furnish the anon. coal seer

they Intono to AFRAe t'. ,t ni:,' members
tig-iing with the Innen". . . .

Quin Ryan Is passing out rabbtte
fret to his !welt stooges on his
sports 'hot. . . . Tommy Sarttett
trekked to Miloorkor. 'Otero hei
hopes to receive Moray from a one
of menden.

Sponsor. of the -robe. Neon
and Molly' Moir way shift their
-Attorney-at-Law- stint to  half-
hor one -a -week allot to PI In when
the econety team Peer ter their
two-nosans rest In July sad Arra.
. . . rortmeni. tonserty of
WIC* press maroon, hiss Joined Bob
Kahan; radio opener.. . . lob Hank
retuned holes noes Ale Oolheio?nen. . . Oen Byron and as"
burboad. Roy (Co.) Jones. wore
among tbe Mimi morn we. liereflow
. . Mernedes MeCientwidge. Niece
topnotch actress, to ep and beck to
work atter two weeks on On siok Net.

EVIDENTLY that tamer of laid)
Duchies refusing to open hie engage-

ment at the Palmer Mouse unless a radio
wine was available was no more than 
rumoc. because In opens there Thin -son
minus the mike. . . . Skyland antts
and Lulu Belle ors still on Itntireord
prospect list and may go there noun:
June I. . . . Turned out to be a bl.c
week for 'Truman Bradley. who on %rr
short notice was Called In to ialllellittVo
tor rte ailing Pet Planneessa Om mom.
baseball broadcasts. Bradley had some
jittery momenta to the arid two Baas".
but his control is Improving fast. .

Rai Tale, Ural scribe, and a radio 'gory
to Radio Neer*.

ply the, correct and sully:intense one.
Word expert bandies tin sesignasent
naturally end sadly. being ponmorel
of  den interaMtng voice and an se -
I artless mike Mlle.

Ointenents yard from  lawyer to
 couster man. Meet of them doing all
right on the rasa up to the origin
stumbling Idea. Ward. Included 'sand-
wich. alimony. idiot boycott. bankrupt.
eabotage. budget end others of varying
degrees of toughness. Splitting the two
pprowps was  flee -minute Usterinsew by
Prescott of an "ambassador of American
language." In this instance  New Tort
cab driver. Hackman told of his trade
in Its own peculiar jargon. with Pres-
cott ocestignally lath* his to repeat In
Itiagtials. Mt was played so well tor
maim the suspicious arose that the
-Wiememilow" was rather a aware ot
Adair 'bratty than the tan drivers'

Pleb Insidirra Sand supplied the mine
taatereend. with Ilidary Walton being
the eanennelay, WOW plane another
novel WWI ter May 10 at the sense bout.

D. X.

"Time To Shine"
Reviewed Tuesday. 1 0- 1 0:30 p.m.

Style-Muskat Sponsor-Ceiffin Mao-
utacturtng Co. Agency-lerrningluee.
C -al 'lumen Cr Pierce. Station--WAIIC

New York).
nal Kempe half -boar shot for Diana

Alisnte proem  Ustenable anew. Or-
chestra is rant. despite tan that the
technique la on the staccato sada. Tunes
selected made for a well-rounded musi-
cal anssion. Judy Stan mons on one-
ness and can swing It when abe
nob Allen. romantic Strip.? with  pue
Incr. delivered One Sowg. Sexy Don&
with the band. also does tonsil work.
AU good.

leeslon developed into nosinting of 
love match when Benny Goodman. who
bolds the preceding spot over WABC
came on to chat with Kemp. Ondmall
eini a cougio of choice plugs grates
W en inn to ceded in a special parody at
Who work W Toe ewe Gee it.

Otionaterdals case over otteouvety
P. A.
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BALLROOM BOOM FOR BANDS
Rosey Fries
Freed in Red

Exec board member fired
off committee. -1102 prez
"double fingered"

YgW TORK. April e0 --Crack-up be -
tens parent administration of mu.
WINN* Leta $00 sad the let -witsswarm nude mar wont emeuum
board mos. thrown oft MI eommittese
slid deprived et. hie tenet board min.
Mrs. Jae* Resenbent. president of the
bea. la  heated dettneetatiegi et the
tactics ot the left-eringem. Meted. "No
scold not take orders trews Isteseee
D etenecome ballroom Plead end the ad-
intnistratkin during the past .earl[
steps* rapidly. abbe Rosenberg elahns

de -

le "pet the double finger less ass.'
Ibiseltherre Charges agolost /reed an

=M that plans um 001aalunlethe
ead et the load and that he le

napes be tee Steeped an illusion of
assuage watt wiser. a such thing
germ ?Pea M MOM ationted of cre-
ate" amenanle amens the imempland
e nd tre&IS the Omar et a grew tibial is
beteg DMA etthla sad terns, to de-

em/ the lean e enneeratte Maw et
Beermeet." Mee charged with favor-
itism toward "the Party' In his renter
ectierthe.

hoesabseg. atatine such tanks are
eaten, elp  damage between the em-

=Wend teneniployed members of the
added ha would not tolerate the

WOOD sad would not run on Use same
racket with ?rasa in the December
Sections. Peel that Freed is an elective
some and therefore esancel be thrown
Out of the Meal Is regarded by Rosen-
berg as ettnfortunate."

Adnintletnition of the local is not only
bred by the so-called Reds. which an
alma to bold the* Own sonainge. but
b ado @Toppling with a nada geoliV
Pm& who has  strong meting Nee to
federal theater and mu de peeled' thew'
ben is regarded by arisabaletrabon ad-
hmate am not being to mimes' elk  tareda
is the administration In that thossande
nee at election tins Romney% member.
dre meetings which pan nitings need
oily  quorum et MO. And be Ibis.
case Deer et the sallitant peep Make read

denoted Setae Menthe ago et the 534
Per sea ruling is attributed by the
Matiaistratten te the Sett peep end
rmareed an a mom to curvy fame among
the naegasuoyett measure. MITI be theNort was voted n. I. at last we're
lanabgeship meeting.

(RA Cops Philly Arcadia
icrw yam*, Apnea 30 -Arcadia latcr.

asthma TIMM Philadelphia's smart
Wee and denser y. booked by Mute
Corn. et Anserbia gnat its wines three
Ran age. MU new be band serviced by
Chneolidated Rb0O Artbsta. Jan ilayttL
hate into. band. niplares Oen* Krupa
War 3a CRA has also spotted ins nay
ntztoa to open May 4 at bimetal. Club.
torten. velar to her New Tenn Club.
Pltustrgh. loration.

Conlon Leaves Ten Eyck
ALBANY. N. 7.. April 30. -Herb Gar-

den tills from .Rote l Ten Vyrt on May
I. atter  10 -week stay. Ooedna tabs
he touring. starting In Kingston. N. T..
rte following two days for the Charity
been and the April IlleaMen restleal.

Spare the Sympho-Siringo
CHICA00. April 30.-Andrrer Kar-

im. operator of the Aragon and
Tdallion ballrooms here. claims the
majority of his patron, are against
ellIngine the rtawies. preferring to
beer them in their ottginel rerviona
sag goat to town only to papule/ end
merest swing tunes

Ross Horatio Alger Morgan
trostAinva. ra . pi IC. t.,,,

be Perri a dance date here MI*
orb the Itemmeeentent bestowed the
beam Of billearitey ftr. dirt u:.nn
now ammo iisa. rum Morgan now
Onell wow be Met wa the municipal
coy rsa asathettabler but flunked
the 1111111. es the ellty made it up to
INR6

Guy, Goodman and
Tommy for Canada

TORONTO. April 1110.-Adea4en, of big
norm bands son again be Wend to by
tbe Othedian leattenal Zahn :o roan-rensent this pear. now that Ontend
Manager Rushee lam signed Ouy
lnmbardo. Denny Ooodman and Tommy
Dooley. The dance engagements will
be played in what experition people
claim will be the world'. Largest outdoor
dance f loot.

Lombard-, played at the imposition lest
year. as did Itudy Valley. Horace 11.141.
Duke Talineton and Abe Lyman. TheJubilee Year's featured bras,.
tom. stated for the main band =!Ille
the Royal Artillery Band of Maas& an
organisation that le trained es both
military and symphony orchestra.

Penney Liquor Dealers
Sponsor Anti-ASCAP Law

HARIMIIIIIRO. Ps. April 301-Ovean-
Ina lirpiet dealers of Pennsylvania will
tar=e /reacts Of noes* of yarprementaUm
Mu No. WM epeneemd by Ouy L Meow.'Sikh would eliminate the $3110
liquidated damage. clause embodied in
the prevent taw, which permits this
amount to be collected for failure to
pay the license fee of the American
Society of Composers. Authors and Pub -
Inhere when music protected by the so-
eiety I. played In liceimed estabilah-
mental.

On. cause for the unrest MOM* liquor
dispensers on this protases la a fee rang-
ing from 533 to $125 which they must
pay annually for an amusement permit
from the Liquor Control Ward In addi-
Uon to their regular liquor Domes

Tommy Tops Para
Poll on First Tee

Tflrff YORK. April 30 -Tammy Dorsey
gets  lump on benne 000dowa be tin
first voting in band popialartty paled
by Paramount Theater patrons. Among
the nest 10 blade the aenUmental alp -
slider chalked ay 410 meet. Goodman
taking  clam aroma with 4.1110. Others
Include fitly Lombardo. Vire hammy
Kam. 010: Hamm MUM 000-. Pod
Waring. 2S0c Kay Ky..r. 250 Olen rimy.
270: Bunny Dertnui. 230. end Hal Kemp.
230.

Petrillo Suspends Munro
On Security Tax Violation

cmcwoo. April 30.-.111ocia1 Security
ruling enforced her, by .tauter chief
James C. Petrillo melding alteley alba*
employers of oft men sad all lbs Wow.
caused Hal Munro to be ampanded.
Unarm discoemed that he hell MINN en
agreement with tter owner et the Manhole
Clarden. making hlrneett tesposighle tor
the 1037 MI tax. Munro weelphrtag a
data at the bledlnah Club here when be
was suspended. Members of his outfit
are Mill at this spot. but wins a new
leader.

Briton* Eye States Again
LONDON. April 31l -Ray Noble. ham -

Inc returned home after American tri-
umphs. la already planning to return
to the Matte this tall. Ma Canadian
bard is due to arrive here met month
for a tour at the variety houses. Jerk
Itylton le another band leader who has
same rem sotrecilm Offers to make
another American tour and expressed 
willingness to erase Ur Pantie again.

Summer Season Sets Fast Pace
As Dance Emporiums Unshutter

Karma cuts ticket take to Meet ell111111Cr conspeti.li in
Chi-ops dicker for Fairyland dotteeintod in Kaycee---
Kyaer sets high mark at Pentiny terp hi% ern
NTW YORK. April go-ga spite of the reeemton bug.ba. outlook for the

rummer dancing season leaks brighter then ever. Booking anon are way ahead
ot last year in advance bookings and  general note of optimism prevails Bs 11
swing band or the sweet wart. big name or little name. there'. gold this swamis
In them there barn. If the boys ran stead the one-night storming With peaces
ranging iusywhem from 11100 to $1.000 for the solo stand and with dance promoters
augmenting the standard Mld of outdoor amusement parka. wawa bala is that
the band boys should mop a good har-
vest this season

There has been unusual Interest men- operated dance palm* here. opens for
1feet this year In pm -ammo activities. Use season May IS with Rues Morgan as
Impetus gained by the fact that In no UM musical attraction learns bands
other stasis year have so many of the big oa week -ends la the plan to be toil mod
o ases* Itese made available to the, ball- this mason William J. Durk* will ban
room egemserc Music Corp. of America charge of the ballroom.
le neellenbeedly remenulge for the
greeter boast. giving the one-night Mid
aura isms as Newsy Goodman. Tommy
MAW. Kay Wiser. Bammy Kam. Hal
Pimp and Red Norm Anticipating the
tide. all the maps, booking °Mom are
laregeng Mete top bande on Us rued
this summer to cedi be en the stogie
stands rather them epetelas them on
keesUOlia.

0100A00. Apt Ile.--Areder end Tri-
anon ballrooms ehemm tie a summer pol-
icy this week. with dated ducat camps
and more dart MOM at the latter for
the for time In the Modem et either
dancers& it Imo turteureed by Andrew
Karroo, maseatag direelet. Pew deal
comes with sliding ben blamed deartrelW
on the present roommegt Kamm deer
a hypo Is needed to buds the comae
mantas, but insists It will be sonars
in the form of shrinking &douse press
and not In Inuring on quality of bead.

Summer set-up cab for 40 and de
omta Thursday. and Tilden'. 03 and $0
cent- Saturdays nd Sundays at tile Th-
elon. Spot remains dart other nights.
Anson sticks to six nights. but ammo
turoatile tag to 10 cents week days and
1.10 Saturday and Sunday. with the
gals ducking thou for 00 end 73 cents.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. April 0O. --Man-
ager at Pstrytend Part Malhocen will be
n amed within the nest n -L General
Messmer Osage P. Kenyon said today.
Spa will odor May 111. with bookimp by
CRA sad Morderrita Pm& aryearm and
only trading bomb feetranee. Kenyon
said a mien that a Linceen. Neb. oper-
ator trot ledhege Istryland this sum-
mer was orreessaa Samsoussit so no ems -
Insets hem been and WOO than
four ergs are tor the MIL A
recent tire at the brat diatioyed
Ur. Mill Chute demosed the Otaniebroehrt ins serhyribed berme itdal Me Wares IMP acromino-
.2 are DAP ewe and le the only ems
of Its IPA bseM Mar Mad. will be
used twin 1111111101034 301111220111 said

Morgan Opens Mamie Bomb
namocroarr. Conn., April 30. -Pleas.

use Beach Park Ballroom. municipally

Sender. for Smoky Savoy
VITTIIIIDROH. April 30. -lion than

600 deft -skinned diencers 'Owing high"
every Saturday to music of local banes
to the Savoy lienree5m, MINI City coun-
terpart of Its more famous namesake In
Itailent, co-partner attires Handel M-
etaled today in announcing piano to
bring in Negro name outflts again after
°mole month& of Sump. Dot draw in
jrommion of Waller. Webb and other
ammers at a a bead has been Duke El-

lington, who plied 1.1100 onto near for 
moinight MOM.

All -Fern Sepia Band Form*
NSW VORK. April 90.-Clatek Kardele.

former advance man ter Laelty11111bader.
Y Unlag u  colored band PPS Mat
femme

MILWAUXICIL. April BO. - wisecoda
ballrooms opening fire UM summer in.
C 114d. U. J. eldhiellre IRshtlegals. Me.

sairsar sad roller MilitederIC
nembeeiee Palls, off daartng .wagatst
maws dbeetlem with atthebY
dreddetew. Minton Umeir Peed

Mate to am OsulWe mac
Pea& MeMiely Wipe% at Mei OIMPA, Mt
Ord mekleg Ur Ialiele___Wparip end
MOM* Mrbilder Mb Ile NOM MI ad
weft Pimp assists gellawdlingigs awnrigaft Mee
11111 Obrbomde On* TOMS
AM ittffe. Try MI ill =IS DAM

Moen
Mel row ssa.s.

Thumern Otte ioasar's Dreamland
Rellbeele at King was destroyed by fire
Met wesk.

PORTLAND. On. April 30. - Roger
Pryor tinahutters the dance arena today
1301 at Aliases Swath. Dick Jurgen
follows May 3 for a tame -week oar
Old -Um. Maces are held thuaday ate,
Chuck WIaltehmel warping the Muff and
gist Watson calla( number,-

INDLINAPOLIS. April SO. - gummy
season started this weak at Indiana Roof.
with Keesce Ummernom epettoe for a
rnlo stand. Chick Meyers plays the
week -day WOW escapees Illosidays and
Thursdays.

SZATTLIt, Warr. April a0.-Otede
all eel for the eyeated tomorrow (11 df
Lake Wilderness. suburban thauser
Timmy Thomas as to maim the week.
end Brute for dancing Billy McDonald
and hie !loyal Highlanders returned to
the Trtiuson for an indefinite gage..
melt.

Walled Lake Meek Rattle
DVT3tOZT. April Cimino Della

room at Walled Lake Amusement Part
opened for the steam this meek. with
Tom Gentry end Amway Barnett battling,
It out with tk.tr respective bands. Kamm
used for Pridays, turas,' and Otts-
days: dance arena operated by fen
Louie Toilettes*.

CANTON. O. April 30 -Tb hops
dance pavilion at Vermilion -on -thew
lake near bete has opeoed for the ova -
am, with nob Veen making music for
the wesk-end daiscess. Dann pavilion
et Labe Park. new Oodiortan. weekends
It till Memorial Day, when the newsier
el410111111, schedule Marta Mauer mime
are used each week. tooted by Low
Platt. of Akron, 0. Yet Johns Is Nan -
( See BALLROOM BOOM ow pop ii)

Typographical error
KAWRAIS CITY. Me, April 30. -flay

Reirtieck anima this week to play
Wittig% Ple-snot Ballroom. but war
none toe happy over the greeting so.
netted by the leas pima la the radio

In boldface type both papers listed
the band's MOW broedosete ss "Ray
itenprek's
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MARSALA
and his Chicagoans

NOW NICIILORV 1.101.1$6. w V.

Nord eta WOO* Illlea. Tara see all.

3
lint SALIIIIWIT Prevents Tb

NOBLEMEN
0,. Cetureueetteedte Arnett. Int.
;TAM* NOTIL, tietioe, N. V.

'Meek At Its bier'
New

The

I3ILTMOREOYS OR
sail thilie

CHESTRA
Oserendy LA SALLE HOTEL. Chasse
On. 005501.1 III010 AIII11111.1100..

DON REDMAN

I

nd! 5.1.
On- /tout 

ws" tows. aiscetot.
saw

on TOWNr. VI,.
CCCCCCC 1640116 comeISIS Mom ter. t

EDDY ROGER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW ON TOUR
"gt. CONMstuorato RADIO Mara%

INC.

BALLROOM 110011
(Co011itutel Prot" pare

Wog director of the part. with Jimmy
1Pilos in charge of Use dance octisitte.

OIRIAtilat&A CITY. AprU 30-Con-
tracts for orchestra appearances at
Spring Late Park WWII art this week by
Roy Stain. manager. Ibitopt for on.
epos week. bg oases bands are booked
nem orielet- May thr"MSS Matto the sowed "woo for a big
MEN policy at the park.

Nam as Wideman ton off for three
weeks on May e. Orli Is yet to be signed
for a sem ion Wore Jun. 3. when Little

!lack Little takes over until Juna, 21
Roger Pryor following. Pryor la sue.
meted by Herb% Kay JIM a. and Joe
Sudan uteri. two weeks July Z1.

DELTIOMISURO. Pa- Aprg BO. - fray
It sag was the first of name -band string

Um ?rad Luttwir-owned °snows
bare betworn sow and Decors-

ttlR Day. gat by MCA. Average draw is
11.000 art ELMO at IMES  hood

for lenrimi leads of other fame. record
hold by gal Mew at !AM  =ago.

ammo with Jamse
distriet mat Jim= Mom

Irma sitaka sad laleUbe Mara Whig So
cents per dams, an Ilatordayes balms
is a roller sink an MAW 1111111311.

Luther also eremite the Eineet out-
door ballroom in Caivelikellith ROM Mies -
town. opening rainy Pug* Merida" with
stay mare drawing over $.000 dancer to
grow 4.11100 at 0140 per.

WAIMMINOTON. April 30. - Frecgoilck
liros Mate Oorp 01 ClemIsati is
booking the banda this rummer at Ile
Min Mello Spanish Ogress Maltreats.
LAU. Me Mart opened. following Mote&
list Ralph Webber. May Mmineeb, Law.
Moat Weak Jaelt Crawford. Beetry
Ikameo. Inds Tenn& Tom Gentry and

eauthent Deatleasso. Dare
duns tormarly Mittipled the bead stand
for Ow meters stimmer. bet new pokey
Over only the August sheath to his

Orchestra Notes
fly M. H. ORODENKER

Happy Ilbalsday MAMMY KATZ set for a fortnight at the
Paramount Theater. damn, Jun. 17

MUM MOROAN net only marked the africiceT Lomat gets a clett of
twee-aid-st-tall-Ptss Mast in tun radio canaries for ht. Tara mode sort, V
oared last tufty fief. but It woe also Cl tow Arr. . tios gmeadia If
his Dotal day . . 11eageal talee. Se was skit?. trollop. Joao ittingbia.
at  but 4107 aneaen awe' birth. basso. Ran Wynn and Renal per
day coiss was Mit an Pia same date as
that of DV= ALLINOTON . . and
sdreiegide wIll have  mash time as- CAM es Gent
odor that *MP oat  30- to an ea-
rn:WM mf sweet IMMO Oldie Le Duke is
a dawn tea the eirtaireres. . . Mar 13.
and We a Tried. will also find Rum
pellaaying Welkey Ntrfltday to Yea for lb.

DuPont birthday party at the
Waterbury moan 1 Country Club.

doted Up
PAUL WHITMAN his etionenged the

colleges to be covered on his Southern
minima tour to mist kb band on the
indoor baseball diamond . . . but h. in-
state that his means% JOAN =WARDS
roust be the . . . Pops M taking
ISO shams of beteg. . . J110tRT Me-
nial end her now tem band. the 10
Wine Ilmarmittea deka at the aloe
Ream slay la Tleaseug. . . . It
IN renumbered Met sailor OM year her
old bead left ea gamma to eater  sea -
vent . . . 11011111111T NOTED retina@ to
Carl Vierentlae. linalaglaim. AIL . . .

We the tlith year ter TOMMY itOelfr
at Waller% Cleadeem Alaata. . . . TED.
HT =NM albibis Ooty for tee ca.
narybeg. WOW at aperisman inn. Oal-
owton . . . and in the same Tema
town. witsOle HUHN= brings his band
in this week to lb* On klar Club.

Clartmet Madams
in mote of the entice. ISICNNY 000D.

MAN plane to mate  return trip to Car-
negie HMI next seams . . . but it wont
be with aria beeter-outers . . rather aa
el mast Mend with the New yort ItAtl-
harmonic . . . and as  wenner-upper.
no-wiroan cot  Maw et Ole ter Wear
yird 5....1 tab's* with the_l_ndrffnit Wing
crirtet . . . IttralleY modomi is sty-
les his swine style the easoover . . .

as 11ranger WILLARD 11011ZI1OIN
Inject hl. 'deep Vi rhythms . . .

also has Shawl tamely. taking ZV'TR
flATLOR tram illtelsell Amon eat adii
int two now teenaged Mal. t3Olti
and Not Lubovakl. wbe woe
with Jerry Blaine . . rrarsho-Faiiiii
I. bark on nrceideray atter the itttOpell
)aunt Harold Oiler la keeping
JrAsurz tenet:root. on them abode
lomung him this euttindr again at
Larchamit Casino.

Travel 04
MCA WAIT. New reek Mirror radio

ed. Is Hollywood bound as is WILLIAM
0. IONA. Saw made .d. who will do a
panel of Merles for the paper on music
sad Mt11$011110 10 Lb modes . . ADZ
LYMAN also hits the trail for Irtillglasd.
where he takes over Mb Toombs* a.
Meer nabob . . . will tie ass.. basil
for the summer months and tats ever
the band stand himself In the fall. . .

PRANK if-RAI IltrIUCT I. In Cbleago for
 tortnleht drumming up emitement fee
band openings in that territory.

Corient Cab
=NTT MILLS his denatured the tie.

tam WOMB at Awl irtszeirto to the
MIAs MIMI, meter.. . . 3010411 AMIN.

balk en slum after  Mona. uter,.
flaaliffEtrillitot ter Pled Waring. to
n ation. Metes HAL KIM, r tbr som
rowdy . . vet r/M. NATOLZON is
abaft  eosnebadt In @Midges. debestine
hie bead OM week at aresidynk nom.
land. . . .>RiT 0130V1L Mawr can -
tender ter the werldO weltaireetht belt.
now awned bead booker. Is lining up a
airing at ow likagtand on. -nights forrum= I. . . . Leo mune the La-
ter IS Ma. MAL Roy/ RAISON
Nana 11, ettik 0111111CMCVA. . . 1

with Alas RIrhN for tit weed
painting. cues. this weak at the Part
Central hotel. Jerry Miami bowing out
few a barmaid= maiden . . 1CVIr3.111
DOWNfl end her all-frm tootles take

tI. band stand et Cafe Boulevard

MOOR RICHARDS comes f

Atlanta Illttrnore hold to replace MA
VD( MIIIDICRIC at Ilyreemee tie. T.) it
td . . . Trederldt lames to Darts aterrr..
Hama . . NAL 11.111ENIN opened this
west a.  tertatidit at Clemmeadons P.

Hold. Ysisde . . whileIMIN0LD
NAGEL PM ea sigat-wask agrobb at

Deis....MOM. so. two. . . . clos C.
SOWARDS Ism Dom nom= ter 
fertisight, Sodas May ss. 54 1611WWVir
heeds loll. CAI. prior to MEN 'TUCK -
kits return. . . ANDY KINK te mg to
tallow WILL= llitTANTS four -week
etuileh at NA Olmorts age Cad ballroom.
the aavey. madmealeries thl. work. . . .

=Mt 'ANODE rlsolag this week at
Chia Nismarelt ION, Itme been art to
follow not ININTER Into !mut iteme-
bath. . . It331. WISP Ms -
solved partsweldp with Menne livioon in
flotation of tea MI6. Wide sad Nand.
some unit and Mama to Leoutort.
leek. to tour hY land In Worthless
kleisima torrtiory rum HIM point. . . .

west ups *bat throas ale laealalf
er to this torrttori Ow this mama than
they had for the laetesve.el peers. . . .

BUDDY MIMS opme this week tor 
two-workw at MO Clef. WIddia. Lan..
and than starts a ens -night trek May VC
scatting et Deverty Oardism. Indeume.
Ark. . . . and In Lot Anodes Palomar
patronage get TOMMY DOSUIZY for the
first Unnr. starting Ales

CA Gees likHour
/byte. Senna that Ube genie... want

eseledy didead ant wit*
dance insiatives. OAS CALLOHAT
brings home the ttaillage Mat the put, -
lie at terse OM MIMI a 4110 of Ike met.
067 . MS tile hi-dehisbaoat or ha.
d -ho. "Myth= le Imparlimelis dance
music . . . whoa yea tbrew melody
to thri Inn& OMB ittliimpli to rirlireteo MO
nothing act 1171 m. yea attain morel,
monotony"n .

the Sabbath. the
. . having Maned isMestrie o

pence nerostke 'goad r waging  este-
mile of He own against awing maga then= the nee of marijuana . . that

Mae reefer otan Cab *riots ain't
ROW My more up that& way.

Stray Shots
LAWIMINCIL WICL1C lingers t11 May 20

at Not.) minus Penn. rittaburgn
Larry had ramify to town last week to
osielmoto his wrath abiding annum
. . . CIAIL OLHON spinal this week at
Normandy Dm. one et tie @smarter Dook
now Warren. Ps. . . . INT woo=
jumps to Willow Orem Mulles. load -
Mils. Ira. from White Lake. N. T. . .
with Lew Clogerty mating from orkdatn.
his band bands together as  oo-op
combo with MIRY WILSON fronting
and Von IllelDren mamagtar  band
la eerruttly ciare.nlgistiag the Carolinas
and Virginia. . . . IMIMLINO YOUNO
depsated from CMS 11011 /1060.
°P M. MAT I1 at MERIN lista not.
Munpau.

Noes OH the Cott
AL (11117DOT) RILYZA. up -state maws -

trek waa Dothan busman aboOPIng this
wont . . . alaremella sae. New Toth.
opens tor the Nammer tbie week. with
*ILL HOLLANDER MEM, the mac

moo= PRIOR the Nth at
Catalina Wanda . MUMMY TOOTS
replaces Tiny Bradshaw T3M (3) at
Cheri Colton Club . . . Skirt tar a
two.wdker and then takes to gap read
again. . . . CAB CALLOWAY 11111110111 It a
net -ass section with the MMUS. or
JZItit r BLAKE . . . NAM Ai ME loft
phayer. and MEDD= stentnia tremp
maw tonsetty with Dote SlItegeggi, are
forndug thsar own oast . . wIth the
raceptIon horn. wtll be MI
atrtams

ot
. . . JERRYpniktie. LIVINOSTON plays

a Tradable party this Ruby. . . .

LILLY TN! !ALTER lima that yea mos
in th- trews . . . JIMMIE JOSITIE Iati are bettor than no men at all . . . and
cites at /Zamora Plusalat. I. L . . . a0 we mad ear (lotto Is the Magma.

p ORCHESTRA
itwok.. .. ........4.

Vic.:::" PLAZA HOTEL K. V.
ow AMMO COMP. OP 11116/1

ANCHO

BOBBY
PARKS

sad his

ORCHESTRA

I
Currently

STORK
CLUB
N. Y.

JOE SANDERS
AND NIt PetCHTHAWAS

NOW ON TOUR
C OOOOOO  at c

N....-. I0-. CM. 600111
eaus. re v. WALLI PALL WL11000. W=4..1%46.  Mors. 6

PLAZA MOTH. N. 1
dea-4111111LUS ladad" abut.

BUREAU OF
(Continsed /roes paps 3)

addetima wren it actual money beadle
M all. Peastbility of town* production
le mare alsoinng.

Opeinglatles that the Bureau chow" this
w eb* ai Making  face -eating snot has
desimos M the large sums of money ti
would take to support It aa an &liaised
and philanthropic ergantiration. without
any tangible returns Maly. There Is the
posaibtilty. bowsver. that IllonyWeed wiO
me the Surma an a good -will Mika wed
keep it running just in mai It kid Mgr
to battle (emu another Maw BMW
with the Dramatitag

PUSH DRIVE-
(Costsistred pm) pope 4)

and that the stripe peeled down to
bromide and fig dams.

Comeback by annual P. Armstreag.
club manager, was 'that the loses/
clothing was so scantier than that wage
at beaches

ABC Immo. No/ph CrIbrien. Na.d
a lawrenoe (Mesa) Medan' of a mos
chorus gal auctlentne off her elosidos
When down to the 0 string and flits,
brae/p.m eh* stpperl behind a dada
and retlinciuiehed her remaining soh
w ent, for auction. emerging wearing 
bathrobe.

Complaints wen, taken uader adder -
Mont

allOCICTON. Maas. April 1.0. --Drive co
'Immorality' conttnura bar. under the
jurisdiction of City Marshal Ittederia
J. Humphrey. who say.: -Thera will be
no SWIM strip shows in this city. Tito
Is a warning that must be /waded_ U
not. the violators will be prosecuted."

L'Amour
mostrni. April 30 -It sounds

roasantle, losekter for the LOTV:101f
to tire Dark. but on the rummei Court
books hers its Just an fishtail In II.
ASCAP-Harms suit steatites B. H. Wet-
more. operator of an Arkansas
Ulan.) theater. Infringement of the
cassrynitis ag us* AI Dubirs-stoe Suite
tuns I. toms et sum
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Music Items

Willett Signs
With Robbins

CiVERAL Oldies In this Miner catalog
are having Mete Mom tilted and get-

ting  DM Met of WM etchunline paint
le sow sevaniesiesta by Lmn Clinton
and OMM-Rtel. seeneellonist. Clinton
ereuelltiMag Whispering. Rom Ifinnan.
pawl and 011emeserse Ostia -Rini per -
twined a Mae aereice for them numbers.
In Medal le Dolan, Man and Xs

daimity Philly tomesatth.
was a 00Ussni gamer this week.... Met
Rich. pee Of 1600 -Art Mosic. la bring -
tag out an Asaseloiniord mislays of the
!With fuS ssRg. Man Am.. Lyrias are
by broUmr Rids. Use hatoneer.
and Dorothy ertfe of Trying Harlin%
Harry List. Kithwoe lispromed with
the ditty Ofter hearing an Mikis Yetiord
try te tt in Phildelphia* Latin ditarter.
and after Prank Capons Quaker ditty
music pail. tranallated It tor this.

Mamie Willett is Menthe with Rob-
son, for . pith ipit first creek at
i.11 . . . After years
lanwo ItydelaradH. *ether 01 the
some toe Mesblessif. My Iforytead. was
honored recently by the dedication Of 
plaque et flew Roads. La . Attempt-
ing as hypo sheet allies. Robbins le pub-
lishing trumpet clarinet and eas parts
is staiplified form along with the regular
gime pan.. . Another Robbins Item of
teems* ts  boot of Interpretation., by
bailee composers. arrangers and ptanieta.

them Penis Comte. Dornenten Ma-
cao,  Sumer and niter Sampson.
ef twee". Meer. . Sampson. incident.
any. has  new One. written with Denny
Orestman. Walter Hirsch and Clarence
Profit. Auftetry In RAI/Mu. . . . Tactual,*
 isegdm a streamlined "melon of the
litoterh Dew. Beer, Wrist Can the Mattes
Ler. Johan Hay makIng the music pat-
tern with Americanized words by Denny
brajessin and Sol Marcia.

A1. COMPAHTS in  new addition to
the I. 1. Marks start . . . bobby

OregOry. 011ethlter of A.. l Dtreritaist.
be  wed. Mat placed with Joe Davie.
rtes 1Y5ToriblOt in IA. Valley. with
hese fn
the madethe

heeled Sauer.
biert iwiura Zr, d=re

White has a new wont to Sony Co00
at Raimar-Ruby.... John Itedinootd east
tee David got a pobiteathis of their 11
Oaf To Lam &WO An Oyer AgOnl from
thanes.... thane= Willibthe hemadded
to the Mstharb Day eattlent of Melodies
with Let Pony Ow Ps fthetheee Dor. . .
HAM whO SODeared hb atieessitul
freet Leland with She totted Dom Ibbby
Iran% Newon *alb. bee In.. acted by
tae Itesolian Chesther of theninerce for
dieing much 00 pthisete the spun a
Sayan In song.

TITANIA 1.5 230111110. femme halt a
tha diem Wage. Le farrow euSered 
froriond Mist last week at the Oray
Wm! Tavern. Sharma. Pa, that will tone
a uplift of at least aft weeks. Tram Se
returning to Hollywood. Its borne town

geed:Music fecets
(Week Ending April 301

Sabi of music by the Maur--
Riehanallg Music Corre,rattors in -
me net Isetuded due to th. telusIT
mlt 0110.1110,n t V:. it  number nr
PdbadMila. Aekrice:edc7nent is mai!.
I.I Maskra Corporation 1.1, '. ..
Saha bon and Mall.. T M  ',
Is
iktPrairl?NriPally. of New York: 1.7,r

. Owl Maher. frit: Clamble
=MMule Company and Western
uth Stationery Company. of

Chicess.

Drifts nit
TI.P.Tie

3 1 LOW Walked In
2 1. Heigh me
4 4. Plow. S. toed
6 S. Wissrie Whair Vas Woe

6. Cesuberge. Noe
7 7. GI O. lemeimentsi Side
9 IL 1 tem T WhierteII O. Toles sr. (neaten

IC. Moors end At...ys
it. The Old MO* Trim
12. Cry. Illany. Cry
I J. Mon. or Manahoces
14. tone Dy My Peb Wm

Come
14 1$. Al  Perasesi Grader

Soft-i'eda/ Yo' Stull
IND1107013101Ce. t.to. Apti: 3.3 -

lion vivant. and musicians of this cit.
must watch their steps In night club,
here to the future. City council this
week adopted an ordinance providing
for fines of not ter than 010 nos name
than 5100 against celebrators who
dance In niteries where may be found
-the rendition Of loud and boisterous
music -

Action MOM about after Mayer
Roger T. Illormem made the roonda
after dart. shocked by th -Negro Un-
pin orchestra* setae toll blast sad the
sight of IS-year.old gifts wrung ee
bar amide and taking Woe out to
daisoe with patrona.-

Hillbillies Feud
With Musicians

PITTSIBL/R011. April 30 --Old feud be.
rimer' performers who Incorporate play.
tog of musical Instruments to their act
and the musician: union to coming to
 heed here In tiff between the rnuai.
clam' local and a group of hillbilly
entertainers.

Union first forbade the hillbillies
playing cafes on ground that they were
n ot 'members of the union. Then, when
the performer. tried to join the union.
offktaL. ruled that they were not must.
cis no beeause they couldn't pass
music-readir.g test Cafe proiwtelors
proenteed to give hillbillies jobs with
result that the Iltourl and Restaurant
girplovvea' Alliance ordered bartenders
and wilteenans out on strike and into
picket line.. 111111:4331es then picketed
the pickets.

Row the blUbIlLIM have Incorporated
therms:nen as the HIUblity Kntertiners'
Union under the direction of reward
(Tea) Harrison. president. Tntertalnenn
are (wining to loin even the performer
union U permitted to iiimUnne to play

ASCAP Pubs To Let Committee
De -Emphasize the Radio Plugs

Gene Buck, ASCU' proxy, to appoint n coniminee of
seven to rule on a new system of classifying ro,alty
divvy -aim to please majority '
NOM YORK. April Mt -The ort.defeeyed ASCAP publiabor noirsibrrship

to ciud-use reciassuication sad dteldend distribution of royaltieswee Tina=
Thursday night (Mt arid was marked by large attendance and  general mond
and equanimity not entirely mpeeted at  diartasion ot so touchy and Meal a
problem. Meal result of the conclave. over which Oen" Durk. Society prrey. Me.
sided. was the aUtnottratIon a Ruck to pick  eornenItte of seven to loot thorS
into the matter of classification and evolve  system that will salistectortly cowl,

every point and that will Inert with W.
barfly approval. No auggottlone or pro-
posals to that And wer forthorming
the meeting. gathering be aDetent be
leave the matter entirely in the woo
mitteeb hands Carneral attitude wee
that In the two years the present
of clawatration has been In etfeetirbeg
contained Its etaes ot flaws. teed that
conadert the star and ramifications
of the problem. It hoe worked oot

tawen. Committee's Mb Is to makel
better than that and arrive at mese Me
Union that Will tattle the matter to MI
completh andieltetion ot at boot  MISS
major Of plifilbloor oreenthers.the gnat mew publether
n iambeee Mall* dividends trots  Mattis
et revenue tad, thearditig to %hear IM
appetite' illocilety roftbsga. Clamttlestles
tonere,  14-30410 spilt. 00 per OEM
going far radio performance. 90 per SOSO
allocated for availability and the Me
malneler distributed an  bask .1 With&
ity of rneirshersillp Is Use Itheletlimear

ASAP officials malty* this
of trying to please everybody where 1111.
tangible. are dealt with. Thom eon 110
no definite imaluation of one aefrtg ne
compared to another, and yet this
problem revolve.. around amen triMogli.
lathy. ASCAP attitude I. the of hopeful
wailing for  the Manage and deco.
N on ot the ecensolttese. remising that It

Box -Office Battle
At Akron Ballrooms

AKRON. 0. April 30. - A -two-bit-
admission dance band battle has devel-
oped here wttis the opening of Ust daises
pavilion at Summit beach Park. man-
aged by Lew risti. and East Market
Ordens, downtown densest operating
with C. A. Sarchet et the beim. Park
pennon for mare has held  Monday
bargain night with  quarter edsaiareisin.
Opposing the outdoor spot. Searebet pit.
trd Prank Daily assinat the part's first
bestows night. Drew around 1,000 mai-
lman* at the tut rate against 000 at
the park spot with Little Job Hart It
Is not known ben long the downtown
ballroom will oteatintsa to hang on, or
If ether big.Usse attractions will be
brought In to tattle the park pavilion
on Monday nightie.

music. Musicians say no soap. Presi-
dent then WIOUnted he is open for at.
filtatiOn offers from the ATI. or the CIO.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Cry Baby" Reaches Top as
"Ti -Pi -Tin" Takes Big Dive

Songs Rated are Mow receiving re or wore network pings (WIZ. WY/W. WASCI
between f p.m,:  la. wets fees and ff a,/  at fusedese. tar the WW1( enemy
Thursday. Apra 71. huitependeet Mope are those emerged on wos. wsriS.
WMCA and WHII. titre tsars are designated as -1,- issetsa proem:Sion noun.
hens da "M." Rased on date esppried by derseete freportiag Senor.

1...01S11 115.
taw R 111Wk

newest. ramp
isa tat.

3 I. Cry. baby, Cry Maybe.
e 3. Warm ati 111111scotion Seasick
3 3. Mesas no IDIMI Harms
7. 4. Os the thetboastal Ode TiSeigel
1 4. You Ceiildeft Si Cuter (Tiri airippal

1 11.
4 4. =treaLthe To Lave Me OM

Mbar0
Pasethe

1 A. Dela% S. That Way MONS.
9 a. Clomisighel. Angel in Berlin
II S. thinlieththg Toth Me WItinart
a 7. Ws Woodortul Robb, rid.

IS 7. is My Little Ned. Rook Marks
10 7. I Lows To Whiati. fr) Rabbis
4 7. One Song (P7 1lirr:10

13 7. Whiebe While You Week (Ti beats
10 7. Mirth Ho (r) Balls

I a. 71-P1 .11n Met
12 S. Lore Walked In (P1 Chappell
1. 9. Lars Sail to Dreasafaisa Spier
la P. Shapiro.. brrosten
10 10. At  Preform* Counter (MI Dociaidanc
2 10. 1 Pail In Lone With You Leery Day 111 ranuatta

I3 11. Joseph. Joseph Name
12 II. 1 Can Dream Can't f? (M) Meade
la 11. Where Ham We Met Sit ore? Illobbthe
a ft. Sunday in the Park (11) suns
9 32. Always and Minim in PAM
. 12. Old Is lionset of Slue Orewfird

ettlfibilllf 13. Thanks for the Memory III ..... peramosuan
10 13. Who Are We To Say/ (P1 risW

13. Jun Lot Ste Look at You (Pi Chappell
II. 1 Oat a Ouy Peed rahar

10 14. Garden to Granada Soothers
14. 1 the Tour Pace beton Me (MI Crawford
15. This Time Die heal Spier
10. At Tour neck and Call liertles

le la. I Can't Paco the Massie Illemick
It. Lath Lomond beraleteis
IM. Mohr
13. Some Day My Mato Will Cowie lin -them*

9 IS Two bouquet thumeso. betheletts
14 14. 1140011 fat saanssaws irri Katenar.itohy
IS IS. More Than tier Miller

Bernstein 27
3.
23
23
30
23
21
20
20
20
10
19
10
111

10
19

17
17
la
I.
IS
13
IS
13
14
14
14
IS
13
11
13
13
12
11
1 1

I1
11
11
11
tO
10
10

11
311

7
4.

20
0

17
leIt
9
a

11

4

is
a Foster Remains in Dallas

11
10
9
4
3
1

12

10
21
24
22
14
13
IS
IS
12
11
35
It
11

10

will be practically impossible to arrive
at anything that c-113 meet with every.
.net approval. yet hoping at the same
time that what Is decided will findfavor with  Mtge 'sough majority Is
make It worthy of adoption

PW Trades Kingship
For a Dictatorship

SSW YORK. April 30. -Paul 'a mucosa
drops his "Dag of /ad tratie.enart
aster 13 them years. thing  mere
streamlined appendage: to tact. two
them. He's now the -Mame? of Steiner
and the 'Dictator of Modern Rhythm."
and his Imminent Southern tour will be
further marked by  new catch phrase.
-everything new but the Rhapsody
Rhos"

Jaunt. starting May IS. corer' thermos
and college. for five weeks Proms et
Anaerobe. Duke. Tennemer. Johns Hope
kin*. North Carolina State and O. Of
North Carolina. with theater top at
Cherlotteeville. Lynchburg and Rich -
mood. Va. and Oreenville and Coebthe
bm. S. C. doing fin shows daily.

Kemp Songstress Sues
CHICAGO. April SIL-Maaint Oray.

songbird for Hal Hemp laid up arrenil
weeks from injures received Pebruarybe
in a train overt at Worth. Ill.. WM Mod
suit against lb. Wabash Railroad tot
11100A00. She accuses the railroad of fall.
tog to meet  warning sign at the grade
crowing where the train rammed  truth.

numbers of the .
tnyuring sevandoripassangilei and other

NEW TORIL April Hemp. with
Jody Mew toe the dMiititsg. winds up hie
Obbe Mali ed thisestebelth this week to
to tram this Mode. Playa Lakeaide
Path. Dayton. 0.. losigth (SO): Meyers
Lath Past. Clanton. 0.. May I: Co:ileum
Salareaft. Oreeenbollit. To.. alt Alcasat
sanreen, nattonon sou Lawman Sail.

Taileplar ban. Stb. and
. 1P a. 5th: Xotgbia

WPM* (Pa ) Oeflela

DALLAS. April 30.-Pesesk Potter macs
=tut?massisistat of the local
Rodin Althea offhe. has

opened his owls Mlles here. WIN con-
coantite on iloothwent Morther7. took'
tag both while and odd wads. New
Tort essema astssussa tars his Meter.

a Prance/ hints?. and  Hollywood con -
4 section thru Archie Slyer. band leader.
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The !Tailboard is

"COCOANUT GROVE"
TIllit--414 minutest. (PARAP Rho -EARS IJAIr---asa"ct (tentative).
MOT -Aland leader Jack Prentiss. ate tweed of quitting before be gets

5ted would mbar each he napleyer in the punk takes his )ob-hungry looters
on  trailer Mk et the continent to audition for the choirs Cocoanut Crow
spot In 110t1yttoo0. A mu -up in the audition studio gine alto call to a rival
inbletga. on egoiniteig night the groom and Insipid error is sensed. with the
taMP01111111011Mg the lip of the wad -waver and be charming songstress smack
to meetalgie harmony.

CANT-Prot ltacklutray. Hamel MUtard. nen Slue. Yacht Club now. Rule
name. Silly Lee. Ewe Arden. Omega Walcott. Dorothy )low Red Stanley. Laster
Mien and awry Omit and his Oiretuotra.

DUNICTOR-Altred Marta it at  feat clip, but poor spacing Of
themogeo-many musical interlude.* stoss It down to  drag.

AUTHORS-Mart off the script Mitt anuutly. but this go Insipid. milking
paean situations.

COMIUDIT--The bi Um Ora serious attempt to build  feature humorously
wound Use tribulations a  bend striving ter  break to erkdook nut at Its
bog. In optte et the wealth of variety talent that meetly waisted. Utere' only
enotridi meat It It tot  musical short. Insarter enema carry too much trade
talk for pop appeal. Med:Murray and NW Millard are sadly menet Only the
Ste She burlesques mike It worth while.

Appliail,--ye average mOveger who cern little for quality.
Int'VLOITATICIR-Them web ate fertile ileida for three who make  With

of looking for movie boners. Sell them the Cocoanut Oreela as the fare piety
wok of the pe players.

(Previewed it Me Ziegfeld. New Yoe/. ) N. N. Orodeaker.

"LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD"
(ARO-RADIO)

Tt)4X-40 trilnutea. ROLICASZ DATN-May 11.
PLOT-Palr adolescent love birds unwittingly become Involved with 

gang of petty thieves who have had  streak of luck when they invade the
r.mtnetais hangout to mower  paltry sum token from than In a part aura -up.
Hoodwinked. they front foe  ferret robbery which runs amuck with murders
NH In it. wake when  retsMous mosber of the owe dleobeis orders. A
gm Moll queers the )06 and Melee the compete into a raid which nets only the
kids. Atter  onsion of the thud degree they sign  confeasion which brings the
ringleader to Justice and amine the youngsters from further Wane

CANT-Cheater Morris Anne Bttlrtey, !Huard* Ciaismall. Walter Abel.
Illetuard Deed. lee Patrick. Paul Oullfoyie, Prank U. Thomas. addle Acuff. Jack
Arnold. Jack Carson. Paul Stanton. Decree Shelley and Anthony Ward. Surface
performing without a spark of animation.

DERROTOIll-Law Landers. After  ooupla of detours and tangent. Landers
Loudly mesas to be pointless petaL

AUTHORS --Afros play by are Onset and Ifinnund t.. Hartman. from the
story The Loot name and the Al If. Wood stair production by John It Rymer
mad Samuel Shipman.

0001111114T-It's disreputable even to the 11 group.
APPNAL-flangiter fans.
ICCPLOITATION-rmeriaring of innce-ci.1 master -mind Morris. and

the undoes...rid Code of puttees.
(iterfesord at the Rialto. New York.) Sytraa 'Setae.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

DnXilia-A0ENTRY. taken by and large. is  Intl:male and flareeler7 occu-
pation. it. eanuncationa attending thruOtit the busume nd profeestonal

.oriel. Rightly used. It is a powerful bueneas stimulant and an effective
ir.psearwts weapon in Inexpert hand* tt is likaly to have unexpected

kickbacks and produce merely amusement or ridicule. Chicago ha. had
;.:ente of aampka of surfs trilatttneted raeray the fated being the Mona
Imes episode. There also ham been  number of hetencee locally the
linger of tying up profeesenallans with sentiment. To bring entertainment
to hospital patient* Is laudable. but many Penman' annearooma of talent
s' riciplthli are framed by the pee agent more with an eye on the publicity
.yhy than any genuine Interest In this patients. We recall  number of tn-
.iancee during the tart year to which stories have appeared In the dallies
announcing that such and such a wen -known would entertain the patients
rf  hoapital or InatItutlon. but when the time came the patients would be
toad that ao-end.e0 wee unable to appear, and some minor personality or
Unknown would embettttate. In other tratances pothole hare been told
entertetners would appear at  certain lima and would be kept waiting tot
hews. senertimei under condition* in:wilt-able to their 'smith. No doubt
lb. peno agent has his tr.-eves keeping his charge*. espectally if they
happen to be stars. to  rpecific schedule. but utter he can deliver as prow -
teed he is not building good will.

Morrie Silver. manager William Morris Ohre, Week from  buena.* trip
to New York . Prank Burke in front New Tot. setting several CNA at-
UsetiOna in local spots.... Its and Mr Burt. drove thru and will remain
bereaboure foe another week . . Two hundred and fifty Chicago theaters
Meowed  one -n+1 Will Rogers picture last weekend In conmecUon with
101iCibldi00 of funds for the Will Rogers Manorial WiceptiM at Saranac.
N. Y.... Owego Drinton Beal. Sunday distaste editor of The Roston Post.
made  person al appearence at Marshal rad**  Pro days ego In coma.lien me of he hook Tarr Me /fact- new ra the etein . .
t!' -be. fOrtiber rise n and nowIra,- - " '

Get into the
Road Show Business
Nowideed of men see making big
w.Ssy Opinatiag Talliag Penns
mews Is ciiasonualthes.
We reef 16 me ,all lug pictures fie
Imo 520 to 525 Pee wis8 a"
Nat sad sail Pre kee ten.

Write today.

Ideal Pictures Corporation
2$ EMI St% Street. Chicago. III.

THEATRE EOUIPHIENT NEW Utlti

 e  11 -11/.

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY.. IPAIPA11. AVII OW  00. ILL.

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

08.a...8 it.. avers. Plata.. 0.4 11
Readraaell

lee =0,08.Talanalatia to. Ot
Mass se VIII alit.allOinetts

Ttlili.-410 minutes.

"INVISIBLE ENEMY"
iiticrusisc

RNLILAnE DATE-April 4.
PLOT-A Pritiab CAI company la about to lose its teiuble conoreabons

In some foreign nook Ham the slick.. underbanded plotting of  notorious in
ternational aainder. Sy inviting getteder and reaortIng to mysterious. intrigue
which become* involved with special agents. the menacing crook le about n
lure tko great world powers Into  dicepttice treaty which would probably arouse
a cameral traternationed cootlagretion A deposed British tntaMmence °deer I.
reinstated to get the evidenos and prevent the entanglegeenta. With the help
of another such anew pasta a he valet. the biiUab.r exposer the plot while
tn. news hound., gather up the Juicy menel.

CART-Alan Marshal. Taa Streik ktdy Corral. C. Henry Gordon. Ilatieert
Itunclin. Gerald Oliver Smith. Ivan Simpson. Rim Buchanan. Cortglit nye.
Leonard Wiley. Ian keelaren and iqcoo Draber. JUNK 00 many robots.

DtRIOCT0111--John Aum. Deere to dna up the old Continental politest.
mystery plea with well-Intintened details has resulted In  grand alinetialeo
which robs the hackneyed story ot even its for-eid-tirr.n.ake flavor.

ACTSIORS-Alcreen play by Albert J. Coben. Alex fluttileb. Norman Duna-
-um. Original leery by Albert J. Cohen and Robert T. tinanrion. ricoptiOn to
&Mom that too Wade are beta than one.

commiorr--ieresi the romantic Me rent aluggish.
APIPEAL-TiberIn between pinochle seationa.
IDCMOITATION-Ounnieras
(Reefeesed a VW Ortiortea. New York.) Artois Weirs.

B

As I See It
By DAVE VINE

ROADWAY 8101111. . flow come those wren Beanie electric signs atop the
building, between 4.5th and 4.0th strewn an unrented Ann" them ate no letteren them-they really spell something! . . . The trot rn that Ma Out

electric sign at 41th street with the Mown -Dent Miss- on It should ricaltrethe slogan t hecause when the girt Mee thru trio air from on. trapezeanother-MIK DOZS leISS. Oh. yee. doe. --you Rook again.
. . as those sane are vacant anyway. maybe it would be  toedIdea put them in tee like the: On me of the signs (so that than Stroadwayiteewho are always mom ores Merl life could read it) I'd put. 'We not whatyou'd do with  million. It' Tarbes should ever be your lok it'd what are you dent

at pment with the dollar and a quarter you've got.-
AND ON TEE next sign. so that the ;ruble could hen  laugh. I'd putthe many arguments pro and con regarding. 'Tioeis the pubnci went to  eaude.vile and stage shower' Penanally. I think they are fed up with double testae%

bingo. ammo and what -have -you. But right on the alga I'd tell the story area
the miall-liana theater manager whose business wee so bad that he tried double
features_ That didn't help any. so h tried giving away NO worth of Wanes Trailed*,
night.. That didn't help any. so on Use following Tuesday he give array a 0100 watch.
business got worse so on the following Tuesday he gave away  04100 osr--end
the following Tuesday-HR CAVE AWAY Till THEATER

... AND TO PROVE my point that if you give the rouble real Mews with
good pictures you can't keep them out: On the newt sign t'd them 'RudyVallee and Libel Lady did 044 500 at tomes State. led Sullivan and coptina
Courageous did 1144.200 at the newt theater Malin had one cosy of holiday mine
In he week). Mae West lea week did  artappy 140.000 week, an all-tisse record.
Time figura should prove to theater owners that the public 4oe want Dean onthe stow. Sone felts might my. -What good dome It de the rank and file olf
vaudevillians if It la only the big name* that drew the businewsr wee  kmet tool. Every big name that headhnes  show Mary tenet employ flee or slit other
aria to round out the bill, (Savvy')

AND ON THE neat Agin rd inform all Um* bluenoses who were so quick
to Weise Ma West for that radio skean that oollidde et her proving she la  record
hinter at the box ern., &he also is  human bang and  mighty One on.  It
might Mesas them 10 know that at the *ad of heir week's encasement she care
the whole Man of the theater emitter and give them 1 .000 tip to be divided
among than. And to those who 'ova:tundra her I ay. -0e Week dear folks. goWest'

. ON THE NEXT sign. in Mg blaring lights. Tit earnpflanerst Jamie Marton
on he !Mb starring year Tobacco Rood. . . . ben Blue, t th Paramount
Theater.... Sine Barton and his noel Inglim orchestra. . Walter broom theCunt pitcher and Hal LeRoy for his Warne, Aorta.

. AND ON Till Met sign I'd put all the names cif pantie I &we like (both
of then11. What did you earl If I don't like thew why am putting their names
up on the atglit Don't be silly. I'm going to put their maim up MI right, but
I'm not going to turn on the lights.

back from New York. when he went In an effort to get the ecluseltrig-
Louie fight for Chicago.. .. Hamel Tenn. former Cal .4inencien museenent
ed and now holding down  big publicity Job in Radio Ctty. celebrated 
birthday  low days ago.... Joe Plyrin, brown p.a. Ins relait,n to Hazel).
off for Milwaukee and the Teta Gilles.

Aenene P10. / sees

ROLL TICKETS DAY NIGHT SERVICE
impairlitT WNW VI sear

mmtl IMMIIITte
*Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship* of PAtrial * Perfect Packl,g * 650.000 00 flondd Cluarane
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2
10.000 .16.95 60.000 $12.75 90.000..518 55 250.000. 841.75
20.000.. 8-40 60.000 . 14.20 100.000.. 20 00 300.000 . 49 00
30.000.. 9.85 70.000 15.65 150.000.. 27.25 500.000.. 78.00
40.000 11.30 80.000 17.10 200.000 34 50 1.000.000 .150.50
Iberyw pelts  a.. needle. 641. deer I f .0,4..4 sad  *MO R3.00.r.r. °nein a      aid sea. law 4.'441, foe 1... of)
FOR DUPLICATE COUPON ROLL 'TICKETS DOUBLE ABOVE PRICE

STOCK n'al:s1 WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK
I ROLL 50.oe FORT SMITH, ARIL1101.1. o e

10 ROLL% vac TIMM et aaaaa s.aii Ina Statalatilla Illtet Ills
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League Again Fights for
Bars in Legit Theaters

Theater tointiseion to Intleonyiten at Hone hotpot itt
springboard for new drive---Itotote employee -A' union
makes demands.-wants pay upped about 85 a week
NNW TONIC. May 2-Action on the installation of liquor bars In legit theaters.
arroght after by themes. operators and managers. has again corm en  bead.
the board of toorenors et the League Of New Tort Theaters soh/doled to

fOrnielate  campaign on this question during the latter part of the week At
=:_only theaters serving liquor are the Metropoittan Opera House and the

tier henna broken a doorway thou from theater to bar or adjoining
hotel. Producers feel that they presence of bass and cocktail lounger in the drama
how** Inn boost their Isseesse dossider.
ably To bring this changes about, how-
ever. now regulations win have to b.
mode In the State liquor Mink willth at
memo forbid the prank..

Hasival et the norm as predicted hi
T/" Siaboard several weeka op& was
prompted by the announcement Of Belly

to convert the Casa Mogan& tate
 theater -night club with the Metal:Is-
tton of 610 sleets to the balcony'. LOOM
will be sold to balcony patrons.

Brock Pemberton. not throwing any
sour crapes at Mos. stated that be
thought theater operators were entitled
to the earns break

The board of tor/roots win also take
into coosiderstion  bane contract sub -
milted It by Local 114 of the Malang
Service Maiployore' Union covering Mor-
tars. doormen. charwomen and matrons
to the Broadway boom_ The onion M
meting for Its members. numberti3L0
per cent of all those employed to
capacities. a 33 per cent wogs tot -mare.
43.hour week and time and  half for
overtime. TAM would up wages to eke
weekly for men and III for ummen The
average wage at present Is $10/10 for
women and 123 for men.

Chicago Houses
Eye Shutters

CHICA00. April 30-Por the first
Mao this season two a the four Lading
COMP hotness are rentointng dark longer
than  week. Lek of availably com-
mercial road &neatness at this dam
has born keeping Shubert's Barns out
of circulation since the dosing of
lather MefeeAtes Mieete Aprq 2 and the
Melanges alnee Jogai Comer dosed on
tho MOM date. Harris planned to use
a new play. The Men Prom Cairo, late
the month. but Producer lifictiml Todd
switched the opening to Horton and
tentottorty an  local latesin-May date.
Negotiations Sr. reported under way
wttho Anton lotta. local musteal ar-
morer. who has plans for a MIAOW
and wants to stags it at the Harris
Nothing set for the lertanger at this writ-
ing

Shubert's Orand Opera rinse is the
most heavily booked. Oahe Porter's Tow
Nome Know coming In tomorrow on the
hone et the current Mr Malmo. with
another tunefon to follow. Ocoee Seer.

now In Ha 10th week St the Selwyn.
amen tonight.

Huge Mn,','. FIT Spec
DOKTOM. April i0... -Crested Squat.

described by its author. John Hunter
flooth. es "as Agestiess dirontele In SI
o cer.us."  dramatteatleit et the birth and
g rowth et the Amierteas agent. is sched-
uled for  telleid at the lerespir
Theater. Solent . May 34. presented

Pallend Theater Protect of

tO Jon a *saes. State di.
room et the PT?. elles. 100 actors will
he remelted to the prementatign of Equal.
Ithshett. Tinian and Negro mid
individual member. of the redo and
vaudeville croups win be Used In the
producHOO.

N  theater ran he secured in Boston
renal will play them after the Sale=
premises

Jaffe -King Win Arb
stsw TOMK April SO. --An meet/titian

ewe et etso wee Vested to Doan tong
sad ems Mite Magma -led WETS NW
Thursday. ginbestag a emollient% SIM
with the two SOMA ter ale
leged delbeettess while appearing
to Delhi Mara delis Mibillintod
to Sill and /sans M7, wIdeli they In -
MOM was deducted without they eon -

Boston Heavy
Legit Week -End

BOOTON. April 30.-fludden mien et
legit attractions gave Mon theatergoers
rent Plays (ino wend premieres. ono aim
opening and it ineed company) within
three dam Gee et tams  Sunday. Obese
Higgkedost 1s an the Sparrow. with
Cothanel 0000M. Wetted Saturday. April

M a. & g. linelnen. In for one went.
at the styateista. meerhig. wpm ts. wood

="irite malt lawsOebn, Marring
lheiett. Mg/Mergnme ennead open -

lag MOM tense atilt gave them* the
Clines* mad company ot The Weems.
a. ch. doh. Pooh tn for two weeks.
Coen, at Mis Wilbur and women at this
00101111L Platilote Day night opening

An Andel gam Dwight Deere
WISMOU at1Wml remedy eatraagsnes 
nifty kirk -off at the Shubert Theater.

BROADW4Y RUNS
reetarsessem to sled SO. laelbeami.

neeneelle Opened Pert.
All ty Lens findteel.--- Wsse
Ile rim laavo Ileeesei... /we. 11...... It:... 14thtil 1A I ta ii ...

111 42reswer lista gal ere
umaeo N. 4::: >I

lk ......,.......t'
Mu.

Toore Mom cod ma°tiltms "LbeeCos losseattinigkitiso ff

:IL:i al
Ltoir Tt.... lcoms 1 -
It. ilamir ~1 Mitir/.0104110 as It. fat
Oialtlf/i.ligtarlb - =. U::: U/11 k Iwo..a

14344ki Jos=aollwolet (Pimento on.Airmeas treo. 4 ii.1wart  UN I enaweee i Aso!.Witalatak 1...., r- itii I,..,......,..,....:.
.1bosibl Dm Mee BM
Meek& Oestedp

avi, or WWI Maio,
re ammo as hum 4AIMI M. 1::: 111

starring Dennis King and Vera Morino.
with Vivienne Segal. Walter iseask. Au -
dory Chrtatior and Charles Walters.

nooklogs in the einem have Milton
Sisuborte Lady et Wee set for Monday.
ahubert The ma:  sew comedy by MUM
Cloodman. with Maggot Oaare sad
James Ronal* In the leads. Stay Is a two -
weaker. Oa May SO Maxwell Anderson's
The Star -Wagon. with Ilussess Meredith
and Lillian Mats. has Sewn for  fort-
night at the Shubert. Nub stay rounds
up  nine -week tour linen a Gotham
run oe ig WOOL&

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

Tr* season bong e(r;r4. the time being too alt -Arid clove to deadline tor
comfort. and your correpor.dent (what with  couple of estre-eurr)cular vente
that needn't be mentioned hero) being in no nix.' to dicker, ths weave, co!imn
w 111 be turned over to Use reader& A couple of actors and producers here and
Ultra hove suggested several much more pyrotechnical things ho which they !rook

It should be turned over. but for the moment the reader*
have It. A few Intent have corns in that are worth quoting.

The Snit is from a is Kansas City whom
name wool be mentledted the.. lost tree enough to
eel hM pensiasless 110 as N. She stres filleserna the blast a
couple et wash. age agetnee the KOMSWOOSsolarads and their
pernicirmi, perverted practice of ehamides known and well.
loved niaalbeepteres to suit Moder own Infantile ideas (If any)
of Inuit ages satertainnterit Moult be like

wee In Tehoonlis." says the pentienian. commenting
on that sad other Mos at natives off the American 0014

aikkh Bergen is an Einstein asnosa - (hem follow appropriate
Coast. -but net for long. owe. Chortle McCarthy without
names, deleted by censor) and other former bus bore and

et tlitt venders. I hate never bit much on filmed Inasterpleose'-
but I did bite on wiateratt. alas. shift. Had not my lawful

roommate born &long I would have yanked of the Oliver sheet' and hanged the
manager. two doormen and  cartload of smirking. htp-oectilating usherettes. ninon
then I do not bite at ins& Postern or any other phony soonniings of men oe
letters. Pelham you wooled too murto specs In your (*stump: perhaps I have In
this letter. A tow pease ago one of ttoe Merelep twine MOWS* JOYS Nathan Of H. le;
Stentkren1 emld apprognaavey 'As for censorship of the movise-the more cut out
the better. Inasmuch as they are mainly rubbish'

-Thar lest phooey tom me the cue it sae Ibincken-now suffering thil
temporary tat, of U. 0. wit  few Tram ago, and of whom Meneken up=
reviewing cone of Mr. Well,' inevitable potboilers: This) too -pound book by the
late Mr. Wens. . . .

Weil, one has come to his again. My !motor Is muttering prayers for the
recovery of the ether. -

The monad letter she corscoros the fabulous land that nestles around the
hills fare there binel of Los Anodes. It is from  young lady 'hitting in :golly -
wood. and It toe Investigates the manners. customs and ways of lit. of ths
esoteric Inbeibitanta.

"Looking for work hoe." sloe wines. "la fine it you don't want to find tt. The
greatest sin. apparently. is wanting a Job Heaven hop us- -honest labor on ifolir-
woodi /401--Onty glorified loafers are respected. They want to beg you to wort.
And you're supposed to stamp your foot. tom your head and say. 'Aw, gwsno Then
they think either you've Inherited  fortune. are  kept woman or are just plain
monery-and they sows you for it."

That's shout es pithy  paragraph. I think. as ham ever come out et Holly-
wood. it's olfenrd line in the humble hope of guiding-ter otisgu)ding-dhe young.

Th third and Mat Inter is tram  place even more MOON than Hollywood and
leathern the dealt thru the good graces of iNinte Dean, este wee with Delmar as
agent and manager for some 21 year., and who Is at poniemt a guest of the *maw
Puna at Spring Battey. P. Y., until be gets his nett engagement as home or corn.
pony manager. The loner tutu is from Deems Soule& who has new Moores some -
thine of legend ameing the eld guard prom agent& roe Mr. aentea, a steseetetu:
theatrical man. Moak the duo (Mad the mini M Strossloray eery angelically
from his feet and after eegg around the world settled in TAM. hoe war.
addressed to Mr. Dean. 'mini . N Y. is errtiten from Villa "Taltlare." Pass.
Tahiti. Oman* Pommel&

'I think t am fortunate:a be writes fatter e )stmt.: that be is pounding
/1101 OUT riwyrr pope)

FTP Gums Up
Equity Peace

Bonne[[. project member.
oproaelt Lorenz-rilergen
preferred agaittpt Hallett

NTH YOlIK. May 2 -The inner union
peace which has prevailed at 'Equity for
the past few mmthe was broken Mt
week when the council received a pe.
Micas from Federal Theater project
instnimes Marine  candid.ste in opreeo
Mei 10 the retar candidate. and whoa
Project Members also filed favorers,

Spann touts Hallett. T.quity
on PTT. for "negion of duty -

not Donn lie name was officially
placed Is Mosatiastion by 44 members
ot One -Third of  Mafioso east. to oppose
th elandklagy of John Lima to serve
on the mused tee ewe year. Spokesmen
tor Mho gnaw Mitch has not been
bgentrtied with at the factional
groups, are et the belief that 1110m301.
who has been active ea the unemploy-
ment and Squlty.WPA committees ran
better NNW the interests of STA actor,
on the council than Lorena

Donnell la also the author of  10.
print plan. new mid to be under con-
aideration by the Federal Theater ad.
nontotretion. that contains peonesee fee
overtime. probationary petted and
support of the Coffee Bin.

Itattota for the May 77 election will
be mailed out to the voting tnombseittp
of ppontimately 3.500 May 7.

On the matter oe Milne, deputy oi
the Prologue ea Okay
were preferred against him nvel=
Jones.  member of the mat. and slepsd
by II other. 'taken up at thel fiat
eohnet1 meeting, four wtinsoma Weser
nn hand to oontiltegale the
Allonstions are OM 1=atiesse=

:spaold the
and Mapeadis Orm.

E MMA esmins ead memo
of duty. seashsah Shuniatunn toward
fellow actors MIS MOSE Use of hi. of-
fice for panienai sum Puna* mined
action until its next 114

understood. tho. that Nallehl did act
deny an the chances and Met dinala
members of the council. alsigESNI
about It. win press for his reareseel.

Council also pent a tinagems tot the
Mime appropriations ses eseklag
permiseton to send a delegation di its
neat hearing to pretest the SIAM man.
mum WPA label which Otagress Is ex-
pected to act on.

New London %laical Hits
LOXDOP/. April 71-Presented by

root Arun/sort* and written and
by Douglas Farber and Nati clear,%
Deft.  view bniseeed rie the
Prince's. Mama Mr a 1111. Medied

;=trio eit lirwmecearinl en=
br OVmr

and the tteemyvedw Vera Pewee. en
of whom have big SeSeirliem to the West
lad. Laughs Bever wben elty
all et theme Mayan bead the

American is-b. Smeglaseirsica
and Jack DOSSIMMI MUM OM to Meat-
Int the Mon. rifle IdeMeta. alblieredv
and Shaking Meade. Ins germane Moo
aside am beard to eginittere Is armed
Ss satiable to her Nye. wider ant
COMM out with plenty lo mare on the
acting end. Donohue le tope M benhard
and ellyibeele mamma end Mem hte
role with a gonlident air.

Minor raise are well tilled and ibe
band. led by Debry Somers. Med ae
London's Met. Storing. lighting N.
fetearid conumtne areall worthy d
probe. and the Iin. of chortmos. asps.
cially In their striandtere "returnee. are
easy on the eyes and plenty talented

Bert NON.

"Victoria" at Portland 1100.
PORTLAND. Ore... April 110.-Tickets to

Victoria ltereee, mums hem May S for
four nights and  Matinee. were emu.
able Monday. benaltlell show's -No boo.
oaks sole' record. Th. action was
deemed arbleable by James C. MM
despite the ten that Matl.order rare bad
been heavy and tee a while gam Maas-
Uon at makteg MOM MOM nansessesiO

Three-nesk-hisedvenee howdah°, sew
for Portland I. In Mott a proceden
hrcsker Thr .Torn. will be at the
Mu toot pal Auditorium.
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18 The Billboard NIGHT CLUB
c...a.ctt.t by PAUL DINIS-CemmenoDMDMDme---

S -VAUDEVILLE
Woes re 1164 limn/way. Hew Yak City

ilay 7, 1938

Summer Spots
Set To Rival
Chicago Clubs

CMCA00. April 110 - Puhuner spota
abound prone real competition to hotel
Mono and city cafes this season if cur-
rent plans materialtre in time An added
stimulant Is the Moisten, air time
available egrelaing hours over an radio
netoorks. cleared renal month. 10
Merl the stations instituted  010 -a.
meek fee for wire arreices While lb.
year-round niter** are Medlin( to meet
the meaner months with auttabie
pillow the outdoor smote win have tits
upper hand.

Hulk O'Hare. the band Seeder. reopen*
the c-NOsnut Orono trialeht under hie
own manegement. He will it. his own
band and operate week wind, only until
late nett month. Moor ahem will come
biter. Spot has been  Motto -he for the
last couple Of masons. but In former
years was one Of the Meet pregathent In
the Middle West.

Rant Snitching olds his Villa Moderne
into eying May 12 with Canoe Molina**
°rehears and an enlarged floor bill.
nankin, Use font real bid for city trade.

The titled Melo Is petting a preview of
Jrie inning 11100e/00 Plow Men. a dance
finery. May 7 and will operate under 
bailment path" with name and local
bales. Clyde McCoy will start off this
Ilednend. eorkromit In by Stan Nor-
ris* Sand. Pifty and 7$ -rent admission
prima are Wtherted to attract  'nog
Waded Menders.

Skyeariket. 11.111 door to the Villa
Moderne. Is .1111 undecided about a
lane, entertainment budget but has
wilting Sara to -uggsattono from bookers

ball Johneon. who win operate the
SOS Aft Country Club this summer. te
nsaklag defy ambitious plane. It. has
bent neginglating with Marie Corporation
Of Amertat for a name bind and strong

seta.
Pas megossest with Ralph Conk

erl

Ma as the seworita mem Spot he.
ingealleid eta adverttetng budeet and is

imprineWl food and entertein-
ment feature&

Men nowt', has as yet made no
analpelnument Oman hIs palatial Villa
Weller. anise he le ferreted to reopen
lath ela May with as sisterrat girl revue.

III the Sty beading operator, Sr. pre-
natal; en mega the summer competition
Rank Marine bee contracted with MCA
for so See term to come to with Remo.
nab new band May M. the Moe to hold
on donne the high-temperatiore months
lliward T Lawless. the Palmier house
bees. Is bringing Melt May Machin into
the ltiegleire Room Thursday. with Mies
end Yolanda to follow In June

adgegrater heath Hotel le reopening
tine lleselt Walk In June. Orrin Tucker'.
need returning for the entire summit'.
Inewne. Drake and Blain arcis hotel* will
net splash during the next three months.
holding off their beg of surprises until
September. Rooms win remain open.
however. with smeller bends and melds
Wats floor show..

Milwaukee Club I Lucas
tJti WAUXII2 April 30 --Nick Lucas.

^I trentodour of stare. screen and
radio. who Limn  fnrtnIght's enrage-
irninse at the Warn' Club in downtown
efileralakee Apra lei, is being reek' over
for flee days. Winding up May 11. to
open the felkortnt day at the Toe Theo -
ter. R. Louis Loess le slated to return

,2110 the Moist for a four -week run, be-
rthing September 7 Al florae who
Dolts the spot, has letfl D'Orsay, Ilia

rem, Chaplin. Ous Van and Aunt
Jewlma lined up for future dates.

with adopting classical music
ask ening time  Dew errls. of

thee (mewling weird that Indian
MI: Cole. who open* at the /Min-
im". Room May 1111 with has Salinme

"ellyttuns have been adapted to swing

ineladie overhauling' is on the my-

th/MM. says his troupe will preen"
=dm of Oriental dasansa---authenr

Se arid etessicar In form. brit otwee
taispo.'

Into awing Imp&

What Next?
NSW YORK May 2 -lent being

Who's Who in Person?
1/0111 ON, April 10 -Mae West Re to

person at the RICO Keith noston
Theater. Prank Wallace. Waage bulling.
la teamed with Tillie UAL* in their
rag do l and apache Mathew at the
Crawford House. &coney Square.

Sign mesa Crawfoed House mar-
quee Saabs, -Moo WeetS Intaabaradi
in Tema" The husband word to
e nnui* and glees the unmistakable
impression that Mae West's in person
at the Crawford *Me Its causing
 lot of comment and speculation. It
reboil% nerni reached the ears of
Mae 'Not rel. neither hare the
columnist,' taken adira.ntage of the
nt.:ral twin appearances of the
Wort..

Chi Wants
Magicians,But
N. Y. Is Cold

ClUCA00. April 30 -.Magician& on 
comreratlye basic have been In heaviest
Oresund here In the last few work. by
both hotel', and night clubs A leading
mown for their continued popularity is
their inane as misers arid interninasion
entertaining' As one hotel manager puts
It. -magicians ham made more friends
in our dining mom than the met of the
performers we sew filligerfes1 The
boo fortunately. fusee the type of
specialty that has ism toggle -eyed at
awry affair and most inmate want the
lerwderarn or the how and wbenrfor of
the can -then of Wets.

veletas% magicians wiles on the jab
..:dram rent beteern shows They are
requested to put In an appearanty at
table parties and theta bandit and pees
form Me feats with and for favored
Datems. Their ability to keep the
ru..e.rnsirs In often deleirnsInew the
lertth their engagements,

Nee...mere in the field are profiting
by tai. demand often nflIng to when
neat .no%rin of the better known bogs
am in town and ',Mint rails for club
dates thru their bargain rate..

Of late, local emorio Aare been study-
ing MAIM and have been adding trick,
to their work. On several iscoanions
amateur magicians who Si. prominent
night irlubbeni have been eneouraged to
bring their wares on the floor for an
extemporaneous showing Quits  MM
ber of the local hobby meets, doing well
in Other lines of business- are taking
adventame of into tomplIng Inettatlena
from time to time.

All lending hotel rooms and club.
here have used magletans Ruch arta am
now empties the spotlight In the Palmer
Moak Stemma and Sherman hotels. M
Iffat. MS Club and timers New York
Dar. among others

Skte YORK. May 2. -Despite the
favorable situation In Chicane local
bootees report falling demand for
magicians In night eluten amens that hotel.. ship cruises and
private entertalnireenta are the only out-
let, foe magician. In this area now. with
the night club (laid turning mid *Dern.
der. Snore bookers of middle clam West
(tubs have left orders with their recep-
tion Arts not to wen bother to register
magicians and origtrtlequirts.

Grand Rapids Drops Vaude
CHICAGO. April 30.- Omags Hata.

operator of the combo Powers. Orand
Rapids. Web_ is switching the fennel
to legit shows for three weeks Menthe
Monday and then plans to clew for the
summer.

House haa beep running on  split -
week basis. booked by the, nifty Diamond
agency here. lists plena to reopen the
Pomo) in the fall under the earns policy.

Dancer Sues 1VTG
CHICAGO. April $0. - Mlle. Jeanne

Leedom. Mawr, brought mit thru ArA
Mu week wsinat Ntla T tirarilund tor
200. (lumina breech of contract for 
week's eneagensent it the Centres.
Canto, here. Miss Lewis was to appear
April le. Unless mower I. riled before
May 22 owe appears in Mkt.

More Summer
Openings Set

REW YORK. Anvil 20. --Olen island
Casino. Weetcheetire opens May al with
tarry Clinton's band featured.

Tim Sky (Darden. of the St Merits
lintel open. May 12. Basil Menem and
hand are new playing the hotela Iteetau.
rant de la pals.

Cafe Continental here write/gird to 
supper show policy last night. with Don
I/ker. Allen )Dater. Marine narreit.
Dorothy lime and the Continental
Orcheotra coming in on  percentage
agreement.

Meanwhile, hen Merderes Riviera. Mart
Lee. Ii J. has Leonard Stlingan and
iverett Marry working on the boon,
with Baldwin Illergerwiti Irving Orsham
and Juno Rittman doing the songs for
the Sunman revue, which opens the
flub% season May 10 along with name
sets,

Pierre Hotel opens It. roof May 4 with
fond Coleman and orchestra. Medranno
and Donna and Lola antman

FRENCH LICXS 111PRINCI. fed! April
26-113ite Club here open. May 20. with
the opening show conalattrig of Rene
Dater. trees and Dunn. Rumen Swann
and the Duke. and Their Duchene band.
Set for two weeks and option. thru Herr
men Citron. of new York. The spot M
operated by the wine croup that own'
the Piping Rock Club. Saratoga Springs.
winch. Incidentally. open. In August

Chorus Line Canceled But
Wins 2 -Week Salary Anyway

MONTREAL. April 30 -Violet entire.
Chicago lobe produce?. brought a girl
troupe into the Stanley 01111, booked
thru ROT Cooper. of the Paramount Pin-
tertaingnent Mims( The troupe made
Me punp hem new Tort.

The line was earinned after the Bret
night, the owner claiming It was not
the mixing type. moording to MIer
Andre. She appealed to the Corncrib.
stoner de figure here, who threatened
to revoke the club'. noon- if the eatery
Claim was not settled A confab be-
tween the commisaioner of labor. the
owner of the club and Mtaa Andre re -
miter] In agreement that Cooper pay
the troupe two weeks' eatery, which he
did later.

Names and Units for
Salt Lake City House

SALT LAKE CITY. April 20 -Rosy
TAMMY started a new policy yesterday of
teeter act.. itartUdItty names, and one
find -run picture. Deity Cempann. for-
mer Salt Laker. opened last night under
auspices of in. rutty and Mehl. Ameri-
can LeglOnalres, who had the boom
for  midnight show in addition the
original Snow White will appear. and
Harrison Omen w111 be emetic Jack
Sullivan. wen known aa  cabaret mom.
is staging the first milt and aseembling
other shows to fellow. Zaau rmta may
do a perennial appeerarim.

Oftflre Alen Sr Is back and reports a
very wore -went tour tor his tin:t nub.
blueg Ote Oeirite Allen Jr. Is advance
man ar.d hae again booked the show
pond for intermountain Mates. including
Montana. I'1h and Idaho Nineteen are
in the ilDany with four.piere band
Tommie Wells is emcee.

Hartford Club Becomes Rink
HARTFORD. Conn. April 30 - Club

Parse closes today to make way for
rollernikatInd sink. Rill Mansfield.
manager, intends to open summer spot
at gtonington.

Hub Gayety Reounies Vaude
IMITTON. April 10 -0agety Theater

(Xi M. Lowe) rmurnrd Own policy
Thursday (381) on a three-day week.
Opening DM Is Ova erns Shows are
booked in Lou Walters. with
st 111 and IS

by
cents. Also doubbe ICeSkete.7

bill. Mort.. novelties.

Bridgeport Chili Closed
SnICIOWORT. Conn . April 30.-Jumhe

Club neer. formerly operated by lad
Delaney. former pugilist, and which its
hen operated lately by ken. Mae
Oburrhay. has rtf....:1 Mrs. Obtarchay
has taken over rte Neer Talinray.

Champ Layoff
Finds Work -
And Troubles

Sy JACK ZI ft0
tam is a Rieke Kalb rinses mho Warms

fu's Me ell..4inelossi chimp layoff.)
MCOMAT-At last.  lob. A careless

agent submitted in. ea an more for the
flay Cock Inn. Now that I'm got ths
date. 01 t need is an audience. Am here
Hum weeks now and the act is still a
seethe. Last night the beam fired the
miters and took In a new crew, as
needed a new audience. Business was so
bad Mat night the boas was maintriing
the front door knob far fingerprint

TUMIDAT-Prn hawing pa -out trouble
After the first weak I told the boos.
-1.1sten. I don't want More Money. just
give me MONET.'" us sawwwwes ta
!sake me  partner $0 that TV quit pes-
tering him. ant the bees hams% moue,
meow? to pay Me off M order to the
time. And he ems a ao much that 2
can't afford to quit. Business le so bad
that the boas doesn't awn know the
register Is broken. The new orchestra
here Is Humphrey Ratelnowita and hie
Conatthated Oandoliera.

vaamorDAT - Orr. I can't help
thinking rel the time I did an act with
 dog. The dog got so smart that he
did the business for the act. Then he
deenenied top billing and so I became
ill. stooge In the act. How the darn
mutt is doing  eingiie-and where am I?

THISSIDAT-Visited an agent who
bents summer Sauna. 1W oeselp was
crowded with resort seams lacking for
social directors. Titan vas suck a tur-
moil that one hotel owner opme up hie
competitor. They Meeengfed the Me
take when checking, up on the contract.
noticing the three X's where the atina-
turas shoold ham been.

FRIDAY -The agent took in. into has
private office for an Interview with a re-
sort barrier I tank th bun by the horn.
and alerted taking questions. I gays to
him. -Who are your. And he answers.
-Tin the hotel owner.- 2 tell him.
"terry. but you're not the type." and
walk out.

The hotel owner forgot himself nd
thought be was still In the clothing
bualnew So he caned me bark. -How
much do you want for the smacene" he
asked no. le be reasonable. 2 quoted
my losmst salary. He offered em tbs
consinission on my figure, and Met
wean% net either. I got *ore and told
hint not to hire me but to take lb*
Wren: they gang for nothing.

I'm not worried. I'm looking for.
ward to a Miliplo of to* spots.

Ph.: 1110M Mg spit. are fa trawl or
my rpm

Eight More Pitts
Clubs Lose Licenses

)IA nntrint7/10. Pa. April 30. -Con-
tinuing Its track -down piney towards
clubs allecedly violettng the Plate Wit.re
lass, the Liquor Control Owed has no
yoked eight more liquor licenses in the
Pittsburgh district.

All surety bonds covering the liemees
wen forfeited. Underwriters will now
haunt former operators for recovery of
32.000 in each case.

Club Booker Mans To
Test Agency License Lair
:qv"- YOUR. April 30 -One club

trickier rr.snairer,  member rat the
Vlitertt1nrner.1 Managers' Association.
Inn give himself up for armed in
-oder to yet  test -cues ruling on the
&genre licensing law should Cions
enteuesser Paul More peraist In till -
eluding thew orintractom with the
Mina, Miaimmaton scents In his cur -
Mat ellean-up throe

Wholly in favor 01  hearing Toon
IMMO se those of Its era tubers
may parMipater in Sae consents.,.
ernes of booking. the ontanteat,...,
Mande pat on Interpretation IA.1
erentra"t managers are bentlion PAID'
21ctioe. of ordinary employment
Weary legtslation.
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Rainbow Grill, New York
This rnoney-aosking spot atop tr.. RCA

building brought in new band
Wednesday. Den Cutter heeds the new
10 -man combo and shape. up Ilk* 
corset

Cutler te a tall and handsome fallow
wbe appeared In The Sternal Real and
NOM recently as the lead in The Pim-
mins's hose. Ile has an Interesting
beerbantonie eingtrig yoke that could
be uUlised better for menantk tunes
catber than the spirituals and cotter'
pimp he tried out opentng night. the
beet wee I See Tow, resew lifrepore N..
onto tho be had to read the lyrics.

The band Itself 1.  cool. settish
outfit en lb* Reisman -Machin Kyle.
It dishes Out **neon and rumbas just well a. It handle. standard stuff.
miring stock arrangements with epeeists.
The Instruments am not perfectly co-or-
dinated ea M. but this le not  glaring
defect- The Crow te  young on. and
quite versetilt. too. Tommy and SIM-
mow.  couple or the boys, Offer piano
Mute that ate excellently done. The
scoordlenket solos. while Culler dope out
te* staging numbers, per the younger
crowd. there an occasional zaftig nunt-
Mrs imperially latrr to th evening.
They have  WIZ network wire twice 
week.

Add* from the band. there Is the
Mace teens. liartenn and ifieheet hint
emr from the last show. They are an
attractive pair. the girt being a healthy
Peking blonde and the bean  tall tallow.
and they perform interesting ballroom
esulinee featuring lifts and spins,
Their numbers included a tango. lamed -
lip minuet. rumba and a livery Laths
raytbso Width lunially ended with 
Dishy shedder spin The team also
ammo& the nisetrunwent hour" from
1110 to 1010 and Ikea  nice job. The.
tostrieriton Idea. Incidentally. le still
enormously popular.

Plod and liquor are first rate. nervier
neenent. And Peter a t the door to
seeker the evening Mart right.

Peel Devote.

Ivanhoe Gardens, Chicago
A most WAWA* restaurant and cafe

vented by Ralph Jansen.
The more prominent feetunrs used as

Wales In Scott** Henna are reproduced.
trinities both conttort and ormtity to
1k. COM. Inimillent food at moderate
Mere le served. while pop -pelted drinks
are prepared at seerral bars in the main
*Ming Mom. which is  carbon of the
Sherwood Forest. and downstairs In the
Catacomb..

A riddle trade him been developed thru
;kissing mete and entertainment.
Lanett Mew prefer string music to blaring
lartrinesents.

MA lineman and orehestra. locally
known band, supply the music and do a
ereil.showinsoly Job Tail snd hla niAttirwl
node and wax tratiatlicho Make a tilting
Continental appearance In tht environ-
ment. Item a violin with sincere feel -

flu
infreertem Cher.

art.. Dane* C....m*10,u
1.4.11.11.

..Tut 11111060111g. 110104/1111. O. V.
re sem Awe. eam. ar eV.
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FAWN and JORDON
DANCERS
There nwemr

be a resoonl

Nter le ISM weft
et tie

ST. MORITZ
HOTEL
sere Yoh.

Night Club Reviews
lag and contribute. vermin* offertielp.
The Print continues nightly In Me filbsr.
wood gored.

nitermisslass suds is furnisbed by
Umulianialme Soya% Rawalens. months
ounelisatiaci. When weatbm conditions
permit Ude 0.1111 strolls out into the
outset* We nn and entertains there.

In the Calumnies. where patrons On
their tear et this 'Wade" stop to wends
their MUM at tho Dung's. Su. Maim
trona lespromptu bums plaaosilia go
hand to gaunt out tunes et  liteenettlfe
notice.

And that "idermtor" taking the cue.
Wavers from the main dining room Into
the Catacombs .1111 rattans  novisIty high
spot. A perfect Minion of a contraption
ening down hundreds of feet under.
ground. Sees Nrestebere.

Cafe Continental, New York
TAIm s matt dining spot on

the east . f the avenue. up to now
restricting r:I to  violinist for enter-
tainment. '1.i:did upon  Hoot -show
policy for the  r-theeter hours. Two
shows will be ; anted nightly. at mid-
night and 1 30  in.

Premier entertainment floe -Op is to
fun betting with the mineral stnuopherre
of the place. smart but not stiff. and is
In the crriin.ntly suited hands of Don
Loper. (retinue master of Introductions
and grateful dancer.

Min Meyer makes a charming pur-
veyor of parsonailty mine and Allen
Taster. with stories at thei peak IMISOlie
Dumb& Madan oussose MOM Mu
lair aninum. An aetinllanllg. wiagabge at
the Coothissitabs grew ham. Is
featured In a banes Og sob IMINIOWIIa the
dtattnrulthing by play.
log hetet the conspleitty of her stela

The piece de ',pentane*. or em.rM. Is
the dancing of Loper and his new pin-
cer. elm...aloe Maxims narrate. not
riri whn a fen, weeks ago did ootruzierrial
fIv'toors.ho and nothing alve. Impresses
as a definite find In the danetng nett.
Oh. Is  striking blonde. with an Interest.
fog fare and a natural. manful poise on
lb. Theitr work together showed
remarkable deytopment conidelerttig the
w hat time together. 17iries numbers. all
of them »plots with lifts and sweeps.
cereasted of  light and airy conversation
dither  version of the Merry Widow and
 fast timing number that is one con-
tinuous whirl kb small Item In the gtrTs
perseinebleness Is the manner In width
she corns. bar amnia. delgerd by LoPrir

Tho Caldhlingne. plus Anon Poster.
prolldo ins lad boa:brume for show sad

PRIM is beet. 04.0eff Cabos

Desert Round -Up, Spokane
Current entertainers at this downtown

night snot moire up In quality what
they lark In numbers.

Shinn". In well with the Intimate
atm....einem of the place are Jack /kin
and hie Oentitown et Rhythm mfg
Mei may make niece noire. but them are
idewes some who stay sober enough to
appreilt rhythm. that make heavy
fret fight Maybe It's the unusual
combo of villa?. boas fiddle. piano and

ie.A. Mit 'tunny C.offieht Circe ftehroort,
Jaen lepley arid Paid Mann imago a
lot of seine for a quartet.

Damn wares the baton anal vilealiare.
the tatter rentniting somewhat Of Al
Jolson It. doesn't play an Inert:stunt
but een still do the aiact. he did In
ranchos at state* days. Ana be etided
 wicked pen as setwetary for rii mid
ammo. ?indignant 00130/ VW Meyers
whets that ex-orebeetre leader totted
the pelltkal nom The boy. feature an
original slow trot. So Low, On their
broaaaata that has that certain some -

°as Zapata* ems iss with repo lap.
seneendill and Spaidsh deer. numrses
nifty Central Mims and dance,.

Roy Leiser Is doing Use prime sienna&
Wafford Conrad

Footlights, New York
Latest entrant to the dutiolisly ahem

gongs -on of West aid sliest. Starry
lepers ti nosding the spot with tea
obvious Ws et toearpersuag wary type
di onertainawint to be bused an Owing
Lane and thus being sommrtet aiwersd
that the senor will find something cam.
paring taroraldy with .wbausser other

clubs on the Street may ham been otter.
ZtIra  tavaltat oaanotaiasa of w-
ood almesphsei. but It may move

to be Met whet the dotter ordered for
both patron and proprietor. encorative-
ly. the place bee bilge -to Offer. net le
there  pretense et leshaaga.

J ohn beck. lathed and remain we
lempom. has Mogi ligellidd UK from
lb. sophisticate sithign cad Um beat ads.
gacceigrutty of asnutnengs takes noth-
ing away tress Ma alto% ol thus error
mimes poised and Monat-e.' gagtea was a trat

 sawn
essindous

Dour
:rtas dashed out by Smobsy. Joe

Jim Mag. auU ringing. In Use
oars. Jack Arnold. too. has spent
Unto he smarter mete to look TC
his the. Arnold Is vernsee and aid pro -
/tam pop vocals with suitable Oaf-
ancompardmont at the ivories.

J ust  bit. It at all. lower In the de-
scending order at things is Anntt
Ousirtain, attractive or face and dulcet
of Yoke, with softly rendered musical
Orsinedy numbers and the pop. 1 Cies
Dream. Cent 1. Not really gifted with
 yoke to speak of. Wes Ourriain has
 slow. expriostim styli that is appealing.

Then we come to ample, radiant Car-
rie PUtrien. Carrie ownew from burlesque.
and the -duchess- brines Into the night
char her one apecisity. It's  aurpria-
lag specialty. peculiar to burlesque. per-
haps, and one that deals with  surprta-
Ingr muscular education of frontal arm -
stuffed upholstery. She tries to sing 
Mt. but her forts be her "rippling
rhythm-

flesoney Joe and Oang. these all told.
Marlene  lot of mode. mmt MI It tin-
decipberable. but all of hot. lowdown
and instinrittre. Anyway, the trio Is 
feature and  novelty the particular
Whey has nurtured maw strange merle
Mot to accept Mts. Oenology plays the
drams and glees out with Canowsreh
dimillog. anoint' boy handles  guns,
and a Ott is at the keyboard. The lat-
ter. Incidentally. plays  lot of piano.

S pot Is counting
ronage. Drinks are reesonatne.

Les Zimmerman and Mid Garfield am
handling publicity. George CelsOn.

Kennedy's Inn, Binghamton,
New York

Current fluor allow t. known am Al Nor-
tonis Personality Girls. with Pete Oaci
dekko continuing tn his second year as
emote. He IS clam and versatile.

Show opens with the line of Mx girls
and n man In  cane sad high bat strut.
human Peru then proton. a high tick
trolley with soft shoes which le ably
done.

Candle Garner le the blues Mager and
dose two =umbers. Trees and Thrill.
whiter pima

MU seem a picture waltz with the
*nitro aussabie. Graceful dancing by
the dk gets in pretty costumes le en-
h

lightens eliscla.
eElalingistris ts  Dente Modeene.

danctao graedulty
anienisd and pleming to th., eye.

Mow is preteasonally routtheri and is
One ad Um beet that the nrriewer baa
witnessed bare in soma Ulu.

Armee by sty Mow and his orchestra.
Amur 41.01111141( Tines Dellapenta, ,,r

the band biro. has gam to join
camptutra auto, lead.

Outgo B. below.

Maple Grove Cafe, Horrbo
burg, Pa.

THIN year-round spot. located outside
aissnot. ballyhoo. Itself .

"The Townie Smartest Sight Clue." at 
usuiss ovary Mewl to itirer tip to the sp
psalation.

A sensroureined dance floor adds to
dancing sajoyinsat to the tune Or MIX
Meyers entiskicer OM. whit& Mcludes
captivating aax.tootar nada Ruth and
genial ammo Morns Nobler.

row attracUms la Oven Shaw Atria.
opeaMitirith pea dos modernistic *arc..
Nasty away oast tow fancy nun. in
an itatobauo sent and Margie Mann
gasbag tin a apsedy rumba.  big bit
with lb* iellioniora.

Virginia watts, aciagatroso vomit Prob.
'My do biter without amptitytag sys-
tem. which sumo to hamper style. Nancy
natty again on with  sole dente. au -
Pun liburbai grew oearse sagas, take

turn as sorypiter and pulls determined
eater..

In finale Owen Shaw joins the gale In
 fast number Kobler. with support of
home. matte Helen Ruth from art for a
sax Into and sort vocal number.
 Two shows  night. with note Allen as
alternate irmsee. now attractions change
every Monday. Ito cover, no minimum.

Jolts Seer.

Leone's, New York
This Italian restaurant on YID SUMS.

ter year.  theatrical rendegeons. be 0460.
bursting Its air anniversary under the
management of Joe and Jean Lase&

The main room to  large, airy and
osesfortable pleat. In the Italian garden
style. and Mods to an open garden. Thin
Is alio a ineernanine flaw where Owen
Josses. veteran murk plantst, provide.
excellent piano numbers thrnont ohm
evening. He doubles to  airwoman*
piano. string the playa the spmeramili
of having more muds than teeny bin.

Food le good and liquor emotes&
firriter Is floe, too. with Jean 1.0011
making the rounds at the tables to groat
old and new Mende.

Harry nobol is doing the per gent -
log. And Dente

Continental Room, Stevens
Hotel, Chicago

In the struggle for survival Otto IOW
and hie staff managing this room rats
evrroorle admiration. Refusing time
rind again to save up and toga In the
towel, now features Sr. constantly bring
trt.C1 out and new angles developed to
draw In  profitable imbue of business

Continental Seem win matinee with
Its small rimeshow policy until May
11 and then arum to Citialar and Leidne
for an Indefinite run to feature dune
tnetruetion periods between dance and
tkevr-dieor impuderint. Tien lionteonery.
of the publicity Mike. te sharpening his
space -getting thole and MUMS on wide.
spread comment noes the Idea catches'
on.

New dttraetlon here Is Marvin Prod.
Mc and ternaries, an unusually young
organization with  modern and Gooch -
In; style of pr venation. Marvin dm -
bite on the piano with pop -tune nurel
leis and display. WM. angry Isom.
menta rend rnekiellous concoctions. lband
Nould draw the younger element. OW,
tit Came :n from Irireenue. N. T., and le
fining its Initial Windy City eagagentent.

Vocals are handled by tarty ?Mine
tem. telex. and nai itroatat. barttelese,
both doubling On inetrunwriths. Most of
the arrangements. and some at Wm
are tinted with certglitedny, are pianos
by the loader.

The current floor show is opened by
!Vedette with  piano, medley, and /OF.
bourne Christopher. borishineicing ma-
g ician. follows with  wrier or good
tricks. which he atilt In an ingratiating
mar net. Lod ha, good poseibilitim,
doing itlyettfyIng weft.

Shame and Armstrong supply theonly dancing on the bill. They .acrd
In MOW scrObatte trkks which they
combine in their ballroom routines.
Generally they should be more at OM&

THREE
CHOCOLATEERS

I ,..cares .0w diere ewe
-MitOrrYelt"

COTTON CUB,5-rl N. Y.

ERNIE-e:r71.=

MACK.-
DR. ARTHUR MARCUS

"THE MAO MAGICIAN"

FIFTH WEEK
COLLEGE INN
HOTEL SHERMAN

CHICAGO
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and their ballroom work to partIcuier
could stand more speed.

Room is comfortably Mr -conditioned
Neese  owes charge. Sam goefebere.

Wellington Bar, Hotel Well-
ington, New York

This mot bee helm proving popular
 Il season with those who tile  plessent
Inform+MT- agreeable dance muerte and

gulet. roomy tmospher as they
linger ewer the Mink,.

Not the least of the rourrne for the
6444647 Patronage enjoyed by this Knott -
hotel cafe ens Joe Collins and his rhythm
&licensers. am itemised to catch on right
after they took up their musical duties
Here last fall. They have continued to
draw them M. allowing Chitin to hang
Kip a record by daring at the spot
keiller than any previous comb,

NO esitertalanient other than the fee.
band. but the boys menace to keep
lateiniebd to either denting ee

Illetening with a varied repertoire cif
tiering. araftros. tangos and rumba... 00Ie
UM Ian% the Wilekoreling type, bat
arritebutie his thane with bus violin and
be tenoning. doinngg creditably on ban
counts. Dana madoie. a piano. boar.
dice. gutter and balm gads man knowing
whet to do with a est lick. Inetru-
amnia anent orally the type fee swing.
but Ira surprising what tots Mar out do
along this %Me Ones it Seta ~el.

CiollIne lets any abater slecers seseag
patrons have  meet at  theme or two
ever the p. -a. ryeeent. Wadi heist hurt
bather any and belch die mate tee
entertaanseent

Hotel uses Its deism mom adjoining
the bar for adenoma space band and
denim floor being located In The larger
room. Room is much more really lit
than et dinnee. with an amber .pie on
the madden* and  red one flooding the
dancers Ownersl stroispetere et com-
fortable recintrlase prevail& derillinears. patronage.

No ettvilr and oo minientun. Prase
moderate. Dente JIMA nom.

Old Roumanian, New York
seat cad West is Web. but down

hers on Atha street the two meet, both
In pato:meg* ofd athertatninent. Jack
litheteruush Mayear-eld landmart. bait -
ally old entattylet sad eleirtousiy  favor-
ite Miedsweelea ger the War east side
Jewish Matey. the bee the com-

Dromeney spot. ASS that fact, usthe
binding of  Doer show a 
thanes to view at dose range Roumanian
Ste Oypey odor. makes it a wartb.whil

of shimming ulittarlirm
reward for  Hip down to this

spot Y the panes entertainment prise
adage. Sadie Ranks. Renowned as the
'tad ad* Sophie Tucker." Ithe Dents
Coss full justice to the talents of the 'hat
radar) mamma- with bawdy but lonnor-
(Indy delleered voloeveaf-experitisee me-

7'latetiai
Ptatection euteau
A free Service ler Readers

4 TTINTIthe le dabbed to Ma.
th boodle Sitalered Preleallela De-

elaireileg an wawa., at ta.
Aar auaasoa. loot deligned par.
tleidarlf Se ea. the Vaudeville.
Ingla eina aaa sae. Sethi

Time Mika, to establish Idea or
midgral purity are salted to factors
deallEglatiese Of num to  sealed en -baths on Its face there
same. permanent abereas and other
nallegelatiegi deltoid Ihreemeary. Upon
reedal ties packet all be dated. a-
head to and bled away under the
nand at tie dalsiont.

Owl Porlitra.aloompanied by Utter
regiseratien and return
=lea IL Sugarman. The

ti Material Protection Stu -
mm cab Maw. Peace Theater Said-

Infienew Tort City.
1111111emed Mae weer ressembre

lee
Miessweloa ee Weber* oeskeile metwileted

redieregim wM Me limeas bee awe
w et omembee w seseem gar nallialles
seeesenes woe seem

The Sow Is wee dootoms4 te esPtest
I. re w.y oenem peetomsee Is, tae
U. L Celtvdget 040m. nimblest**. 0. C.
Tee laineseers iseeoeloo wets mimed to
Pb. Somme Is to erestrie a memo erI edres-
fumed Petedev N Mem MN Is wee wins's,
IM Hpe et Me Copy*, INfles.

tones Ethel Bonnet. also a nature hem.
is a dynamic seller a Ronan and Amer -
teen awing lunge. a:MU nsvenvadared Ada
Whine taken can ee the Russian and
Oypey ballade with mere than the typical
and necessary larva.

Leon Pala is emese. filling all re.
qui:omens capably but not were:ell. and
othetrig. in addition. with several song
impersonations. tat of dancing and
ecrobetke Neon Mum. cute and red-
headed. dote a swell job ot wiling her
vahre--minty vocals and peppy tapeork.

No parsing item to the entertainment
serterne I, the four -piece musical group
led by Michel Weiner. playing Oypey.
Russian and American pieces with equal
faetnty. Weiner'. violin solo of Retone-
Men Pesten, was a treat.

Plidsactloss numbers are adequately
carried out by a plmaingty plumplah nos
 Mildred Ray girls.

ad Ilidersrde le host.
Sid Heiler Is doing publicity.

0011* Cotscst.

aub Mayfair, Boston
Kenny Otruburg has  wan -balanced

floor show at his swank anat. Harry
Mirtio manes in a polite mleo. doing
.1100 the *afro week and fading into un-
NOSIONIble eets. Mei

Diminutive beau Irrelyn Poe. of the
Idtientleelld Meier thorts. has the deuce
spot. a welcome CM after bolero -rumba
stuff of Imprendoeleas mire by Jose and
Mob. Wed ati reeled, roteneed frost
RIO de AMMO. Thar Ones routines an
ternad and m000tonam Audience me-

wed, heweme.
Miss Poe Is  esieneensan a the tine

order. bean Assets, 1.4A4 Nefecrit.
Dine, Dawns sad Noon's Ness Apalw.
fibs empties proper gastures to rilene the
lyric.. and pc011111104 diet erse thee.
out. She steel si0 priste==trat her
facility around the sae blacks
Out the Ineebangentlen. May applause.

A sock novelty and one a good rnspipu-
Litton is Fred Crag Jr decoded &realty.
Adroitness in the aeleenelent execution
eit 10 different thine* stnnetallereudy went
bag with the dinner customers_ Ins set
Mande en the way. never dulling  ma-
ment Audience solicitation for material
aide the entertaining value of his busi-
n ess

Ciao spot la tip Appal, dancing by the
New Tort CoDedens. mixed meet of feat
steppers. Alb wedge In some tap talde
thee and the Lindy Mop bye and girls
give out some elude sophistimted man-
handling. Audience 'Meanies tailed to
career any CIMPliedge.

Show (se minutes) moved Moog tn-
Immune boa. Lewis Doak* Oft 1101
carried the show capably. Mal ant aim
worked well. Patrols, were unusually
free with their spathe& Sn onersontiaary
trait In the Hub_ Sitbsoy J.

Club Tivoli, Juarez, Mexico
Clement bill chows effect of business

slump of pad two reentba
Lou Lockett. veteran Juan,. ~40.

Rata oft with catchy song-all atout
show. spot and performers.

Marta Donate. dancer. opened with 
Spanish castanet number to music front
Ceconew She is  finished dancer and
g ot fair hand.

Lockett coottibuted a fast military
tap. and Mauro kaoline. oft leader. added
a muted trumpet solo. Stardust, leaving
little to be dram&

Mb Donate was back In a Mexican
dant*, patrons joining by haneklapping
at signaled parts. Crowd cot  kick out
of number and caned Mice Donate back
for more.

Mils and Sigmund Itemillano, ball-
room team appall beet band of wee-
n fng with an adagio -ballroom number.

Molinaa Orchestra coritinuee on stand.
Hat IttiddistwortA.

Mary 3furray Room. Hotel
White, New York

This Omst Side hotel wee talent
sparingly OM effeetttely. Currently It
has Claseendres mentaltd, who does 
very effective turn. working two Shows
In tbs krunee and then doing private
readings at N per.

Ciamendra Is an attractive blonde who
worths with Vanua Paige. who manages
the set as& costade the patrons, getting
their questions but net writing them
down. Instead he sans emalladra's at.
Written 10 tie ereeetioese and the
'rumba' the giesakie and thee sia.
e wers It. Dee bears are totereetteg
and sandy the questioners as well as
mystify all 01.21011 Iftr manner is 'flea.
titre and gives the impreadon at ste
teeny. She has improved himitheas
cooselembly. drawing heavily on womb
who are always puthoters for this type
Of entertainment.

T'uesdave feature cUest stars :" and
this Um* Xerda Coheir. boric.. and mis-
tress of cereMeasate. Introduced Louise
Lincoln. blond Mom, doing etieni-
claastas and operetta numbers: John Up -
man. hariebome baritone. who show.
stopped and had to do several numbers.
and Can Hamilton. brunet soprano, who
displayed a trained voice but lacked
Instating delivery.

Lew: Cobey. veraistile and fine pianist.
who but been here for quite dime time.
sonoenpenied the singers well

°forge McMurray is now the house
R The hotel also has large dining
MOM but no entertainment is used
there. Paul Dealt..

Out, Talent
New York:

vscoe DorenANDA, earning MOS
a week MM. 000a a eillim-wort
militant credit manager and  Washington
frying ItIgh School dance enthusiast. re.

=rely. . . . A Ciseskede of rile Oey
.ttunit Magid by Lanni Rummell. of

Wally Jackson Production& began Ha
itinerary at the Hotel Commodore. and
will follow then with engagements at
the Beettley-thermet NOM Asbury Park.
and the Ambassador. Atlantic City. . .
KARYL NORMAN unseen The new snow
at Andy's Woodside Canietia. Woodside.
Long Island. Others In the ebb are
Ladle and Rollin& Maine Travers. Mayor
and Can. Marie Thalmann and Ladle
Itlea four.pleee orchestra. . . . SHEILA
BARIM! has been Mead by RIKO-
P aths. to mak* tour shorts.... 0110R016
RAI CS Clamour Outs. 14 of them
opened May S at the CITTIMMOt Hobe.
London Orris included ',tunny Waters.
Nita Arden. Mona Lb and Mary Lou
Cheese& all of Mega wrong than sit test
tall . JOHNNY COY is  holdover at
the Paradise Illesteurant here. . . . DR
CARLO AND DOOMS have returned
from the Soak.
Chicago:

CLUB MINVICT ha picked tip shows
again_ . . . TACMT CL US le dart for re..
modeling. . . . MONA LIM= butane
between the Rialto and Harryt New
York bee. . . . JUNI SCOTT goes into
Cieloianot Thursday for sit works . .

SLATS 1111111011ISI6 bat, returned from
the Casa ofd lolled NTO`o unit.
PLED SAMIDORN be called It  mason

and is vacationing in Santa kilessea.
Celtt. . . . COL. W. W. TASCRXKKO willthin his Tar Restaurant early next
month for the onsuner. . . . COO VAN
tiara at 00110Inses Wednesday (fl) and
left for an magament at the Clue
Pares. Omaha. . . . PALMER ROUES le
celebrating tie ana anniversary of Its
1Thmtre ROM Thursday. . . . arrows
WIAlti/t0 toe their current bagman%
at the Ceiba= Hotel. Ctheinnati. Caron
and Sennett fined in the last two daps
at the Oriental last week for Change
Woodimun. of Myron Pearl -a act. forced
out by an ... JIMMIE WALKER.
tapper, left for a stay at the Washington -
Taunts. Shreveport, La.. and then  Teo
cation at her home to Ilouston.
here and Thera:

JOE WALLACK and wife. Hotly
opened at the Hollywood Club. Kale -
memo. Mich. for Seymour Shapiro. of
Chicago. On tbe same DM are Joel and
Anita and the Donau' Sheers.... JACK
DALTON and the Three Serenaders
moved to the Miami Club. Chicago. shin
the Yacht Cub there cloned for remod-
eling. . . - JACK ILALLARD and Mille
Rs* ham been booked at the Queen'a
Terrace. New Tort. to four weeks by
S in Robbins. of the Columbia Entertain.
mast Bureau. . . . CARSON and MIN.
NET head the new show In The Hotel
°Moon Flotrentlite Room. Ctnelnnall
Thursday. Other acts ere the Three
Othello' and Anita Royer. aingetrem. . . .

ZOOM CARR. Rath Shaver. with Ottre
and Oisairge: Vera Peen and the De tong
Sisters corripeUe the new .how at tie

Ifay 7, 1938
Beverly Mlle Country Club. Newport. Ity.

. . JACK RAYMOND. baritone who sang
at Radioland during the Oreat tzkes 111: -
potation. him returned to Cleveland
from norm& It. will beam on a tour
Of the East to a few days under the
management of Prank Role.... TANNIN
AND THOMAS open this week at fly
:Mu Kenmore Hotel, Albany. N. T. fol.
lowing their engagement at Use Comm.
nut Grove. Boston.... DUSTIN ItiterfTT
Shitted north from the Alamac
Miami. to play  return at the Casa
Orande. Berwyn. Std.... RICHARD AND
CARSON'S honking Into the King lid.
ward note!. Toronto, is for four weeks.
. . . TIMM THRICS IMICOOTIII booed
at the Rendervoure Philedelphie. the
night steer they clewed at the Nut Oak
New York....LANNY *RICK no longer
e maciated with Lyle Fere PtdiebOya. se
Steele. Mo. la vsostIoning in Buffalo be-
fore taking his own show out for the
summer.

RAY FRANCIS and John tomes have
been held over at Variety Hall. Portland.
Oro . . . DLAN MURPHY is heed.
lining the beteg revue at the Club Casio*.
nt. Paul ifotN. St. Paul. that Includes
nimpson's Martosettes. Covert and 11/14
and Del Courtbre Ort.

nAcK ONCII more at the Spinning
Wheel. Beattie, Is Treed. Slake. heath
impersonator. following a emendlienAlt
tour cf the Kest and the Pacific CONN

YVONNE CAPP1CLZ.. tamest damper. is
laid up in Cleveland as the result of
innertes sustained to ate auto sorident.
Upon recovery at. win fawn to tbe
°olden Clew night dub. where she was
working at time Of the esNd,Rt,. .

Pi= IODOCK. of the Amthientient Book-=
Into The

Detroit. has pieced  ch,rue
The Sowery and a ft,- .cure :rto

the Palm Beech Cafe, both in the Motor
Ctty. He alao has helm In two other
Detroit club . . . 00010 =HORT. a
MCA. booked Coleman Clark end Sono,
and Romero Into the Chess Hotel it'
Louts. for an engagement opening
Aprn 31.

NVA-AFA Suit
Reaches Court

HOW YOWL May 2.-Ileartres on the
NVA suit bathe refiners of the Ameri-
can adoration of Actors was bed
Thursday babe Supreme Ooent anitlee
Peones and Isolh deb were ordered to
eur.mit additioeal aterienee le eve dam

Judge Joseph 1Padea7. mums. for the
American Podefetbso a labor. plemled
the APAlf ores. the Mar upon
which the NVA is Ite sent la a
prorate matter between APA mad 
member of its council. Sally Rand.

Talent Agencies
ROCKWIIILL -07011011. DIQ. 111

:Lagfealettaahel laddeagegialla C011treete
idaback Luther. Tommy Sea& Pivot

t=rArt Neaten. Oen* Deena Von
. Paid Ode and Carol Labe and

bin erobestra. . . . IISNJASIIN DAVID.
head of the radio department a Lou
Irwin In HoHywoed. bins to another
agency thin week.

MUTUAL KNTSRTAINSIIINT =-
CHANCE. Itoeberstor. Pt. Y.. te booker,/
acts in ?snob motions of New Tort
State. Including Timm Square glum'
Club. Bartlett Club, Posers Hotel. IrtaW"
Grill Inn and the Terrace Carden., tr.
Rochester: Cohen Chas& Chew And ar.t
Ilutnra Club in Ituirsio: Three Sits
Inn end Maple Tree Inn in Portirine.
hotel Kenmore and Cando, Club tin Set*
acme: the 'rap House in Snare: Hotel
S ennett In Dinchacriton. and the Lid:
Club, Ithaca.

!MIDST CLARK. Chicago agent. Urea
up Owen Marto and thida Allison for
the opt Club. Chicago. for tom' weeks
during tits New Teak trip tat week.

JOR MALL OPTICS has added the re: -
lowing Cleveland spots: S ciCioelt
Jerk and Mlle Tavern. Mickey Mr
Rack Ilea and Regal Club, all sect
stands.

Tim SITIVIINLL has opened  boot in;
nice In Chicago. and, as an 'litre /V:-

tlylly, plans to stage kiddie shows.- -
SAMMY CLARK. who foe the last yrs:

has been working under a percentage
arrangement with the Chicago
Weis °Moe. severed ha aesodation at
the terminatioe egiie elegfaset fide temli
to oestingle on his Own. Chet Issalled
tie Made night club department.
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HardeenLands
First World's
Fair Contract

i,4KW YORK. April 30 -What la be-lieved to be the first contract for the
WarIda Pall landed by a esulle ttree-
non was signed this wok by Harden&
tern hie agent Wi!Item Shill:re with
the Ontary Wand Amusement Co

Contract provides that Hardeen will be
featured In  Houdin! House of Mu -
d ons at the fair the Reason of 1011. with
an option for 1040 if the fair is held
ewe. Joseph lanusil signed for the
Omer Mead Cr.

Medias closed an engagement at the
ifealee Theater here last night.

Billy Rose Switches
To Straight Vaude

KEW YORK. Stay t. -Deciding to stick
n for the etimener. SUIT Rom has
gne;prol hie chorus troupe and dlecarded
poduetion ideas at hie ease liriana for
a atralglit variety bill to be changed bi-
esetee.

lIttelt bill of the new policy debuted
g atteday :Ilea and went ever b:g Lou
Rate emend sad did  greed Mb of
tram the stoke together and providing
the may egegledy relief. Writable hard
inth both old end new material, he kept
the petard Muse in high humor and
Ott math to eat each act off to  solid
B urt.

Helen Morgan socked solidly without
ewe *Mine on  piano. In her usual
weepy and expressive manner she onto
mewed ballads and also mem of her old-
time bits. Paul Ryden and Spotty got
wee likely. with Sydell pacing the cute
mists them nifty balancing end acro-
batic tricks. Harriett Ii. -tor show -
exceed with her superb ballet numbers.
She le as lovely and graceful as CRT and
erns spectacular toe routines.

Albs and Kent. young Maple's. clipped
of wale nest routines and then brought
es lb. mid Mrs Kennedy. elderly couple
who entered old -lime tap numbers for
emirate They scored an easy bit. Ruth
Petty. pretty and blood. made bee local
debut with fancy blues and rhythm~hi that pleased. Cleoreie Wpm.
einbang MIS nit tallier Re altar,
mapped Mt sale extra Taney tap num-
bi-. that featured mese. leaps and *owlet
nenresesta lee peeved satin We else of
the munters Sweet tepMera.

Tor  Snide St lee Stereos. Holtz. Mae
Swim and VInceilt Leman eilittributed
nose at the numbers that started them
of on their careers and then the

Claraleade" capped the
er-.ax with  fast preerntiMon of Wa-
hine varlet, Hone. WNW:az  Swim
%wringer. caosedy arm duo. Ore tat
17h. gises bottle music. emit:tut and

hs& donna ousedy and hoofing

Pail
team

M presented ecceseentinfiy. the
.1500 WM" eat bide used tbruout. butera lightlag made the le. unite -
Petard. lapse lad hie DIM= thrtt ex-
n::tot 110SeienSilingelli Me the *ow and
Then Melded MO donee Mask%anus  pretty NM
am Meg at SW MOM

Re his

A Cahn outfit dose the
"We MOS eleely.

Tee 111111411111111111 tor dinner, en-
asii4._2111_1111/4111111 handigs and the

111 from the
seamillMt ON I. dalige Itheekl tarp

ama hbollartabiy,110108. Mom am
mildest amedININg the show

tee food Quality.
Setae, dplat is eta MOM publicity.

Anil Denis.

Only 011v Roston Spot
Ilhere Sailors May Dance

boteryom. April 30 -Tettllon obteln
"*.:4,11aa for a dance floor in a Charles.

Won hard NUM restaurant. near the
'fwd. where the salts may untrn-

wr their sea legs when the fleet anchors
hoe ma refumed.

amordIng to testimony. the Hubtouts only one public place where
Mulersied gobs may boot for relaxation.

Char lir i1cCarthy-D31an
DETROIT. April 30 -Charlie Mc-

Carthy may be the Dent victim of a
trust-busting campaign. The Detroit
police wanted to bey one- or at least
 dummy -for a trial* educathen
compute nide were called tar and
two submitted -t 5136 apiece --lion
 Iglehlgan and.  Chimes company.

Outburst of 'collusive- bidding. or
what looked like it, has led author -
Mee to tawsugas asseed sorsa fixing
on ventriloquistat dummies.

Mae West Just
Misses Record,
Despite Campaign

MVO/ YORK_ April 30 -Despite pram
.tortes and  terrtrie publicity and ad -
teething eatnpasan. sta. woes and the
film afeerity We Lire failed to creek the
gross and attendance record at LOriell
Stat. last seek.

Making her first personal appestats°,
on Broadway In flee weirs and winding
up a Saud. tour of several weelui. Mhe
Wrst walked out of the State with

1 300-412 300 and  50410 split over
1311000 The house grimed under
344.000. which nut f.tl under the Rudy
Vallee record of est 300 altho It must
be pointed out that Valise's week In-
cluded a holiday at railed prtora. 111
Sullivan has the &Wondering record for
the State. Mebane 1144.700 When be
played the hots*.

1714 Mate was prepared 11 run 41 per -
forenames of Mlas West and the etude
NU If butanw warranted it, but this
was not rinnrasarr. ismoutio the usual
opening -day ads, the Mate ran display
ads in the dailies for the WA llama days.
an unusual esnipsign.

Mum Meet made the house crew haw
when she elooed. having isft  ernerouti
tlp for every employes of the theater.

Falkettateina Acquire
New Summer Location

CHICA00, May 3. -tools and Miner
Palie netele. operators of the RI HatClub. have purchased the eiryreetal.
summer wet and plan to operate tt dur-
ing the aseaon with a name -act and pee-
sitsly name -band policy. Season will petunder way hate this month. Sorg willelope the RI list for  time to enlarge
its °tinselly.

Co/Wee* linters Casino at the same
time called It  see last night. STOand he revue pulling out after aneight -week run !Muni of mans Is In
the air. sinew the hotel is now under
receteerahm and haa total iletentlee
amounting to 111.000.1X1.

B&K Closing
Oriental; Band
Policy for Chi

CHICAGO. April 30.--Balaben es Irate
grill doer their Oriental Theater Stay 70
and at that time will also switch the

 Chicago to a band and unit policy.
Oriental has been a oombe house the

last four years and prior to Re short
seesion of plenum In 1024 was recog-
nised sa one of the ace flesh homes
here. feetuitne Paul Ash. Home In the
last few months has been losing between
MOW and 114.000 weekly. Efforts tostimulate Madmen were wed, last
August. when prices were boosted to TO
cents and names brought tn. Changewas for the ne=w. however.

auture of the Oriental females Mdse.
Mite. If general conditions will improve.
the theater may reopen In the
Buocreclinc the curves% tell will be three
Daiwa shoes headed by ceases. t
respectively. Sophie Tucker. Iriffhaditaward. arid etctin Fitchlt. Meuse line.courted by Dorothy Md. may ennunn
intact If It succeed. In landtag an en-
tseement immediately after the Orien-
tal's closing

At the Mese*. )Ted Weans. Um pro-
ducer: CMos Loma, arranger, and the
te line girts will be let out May U.
They writ shin have an adittIona/ free
wept starting Friday. when Abe trman's
Band unit will occupy the stage. ThisII K temple, rated the soy loop bone&
win continue eeriIy with band., on the
same order as the Paramount in New
Tort.

Initial attraction Stay 77. under the
new set-up. will be Tommy Dormers out-
fit. In for two weeks. Others set In.
ehide Genres .tassel's milt, week of
June 10. Chuck Webb's Orchestra, wort
Cf June 17; Rudy Vallee's Rand. week of
July td. Maly Duelitna band and Vette
and Yolandas Unit. width will Include
rancho's Orshostra. will Mate to fotlow-
ing their Palmer le rte graggigementa

Wm, re.ww be will assaasps to line
up same Mtge tar his girt and keep
the poop MUM. as tt may return to
the Chicago Theater Misr.

The S es K flesh thanes announce-
ments have lilt the theater bookers.
leaving them only can teed full-ereat
stand GM Stan -Lake). The RICO Pelee*.
other full-wetker. le booked direct from
New York.

Show Workers Elect
unwsusza. April 30 -Annual elec-

tion of the United Show Workers of
America. Inc. brought Floyd Hardy to
the presidency. Others on the ticket
included Ned 14_ Spines. vtoe-president:
George Francis, secretary: M. D Gold-
stein. treasurer. and Dam Winnocour,
bye! nede manager.

NightAA0u,, ....anagement
Dr GEORGE COLSON

Chseglog rte Alaimpliora
A COMPARATIVICLT Inexpensive yet

IS very effective method of changing
the atmosphere or tone of a Meat is
that In um at Leon and 13011/els. New
Tort.

Per the tatty ahows, well murals are
for the Meek pert gay but not too
risque. aull when the time comes wises
the bore and the patrons are ready to
let Moir bale down. management past
to.,os over the mild murals roil -up
mat. ow whisk are Metaled immesh more
exciting libistratims. list eels time this
"Id" _ddritil lbs firiess et the tau-
MiLt  epee. hut abu wattrely champs the
decorative MOW, so that  Mellor who
i,111,0emel to catch an arty ahem 410e
were thinks he is viewing a COMM%Act -up if he drops In at a Mg hour
the following week.

Seas Challenge Shin,
I'lltt CLASS HAT. Sew I',r.1.  sta Of
IL  cute stunt that has mult:ple pub-:ty preeibtlitlea In its employ le Doc -
.y Wilkens who MIL herself as the
in at  thousand mega- Management

took advantage of the billing to offer telp
buy any patron the aunt be Mose If
the featured Wiesttst could not Mug 
mug that he named.

Maypole Sheet beamorMig
rhirtitATOlte looking around for a
`La gimmick to replace the waning Mg
Apple :Merest ran follow the aample
of the Imam Heuer. Mew Tort. which Is
inetalltne a real Maypole, with all the
trimmings. and re-creating to seem ex-
tent the medieval betting neormary.

Management clams that the Maypole
has all the let -yourself -go appeal and
patees-partleipatton element. that wore
the main charm of the Ing Apple.

Club Revival Mweeidg
CK itliTZOKIL manager pf theFitlitaTLtne Tavern, Kassab Citt Mo.

pulled  novel stunt hod week when she
granted the reenact of an evangelist and
seem revival worshipers to enter the
tamest. following the floor .hew. and
present an -act- of their own.

With the home band accompanying
the group on hymns and while poste
poured beer and highball.. Mini/dmDonlon led his devotees 111 a 'eoot-
triunity sine to the tune of Whew the
Rota Is Celled Up Yonder. with the
niter, Mimosa joining to good Maws
Mgr.

Church crowd declared they were try -
hag to 'loam- the patrons. and. althe
none were saved,  good time was bad
by all.

les set Secret!
CHICAGO. April 10.-flUice addle

mon. of the Mimic Oorporation cK
America hare, became the proud
father of  boy Sunday. the other
MCA bigwigs have teen after him
for the secret,

lesesna that the MCA eareittives t -
eluding J. C. Stein and Cheraw
littler. Mold produce nothing but
girls.

Veloz and Yolanda
Plan Big Ballroom
"Follies" Ballet

New/ YORK. April SO - Velem and
Yolanda ani planning another "Int- to
keep up their reputation as the counter*
highest paid ballroom teem This time
they will lead  O111 - le ballroom bal-
let some In the new Prillee Itallroorn
teams will be used in this number.which will bay.  plot. .

Velem and Yolanda say they are satis-
fied with the reception given Gem to
their Clarambe Hall debut Sunday night.
when they drew a capacity aud:one et
7S omits le e2.73 They noire the pub -
Deity and toecort pnrettee will help then
emeneniusly to future booking*

The newspaper critics. however, took
the attitude that their dancing was at-
tuned to night chub intimacy and looked
weak on the large Carnegt Stall elide.

Altbo treks and Yolanda are acknowt
edged to be the Arm beam to after 
ballroom dancing °omen at Carhop,
Hall. other Manse have made eancert

Dere and Corte. far swam-
Erriess.twoda dance recital at the Oldhd

tar March T. 1107.
Poncho and orchestra and Jerry Mash

bra, accordionist. sametail Toles and
Yolanda at the Sunday conoset.
Iturok sponsored the debut.

Whitehead in Boston
NEW YOft/C. April 30. -Ralph White -

heed. executive secretary of the Al'A.
has returned from a trip to hooloa.
where he attended local APA branch's
annual benefit for the AVA Sick mad
Relief PUnd Monday. Ste also addressed
 membership !meths, the night belle*
and wee also the mats speaker at 
mass meeting of Poston agslint TutiallaY.
The agents again pledged their **-
operation with the APA.

Shubert Two -a -Day
Still its Doubt

METV YORK. Aidt1 30 -Aline ere
nit* y:ns eres:ei be oximrol.!ed by the
too Shubert 1i:tercets regard I og ntgtnne
ude to follow the run of if,,,an Ida
What at the Winter Garden. on. Shubert
official, however, frets that should the
muster! close by June 18. vaticle would
be ahnewt certain.

S o far. however, no names have bows
signed for the proposed variety Mows.

New Act Review
Dixie Dunbar

with
Tommy Wonder

Renewed at the Pekoe Theater. CM.
e.g., Stolo-00sseenep eat singing. Set -
Mat -fa two. Thae--Mtne minutes.

D oti kids ham been on the Coast the
leat three years. Dtsle the more promi-
nent at the two in the OM eseetz.tile
la  cute tittle rhythm Moog MO
bat the sot with Tomei% dieger.is nothing out at the . Tarn
mu* more than  TOMO allIerstiati Is 
territory where °Wet MM Say meek
something at the bait stiles. Ones ta.
the CliatOrnare wain be dImppaisted., tar
the kids troth hard cad peeerre.

B oth open with a song and Millibar sop
to t Double Dare Tow and this Dime
introduces Tammy in the dummy dance
he attend In Parmsount's Mal of 
Wenn*. A routine that file ale bid%
personality. Dube returns orsar.a sm.
tunas change with another senvrd
prime by bee partner toe The DV
and another slatrebeer elnit11.=
Libabsit The JcyMm. 1. N.
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Locw's State, New York
(re.rt.,,,,,d TArnMr Stewtac. Apra :11)

Buddy Rosen. his band and a couple
Of outside acts are handed the tough
d eigninant this week. :Wowing the Mae
West hiseselon The pednially youthful
and good-looking husband At Mary nick -
ford will find tit uneasy aledding, and so
will the bates*. dearttle  fairly entertain.
ing and rounded layout Outcome. of
toot... depends  'mat Meal on the
wearing quality of nuddia toz-office
appeal.

The young inmate° rteploys much the
MOW tactics In fronting hie band that
he has always wed. resorting to captivat-
ing einibe, an rzeellently modulated
speaking void and the lumping Jack
method of playing every iratruerient la
the band. Majority At the band boys

etelerimaly Inherited from the late
P rank Diary aggregation but some ot
the specialists are remembered front tor.
men Rogers groups Included Grams
the latter is Jack Douglas. comic and
angina indtater, with material be should
be estainid to Wm in Now Toot but who
builds IL up and pas tt across forty

=Irina dry but effecilve dettemr
. filth tile smooth tending. or

bentelednii. At Moon a/ 1141.141.
=rid lie Male trumpeting of the
Iingn-glonor Wholesale per.

thripatieln by Um bend in. Dainty and
comedylailletlere talk below par at rats
attendee. AO MiNpd Amer. Marvel
Maxwell. cuteon her
pereargilltedill=aad peppy delivery for
whiggeter eliellien she achieves with hergam.Misetions Vette. &ha has none.
amps Included 119 Noy woe and Imp.,
Doodle.

at the eurrtrunding acts all of which
Man more lem on comedy for punch.
Sob Dupont. pasty -fated pigeter, farva
beat. His offering At edurated balls,
Indian clubs and crocheting panto.
sleadard and on -seen routine.. are
topped by two unique betn th. tam.
bowing end the diminishing apple bits.
fed  rousing closer

Prank Payne. mimic. ham several not -
overworked bits. like the Uncle Kars.
the American Tribeiern auctioneer and
the McCarthy. Bergen Imitations, that
distinguishes his wort from the mob.

Tim Three Nonchalant. wort the Man
Maar, strong-arm stunts and knock-
about talk for a good enough Mims -
lion. but get an sutra lift with the work
end chatter of the antenna of the trio.
His dee mime oe the comical many
adore the whole &et. Linda Moody has
 strong tap specialty In an Offering of
lightning.fart and novel stepping. tine
was wen mooned.

Koine good last show opening night.
On the screen. Die facestrest

George Colson.

Earle, Philadelphia
(Iferfleteed Friday Afternoon. April 2.0)
Another abort but sweet show at the

nark this week. Guy Lombardo and ht.
itoyal OUtadtalla give out with the beet
is meet rang- change from the bier-
tila Tunny that's been featured at this
home In recent weeks. A. usual. the
h ome was premed with the swing Adeline
Ions before &bow Urns and they greeted
Leanbardee's thecae song with & terrine
hand. Ouy Lombardo acted sis Gomm

Vaudeville Reviews
and hia smooth manner won over the
crowd_

Tint cone a swiss of dance* by the
ballroom team of Gary Leon Led Tut
Mace. favorites at the Cafe Marcum here
ecieral m.,nitu. ago. The pair put on thetr
1."1 elwy youtar.e A nonba number
followed by  solo Hawaiian dancer by
Wiser. ending with the brawny Loan lift-
ing her high over his heed In  feet whirl.
was pert ic islet ly effective.

The Lombardo* followed with  medley.
TI -Pi -T$. The Old Apple Tree and
Leebeatirdrae. with Guy's three'brotheers-
Seibert. Carmen and Victor-doing the
mode an the first two.

Maim Masco. double -Jointed eccentric
dance sad eentedienne. was a Weser
with beer wacky vocals and hooting. Did
an eccentric tap dance. throwing her long
IMP' MI over the peals  la ltay hotter

by far the beat act ma the Calgary
brother, with their erT,wy drunk routine.
which clicked heavily. Crowd called for
aye encores and only shower exhaustion
drove the brothers front the Made.

In between their act and Ml..
the Lombards played  medley ee Cumen
Lombardo's composttions to a big hand
They wet. Sal/bolt In Of Moontight. awe
Ikea and .Viriehbortiond of NOBTorle. with
Victor Lombardo doing the deals.

Show tided eilth  medley Of PI,P4Dot Pe
Shed. Melaka for Hie Messories, Star
Dart and St Loan &twee the lest two al.
most taking the house down.

grow could be Improved with  female
vocalist and embellished with  couple of
more arta. It lasted but 40 minutes.
which-considering the second raters the
Zane generally has on the severn--is
much too abort.

lecture wee Oidesrealls Nurse Prows
brooklyo. MU. es Usual. very good.

Sr Skaffa.

State -Lake, Chicago
(*.Mewed Friday Afternoon. April 59)

A strong fire -art MU augmented by
the house line, making It one of the bast
this bargain house had In weeks. Busi-
ness Met whew opening day also looked
-ncourairing, downstairs full at break-up
time. Mica like these will the
custoeners out talking and glee the
horses the type of publicity that can only
rooilt In better business.

pen. Vorinnnevtl and her flesh act
proved a wow opener. Irene is .1111 ages
to hr' toe and acrobatic dance turns
that look asneela137 decorative sand-
wiched in betseen offerings by four
brunet corneterne and  pianist. While
 nit :nor. It la well moulded and nicely
presented.

Jack [Alter. rte-muatiiened Mame"
comedian. garnered many laughs whin
hie nor,: specialty. Setup of trapeze la
handled cleverly rnd his boop-akirted
assteta nt. nulntr Morgan. comes In
handily for a number of good btta.

JPs lanraer. neat to still rut funny as
ever. And his sienietant thta Um@ GA*
Royce) has real elncing talent. With
dramatic sincerity. Royce, for an anoint.
stepped the awn, piping Old Mew Serer
and The World is Mid Toesipirst. Prom

UM MOM= CLAMM12--  A Gran oi Oot dsx
egraeme anew Kaye
Odin lawn ...area tiiWiyweedd .

..seta

`  Anrem ginages.OFersilri
crewels . . Inak ass. ate
,t ;-iem. Perm sem* rest es e kin to.
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the comedy standpoint, get b  lot of
good, glean fun.

The line follow, with a Mite rhythm
tap number. and Marry brothers and
Beatrice appear with their familiar
knortrabout comedy and tap and ECM
competition step+ Deena* strikes some
odd. burhproducing poises with her
pliant figure.

Henri TRrylen, potent-votced painter
of song. scored solidly with his me
tenor rote, and matured delivery. Did
YOU below. to Me. an arta from Vendee
Rlecatetto and Trees and returned to
lash epee Are aatitnig.

Line closes the revue with a son ballet
MINI in gauzy. oceen-biu costumes to
 romantic Swear White MAC A pretty
picture. Maestro Verne Puck. as usual.
filled the enure gob.

On baryon. Walking Doer* ffetaatereg
(991/1-10g). Sem Mon(gterre.

Radio City 13lumic Hall,
New York

(xnfrimrs Thursday Keening,. Seed 21)
TAI. show Is the first of four an-

nounced as plugging the corning World'.
Pair here The idea is rood and lend
Itself to publicity angles The problem
really to how to make such an Obvious
adinertlaIng tle-up entertaintng

The Initial 'how is quit* entertaining.
What lt large in punchy enormities, it
more than make, up with 'unit:Rued
pageantry. *tenuity lighting, rod made
and magnificent sets. Show starts off
rather snappily with the Glee Club own
out MI -Grover tiol- (flyover Whaten
impersonators). Ingtng Pt. World of
Tosoerovr. by ',Mum -4. Baron and Albert
Blinman. with Frederick Schereppe lend -
Ins with hie button* roles Then there's
 mowing of colors, which ha the girls
ballet parading down from the ramps

fairs official Gam and greeting
out some neat tennallooe.

The third Item bee .M Peewee lending
his .teeth MOM to leading the Ole* Club
In Meredith MUMS Hoag of Steel
against  batlike. of Neel gadgets and
steel earn tune. The last weer la most
?Maim. hang designated by Cho tenon
and pertmliem (Makin and arehl-
1041,1"i .rompwassum. fonds.

geomegres' tonne of trtengle
*Jl the linheea and kondIng  swell
setting for the Spectacular adagio rou-
tine of the Stuart Morgan Dancers (three
boys and  ertril. The entire den y
comes out for the finale which Intl
5ou gradawed It-the always sure-fire sin-
ge -line precision formation of the Rock-
et tee .

The show as a whole I. an effective
tillature of entertainment and pageantry
and follows a fine applaud -getting over.
lute of Latina licamer's Southern melo-
dies led by Brno Nape. The newsreel.
Richard Linen's grand organ pumping
and the feature picture. Three, Always
 Woman (Columbia). round out the
show. Paul Dente.

Wintergarten, Berlin
/Meath of April)

Satisfying and diversified program for
the current month. Dna Gerard Ballet.
prominently billed. opine the bill. Terp-
sichorean' are eraastul and their num-
bers are well staged and colorful. Two
Ourvynlays. Or: and boy trick crenate,
make the grade with toed good stunts.
Tony Marna. may -to -look -at girl, chalks
up a Aft with tuneful whistling. ebow-
manly prasented.

Throe mina and two boys, are
okek ea leteley amebae but moll their
offering by boring comedy antics. Chris
Cheelion. btlgtMh Illusionist. with two
pretty blond Mealetanta. hag an *taborets
act fun of certinc mysteries. Charlton
is  good showman and worts smoothly
and effectively. Rye Trebliioe and Part-
ner fraAle) has an entry that's daring
and nary. Tics atIsr.rtr.g Wets  n sun.
pencied perch nr 1 ?t..r
stunts with an  1.1r [race

MAKCIMUCTE IM -17 -AK ie  captIvUng
opera sinter from the (1.rnutn State
0Prea keerhes high C's with con-
summate tea*. Igothay sod Pk., girl
and boy, do well with trick and rhythm
dancing. Attention to tootling would
help the act.

Cart bernhard is  typical German
tornedien and neynolottet with  long
following. Makes  big hit and earns
tonsils inlay and Lend dO  melded
downing act on the lines of Orock. to
whom they are related. Oct. plenty of

laughs but has  few dull pot that
could be speeded up. Tao ROTIPTTIO1 are
a sensation in the cloning frame. Done
do the most uncanny Juggling and bal-
ancing teat. on a sleek wire. Act is 
thriller thruout Its 'aline running.

Bert Atom

Paramiiillit. New York
(gel, Eternal,. April Tr)

Atter a run of *sing riot doyen% on
by Denny Goodman. a respite with hash

Lombard. and  swig of corn by Clyde
Pere patronage tete  chards to

strut their musical education In the
eismercons conducted by Kay Weser
lepers music making Is only incidental
to Kyter Collets of Musical Knowledge,
ditch radio fors renocnire as a musical

=bal. on the pattern of the urn
UrtSOe Outgo,.

A bank night atmosphere prevails. bee.
dike dumb being traded toe numbered
tickets and Kiser drawing contestants
from the glees bowl. Thus method of
selection alone up the show oonsederatty.
Kysor's Untiring keeping It treat falling
to pleots. Lull 'Aso makes Mr an Oppor-
tunely to know lacy plum for hi. air
1111100110r and hat Opening at the Tenney
reel hers. Lucky ticket holders braving
the spots tali to eleasreeell') cheek
Out with 1710 cash prizes and  couple
of free house ducats for the orstesobition-
eine.

Gotlealate dame prevail. Knot beteg
g arbed In asp and gown and the %oaten
in sweat shirts. Variety Masers world be
more becoming. Three Judge@ (Dco
baker. bona organist and Lou Wafter.
man sail Joe Winer. MCA main sit at a
slap Mak IMO In academie mane. Cash
castommes ley to figure out tint names or
corn Weals, with threw letters. Identify
band theme seam. me.

To plug the waits between choonnt
contestants and betwrern-question
stone. bend Mk ei  string of peppery
syncopates In the eliggeengebbaseg-titb
style Identified with Eyler band is
plenpotent for the denceskillty. Veen

theytt don't inspire truceln' down iLr
W ales. And Kyle, makes for both 
snappy tutor and lender. 00rInf
with tr4igtesegailty and test on
the

No specialties have been added Arun
from the band bora. who hit a high n^
of variety with their Any Old Mem. s
street vender novelty, there la VIrgima
elms who strikes a warm chord as the
band*. ready for the belladonna(

Kit. SI minute'. and 10 gamete. a
tightening would help iota. Pie Is Colic.
SW*, (Paramount). Mg brisk at sower
show. ht. K. Orodowke

Teatro HIspano, New York
tneranord Thertgday genettrig. April

A far cry from the Spanish civil air.
this Is  neighborhood house where peo-
ple of Spanish extraction may enjoy a
stage show without tear of an alt raid

Playing to the family Irak this bear.
the only Spanish -.peaking muds *Mr
In town. did  vohuninous business
week with the personal appearance of
?ripens:tea Ins. Metiers stage sear.

Straying from the line of sessiab% rue
ouch, where the only bond between per-
former and audience le probability of
entertainment, the audience here has 
community of Interne with the renterm-
et. Partiality of the audience to the
performer le undoubtedly due to their
speaking the earns tanyzaes.

apperessaa Ins. beloved among the
audience* as a Mien2=geakdiati and Mary -teller ppaafrea-

callow& le  toonbination Marta DeeaalSr
and grophle Taker. With thin Medd she
le tops. She singe and dances with 
charm, Walt and vitality that rev
women performers can muster in mind's
age, and tells dadeartng folk stories

Paco Sierra. young Montan baritone

aiPtLe.c.css and

YVON E
'PSYCHIC u.. ore osas'

:4 ingot arta DOC.h1.11:1MING.
"NIATIO". *Pi imunan

!E LL4Ait
41 FOLLIES

n-. on
Ware, Oars Tee.

no. no sows. "ava-
st .s.ein ass., enema. Pia.
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Or rood talents. delighted the
audatnite with hle renditions of LA etre.
The illOstldiee0 and One Me  XL.,.
Tower. Orntrn Amoebas gannet. made
his New Tort dining with several intim
curate and provided the anionepaniment
to Wm tn. and If WM-

biartines end Deryl did a .wet -paced
Osten bolero with  muse a timing end
tertraleborean akin that wee little
breathtaking. /So ireinly had they don.
Weir stint that. brfore one knew It.
Way were WI the stage sun:tying well.
wined applause. ispersiseeta. also
ethote, did Incidental folk ammo which
vire well resselved.

The bakusee et the program ennedirted
a  penmen/eked comedy skit featuring
Don Cum popular &Galen comedian
who Ism been playing the bourn for
quit a While. In tense or Latin audi.
gesa. whose standards of bunter are very

idnipbe end limited, this tees* of enter-
tainment le very popular. Also partici-
'sting in the sketch were Pura turn's.
lady esioUgosa and AlISIALO Denedett.
The these also sing. dance and do gen-
eral fill -In.

Coincident with the appearance of
epergnes Ina on the stage. she Is also
gestured In the current ram offering.
Neches De Gloria. Sol /att.

Majestic, Dallas
(Renewed Sandie ennead. April JO
This theater onebrated its 17th birth-

day UM week with top-notch muds.
ifredlinIng  rebuilt banner Pan -Amer.
ban Gunn revue is Art Jarrett Oros -
wend seed stylist who was voted lb.
Noon eatorteiner at net mum -
ogee -American IC the. and Chests
lines 14 beauteous Terse Cosset&

resew epees With Jarrett essmeetng and
latmensing sofa girls la a tut precision
tentne that le pirkethes In line dancing.
Their het somber I. an Mirka fan @rec-
ede. geepeausly contemn and trautl
tier dine. Draws treminesse applause.

Jarrett le a eateelli Mine. but lacks
Ohne and  few 11141111. R. delivers
worst el his former Iatadiereeican Cimino
sod bite in pleedas Manner. Put a
Steeloweet we Tee, New Bennet reen-
ters well. Oioshwtar Lowe Mend 1. is
Mired to Jarretna votes and pentonalley.
bet Na senaldsolcha rendition of his the
node el the New Apple Tree Is not his
style. Pea esondleet dear -toned ranging
et Orem Is Awhile goes over well, but his

sPraMe Mandan was Don't Tom know?
fyessis

jobCharn

nand. Meal ern.
ewe a Wedttable with the show's
n udged Mon.

?rank OlentrUne and Bunny Dale are 
snippy Menately team. They.teninie wee
 line of comedy patter. Meleenematbes
Ind IMP. end de a nifty hannlienetig
mumble. Theft labs-nd on the tail dance
le dwelt and emu Natty d applatue.
Ccnv1131111 mien et  Mum doing a
strip item 110110 elte band.

Oa Iamb caritas the Mooed unit of the
Mrs well-bakiteed eartudif. lee panto -Mine Miersibig and ti=t Hoic-k( boa rtb. every
Map. mod be =Nan te put We comody
soon tbe teenPle. MY moot daocing
take -off en UM beremeneng Boise lays
Itia to the aide. likerentr. Milltaustiawn. goes to They anneest. yeuthful
lensionsca accompactlet. 'nay N due to
rist!:= You couldn't utak for better

playing than this youngeter
res. A boas es a bentsinice trio erlth
rrrtt and Courrine asellstling Lenin's

M deftly put niess. Audience
WI+ ever itself when the aide curtain
nem to expose the trick.

°elver Osten and lOule. Zuropron
instards, are about the average aerobatte
fflo Tkos7 de  plasmas needetand and
Wanks an to a feat imp&

Ouraite ekes is  biennial Militaristic
WM camber by the Hale dee. Ifightty
eiened ennurems and enuilleMered night-
ie Imam the number a standout and
giod f ce plenty et MEd dipping

On the screen. Peek Per flosadel (Wa -
RR) House, good. Freak W. Wood.

Fox Tower, Kansas Cif)
lig,ggsred Nov/.p Kooning. April :Si

Current hat la jamming the aide.. but
the pod fa OW Crime. which la te-

ircentele: nth° trio In In seemed Vai0k.
Void* include. Charles Althoff. Welt

rrs! met and diameter actor the Ban-
tmr'vr Amordioe ltneeentein Panne
11 -ethers. teeter Harding arid the Adm-
it:ea rat Um. Bill wan cut abort bin
6'ne at the moire. but it's generally einslartaisurag

Parker Brothers start It off with 
t ie balancing Lett which went veil
°tough. Then the ealabanow unit-two
art.there and than eletare-tairea over toe

NICHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE The' Bill 1100rd 23
an amorted sanction of pop and rent -
classical ditties. Group has  tetainu
style and le Money entertaining. High-
light was an acrobatic offering by Mary
halabrusow. Oat ts  ,well looker and
carrier plenty of charm.

Althoff. as usual, Is esmenent PD.
Ozark hillbilly routine. nand Moog the
style of the late Chic Bale, moored bee.
se did hie fiddle work Humor le startling
and may to catch

Clincher was  solo by Harding. local
baritone. who crime Annoys sad Alertly*.
Judging from the response. he could sing
Iwaye and slimy* at this house. A
clean -nit youth, be has pone and  fine
voice

13111 concluded with the gain dancing
to Hsaperelert Jtkepredy.

Judy Conrad's nand did  neat se-
compantmen t )ob

reamer excellent here all week House
M only local one offering twee reguistir.

Dare S. Dotter Jr.

- Palace, Chicago
(Reviewed Pride, erternooes. Aped J1)

In outline It Is  simple abort thla
week, in. Incidentally. for fortnight
to keep R/CO's Jog of living company.
Only four acne, with one of Ursa Meek"
Artstorrate) opening end eSoneUle MIL

The dance group tie a
musical comedy nonesgreisise at thane
naughty boy-love-ght reetense. Wide
are young but don't use. to modowno up
to the strong Aristocrat ante 01 aid, dill.
tug snot particularly on dance talent

Pert and Clifford deuced and had
tittle trouble getttag all the opplatiat the
small secood-.how hour &cooped up for
theft. And they rite it for their hand-
balaettng work be neat and prreiw, and
User tricks among the best In that field.
Dom added a Mite comedy in then
opentag. dniesine ea old-time acimbeta
and peetelentng a couple of feats with
D ixie Eitiebar. cute tittle tapatreas who
has bees aim In  number of pictures
Use Ind Sill sal mere. returned with 
song-endhannee act. emitted by  per-
waseede kid. Tommy Wonder. They do
mock pereesenty and rhythm work nice-
ly premestelL and were well tecolved
(gem AM Ileigires for details.)

"liar IlkIton. the steadily clianteg
oconedles. ls bock foe hie third engage.
tante With  few new Oita and kis old

and recreants. Kyle otzi
imp le  hard worker.

at miry epee/ ft for  comedy bit and
at some `lance from anything there
raw. MY 111111hrell metes an me-Oning
foil for WI Illeemestar fraperanona of bow
different peon drink I. one et hie new
akeldnes ne tide stand.

Tee Thane Aristocrats close with an
masertgeset of Want tap and adagio tar-
seatleea. . Sew Norereberg.

Golden Gate, San
Francisco

f Renewed Wed ne,Ceig Affernoon, Apr. V)
The tichnickettrits Dahl and Con -

defamed Women shire the bill this week.
red Tuber. cornet, head. the band.

whom pnesomeeI play troentone. druma.
cornea, boas and piano. They also played
cn kettles. pans and everything but the
kitchen sink. tweaking top hate end
tuxedos ter the knock -about loners ed
Use low comedian. Night heft at the
Golden Oath, low gensediens who hew
trouped muds and know hew to thee
their clowning ham else banged 'lleestem
out of kitchenware and ham Wind a tar
bettor show. Not that the firisalcial.
fritters didn't amens MEN Of the elan.
snow.

CompletIng the bill an Johnny
who is beery on the laughs flat Keene
Inters: Vie and LaMar. wins Winne tagg
usual acrobatic route*-. Cesagese Henry.
elm Ma geed pair Thrice
Item, comedy an. oispur.
Chof1.14 Detainee. Bd Murphy.

Roxy, Salt Lake City
Monday Somme. April 13)

Manager Andy Mar continues to fea-
ture the only legit vaudeville those. Of
hate he has peeked them in. Marling
with Patin Ramon, who returned for a
second engagement:  Mane Bowes unit
and Oda week Harry Bandy, lets et fiddle
Cantor's air program. who r emote her..
bit homes, matinees and Wean have been
Use rule.

ttfitOy la the life of the &how and eo-
compliersee something seldom dorm be-
fore a rellOotis city like Salt hake Alth0
Ma line Is emutty. Le gets It over In 
way that did not onto& /Salt Lake has

Reviews
Royal Revels

(Reviewed' el the Weiler Theater, Zane. -
irate. 0.. Seitairdey Keening, April Li)
Bob Mike) ltenshaw has amembied a

supposedly group of relatives in ht. new.
est effort. A c,c1nn of fun. ong, dne-
Inc. music and girls. the unit opened
here Priday.

Bobby Ittnalmw, with his entertaining
group of relatives girths him excellent
support. plus hi. take strumming and
singing of pop tunes, le the outstanding
artist on the program. A showman. and
hla smooth way of em.eelns the acts
odds much to their auoos..tul pesoldita-
tion.

VIrkl end Kay. chow gun do  moot
and dune routine acceptably. The Hard-
ing 01114r aile better than the average
hoofers with their tap routine, aingtrag
e nd some einnient toe work. Its
Writhes. heather of Robby. gets  MDc:nof
laughs with his comedy turn. while Peggy
Dean. Mrs. Renshaw and Hamel Kennedy
do  rapid -are son` and dance.

Lauda. variety to the inat is Oilbert
S nyder. threrangerid bank artist, who
MIMS 0111130 from the Inetru.mat hie physical handicap.
/nab! and Gad. Oriental novelty anted..
and the Mesa Meters round out  weal.
balanced and fan -paned program.

T,441 CF1010 of Dr. Malin (Unleereal)
on the screen. Res McConnell.

Olsen and Johnson's
"Ifellzapoppin"

(Reviewed at tn. Penes Theater, Port
Wayne. led. Saturday gleans,. April JO)

Breaking In here for their annual mucle
trek. the rang pair displayed one Of timer
typically nutty shows: which In talent
aurparms acme ot their previous 'trona
In Melleepopples Um boys brought all the
any from the Coast  delicious -looking
line of 12 Tanebeeettan Roberta and
121', ceinnete dance team CH:more Mid
Wells, thief stoops: Waiter Neilson. Use
not on wheels,. and Lynn Maybury.
whistling coassiderine and augmented
tne itne.up ban with the RadIo
and Heed Dean and heed to Mr=
truly strong support.

Minor production cremes are still evi-
dent bent and Uwe. but will undoubtedly
be Ironed in time. The mined linage open-
ing however, can stand a change_ While
It ia ohne ma  bun; takhde of New York's
scenery -hew Plea wed Mediu. %be patrons
unfamiliar with that production will

the related humor.
After the usual clowning by box plants

 nd  few refurnished gars by Crinn arid
J ohneon. the line in 0 ay O out ft te comes
on for  snappy Can.Ceu routine While
n ot timed with difncult aseignments. the

always bad a rule against using Use
n ame of the Deity or Brigham Young.
which have always been taboo rur-
tumbely for Berry. he does not Dolan
this rule, but hie ern nal line is risque.
He is assisted by &nth Onflin. whose
aiming ability and beauty add matertelly
to their act. Not only can end sing well
but can act ar.d play the piano to a Man.
WO that called for set evil oncerve.

Monroe and the Adams asters put
war  clever niggling act, using drums
for tuneful tiounctiog.ball numbs.
Their tambourine number also west over.
A combination dune and !eggnog Ittim-
bee cit the younger lady ente °retest.

Alone arid VIII0S. terpsichorean learn.
Cwt put on  -drunk date -s'- which went
over fair, but von the home with their
anon number. A change of costume tor
Aline In the itiehiest Lose meatier
would add coin to tbe

MU Mow and hie six -peer orchestra
skim the ssuussas touch to  weil-
rounded mode show.

Teo bag features. Boy Of It. Serrate
and Cersifte/ Ovens, gives dint Lake the
birgeet whew In town for the mosey.

Eddie Desmond Is press agent for Man-
ager nor. H. S. Jewess

Z,(ilits
. Uwe their iiumbere wetly :

effectively.
Team's pernsithel panne comes Ili

a wtheeartag bet, this time taking on
with a screaming temele. and thee the
boys Introduce their Oral blackout mese
(a murder mystery. no Ism). to Molds
amoral of the east members participate.

Unicycle turn so one 01 the highligtote.ea: of the ere with  cute unicyne
formation precede Welter Nielson who le
 nest not with his odd easortimat ent
wheeled contraption*. Waa pushover
for thle audience. Also earned sosuaossig
laughs between romea, wbosang by on
eartelle loolocycles.

Anon*: blackest and then liked. Dies
and need with a steed and knockabout
costratines. Deis N a young lad who
tekee kik and mane In the=

dished est by hie red-bates.
Pipe garnet In

7dierr SIM with real span the ledby thirlons40Mag Noboru. inktio Mine .111)  piney strut is bulb.
gaaliehe MirMa (Jimmy Eldlywood.
Web aariall dM Oa chimes) es thou
teal set.  IntilUtum or striking
hided rt Id radio and screen
' alum MIR adolishis rapidity. Theft
ruiNdurackess. sea as pads Mrs and
Lis and Abs.. sena pertlMarly goodhas

Olsen mod Johnson Ws tbsea Iowan!
their finish with a BellgredigOsedey skit
that ta newly fun. One of the better
looking chorines tome Wu Mae Wart to
this nit

Linn Way . brunet.open. with elisring and
finishes street with a entitling an.
Oben and Schnee= tenors nesthien
enuring for more nomenee, need this
time by Little nay. colored tapper

heoroslon of dancing, from Targ. t
to the lip Apple, and the appearanne of
the ewes Dwarfs end essoor Wrote (Chick
Johnson Mind a hilarious Dopey) wind
up the DUE and Ray lead The
Sig Aspic Saw Mostaberp.

WALLY VICKHON. made comic. wt11
be featured in the nits Brothers picture,
Kentucky Moonshine. . . . LOOM Si031-
0AN. format peadwsr at the Metropoli-
tan. Barton. I. now traveling with Um
Wayne Xing unit.
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Vaudeville Notcs
0010 DAR°. formerly of Darn. ar.1

Oreta and hat 7 dotal  dance t
11441411kg  now partner and Is again
bang out with a team act. . Mina
OLNt kfart7 Dutton and Illsoll bawls
art  new damns trio. Mir Duffels foe -
wifely of the Dafftria. replaces Ruth
DeClubscy to Um new lel. width opened
Fridayat the Lytle. IndLnapolia. . . .
1122 SULLIVAN is returning to New Tort
from Hollywood for two menthe to this
Snot and expecte to play three or four
weeks of etude before retticralog to the
ObasL . . . ()TWIT FMB is Use new
May for the Marvel Pbur act (Bond
ligolors and Prokorail. . . . MILLS
111seOrtemts co Into the State -Lake.
Cameo. week of May 27. booked by Jack
Kakbsen. of tbe nookirell-Olteeto ogles

ARAM AND BROOICRICX artlead to
Hew Tort last week on the Quern Marl
from an estendel engagement with an
Ibectnn musical oniosiely. They will rest
foe atereral weeks before rinunitag en-

Orfata this side. . ermuz
re, !trig., Tom Slows Remo

funalthed the flesh fare fee the Ameri-
can Laren Jamboree held at ratiokor.

April 22 and 21.

RZOAN hart arrived foam Holly -
WOOS hi au  week at Leuwe state. New
TOW. May ... 1.1211 11101(011. vent/a-

lias Wined  Canadian troupe and
play In Hamilton. Ont . for the

mummer. . ROLL rw000 STAR
DONAL= unit will open an eight -met

rat at the Paned:us% Landes.
11 While abroad the Daudet will

be Waned In  musical mesa.

IIIICWARDS AND ADetiDgidt arrived In
tendon last week to appear in Preneh-
Anwirloan production. THE WHIT-
MAN ItIPTXPir Swine Rem, me Parade
Rae concluded series of hoot:nor In
the Worst. and I. now en rout to New
Tort. . . AIM= AND VTVINNICIC at.
w ow to Canada ;rialto( tries:era and
night dubs. . . . JVANITA and her

Cb
.11 dose their tsar with the

211anZli Wit at the RICO in Boston.

ORM= OIVOT for an
Sepia IS Wean; at the Palladium.
Loodss, 2.0LIBI

102
gli Henry. oftbeWilliam

Words FORD AND. . .

unCITIIT witl eat for Europa in Sep-
tember.... West of April W Asa PRANK
WALLA= AND TWAIN LA MAE at the
Crawford Homo. Ireton . . . PAT HIM-
PfUril opens at the Rom. New Tort.
May 7. . . . WALT= (DARE1 WAUL
will rust his borsaeland Poland. when
he returns from a ner-week Jaunt with
Hu Abe Lyman unit. N. wilt .tart bbl
Zurepean tow the Per seek of August.

. . . NONTLEY AND VAN COVRT are
current st the Orphouni Theater. Los
Angola%

All LYMAN'S raude dates start at
ths Chicago. Chimp% May S. followed by
the Pos. Damn. the Stanley. Pittsburgh.
and the Caprea. Wasbingion.... RXTTA
RAY. tap tamer. has joined the Wilt
Stitt= unit.... LAW Wthalli staged tbs
Mow for the "IVA Club at the Manhat-
tan Opera House. Piro York. Monday
Sight. . . . MONA LISTA and Arthur
lasigers are  new staging team playini
New Tort . RUDY VALLI= and or-
chestra will ploy a rotors data at the
Chicago. Chicago. week et July 20 . . .

MILLI DIDJAIL Net islet ice diASIMAr.".
returns to New York tio tits Nornandle
May 2 saw  Ingropmei onMert taut.

- - -
Percy IIIIIinnts Home Elects

KM 'Mom Anne 00. --Perry Williiure
nude* 0111 elect oaken and directors at
its unared teseuss May 4. to to held at
rinnoones. Suffolk Low. L. L Ciflaird
MOM Minsista at A. 0. drown. Walter V111.
MA. Oka A. learthoer and Jacob I. Oooti-
sista.

Tie guityle Ptistcess
MADELINE JACKSON

SAJIIIJ1
Personetify Plus Rhythm

se as.

R F PUBUC. N.Y. City. Apra 29 -May S
twerenee. nett atitinettg.

Corio on Road;
Other Notes on
Burly Activity

New York!
A 1111 COMO antra-OttraCtIoning stain
irX Word from the Casino. Toronto. to
the Howard. Ilication. Therim to Detroit
to fin en  rew etude dates. with Clovo-
hind. Chl and ousts spots to follow. . . .

DAVE D.L.I trimunre cif the Repubtic.
recently wedded to Clara Peskin. vocal
student at the Joilllard School of Male.
tote en  honeymoon seat month to the
West Indies . . TOSIMY LIVINIL of
Its,, Clohn's office. Owed trene Cortien.
.3111110f. at the Uttnge April . .

PRIM IRINDZR. Wet Ream and !lord
Malice left the Tabor, to open at the
Howard. Sostoss Ida?* then back to the
Marro. where they were replaced by Jae
need. Lou Delfts* and Joe Wilton. Also
exiting from the Tit Irma Dolores Leland.
. . . ANN POW112.L. one of the Audrey
Allen eyefuls at the botaubile. etlebrtted
a birthday April 211

Worm Iteeen'e New lob
MURRAY ROSEN. forme? owner and

manager of Tattoos bit wheel burly
elbows of the better brand and afterward
a booker. is mar associated with do
Poplin Sis Wand thorn of burly and ply
homes on the Cowls Ti In charge of
flop under title of Tito Night Manager.

. . . =An MOSBY. terneerly Barters.
and Whit. are new principal at
the PeepM1 Mir Nixon left to go to
listastere. Wad Weed le beet to the
front Hew . . TEMA TOLAirs CLARNX
and Pearl /Motto deastled in the front
fine

of
and as am danalmaspeeialtala In

no. III. bie Allergy immanent at
lbw Reputese week ef April fli .
niiitnAttA JANIS PAT woe mowed to
the Jeelali treenortat ficapttal Awn Ye
for a Orvin arts ailment . struatms
YVT R.RTN Jack Heaths. J. ean Mod.. tee
Moroi. turbos Deane. rimers Tuttle.
natty reuvm end Pinto and rune Sr. al-
so with ths new ands at the Hudson.
Caton Qty. N. J . opening Mar I.

AI Melds Slew
Al. PTKLDS. sew Allen Phiritrie. for-

mer Oct lagalir et the Poe. Philly. and
husband of Wan Oarroll. of the Carroll
Staters. has been signed up fee a
year and option by the Milk office to do
reale wort and tworMags at the head
oft another ort. . . . MARCUM HART.
Union iderrteen. dation Mason and Irene
Austin nielaced Mary Joyce. Dotty Row.
land. Roo Leans and acme Bt.. Louie et
the War. IsroolrIrn. wpm Ss. . . OAT
AND JUNK PilltitIL formerly the Mor-
eau Sistem. nOw beaded for the bigger
What= Lett btasdnerla hem to open
May 2 at Preddiels. Ciamtand. then Jack
1011ers booking. . . . RAILII I daddlirse
Jaeksonl. Streamline Stu 11Creire Soh -
Marini and Derby Wilson rum t the
ltrpubilis Awn 20 Onto Charreolite.
Derma DeLones (Helen Capterre. dime -
.r1 melted . JO AWN DARN left the
More April al In open at the Poker
ituflato. for two weeks with an option
of ten more

Skewed he nisi Shoed
CRYriTat. AY111211, Mary Jove* sod

S onny Lovett are sealed for HOITTIorlott to
do shorts for the Peens= Studio I Arta
Ilatcheter Arta oak. . . JOEY PATE
started breedemeing with the ten Rev.
Me air program April 37 . . LIVONNX
ALLEM dancing ebonite and younger
alMer oft Madre, Mink pratanlanal. 1.
him tome her Oder leopille. Da.. bonw to
Jon the fronalliste at the Republic.
obese Otes Wale epened April
Plebs*. SW S. and Owls 012redy. Star
It. . BUM CLARK. Clertnitts Harr,
Jean Itemlnelon. Ruth Freeman. finttIv
111111,111MI fesetaint. Ruby Widmer: sum -
ewe oasts, Mom Tattle. Pepper Parker
and Donithe 11 -acme. ell dmictel line
d irk at tes Imam bags owned  bed-
spread dochettng meted among them-
eeiegn. mat served nabbed brine. a
leo Ninon at  Paul OadJet prim to
ihe ereetderr. CVO.
Wessel

PI:ACM:It moved into the 000
sod Salty Keith moved out to take in
tbe Rialto. . . . MONA Liffettli is the
new (matured smooth at the latter Rouse.
asomeilthig Ada Lesteurd. who Mere at
culleetnere Cute Tlainday. ItOnfTt
le bort In Uses after devette In
Wog. W. Ta.. dub . ORPHEtr$I
iiInnespelle. will call It seriiiiner news
week. . . LID BIZVILKS haa returned

Review
Republic, New York
fliesurteed Ilitsordes April 28)

Audrey AN.. la now (Mang the Ma-
Mame of the FreecA Follies productions
bees. having oucessded Freddie Oltilaa.
This show la her lint.

initial effort Is ao mere thus adequate.
with no dips:est attempt made to do
anything out of the ortitaary. tither to
Mee originality or staging attractivenem.

tros that Innisequok only appeal to-
day Ilea In nudity and low comedy. so
why bother to use a little thought co the
neeselary troth of ottransous productson
trappinga. But a burly boom with the
Ropistattes prelates ought to go out Or Its
way a lath to iteld and add to that
presage by asew a few Bays that
 S be seen In even gimp entliarttilli
fircon bars to Banta& amen the undress.
log and the WU do have to be separated
by same serf of production and 04000
numbers. It doesn't seem undasomible
to wpm

a
beim ef tyos to do than

bettor than Ile Mew retakes.
TbeiNs redly Mo reason Sae a Otoei A

home Mk this be fester, VI -Pi -Tow with
tea enevuoide spud& background pro.
Medan number at this Wm date In the
song's ~eel.. 71tta makes the fourth
time to sa massy mate that this redraw
has seen the same thing In burly the.
ethers. The lbspeabile at lomat snout. have
*tatted the wells. not be ending It. And
lisle la only one instance of the complete
leek of thought or can as regards pro-
duction value to burlesque today. it
may to excusable to nab, houses. but
not In  Tunes Squire leader of the

standing.
Plethora of stripping here this week.

with Lillian Murray. Crystal Ames. Jean
Mode. lima killer and Dorothy Lawrence
dirldine the honors. All except Murray
also work in the skills. Only ether fens
feature, was Holm enplane. bUh.d so
Donna DeLeon". In two lipatitah dance
roututee. both of obit* added a Mae Ilte
to a show that suffered rather badly from
weeping puddle.

Beet het in the oentedy end me beteg
fair lending pace to the bits et which
he wee  part Radio (Nuke) Miner could
lose= a couple of Minot stout miry comic
dam,' time fkrilg. with his own forced
face-tersetins and effortful speech -ear -
Wing suffering by eimportion with eirlia'a
ease and amwngm ee Waging. Bennis
(Wool Memo eandrindaS M one comedy
turn and this drew Mt his old stand -by.
Trier Straparet,, lei' his nsgt and only other
appeeranto. glits beam seeledrainatia
prided W the INS edited of tsar-peure
swum etrenuely eft oft plies d burly. but
tits teseerbable bow Its Wady histrlande
had a betty atsdience In rapt, Went at-
tention Were** acting to strictly mew -
thing beloogisig between two pieces of
rye bread. but Is pod over with a bang.
patrons watching WWI the mama awe and
reeport that was ems Mostesd 1601112124.
Sothven and Wardsld try ALM, differant
austertablii.

Bobby Birch sad eldete Ibreetee asisedto the steentsing dr.end Phil
S tone lift. hie wake as bonsai
of the song numbers. linwit gtrle for the
dancing and de for strutting, all with
looks a bit abom the oversee.

Per some odd reason. prostbly an un-
samonahly warm night. buelnaes was away
oil on the evening tomtit

Donk: Rlehman.

to NW Tart. . . feint:nes
include Ni,.. Martin. National. Deleon,:
wensusee nand:. 1110011. DOVIT0T. heal Whit.
and Arne March. holiedreere st the, (say -
qtr. bensompeilia: Patricia Morten. Ch-
olas. log Armes Proet beet Trust, Top
/tat Chtb. Peoria.
Freon All Ode:

JACK OrtIONUAN. of the Tivoli. Den-
ver. writes in that he's rot the sneer to
-weary wrong with butierque- and is
peeking them In with (believe tt or gr011
clean comedy. no strips. experttriaced tal-
ent and young chorus cute Claims that
burlesque. the right kind is very much
alive --If people would only realise It.
and potato to the good settees his Mow
rooded In taw Denver papers for proof

JANZ IMANIPTON, on of the prIncl.
polo et the Amon% Datmat left to ern
her husband. Weddle. to the South for
the summer. . . . NAT 111ORTAN will

scams's., between New Tort and
Red Rank. N 3. Mt the summer. . . .
OLM)YI PDX and Joanne Dare left the
Pitmans. New Tort. Thunday. . . .

SILLY imps opens May d at the Re-
public New Tort. and Olga Ware
planed there Mew.

Detroit Goes Stock
osraorr. wpm so-clown ot

ClactansU, has briatight at lean
 tesaponary end to the latiorsokly Mitts
of cam at  the Aeelitie Woofer hare

Petricipals now set for the Avenue In-
clude Mks Convey, seining In nest
week trwa the Rhino. Clikono; Winne
and Prank aneus. muse Athetry. many
resier, mum* and OordOlk Dour Cowmen
and Ray Ralph.

union Hunt, who bad bran producing
at both bottom will continue to handle
the Avenue.

Chattel" Snavely, veteran stagehand. Ia
essioualy UI In Lincoln Itcarpitai

gatastac fate
JOHN C LOUDEN

°Mhos Itnleht. operated on for ap-
pendices's last week at General Roe.
pltal. back at the Lodge and doing wen.

Isoblillo Rook celebrated a birthday
last week and erevireel many lovely
promote from friends to Philadelphia
and Saranac Lake. Labelle Is making
?rand progress

KULL= Como* le our latest guest.
patient. Ha hails from Brooklyn and
was formerly employed et Lorries 411th
Street Theater. New Tort.

Mm Herbert R. Cartacm. at Kathie
Clt7. 1MA is visiting her husband at the
Lodge. Ithe Is well piessed with Iflarbk

aad plans to spend the Wiwasse
rrralru. bee

Arnold Markus. hoe only two montes
has been promoted to the up -patient
department. Ha le doing ascopteanale
men.

Mud Coleman and nerd Raymond
celebrated their Within, Witteerearins
last met and awe Isola Illingitherod Or
their felasita

Ms. Jack Flamm. of New Volt. has
arrived in arenas Lake to speed  few
dam with her nuebend.

Mews giblet your health to avoid the
curs and writs to abut -tee hers. there
and isesreerbsm.

Fort Worth Deal Flops
PORT WORTH. Tsts., Aprtt 20.-Tit.

untaurs contract fee Imams Cam
Mamma and Inoweer Palace In Port Worth
tor summer meows by William b. Pricd
Under and Arthur wow baa leveed. 'Snot
they WOW to pest the el0O20 appear-
ance bead amended by lbs local
council.

Tontine Odla of the Ilan auto c>;.--.
Co. be* Informed the etty council
be Is We thlogrested in twang the e:- -
atr tededbialart this summer for 1:.
Operlei masks* tornedies lie wo
Pease only Oiss Wanasia.

Stock for Grand Rapids
OILMID RAP:DS. With . April SO -

Pellets Theater. for several mast).. corr.
Ming en a taus.-fthis policy will ore-.
Monday A wttb a sto-W sompany pro -
MUM& of Worrier Set. Cast will tr.-
shame Arthur Davisoo. Mantel Allyn
firmety Younger and Panne' Wise Rogue
lannon J. Crowley. who for Uwe yes,
has dneesad the Orand Rapids Chic

KMVOs. km been engaged by Omer'
ai., Mansger of the Powers. to direct

the fOgiboombeg produeboaa
- - -

Salomon lien& Dixie Fels
trey ostaans. April Ste.-Stene nak-

ed.. Lonlithes Wale WPA mete
project Wed. bas bass etepotates results -
al federal mina Skeeter In 11 nank-
een States.

April IR-Annual lildele
production staged by Lou Bolton optex.;
at the Moue Tempt* last night for
ernes of Sunday evening performatic* 
under the WI* of Talent 00 pored`
Seventy javentlee make up the cast

RIGHT OFF THE GRIDDLE

EVELYN =
ROBINSON

O -1 71..31:v

STREA3ILINE SUE
Nostrit Dancing Sensation

ea no
Kt. S. V. cwt. Aire MAW

isiewiswi Pelt woognagne.
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Gags Domino

T'S AN old story that the actor can blame only himself fee the sunming he
I undergoes as the remit of the Actortalting of the bonsai racket. Eves ee it

news when an actor yells out via the public prints that be pentane Massif
willingly to be mibjected to all kinds of ridicule. abuse and tae onveniente while
playing Denali. on the average of two a night. Such  miainsIded person to
Merton Downey. than whom there are few sweeter souls In the show bedpans.
Recently New York's World-Telograrn carried a feature stem foam the byline
111 Douala. Gilbert and deriving from an interview with Om popular tenor. The
n ew" was beaded. "Morton Downey Can't Say 'No.' So Ke's Na I Rowel
Kan." A portion of Downey's contrast= worth Quoting for the purples of
tilt pleto follows:

WHAT CAN YOU DO, NOBODY WANTS TO BE A SOUR-
PUSS, MAKE A LOT OP ENEMIES. BESIDES. YOU NEVER
KNOW. IT MAY BE THE WORTHIEST or CAUSES. AND IP
YOU TURN 'EM DOWN YOU'RE A HEEL.

It is this philosophy that has made the actor the target of racketeer*. ea*
crateful promoters and heels *who crave to harness the box *dice power of Mars

without tiring a second thought to the minor matter of
paying the market price for amnia. The Theater Authortt;
ha accomplished some good In the direction of cutting
down the number of unworthy beaeltto sad diverthap
funds from the mere smithy ones' to show hedge=
charities. lot the Theater Authority has not gone far
enough and one of the realms is the attitude est atters
as expressed by Downey in his Interview with Gilbert.
The actor mast learn to say "No" and the sooner he
doge that much WNW will be rid himself of the ptattcs
like efforts of the biseat roll. lenedta are a verso en
the show bedside. Then are worthy ',mmHg. to be sure,
but we MITI Wise that there is s basset so worthy that

a portion of the take cannot be claimed by show Demises' for the oacidsct of
its own thirities. Every time a Downey or any of the other boys and girls
ate claim they got a kick out of gratis appearances show up at one of the=
shindigs they make tt harder for their confreres to turn down the next request.
tier lower their box (Ake appeal and they help that much more to irwall the
pockets of leeches who live on the reputations they have 'pent years building up.

I I SUGARMAN

proper = =emend made to the faulty memory of man. we don't re-
Wirentliter any function of show bnsInene that gave us as great a kick as the
t er recently tendered to Chores M. Cohan by the Catholic Actors' Guild.
Ti was truly a sincere demonstration of love and respect to ono of the geese
teen that ever devoted himself to the theater. The Catholic Actors' Oland
irninetrel the fete but the tributes to Ream. Cohan came from important and
sireenful men In all fields of endeavor and subwriblne to the leading creeds of
tl- nation. The tribute., were thankfully devoid of Nroaderappos
en:Wag and fulsome sentiment. In fact, there seemed to pervade an atm°,
her et restraint that blended beautifully with the character of the man to
vita the speakers pined to pay tribute-

Coltan'a speech was the best we've beard him make in the years that we
hive bass keeping tabs en his public appearances. Gene Bock was at his beet
so the seggegaster and the meet delightful surprise of ail was the brief cot-
toning of Bugs Saar. who has for years been known as the inerelless ribber of
the stseg.mmeg speaking fraternity. lags was in a mellow and bitter mood.
?Ion who knew Bugs can understand the anomaly. Ito let loose the meet
Sweets* diaft we've ever heard against peephole journalism. It took courage
is do it before a Broadway gathering-and Bums did it with eloquence and a
trretnem that Is a manifestation of tentage.

Otierige Cohan has many pleasant Incidents to look hack upon In his useful.
liornefel career, but he should cherish the Catholic. Guild dinner as one of the
halighta of his harvesting activity attar do many years in the theater. It
twines ose's faith In human nature to know that this tribute was paid to a
Inn who has probably dens more charity than any actor, producer and show-
ein of his time-and without blowing his horn shoot it. Cohan' charity fs
erect. anenymena and soaked with the rich milk of human kindness. It Is
bond that he will remain with se for many suers to come. When he starts off
si hit 'noway trip tt will be evident to all who have known hem and his good
sort, that there will never be anyone quite like Mm.

'MEN the Radon stagehands, projectionists end maddens of Boston teak
apace to the local papers to commend Charles Koerner. RICO'. New

22111uld theater bolo. for eintmensig stage shows to his Boston theaters they
141-",,rliltshed something that should bear fruit. This represents the Bret time

"t knowledge that the unions have accepted a sitsaBon such as the retention
 wage thews as other than a routine move. Meet loran of the two entails in -

evidence an attitude of pucnaciounome and Indifference to the welfare
e' 'I e theaters. Many local. are unreasonable and pigheaded. It la difteult to
trace the tense et Its warm but one la safe In betting his money that in many

(lee St10.4114 DOMINO on pies it/

In "Spirochete,"
CHICAGO. April 30.-.Sprecieheic. grin-

gop dramatisation et syphilis. 'ellen
spinal at the Ineehneeee last night. will
Se dews ae the Primal Theaters mom
nolelle and moat to metributiontea 'n. filettrig toss% medal men-est tmeely es the heed and spearing

wIM a MON that does set dem owe
Busiest the proesedrums. author Arnold
iatindpeard and director Addison Pitt
ha,* for the first time perhaps staged
with dramatic vision a *escorted prob-
lem before  mare audiesece. Pun -night
gathering at medical men hearth ap-
proved ot uts. which
is both informative and Murder enter -
teasing.

TIor matestal. d gedne. M predoent-
nattag and was prepared In asserdando

FT in Chi Garners High honors
Story of Syphilis
with the important development& per.
talning to the finding, of dare. and
Clat01 of arphtlIn alone the dieconry
America Living newspaper Ides Le ems
played. using a doutsle-drark settling she
sectioras of the lower here for Individual
carnet In this way the action te per.
ranted to flow uninterruptedly. tome.
log the light, hoginnuse with lgth
teary medicos and their cosstinued tightwith the deadly menace.

A Isms mat is employed to Wing the
notable event. to lite, tnetuding combs
(regatta' ammonia. sod the I=
rigures involved. The smintag
roaches its enamor Ica the Mate ups.
Won, of Minolta where kist year a NM
reigehing medical eimenteadose ger 01

(oft pi' IN OM Mpope 81)

Fla. -Calif. Battle
On U. S. Station

WARMNOTON, April SO -The old
batty of Merida 11.00In California was
rewired all over again to the Mouse of
RepreeentatIves when IteoreassitaUm Les
Oneself Plerbla lintregeiced  bill to put
the teetered government short-wave
breasicsaUsig Mathis In Jacksonville.
Saunters McAdoo and Charm think it
Ought to be In California.

Ban by Orme nuke. the third such
. The first wee inspired by

PralliOdismisidoner Moms Koury Payne
and was introduced darted the Met
session by Congressman Seuenuel Oil-
ier. of New York Darting the earlypart of this ofalefon sestets McAlleo,
of California. and Mama. of NOW bilastro.
got toe:ethos and jointly Introduced  bill
for  Pan-Amersren elation to be located
in WNW Canforn.. near San hap. The
Florida station an.1.1.1 alrf be  Pan-
Aseartean midair Cernea rrnrausf to bane
the Mallon located in or n -sr Wasistnrion
has been completely overlooked to the
melee.

Loew's, Keith,
KAO Biz Down

NNW TORN. Way 4.-A general decline
in business was indicated in statenirste
leeteed by Loewe. Inc: IL Ir. XrIth Corp.
and Ecith-Albee-firphourn Corp

Loew's announced a net great Of
441.4117,11111 for It -seek period ending
April g. a dectio of 17.110.444 for the
same period in 1.27.

Por the same period this yore a. T.
Keith Corp made set prods of
Pion sig. a kn. of corer the pre-
ceeitne year. Per the full year ~led
April I Iteithis net profit to IMMIJILS.

Ketth.Albee-Orphrunals set profit forthe Is seek. of 1130 totaled $1112.11173
which is eilli.gde lees Man the same
period to SM.

Henley Heads Coast Project
BON FRANCISCO. April 20. -nowt

Henley. local arlUc.sisager-tcsaier. has
been nemed meperrlsor of Say Region
Pedant Nude Project by Regional Di-
rector Alfred Mertz. Giulio Mini. tem.

Mrarheed. MU give full time to direct-
shyi chorus.

With end of regular symphony season.
Federal Symphony will On( teteartig
concerts this' rinnesser. Pennanen
rector tor orebestra not yet signed. but
future (wet rooduelore Include Pilchard
ifwenan. Pnknial Sokoloff. Antonia
Pirko. harp Carr Moore and Walter Ber-
bera.

Shubert. Bar .%matlier
SRIDOSPORT. Conai. OM SO -be.

rat= thsold 0. Snag. dedmille crime
of The Noe Noses'aseeneir. pommel the
Shubert Siediestlen Toe Meow Muck
1111140 loolitillY Plage. the Mishima The-ater. New Bane, he has bees barred
from attending all Shubert beams. n
has been learned from n11abW esuress.
oldie neither Dave =nee. reneger
the New Bases house. nor any et the
offlehle of the newspaper will either
&Mita or deny the fan. Cornelia Otte
Skinner. playing the boom recently.
rece:ed no review five The Segistw.
ithuberte elates to be peeved. It is under-
stood, became of eatiOna cancellations
tellowas the enuciam

16 Theatrical Floats
In World's Fair Parade

NOW YORK. April latt-einters none
in the New York World*. Pete motor.
cede which wag previewed In  1% -hater
parade hem this earning repreesedied
show-boomms enterprleas.

Thom participating were the New Tea
Cotton Club. Jack Dempeers. Bram nom
loot Taiand iforbrau Iffottini. owes am.
loom Berens and Charlie Me.
earthy for Chase di Suborn. Palisade*
Aratioensont Park Iteelowese MOM Itel
femme's. glee Marries*. Inners. Mutual
Network" Bride Don, the Mese Bars.
Hotel Association of New York. Johnny
Moeesn and linutryard Tavern. Omega
Itanaters Racket neruotten. Joe Baithrti
Mediocre Orinela Carden Bend and New
Inlay Mate pair.

THAT Organizers Start
NSW YORK. April to.-Mal oho, and

Jon ISItrogrimin left today for  tee -rich
orrantelition tour of the Midwest sad
Went for the Theatrical managers and
Agents and Treasurers' Union is MI
effort to round up a large enough rep-
toarntatton to warrant receiving  en.
Venal charley from the American Pod
rratIon of Labor. Celan at gement holds
only a federal charier. which roguing a
larger per arena aseesersent paymoot to
the. APL Agent. are etheduled to hold
rallies at San Franelaeo and Los Angelis
neat week.

Morrissey Plans Show
LOS ANCICLIM. May -Win Morrie -

Roy opens his new musical show hero
May IS at Tally. Criterion Theater.
stitch he has hared and will operate tor
the etsemor.

Associated with Morrissey are Joe gels
neon. of New Fork and Lonnie Desk

moitrwoott.

Bronx House Drops Vends
NW YORK. April f0.-bona Theater.

Woo& has dropped vaude for the sigh.
riser. Wand, had been booked by Choral
Godfrey all winter.

WANTED
roe as as than 5011., Team

tas:

 Mamas Trsilu Teat Theatre 
WA TV S02,rrww for mem as.5 SANK&inm. ate aka., I

Want Vaudeville Acts

WANT QUICK
14171Z: 3:2Irt..,:"07211= r'W
100004.11

11114314Plial PLAYERS.r00. el.. sa
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Cannon Shots
OCSANA. Va- April 90.-1emeleg

along In our own tninilabie way tale
week again rinds us by the sea. Look.
Ilk, some mnre Mating le In store tee
the braver *rule Still  Mlle too cool
for sw1mming According to word from
the front. writ be beading for lb* mous-
143ns neat week. and Liaoning for
Maw pone.

Own around quite  bit lataly la Prod
K lioNand of Chicago. and Dr. P. 1.
K Matisead. of Los Angeles. father and
treither. respeettady. of K fitooden ISM.
WM. !awry will be on  while skiing
Medea en pasting bilis ahead.

Prank Kithrew. she'd of the Neosho
Obey. esught its to Waverly Plidaymitt,

Ott and has secs/die. dropped
MOINNI for  Mai amass last MOM its*
a Wort made parienner and composer.
asmos his Motet bits was On the Stseek
at Wettial. published by his own must.
Mimes. Marty le now One mate on the
Akers. palatial yacht cam owned by
W hin PUngling.

Welre or to Ittribtle Berech.,zonntr
ba. orewybody. SODDY C

Milroy Briefs
SPANTANSURO. it C. April 30-Day

and dated Harry lith-ard'a fratrothal
Meal Sarre here and in Ciranviii the
presiding day. At marines caught. unit
sleeked up as one of the better ones.
the handicapped by Inadequate pit
part.°anal efforts to keep us from show-
ing In Oreenalle and Spartanburg
prated futile.Mn. T. K. Jarrett, of Unica. S. C .
and dateghtars. tnetbar and staters at
Moe. Aeries thenerwood. were recent
viattare.

Mr. and Mn. DM. feraarrly of Kay
Welber*. and Mr. Widgets. Of tha Myna
Mew wore also Manors.

Ti.. atteracen Is plaint fluidal end
that old SWAM Se erasing on and the
Wetter baa little else to croon.

JOHN D. PINCH.

Abe Rosewall Fronting Show
TVL$A. Okla. April ML-Abe Posenall,

well. known Stkanestern coot.'
Man and director. who for the peat year
hi.. Mon Mansell*  Wiest hem is
orythising a show to play the South-
writetn Theater,. Inc.. theutt. fte-
hemeals berth bare May 7 and show
opens  fortnight law. A cast of 12 has
been .awed. Amore three signed areThelma Itankin. Jett
sadCkiensee riecalny acacia and
Amalie Loretta

WANTED
Mee 14:41111;..z.olniebit1...eibe

W6e *lark Twee 11444.1be
We 16.4. miee4.6e Tee. craw. the-

= irolatTINTs,"Tioo .*O7o.":71v:

WANTED
=...reve.rusee eV Mow birible%4 Teem.

Tab WA lobs el ere. Ilesiere.
" e"lijn Frmoode Mem terbgara use 6r1vb trews fee& rm.

160014. N sea am ... pea
Tea° 1111101111111 00.

Ilmeerel Illenebey. Obelett. Tee.

WANTED - - WANTED
ft.2E2wicti"Lm:LA2:'weakb=. 8;rsrater. as
 AVIL 411.0ese FeNrertnebefeer0 MM. "
WANTED 111L 401.m.ex..a.mwo HIS

irbarof e

111Q....rhill

AT LIBERTY
CHIC era ESTELLE PELLETTE

toisio-em.. M. beeeembar.. o. -eh. A.t We..a ...OW Oa. Geed Saws
ON. 111.01"11141. Jebe ea eft.. Ow 66.1

Term 06.4 ebepeeeeeee. Wei.040e. litertep. Lees Neer% 1144..s 06661e. 16.
WAPITI, /MI 10,0011111110 liwintadTNO

SIP MIMIC 10,0111111 darlda*,noose Os.. Clowrow imam ro OW.Clime there neer wicks.lover
wer..10. irbeemeam rbeemeee ,web re1ete WM 14eal Mel=2.1414.== be keenly ele Kam:

AAAAAA enINAMO MIOW.
P. co. star it. Obbeselier.

teed by SILL SACHS---Comm. et On. is :11 igooei Plat. C.ia.eeeil.

Matiagers-Playera!
All Emmons and parforinea are

Invited to contribute sews Items to
this Pore. It is our aim end purpose
to make this department es Intareet-
tng and helpful as passible. We can
do that only If we ham the co-opera-
tion of the nathadees aria players to
the moo is sessenag In news llama
all that we sok is that you confine
yourself to facie and that you try
your a:manor:simians WIll and to
the point. It hal nM fy to writ*
 lend War: a seneksed w1U do. May
wis hare your er-operationt

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mc.. April 30 -Dirk

Ward blew In this week frees Illansdure.
He will be seen with  Midwest rep this
summer.

Boston and nankin MU play a lore! bt Ipot prier to Joining Abe noes-
d's show at Tula. Okla

Anima and SNyth Mixon soyourned
WOO) in the others remotes on routeto Join th Prank Width Mara to
hithearsals.°error and Ethel Adkins are recent
arrivals Ma.

Bob and Marlys Tomen. who have
been viyounning in Topeka. Kan . ninth
closing their show In lows recently. were
in town Mu week en route to Michigan
to }lin Sktppy LAM0111 for the tent
Demon

Harry Sackett. former rep performer. I.
now swaged In commercial lime here.

Hayworth Joins Kay Show
OOLD6hOn0. N. C.. Apt 30.--Nie-

0ce- Hayworth. who recently wound up
a 71 -week circa season in the Wilby
Kinsey hour, Ulm North Carolina. ar-
rived hero lard week to produce Kayli
Mighty Sesotho Show, a riss-talghter
which launched Ha canvas tour at
Kinstect. N. C., Woodsy Itayeprth
reports that Ma boom ermon panned
tit fairly satiatactery. Other number,

,r litarsOrth ortlinbation who have
tried ,up with the Kay troupe are WWI
u.1 Mr, Nelar, Vie %natation. Dail
Hullo and Marion Andrews.

Rep Ripples
VANNIS MASO.N, who for years owned
1. and directed the ligrion Streit Co. to
now presenting drama for children In
Hollywood. . . . SANTORO L. son oe
Sobs White, of the White 11-1o, was
tontiorred  party In Cincinnati last meek
by Madge and Cash ?thallium in honor
of his essond birthday. . . . Pun
TOSTI 'ACHIM reports business fair

with hit small dramatic trick now tour-
ing the promos of Queue.... TTLICII-
VJUINCY PLAYS have modern
. hurt -east tromiloo of The Streets es/
New York. wrttlen by K. T. Hennas.
. . . DICK MASON. late at and
tabs, was spotted on Hollywood

to
yard Mat week. piloting  new Chrthler
Imperial coupe. It is reporteed that hel
has been Named by a 144.0. York com-
pany as sestatant director for an Mit.
door picture to be Mined in May. . . .
THANK WILDICR w111 wind up his winter
circle tn Fairmont. Minn_ May 12. and
will moth his show Intact to Northern
Minnesota for  summer run. with
headquarters at Sturgeon Lake . . .
CHIC AND /2rTitt-tit rtmerro still
at their bass m PlorSda, haw delayed
dgnIng with a show this earth duo to
the serious ilinesa of a neer rotative.
. . .KLt AND RUDY LAN° hare re-
joined the Justus -Hameln Show for an-
other season under canes.. . . . SILLY
ItILDIEN and LuctIle LaVoie, have signed
to do their stuff with the Madge Karam
Players in Ohio this season. . . . A.
Kilns ROBERTSON will direct the .3Wi
Kelly No. 2 stow In Mlehirein this Mae
met. . . . WAYNE AND LOODITTA
itt/rr. formerly on lb. Chick Boyle
Merry-06-R0und. will put in the teat
swathe with the Famous Pepin In Iowa.

IVARD HATC1112171 two cantles units
VT male their tow In Iona let nook.

Cliff Carl a piloting the No. 2 show.
. . . OMIT, AND AODItCY BRADLEY
have 'gestured with the Jack Stooks
/MOM Co for the tent tart. . . . Mfg
WIINT7. wilt put In the summer with the
1110sslie Nash name. . . . JIMMIll AND
00712 ORIPTIN are trouping the WOO
UAW Slate with the B. M. Oen Players.

. . JACK AND ZL8111 LOWRY have

Will You Ride a Winner?
rIMIZYMIC off and running-the large and the email. tba gay and the drab, the good
 slid the bed-.:l twit bent kW* nhal they hope will be a glorious and prothable
season. Generally en optimistic lot. the country s tent ahoy 10/101411111 s voicing
no special concern over the mew marin dapite thel hue andoxim; newton which

mAlla ery nook and cranny of this rt land. The etheral brew to be. -it
you have the abow you'll get the Weigh. an adage which
In the tent Meow tosuotry tea sties lly MOW true to some
Mena even in the worst depression WIWI.

Wet thaws, with their eillwIlise shame wholly osallosel
to the runt communities and rather industelal anders, hare
lase to teat Of the new meation than nave their big bretheaktbe
malty Carnivals and Mecums Whitt. due to their haniserMly.
met of neweanity rely upon the Magee drawing power of the
major taboustssas wows, to put tam swam woo. moos.
trial remade, may tam seine admen, relation be the smaller
tent argazdastions. this ailment, should be more that Met -
come by the vest subsidise which the government le pouring
tate the laps of the farmers in the rural districta. Than
subalethig. together etth a fair break to weather and crop
conditions. should put the Parma to a happy frame of mind.
With a nutria* In that shape and with a few shekels in his
pocket the &Weal' tent allow manapu him little to every
about provided. of mune. the attraction he has to alter

is Wank the pens of adadmion he. asking st the box °Mae.
Taken by and large. the outlast for the new tent MGM is an ray as any in

roam roam to tact, the hiss mans  bit rosier In some sections of the country.
suorres of most of the abort will depend not art much upon conditions as upon
the actions of the managers. Too Mies in the past the average tent thew erasers
hes bent his own worst oppealtIOU and meal a good teat show has ridden to a
fan Ciro the manager% own tact of ebeweerwwwp and arinsery hallikbass

If the tent thew managers will Allay to awake their oelerprbee elk email beet.
nem principles. interline showmanship and eningnMi Inellthes seers wherever needed
and Denting Hear equipment and attnictithe M nontana with the modern then\
they need bold no terror for the MOS MOM* eideggi. ABA.
between neenemes. a thing that less hem seheseber heathy in the Sold fee mom
se bound to retort to the savannas as all ossionote. optaillos your spare asomente
thinking up ideas on how to bettor pessent and sell your attraction pays a thousand
times aware dividends than Warta. bow to throttle your opposition or cam-

=rthrU
and you're an potential 14100010. ft's up to you.

TheyMOM Orrelpillerf word or deed. 're o` and manioc the tract%

SILL SACKS

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order 100,000 forGOOD TICKET a. ii.

Keystone Ticket Co., stalOgi.0Pa. S17.50
Cebb W Celbee....446. G 0 o yvego TICArys-t11oo pa 100 000. NSW ease4earaf.

0. IMW
east their lot with the Muses& Players
in Iowa. . . . JERRY AND VIOLA
fillOCIL. with  et 0w unit all winter.
bare Iliad up with the Jima Kelly No. 3
show in Michigan. . . . OAONON
POLLOCK SNOW launches it. camas
armee at be Wis.. Nay 23 .

MIL AND JACK COC1.112t. who
foldedreently

isirejoins d ten
their winte .how tor

rep
Himont. . . . CLEO MANDEN, formerly
with Jack Kelly in 31:,hisan, Is non
engorged In radio rut in Deter° . .

KS:3Th OINOLAS win be with the Ts.
mass Payers when they stake the can.
Mb bow at Pocahontas. Is.. May a. .

A. J. 111OLLINGIVOIITH has dissolved
partnership with Diellitoy. magician. and
Opened a dramatic show in Trite*. . .

CARL WHITE and buddy will be
With the Low Illondorson Players to
hennseeta this summer.

B1/vANII. former Chicago *Mow
AP his Mud up with the M. Aye St Mo-
torised Stow for the summer awing this
the Dakotas. . . . :ERNI= TOWLE left
Soot= recently to join a dramatic reed
outfit to Orme City. Pa. .. CONNELL,'
AND MADCLIPTE will this season forearm
tent -show trouping In favor of night
club work. They have Oat fintshed a
week at the Cat and Piddle. CinclitriaU.
Their son. Lloyd. has the concessions on
the Jack /Cony Sleek Co. In Marhigsn.
The Kelly Its I and 2 shows are cur-
rently In rehearsal and begin the teat
trek next weak.... PROT. NOM KAY
pencils from Macon. Oa.: -We hoer
joined tbe Silly Poe Onat Variety Sher.
playing onenlghars Under canvas. with
our musical. angle. and dancing act.
Mow cantor 40 people. S truant and 
sleeping trailers. limineas *kith so far

. . MDT AND ALICE WITLICIL sun
=for oetimrat =metric. recently
 plessant visit with lb. and

Ws. Em Bowan (Nowell and Ander.)
and datable, he Cialmeton. Tex. Ale.
and Mr. Notrea formerly appeared va.
gather with the old B P. Math
0o. Latter is now pcoatthest es Oathe.-
tonb theta and angina anise. Tha
Butlers Mao retimutts cants% ociaairtm
Dig Show aced hope to take Mt the
Sadler and Brunk °pries MOIL
MAROC, lit:OHM of Van sationt trot
show, eantributos  pip of  yosm er
titled My Little Traeger. but look at spa,.
and tb censor prohibit pubSablag it
here. . . . OMIT ESTES es -tent 41),4
=Melanin turned hotel deft la now cos
duty al the Hotel Won. Tifton. Os.
INAlthY HARVEY. who with hie Aztec*.
dente Is well known in the rep game
scored  etle0100 sa the orphan riewthi
to tanned Mason's Toesciame's
Today presented recently at the Orliettal
Theater in Hollywood . . DANNY
ROWE mod Ma (Clertrude Walsh) art
currently eoynurning In flan Antoni
where theta two daughters. oortruao and
Marie. are attending school. After Ina
kiddies gractiete In Jun*. Dan and flora
(See RIP RIPPLZS ow opposite poor)

Wayne Office Placements
KANSAS CITY. Mo. April 20.--Reorci

plammeste by the Wayne Thew:rat
avow Menge Matey Arthur. Stir
moos. Del Post. Cacti Phelps, Al W.
Clark. DIM Lmederilimeli, Prank Meyers.
Minor WIliest, Florence Worland. Muth
Phelps and Wirth& Mae Arthur with the
ariXaSstors' Stock Co: Prod Ewen. Abe
Witham Owns Bradley fie. Carolyn Mc-
Craw end Paul Weiss with lack Kalif
Slot* Co.: Spiny and Dolly MVOS. Jir
mte Pareana. Jewell Parsons. Chatty
Archer and BOW Maack with Jack Kat%
00.04234W Clyde sad Mn. Cole. mom
Alien and Outten heathy with Chick Wyss
/Wpm Meet and Fat Cross and Join*
ttillit LIN. with Prank Oinniven Dem

Jon Said. Loath Leine and
fang Cole with -Onthrle
Deals Sullivan withTiltanPrat Joomaiso
enc Duch Caldwell. Waist sifts/ and
Masco Wilber with Christy Meech! Pal-
en: Mathes. Mertens sad Wayne err
Loretta Huff With the Famous Pleyert
Wats*
INDy Wies=scha=oliscentost with

WWI%
Charles, Kober end Maude NeWns W180
Wanes* Enloe Pismire: Prod aisaerd sgth
the Shankland Oa: Thelletell
with Norma Obuilven Dta s OW As-
Tnte ..-st With Cason with Freak
pia) cr Glenn and Donna SWOON with
Itarel /4004en Player.. Oscar Moe=
and Lola laltue with the Colfier ?NOME
rithe /Wadley. Audrey Caner and Phil
Whiteners with the Jack and Mee.
brooks attroossoon Anal* 71 hoe see
Mideuel twesilsei walk the -Meet Meta
Oat AMIN end Thebes Klgian with CIM
Cart. 03medtans; =Me Lane and Lodge
View With maw Brooms* os.
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

(CernrounIcations to Oneinnall Office)
JCAN BRANDON. Dow working the

Partake Grill in Budapest. Allealathat ebe dui den honored recently at,
pm banquets starred by local amateur
magictans' dubs and that her May at
the Mingartan capital has been  very

=tit one. . . . WILLARD THE
MD and hie mystery troupe Sr.

din on tour under moms la Northers
Louisiana, {Wring week stands trader
maraftes. IlirMarde boiler mespe la Ibis
chlef belly feature. . . . L. 0. OWNS.
Welt Clorat aftgla\ bra just flagsbod
ale eliagemetb retains esealtellased at
Anfmliised gierlege Meld. detewbeed
MAW. OM. Me pipes that We web
a glesselit ape% that It makes  allow
girl he setts de . MINCH THE
MAGICIAN ogee t bb Writer warm
st Lockport. N. T. May 12. and Jun., 1

teens a insmsaw whit thru the Dakotas
ubd Minnesota under the euttlanot of
mnry Hudson Davie K 1 Sperry. who
lornMed the winter ahem la now In the
West lining up fall dates. bora= end -
rag took Birth and Co then Penn-
nirenia. New Tort. VI/gists. Mary -
hod. Use Carolinas end New Jersey.
'Tear wee a groat micosea." typewrites
Birch. "Sounds like the same old !Inc
but ant think of anything different.
ae We  bare fact." . . . MOROAN
HOWARD. former assistant to Ad* Duval
sod now enraged as night auditor at
Sr SINN Detroiter. Rs the Motor My,
lathowe to equeese In an occasional
date In that area to keep up his magi.
testy poets", and estiete Minimal that be'sitill to the burners He now weekea a eew nifty which b Wpm to
spring In the . . . ZDWAltri 0.
TROTTIM. of ar bee
bow sleeted preethent, Of the IlireZtasillee
Asserobly. briny of Ameellesel
ef MMUS Cionnettieilee etteeeidleg Ina.
net Iketer Jr. Other MMus theme
wee Dr. Mena P. Weak elleelpieWilenti
Dr. Harold SeititerIS' SellesellegArees-
unr. and J. J Tnigthegen. eargeseLet-
bob. Theodore Mamas tat appointed
tae Amirealdrs deleiget to tbe SAM con-
ILIAM to to held In Citiebinati late this
meth. . . . PROP. POPOV OS LRCM
cant. Punch and Must man. of New
Vet. hes signed with Al Illeresoff. of the
Arena Shows out eg Stiller. Pa., for Use

Wbires treened April M.

110r7MAN. the think -a -drink
L tnaelsh ram. In for  hasp of free
o:hlicity during hie remint artwarevehant
5' the Palace Theater. Cleveland
Macrame tied up by distributing %ebbe1. in the town's bare: Wainbarltalai
fru: Motes put In hew window displays.
"4 Pulilisr Seer gent the set  daily
not," rduc Newspaper men were hand.
M. hear of dagrame V. 0. with a card

-.err. The drink& are on raw" Thlm
te'tie remittal b your pen to the

re Theatre" Stailee Hotel Memel
a drink -vetoing 00014111, draftee Roth
net, and aft of the hotels fastest bar.
Crews. . . . CARYL S. P1.OLTl10.
pieldest of the Pacific Octet Assorts.
thin of MagkHafi., reports that he has
every good reason to believe that them
is no truth in the recent rumor to the
effete that there will to eftwarase or
draft* secotta ta MOW* forthconalog

The Mapiereet De...Afar% The
g elled' of the story. Sofia Plemlog. coo-
erre* mftfortrame to  magic set during
a nude performance sod win naturally
eltlehly Carlota please Of standard ap-
paratus, but an important portion of
the peters ilU consortia censets tiled
sad soft etreallard stage and motion
petur mechealad effects as tripdoors.
'creases to MI types of stage production.
Sad not ellattnetry coming under the
We beadle, of magic director. ent-loterriewed Illenz Posit and
law Oraidetom. sosoariell. Wherein he
pirated out to them the dameability
sod adosittoges of keeping this and all
mice pictures free from exposures of
sago menses. Seth mound him that
they will Make every effort to abide by
the .this et the magical societies . .
110CINTT OP =TROTT MAOICIANS
tee Gees Dennis. mentallel. se Its /USK
Airt1 all ho a -magic venom 'Mehl*

" Mee Deena. presented part et ban
Mutate and member* of the dub eon-
Intelibd inagigel emehres of a lamest
wise. flood newspsper publicity in.
en'ted far both "(dm . . PIIRCV
AllSOIT and his magi* tottery 0111111

In for a full oars of photos In the April
20 Mem of Par. tll.pae picture meg
seerthOu lamed with The Detest nines.
. . . WALLACE THE MAGICIAN (Wal-
low* Leo). et Durham. N C bar Invented

magic. smelly. the domeireope.
After roiling tato the inetrumeni any
given calendar date written on  small
atop of cardboard the spectator can
look. aa he would look theta s telescope.
and see the correct day of the week
plainly natal*.

JOilt kILSCIXIML fanner mentalist
and now secutlee director or the Heart
o' the dates AssoeteUeo of Wisconsin.
has been In Cincinnati for several days
with eta log cabin trailer and visited
The ThIthaerd On Monday night. April
IS. be entertained  number of sport&
ONO and friends at a flab fry. during
Wrath he slowed several aloft of the
Heart o' th Lake* region. Mr. and Mrs.
S i Otia. aa Si and Abner. presented thin
trick mule act to big applause.

ROUTES-
1Coallsesed from peps SI)

V
Rea Osiler. amen: KW Listless NW. sr
%suit IG sin, Pa. Malady Illakamso, rat
eorrarreaa. Ara*: Sit Met) Illtwerseraws.

X. M. h.vsa Tvees 1111411., CIA HP
Veralle. Si.: Karpliagual lassesgss.t.
Teems. Mgt: Moe Itesapt X ae

.11eileasy alloneare last AWIelle. N. T.
Weamkness. Jleante Maslen Ceellool. yaw-
t er ne.

Ilsnaear Illeneassa 11Canadiacry. Ma. as.worse air illiansys Women Bari. ram
Nortek N. J.. or.

Wenn. allnasy: tassels Caltlaa4. Cake.. asWorrel

Illteeey-Trosett Trenton le.
Wearberany. IB@OeaM Uwe. MOM I
We-.aAMOS! (Mark Xentlast ilea Pr...

own b.
Weems. Tod: (Amami Ma, b.
Weatee: lAreseadatai Niro, re.
weer... tome.: itod omassmal NYC. re.

150,000 Dinners to Actors
NEW YORK. April SO.-Actors'

Kitchen and Lounge. which gives un-
employed actors and muerte jobs
waiting on tabies and which serves
a limited number of free dinners to
profralorsaft has just ceMbeated lu
third anniversary with 150.000 din-
ners so far. Kitchen borate  four -
mum, horn e-onoked feast tot IS rants

°minimum commie of  eas-opet-
Mire rridstace started la 15113; the
Actors' Lounge opened In September.
Ion. Actors' Kitchen and lounge as
of April. INS. and the Clothing
Mayan Masted Pbruary. 1000.

Ware. try dadataso Tatra) Mo. Mbeta.
re

White. Set: fifteederri. airemble. N. J.
Palm*. ritateri to Circles. ra,.. b.

Wilde. : Sew Ter/awl NYC, le-
Winsaale. Ise .Nett ?yam* tuesedass. s.
wrens. Seery: dram Msael _NTO. as.

Neward aweemeitsuesseireel WO.
N. J. is

ewer. Cy: flrasemterl lorapiras. La.. as
arum Oark iredeleirai Laaleelall.
Lela. Lae: trireaUta. nee S.

REP RIPPLES-
(0oattnuat tress appoNte pope)

say they may again launch their own
/spry. Outlook Is good for  cord musical
nomad sbow to Tweak sa Danny.

. HOLLDICIS Patron to
Players. who winter quarters am at
Patiatine. DI. will not take to the road
this steamer. liollingsworth has con-
tracts to direct several ILastersi Dliaou
bands beglaniag early In June. He bra
mold much of his canna @bow equip -
resent to John Lawrence. Indiana tent
showman_ . . CARL *ABACK la re-patto he ortassralag  quartet at

rd ills. Pa. to tour that Waft this

Endurance Shows
iCorernunications So 8.11 Sachs. Canonnail Oft.cel

Busing'-. Gratifying
For Dunlap Contest

sAvAsmAir. Oa.. April 3O -With almost
 rapacity house every night the first
week. Ray Mop, Dunlape wattle went
into its trath hour Thursday at now
under tie giant runee bested at
Thunderbolt. Or. about three *Mom
from Savannah. Of the 311 couples who
started Aprtl 21. only 21 couples and
three solo" remain.

TM huge tent. practically new. has 
weali . capoillty of nearly 4.1100. Weed-
ers!' over WTI= continuo daily. with
Mickey Thayer annnundng. Comedians
Marvin ltobtith. Amer Dupree. Jibe
Kelly and ltoy Myers have kept the tans
to continmar laughter Mora the show
heists Kids are standing up well and
show should continue fee areerd weeks.

Ht. JACK ILICLIJIT pees from 11111WM7
Reek. Pa.. Mooting  stahresent In 
recent Issue M T11. gelboord which said
that Al gukannan tram In second to
she "skew youngstown 10.) show. Kai'ley says trat the UM show In Youngs-
town wee three or four fasts ago.
Kukermso was also reported to have won
ths recent flail Loke City show. Pop
ruche end Charley Hayden ran the lost
elbow there  couple of mars ago. Kelley
ears but he doesn't remember any
Zuksranan having taken top honors.

TINT 117'PICROON. alter baring ho
out of the rodurasow field for more than
a year types from Los Angitier where it.
la new connected with Charley Hayden.
promoter, and sees that they .re both
reedy to get back to action. They are
slated to make their Moshark In
Aurora, IU. eorly this month.

HAROLD ACICIOt is anxious to reach
Herbert llama. daises,, retarding his
grandmother. Acker is located to New
Tort City.

CERTAIN modureroes show promoters
low to brag of their ..rettabtistr end
showmanship. wiggle at the same time
they still persist in Mating out shabby
treatment to the contestants. We ham
in mind otse promoter in particular. a
newcomer In the business N. Opened 
certain town meetly. the show drag 

datum: death In  few **elm leaving all
the people stranded- He opined In an-
other town several weeks later. the shoo
tailing to pay prise NONIMPT. TM this
same fallow just loires to NH what 
Crest guy he is arid What an erceitent
prenooler. At the WHY thast contestants
are like Just so much dot M him. The
'praised", boilers be IntInttely
better off If mach tenowe would stick to
something to width they are batter
rtaptei--such a dishereablag,

LEW WilliE. termer endurance show
comm. letters tram Lee Angeles that a
number of the old gang me on the Wert
Coast and that be Is Otadt In algid dubs
and due fee a couple of plc shills seen.
Lew soya that he mould like SO Wad 
Rae here on his old Alma asseellates.
entree and cootestents who pioneered
the entitles.

LIM 000000N. who has been at he
home le M. Louts the last four months.
&tribes that he'd enjoy reading  Ii.
here on lots old walkb Mmes. eepectally
Sill Merle.

DUKE (RUSS= LZ011) MARTIN. who
has Just finished with the Hat 3 Ito..
wanks in Port Arthur. TM_ scribbles
that be bed like to read a line on titan
West. &ratty 10111&11. Cloorele Walker.
Might* Mud:lien. Johnny Res and Pat
O'Day.

EDDIE (SHADOW) DAVIS pipes from
M. Louts that be bee quit the endur-
ance Geld for goad and le now enraged
in the night dub business In Spring-
field. M.. and M. Loeb. Ma plane to re-
turn to Chicago In the tall with de
eight -piece all-gly1 hood. Use California
Joy Clirle Davis Into, that be epees
at the Oarrtck Master. S. Leeds. May 1.

LYNN SMITH. Tessa showman. well
known to the endursix Said. arrived
In Chicago last stet on burtnow. tee
enginianud by hie secretary and H. 0.
Stein. nailth is now amsetated ilth 
chain of picture houses in Use Lone Star
Mate.

VTO ZUCXXIIMAN. brother et Al.
pencils from St. Louts that be. Krat
Murphy and Sam Simon are keeping
thole ryes peeled for a good show in
that area.

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Official

JIMMY COCHRAN and TOM nrishog,
veteran minstrel maw co-darected
Stiostrel Revue of *0 at RIM=
Ala . last week, WWII iletalla
dollars was raised for boner. ge
Iced American Legion. The
Weir was held In Municipal Arelleleintilo
Careen wee interlocutor.

DICLIIIIRT PATSY.- former bead loader
for the Greenland shows. Is this ananall
tooting ths tronowne with the J. 0.
Liman bunny South allnetrela.

JACK SIIEPHIMD. formerly with the
Primrose and Dockatrise nUrsetholl<
mites that he la now Operating Ship.
dole Baton Twirling School at Dim-
teth. N. J.

Joule S. PDX wribblas In to say that
be Is smith being featured nightly in
such dramatic nrupte productions' as
*awe, Jaw and Dtimerime, playing the
mm- lead sa he played for the Klekapeos
In ligeo-'04 roe wonders If Al Tint
remember. Jack Harris's pram at spring
and High streeta. As  partatnp1, John
reminds that Deo gttlpey taught hen
bow to beef.

IC. H. wignTian awn. bath II MIS
to the time 01 I. W. Sabel
Minstreis, who, IN esTe. 1100011 la
Dorton la 1MS et the elneldrie TbsetM.
Its recalls the foliowteg se megabers M
the peewees.: L W. Seer& Mielegeri.
Dilly tfrAlikoter wed Segy Obseea
'bans; Charlie M. SWUM. bailee Charlie
(level year. intertoeuter: maw surasis.
gun and baton spusaar, AO* Leery.
female insporeolonOri Perry WM. raid
the whipper, Thine. dancere: Ripley sad
Reed. intiabel act, and Archie Daly.
dancer Matt ads' wet leader of the

=hand. and Ciboria@ lAlly trot
t. re leader. Other musicians nie

eluded Nathan Cert. Chris ertomet and
Prank Herrick. `Show went west and
played mewsl week steede." say. Whit-
tler. 'I MI unable to say where the
show closed. as I lift It se Delaware. 0..
first Mend after calassaats.-

T. S.
ti A....

We Gamily
an entertalruneet
needs for ledge..
dramatic clubs,
bass:soh" etc.. and
foreemy occasion.

Catalog Free.
DENISON a CO.
Del... ta. O.'s... IX

The ORIGINAL
GEO. W. PUGHE

DERBYSHOW
OPENS MAY 11TH

la Ha lhasoll I ill.* Weal* sad .140..
M tOM ire red rade. I S.000 preseeesst
wells In the desestet.

WANT trettitiaiNited Minn
TIMMS WITH WAtet Oar.

GEO. W. PUGHE
twee.. Woe& taaseepsol. Ls . IP.10
WIT *M. Attar HO gaga., Kesel.
gag .e. Tessa.

111111111111111111,

WALKATHON
celeste War re

FRANK RAVESE
110X era. wooroboosigt. afoot Meseta
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ACTS. UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS
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area glerre.1

A
A X C. Tn. la Meer 11110. OS.task

Die *Lees a 1141111Tal NYC. asAirSas
Sastera Meek X. Ir. se.
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McCOY ADDS PARADE
Goes on May 9
At Reading, Pa.

Philadelphia dropped from
route. other Peott.yl'ania
Maori% atib.littited--biZ off
CINCINNATI. April 30 -Became Col.

lass weer, Reel Wild West bas not
been drawtng the crowds anticipated, the

nt derenloil bees before
ineleasiell.terfor Pernoriburg. W. Va . Thur.-
day night to stage  attest parade ae a
loneinew stimulant. The rind one w111
be given at Weahlngton. D. C. May 2.
wben the show opens a three-day engage.

front there. The parade. however. win
not be made  daily feature until It
reacivie Rerodirg. Hs . May

A change was made this week In the
route of the show Phineen r.i con-
crete/el for the meek of May 0. wee can -

end the folloortng stands. all In
nenstaylmala. substituted: needing. Al-
lentown. Wilke. -Barre. Williamsport. Al.
Mona and Allegbeny. Trona Alleeheny
the show will more to Pittsburgh for

two-day engagement. May 14 and
17 Horsacril given for the canoination
of PnArtlelphia wee that bunnies con
dItioms there were Unfavorable.

Iltarewing Its 10 -day tun at the Inter-
national Aniplutheater. Chime*. April
13. the dhow Hefted Its canvas .amen at
Columbine. O.. Mereing. followed by Day-
ton. Teseiglen. and teatelne hen Wednes-
day sad Thtnedlay. appearing oo the
entanglements let. Bunnies at Co-
lombo' wee Light and at Dayton fair.
Matinees In Mace were light and nights
lair. .11111Hather was Ideal both days ex -

rcpt for  Mower early Thursday night
with the air turning mot.

With Colonel McCoy at the head of the
program, doing  siahoese eaten and
appearing in other numbers. some good
Wild West entertainment IA offend, In-
cluding an excellent (nand Entry. mill -
tare drill on horseback by Entittan Lane -
ere. Denial Lancers. Kuban Comae/Cs and
United mats" Cavalry. directed by the
Colonel: Argentine Gauchos,. throwing
boltradoton American and Mexican cow.
boys. performing note with the leriat:
m1%1041300 Of skill with sober and lanes
by the cavalrymen: Mow roping: Doctor
Ostermetern lansullful white stallion to
dare* steps and other routine,: fine
trick tiding exhibition by Kuban Om -
wets. broncho busting by American.
Mexican. ArgenUnian and Australian
cowboys, etc. Program is draggy In
spots, and numbers In which there is
&hooting could be trammed by manna

(See McCOIr ADDS ow pope Mi)

U. S. Printing Co.
Had No Lease on
The Art Mix Title

CINCINNATI. Apr11 e0 -Neal Waiters.
sake manager of the U. In Printing and

illing
Ka era City. beo, writes

toliows regarWag the Art Max Circus:
last week's lain. there appeared

an ham apparently sent to by Mr. Art
Mix In Wheels he states that be had
lowed his title to the U. S. Printing and

el=Hog Co.. which appointed Joe IL
ea manager of Its equIpment. Title

stetensent la wroneoun The V. 6. Print..
Mg and Ingravtiog Co.. or Its president.
0. N. Walton" DWI'S at any naWa hams
the Art Mx title or any other circus
Me. nor haws they any intention of
ever Sewing any show titles. Our bun -
new is minting Hien. paper. While It Is
true we lurid a mortgage on the Wow
Iwo do on many otter above). we had
nothing to do with the management of
astere.-

Kelley. Other% C.onvietetl;
To impose Se-totes:re May 9

NEW YORK. April 30-.lain It Ken
ley, former general counael fax Mingling
aro. and !Hyrum at Bailey Combined
Shows. and two fanner Internal revnue
agents were convicted in Federal Court
here Ibis week on two :Indio:norm. chart -
Mg them with aiding rind counseling the

MP:Lnon and ening of false and
H Income tee returns.

Federal Judo, Murray Hulbert will ton
Pgsentences on May 1. Under the

's reedit; each defendant is liable
to  poselbee penalty of 40 years in
poem and Usage tedeling 6130.000 De-
fendants were tried on four indictments
and toned guilty se two. The former
nremene agents. Natiwnirel P. Reimer and
Marko D. M Omer, both or Washing-
ton. D. C.. were recommended leniency
by dice jury.

Keller, counsel hes already signified
Intelettlon of carrying an appeal to the
United Stales Circuit Conn of Appeals
Jeseph W. Burns. weestant United States
atteggory-general. and J. Randall Creel.
ambillent U. S. attorney. proweunie tar
the provenment, while counsel for the
defamer included Nathan Probst. for
Hanel I hit Radtn. for Ratner. and J.
J. Wha.ch. toe Omer.

The government charged that the grows
Moons at RIngling-operated circuses ben
twain 1918 and 1032 totaled 623.414.810.
errs inelnetlena amounting to 443.1147.-
198. loselog  het taxable tncorne of
1110./0111111. Illocosne tax ileums on total
net. Income amounted to Only 114.334.42e
for that period.

Ormernment charged that Keliey and
the other oetenoanta had taloned the
tax return of the circus partnership
se well aa the returns of the estate at
the late Charles Mingling.

Government's Tax ti.arning
Circus. carnival and whet Ounleor

showmen should not fall to reed the
Social Security tax wartnng Wen ap-
pearing on page 8 id this lame.

II THIS owl tes Melton en ele-
phant has tree evened a tight rope
(4Ie faciein en diameter). thew .Metit W. P. A. Patel. owfter of lovers
Cites* ni after*, started iate ear -
shawl lifilsed Tempest at 3 /ref and
now haa her wp to 10 feet. He art!:
ccoeltosse OH arta pots up to At /ere
At Maya.

WPA Show Closes
Indoors; Union
Trouble at Newark

NEWARK, N. J. AprU 3.0.-Tier [IPA
Federal Theater Project's Circus clewed Its
indoor &wenn here April 24 at the New-
ark Armory. Show was here four days
under sponsorship of the 111th Infantry.
New Jeney National Guard. Anew his
was light. ahem made the nut and no -
gibed the season  winner.

Pot the first time since th4 shown
Inception union difficulties were ern

(See VIA SHOW es peps 40)

Toronto Okeh
For Gardens

Play week engagement un-
der Fire Fighter. at CNE
f:oli+cum-2.1 diaplayn

TORONTO. April 30. - Garden arm'
Cirrus had good business on II. Laster
week eneagenwet for Tomato me
?teeters' Arooctation In the Canadian
National lenhibition Coliseum_ /Mow wee
formally opened Monday Mehl by Mayor
Ralph C Day. with President George V.
Kemp and Secretary Georg. Allen of
fnernen's organisation and William A.

'and Robertson B. Garden onletattng.
Between 12 000 and 14.000 children

from newspaper earner staffs. radio
sputa clubs and charitable orgetilecaUotte
attended dress rehearsal preview Monday
morning. Radio tritevelews were granted

(See TOAONTO GOOD ow pope 40)

Great Inman Celebrates
51st Year of Trouping

NEWARK. N. J. April 10.-Potty pm -
en. friends of the veteran trouper. Hem
II:Innen, known professionally as the
Oresit !ninon. gathered at Mar's Tavern
here April 10 to help the contort:enlist
and clown celebrate he list anniversary
of trouping atone. of the ettetio were
related. Clarence Man entertained with
feats of emote. and Ernest Onbeet did
crayon sketches of the Inman&

Among guseta were Chutes Rudolf
etilbsuese 800 kotch. Mr. and here.
Chereentan. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Illtie
and natighter. Joseph lever and wife.
Otto Leber[ and wife. Pat McGovern and
wife. liner Lower and erne. Mr. and Mrs.
Trotte. Mary Jaraorrich. Fred McNeil and
?Award Hebb.

Wagner Receives Wheels From
R -B for Famous Band Chariot

DES 114011012L In. April 30.- Dusty
oblivion as  inusellin perice has claimed
the Two Ifronlapinrem Rand Chariot at
the Mate faircrouncla here but the huge
old wagon ham not pawed out of the
memory of the circus world. A est of
wbeent to replace the cracked wberte now
on the rams were received this week by
J. A. Wagner. ebaininton eat Iowa Ring -
ling TOp No. I of the Circus Tana' nem-
notion.

The two front wheels weigh 300
pounds apiece and the bee* cede 400
poonelo Spec -WV conatructed. they
have iron rims that aro nearly 000 Inch
thick They were donated by Punstiod-
Rarritim cite -VA end sent from winter
Quarters at fleramota, Irta, before tn.
season opened.

Lest mummer when the allow was here
Cart Ilathewani manager. promised Mr.

Wagner the Hi of wheel*. The order
sending the wbena to Dee Moines was
Steen by Mr. Hathaway In January. just
a week before he died. Owens Smith.
who is now manager, completed the
order.

One of the old front wheels will lire
sent to Clyde Scotty. At the opening Of
Cole arm' Circus in Mingo Mr. Wagner
raid Snotty asked for the wheel for use
as  ehend-lier In his new horne at
Rochester. Ind her. Wagner is going to
use inve other front .wfwel, and the rear
ones can be had for the asking. her.
Wagner said. None but bona fide Circus
ran" wed apply. however.

Per titre Wet two years the wheel* on
the, wagon ham been considered unsafe
Two years ago the Ocder show used the
memo In a parade here but trot:mantel'
( Ste WAGNICA lOrCILSPIS ow pope St)

l'a. Governor Against
lasses to State ir'orkers

CHARLESTON. W. Va. April 30.-
With the words that he did not be -
'teas It "'good public practice- for
Mate employees to accept pawn from
circuses. Goerrnor Holt has forbid-
den. In  signed order. all Mate
workers to dodge paying the Minuet"
fee to either circuses or carnival'
showing In this Mate. mm order owe
lensed to -all departments subject
the control and direction of the
governor.-

ni do not bellow that ft is gone
°Metal or punier practice to accept
pewee and free tickets . . par.
ticularty when many of the rimer-
aentatielle of the Mate are called
upon to deal In an ciencial asperity
with theme concerns:' the order said

Parker -Watts
Opening Good

Start in winter -quarter+
city. Emporia. Kan.-pa.
rade draw+ many people

EMPORIA. lean . April 30,-Tanks
Waite Circus opened here, where It win-
tered. Aptil 1S-16 City took on a holi-
day air and thouaanda of people lined
downtown street* for pared*. Despite I --
clement weather there were four Bred
homes. William Allen Whiten newspaper.
The )rep iera Gerette, care altar min,.
publicity-plenty of first -pate Wu:,
and pit -tune

no homey%
Program, directed by Dart Rickman

mine very amorAniy. It follows in order:
6pecteele. Aladdin sad the woosernit
Leaf. introduction of lilt Careos Jr.
Pony Miele and mule act. Revolving
ladders to three rings. Klimbent art
Clown montane. ftwbreng ladders. ?cot
juggling and banal jumping. Clown
number. oast ettoorarter. Cloud weed.
MI*, rings. am* Troupe. Timbal] po.
, lea root slide from top of tent by
Mbertinl Globe bet In throe rings
Concert announcement. Tanuito Troupe
foot juggling. also hanging by hair from
top of tent. Perch sets in three urea
Liberty homes. wonted by Havel KRIM
center. Carl Deuce and Deli Ominous.
Twelve horses in metier and eight ewes
In other rings. hanstiant bead carry b/
James Conners. eupertntondeat elf abowr
elephants. Concert enntiontilement. le -
%reducing Tide TIgeelen. wrestler. and
kit Canon and he dowboys. Tramp:sine

(Sea PA SKS ItsWATTS ow pep* 111/

McCoy, Downie Dav
And Date at Altoona

ALTOONA. Pa.. April 110. --This city.
with  ',opulence) of about 111.000. has
men contracted (lot and nowise) for
inriday. May 11. by Col. Tim McCoy's
wild West and Downie Bros.' Orem
Downie will be on lbe regular Gum
grounds and McCoy on the Driving Park
tot. abort one-half mile apart.

Ze.nestrille. Canton and Meer:Mon. all
Ohio Mends have been canceled by tar
McCoy show.

Donation. to Linard joneo
Nto ::::: tient Fiend Total $52

muse.. I'.. Apia W.-Donations to the
Lenard Jones Monument Tend up to
Thursday of this week totaled $3210.
George Kt 1.us, general chairman et the
cos Lenard Jones Meamerial Committee.
O siers Those who contributed dote the
laet lit of donors wee pubitabed to The
hillboord of April 22 are Melvin D HU-
dreth. 1M at lellksary and Dr. A. M
McCully.

Ail donattone ars handled by Chem.
man Lux. of 1211 Wait 10th street. Die.
and he In turn pewee them on to Prank
V. Baldwin. treasurer of the fund. who
la located in New York City

MAST CtRCVS at Ten Haute. end.
thisyear will be Oole. Bros. May 10. It
will be third straight year for Mine
there. each time Arm part of May. DecCof
show will be there Snit pin Of June.
sore Man A. Illelubldt.
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t"TA

WILT IN 11 ET11 W. W MaLit.11401ti Emus+.
reaseimr. 746r..1.

11...00001.1 011 WAVE* 0111101 lyamirri-71. litUtat
Onnerg.

ROCHELLE tn. Aprt1110.-Harrser
Spokane. Wash, writes of as interei
visa hs had with Mr. aid N.
Posits. Into ace preenotteg the
cony d'Alene far Pobisek Woo 
week of May 3- 717e week I
show slit play at Trait, 11 C. l
rneltor town. y, la .1t--:
directly north
that business at II
-tnelotts that to the fact t:
.n elephant and was the -
aeon co the Wand In many years.

Dr. Roswell T. Pettit and wife,
Ottawa. III. while at RochisPre scrc
comas of We. and litre Port Chapin Stay

Prod flicbioishauer. of Oquaata. caught
ItagenbacksWallace Circus at Springfield.
131. John Tin IOW. of 1.90fili, also was
there.

On berg lb Duet L. Wilson Ili
with Matsu Beal in this 7..
drpatftarltt Of Itsralsell Pialota. Ur. i '

MAR a elloahlut moats, Mature .Y.
thenetne nieeles Of the Cale liar . 7-
',rer-Ilafatnit sad other strew yr
1.0 an1IMAPIted Ida Mew heat. 7l'.
Dock Dear af tae Ofersts. Burt is
ore eft a kiss teak and ut11 not to h
Mme until August 1.

The .torte of 50.1141toffitsog Circus an.
nounced for Rochelle on Way 14 has
been ehangol to niatlawo only on the
13th

When Ur. and Mrs. Walter M. Back -
Ingham were' In New York to sea the
Inc One they ebelted the museum ousel
state they saw a wonderful display of
ctreus paper gathered from waste, eni
Sect tons. The eahttit also included
painttnts and drawings of the circus by
well.known &Akita.

Pans present at the recent tams'- -
brae party given to entire pore
Tout Wi Circus at San Ante:into m '

W. 1L Wolf. Part Street. Harry
WTOITUTLYP and Tame seisprelas.

Walter roughrider,. Bin orDonnal3, J. 0
Meusetrach and Pampa, Copptal.

Texas Has Two
New CFA Tents

OMNI:11V1LM Tea.. April 10. -Tyro
new urnta of the Circus Pans' Assoc-..
Hon mans raised at the Mat at. '

snorting of Southern States Circus r .
at the Tumor lintel hero %Vedosiscily

Col. C. 0. Sturtevant. of San Antonin
Southern vieseprosident of CPA. prYY
tented *hatter to C. It. Leonard. cr. 
man of the Antoinette C.orsoello Tent y.
211 of OainsevilL. Roy P. Wilson is
chairman: 0. D. DIM secretary. and
other member* are L.on Otlenore. 3csa Id
Leonard. A. Morton liatith. Oeorgs
Carroll and Roy A. Stamps.

The local tent riboatved a telegrs
tram Madams 0goala Oareten. New Y.
reading: "Thar Otrear Pans at Goth..
till. --11 elves me meat pleasure to Imes,
your tent will bear my sum. I am sorry
I cannot be With you today. hest wishes.
Antotnette OesnorUcs.-

At the same time formation of the
Carl T. Hathaway Tent at Waco. Ti.r
Was unwanted by Roll Marty. chair-
man. and R. R. Wane. ascrrtary. ce.-
Crowe has been enrolled as a new m
bar at Waco. A telegram telling
formation of Ova tont was dispatched
Urs. Carl Hathaway at 8.11110111. Pit
by Memo, and Waite.

Otdonsi IltUrlamant nolo, -
One al a Robby at the Rotary (
eon IS Wilk* they CPA nwnstevs yr. hr
Milted gusset. Roy A: Stamps. CPA. Yrs..

(.shwas.
Atpea. tits vMH3 CPA and mem-

bore of the Oatnesettla Chainmentity Cir-
cus went mots at a barbeetla supper
in the Press backyard 'Melon. to the
cuestas et the Math moms at the circus
A llatvertal neerensel pbotograpiter made
shots of IA. acanvattoca activities.

Alnmlg those bore for the salietIr r
users Ifs and Mrs Prank Ws: 
11m114000: Mr. and Um Orval Comm.. ''
and Ilia Soft history. Waco: Cos. 
Mutereant. Lan Antorslek V. If. Arts.a
strong. of Wigan& Paha
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UNDER DIRECTION OF SIDNEY BELMONT
SOME OF THE FEATURE ACTS PLAYING THIS INGAGIESAINT

THE MOST
OUTSTANDING NOVELTY

SENSATION TODAY.

THE GREAT

DALBEANIE
"The Ilaft tin thr

Wagon II heel."
Pirraisonsoll Address.

Cast 11111a000. CONNER...E. Ohio

JAMES J. HAMITER, Jr
Pres.-Ws

PROF. FRED K. LEONARD'S BLACK and WHITE STALLIONS
MISS BETTY LEONARD. WITH "VERA" PERFORMING

ELEPHANT
PEPPER. THE FOOTBALL MULE

!AMES' CANINES
TROT. MAJOR. AND PAT. MENAGE HORSES

HAMITER'S PONIES

this Pk 'sant Inc agewornf, we will N the Feats** Midway
Attrasnea woe. Dodsoe's Fab Shams. Season 1915.

WHITESIDE TROUPE
"CIRCUS ACTS SI1 PIO:11E"

VIA WIRE
WM* Pals, -Harry IlloatEmettle--S4..rha forlk

Ecalstrielif

EVA MAY MOORE
Cl i String I Luop

Pernianant Address: 115 Penalyittnia Ay... Wichita. Kan.

The GREAT FUSSNER
AERIAL SPIRAL BALL ACT

"A n Aerial Sensation"
Return Engagement. end Innsy,ne It

p........................................................................1
g WANTED

OR t
AT ONCE OA

IA r,t 1t tt Col. Tim McCoy's Big Sideshow tr Colored Sand and Wastrel. Mayen,' Acts. Mirsseal Mt. and W..I.Ing Acta. j
0 White Si mite at Per remote. It;

FA

p1 Address DUKE DRUKINBROD r
, May 3 and 4. Washington. D. C.: May 5 and 6. Sal broom Md.: 0
r, May T. Wilimisetee. Dela.

I0,ill'l \\I \\Is\ IsW%.\\\\\\WWW11:11\71\\\\\\\WILNIA
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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tt
PISS ADKINS ZACK TIRRILL

CosCIRCUSmos.
JESS ADKINS

ZACK TERRELL
OWN RS AP,Il 0 MANAGERS

J. D. NEWMAN. GEN'L AGENT

1080
PEOPLE

3
UM. I
LENGTHMI to 
Or a.A.CAnt

812
SaZ6 t Pal

.141

COLO SSUS
OF ALL

AMUSEMENTS

GREETINGS TO ALL
OUR FRIENDS EVERY 1f'II ERE

6
MALIN/I7 Iprip. WOODEN

STALLS.

HARRIETT 9 CLYDE

BEATTY
IN THE BEATTY'S DRESSING ROOM

DOROTHY HERBERT
"AMERICA'S I'M 'ill,: I Ni,

' AND HORSES
I n trotlut lag

-ClIAARRON
High School Hors.

"SATAN"
Waltzing. Rhtiog and Fe.* wi @espies Kiwis*

"SLACK HAWK"
Specially H111.14

RIX-
Met Iwimping Hone

RAY DEAN, JR.
EQUESTRIAN DIRECTOR

HAL SILVER
AMERICA'S NEW EST SENSATION

THE SOMERSAULTING ACROBATIC
COMEDIAN OF THE WIRE

GASCA BROTHERS
MEXICO'S LE -WING EXPONEN

OF TILE ROLLING GLOBES

FRANK
ORMAN

Urns adorre's ,1/oat Beautiful Spectacle

Slags./ and Prodwte41 by
REX de ROSSELLI

Dawes Ct.' seed and 0..e4 tad by
BETTY JONES
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TOM SEDILL
CY HAWKINS

tel,
IESS ADKINS

C011.
CICUSOs,R

ZACK TIRRILL

JESS ADKINS
ZACK TERRELL

OWNERS AND MANAGLRS
. D. NEWMAN. GEN'L AGENT

1080 1%1%"%im EAINI,

PEOPLE Arerit,r4L. 1111V.04I 04A 4mAugIva

4,1011,AL--W.

COLOSSUS
OF ALL

AMUSEMENTS

IIHOYN e niNGS1-
OF TRAINStVcAns.%Nv raiWr STAGES.

KEN MAYNARD
Ir I s// 1:\ M./Mt.\ .*.t IH

WITH HIS FAMOUS HORSE. "TARZAN"

AGAIN HEADING HIS WILD WEST CONTINGENT AND
CONGRESS OF ROUGH RIDERS

FEATURE OF
COLE BROS.' CIRCI

ISON 1938ON OUR WAY AGAIN WITH COLE BIOS.

OTTO GRIEBLING
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN

PRODUCING CLOWN

!FOURTH SEASON

COLE BROS.' CIRCUS

HAROLD VOISE
Presents the

FLYING HAROLDS
Iho

FLYING ILLINGTONS

MIKE
MICHAELS

AT THE MIKE

ERNIE WISWELL'S
FUNNY FORD

ORIGINATOR. NOT AN IMITATOR

SINOP

JOSE
GONZALES

AND HIS
BURLESQUE
BULL FIGHT

ONLY ONE IN AMERICA

CONCESSIONS
EUGENE WEEKS

MANAGER

NOVELTIES
A. ROYORACK
FRANK COLLINS

STA IN DS
1.14) I -IOHN NEAL
No. SCOTT

Ke.
No.

RICHARD WALKER BOXY FIBER
Custards Cotten C awe, }

IIIAMIE WILSON SILL SPAULDING
'Stock/ ticw Mass)

I-W. C. HUNT
2-ANDY ANDERSON

4 112N)
BEN RERKIE

PeKeew )

CHUCK LA NGSOR D
Oka ow loess )

ARTHUR STAHLMAN
ASST. MANACIR

JOHN BRUCE
WM. MOORE
MARTIN NELSON
IOC GROSSMART
ROY DEXTER
HAROLD SYNDER
PAUL GARDENER

VIC WISENBERC
CASHIER I

SEAT MEN
IOHN WADE
EUGENE O'CONNOR
SOS BENNETT
EUGENE MILLER
E. NEWMAN
E. MORRIS
SLIM COOPER

LOAN!' HIGDON
JOHN PASBORNICK

PORTERS
CLAUDE POLLARD
SLIM WILLIE
GEETCHY
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Under the Marquee
BY CIRCUS SOLLY

Oftlifff DAVENPORT attendect Shrine
Oudd show at Closiand April 70.

CLARK 1.0.N11 and K T. Myers art
With Clime & Son Circus.

FLOYD KINO. sand agent of Rob-
bins Ikea.' Circus. while In Cincinnati
recently gave ram unposed  caS.

STEVERHEA nerd& that latatitnot and
Recd. agent. for Itinglirig Drothate. were
to Toledo. 0. last week.

=C= IMADOO. wreetier. I. In Wil-
liam Deasnoselb concert oa Barnett

Cittals.

MIMI I. MAGUS foams restbeeme is
MSS Moat Mao R. spar`. arr..
limesite Kalb. Ware as veer Isms.*. leer

STARLET W. WATNION has Men &p -
tad an *scuts of state of the

Willy Schumann. the Continental Arcs
arner, who died last July.

OW SZOOND advertising oar of the
McCoy h -s ate Peed Crowther. to
elbara: Fred 11 Hush Jack Tunes. V. A
O ath. IL SUParland.

111112.1.15 KIDDIE Cirrua. Mill Russell.
IIIISIICT. la playing the Blank Circuit In
Iowa for at. weeks, fallowing wraith It
all go under canes. Madness good.

110t7R KREISZLL41 pavernstad their
novelty aerial oeinbtnatIon trams art.
Moo comedy actoballa Sows and tabs
turn for Eke Circus at Straainghata. Ala.

JERRY 1111147titeRT. Circus Pan. pen.
that Duck Leahy. clown contortionist
remain played Facia Itortauraist. Pall
Rise. Maas. and scored.

JOE DX ROIMUeLLI with Parks &
Watts Ctreus, sap that It. parade in
Wichita. Kan., was fist tbrre In  num-
her of yeas.

It Melt 8101111KTTZ. Jeff and Lela
Ortillo and Jimmy Ltdaoth drove from
Loa Aztaeless to Rolla. Mo. to join Rumen
Woe.' Circus.

NO= P. HOWARD and Geom.
Wooly. formerty with Saab Band. aro
Dow additions to Henry Wyse' Sand on
Itaguibrok.trallsce Circus.

R. E rft0C1 10011111111111011. last 94440
with PlayMnd also Shove. is on Sat
Of Inner Bros.' Circa. In chars 07
public rilatioria Orpertment.

RED 11AIGUS recently closed with
11118110 Drs' Circa and joined Ma Radio
Round -11p Show, playing one-night
Sands under canvas Ho is doing black-
top and clowning to parade.

CHARLES E. [(PARTON. of
aparton Drs.' Circus. pens that Inish-
Ina towhee are being put on the equip -
sent. Win have 73 trucks and traders.
also a new marques.

ClIARI.131 N. POST. director of band
With the McCoy show. visited The =-
board Whore In Cincinnati Wt Thus -
day. Ter Osamu and Jack Praebries. alas
with Mew. Matted.

DOWN'S MOS.' Crartlf mein as. roe
Seam Ware ./bee big is has Saar Iry

essalsert sweler.
PARKER 411 UAW* Moines while not

big ties twan very astlatactory consider
tug that show has had bad weather
every day. Parade hoe bean prehing 10
be good drawing some.

KLDOW aylophoelat and
drummer. is with Radio Wtoackietiela
Rand a Use tarns show. Was former.
ly with Omaha Symphony Orchestra and
V. S. teary nand at Washington.

ED 1101f DALT. of Illeadiag. Pa.
writes that Gros billing of the McCoy
.bar In that city was put up April 111
kr May IL City council has need dream
Room In that city at 0100  day.

HERMAN RUM* set John larasall. In
charge et Ringling4larituan No. I oar.
and Prank Wherry. brigade areal. In
Welsh Says they did a dandy lob of
billing.

WARNS while at Orand Rap-
ids. Nigh, vialUd Mu Pled Darting and

rays she Is working on her dog act. Beret
adds that he his  contract with n
Estes park.

TIM TR= OUTKILIKS soaked twoask. sa It,. act with Darts" Fuca*
Shows to Toledo. 0. Will to U, Hum-
boldt. Tenn_ for Strawberry Pripyat and
then aspect to return home to Bradnart.
0. until regular arson starts.

WALTER L pined Eddy Brea' Cir-
cus at Trenton. N. J. but due to  bed
arm Staid not perform. 11. is now In
Greensboro. N. C. and wilt rejoin in
several weeks to work In clown alley
and Concert.

ROBERT D. 0000. of Alb/blown. Pa.
recently "pent twi air. in Nes York
vs I ti ng friends on Rivaling -Barnum
McCoy show a hooked for Allentown
May 10 and Colo show for May M.
Ondd adds that McCoy will be tint rail.
mad show this since 1033.

MARA L ENICMT te/ratty Isdad Iw
Rip,'. "sates. le a. Prot asisma." N was
*rarest Da sae has banks* see Ile dl.
eras radio starless is eao VeAve Sneer
Ira Karla Is weed Cans See Chem

MAYOR CHARLES R. BANDER of DM.
Pa. announced that ItinglIng-Barnum
circus had asked to hare ita data
changed from Jun* la to June IS. and
that the request had been grantad. Show
will again ire Us Willis lot on Upper
result asst.

0111047P OW POTS and girls from Chi.
cogoa neighborhood pails were recently
taint ea a eta to the gym et the Par-
formitur Club. Tour a angel thru local
WPA sad past faltaltioa.
the down. >e anti,. sad Sante were
Sanwa filattes. diatom Mtn, Mara ant -
MOOS sad Wlebarda Pent Somatione.
trampoline att.

CUSP 1440000ALL left lieSsailed
April 20 for Lcuiertlie to join

llaWallace Chem arriving theret=
Cnre lint town was Cincinnati. He
landed conelderable mace and art In
Ms dank* and arranged for several
broadcasts. This as McDougall'a 11th
season on road and is Sat with the
It.W &how.

MORE AND nKTTIGI BUSINISS w 11
be the theme underlying all addrsere at
the Mid annual conersition of the Lith-
ographers' Ratios' Aoloctation to be
held May 1042 at the Itomesteed. Pies
B ottom Va.. at which Advertialng and
S ales Mongolian. Marketing and Public
ltalations. lbasoarelt and Palm Mahar, -
anent win be strewed.

D R. R. formerly with enemas:
Edwin Chrietenem. former serialist
with ttagenbect-Wahacar: Mat Calvert.
forms string man with abnora arches -
trim: Jay young. Di the old-time eaude
and mistral team Young and nude. are
at the moons. Sanitarium antr Hospital.
Inmost*. Lit Chiletensen plays date. In
and around Chided* with his rent act.
Kerr would au to hale troupers pay
them a alalt alai In their vicinity.

UTW000 BROV74. in his syndicated
recently had mention al bury
the new executive dirortrar at

the Brooklyn agonon team in the Ka.
Rood League. McPhail was quoted.
Oar.: +trig-teogias baseball I. a first
coMill to the Amu.'" Broun's Cons.
S ea on this. In part. ors: -And It Is
true that the National Learls needs
seem Oargantaild and elephants. It has

Mot Mang akalrions and nudges

PROM ALFRED J. =TM: -Wish to
eaprame my eistimeasen over seeing lb*
marshes performancom of the CrUtl-
sale with lalsellag.Barnum at the Oar.
dm. Thus artist sae topnotch In 'quer*
Wisdom I cannot remember aairom of
left half orattny that °Odd is say way
appeals& their perforinanee. Mite sawnP. Shads. /Ins Reidason and to.
wands In that heyday. but It they east:
cow bath to this earth!, WM. end
Misses this SOWS at riders they would
be awed. That Matta, backward but
sonseresult of Lade Criationt fres one
bar* to sootier is wondortnL He seem.
to pumas inipontatuild power. And the
fog ward from know to tame a hie
hrealSr le simply ponsessea. Thew the
aystesimenta jump.up at the See booth -

es Urn& th grretst whirlwind fir.!ti rt
all time to Dr...strum acts'

Int COLLOWINC sass la Pee 040.'see. ...oak!!  Plow* lises. Wass "Ts*
stoma Is re elm*  seeks  slutelles. Its
s pass a.. en. lessees. Pie efteste.
1. ear ememel. An h solossal. sees',
ormovlism see trumese. TM mese+  
deem as Si sere sad seserar. 5e Satre
ref gums. Del .Marra eiterress She Lad
scars el rue Demos road-StltrateUltG

Was.I CAPITAL"

VISITING 3110T1121 --Paul P. Van Pool.
of Joplin. Ma. saw Parker 0 Watts Cir.
rain at Fort Scott. Ran. Ira Patti hose
tOWIL 111111131M"Mtly of show. . .
PHILIP attended barns
show m Lca A.whet and Noyos3 It...
CHARLES R. WLSAIrleR and the Orrati
Inman and wife caught Liu wPA &how
to Newark. H. J. tied muted with
friends. Millsaure Oohs that thp Ogle.
mar tract. for years the beet lot In
Lintagton for the Newark date for &hors,
has bran sold Itlingling-Illerautri will be
the tut to aid it. . . . FLORA LAW*
HARR and relatives were guests of
Itspenbrr k -Wallas at lerankrerL Ky. The
late Ray Mauna, trop -)eve pinatas' was
her brother. . . . H BARROWS and
wife caught souls{ performance ot
Itagenbeck Wallace at Decatur.
Three-quarters boos. . MAW=
BLANSHAN. son and datig.hterIn-Pas.
of Kinston. N. T. attended Rinalmg-
B arnum at Us Oudot. guests of Herb
Duval . . . K. Z. 11114.1MINS ors
Havenberk-Wallace t La Payette.
and reports an eacelknt show.

Siker Open!, tinier
Firemen at Hopewell

nominal, Va. April to. -. Silver
Dos' Circus opened ham Aped It for 
three-day stand under Kumla*. of the
So:dials* Volunteer Plre Depano.at.
*Pains.' reported good first two days.
with Saturday oft du to ooldweatiser.

Show is managed by Sam Dark and
Keel Amos. J. F. etutiman la contract.
tag swot: Doc Mahatma°. sperial berm:
Thaw Vandermil and Harry Jolts.. bill-
er= Warman Whitman. banner man: Ed
Davidson. boas canutaessio with/ a crow
of eta men: William C. Moorman. Kok;
UMW Jarrla. pairokmatag agent ghee.
maim Cat 13 cora trucks and trailer'.
Two light plants are carried.

11111101111000 Is Oven In two ring*. seta
Inctseng Capt. MOS' trained lion. Al.
beet De limits troupe of acrobat.: A..
rial Dabarce: Doeka trained doge.
mookes. goats and maim C. Digger.
staff. mntorttonist and aingie traps:
Claire lirteon. single traps: several clown

:nu/ahem Show rum one hour and a

11. R. Shams has the Side Mem with
following acts: Julia magletan and es-
cape. hilibtlly inualciana. knit" throwing.
Punch and Judy. (Ito eater. four c
at antmals. Pit .how managed by Ed
Snyder has a large mandrill and parr.

The hand is under leadership of Waller
Broth playing trombone: C. P. Rail.
trumpet; 31- C. McCormick. trombone:
Jack roes. bar; Arthur 114. rood. clad -
net; Ouy Ma/stk. drums.

Mighty Haag Passes Calhoun
CAUtOttit. Oa. April 10. - Mighty

Haag Circus. balled to show hero April 20.
arrived in  heavy downpemr, found lot
covered with water and mud and deckled
to cancel stand. Show spent the day
hare and then left for Jams. Os Is
headed for North Carolina and the
Virginias.

WAGNER RECEIVES-
Icatimerd frost pas J4)

the front wheels of tree of Its own
wagons.

Clairesiot Is Fame.,
The chariot is the mast famous SD

World caw history and rolled over the
streets of erentlean Otis for many
rears. It was modructed In WOO by
Janus A. Laney. then wags of the Rat.
num a Ridley Cava. A teem of
horses was used to draw the wawa.
which carried the tamp number of mu -
/somas or pertersem to Wads. Two
huge 'remain huniephers on the Odra
of the wagon mei tt the Base It car-
ried for the.. decade. of active rowels

Medallions with the este of arms of
12 nation. &domed the wagon. sod Demo
of the satione moo flows in parades.
Worse for the wagon were broken end
specially trails*, by Tent Lys%

The wawa sat, 40 tem long. 8

Dte.ssuig Room gossip
DOVALIE 11806.-Alter having quite a

siege ef rainy weather for several day".
today lAtord 23) blartinavills. Va,
make. the folks feel that summer has
coma to eta TT Only yesterday Jo
Itorigial was pupping on charcoal Sark.
.te for the dressing room. ?holies on.
end new trailer, around the show. Rol
Latins Trio are sporting  sew oar. also
Harry Cron troupe. MIA 1.46116. Mad
mechanic. Math  trailer for his MM.
Maeda, anode is quarters. Program under
Dort Wallace te running wry enaaothly.

Harry La Pearl and wife, Loretta, are
busy every day between idiots practicing
that: toy Manchestors with some comedy
rotlt Ines Harry will soon Introduce Tony
Jr in clown band routine. Tony Scala
rand his cracksjiwrIt doing well attar the
riding act. flarry Cr,.., itaroid McEvoy.
Charles Poplin and Tony Sob busy with
the liniment eleoryriarina Lund sad On.
churl Alfred entertained their parents
from arlettita. Kan. Spent several days
areitad show.

Harry Mack reports his wife recover-
ing from an auto mishap In 34
Stith. Cava: Del -Iberia la daily
what wee and mint In his lolls. Ma
ItrOgini Jr. Bitty Ctrs and Tommy
'ti agint busy daily Drawees Mom pew
tietng Nesting Martha Priactplue
her new web art is one of prettiest name
tres in Mg show program. IS., diming
routine la ono of the most novel the
wetter has son In web seta Harald
McLtoy and Child SIMS and his Omaha
Indians hare tern cheats on alas
Krek's daily Overdraw's for &how. Woad.
east te  teal public relations mums
about the Mow and its performers.

Vita Carrico Ruby Hoyt. Jewel Peer
and Cathie Canaan am doing high jump.
to program. Show entertained wasa
visitors Not C. D. Odeon.
Ceurtney bad MM. Rob acese.
Eddie J aIt et. John Van Arms.
Mille Poe. Warren Warren in Mama.
Jack Schultz. Miss Maddok. Masan,
LIONS and wife. r. Moo Salts*
lb. Long. dad of Millie Mira. J. L.
Condor sad daughter. Derethy. Witted
Harry Creme t Also aellagett Mr.
and Ms. Prank /maid. et Roots
nailer. Curley Dr104440 sad Pat
Oilers co lot at Spartanburg. Bead.
directed by toe Kan m. is a real SS
Mrs Haney I. banditti' !the mall.

DMZ KIEL

HA011311111C1C-WALLAC11-Shoer Isms.
nine very assorthly *der disetion 11

Hanneford. Banat girls are mat-
ing the nue tree moo frasibl In t:
ors sterproof [Poring tent. BM Pt:
very buoy taking vas of two cam,
A r.d ttrr woe k Clown band (mph

:th a/r1 rat of Bugartoot WW1
trombone soloist. and a new bags dr
Mickey McDonald actually has
Tunny Album gag complete. royal
Esther Crouch's boy, ass weeks, o:.
the cantor of attraction The ow --
with sidewall from droning room I.
top back door is appreciated by
pert Cement. especially to rainy wear
Art Morella. dressed as  chef. ?red N.
eel and Jerry Pears dressed as sow,
getting laughs with lb. duck -pan gag.

VICila Barnett and Deily ?reeky la
daily practicing on ursupported Saddam
Recent visitors: Mrs Carl lasts and Al
Leone ?WIS. Cast Laster. Mickey mat
entertained Harold Ramme. O. D Curl*
8 Smith and litainio. of MeousingtoK
&Do X. W. Ilitttlay and W. it Plasm of
Peoria. Ill. Happy hunt. Ur. Sows of
Midas HMI Hotel, were on hand. IS
Springfield. Mrs. John a and
daughter. billy Mao. Art and
wife. ei Bloomington. renewed animist.
mama. IL Lamm and Ketthley.
M the all-star nano beet the main:
roam tett ball team II to 7. Ottotar 
tog plays were sad* by Pitcher Don.
Romosanto and  home run by Ski
Aylos. I just shook hands with Cwt
Renee and 14r. and Mrs. Ralph Oen:
and I am going to sake  hose run :c:
my lower berth

=MT= IRO DOI voancrer

fort Md. and 11 feat high it was :s-
nood shortly after the Barnum & Sane!
1710h was merged with Ranchos.

Pied Buchanan. Granger 11a.1 rtrc.
man, bought the wagon from the N;
WW1 for Itobbtn Bros' Circus and
tetanal the wagon again. ft was I
chanoel by Iowa Rialtos Top No. I
1134 and brought to Oss Means.

rh. Tway wheels will ha put on the old
wagon so It can her toad foe parades and
rithibition purposes at the SIMONDS,
bent In safety.
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Rinks and Skaters
Ely CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Official
WINTillit CARDIN /to*airway. Donlan.

 r. Wawa. esieloratat Its Wirth annlvendy
ea Apra 1111 by piing patrons skate dna
pad dosed tor the eumasee on May I.

SVHSLT PARR IIPtIC Williamsport.
Pa. Operated by naumgart nutters. tete-
bread Its isecond dinicemary with
party 011 April SO. There were graSheg
plass sad Lew Wickhamwd at the
erne.

KM= AND EVAltis Shoo . atter a
nett run at the Lyrae Theater. Allen-
town. Pa. are slated to open on day 0
at Woad street Hathakeuer,
plge. for a limited nx.gernent.

81171,OSTER0 John J. Start. George
Seim and Pauline Dakin. normaty drat -
.r4 act. recently add* their Wed sp.
reared* In frieutarn) Vann Room.a...eh. Act will day theaters and
beaches during suander.

ROLLORDROM11 Wide. Inc- tubs been
frrrod tat Seattle. Wash. Incorporator.
N,r-s given lb It. P. Seth, Madeline /nth

Iterbert Hardow.

CAPITOL PARR. Hartford. Conn. will
.ten its new roller rtnit in the butld:r.g
nben-egy oceopled by Pane Night Club
ce. May 12. General part opening Is set
tee May n.

THREE WHIRLING XT7* Roddy.
gutty and bob. who recently panted
Pusan Club. Syracuse. N. T. and Peed
irs.-Ight Star) Murree, Indian tteur
dater. were Keaton at Jack Wythe's
=manna Rank, that city.

1111114CS WtIltars Liniebni. of Chicago.
is The atabosed w AprO Sol. hroutht up
the etablect of hathes Me dance steps. It
sUght be well he haws Wes that If he
bee Mt seat the steps adopted by the
cperallela adeletatiell be Will fled &av-
ers* beep salensided. sad I sense with
Sum that its so-erdad peonwataa should
lom been Oven a better ar its original
tune.- Welles IL M. Moser. Ole.naiad ihrthaps he hai aeon the
MAW but if not Its origins! MM.
was the inhibition two-step aid owe
teat Edward lino and myself sect -
genially originated In the 'eh It is a
(hetet step and has the Dutch roil
avaraimit combined with a heyl and toe
retreated aid alight bending of the
lewd sod It cam be dorm (mbar back-
ward or forward. ft to eery graceful
and rhythmic when done properly. The
I-jUlber MP. now Yawata as the foe trot.
Is the original ts-nstep, also a back and

Ti.. First
nett Stale

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BAU.BEARING SKATE CO.g. IBS/
811.1111111 Reween.wed .. Chars. In
The Best Skate Today

LOOK! Rink aerators
. mit 00110 Imaill0 tonality/4 1 alserd  al 1 =sa Sri ;
aa eine.

OMAHA PROO. CO. c mos ores. °aria Nob.

:WM SKATING RINK TENTS
5.15. og le ItSWie Null*

os .1 wINm.oe GOO

Don't Howl About Recession

reatutt co AAAAAA natiun anus co.nee e. teas In. Illaras Oaf. Iba.

RUSSELL EItOWN, Madison Ger-
d.nt Clue. Chimps. russoreup with
40 potnts Iw IAe ssailonal amateur
need rekeirftpetoetsitlp sweet hi Set-
/erten/ *dander...us. Cesamessafr. ow
Apra 2 ewe R. mitettowed by the
Reeler Slane, that operet..r. gem.
Nation Of the united State, and
Amagewr Singing Union. No was
triune, of fro mew's two-salle race:
Han. S IS Jife.

1,rwrd step. The fact Le that there la
Tv.thing new among any of the daises
.tote eteept that they der anima by
aaaam isetterino Into one number sad
c.11./1 a demoneration, with suitable
music for each step. width to Ugandans
to watch and hub pained as lino silos.
All the." Step* WWW demo by farmer IS.
lalblitirs Owen" on dabs et part of their
routines. but. like the old eadattione.
they toter not barn area for mare and
the names tar Sena were lost og fon
gotten first raw the chicken aerstelk
in Philadelphia. where I believe It oda.
nand. When mot comdcats It to set a
bed movemeat, but many eared* It. At
its beat It Is not what ere WALK Ian
ereedul or darned'. Meta bag lade
written shoot 'English danos OHM bed
they. too. ere ad and way erigtmted
Aconite and takes der dude( the croft
there In low o. Rodney Peters. It
Louie. whir We. caw JO thole year,.
proved this to the fastfood ametelathela
by Oughts &nerd of them in Ctitelneed
with Mid Oral lealier. We Dank that
when the Lidairiss come over to the
fall that. while the dope will be detoon
grated with grace sad rhythm, we will
find there la nothing new about their
dances escept the name& Mr. Lawalla.
M an eld-ttate skater. w 11 agree Hintroller skating today is net tWIVII la
the manner It was to the lies. when she
war put then the edges forward sod
badman! find; Ilkeertee the Dutch me.
etc.. step by stop. This trialidgil Made
skaters capable of doing las alma dIf
hetet Mune with grad sad ram be.
mum they ham what they was dein,
and why It was dope that way. I PS.
,rntry cow a ekial taclag waits antram
tam and announomeat wag merle that
to date property me meme be sba
*bate boatyard. Re Mesta. woe male
ea to Ilia prow was to soseumbek tab
pert and lee -tidnis d tbeee trying wear
)eriaing forward bateed of pagan tat,
twtaleg

as the heels. If thaw pro.
M know how to shots would gift

mans mere Malls and Om reasons See
thee t m Weald hen not IMMO staters
and mere onglimang oaf WNW"

TOM DIX. proprietor of 0011allsod
Cafe, oaciansti. wbo monitty ongsalmed
the new Oeurtand Mistime Club le also
Myatt/la with the Most and Netter.
Wane debit and be. demamS many
wend parr for *mate sarodasrontses.alibnight.It. the M t*ideas
Courtland Club has jawed the Raba
Skating Rink Operators* Amailistion of
the United Staten

TWR reception at Mho rinks bee
been gratifying beyond tieketalanelbkarmcardiac to a letter to IL Meld.
fertncie Rollerdroene. Carilanstl.
T. L. /Glam. operator el MOD= St

The trutbseed be. been
wi ealeisi publaratas fee tead=
nation of sews sod ether ausaisa-
non nneunormenta at the MOW
Skating Rink Operators' Assn -UMW
ac the United States,

Rant. Salem. Ore., on tour With his
doughty's. Irma and Oral. amateur slat -
au. who an demonstraUres dance steps
and tee skating Wader etectioe
the lt~ Mu teat Rink Operstoese A/00.
Matadi ee the United Widen Ms declares
skalds see mem to Para the tnisleste
!Irmo and dance Mega. Alts appear -
lag Is Ohio and laslima deka and to
CeW Mileest Wbeeirag (W. Vs.) Rink
ea April Mat. they wait to the
Johneos-Pluldnian Rink. WM. Pa. en
April Malay I. Prom there they went
to bare Van Meats Manton (L. II Rink
for a week. will sad the tour in Victor
.1. nirown's Drenadand Park Rink. sew.
est. N. J. and thee return to their
hems. MuM fevanMe comment has
been heard coneonsiag the Keller tour
and action of Use IMROA In making It
pomade for metre Mika to preen the
team.

AFTER turning pros Iltr. end Mrs. Mel.
inn thabach. arum Ohio roller dance
cluberipiald, ane new with Pad R. Pen -
mans Winter Orden onallisainm
teaching demo amps In the rinks around
boon& TWIT age Whig pada the neg.
Wettest salleramilat bythe dials mammittirs lifirle="Skat.
Ing Rink Opsestamf Memoiselea et the
United Staten 'The Met Mop they MS
teach will be the etrut. assieuseed tbe
management. "teems, this we. sable
all attulenta to get  fliOaral lam Oa SO
how dancing OS POOR dates should be
done. And an eatleald totapetItion we
will Uwe this step as one of the optima
sups. In eeettpeillten It will be mom-
mry to do are compulsory steps and
nee optional steps."

PLAYLAND PARK'S rummer Hai.
South beat bet. Otte Reakosky. mane
am, is being overhauled for opening on
May 11. made Harr, mairt. manage/
of New ylexed Rolls flak. South
bend. which cased on May I with 
Mardi Ores. Shortly aster doting Ran -

loft b vial his hems to anitheas
DalnoIs. and pleas to go met to leak
fee imestioas lee the fan ~an lesonst
vinare TWO Mr. and MN. Wee Maly.
Aromas Saar Mink. JOIN. 1314 Mr. and
MS Wally Lam. Pint Park (Maac)
Rake Raft MO. and Mrs. Joe Swint-
tetwiettr a Riverview Refer Kink. Chi-
an/0c Lao Doyle. Sean Basch Roller
1Mat.

Watt latbald. Pena.: Chew Oar-
ClIdaiset IM oeldestuuSta sad

Mbar. sal Roy Ddlow and Was Orem.
atoms, who were an exhibition of
Owe stating.

"IRMA AND ORAL liCSLLE/A. Salem.
Ore.. recelved muds acclaim for their
demonstrettort of Hide abating and
their tar hsuque la spinning sad dancing
on rotten In Linangtan Redd Mak.
Pittsburgh. on Anti 2143." ',porta Man.
& ger If Ruhintan. 'On their taste=
tour the.. amateur* ate doing 'Ruth to

=roller skating on top, where It be-
an the yoga at spat.- he said.

WITH only  unkt notiee te rater
sitaktias. John J. Carlin opened his new
4sitge rtak to Cartla's Part. llantmore.
as Aped >M to mare than 1.000 patrons.
Afar the part are led tan when the
Issue slat Indian biased to the naiad
a Mier riak woo eproa by the Carla
Istorpraes la the rosiniatial swenon of
tam city. It did mod anthem mareeler-
Mg Its raise. *heist TAOS mama feet. but
Meneser Oaths deolded be waited hie
opmeetans ta the pert mope% so asters
me new mem the Jaw* Mk In that
states, MRS Waft feet of abating
surtno. Mating dabs from Silver
Spriags, Weelsaigan. Ifratealle. York.
Lenneater and Chaster, Pa.: Donner
S ONS and Meek Ost represestattvos. of
DP11111110.. met Dose* Dims from Or em
Osensaa PkItraelphbate elated the
aerw rtak. It a openOft nights a week
and listurdey and Sunder attensawas.
needdistal Matt federed wttb

promotions. Mined awed new
elli be bad la Jams *pea to unease a
the lasters Mama Same petoonsel that
aiiiiiiseted other Carlin Harm a In
Matip. with Oteria Ilumeiby se pinora
Ithetemyet

fad
and IL Cat ono Redd lisnaing

praisatime bastisg.

PARK ERA% ATTS-
ICedieseed from peps Mr

and comedy lads. Mewed, hand Doable
imp. in three rats. Carnal runty.
toeterboaed number. natal nem tars.
Violet Connors. Inieshw Owe. Aady
Calera trained clamp. Iclepheintek. motor.
by Junes Cosner*. Clown weakening.
Connor Duo. Henry Dew and Deftly
Sara wire sate. the SWOCka. on hert-
mutat hers.Jimmy flow i/ producing Omni
and Jo itsckersemith.
Thomas Los Welter,. .1011/41111
Delinen. 111sewn. See Edwarda. lies
Mande. Pete Hosted

Tao MOS
tes M M. Welts

general yam
eadvanCharlasrsrker.onz

Thomas I Manny) Dawson. castreettog
prase agent: Ray Seam diredor tad est-
doer adeertistrid: Prod Brad, legal ed-
faster Kra. Chester Itany. eeerotes7-
triemearer: Mart knew. auditor: Vert
Rickman, equestrian dander, Hosier
Cantor. eupertatesdent oC coaceadonsi
Haitians Dellearrie. dad. Maw manager
Joe da Rorr11L pied avid beck and
supertestendeat fat thltain.

THE
jessaimardoserunts4AmmwsikwhataCaTwropuertnneneMndsiwassure.-MbiPPisig.claaamilliksiassorreetarDitb:!

Tye
bilDW-WHISsan Deliserla. men -

idea Saldlde larchtures front dome. Wets
Sada& the Olaans. Rains. Merles Ilra.
Da. Made Mack'. Saab Re.
latiadem. tom the De 'teen-.

==amt Takes. Wawa act:
. awned bac Miramli.

OM; Pialaam Wleteria. eastolit
Oallits ape isms Madeem Tam. ressatal-
lets Mai. DeamiMe. Marsala hid Re-
cfasegelogtaTIM Mayo Minitade. IEMeow mad Me tuba We
$0 withtea 11ka 12 new Imaases

i
SIANDat. Imo Nbrokay. disaster: ear -

note. Strti Ma at. Shank Sasmas. Riga
Webb *HMS alid sea. Prank Rank.
Lloyd Radek Waage. Oetirge Oadarte:
ham IL J, Spattlig tresalesses. Caesar
limy. Edda Doom drama Mot Merit:
calliope. Don farialths.

CANDY STANDS-Illemer Oaten.
Mealasidient IS. a. Pa% sadder: alas
D ay. sir letant: lino 1 Neat Arty WonlE
No. E stead. Plank Rehhison: ham-
burger. Lake Xisawar: pep cans
Mockler bamb00% SM
Tear edemseata. C. Ilemers. Peal
Alm Malt. Aimee timers. DSOs Miami..
OM Crarlea: Maur Misr:
aneaties. Platy Mmasy.
Arthur aroma °Weide aostlief
Re Wrilsed. halo

DEPARTMENT - Camilm M.
Other. steward: John hiltbbtirs, abet
 eale Crosby, second gook: 111121 Duette.
head waiter; Tinned Moult, Charles
Croday. Howard Oskar. Wren Stanna.
James Hulse. Ed Orion. Out Ameason.
Sum Olden, Tom Ream. Ilobat faersa.
waiters.

Ft. Scott Welcomes Wail*
PT. MOTT. Han. April 10.-Ira M.

Wale. Ihelteees and pert draw of Paster
Al Watts arms, which aimed hare APN1
IS. wie welommed tea may at bat par -
formalism by narramatstaws d the
Chamber of brines.. At afternoon
perforneelle Whim Webb. secretary of
the rimier. eatesded beet wham to
the ream nett. Smelt be.. and D. Maas
a direeter, addressed the crowd at the

ahem congratulating Watts and
wilishim inottLe

Otte'.
ralocdors1=

Watts slipssead beans the audieetes and
posed wish IMIlselb to salutes,.

The seimaiteee anti seat  magrvito-
tr. mwz---......stagnmatWimparoki" Hat
Two MO Mamie wore spewed mom
the meta area at Pt. 11.44 warm/slog
the draft. Orammalee bad 

nRN Wane mid Mfe se Me mida=st
the ally. At efligamen dam the zner
Club. of walk Wafts bat long beta a
member. paid &diabetes far WIT shibleen

Moth perforesentes won well ratemiled.
AVID* miming Hewer was dooseputied
irtnarta areachIng rain'

top was
elm"'

RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD A--

acillS.Arpo"
EQUIPMENT

WILL ware wo oireCIII.
eeeee is k-irliar

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Ll.e Si., CHICAGO_ -
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MAFA BODY VIGILANT
State Relations
Group Is Active

Ititere-4. of erilobli.tivil an-
nelids guarilicl-iiroitilitiin
Wilted al pining Merl

WORCENTER, We April i0.-Efforts
toerd better fair ;moraine and revels-
Mos of -sponsors* of tetra suddenly
-owning to itte- under guts*
tural eocrotee to romp harresta from'es-
tl.tty^ that would mulct the pubilo and
ann.:  tile. of Mate -aid money and
that are unknown to agricultural Inter-
ests In the Mato were themes of the 11th
nnual spring meeting of klamactitseetts
Agricultural Pairs Amortation In the
Hotel hancroft here on April 22. Leon
A. ruivents. MAFA president and servo.
toy of Communingtoo Mgr, presided. The
rowing yea attended by &beet 00 repro.
sentrotros of le of le asember burs sad
Secretary Allied W. Legalised. Desten.
said It wee 30 per cent Miner than that
Ifs 1107.

The new State relritaline consalittor.
MOMS Dansimr. Meters Mauls relinet
MM. Springfield. dustman; gave a M-
adre,* report oo its research Into 2.314
hillier resolutions and enters of the Oen
oral CiOnit to protect Interests of fairs.
IWO mod of them bed no application
to UM Intervela, sometimes laboemst-sp-

bills bad direct osemectiste with
taint and unless carefully

meshed slight have been inimical to
beet lateruni et educalt101101 Wastltutiona,
he mid. The oeseasittee made appear -
alma beam lentrilattor erimotlitem

Clairol court and earliest on 'sten-
ale* iseweepondence With members of the

MAFA In ad.
=6111111ffieb17. Dasairst, tbs essamittee
iliebided Mr. MeMesc Igeseleal Isseird.
eleMpreallegiti Freak N. linnemen. Or.
new tea alparrell mid Trod 1. Dole. past
ocurituras. Mr. tenabard warned that it
wee the NAM 's duty to combat any pro -
pined eettvity that would hurt agriclal-
Mal falls. Ile tined a concentrated of -
feet ft the Wise to block reduction of

Mee NAPA 110:01' as opposite page)

Detroit Ni.orld'a Fair Talk
In Revived by Commis..

DETROIT. April 3O-Pint plans for 
World's Pair In Cotrott were coked this
new* by the City Tian Cosunieston. Lit-
tle sentiment Moog UM line hot barn
board In many yvrnre alibis some was ex-
preased about 1030 when Chicago's A
Century of Progrees was bring planned.

With official ea:preesion from this coca -
which is pan Of city govern -

went, the move le likely to remelt in ac-
tion toward promoting mach an event
sad as effort to secure ettletal Magni-
Don

Date probably would he it In the
early 'Ma. altho no inspOrtallt historical
tie-up can be made befarer 1031. 230th
*Antrum's?' at founding of the city No
site of atifficient was Is available In city
limits. except for aro of three large city
parks but adequate acreage lust beyond
co, -, .1. he prop s 

Sunday

brokea of at orso  
tainsa with all Mils, per,
mimes pall In full.- is the

an stationery Of Omen County
1.11 are. /Moreton Wand C. White

mid the 10311 fair will run Am days and
ell ntehts. Sunday being added for the
OM time. Premiums will total
budget for seta. 114200. and M.1100 for
tem Sweetens. Otworee of the tell fair
led to linproorownia. including a new
bundle*. repairs. painting and .le trig
IbillUng extension. Plat* Williams will
appear on the grounds In May.

OXFORD. N. --Orford rats directors
Matted F W Smith. priuldent: J. A.
Moore. C. Thompson. trieseopresideritse
D. W. Wood. sorrreary.tnnworrr. L. B.
TtleasPwia. =imam a. r. gicOMMA
eadatent.

A. It coarr, secretory of lore
State Pate. Die Moines. whieh tAU
Fear LIP 110111.1% as /owe Fonotoora
Ceseteleniel rate, and who Aar we-
noissiord *seceded centennial pro -
rem" in all deportment" erhihrts.
~rents and panoramas will depict
lows progress Premiums Aare been
boosted to 1115.1100.  top pewee in
Oka leap Pilatoey the anneal.

Wis. Aid Up
To High Court

Fa%orahle ruling of lower
bench 'nay he in alw,anee
prniling liVDA rehearing

MAMMON. April SO.- Circuit
Judge Anglia C. trionean, hating on
April gp formally
silty of the State -al law In a UM case
lastltuted by /lawyer County Agricul-
tural Fair Associate:aft. Usyward. against
Secretary of State Tbeodere Duismann.
ordered the secretary to and Maims for
$130.20 Of the fair sanomatmis. which
was In seldtlion to elAIMJ110 is Mete aid
received by the assocMUSIL

Secretary Daresnuouee mama to maw
the audit followed  IMMO
Court dottiest% hold's* lb. Wk seams
Development Act woconstruttional.

The supreme Court has granted  re -
(See WI S. AID VP on oppcwite page)

Lewis Up for Lieut.-Goy.
YORK. Ps. April 30. ---Samuel l Lewis.

preatiant and general manor/re of York
Interstate Fair, Is  canctiMies for the
Republican nomination foe lieutenant -
governor of Pennsylvania. He has long
been active In State affairs. having
sowed as auditor general. State treasurer
and moretary of highways- His campaign
liter:attar* Carliee conspUmerstary refer-
ences from newspapers of both mayor
political parties.

N. D. Suite,
Minot, Battles
To 100% Win

By SECRETARY H. L FINKS
MINOT. N. D. April 30-An Interns-

tionol Polio Celebration. a mate rum
and  nr-day roan 00 July 4-10. MEL
was on. of the mail elaborate macrame
ever attempted is the Northweet and one
which seemed deslisted to attrset no-
tate from many States and provinces to
the elate Fair In Minot- Attendance.
however. was ettaruedy tebuffed On
Monday. Jut, I. when temperature snared
10 100 autres Is the shade while  40 -
maw wind was pueblos crops Smell
result* was amnia es the following
dam when from Ttionday morning un-
ul naturdsy noon. It nuniia.

A.  result. about MA00 was lost In
oprestions and shout MA00 remained to
be paid on the buildings end "rounds
Then, ea now. the tats aementation had
over 133 .000 In the county treasury.
TAW bad been used by the county for
various county prances and as  result
the actual cash had long alike been dis-
bursed When the county wonted to re-
turn this money In the Mein at warrants.
Tod if. Rm, newly elected auditor.
flatly refused. Ever allato last fait are -
son these bills hate been hanging fire
and the true haa been Involved In 

(See N. D. STATIC on opposite page)

Three Name Bands
Booked for Toronto
By Elwood Hughes

TORONTO, April e0.-Tor the Mil
Canadian National Indliblthen here. what
la ca'Ird the world'a limiest outdoor
dare* floor will be COnetructed on the
wide plata west at the electrical and
Engineering 1141i/Misg. re will he In-
closed and ernored with decorative can-
can walls end canopy.

Cloneral Manager 112w0od A. Hughes.
en rou" to marep. to rawer attractions(See ranee Name Sande opporite pope)

Premiums Total 8115.0041
For Iowa Centennial State

DUI MOINES, April 30-Caakt proof-
ums to be awarded In competitive de-
partments of the 10311 Iowa TerritOrial
Centennial State Pals. officials said, will
total 1115.000. nearly IMMO larger than
last year and one of the winos *puss
sew offered by the nianaginuont

TAM does not Include prim offstage
to centennial celibate and temuna,
pans for stitch are law In prparaton.
tartest premiums Include et mu for
rattle. 117,793. horwe: 513.164. swipe.
117012. boys' and stets' 4-11 Club wort.

The 330page premium list will soon
be off the prose

Guarding and Pleasing Patrons
BY A. C. CARTON

Chni of Fairs, Mkhlgan Department of Agriculture
T.; TIER last few years we are bearing
I . great deal abi,ut security to the

k..1.
security for unemployedend mamas

ind of security for every Individual who
finda himself In an erosional* position
where be cannot support himself- In
UM con:ruction we have the fairs of the
State. 4-H Clubs. lecture, Tartares and
other organisations which IOU tarry on
Manna the next quarter of  century
and they are naturally dealroua of a
Meeenite of security It Ohms organize -
OW are interested In remelt, and are
deetrotas of bring relieved from the un-
gallantly of legislative appropriations
teem peer to year they must concern
theemelme to ere that the ineeitys rti-*
mileed then the cusauww of Use man,
aeg am resamid to the trepporg ot tame
eliganigatMos

bed
inand

mind
torta yawuliume wawa the

ingatature maw.

teed wagering on borne rac:re In this
State.

In the pact 1 have from tints to time
called attention of the member, of Mich-
igan Meoclation ct Pairs to certain con-
ditions that. In my opinion. would be
not only foe protection and advancement
of the organisatioas holding faits but
the public as well. On a greet many
fairgrounds there are standing old wood-
en grand stands which were built many
years ago. In all ewe throe grand
stands should be Inspected and the nec-
essary precaution taken to  that they
will carry Use taw when fair now ar-
rives. This Mould be done early in the
asainka. and se evens* should be spared

wistang them peeteetiy sat.
All fairgrounds should hare an ade-

quate wysdeortotitid drainage anteak
(Sea 01.1ASINNO ow opposite repo

Extended Ilieh. State
(:asssittg Seca lief:finches

DETROIT. April 30.- Dectaton of
Mane.," crank N. !obey. Michigan
State Pair, to extend the 11100 fair
frost 10 to le days. is coining 10U114
headache* among county tau hoards
In the State. Plan was first an-
nounced at the annual meeting of
Mkhigan Assoctation of Pairs In lb*
Fort Shelby hotel bere In January
and some secretaries then exchanged
infeematton on dates to avoid coo -
flirts as fat as possible.

Up-litat secortarle fear that fairs
held at the same time as the Stale
Pair will suttee a natural for In pat -
toners, while arias,* Oltficulues In
booking dates are anticipated amour
show people and exhitattors who will
want to play both the Mate and
/some county Jana. Some changes In
dates are antklpated.

Mir boards. which have art date.
conflicting with the extended State
Fair include those to A11.nri11e, Al-
pena. Ann Arbor. III.14 Rapids. Char-
lotte, Croswell. Harrison. Mart. mon
Inas. Jackson. Marne. Novrey. Ptck-
ford, Sault Ste. mart. and
Traverse City.

White Confers
On a Revue for
San Fran Expo

S AN FRANCISCO. April 30.-4300Xe
Whtte may bring his big revue to Colder.
Oat. International Exposttion In line
as result at  oonferenoi here with
Muria Connie!. expo chief direetor.
White having coma from Hollywood wish
Archie Selwyn.

O rillyhoo for sale of expo tie et books
Is starting. with 51.3C0000 worth of ad-
mission tickets des to ran from primes
for distribution on Arne 1. Thies gun
be no season ticket", MO morale taking
 meson tress the ISIS expo. wbsU than.
was too muck passing around of per-
eoeml docate. It is said. Teo amiss will
ba offered: MS adnatasions for Me IS he
M. Holder must past.  paasport phone
on cover and promise not to tranafee the
book.

United Aldine W sending trusialusers
around the bay for  peek t the tan
Ye en naturdays and Sundays for Id
Togo County has rescinded en a
lion for an ethiblt which was to have
cono horn hef a cent added to the lax
rate. Superstows took action at twat.
(Ss* WHITS CONFESS on °peewit. repo

POSTVILLE, la -L. D. Walter was
ekcted secretory of Deg rout Pair here
SO succeed John C. Weise. deceased.

PNANN P. 21.711LSY. Morn here in
robe nete.ap, who died In Colson -
bus. 0.. wee a Were* o/ feet. and
nett/M.16,1u. weseee wet is lawilia

'Cy adiarn, fbi awr.s.e),
Rube.- Foe many pas,' he also ap-
peared t rotooe Move loud is street
work. qt. home being In Cotwoba.
he was direr. In attendance et cc.-
reistione o/ Ohio rat. Manapree AP-
sonlation. Perrier detail.' to the
Pens/ Correia as tins was.
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qtaitXSfaftt caws
MOWS have been booked by Iliddie

Burble Attractions for tsars in moat.,
/Wadsle. Stockton. Turlock and Trart.
Cs Oreshana. Canby. Wrote Pont
and °rants Pam Orr.: Qv/halts wash
preeton and Tiler, Ida Ciao. her.. and
Reber City. Provo and Logan. Cush.

ACTS will be Interspersed with auto
nes et Jungle Perk Speedway In Roca -

Ind. at erosion% inaugural. reported
Prink Punk. operator ed ovals In Rock-
vUle. Port Wayne and Wlisebester. Did.

JACK POLK. Rersere-Carnithers sold
ter Heleaska Mate Fait, Livonia, last
molt. R. L (Candy) Hamsteir.Clyde bill -
be WM* as top granddtand attraction.
MailDional seta inehleSe Seven ren01101011.
mistats: Virdne lirtelrefra Dobermans
Pasch.": Renshaw Four. dawns, Mid

Eiryanta. the motors.

Mlle AND IIKRMAX. posaine act, en
MUM to M. Louis foe the Pollee Car-
gos stetaltied minor Injuries r.d dam-
age to their automobile uhen It over.
tamed. fedlerwilne  are blowout near
isterisharg. O. The Ricardos. mord sri.
sloe be00011 Mr the ahem. look them to
LetrbblIft fee treounest. after which the
trip was continued. moth acts win play
SIcatreed Shrine Circus.

BOWATER ISROT1110111. haltrontata.
:leer been booked for the 1210 1111fax
01. IL) Illalibition.

Fair Grounds
DiTROIT.--0and stand nl stables

of Mount Clemens Racing Areeelation.
10 miles Mirth of bete, were practically
deetreyel by fir* on April 21. with dam.
age 'Olmsted at 420100. About a, doom
boom peel/bed. lightning is believed
,to have been source of the Mare.

TOOrritTLLZ /a.-Dig Your Pair hem.
tonsett Advertising Manager A. O. Burdick
refers to as a 'Isomer? fair. always op -
mated by dirt farmers' is making aced
pecerreas. Oat* receipts for 11127 were as
tare* theme of 1431. he reports. A net.
tad le expected this season. IS acts hat.
trg been booked and the Recast Shows
vitt be co the midway.

IMAIMEOR. 0.-Msrnberaof Vinton
County board were held in contempt by
the Court of Appeals for failure to pay
Vinton County Pair board $1 .300 doe for
condurt of past fritr commiesoners be-
ing given 10 days to make payment.

11/0C1CO. 110 --Inetit additional mem-
ber, see named to Ate:train County Pair
boards astiviamy committee. Carl John-
son. blarUnaburg. and lee Sonwsit. Carl
Wetnand. Wilbur Kunkel. Dr. W. K.
McCall. Derry Aidelt. Rumen SputItne
and Mitt Harrison Ideation mans for a
133$ fair progressing rapidly.

OXFORD. N. S-At annual meeting of
Word Pair linances wart reported
better than In SO years. Decision was
Made to enlarge the entertainment pro-
emial at the 103$ fair. Astiatast Mari-
lee, a. P. McCune was placed In chants,
o f eentoosion and entertainment and
111. D. lbossiell of advertising. A new
MOM( Is planned this year.

BRADT. Tex-Seedy July Jubilee has
beets oven a charter of Incormeation by
the Mate. Purpose Of the group is to
bold annual July fair. Incorporators are
given as P. M. itichards. a. A. 0. Woad
sad 0. H. White.

LIWIIIOSTOet. Tex. -A permanent
plant roc Polk County Mt Aerocustion
dad been purchased by the lair commit -

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Jt..ul

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Cowen Aber, r Ike

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK sad EVERY WEEK

tee, said A. R. Peebles. chairman. A fli
sera tract  mils aoutheset at Livinr
atop on Liberty road sill be landwarel
and if ck pros. Galina quarters
t rend stand erected In time tor :

fair.

COMO. Mies - Direct/re c4 nabob. -
Tate County Live -Stock Amoctatleii
voted additkuss to the grounds Stem es
pandon to include a barn for 100 r
heed of stock and  1.003 -set
SO the grand stand °remade
idirsibbed. buildings painted and truce,
.rectal Helen Hunter is churmen of
committee in charge at a al.... .

11111111UMPORT. La. -
beaded by R. T. Carr has been app,I
by edockholiiers of Lousorins Mate
Asoettallen to study methods et re,
try.lawa. which date beet to 11110 ti
Meth. seerertary . manatee. dlse
seam for the tat fair at  merlin/

GITARDING-----
fCceetIsseeid from opposite pope)

that a day's rain will have no effect.
AU fairground. should be provided with
renitary arrangements that will meet
approval of the public. I would suggest
the painting of buildings so as to make
them attract ,' Preetaion of testremas
that can be occupied by women during
a fair should be given osnalderallogs. All
eating places should be supervised. and
Mate laws governing sale and earring
al food should be strictly enforced

Ombling and gyp games should be
driven hem fairgrounds and only those
entettainnients and amusements that
please tnateed of repel should be snowed
to operate. The county tab should be 
place when fathers and mothers can
bring their boys and girls with  feekng
that they will corm to contact with no
entertainment that will be to any way
distasteful.

livery fair manager should exorcise due
tare to KO that all animals and other
exhibits are shown In the name of the
Individual. corporation or company
which owns the exhibit. Sad that Judges
refuse to grant prosaluses Mien epee
beleetblidlon they ew astalled that the
saldbat ha. ens entered under Use
nano at an Individual. corporation or
osseepany caber than the owner.

Due cane should be ozonised la doss -
Utz an banes and searinaneg all stalls
on letting n& listen eahthilone are es.
meted to assn.? the. with lelfle-drutiz
Mock. Ts mans yes can make your
fair tido a red koemeossing to the pro.
pie In the community served by It the
greater chanter 7 fair bee to elitist am
one of the greet isielittutiona of country
life

THREE NAME BANDS--
(coitts.v.-d from oppoette paper

for this years exhibition, spent Werra!
dare In New Tart arranging for appear-
 nce Of Wee outstanding bands Clio
Lombardo", Royal Cans, Benny
(loodasenie and Tommy Dormer*. The
ballroom. in which femme bead, and
otchestraa have appeared foe several
sears, will be dine to purposes of the
MittahOcrornassint foe an exhibit 'Tot-
bolts:Um empire tranepowtaticsi and corn-
munication.

Minos bends which have appeared st
the exhibition include tame of Rudy
Vallee. Hamm Debit, Duke Ellington. Abs
Lyman and Oily Lombardo Royal Mill.
Ivry Sand of Mean& nsuatclans will
appear afternoon and evening in the
band shell thrtsout the exhibitton. the
orgentratIon being a combination mili-
tary band and errambetty Orchestra

WIS. AID UP
(Contracted )Ten apposite sem)

hearing on the RDA and Mr. Dammam
I. expected to await Its decision before
complying with Use writ of nundaintia
natacci by Judge Hoppinans.

WIIITE CONFERS --
(Con fin vied from' oppcofte liege)

ration or ))nation Swarth. PreirldrilI of
the. county% Associated Farmers. who
hanged that San Francisco is dorni-

i.aled by Labor unions with dtacrimina-
1:n aralr..t a:rl, ;turista

(-wet W.I.:A for the fair will be Prank
W Punier Jr., fly, will eisk

;.1.4141 Mire between beet r.il other
Ales. Wire Pont biegitevids.o adore

that Uruguayan Doemnosent le latest to
you fee participation. Abeity nearly
30.000000 worth of construction is
under way on Tominero Wend.

r1/4 ............wwww..........................h..................................)
 ALOHA ALOHA ALOHA tSIDNEY' BELMONT' g
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illisaislehea Preesier Siseernani r
g NATIVE HAWAIIAN EXTRAVAGANZA it
0, 75 -- PEOPLE - 75 It'

I:1,
COMPLETE SCENIC AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT g

t Demi, from Hawaii - lint Now is Amerka r,
0, Seirrtrel As Thr EI,t GRAND STAND ATTRACTION FOR THE 1938t
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g
r, Arpost 1S -16-17-1s..19.20.21 n

11.4'
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N. D. STATE --
(Call tterod /met seepoette pace)

mare of Weill Stretif/tealltlea-grand :wry
actors, court trials and so on.

A mandamus mikes against nny was
started by the county cornmimionera
MMUS Judge C. W. butte. Devils Lake.
an elletalde Mdse. was called in to hear
the emit. A11 three or four days In
court to slated emplimtkally that there
should be 533,000 in the county treasury
belonging to the fair amochudis which
'the county cosanMealanere hare no
right to use or appropriate foe any other
purpess.. that tf an attempt has been

to appropriate or encumber this
fund for general county purposes, such
act is Illegal sad veld, and that to Use
extent that there Is any money whatao.
ewe In the treasury, up to the amount
Indicated by the audit as the fair fund
cads balance, such money Waage to the
fair fund and not to the general fund:
that It Is the general fund that has been
Meednem. not the fair Meld. and that
0111111141110 to the intent of. and as fast as
11100Med. any tunas that s  -
ISMS be credited to the f
that fund ha been supc.. .. i .

OSIMIlint due It: that If pan of them
heads hare been literally used, they
must be replaced at the earliest oppor-
tunity by Ward County from income to
the pmeral fund. plus any other way
which the money can be legally obtained.
and that Stn the meantime warrants may
be Weed adalmit the fair fund to the
extent 01 1133.1100.711 as found by the
audit."

Tor the benefit of other fair sorry -
tames who may become involved In Mod.
tar conditions the above decision Is sty.
en. Theis was 24 pages of It. Meat:line
plenty of information on what the audi-
tors duties are, and one of them was
that hr had no boldness mitring politics
with fair matters. Credit roes to 1141.
vor L. Halminon. counsel for the county
commissioners and ono eat the founders
of the fair, for his 100 per cent keel
Victory.

MAFA BODY=
(Contlassed /men opposite pap/

WOO dillOUIS011b Watery from $20,000 to
414 SOO and istornd to legislators' deep
interest In fairs Proposed reduction to
1114-100 was. bmten In lb* douse by 
rote of more than 34.

Mr. Illingsted. seCretary of Stockton
Petr. mad Is. ineoestaine cootnOttoe had
Toted to ,hold the kW annual conven-
tion In 11111111RWMPOINI410 January le and
20 VIII hie Illaispeedres./lainaden.
Franklin Ildrimalblehl issamy. cameos
N. Dedme. geredielet. and James A. Dar.
soy. assesesey et the Chamber at 0s.
sures aaseestann deenstittes. sera Arr-
est IR. Rlutnnall figsnome
dam ot use poetry mew aestion dud
wore scowled en Meese of Marko A
Meek general matinee of Wean) mats.

=re,Robert T. Omsk division of
reclamation. soil airway and fairs. irate
department at mpricultuni. speaking on
Me State petal money regteetton., said
he would take care of Cabe according
mammas in his depertemat. with
menu depending on last years exhibits
and to be made ea  result of Inspectors*
Italia to fairs. President Mavens imp -
pointed the baud of appeals. Mr. Nash.
chelleigilln ii. Daskai. Wm Coun-
t, Pair.  Wt. lissed. manageror Men= MOW A. mass. see-

Ageloidenral Seedsty.
=73.nam. and Waives V. nodurtna.

Ida YAIA )OAT es peps fps)

THETosPHim

STR:}. 40

Highest
Aerial Act.

Avertable for
Fares. Parks.

Celebrations.
Address

Care .1 Th Crriereinart. 0.

"AS OTHERS
SEE US"

IiIthfax

"This year's show was
the tops. Acts cleverly
carried out from start
to finish."

E FRANK LORDLY
Nova Scotia Provincial

Exhibition
Halifax, N. S.. Canada.
Thank you, Mr. Lordly
and Nova Scotia Pro-
vincial Exhibition.
GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc.
1 Sa0 r.

WANTED
CARNIVAL COMPANY
Dow. Ocrebov II Am 00.14, 22.
1 9 3 IL P.44). C.a.* t. Censp arty
with *Haar dean to this soc how.
Mel descriptive literaters.

EAST ALABAMA FAIR ASSN.
L B. DEAN. Secy.

Ale ands. City. Ala.

1:30=0 POSTERS,.22 set,180._
Clops

$avi.

OP lifter OISCeiP1000.1

CARDS
al ON" 6.14. WIL

10, r nnosehear- ofroniel
*yrs Oar Toe. .ha - sew

.Ina-b.. w-ere. Is. sires&

ETROPOLITAN'Mt it

tlell
MMeStS es,
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111114110411,1111111 ACTS.

Mob_ Ye far tub A44 sus. a ea demos
fee GM All Marls
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S100,000 FIRE
Hall Is Razed
At Waldaineer

Rainbow Gardena loft and
entire jinrk tlirentrtleti -
Moilicr plan. to rebuild

AApril-Ptre of undo.
terseined origin. Cliecvrersd by Owner P.
W. A Moaner from tale bean near by.
destroyed the 0100.000 Rettinew Gardens
dates hall Ia Weide/wet farce Part
early Thursday neerielag and for  tins,
threatened destructlem of the enure
part. four valise weer of the city.

The Careens bed been Wed the night
Weis ter a dance by a grooms' 4100(10
d011 Odd 111 is belayed tact a hinted

ealleed the Mom. Wore than
WOW In the pat °Mee ma In the
stream,* was destroyed when 'heat forced
the stresbali °Pen. ea well a tame

;=01 Sow Ia the recently com-
bat section.

Almon, all team and chairs front
Cleo *IMAGO FIRS ow pare 4f)

New Ownership at Wiritilit
WICHITA. Kan- April 30 -Psrk-of-

Tim. southeast of Wichita. will open the
we umber new inonseetmenL P. SA
Osmpben. emeamper meets* years. an-
n ounced Rs sale to It S. Trauma.

who is supervising week on the
grenade.

IIS2 KIM& high diver. featured t
opening of Pontchartrain fteseh. New
CrItene. was there toe the second consec.
UMW season. she having opened on May
1 bet year. beteg held over roe the
arerth week.

IN ERIE SPOT
Big Impetus in
Calif. Swim Drive,

Says littedepold
PORTLAND. Ore . April 30.--JUler 111

days in the Inn Francesco tad Heat*
Crum. Calif. ems Paul H. Reggepelig.
manager a "sawn Swiliainany beeneW.
Hon. has returned to beallentbeelerb Pam
He reported stsocesahn condeire Of Me
third annual Learn-Wollerten osespalga
for Mena Cros goatee Cio. oaten had

per cent attendance increase over
Wt yew.

"Prom  community of COW mons
that IWO were earolled r the class. and
I bellow tall to be one of the most out-
staneUng eirtnimIng campaigns I have
ever conducted." be declared.

"Perosetege of number of person.
Matting to swim within tn. n0 -d1/
peeled was teeny remarkable: es per cent
a all that easepleted the course
awarded cortlflostos showing proeiciertcy
in the ebustricstions whirls we have In
the mint wheal. Mententety. tatenne-
Water and seaman We aka held Red
Crom We -saving clams in the werniag.
wheats wens very well attesiled. but the
course roallstied for anether Meek after
I aft.

-Regarding business Is Sam 'Tandem
and Sena Crum. them two Huse enjoyed

ffev al0 IMPATVS ova pope de)

Eslick Is Planning
For Australian Spot

C73rt-f?eltATf. April 30 -T. If Mirk.
Internet:tonally known showman and
entierment nginore. bark In Au.tralle
after 17 yeses' bernee. Is plar r a
modern amusernent park there in I, -.-
halo fet  letter to T. t:.r ,t
advteee that the pork : ;-:.,
the nest summer marion.. which begins
1111 Deonater -down under.-

firstag eekeid ealle.000 capital. be
declares the wet

na
should sucesestui

bermes the ellniter leaked .*.year op-
eration prectisside and with artsbasels
WACO pepuesties end emit, accessible
.attract awe ere more than I.000.000
potential palms from which to draw.

As tlingiegiml article on las career In
weitiles estInteklo appeared In The Tete.
rep& Drielsame, et March W.

Capitol Beach Open. May 14
LINCOLN. Deb.. April 30.--Capttol

Beach dente/Morin Park bore will start
full *pennon on May le with Itoit
Itarte agate. general manager Had Oalpb
De/VW:we all assistant. besides spanned
the pont. Harry Ins' will esatises In
then* of tea dates pavilion and An
Seem win Imes the roller rtak ter Abe
seased semen. The pool MDR bS boa
Met widened by 100 loft is porn&
mom room for sun bathers. Perk will
be dart on Mondays.

SCSKSS AS KAINSOlir OARDXNS. St00,000 DANCIF NALL of Woldowseer
Dom% Pork tree, Pe. w dertnypod by Are early ow the atorweity of Apr11 Se.
The /bail. ass of the geese In the country. hod a copectry 0) mere mew .1.000
seisples, end mime bootee.* Sad been swede foe 134 2llfr

tIAOPSAN SHOW.WSN LOOK OYER ATLANTIC CITY Left to fief. S.
leeteen. en eefetesding booker Surge. who fseehesel ererertIone far

ilarepool. gap_ olive celled the -Alleitne City of irwrope". oracle A. Nimble
New York. wow operator of Ilefaidli YIUbw.Dodo, rice. Atleotir Clip. ewe Neon,
Ilaprobeek. Newberg. Orreestly. *progeny of the liceldlemova llashery ZOO.
book over nude yerystralloru for rummer ow the Itoe,devia

Why Bar the "Barkers"?
MIMS York municipal autboritele have banned "barkers" hoes alley

1.2rid e.de ehoe and conormeona. This loons like soother widows et
the panic Into which Well street hail been preeiplUsed by the resersetione
Or the SSC: but It MIAMI to us that beinetIng the redsebow batten H pane
 seep loo las. Just because beilierese bows te prohibited trout Delta=
the trtrtleas of  Dew e per cent twee of poll debentures. enured by cesnesse
stock In  TategOttlan Ivory reach. must the Unhettsit Ininteas.be deprived
of bearing lb* marvels of the Streets Of owe unnswasty desertbeir Hal
not tee ming need oe the nation la the peomot measles be more. Kinder
and better 'beriorriri

Mr. Robr000lt monads, to save tne nation by Mediae bailee. to Industry
so that can produce mere atekesebIles. *Welds setrbpretees radio..
pereolstees stew pees elms ilia sesta, seeds a Are to
getting saliemen esa gee rld isdesits IS MAC 'As inset
industry really nada ts  few adeolleow-barker eli=ines Deism
M ance*. wise used to annoucen Capt. anyders kee eat. Alter
exPwilcurte at pciMile=itasele the inerweis the °Hilda woad peellerni.
and his death -defying la esifeelai Vie eye with the eilltivereni
denims* of the jungle. the vowed Map his sites !eject a quaver Ma
It. and continue:

"And now. ladles and gentlemen. let ue all bow our heeds In 30 wood&
of silent prayer for this brave man who rats  horrible death for our edifica-
tion. tat us pray for ists safe return frees that den .1 f.tocious nul-eatair
felines."Thereupon. the °aeon would bare and bow hie head. and the specta-
tors. with lumps in tear throats and tetra rimming down their cheeks.
would do

Pew. there wow  oblosewaral-CIIICA00 DAILY NEVIS. April W. itellt

Ops Are Rallying to Risk Plan
Daily, Declare NAAPPB Brokers

CIITCAOO. April 30 -"Arm:edam
statement& recently made by John Lostan
Campbell. of J. L. Campbell es Co. wa-
tt/ware. and other brokeve head:Ins the

Fan rants peas enamored
CV. National Asisociatlem of Amur -
meat Parka. Poole end Deachea. operators

over the country. tactuding coots«
stoners are Cocking to cone unsafe Ma
phin and espy the benettte and savings
which have beset dliceresi in detail In
recent beside ef The infbeerd." aid
Secretary A. Z. I NAAFIS.

Mr. Cssapbdi the campaign
conducted by Mr. map tram eawasuv.
Mace. In the SSA Weenuen bore has
bees the sent elaborate and lateees in
blotory et asesesement badness The en.
tiro indener/ has bees made aware of
this new plan end near operator. who
et neciessity have bereete sett.tnareee
haws aeons resumed coverage because of
the Urge sartrige made by them policy -
hailers who came under the pan the
Let two rum, se sstit.

tunas closing of ate lid/ operating
seamen policyholders trader the pion in

2014 have reeetved tiro dividends. rEr
of a p -r ;eat Rat. In September and a
second of )ti per cent early thla April
(Sew' O)1 AAZ RALLYING on pave aLl

Excursion, Will Upc Pier
At New Atlantic Reach Sim,

ATLANTIC 11101ILANDS II J. Apr,-
atto.Wreworke and thrill acts will mark
./gain* et. mow atlantic Beach Tut
brew ea May on. amid Managing Merin
Prod 1L Pasty. who, with seeectstes.
pianist!), Ineeestitets Is entertalasseat

Ansialdlnallda eve sass aids M pr -
sat chartered .4141.1041 to lead at the
pow. a emu... see elves la torso
years and Dimon Seseaeship Cta. *Wr-
ithes the eseureles eurrinse. halide'.!
le Stilly oil-eperratisui with the arm Man-
agement. It le eat.

Wily Modko. veil Wove. will be yeo-
man' et pro sad amateur boiling In las
epen.alr anus he and Mr. Panty lutist
been asecisted in basing presettee
ales years
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Blackpool Uses
Natural Assets,
Asserts Wathon

ATLANTIC CWT. April 10.-WhIl tt
does not with Atlantic City In
u rassessareite. !pool. Zvi/glen& often
celled the 'Atleatie City of Europe. -
MONO the roost of Its natural advantage*.
meld & W. 'fathom. outstanding hooter
of rerope. who. with Henry Itedsnabock.
Ruabung. throwny. operator ise Mier -
bin' Zoe. le paying  short Catt to the
resort and to tweet. A ltontleL opermer
at Mindoro IlltilionDoilor Per. 113aelipool
light festival hasbeconur world fariacsula
with the cltro lighting bill amounting
to Mere than 00.003 English pounds. be
said.

The English marl has  sermon cots.
gamble b the ebort auggister of Atlantic
C.ty. with Its peplidstlen Oa wethroods
!statute the 500.000 Mork.
flea several santhessent peers. Init, het
mad. Nothing to east's's with than to
uste 'tenantry. While her* there is  va-
 iety of ettnotions. movie( Irene nom.
ter, to Mew. all under one roof. Wa-
ng& Intresean pier attractions are con.
meta. opera& symphony °reboots% and
the mks.

Mr. Wathon win shortly return for thri
orotund season. He and Mr. ltagenbeck
!forerun! plane for 'Reenter,Milllon-
Ie .;sr Pier with an eye to introducing
r. me Of the attract:0ns in rump,.

100.000 Spent on Beach
POINT LOOKOUT. L. 1. N. T.. April

30-Illorts than 018.000 le bring expended
for eciestrUction et bothbotioes bore.
renting the total spent for Improve-
ment of Use beech retort to about 11100..
CC° PoInt Lc okout. being gerrrord as
one of the popular *mallet reeorte. le
sauced on tbe coven not far tram Jowls
Desch.

soy= MEND. Ind -Al 'OMR, new
r_anager of Playtand Park here. mid 
Tmibler Rug hes been bought and that
the park le bone redecorated in prepare-

-v. for erweetra opening on May 30.

THAERIAL MONARCHS
lielie Ft Nye

ArAl
SIONLY BELMONTC-.~ Si.. ST. LOWS. OW

BATHERS'
KEY BANDS

rs J

BRASS KEY CHECKS

S. ORIFEL. t!! terklikt

SEASIDE HEIGHTS POOL
AND CASINO EXHIBITION

airiztgi.dreowai..
CA.11 gem

111 e A.... Towiler T-r nanMi\n j

WINDOW CARDS
I, ...T.
r 44

. 4,4

14.22 22.21 parer .4.1
pe..4, $1,411k 0. .11 14.4

C. -.b 07 h.. 479.Ii

DOWER SHOW PRINT .1.7211011,11.R

FOR SALE OR RENT
elutes H1.1. IS 140 NNNNNN swims.

rwo mower-.
Inas loriVel sr1":112rders bre

WANTED
FOR RIM DIRCAMWOOD PARK ro Proder. Orr., id err drew NW. AIL

Ibro, roe roe.. AM Orreards.
T. arr. Pro we 11114446101.1.

Tyre mar Orr We.. - door ow Nee
aR S. d. nnikethols. Messes. Sorpw.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

lAll Commmnicalloos to Nat A. To,,
Core Now VOA Office, The Iirliboorel/

Sheet Splashes
The Mw mammoth open-air pool basing

rnrauveldrmit In Coffin'. Amtiormertat Perk.
neRtgeote. will be ready GO Deocratton
Day. and Jets J. Cutlet. who expecte
to do Ws Woos with the two riespwtura.
is gold to be all amiss those days. What;
there is talk that Gwynn Oak Park will
also have a tank soon. poasiblittire re
rode to be that one will not hi ready
this Hrirort.

Operator, seeking tie-ups with kids
sr hereby advised about the Justice
birdmen of America. Trod Chapman.
In charge of the 3. R. group is IlewYork City. pares word that bmorthes
of the ruitton-ende club are semen In-
terested in mutual promotions! stunts
during matanac. Birdsrics have corer
1.303.043 boys and gifts as members end
each branch has a tier -up with a leas.
paper. which meant that pool men sue-
emsful in negotiating tie-ups will be
able to get a certain amount of free
advernaliag Types of Ole -ups that will
Inured Junior Inidnien ant special swim
parties for members. health and beauty
contests and use cd pool grounds es &Cm
for model Meng oompeettione.

ham always maintained that water
polo or aquatic football as It is more
conutiosly caned. is  "rest attraction
for  tank. And I ate think so. My
reason for writing this now Is to be.
twain, why the genie can't be played on
the level It le a great game to watch
However. I think It is losing In popular
fancy because it to getting to be a great
vaudeville art -the same sa much of the
wrestling. The nuaJorlty of water -polo
games I've wen Indoors this poet Wiretwr
had appeared to be good grunting CI'
hibitions and CRatng more. lot's see
U w real clan up lens sport of water
polo for the eperVe Mho and for the
ems et those in aquatic bee who can tilt
boo-eatee receipts with good polo games

RI Jaffee. whir woe saeocieted with
the Callas *spit. he New Tort last week.
Mil that be MINIM IOW to conduct high -
thefts ohompleasktps to Cleveland this
ellthillite MOO" the nage of the contest
tale department as .11i New York two

=ego. Ile besni'll mythlag definitely
up at protest bet promwee to give

us an the dope is a leer weeks. Frank-
ly. many high OMNI Could stand such
a coespollah at this Urns. cepecuilly the
pries reestwyel

atlantic eify
By W. H. McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY. April 30.-Shimmer
antimalarial WM% ICU have more variety
on the Boardwalk than Once early days.
It is noted that Seth will predominate
And rides and Other devices maths COMO.
backs, with pictures  poor .Mond. Steel
Pier and Rensailk MUlloodlleglar Tier
'rod with now dastM410. new bending.

end theaters. VAIN other spell are fast
:mind up. with the promise or no dark
nes on the Ileardwalli Joseph etUttner

Is to return to the Mobs Theater with
toed -thew burlesque along enuolcal
rocoody (lose. This to the last season
for the Globe lease end rumors are that
oleos the owner tali. it over there will
be a shamans Mr policy.

Omaha Pier Is preparing for several
andeelliener Omits. Los Culla. who
everaled the Mister with Nett Mat am -
ea. Nona Whistag ter it mis a mill-
IMMO prometer would um to gN
hold eft n a emple sights  week. Myer
Oath RIM Mire the Ogaden Pier contract
fat wieedlog lie tie ballroom and with
 Weft presaMerwill continue opera-

ot the ballroom on Cher nights
with  Matta* Oak set-up. erheduw to
epos oa May IS. Ontdeor dock et the
Mess end te IMO" rennin. thosesesione
WI tee lewd an trem et the pier. Saes
Oenaca. who has operated here for jeers.
We to be beteremot.

Nolaii The Is gotag In ter a Intitheloo
of the Wand Wain. MOM War wig be
mhos he the Om Pteasesos mph Ilmel
Inhales had mum et the peer. Cowboy
VOIR Kiltheett is hesMag wit from the
Oral OD 1110 hie CMOs Math to snaps.
Meier tYfr liss lie Itypet pool Was

Men Pler will ham mow new ottrec-
Cone several treproveasents and as old

FOR SALE OR LEASE
LONG BRANCH PARK -NEAR SYRACUSE, N. Y.
ADIAGINT TO 141W YORK STATI PAIR C.201./1.101. LOCATIO ON 1111.1.7.711414 ONONDAGA

SAKI IHORI
Taft Ireerd Perk N I1try1 to. In 14 s. Luse 14. settle 4.141f. door rare dor
Spirdoe ,prostee6M 1:0010.. 14,4444 411, I. C.I lee= red. ,Corrado roddrion
400.0001. Cord are servo. Isceer... Aneroid* losbra. dery Mar IMO Pre% redo row.mdmed Rogow Corer. tyro Ir yr Sass. Malk trio. He Iled. Sorry: AIros.
tree maps 104.1141/61.114 trere. dword, gee sad liteseerwaso.  tem yew woe. tiessoe
podere Oureeelhog AkedIr I. Orr adre re Lab& seteorre Wed

P11.611 Crowed ref% oerrel Pardo.% drbeelolo Atteritird. Preto *I Ado6 Sow*. Alt..11. g.111.44. TM.' Congos& TOM Is a real bred.OW 00141 -
Wire. odor low ...a

e. H. Q4JACIIICHAM. had Trowel wad Deport CO-. SI, N. T. Plumi 2-0011.

INSURANCE
ATTENTION AMUSEMENT PARK OPERATORS

SAVE MONEY - HOW?
Write, wire er *heat let ApplKetsin Sleet. lock profit reed " iH °S."

(.clad.. 1.110,1( fee M. awrodereort road
mord.

"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MAN"
CHARLES A. LENZ. BROKER

NOW ADDRESS MARYLAND HOTEL. ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
Per. Address. 440 I.e. Ischiegs 1114g Choirs. III.

UZZELL SCOOTA BOATS
.$

lath fiegf wvercepre, I0s
And 011.111140 01/1 1.2w 000/ VT. -

dd. sedr. Torr Me errs wor an
et woo es In tee err.
R.S. UZZELL CORP.
tie Wert Aide OA- Ors Va. IMe.is. Soar. 0. 0...4 Pfd..

-05 smog 00 A COMPAGTI Pass'
1...11. r.,-.... .11 emnisgeigury Claus %0 CISUIP111T

WOODCLIFF PARK On Hudson River
Poughkeepsie, New York

OPENS SATURDAY, MAY 28th
NIW COAITIS RUNG BUILT.WANT

Fevre W1401. 0004.,, ldr-oPlad. 11(141414 Rd. - tAgiaret. Corroords
*IP HI bird - towetwe. roes T.Mb. lOgrerrew. ariodwow Opoesteo. Ofserood. Ie.e Doge
Ire CH/44%. Wes. Illesso. Cadre rod lordres.FOR RENT

taMrg Rea 16.14...g. 00 doe by 50. - Parer Award ,orroAseolr 104.51.
WordIAI is  sorer-4ov Pawl. ler ...roeb ProS 11 aide treri orwron rad 1.1
1....410. re Head% 5/vow. Odor boatload%  1310 Id. 110011 Oro= New Y wit CAT MidIT
ehlor

4TIoN
wor sad wary dr. rogrtialhog.

Hew Yerl. OIrece - 1St Fit* Avant..
1.11)..74.0 2.1110.

Auto - SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

Cif TI41 11015 THAT PAT YOU
SIC OP/MINDSavtsY vim"

LUSSIE BROS., INC..
soma 5100 M. 'NOM S. A.

unss MOOG. LT11. CeaMeI Morre. CS arrewer. W.M. II C. 5. 'arose01100TIM

stand-by. Prank 10liott's Minstrets. again
to occupy Casino KaU. Bill Lerkink
walktbrus will oleo hold over. Jules nib.
pier musical director. la getting hie
operas est and has signed some new Otani.
Harry Volk will moo have his publiety
Cline on full eulogiser sitadmiuPlrf
dropped Id rook -erect polity OM MAW
and since has been running fult weeks.
with Taub, owl weed -soda. KRIM awe -
man booking.

The Audieselleng beaked the lea mom
of 15th Kr fgelgigilef. etartios Bret week in
July. sad gistrienty ouseassos 40.1415 Nan
fireboat le weer wag. INteeIMII @MMus
will alma be aw se three Moot -
mg galleries Oa- and es the, Welk.
There will be Meat tee MINIM et Mum
cepacessaire Wows blinieeDetku. Pier
and Assentor's:um. with  block below.

PT. .10101. N. B. -A bag Stamen's
tostitement Is plonoed in Doeninion
Park mar her, by Poe Tippet.
prseser ot Me overview spot. utsteg'";
ebbs the permanent Mem of Mr. and
Mrs. Tippet'. latter being pert ob.

H. will Invite ilfe departments
of the meettless prowthesa for  two or
three-day meet.

HIGHLAND PARK
LAST CALL

NM cer s pr., w. 7

ememak... am, T
Mr yrs 1

ICIA4LAND Penn Oen Am Avow. Oe A
. pw. 111$ -

WANTED
Merry -Go -Round

Ion SNIP 114.1111 PI. NNNNNN 0161100T).1.-e..11do Miro.
SHIP ISLAND FORT, les.

11/1SPPOINT.

FOR SALE
sol..... tams eiMit.
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astetica$t Recteafiostai
CoiLZ(1)Menf associa MIS

By R. S. UZZELL
A. Ackley having Tightened to

Ailmienje.Certin to manage Carlin* Part.
 isenally oornmesating ad -
wee these.The cone needs

es=sea to Sake Use helm.
kb fregumt ablielbOOS

ca Giber Iseportiat seleeptelia. utileitsley esa wet Ply Papp but brad.
Theme Is  swIssealag pool to cometnote.

PPuImMbPereete
su brae rr

h S desedpby theinr
f

lest par.
sod same otaldlolP ere to 71110 es the
nap ref that sadly couflagnalea. Many
sad Ys. didney were to New Tort City
10 de seem buying ot muipenent /le

astlitmlastle as to tor tutor of
reessetnieted part and of the

cad M leadmip lake. 0- where Carlin
eel egg It. *servers% tr 0*W:obtain.
O. Mask a folding of Otestarey Park
bands hes en a platinum platter.

littheill (Dek) Lure tells us what
abort the elleden death of inert Luse
teas 10 the Ulnae Ilms comm. They
will taffy con and moire to maintain
Mee, ognelty and standee

Pleyteroil Oprosties Clicks
Pee II Ponty still has the spirit

that made America. Onor more be takes
the berm of an ammentornt park. fr
has a plant that can be put in running
out before opening date this spring
and the plow, Atiantle Inghiands. down
the &weer nerd. be within esay situ,.
d os boat rape or New York Ctn. The
plime Pe been ta eslateocs for some years
ale bee tte own peer for boat leadInge.

ilmaday. Apra 54. wok trio cold ataway Wee tor operation A
an red bona from the oran made

Promefortable for boardwalk strollers.
see did not tarry Imp We trope to as.
the operators make arm. money. as few
Sundaes aro left beton the city of Now
Tort takes Per the pule newt.

At Marian& aye. a T. the operstood
canted. tong Lund la bereft the
ocean and this great park. Ilee mind
was very meet modified In palmate per
the Wand sad Lying Wand Sound so
that people de* Sol become Milted and
therefor the pees remained open until
after 7 pm. This tree lee fourth Bus -
day for Mariand this year.

Neseessord Nee Program
IL N Reaupad, epee of Omega

Labe Part. neer Oradea& O. spelt
e a selectmen IS New Tort and told
epee stsrtling Maness for aratiessnrist
porta width he le about ready to Intro-dee it. wont. hts program well
for ad before announcement so that
n o or tow cheeps will be remitted. Here
is  nen Vibe by bad warted and itz
MOM erporieuess. IN wonted hie way
lase college. became ea editor. a lawyer

atazoltng Is pronto, to Cieniterod. 
isaattarturver. a real ester owner or
vory large holdings and PPP and
owner of tb large and beertlfill anium-
smelt perk at Crates Lake.

Me& George Nene sensor U. 11.
sossoor from Mbraalia and or TVA Palo.
tegalit settee' ta Okto diaa of his pupwas PP other than the youthfulas
lesimmearL Whale holding ea l orteP
peep dr hie arnatortal committee le
the MOM at WahlUnistan ter senatePurdue,' he !renew pont as  rand"
on a senator who -salted for

LUNA LAKE PARK
0RIVILlt. VA. 7414e Woes

mvienseee
ger 7amiss

l

t
1111. L. 1DI Iiirt ISE 111.

The occurrence was so t: .tual as to
halt the proceedings of lb. tagust coos.
mines.

.Cong gslan,)
ly ALFRED FRIEDMAN

n looks as Who the New York World*
Sall MU be remensible for a lot of se -
sorted types et isinuannent enterprises
W11.& a WWI* radius of the grounds
this. wawa a not for the espootton.
Paid aot seise PM existence.

At preemie premotem mem to think
that milliCiessuto restage will hire many
MoNoes. aides imam are spring.
lag up to the proviebtal estaibrocce man.

Many niebt mob and toast are going
up on the 10.11bearalr roods sad wome
eon tor pretty Maw fir. tie spar -ems admit this4b= ma Pt Mb
as long se the

Strict scalp tad brilldlas
ben AmiPro§ Iseldiesr vIitierr
sworn. Were ft Pt frid tba*essmis
likely Pane trade be a real wave or
saptiptype off stniettime IS wily way.
MP to and germ tae Mr ate.

Sharon Hat. Streamlined
Fronts in Oklahoma City

OKLAHOMA CITY. April h0.-Ini.
prove/nude in aping Lake Park here
wilt be completed thle mot. said Man.

airy Roy Iltaton. New Auto ilkooter and
rnInfature motor car ride* have been in-
stalled.

Pool haa been orearm4. With a new
e lide aid other devices. Itecreetton
grouri.la have been opened near the poet.
flat itotne has been snlargrd. Beer mod-
ern front. have been given all tniudincte.
and the park .:11 have  streamlined sp-
pew-apes thruout.

neater of ttrections includes nine
rides. It moon:a:ow, pool. penny arcade.
ern -operand amusement machines. or-
chestras then summer and floor aho.
occedondly.

0 PS ARE RA Li. Y
(Coattroged pose pore 44)

Thla 0% per cent additional saving
added to that already had by the lee
assured hell stimulated grew intelsel
and siterelliell to the plan. cereals
repel.

fa The adtbeard Preiddeat Piker of
NAAS?, Pooditly prophesied that the
essossaUss% piss woad be adopted um -
vermin, in Pe OW MUM and. accord-
ing to ler. Clemplet* and the other
broken. his prasbawy will become a
mulattos much sooner than even Mr.
Baker tenets. ea Illag procures to show
 pbasocrienal increaae In ems pre-
mium volume written. said lecren.ry
Mega

"A gismos at the bureau ratee recently
reined Indicates more increare thandecree In rates. and  number of

Experience With Wild
Animals at Carmel, Me.

By LEO
Szcarpro from addrula boron IOth an-

nual Peer:INF of New taglend Jerrie..
Naflowel Awarlatiort of Amusement
Parka. Pool, and Soacritu. in the Maw.
pee notes. bootee. on March 15.

S omeone evidently had me confused
with Prank Rusk. In Wu of all at Car-
mel Pert atop that constitute, my gab
esperlease w11h either animals or pulp
In Mt a men teaser than, who bed
maiddlerable PAP% Into the treads of
ainemetat travel, benetst as abandened
gravel pit with Its suorreaseas woodier'
Is Ousel. Ms.. 11 Pea from Sanger. la
It be Pat a PIP bet -dog stand.  few
eve -milled terieleT dahlias sad Petaled a
pi -Wee pump. Tap be est dam to
wait for biarlaeeg is lame. Very litUe
Mae. so he bed Ids employees, uses -
preyed hasberpida Petra; for board
and MM, we out 1100111 of the Mr.
roundel" Weednite far firewood ale
mere thee alettable eer pleas peves.

The fallowlin per op ni his Imeober.
}oat emipopes opme Pak to week with
PP beer cubs Pasts be bed 'remise
fee pete during Pe Pater wort. and
wrth these be imitiosd blown la the 10-
uremia between Prang reatogers.
The pee quickly epreed by word of
mouth them the telleelesety aed sue.
rot:elite terns that the Man were on
exhibition and people Mae In continual-
ly incensing numbers to we them. Our
observant enterprenese sionsed this
trend and toot ideentage of It by sereir-
ttaaig the load countryebbi for MOM aild
dtfremt animals, lie bought sersomatto
pet inoshey. severer fame. a Pam Per.
several sentreves and a maroon and
housed them In crude ogee and cum-
ber,* tontletted to come in tncreasing-
ly bliSpri litteshies. By the end of the
mar kle evestrnent of a few
tbourad hod been earned and
he ten that, slam local interest had
run to bleb It wee waft Out and it a -as
Mee to realise  profit. so be put Une
establishment up foe sale.

At that time my father, who had just

WANTED
FEW MORE HIGH-CLASS CONCESSIONS
Rye.. 1.44oa PI., ta.d. Oolttattelake Dane. ormormery. Yes.../ Art..1...
aNP ie fovea. Itoopoore late toteles ad lessee selesetattere WMPb avoid_. Gvor"."'"
woodii4 prospae aoer ate gorreseas .ell M dateballels it eM plalke0. Get yam
Mare bs Wes le wile err Gott ttoystee Male Pat. St SW lost. 20 mars from sae ilethwo.
toe PaLatlal loonottare Stoma.. atasoollalso.' RlhOR deer tees err to Paoli Plea. Moat POI-
hoteAtlato. tnocecces tool Deadaltol US est of N. V. tononises am/ Owners by best. Ala.
Gehl& oatoad at New btroto. well liana.. at Path (otutact. Illeesos Ines all gelato make
OM" le.ed"...6 We are Pew te.itdests fttkIAS 04.. Wed. 45.4 SAS tIlettter-
las Opeatas Maw 2a. Was. ram.. Woo. C. IMO M. PONTY. baraaerr. New Tart Ottolo.
1510 dews. Mire abloadats $.1,11011. Pate lato. sad loaaar.

M. WISE
*old his theatrical Icteretta In Bangor.
foonshly bought the whole art -up for eta
& art value morn lire until 1031 our
only worry era bow to band)* the still.
Increasing Dualism. We eipsnded our
facilities as rapidly SA we could 00001011.
lcally each spring until today Use part
represents upward' of  $100.000 intreet.
.neat. The lsot-dog stand grew to a roe -
tauten% seating 100. equipped Leer by
Mr. Jane. of Wine= S. beery Company.
and In addition It booms a novelty store.
an sfflctant pop corn and peanut con-
cession. also equipped by Mr. Jones. and
 ratty modern penny arcade. thanks to
f tlr Itairkin. of International liut....-opa
50.1 Company. It looks very similar to
an estended toward Johnson stand in
aluminum.

Outable we added a really modern
tourist camp white la now divorced from
the park mope more picnic groves
PdtiParIT Pupped. a Pe children's pray.
grareind to 111.1011 Pros Ps rotwr contrib-
u ted. a Pam pavilion. built and op.
oersted with the rename and aii adoltyt
Of Are Oise. a carousel. a band stand
std pubtledddress system and par ling
MOM 202 the 2.1100 ewe Pack we pn.
orally have to sessemadete et one nom
ea Pondays.

So !sr I Oslo got Meld yea about the
aortmals. IMP en say PIP, and since

ham used up met of the time allotted
to um and your patience and Intern
1004731111 up tO thee wIll tell eou
briefly. Animal, broiled the stalonorni
who paid fee PI of y arid kept thorn
interested at the pert logy r forthen to Pram a bunter o=
both sad speed mosey to istbay tame.or

As Coolioemmes Shove
Until 1931 animate and animals eons

ever the only attraction at and adver-
t:eine medium of the part. Since then
they Par oontinued to be the only day-
light iitt/164144110. but la recent years we
ha.'" spent an 111141114111 Or 11.1100  year
for newspaper space and radio time to
advarttoa dsnors ar4 free concerts, both
of which hare been running ricer, to
capacity.

our menagerie today conedets pelmet -
pally of a Bees of beam elite an al.
meet self-noterung thin ear d younr.
 trio of svntir (elk to you),  cage of
monkeys and a few peafowl, a tow odd
ronnkeys and babOtAns, parrot& cocketooe
and owls. aa well ma mieorilaneoua na-
tive animals rues as bobcats. badges
and raccoons. The principal &Hearers
continued to be. however. a. Mr. Denson
ha. pointed out many tones. the nee
of monkeys and hears, eine:* these when
property elected and cared for. put on
for our customers  continuous above at
setal expense without booking head-
ache. or agent: coenrniasiona Ire a-
tones intended to Occerge Hansel and
they Devitt' go as strike.

operators complain that the tecreasee to
them abet the deoreems by ammo.
maul, 10 pee Pat: be anew. -Toms
It may readily lie lee Way the NAP?.
plan se plated ~Petty so rapodly'

With oPuttal a the NOS semork an
operator. who nem aell es yet seat la
fpRRIRROMIA1 MI to llesnitsey Sedge. *Me
rids. Hotel Sherman. Champ are Meted
to do an, sa  reamosble UP fee
litnInsry InreatIraUCAS ad
will be re '

BIC 1111'1"11'.-.
- peer 44). : patronage dunce

t.i.ater vacation week. and at Santa Cruz
it is estimated that 40.000 poop), awe
on the beach and the prom as Mester
Sunday. Vastse pogrom wee eery me-
orestul and Jaateem Outeseslag Peons -
Yes steeped a PPP, sad
arft pseuds. Powtag trepttleagWrr titit
an pretests to swimming parmeate ear
s penal of 10 yore. frees IMP to lat.
The crowd bad  good laugh Per lb.
old.feekiesed 445. bola asen's and
women* width weno deployed very= by Pats Pus and Ben Jose

earl boys ef Santa Cruz.
"Ilnatary Pothers bed a very sue-

crostul Week bad easy nide and game
was marvelously petroginrd. At Santa
Crux the Waft, orowd was the erne
had within the post seep yeses."

$100,000
(cogromed from peps 44)

Ilearlan Hoebrau to the pert had been
moved Into the Oardens for a cabaret
: nee. and were abo destroyed. Owner
Weller also loot an almost priornas eon
Section of autographed factures at the
nation', Wading dance oreheatese and
enteetatners that had played in Ur pen
during the past 33 mars. They wen
used e s wall display,

lomersose fee One-Thled
Built about 111 mare ago at  rat

of 0100.000. the Orden§ repeced the
original dance peortuoes whisk wee de-
stroyed by nee after dose of  seen
Quick action by Lakewood fire depart-
ment. which pumped water from Monkey
Island Mar by. reed the giant Ravine
eller. liebrau. Old ten sad Mr. Meeker s
home.

assurance earned Is for about only
one-third Of the damage. said Mr
Maeler. vim pamesieed that plies for
 ore dead, ball PSI be made, but that
It le probable as opmbiale melbas may
be quickly erected for this sesees. It.
alas meet PRONORIMR 14011.4111111114bIZT
equipment for the sebeduled
to open late to key.

Harry Chimney An 0.
Crinrs are completing an intensive im-

provement program to be completed is
time for enmeas (yentas cm the Satur-
day wore Doceestles Day. Mare
Coaster.  landmark on west MP 14 the
midway estninen, hes bees torn down
and in its place  bundteg has Won
onuteil to PRAY*  new Dodgem- Struc-
ture will be strikingly illuminated sad
painted.

Space back d Use new rlde. abase
tbe Fleur Eight ram operated. was to
be turned into parting apace adfolitint
the present area for that purpose lied
suet arrazurtinent atia peened to ailed
easy entrance to the midway and Rain-
bow Owens. Teo forme midway
building, are being resorted to berg
a modern restaurant. New equipment
and dorestions win met other °once -
erne and ridea.

A concrete track for miniature auto.
MAIM Is nearing oompletion. Dunne
tba winter. under dirmUccs of Amastest
marrow: matter nancen. scores et Male
Plebs wire constructed sad pasted.
visa* mock wert was dome on ill. road
Pape from the part to RAP ittio
be beach.

The alsfiratt alit open on Pay 20. with
Trite Illatbert again nee. attar  enter
In anomd. Omer Nutters Orehestrs

IdaY. together With the Hawse
Quarto,. winks variety act. wtu aitnia be
booked. Pa weekly obenges.

JIPIPINION CITY. od the
Marta probribty will see the greet
$0011111112 erases since Ur great nue
made lobs woo ousted. A numb*: at
taverns. loiss_ponnoss. and
'Per Weft MN Mom to operating OP

=Iteermakes sad coosuocussand twerp Is Peer way at
Semen nub nsisallow. Maw
and Crap sam.

Clo

LANZ aitat, saa.-4142. Terry
planning

starmtnisaned.s.bwidtbaa
Whip

etwaftsitsesalsanatotl°r:open soon and again be  major
pot In this territory.
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Marks Shows
Nov on Tour

Opened season in Rich-
mond with many new at-
tractions

CHARLOTTIMIVILJX. Va. April 30,-
/Ise season tour of Marks was.
tadni tonnage can and track& VISA In-
sugurated In Its nom, town. Mahe
mewed. Monday. April 11. and giontInued
gee that week. Location was gentle Mine
obowgriamets. Peskagg pin*. With
mini spring matnee petvirlialng angiemin
mast was prortnintna of good mann and
escenent Permed*. Weird being Mem-
glow large on opening night. During
Watnr months while, in quarters. owner.
manager, John IL Marks ropendeal a
small fortune enUrrly rehabilitating all
equipment and constructing Modernistic
thaw fronts, embellished with Isaiah
ligtMng effect*, and several new ride.
mock and span In its new nano. aug-
mented midway presented an tinsvmslee
wets* at opening and won pries* from
Itietmond newspapers as well as public
to general. Many city officials and a
delegation from the Chamber of Com-
merce. of which Marta is a member, at-
tended Mina Conant** and pruned
...bow Werner la most enthusinetic terms

Week of April IS shows moved to new
loestioa at C C. A. asawball Park. when

(See MAASS SHOWS en pope 40)

Fairly & Little
Open in Missouri

Start season in Spring-
field. "I town"
-ueather hurts business

Dr7nEltSON CITY. Mo.. April 30.-
Thursday. April It. marked °puling at
Puny * Litt* Shows. motorised. at
apringfteld. Mo. Oocal weather first
aigitt. but  continuous nun on day and
sight ritt147 kept midway In darkness
Saturday favorable day and Manama was
far. )1011/1, from that day on for
Mimes of ids days' engsgment weather
saa cold and much rain. Nine date
movement clamed. with binalness betng
to trent profltabie. Incittr midway M
an array et beauty. All canvas from
frost to back of midway I. new. stage
Wititee an plush draper*. All con.
session nips one plush -lined Rides
we* all ovortaattied and painted. ping
thew a took et newness.

Wine Chappel and company. mortal.
Ma. furnished tree attraction. Thi
Unit and wife arriwd from Dallies ln
Urns for opening and will remain on

(fee 7AlRLY & LITTLZ On pope U)

Goodman Wonder
Pleased Muskogee

111M3000EE. Okla. April 30 -Pavored
best of westhar Goodman Wonder

Snow opened In Little Rork. Ark-. win-
ter quarters town. to sawn days of .11at-
larlag buinnesn Auspices one that
everyone In the town teen be has an
Women In, that Is the Zoo. of which
IMO Rock Is justly proud. and which
le Crewing under Impends of Isoust-toeo
stnetion.

Oeol weather rally part of week
not enough to chill ardor of amusement
mikes Prom start crowd* playa* shows
sod rides consistently. They came to go
Sea GOODMAN W'ONDS11 ow pare AO)

After 25 Years
GIST RADFORD. Tn. April 33 --

none and MOW. Owns*. of the Rant
lawmen mows. were manned in
Motioning'. Va.. 20 years ago while
e th the, Wants Greater Shows. They

aft obeyed the town *non but
en be the.. with the Lawrence show
nett week. when. on May 4. they will
adealrat their ether s92181, *nut'imam

141101fT WINS ON SOL'S Liarlivr SHOWS take., II Cape Onaingeon, Ma.
opentang stand of f11111 reason roe  ssoinrtird (arsine& Its inwssiteatton is out -
'rancho.,. Nolte brilliancy of main entrance, fire lira: towers down centre of
midway. Dreg ill Wheels In far end and inuninatIon of anew frosts Iw gw.infla
Show centre its own prosoatrwa plant. and stands on Ow lot as  nionernient
of time thow's founder end general manatee. Janine soromoo. He b4ltreet in
motorised careen* as thortely learn,* wad Mu moved It.

Ideal Weather Greets Dodson's
Shows' Big Opening in St. Louis

Nlain ctitrntice arch a statitiont-iiinttlitiation, general
cristipment better than e%er--I'rew. ,tgrtit 1)ave (:arroll
rater. shot. best in career of C. Cny and NI. G. Dodson
IT. Louts. April 30.-It was  anon munition opening here when Dodson's

Worteta Fair Meows made limit formai 1934 bow to outdoor stnunimentoneking
public. Ideal weather prievatled. litanneass was wry good tierythIng along mid-way tinting in grand style. The show la billed for an engagement of 19 days
starting April 30 on Second Ward Athletic Matt longed at 10th and Penmen
streets. Ewtry Inch of apse* on the Stager tract la utilised by snot brilliantly Illu-
minated show wet to tat* to road under Dodreers banner. New main wit:enc.
Inch, embellished with over 1.300 square
teen of chromium and 1.500 running feet
of soon tubing. Is  thing or beauty. A
hug. globe. set high In air between cen-
ter yiniars. brilliantly illuminated and
encirchnl by  lame neon al= reading
 Dodson'. Wurtirs Pair Shown- revolves
continuously. More attention has bem
g iven to the venoml lighting than am
twfore. Notes and dangling inuwinat-
tng effects catch Ito eye at every turn.
right light town erected on tbe grounds
make ientryttitng *pantie

Son Dadesses Sheers Yet
This yeses edition is truly ascot mod-

ern. largest and brit show store its in-
IDeAL WXATHrII ow paps 40)

Kaus Exposition
Opens in New Bern

SALTIMOR& April 30 -Tim 'KAMA
Ka -Position Skims, now exhibiting in this
city. /wood Its wenn to New a.r11.
H. C.. April 10. atiegeneas Sutton Mr, Co-
to satisfactory returns. 'bow in
baggage cars. Once opening bees It has
made a wry favorable insprewelon with
anonymity by reason of the appearance
iSco KAUS XXPOSSTION on now g9)

ga(tyttoo gtos:Citedatin, Expo.
a aid., 01 Nit s10.

Or STARR DeBELLE

The iota Andrei... W. Va..
Week ended April 13. 1934.

Dear Red Onion:
A bit of a mix-up to advance bailing

retarding tisane of town, but that did
not affect busensea  bit one way or
other. General Agent Truckle,/ mile -
understood nano, of town over talphono
when he booked It. Our paper reed.
-TM Lake Andrines. but bans moniker
really la "Thai Late Andreas.' Whether
show mtived here too early or late In
Ikt000(1 was never found out. But show
arrived, played data,. and An with It are
ea happy over our leaving as natives
wet.,.

Auspices for week wets Onlicenaed
newocwirs. Doctors and Medical Students
Our contract called for nothltig but "du -
rational and medical elittlettiorre or acts
and feature., pertaining to Num. Our
first In line cooneasson. eboWs cook -
home* snorted ball rolling by *doctoring -
hamburg,/ and so on down line to
bows.
Monday night show opened with more

Vaneytie beards on lot than paid ad.
inindoos. This confused different show -
nun. now of theft knowing whether
they represented mitt residing, magic or
nediel.w This night  as billed a.
Vote -Section Day rid featurwl dissect -
tug of  human body by medics) situ.

dents As thra via. no body sianator
for event that had been widely pub-
licised. broom donated body of our
inumnittnal Imo -deeded giant and stri-
dent: findings tier. revoliMon to
asedica world.

Tuesday ima advertised as taribro-
ktgical Day. Several wpreserstativess
nom Akron manufacturers arrived to
sins that day was a success. Again our
contract calling for bottled attnetions
Invoet caused show to efts* See bight.
but Pet. Itallyncon quiet Making put
it owe. All of show's gins btroora wore
ordered to -step on ir" and glow ones
so tame Stough to bandits attractions.
inflow Incased OUT 1100-potai0 fat girt.
who was forced to Anal In formal-
dthyd nick -deep.

Our unborn show really went Om
the top AU of Meow's doctors this year
delivered lectures Of facts Unheard of In
medical circles. neetilling la  big 5514
of birth -control books. The flit famous
brother, met siaitors here at *boles half.
and -half blow -off and like rest of anew
had to stay pickled to stand gaff.

Wedronatay ma billed as Mothrns and
Ant hodn Day. Our ;sung tun. ban-
tam, qs..eris. lady Croon rioter. Der
animal truant!. and UMW senors wow
ninon int:drone. Our Drnabow girls
wore Mother Hubbard' for their snip

Big Gooding
Unit Opens

American Expo Shows un-
der police auspices pre -
,sent impressive am ben ranee

tunrrisoros. April 30. --TheAmerican Keposition Shown one of the
L. hooding Amusement Company

unit& William J. Gouternsout. manamor.
opened season here Saturday. AMU 13.
under nraternal Order of Police entelpiken
Despite cool wrath*, late. crowds WWII
on hand. ab,17 had an ideal haeatiall
on old rtrCtis grour4s, rum wrong" sad
20th strren

Midway brintsntly tilurninnted and
presented an attractive appearance.
Three new light toner thni °enter with
noonighta and revolving ronconn. to ad.
intim to hundreds of lights on show
fronts and rides, make this one of better
Illuminated shows New fronts with
modernistic color erbemen facade the
attractions. Frye acts are Aerial natters
and Sky High Otrt. prevented nightly ai
9 30 and 11 o'clock. A 40 by SO marque*
at entrance. with 10 -cent pay gate.

Staff: F. K. Cloodin.g director: William
.1. 0outirrinotat, ntroral manager: It L.
Overstrent, assistant manage., and erecne-
troy; Mtn William .1 Oeutennoun trona.
um/. tells busy. general represiniMtive.

(See 510 00001N0 on pope In)

Huggins' Shows
Open in- Wash.

New edition best in history
of West Coast -
8.10.000 spent

SPOKANE. Wash April 20 -Pennant -
Inc  new streamlined, teoss-lighted edi-
tion of West Coot "Mow.. W. C. /funeral
drew 10.0(0 at his seaman bow bore
Sunday. April 34.

Pow rolled in on 42 trucka, tratlan
and similtrainers from quarters at
Wattle and spent  weir! putting all In
readlnam for opening.

messts e. well-known deur, haft.
havers Operated midway at old 1nte-
este rah for II years. Told Th. MIS.
board cornrposident he spent IMMO
O nce lot salaam enlarging above 33 par
cent Now has 315 people.

Show mu well publicised by Special
Agent Joe Densouthell and opened
under aueptora of Spokane Mat No 0.
American Fanon. Don r. Holbrook.
chairman: assisted by Walker Irwin and
IL J. Kubloielli.

Weathar was ideal and Otto 'Mg -
(see HVGOINS SHOWS on popo Si)

Nat'l Advertiser
In Tie -Up With
Beckmann & Gerety

SAN ANTONIO. April 20.--Contracta
were signed row a few days ago linking
the Illeoensrin * Gorey Shows and the
lamb Co. In a pub :1414. radio and ad-
eartgang Hinny that will dembibm gam
tan feronnnor Mot naltgletal
e rrangenoendo betwont noillugoi after-
noon and torntad tranPalldn- Tb.
Men* Os. wale! nionatoolgres  so.
ttessny fossilised and IISOMIsated awn
* Wain,, will spongier Ong War bond-
nista or talent tialumi DIM the MMus
attractions with nocknialin It Owirty.
Ton. In a campaign spenisig May 1. the
firm sill feature midway personeillUse
to ...vent! leadI g magarines.

Enke tinumway, stunt man, who turns
one automobile* end performs many
(Se* NAT'L ADVXATISIA or pew 00)

and tense numbers Manager od our two.
hereon." baby show started suffering with
paint Wien hie Anise walked MT.

Rest of week war  post-mortems and
 hastily impaneled coroners' pay .et -
tied with show Saturday night.

MAJOR PRIVILSOM
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Glick Opens
Season hi Va.

Ideal Exptsaii Shows
larger Mid bilicr -bin&

to date Milimiiiellory

BALMS:MIL April 30.--intiossing
4004all moor front quarto& at Salts -

=rig. C. the Ideal leepositten inform.
W/Inadersent of William Cinch.

°Peeled the moon In Alexandria. %Ni-
agara 11. Sad weather accompanied the
trip. but shear erased aa per schedule
and buslases for the week wsa very sot-
Isfeallory. taking olentents and aneral
Madame readiness into conalderation.

The shows are In liallienote for a lim-
ited number of stands sad we doing
QUM well. The inanairesiont tests that
with earatully selocted bookings the
messes as a whale will More profited,
and as the season *domes business con -
WM:Me will Improve.

Mow in general Is greatly enlarged
over last mason. with addition of ser-
eled mew mettles built semi -trailers to
areessenedate two tides and. tented at-
Malflities. Work at quarters progressed
rapidly. therefore leaving very MU* to be
dons with the arrows building en route.

Staff Al Isporrisecodl
Start: Wfltlses 01Mk. pneidentl Wit -

thus Manxman. seeloYey and tromenrore:
WIMMIll td Bresia general agest: lorry
flaillana epeeist apsith Thews eaten-
dechhilIng Wein Change Mregity. Mat-
ter of traimpertaties. with Max Cooney.
ailllallefi allbert lireseirway. elteetrletan.
widild- MIL emir tant: Wingate Anclev-
wris.le cherge Of front door: Robert Rob -
Irma gelieral utility: Al Ittofroon, malt
man and The ittliboorst aides agent: gars
Ditimine and Alke Purchase. front d'
tickets

Pre, set is Tama Queens and  Jack.
working tri fen In the sir. presenting a
fast routine of novel feats. Personnel of
art are Al Keenan. lire. Bud Noonan.
&mane Maynard and Mttsla nartonous.

glows poi L4.s
Shows: Jim Hodges. Side Show. Pan-

sies !Ones Rath Decker. mansger, with
felllowing personnel roculled from mud*.
villa sad night clubs. making their nowt
appearance nadir canvas: Rummell Stan -
fern mean ORM Vaughn. furentle
implanted by mosey too. Julia non. Ann
Brady, °Wye Joyce. Virrinta Litt!.

Mown sad Nancy Doyle; stag
base, MUke Doeie. Joe Cocky. James
Melds Oserine Frawley and Sill Peery.
WSW" Carts/. 11113 Purchase. manager:
isdigekag gesookle. tbe Chimp. Hawaii=
legRata Molt Decker. Manager Work.
dress, hey
ehippe. Ml Pornsisee. manager: Peon -
tan elf Teeth. Jack Metatter. eRtaibager.
Fallbgelise. 00110 Mffillagier: Wert.
1111$11Srid. Illinene. snalleSW: JIIMS1a-
land. ?lmHOdgos. !manager.

BOOR lierry-Oci-notsvid. Bert Pellky.

too-

vvTENTS'7.er
beneath al. Maim.

CAMPBC1.1. TiireT  AWN. CO.11/1 te Pt. Seree441411. IS

"POP" BAKER
Sill Tree.

lisaotie.
Calmer. yes baditar
THIS Sorrow.
ee Ooo
Re Nee Kowa.
Inasen.I... Corgroot
aaa lisness.
Gat nog Imo,
Stites Way
1110. Ottirra.

viva
TRAILER
CAROPtlit

foreman. fthiers-0. Pied Dyk.. foreman.
Auto eineedway. Charles Lasts,. foreman
Dander, William Pairhank. foreman
Lindy Loop. Jere Johnston. foregoes; Twit,
fag Si Wheel's, Deems Dobbins. tore -
man: Catarpillar. /tarry Slearne. fore-
man: Whip. James Snell foresaw Hid -
die Midas. Omega Janes. foreman.

Meeckaadise Cesocesiese
Coneeemenm: Maher and White. mar.

timpani: MIS. Taint. merchandise. Mr.
and Mrs Den De War. (*Milieu's, and
hum* stands: grilenten Anderson. pop
corn and candy apples; J. Datoli. heart::
and pitch -til-u-etn: htt. and
Woods. eiganrs elhootteg gallery Mrs
William 011ek, frown custard and penny
pitch: OM Jones. oorn gams Reported
by William Hart:man.

Winters Has Good
Opening in Pa.

ALIQUIPPA. Pa. April b0.-With Meal
weather prevailing Marry K. Winters
Shows opened semen Waco Aped 33. city
and einveundIng torritery had been
heavily billed and at Tdep.m lisco
ono poet. sly sad isunty edictais
were Mallon and ore eat were eh.
premed in prism of general appearance
Of Mow. Practically all aro equipment
from front to back and everything epic*
and span in new paint. Harry Winters is

=of show that beats his name.
as Of V. P. VI.. the auspice& gar*

splendid Hon. party Saturday
atiernoors V. P. W. Drum Carpi was on
job and stayed until closing time.

Matt: Harry 11. Winter*. pessitiset:

Goveritatvitea Tax W'ariarig
Cans. ceirsival and Other Outdoor

bowman abeedd ,amttan le maid thegal
llbeg lily sp.

Peering es pose e of tab lesse.

Seibert. Inackley-besek. Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Ulna. Inentalkt. Mr. and Mts.
Flame DeCinto. two ball tones and

assealad by Cal 0. airtime Jr.
Madsen. throe norm. cork gallery.

nab Lawn (motley -buck. Bill Baker, mid
string genre. Brooks Mason. Mrs. Len
Banana Debppeerrfftd Berton Ulna cane
rack. nod iolOma n. penny Pitch. and
Pod Maker. Inctry Mouse.

Shove: Bei-Rama. Mrs. alerrstt Ander-
son. miatsior and ticarta no-hame in
pit. Dr. Wtorirk lottigrot. ogoattgol by Mu-
ney Meta. Adam and Kra, managed by
Merritt hodonow: Mabel lindih and
Myrtle Bawd. wheels: thorns Lando.
tickets. Min IDM Mena. managed by
Bugs Brooks. with Mamma; Jade Snots
fully King. Jaime Wright and Joel
Iseeetter. SUM Mew. managed by Tiny
oohs/merry: Sporty Joe. tattooed man:
Mildred Ooklaberry. We -eater Kay.
human pincushion: Madam ball, men-
talist. Prof...roe Tiny. magic: Kay Roy.
Iron tongue: Demon Paul. "tram man
and man -they -cannot -hang end a tour-
iegipad Wvsioa. Angus McKinnon. mir-
ror funietouse: Angus McKinnon. man -

=Dim MeKinnes. tickets, and Roy
barer- Bight In Orient. managed

by Doc add; Mrs Jews Si tickaa:
Joa le.. Hip ding and Ray Higraningter.
arts t on ta.

Rides: Dig 131 Wheel. Militant

J. W. LAUGHLIN AND VIROI.VIA LAUGHLJN, shoe.* al West Oyer' Shame.
Woken earliest, ere leers here silk Keel arose nephew Jr. vetting rimer to

here  stirs of Met. Lowehlto's berthas, cake ow April hi. Th cake wee yre
seated by Mr. end Mfg city tra.,,Ptrf. of eav,khowsr. Aire. 1.4100,11% wee
showered with efts by members of the thole. A to her ape Mae mere :11
eettittes oh coke .ad that was alt .the tafeenatiore darkest, reporter. errata
pset Ptioto MA.. he OMs, room airtime of office wawa at wart 'viva -

m. by COW Ptv.lOrf, show pliotoiprepasr.

Curiae L. flockua. general manager: All..
J. Winters. treasurer: Carl 0. Sartelia.
secretary: H. H. Howard. gonna: agent:
Drari Dockna. contracting and prem:
Joseph Winters. general superintendent:
William Mackey. lot superintendent:
meat rireatone. electrician, Kenny Hai
bilipooter. Viola Winters. mall and The
aalliesed sake agent: Harold Hervey.
public-address .)stem.

Oookbeume. Mr. and Mrs Roy williama
*warm and managers: Denretta /torn/.
ashler. Robert Tayloe. headwaiter. Roy
Williams. griddle: Mrs. Acre Williams.
chef; Carl Macelt. waiter Robert Horn*.
walker Raymond Williams and James
Smite. )Mohan. Corn game. Robert
Cohesion. C. D. Coy and %Irian Tblitin-
sou. Sall game. Mrs. Robert Coleman.
ateeketod by Mrs. Roberta. rinop.la. Mr.
and Mm. Jeered' Maros*. Chalet gaal-
lery. William TIMM*. Letter four Owned
she by Mr. and Mrs. /Wort
Coleman. Stood ?Weston& candy
apple.... William Mackey. needle store.
Mrs. William Mackey. spill.tbe-milk.
Warren Halleter. amistant Mr. Mabel
barbell lloglish ping-poeg. Harold De
Mend. pnch-till-pou-wirs. Mr.. Jack
Allan. mentaint. Jack Allan. guars -your -
slight scales. Mr. and Mrs Mown K.
Miller. lose -rangy shooting gallery. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Martin. phase gallery:
Witham flowers,. arestana Mr. and Mrs.
William Pratt. candy floss. Mrs. William

aeowballa. Mike Mutt. pop emu.
seeleeed by Mrs- Kenai MIL Johnny

Tex Orme and Wm. Wenn. Octets. Tilt -
a -Whitt. Jim Winters. Charles Hull and
Ilan Ash. Merry -00 -Round. John War-
ren. W. C. Puma. Al Martin and Shorty
Sims. Cbaltplaaa. Paul Rennet'. Harold
Tayke and lien Darden. kiddie Auto*.
Chalks iknatrichs and Paul Janes. Rid -
die Airplane. Ernest Firestone and Mks
*nosey. Reported by Ethel Bockum.

World of Pleasure Do
Well in Coloni1 Set -lion

DETROIT. April 30-Prank /diners
World of rImeure Mors closed succem-
rut 11 -day stand at Chen* and Hunt
streets Sunday. MOMS* to Venom and
Military avenues, ea wen en" Chew
street stand. mile away frees downtown
district on met MC uses In an almost
entirely Mimed liellithdrialett sad drew
good bualnem time this dam Let was
well new almost nightly sad 'inters
pried good erfieedens by eseaperhoes
with some ether neiglikeelelege tlMtsl
this aeon. MOICIONIIMOtt was =OK
auspices of Dimbled Veteran or Foreign
Wars.

Thorp nested on tot with World el
Measure were: prank Condon. who has
ball game. Davy Sheet, shooting gal-
lery and cans rack: Mrs. nano Duby.
Pitch-Till-Tou-Wls: Roy Wilson. when:
Cbariee Moos and Dee White, Wog -mare
ineottag ganyry.

Wm Mood saw bra nein lent Aare.

Ha ppyland Now
Open in Mich.

Fins* panto, of season
profitable despite 'sonic
bail steadier

MTANDOTTH klich. April 30.--Occa.
atonal showers and cold weather greeted
Ittappylanel Shows here April is as Dart
made their MS dews maw wasersear
Leann sundaes- Mhos attenteinee arms
not a big as antiellyeted. the Woos
who did come out esemed andaseenott
hungry and mead win, isaseauag a are.
earful opening eland VW W meaceseed
with the shown.

ithoirs midway neflorta the week deem
In quarters. Rides halm been repaired
and repainted: moral new show nada
have been built and light wain* o-
paline& Organisation a transported by
enrol boons eon. 34 Inman sad testier,
and ad May Minns. Staff: William
O. Dumas and John P. Bad, owners and
managenc /4. J. Quin. electnclan.
Prank Schulte, eesholiied.

Moo
sterrry-aro-Round. L. B. fore-

man: Charles Rucker amid Chartm De-
laney. Dupe's Penn Inman V. I.
Dickey. foreman: antebil Umber and
Manes Roberta. TntmAllitiet. Otto
Hughes. foreman: WORMS Clerard and
CT..1144 Wilkerson. SRAMt/O. Moho
esethers. foreman: Jefelehe Wino and
Leo Paul Kiddie .Auto Ride. Meek All

foressuut Ortel Bay TiDoosr.
owner; Don Clenser. farensan. toop-n-
risnir. V. C. remises. owner: Prank
ms..ir.ay. foreman. Cliairpleille. V. L

owner: Rush parr foreman
veal Chore PCkittlie Airplane Ride. V. L
n'beT owner, Robert Woodward. fore-
man.

Shims
Side Sher.% John T. Rea. owner and

m.nArorr Rimer Pincher. 113411. Senna.
front. Ono* K. Wheeler. ',aortas. In
ski.. noun": Ilimme Butcher. teltectric
(bar. Madam Rea. mental/M: Lucile
Mown. big pythons: Teem ChM sheet -
Inc act: Miss contwork; fat 11 Paul
Morn and one; Mete 41"
s% maik it.,. Brews and Mes

on char. Si truelia Jerry -Ann. adder:
ttractiOnie. Snake Meow. jobs T. BM.
owner: J. W. Rea. Inalkeiller: team
Plucker. handling inebba.
Prtwetr. 'pith T. Res.
buck, manager: 'Men mums
mart. Unborn ghee, John T. am oporto-
or; Illelben and 313al 0841151.
c.perstees and mamagern
Copt. V. Rite. Mew nelloalral 3.

Smote
Rite,
 Initchermon. frost Copt. sad
itita natters riders. Penny arcade. In
and Mrs J. L. Alexander. owners and
managers.

Ceistmelens
Ray Tishaoh. cookhouse: moot Apra

roe PIMP: LOglionn. one; atargoo. one.
Walnut. two: Sander*. one: Allen. three

eltroll: Quiet. one; Skrerttukt.
turn Parkins. two: Marten, men Venni-
eon. ow: Mattson. toes sumo. two.

Inmost Mattson perehmed new
Rolle svoshootoo. Retorted by V. tr-
13kno3.

youthful Wedded (:otipic
Honored by (:. X W.

DARBY. Pa. April 10-A wedding cel-
ebration was tendered hen. last aunts.,
ni1gghWt by Catlin a Wilson allows to nr.t-:
Sairobls and hie ereentty wedded s;1,
former Stay Hathyrn Parrot. ot Mlar-
=vast was bald in Inters rookhou,
Peenvitlise Weed until 1 son

Marl Is penmen on of well.kreewn
t hew. 0000300lan and nee owners. Jaren
and Myrtle Illaketde. ramp, moo Par'
colt la daughter Si old estabiliesed taib.
ay In Miami. now ammon to Mineren
liquor business. Ibridiptadnated from
Miami Olsson High in clew of
77. Both bride and are

Cheete moo lipmer mand W
Main Merrill: Mr. and Mis. R. R. Petrick.
representatives of The ontasisard: otr. sad
afros J. W. Wilson. Mr. *and atm. 2 J.
Collin. Cleorg Hirshberg. L C. (Ted)
Miller. Bob Toddle. Philadelphia part, -
clan. and Raymond spade. his assistant.

Torn -in -On and D. chnspanam. WU-
OM Minn is genelat agent. Frowns
aithlty Wises* gallan11o. en more 324-
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Strates Shows Bow in Harrisburg
To Fine Weather and Attendance

Show now on 25 cars--aliowg., rides and cones -anions
very attrisetive--presia and radio co-operated in fine
style-repeat [late ---pale and free act

The Billboard 49

mss. XL a. the illanitsa Shows koded its "Orange " moved here sad
IBAILIngiult0. Apra R0. --After Its [[teas rehearsal In quattess at

onrialnd. April 17, to 14742 paid adtaalamons thru three galas
11a tMYO ire ana practsesay Dew tau ammo with many new and novel liss.
SINS nia ewer hrMaistly inuelloated midway. ernbatinhed by two additional nett
swum makleg four 00 -toot towers With 24 powerful reesserhilgtite astacated on each

thus giving this midway sample Illumination facilities. The Matsui Mows
siggidtal In Harrisburg Mat year under

Oe the Oeverocare Troop and
IYie  favorable lalPinviden With lb. artist: Pater Christopher. bonimisaarypolar. and Ow Oo,eroa.a Troop le superintendent: Vrtl:Ism Cowan. cone**.

Initial Aloft superintendent:asponsoring10
willidworgit A bowl lvdwic supplies: Shy Putnam. The Ihrth,..a.,1

theallow for ill rintendent: Keith nuckIncharn.
banal eanapaigu which covered every soles and mail agent. and Robert its.scort.
street in the city. Opiradid co-operation bark with show. neportad by Denby rho Heretthurg reargeopri and Her. Fr Vssornitia,
ehleurg Cloortio. Masao Motion Wills
spromeged a 111.m1atita dairy program.
as will en tow spot annoutionnentw
rats day peter le the opening for two
earba. an IMO gate this 'how  splen-
did publicity break. °prates night ar-
rived with ideal weather.

trelpesent. Shows sad Rides
Leery piece of pbratcal equipment on

show was tboroly painted before
tsartng quoter and preeenta an irn-
;.onsatai appearrina.

tune: Choc and Mona Phillips' Folios
Prelf. girt moo with 23 pimple. flashy

wardrobe and  areen-pleas awing band.
moray Orem and Company. &Morsel

tertairiera. pr Brat sae et the brat
-wire! revue& From OW* to lireiriels.
 nn Strati. midway. Wally ileuthly

 he [.lea AULNINNEO with Ave rsdara.
Thomas presents the Ride Mow

 h an entirely saw pireeentation. Orem.
presents WM% laths wink la COM-

' anwiemsna. Fred awl. has
k-sta sod Wheels. snow. Ishand

rimless frost. tY ererieruridge yes.
seats blinlistara a maks ahoy, end ono

the algal auras[ to fronts on the Md.
 wr Royal &rant gas Marsden. nsealiss
otoot. Dowry likotelisin has Lite ekes
6214 Use Obi to the OW 7101 Mist
Paul faun Is at the Illbearbost.
a tunhouse. Teen AaM hag developed
is gala a shORMISIO mid is

flan. rat rwt. end Cljea=
runhouni. Peed Tacoma hes as anise -
nee pow amid.. Rides we Itsoultteny
snxenled and are baseryadeallawd.
Twin Rtg of 'wheels. Itleter-O. the
"  "Tor. Dangler. Panty Rowers new

wer. Iglus Goose. WIMP side: Wed
-ntas* kiddie Autos. Whip. Slack-:. 1.002-)risne and Cares loop.

thetreop.

Coeceeelens. Free Aar. Treks
Peter awletephor bas  most Muse -

bye nealibenses.dlleljdoldfl Mom"
and seethe, VII, peseta at one [tams. lis11
Ames baa f ANY Wage- Other vea-l:was oindelneilm 1131: sad Ade
Stews. Pied mid Prawns Voraier. John
llindsa: L. D. Powers. sew Mag.randle

=egy: it. J. Dahmer. photo railer=
IC Strati's. grab stand; Calp Doan

Mil Merry William*. mentalist
Oman Lensurb. cotton candy. and Al
Clashabell. four ball gamma.

The American Lees aro the 011ie
aimblitag free attraction. and
l act each imolai at rir
MIS* pm.

Orates Shoos are traveling this sea.
win on 26 railroad ears. consisting of SO
...et Sat can. 4 Pullmans and 1 steel
:c.1 rat.

Retells Ezetellve Sten
Stan: Panes L Iltrates. managing di.

"trw. C. W. CTsacaft. primeal agent and
rOfic manager': fen H. Vemeheish=
'realise scent and prim ahead;(.

Inglialb, secretary and sesentor:
(1,strUdiS Putnam. Soda! Wiellirtily MOM.
'6:1: PM Illeackeneldge. led espertn-
oent: James Milord do Italyes. thud
 tesnan. with Roy Ilsalth sad nine

eastateate: Plank Walden.
1-ssansanern inns Em Peon.
-.Laical supertuteedimit: Jiang, Teem

misonactiell seeporlatendsat Pled J.

TRUCKS
- unT011111 rev* SHOW

Wrsts

CHARLIE T. GOSS
eras LIT CO.

DST if. LOWS. ILL.

W. E. West Carnival
Opens:, Press Lands

PAOLA. Wan, April 30.-Show opened
sesiwo at Cherryeate. Wan, Asturdsy.
April 2. Weather cold and rain Crowd
email but very good *ponders Show la
sparkle of light and paint and sue%
isomer than ever before. LonatIon was on
outaktrta of town. Miter of Cheeeyeate
Iterablteea told writer that ahow should
have been invited to set up In town on
street' free. In pprectation of manor
spent luring winter he show wort.. and
published an editorial to that effect

Thursday worms/ worst anowsderce of
aroma hit and an tops went down. Very
Little dismay was demi het It was 1111-

=10 to show rest et week. Wu anti
10101 MeAllan and Mr. and Mr..

Racer Cabana yet an emirs bunch of
amid& for very modern and escsiltent
roothowes.

Wes sad Cesseeedene
Indio: lifarryno-Itenrisd. Ray ftpurgin.

faresse: 1111 Mat. Warts. Mull -Up. Leo
Wide. furaindis: Carley Cleelan. tickets.
Vag let wheel. Iterewino Mateo& lore-
nen: Cisaby MUM. nensta Lootroo-
"sac Mrs. Radio hooter. owner: Milord
Dater. foreman: Strata latothor. ticket*.
Inek-st-ALPO. Mr. and We. Prod Oland.
Wt. Legere' Lam. Wary Matte. inanagen
Prank Stems. tielbets. pane halos.
W. L Ergs. Indine ChslypIsne, Ms. W.
IL Kruse. Wane Dedd. ride swparta-
UndenL

al
Pete

sonty eatneawha.
Mr. end WrIleyers.Rabe WOMEN& aelladown==
Joe Moor. Penny pitch. Ms. Carl Wtor.
vta Peony pock Kass Itobert. Load
sanity. Owl thenta 10Th. dIggers. Sirs.
Pews* MOM Pep eons. oars seams.
Pasulasis amaNNos. 111. IL Wart. Photo gal.
kr,. Sas. IL  S. Stan noll.doem. Joe
Thehnia. Soutbag_ entry. W. 0. Nacaleats.
Serf geese. Lae.W. I. West, owner; a. C.
slam. opeteler. Man and lawn.
Cafes scaL MM. Nabs Inewiedger.
Ian wawa Pale Inow. In. alarm WU-
biota Mrs. Joe arshent. Cleinhoner.

end Mrs. dem 211ATZigHr. Wad
Mrs. Sammy Cufeeta. WY*

Slew* sad *Of
Mares: Torn-in-Ons. wassi-Jalls. SOWS-

WIWI Moody P. Cook. ticket@ and twee -
wen Pad 0. Iliffegr. aslend
whine Postal,. SW 2 Velbst beiC41=7
Scott. Irma tangos and deatne Maar:
Buck Ifsesay. rho -ester Pauline Prete.
e ased box and Illusion; Sulks nentary.
iseturer. Madame Saida. Mentallsg; War -
prat Lou Cook. Tina bowl unwieas: Pd -
weed Shama. tattoo artist: netty...7obn
IMMO. Pearbes and Treoptation. Whitt.
Mown. 11111/41SITI Tern Williams. Sts11.
511111?. dsecora Kelly Rule. tickets
Namasma sew*. Whitt* Drown. man
Gwen Sells Pala. Jackie Dural. dance,
Jiwente Chet. Helerts. Hose Oat. Patti
J ohn manager: M. and tars. Relesr
Dena Whets and Wide. Athletic A.,.
Pent RUdier. nainager. Kid Wr
Johnsele Lowerget. boxers end Sr,' 

Matt: W. 2. Wort. owoot-oson.
Wok W. 11 Weed. secretary and trash., -

Babe Mairwalder. adjuster: OW Pi...*
eiscerician: Mac bleCiard. mochania. It. -
ported by getty-aein.

RIDEE-O RIDE
12 CARL. II CAll
Stoves 144-41As Ives nasal&

Al..
NI.DII.N0 FUN FIOUSSS - CAROUtIttl3

SPILLMAPI AUTOS AND SPIIIDWAYL.
lidos Tlksi Ps, Csoosts11 Drsveossolls.

SPI LLMAN ENGINEERING CORP., North Tonawanda, N.Y.
WORLDS LARCILIT SWIMS OF AMUIIMINT 51011

'CONTACT Till MAN WHO OWNS ON,

TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE
REFERENCE OVER ISO OWNERS

WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU TOO

_a, a

.:-.ArsT7--:

Tio TsswTethe4

TILIA-(JH(R1
Flashy - Reliable  Money Getter

Frke sad Tr.... W441

SELLNER MANUFACTURING CO.. Inc. Faribault. Minn.

ConcessionTENTS
Gee

Mesiscesserds
as hobs Owl

rareparr
hi:7 Ell UFtaT":".y

POWERS 1. CO.. INC.
aTM beds and Reed Sta.,

Meta, Pa.

A it or al Glans sad Choossow. ilasernhal StreammOsse4 CA,. A pessof,.,  irrniallaid. -rod re All Cissasors.

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, New York

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP, Pres. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
CIRCUS. CARNIVAL AND CONCISSION TINTS. SIDI SNOW 'MOORS THAT WILL LAST.

SsAd 1.. Ussd Taos LAS.
LIADIRI POR OVra AO TSARS.

701 P41101Ssoismaors Lt Cblesto.

II 4) 4) 71 IE1RAN
Capcity
trots

Re peals

1 he New SettaAtIonAl Ride
ROIDOltsco at TAR 1150150 SioR Owle151 OS a5R1110

Boomerang Mfg. Corp.
WITT. Luso SS.

366 HAMILTON AVE. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Send ler
IS d

Circular

rgoiaoioIk-wokmoi,iokwwivwvouobouh.Nosouosoe.qhmmouwaouh.moyo
O
OA NEW CASH REGISTERS $25.00 and $35.00r ... an sow s....osisodl a vows. lioaseaoll /...... 04 Noos1 No It. MAO 1400.4. Ill-i Illosols. 10-j 1111100s. 110% A an,. So I. ls 00.

g
!, seri la.. as. IDAILINA NolION. Sr's Oast. 111.1 Stoa. SIM IS Rasa. Is Is SILOS. as IN 0""

OAI Tr  - I ! T.- --, '... .  --',- ,'  ',- ... r- n lo
4 ANCOTT COIN MACHINE CO, IWO LINWOOD AVE.. DETROIT. MICH. I,
Vaoww:gum.m.mobmamm.whm.wcy..,toioi:qbzim~b..16.746.var
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WHEELS
Park Spatial 

....Tim 
Poor
$12.75

OA BINGO GAME0051
P'

es so. 00
/WI A

Ofi Sm. Ie anksz S. -" AP

a,Gri7:::rt.." 'It ...OM&
..

10
...I 1 6o1.4  lit.

tCANES 01. striTIZL'Ial 04r---".

SLACK 7410. CO.
com,,1 tr. ire W t.s. IA. O  .8..

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

AR amdlorit Cmeolas Ir 111$7.111.
:=0..0wast, Mr,
%=Wilerarstiii.t. Crew%

o. 41=ilstr 44.14.1.7; .//41
WWI essoll. 1,_ Sow 8110114wt.
ito OPPOOk 000 mama itiwasesee.urn.

HEW DREAM BOOK
1211

so 1 Wrew,e11:eseans 11Ihosioos. CIWoroos sol Po-

oo Chsolso Prow OA IS
51.1

now TO Masi AT Mti SIAS 01 SIMLA.
T IOU. Weis 111W1.I. SoAI 51.14.

PACs .r gderTtitsi P. T. Oates avowst7rr;4" ;toa;44Mal.OM Me et 00
c.o. Me.Stab T woe Moore roam Tow

enaesal e. tr. lbs. tee...
r I .  - Ao M .4 &Mrs Is ass msoirs.t....

SIMMONS & CO.
IS West JOISSOWN 1111.1 CHICAGO

1. s4/..81. few WleAsslo rove.

ova MEW IIITAII
" POPCORN BOXES"

its Pt os-":".="" "*".'
000s..101"

 27 .

5r

' o

4......."1/0 NOW ImAISSsimmemere 
t AIM se drone Poses .. saUM -O. BASAL $11 eek-as. 07 011-111L Vows O.. N 0Oks. A
Flats/ Iwo swim till or Illoos.
ROBINSON POPCORN CO., Ina.
?. is W I 14140. W.A. C1.1.

Candy Floss Operators
tff? Mt WI Us.

SAO As.
I4

O W NW antOrRoom 5.00

Won't= oo
Demer Seaga . Ire too

A. T. ours co IT NSW aisaines. o

BUDDHA PAPERS--11111ILIES
PUY. HIM ASTRO OAPI.V. HOMY POSSCASTS

ME;Ihwera 1.4 t sal
nuns. learomee. asZim

Pell1.0014 ENTSRPRISES
5. TWA Soese. Osemno. O.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
hit.

lis W. ai Sr.me New edliet CITY.
WANT Milan AND NOVIL TY ACTS Of

Wale AT ALL Ttutt.
Itat Wary so/ an 4.11110 la Mee kitty.OM. As Y.. Imo&

SCHOlit O Kellafill.

For Sale
LUNG TESTER

I.1.
MICHAEL 14. WALLACE

ta, Pram. es. mot a

SPECIAL PAPER TARGETS
oo...t it.y. a 11  .. .  p 07

SS as,/ 5110 TS. moot po0 toms* %. J. 18.111 1,Ii 9 N.001 II0 CIRCLE 11140 MM. OM
Mao Deese. Iliewao. Mesa

Our Midway
By RED ONION

Ocov-,..o.cat.oem to 25.27 °pets 0100. Ortelorietl, 0

IT mete -o Who. 6 am*/ IS.
umed awe le Seals Cream

MRS VIOLA PAMLY la handling the
peer on Party N Little ISSOWS and doing
 mry aua yob of it too.

HOMICR R. !MARAS Illoberta.Robort)
leers from M. Latin: Oprood with
nay Cranes's Side Show as added tattoo
itoo on Doelecm's World's Talr Meows."

017tALDENE OZRALD cards from
Alen. Falls. N. Y.: `Signed with SUM
Greater Shows of Camels. Will bo la
Howard's Side Show ea special feature:*

MRS. D. W. LESLIE cards from Logone.
pet. Ind.. that D. W. is eat- with a cor-
niest and will probably be on the road
UAW Tbankagtv Ina Day.

MORRIS MILLEDlettereal from Hutch-
Ino.n. Kan. t.,st opening of Must Loos.'
Shows in WIchits sae riot good owing.
possibly. to bad weather.

WALTED L.PAVL letters from
Louts that he is talking on lb* front of
Numb* ithuw with DothOna Wortria Talc
Shows Mel that the show will play ex-
tended ongagement In Use Motind City.

spot. Just Me a picnic grounds. a pump
right at my ;10x and mule. are knot
deep In grass What could be estortor.
We had an Laster eta hunt, too.-

triftOINIA KLINE wrote A. C. Hart.
rnann from Islam. Oro.. that oh. and
Abner K. Nine have Won buoy remodel-
ing then house and that the hrwht day
of the week I. Friday when thee copy Ot
The frairboard anima.

ROBERT 1.. IMILLSIS letters MGM
Washington. I..: 'Am The !Inboard sales
agent and mall Mon a/ All-Arnoressa
Exposition Shows and also welling Inlets
on Jack Istartmes Bide Shoe The show
ties now top and 310 -toot front.-

ALYNS POTTBIt MOIUDICT letters
from Iffloolorth 0117. H. C. that word
front the hospital In COlumbla. S. C.
hoe It that MOM le DO change In the
condition OS Korman Selby Jr. It. ta
totally blind and helpien also also *toed.

Timm too loot Moe seeme emettede la
W seemill H. tack If yes Mase..--tessas
fork.

IC. Y. SIMMONS littered from Craw-
fordsville. -flaw Al 0. mew moos

PAOS'S XZDDIZ RAND. booked for moron with Yr. and Mrs L g Soiree
atm Ribbon Shoos. Send Is made ay of Pere rhadren and V imoopod by
H. S. Poo,. Leff to right. back Oho: Mortar. Ifirtet. Modred. Aiwa and Marro,.
.4t the dogma ere MeIrtio mod laweirett Poss. Photo. taken in Cbtombiro. Ce.
mat fernetstied by tine:.

Modern Side Show in which Ralph Le
featured Critef Trurbart has the Ath.
ker Arena and le putting coor laud
stresUlng to a big way'-

WM le mere %MN ileoselta emottem Mr
Noma *Mtge set me sod Mee taw Lem
Me made sibrapst.

PAUL STADl3.34.01. prOfesacesally
known as ganclu, magician and veritrilo.
gullet. writes from Hopkinselllo. Ky.
Starr Drnalle' weekly ballyhoo arm'

their letters are tory patois... Pita
wee Ma Urn* hi the mantes' bushiess
and may be again. He Is a Owen per.
format and lecturer.

IXIMINCHT LaPAOI carded from
:runnels. Oa.: "They say program and
show bootiseee go hand In hand and one
would think so after looking at the near
modernistic show fronts on trio Mighty
Mossier Midway. With a :1,s Ilk. IN.
Jelin Al.ithemloy cannot help :lasing a
good gnomon.

Woe seam Lew torte, I ham lilt 1 tioe
Mu  MI of temple wall 11 mer -hared-
aims rimy wart re one yew. Waal  woad
sad 80 illue.--Olgo P.. Clisebos.

WILLIAM R. 111C101 letters Irma Ills-
ribethloon. Ky.: tO think I
sin a prow egoist but may Meer realm
my dream. In that line. Illoweirer. I now
warn Csaude X Oki. Floyd Nerwertl. Ihrt-
*My White. Dick Collins and all the
others to look out foe their laurels. thts
without any .go." Winens R. Is with P.
U. 11 Showa.

SILL LICHLITER tenets from Moot.
"Sic Pa.* -ripen% winter In Itorido.

...Booked sound truck arid ball gene with
Sort Illosenborgers Royal Caposateen
S hows opening Ist Tralkiln. Pa. My rt.
tie black dog. Bobby. IS. died April
Hi wea known to many show peoplo and
 enrol km to me Weis to thank The
ftWboard for all past lava.."

GREATS* UNITED SHOW& maneed
by J. Ooo.-os Loos. soon to he mighty
Mien% on news from irtservorr they am
'1'1M won say for J. Ooliege: He does
nee babe,* in prose &cooling his fellow
-bowmen. Whonetra he sends in any
news that Is fiat the exact way It is.
Were them more In tha toolbar tit.
him.

Wier torome et rho. oho they Soy 1'44
CasSitss PAWIWIWI tA1111011 II mastat
said se I.. se Itabla 0 Clayey le mom....e.
tbm Mt Moses sod Melee.

MRS. K J. mom= letters from
Manta Cit . Ala.: -S, J. Poorlore. Mterton
manager cmorgta Amusement
Co. formorly Della Amusement Co. eut-
feted  slight cerebral stroke at close of
weaning entertainment Tuesday. April
NI. Pow days later his condition was
somewhat Improved. HO sated bir T. W.
Powera.-

STARR DeRELLS letters from Wish.
motors. D C.: -TWA loon with nos daily
newspapers has kepi me. so pier
agent for Johnny J 7oslUe0.

DOC WADDSLI...-Where are yout
00 11 open and your show letters
Moe Dot Muted to come In yet. What
boesSie et the slow you wore getnil with.
1007

BILLY enronurr. manager at oniT
Bilegelet Troupe of flying trapiei attain
letter* from liaryvtle. Tenn.: -Capon ea -
eon with West'. World Wander Shows at
Norfolk. V... April 23"

WHATIEVICR beams of Royal Print
Shows?

MB.. AND AHiP. JACK PLICSTINA card
from Lyons. Kan.: -Haim Athletic Show
and photo talkie with Central States
Show..  easy Moan little carnival and
business la tatty food-

EUNICE. youngest and talented dough -
ter of Senhintin William.. was marred
to Mary Edmund Oaudy to New Trek
April iS. Happy couple will be home
attar May I at Jackson Heights. N. Y.

J. C. kkOOWAIO mrds from Columbus.
0 "After peesding a pleasant winter
e nd Coloi In New Orleans. I'm back
with Mr. and Ws J. Robert ohms foe
thle reason. Booked on Cloodinta Am/c-
lean IldpositIon Shows---

MAISEL MACK letter. from nunon.
'Ilete until after To...Instr. 'Toth's]

and then going up the line Building 
new how 1.4 run:..11 and think It
Dill be Um benne. yt.is la a beautiful

at La Payette. Ind, Monday. April IS. and
visttad with W. K. Trochee and Marvin
LobeL Show was doing some hiadnows
despite cool 'soother:*

Willi IASI It KICKS has the right Idea.
He wee no reason why show letter writ-
ers should moggersto about the ere of
their &bow and the bustneas It is doing.
as all of them cannot be the largest car
can t bY do all the trueloves.

JI:RBY 100110f. d Puha] Bag and Old
ton MIAs. Atlanta. lotuses: -John B Coo.
WM let:venting the Oran Ctroo Theatra
In Panto Dousing*. Cuba. Ita sent us a
photo of the tent theater which we built
foe Min Costello reports that he haw
been doing good business In Cuba--

mon) novnaz totters front arena -
born. N. C: -Here le a hot one and I
think a new one. It Is a national title'
day Ulip with YMCA to give
mars membership each week
)unction with several other net:, -

counts I hero pronsoed."

ROCKET VISITORS to The StUtioeed
officer J. H. Itendersbot. Wiwi** siting
Mighty Shemin: Midway. T. B. nimbi
and Prank Moen. of Broadway Mamie of
Amertes One -too Connolly. -gat* crash-
er." en route to the Kentucky Derby.
Loulayille.

110/11iRT IIHRNS cards from Para-
gould. Ark.: -*More. Ralph out I ors with
Pan American Shows and have  very

Money in YOUR Pocket

ELI smog COMPANY
oodootnoro,°711raosv ILL

SHOOTING GALLERIES

O. W. Turtmiso
1187.100 lasom mot. 0.«,, Poo,. C 

POPCORN
Sc AND 10c PACKAGE

DILOCIOVA-00.4  Popo.. C. al. a .
STAR BRAND POPCORN CO.

AS r tea I a So. Ow Vora.
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eery busy and of all things my typewriter
Mad to CO haywire right in the middle
gf  big ides." Starr carom very near
putting the Midgets in the White Iletwe
hue week the day Henry Poet' elated
president Ifroetridt

tut...ft. emery 1 seem is gong hi
5 Osumi he beeis. N.  row

s.... N then beehien  bid efts. Did roat
Park

Dn. SIDIAVETTIC PARDO letters from
M. Louis: "Now entering my ninth year
111 a nurntaliet with Pete Karns bide
Show with lareckmann es Clearly. Deed
tth him all that time with exesptfoa of
wens months last yeaur wheat t vgited
gy birthplace In Anneentesn. Holland,
and France. Prior to that was mployed
ant fut1 years with !tortes." He is pro.
beet jelly known se Oriel Lorena*.

FLODIE MAY101 cants from DifiabotO.
frd -ley daughter betty as In Ratty
nomSteL Indlenapolls. and is not ex

=to Iles much longer. She hes
there for several week... I was

died to her bedside tress Dell Olede.
whew* I spent th wtertar. Am for-

esee 04 Royal American and Dodson'e
Worldb Pale Shows. -

wear It year webeilwie LW* beer Nowt
a' Late Ittiort. Petri woofed to este the
e ranee bode». sad prism I. Ivelead bad
ea..  Inn »nee Is eerie. Iftwe.se,
sane .eased Obis ataberis sad died Is kn-
e es se  seeftal geolblet Med -seise,

MARX P. SPILLMAN one time had
me of the tartest and beet aunts ale on
Igo. Was first to launch a moulaset

Dick Collin,. Tell. of
Circus and Carnival Things

Had pleasure of wig; Pleuton if
Circus In Rosse One., April 14. It peenedto be mom than averse* pleroure.
My old friends Rhoda RoyaL tins. Royal
and Harry Fitzgerald am on show.
Colonel Newton Is  geottnnensalbeenten
of ye old school. oworney persontiled.
Ills son. Herold.  Chip cdf the elt Moe*.

. . . Over lid years Of show zpertisic
was repowented s the wahines
let. which was jotriesd by atisaketh
None bad Mes than 20 Went et
to their (*edit. Weisderfla 11111120111.1111":2
menewhat pathetic as when lee Swift
eeparated. Ws at WEAL althili ash Men -
nested. the tact issinAlned that each
wondered when and when will we meet
again. It ever. . . . Rhoda seems es
Toning and active as In aid forepaw/i-
ncite days. He me on his horse like
&tense to broom. Harry .5111 same CISTT
writer. Mrs. Royal and Tenn aame
charming personalities as in former
Teats. .. . Colonel hes  nice slow.
Hot tilt-ta bet in line-up. Tor the newt
time In pears the old.foahloried leaps
went witneedied. »minding on* of the Old
Van Amburgh Cirrus and ilowels Greet
London shows and perviously to that
Lord Oeorg Sanger. of Illnetend. Clem
clowns. three each of elephants and
camel& and  great bunch of Zulus. the
reed article. In -garage Atria."' It was 

C4nt evening. One of few long ter
r6va rnembered. . . . Harry Plteceraid

pulled  good one when Its told Dick
Coins that he bad been three rears
trying to put his cowboys In Hollywood

hi)lIRY ROSE Plettitlf cards foam
flivinensId. 0.: -Joined °coiling Greater
Shows. tasking seesad season Manager
leek Perry hes built  complete new
snow and It este& high In flesh and
equipment. Spent winter to Tamp and
it tree our pleseue to have entertetnod
many showiett there. Perry and yours
truly. Merry Rose. At mouton. are opti-
rnlit IC regarding this semen. We nod
that we caanot get also' without TA*
frantioerd.

W. IL (illILL) *ICE Setteeed from his
bed In the bairns* la Oreseabore. P. C.:
-Whether the =oaken put zee In a box
or not I want Red Onion to Mop gaging
me 'director general.- I pan peat on tie
'director general' title to kid DUI Men -
tog. Art Lewis end Max Oesdosen. and SA

enter -up for Weed Dad Dunbar tolling
m the general agent of Mighty libeeeley
Midway. J. S. Henderebot Is the general
agent. I cannot write now. so my eon.
Rill Jr. la doing It for me.-

=TT'S DOC= lettered from De Land.
Ina: -Suitt an alligator show and booked
It with 1:11417 MOS' Shows. Thie wtu
make my third you with them Openlne
in Goldsboro. S. O. bly anew Is an edu
rational show catering to children but
Interesting to grownup@ an well. It is 
far cry from  passing show to an alli-
gator show but I have used* the change
with no regrets, placed the posing show
to storage for good. Looking tor  good
season with (lady Dreg Here titled my
new show Alley-Oop. Suring a copy ofrh 81110oerd es  weekly habit with me
and t tuns to the eeriest emotion tint
to start my reading -

TOM TN*12 '110TAL AltgateAlt8.- LIVIT TO AlOttlr: Cerl J. SedIslay.. sene.si esser. :Myr C. Mese, beetner.
manager. est Corns J, relate. tioacession mesusger, of the Revel Asserteew Shore. Vire co-0.11141,ed ideas and
mop oto trio hos brat up end crsilierses to opeeste a cersirel orpentietsow that he. boro.ne the esteetrellioe WI=
voespetUoril sad the outdoor eueseeeseet tedisittry is pre,tei. Yoe Mews the seam. If 0% Is eferneet curd they well tootle we
to build sad add Weal as Me 0410s goes on. CC1111f with fele policy te  efefeeesf made rem ego by Sedlaseye
i welch he este. -Sorel Americas Shove neat mercy be fietaited other Is Optical equipment or !steer. tweeds. Sy we
are to proems/ end hold public esteems we meet cowries.. SO replace and build -

Orem. Took  carnival to Pato Rico.
Sul big booking offices in Cleveland and
tot. Twit sad did many Other things of
insportabee in outdoor *bow business
semis pearl back. II. r SR a elleitinerenti
lias now and wee  Nolte viper in
einostl.

WILLIAM O. MURRAY. general agent
tCT D. A. Iltertshergb Keystone Snows.
lento from Latrobe. Pa.: -back from a
looking trip in North Carolina andDrove Show punned from Douglas.
Oa. to Latrobe where tt opened the mo-
no April Me tar  10 -day engagement.
OrrintestIon 14 larger than last seeenn.
All new panel fronts and Tilt -a -Whirl
lidded. Thant Pie Billboard for It. past
fangs..

WALTER D. PAUL was with Doe
Paige one Ho*. 1st writes from new
Tort: -Friar* Leon and imperil are still
futins Wynnle theatrical attraction. 
lltiseh hit_ Ile expects to close his ors-
soo in June and then en will join World
 Mirth Shows. Will have thette of
Seem Whit* and Seven Diverts and urn
bents* Maori Leon, who le bow featured
'Oh Wynn. I will handle the front and
lobby hdAblesey. who la also with Wynn.
21 be with it.-

ree ergs eggagee and alesiclie4 wee
me worm .bide see 164161 Mae las mai. ell en 4ft. Tarte pesei .t..4
bow.» tft peen/ ant tise
isbew.s eery mobs ewe...  wee.. be

the seemo se tft Tube It
"to. Dross teem so eigat,

and succeeded at !sat. On April 14 lot
In Roane O.. on which they were to
exhibit bring under water. be chanted to
a lot to Hollywood. adjeeent suburb of
the city. Is he got his Hollywood try-
out after all. . . . How about efiSciency
Of tulle, Prim agent on World's Ws.
position arranged for Dorothy Stone to
gine  begedCatt Over bowl Mottos at
nom*, Os_ Saturday morning. April IS.
S hare opened about TS per cent of the
attractions at night 11600e. the Dogfish
Lady rider. rant Ruch  splendid Inter-
view to roving reporter that Motordrome
did  turnaway business on Its first &how
to lees than tour minutes and tool to
more than any other thrift attractions
combined. A beeutind and 
clever talker evidently. . And they
oily that U you watch the wort of Ruby
Deets In th French Casino Me will see
the makings et  raid trouper. Ono Its.
everything. he USED( stem she say
land. Joan Orswford left inns Young
to sear in Ottoe History may repeat in
mrolvI world. . . . h Is not the taw
of the Cinnamon who said. Moo.re
ll het. no catches meal." With Mrs
Ratite Gruber& &Ube the help end as-
sistant*. who see legion. /ogees six days
wort out or omen. they Catcher meal.
deep and ervelything eR Ilghtere.
Oluberg see to It. chop. chop.. . litra
Once repo teethed good news regarding
her mothers health and will remain to
keep John L. Pinto to training on the

1hpotition. Ifr won't meet so
many awn now who knew  friend car

John L. insIllian-

TftleiCitY LaPAOK lettered from ba-
annab. Os.: "Ws. In  restaurant er-
oenity when  couple of high -power 'erasion agents came tn. 'They befog t'
kind that would grab  walk -sway
then hate the customer It he came to
with w squawk. Well.
bought  peck of eigare
quartet and left mien re. ,

the eotsiter. Later they c.se tat*
it and let out  yelp such as no e
called 'sucker would do foe'  AS w
way. Wand*a tf some Of thew we
vstseguys' will ever get next to

Oates std wake up and be real men and
give and take as they should. I wood/or'

CHICK 71tANICLIX Setteted trout
Hu es button. San.: prom agent
Miller tiros.' Shows. It is my wish to
co -epeeist* with Teo lritRoodad to PPM
way porlble. Tor them Ill= the hut
.reson I handled the press for Jinunirs
Lynchs Death Dodgers and am very
proud of Jimmies friendehip as It. is 

great tribe. Fri osee1111 years I wee in
radio and handled publicity to endue
snot shows also. Worked with such pro-
ne:item se Al Painter. Jack Otievel and
Hugh Talbott. latter, son of 1st* M-
em:4 C. Talbott. on.r.time president of
Showmen's Lasso. of America."

CARNIVAL °Wont. Step shims te wow,
14.4 esstasitems Is the
limas yse play le. It ts as entre N eateriale
nose nonmed is lowtiownee. hoe. bee einem
ea. Wiry fah. lb..ese set rite »lee et year
tales* by 'Wee S t stove eteet-RN Oahe.

*XCDCT CALLS:RR at resolve] desk:
Lloyd King. general ageat and truffle
manager Robbins aro.' Circus. Ted
Cooper, of (n1 Tim McCoy*. Weld Wed.
Joe Mercedes, former iudertlirs srtlet-
now hanellir.4 esplotttn.n for the frhe
regions of Witcortrin George W. Wester.
man. showman end special create pro.
ineter. Mike Grave conometoner Drool.
way Shows of America. J. it. Oils and

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

nes wi sew esi
Loos Vol SOS Asseesseess Ces,PoSsie

a

410, Al

io I. am iv to to0000
111 1. 3_1;1_91 1

SHOOTING 11111LERIES
sossiessies oetivinv.

ft-4~Coppien
O

La.
m CM

lieselel.7.841161.1111.

EVANS DICE WHEEL
0...e Yes seest lesieseso eerie nowsaws. ON Si" se ~oar. Iris*
sews* i sowed meth Ouse ant
emessl ersar so/. Soseessoosi WOW
sod solleSoll. VIVels SO Peso.

"Line Ir tig" $7.50 up
FREE CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
MI 1131 er 1.1sei Ct. KAM lit

70CTOPUS
LOOP - 0 - PLANE

TWO BIG WINNERS

es Oes See- T., Or. DIMLY RIDES GUARANTEE SIC PROFITS

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon
RUNK. twee . tht. Ifreierms geese.» Serreasek
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Mrs. Fannie Otis. of the art known sem
SI Otis and More.

1.01

Utter a trained mule.
Witham et above
creed by1Aelitilik.".= ma basked
on Attihieet Owe. ewasit by Nan,
beessepaaled by Mowed Kama. who will
operate iba-laOwe ea same organisa-
tion. Ogees, eel ter early In May at
Jactedli. KKK. Muff Tmt and ten
Alpert. intidallsom with Prank Dill=
Owen of faiallOw Brook Club.
Orem. H.

Ned twee urn all Lew ens pea who
M sispeesed I. be besieges wpm wee will
soy we Me lAftelbilAll Is a tempt wad Mee
bees* Ma lead .st. Sane wpm de erne
fenny lien et era.. entente. elliiimer i. red
will hi Me tut our lab* folio I. Mao PAM
SAM Ms Airy ant P matters net wen wen
ailentelly iteitatil as  ~nee et bestrew
ppater..-41eals keit.

L. F.. Ted 11111er I'vno
Sonic Nice Ob.ersations

ONUS St Wilson Shows made 450-
 Mlle jeep treat likertragton. N. C. to
Derby. 1.1dinkfaibia. Locals entitle Mil,.
 kirk out of ftutbee drawl of shows'

not . . . A su rvey al See nd
Doobi. You .how that OS per sent of
the people come from below
Dixon Ina.. 17 from Mt. ANT. I'M.
done. .

.

Jack MIMS feeding quite
happy that hla trips to dentist aro erre
. . . Rif a wank . . I.sy Coda mak-

tee *Mertes all Me
Melds ISeepFbilailiNgekla.NM& kelpeng prom 'awn.

Iter MOW Nidenty. Sting a mai
jet M his thew Is Oreensbeen H. C.
. . M. lbseelley and hie 1,100101111
elle. looked happy delete severe
visaarr Oreelbone that kit all shovelam beer . A good adogen for

!babeUnta: ''its 1;10 beets gel he
ewe bus-bis born alma not be tooted."

. Megan made up by  into player.

. tlOas Lladermui d ItieMtand Iawt-
I Is peak mass Ida aojsurs 10 Met
'Prinktat.

Ark.Jo:
Laois
. 'Tesat stmrongismefteighleoa ."

Blank )liras very bey ass 00y afelita
that Milt Oil he le tainate ter.t

else la fib separtabsas.

. award Whits 11.1.5 aeleliblied
tali Lederman tee We be ea, 105105
lb geese petite owtrit foe the ppm dr

.eh 0=1 WI
Oehlxd TI=

0. Ifleninssibasateadlag aUM bead el

gh
t

O. with
y'

Lockett. Maw
and

Blhaerieelat. teens In Weablellea.
Lyrae Males to a

ifylece Wad they converted for sea-
son. . . lelph Loelvett showing ea=
df alterstbung mate that every

. . . The cormspoodent
Server meet that very clever Otate

rilledle. J. J. J. proem agent without
=ifWm to soy, "Om% out of the

eter sad weft got her so she
SIM rob the WINO like she dui
allltaltgr . . . Baby =ea lookilig

Ebeettail to bee own dean. snitch

is We old Mond Ned Onion
11011111 topocIW bunnies. sal sent

. . faddestally. where did Sid Onion
road. . . el the

'Kelsey It er Nee' were laid eel
11110Sd. bow to weed the it.. bet .. .
KISS there  aynosys tee lb* two wards.
whew. taisesties . Thorn shalitly

- . . Jean Modals meted
Tildes. wee= 111 a

id cW = lyitod Keel lawhit IRA W. C.
led bed Idea Net to his its.,. Latest
Issia. VOSS Leaststutty etrdti. Cliarkrita.
111. C. . . If you boon blot tt would
aft be.  bed Mea to end ban a sae
. . . he would oretainly
It. . Just a word about =eittil

feflowa Jobs W. Wiison and I. J.
Ostitn. they ane the tops. . Tho7 pay
Mevery week.. . . Quin Watson. bring
wee *nether Neer.

The DAILEY Aluminum
Center Wheel

DAILEY MFG. CO.
as. g.

Pay.. Onua.

SIIIRL SAMONIX AND 11113.
SANORtif. Mee term periled Is
De Lewd. Fla. February 10. She was
Ciliehelfre Yam Perron. of Mesas!.
Orocsis u son of Me. and Nes. Jasie
Salkoble, annorarionere with Citing
41 Wilton Shows. Photo furnithed
be Cleveree noshbeetp, showea were -
rare. and :skew roots eller the
woad hip.

110115111 VOLTA00I0. manager Lot -
lip's Nome State Shows. kilered from
Mart...tun W. Va.: -wok the Mules el
selvertistrig in Vie Sitthostd and co-op.
elution of the American Legion Post I
wan nuitsted to put owe  aboresets1 fair
recently at Della Glade. TM. It was an
artistic and financial rocas@ and the
legion consaintese Informal um they had
the biggest and beet ter ever bed to
the ftergeden Ationelmete wee good
and belerest to the event was inkiest

week. peoNy due to better woe
the pier than ever Wore. Following
played thle fain Doe Wanes lade Slew.
Alszatuterti Plea Clime Antengerk AMU -
Mai Show. Mabel Mart's Mule Shaw.
Clyde Ilmairsre Ihrookry Show. OM Revue
and auto rte. Oiler ride were leg Sit
Motel. Ocepte. Loop.o.rana. Cher -
plane. toop-the-Loop and kiddie autos.
Onnomodons may boatsWear. btagoc
radio maussa. eredienee: Mete tatiay.
warner and pre era: Man Ogees. ma -
0 eustaed: Mae toady apples.
snow comae and penes: Ikea Kaplan.
Joiutelle Chburri. Many Appkrtswelle,
Frits Winters. Mak TWOS. Ond letaminem
was bad by all and Oe eeesplainta. After
this ter we peneed te Charleston. W.
Va.. and opened Saturday. April IS, with
rides and shows. no earicardons on ac-
count Of prohibitive hornme. liad fair

IS tleats 090
From The Bittleassd Dated

May 5. 192.1)

Johnny J Jonas Itzpostiton played to
wonderful budges§ Ian three days a
wooed and fine week er Its glnahlngt011
engedement. Howard Met left 01al..
cogo for Strestre. TU.. to join Net hese
Maws a. bandmaster. his third imam
In that capacity. . . . nub's Se Mem
ntiwas opened to capacity bushman at
LesIngton. Ky. under like aueptces....
Drown as Dyer Shows went Into Atlanta
for  week's eland atilt a fah week's
business in Wayesom 04.... Louie heck,

:lack's Amusement Co.. signed hes
Neah's Art show am  feature of Krona*
Oman, Shows.... Cray Shows played a
two.wmt stand In OroUsa. tea. M 1011111/T
satisfactory businwes under Vim Depart -
rent auspices dee% Wert Inalimment
..other.

Dittman lb Joyce elbows had en anspi-
nous opening at LItettneld. Ill. . . . In-
cluded to a party of Seders Stateur
Shows folk welting Cateanau orate of
The StIthmed were ft. Vi. /Oradea. T. K.
Ildeards. Mat Holland. Claude R. Mullen
and Wanes R. Kinehner. . . . Bain on
opened night tailed to keep De Krekofro.- Mows tree playing to  hugs
crowd IA Salon Sour.. I.. .

A. Salad and Frank Innis bought out
Kaman Shuntritneld and Mart Inwerutein
to Winh-Sitatasedeld Yak lisektag Aiwa-
ctstkat. Inc. . . . sin Aileen returned to
Dayton. 0. after severing his mimeo -
time se gentral agent for Toners United
Shows.

Mart ot America eihnemen's Club and
Loewe' Auxiliary farewell dance In
Costae House. Kane Mo. anis
Mighty suormsful. . . lkom 
Untied Show were playing Now Orleans
city Iota before taking to road- .. With
fair weather pledomissaUng. World t
limed Shove opened dumb POMP In
Alexandria. Va. lit end annual Spring
Charity Festival under lake amain& ...
Maki Cert. owlet of Bane Vann
Broadway Shows. we rokosed from hos-
pital. where he wee matised with a
fractured leg and bad body ruts sus-
tained In an automobile accident at
Rocky Mount. N. O ... Colin Campbell
was enjoying much worms on his book-
ing trip for his New Tort Festival Pro.
during Co.

weather and business as. about up to
etndard lure. Dan Chem. ha* net
dire, is tooted for sramon.'

West Los Angeles Busine.is Men GM Big
Boost Because They Booked a C.ariii% al In

arrouit in foil /rose Look's, at Los Aomosies.  Cohen by F. C. D. tat
The West Los lineage radepeadent. new. rasy. Aped 1. "Mew niosiesid
rfvolias Co*/ Re Meier the meter sehlities.

1 ire slowly make( iny ear thew the throng at the atiblIesta last
Saturday sight. vita sr ineuth agape at the sights and UMW. and me at
the manes at the slow Wok sae by Use elbow end yelled a ineeme InJ
ear. Ira bed le yea Weems Of the eadenent and the teen It. said. Meo
all them petite Madras a goad MOO. well resesher that these people are
Aimee ale that thee lea% say eater Mel tkat teat" Well. se I tuntod.
to loot the over were alteelly I sane be the egaelueles that be wea rcpt.Thai,

were there la thereadli. Pe. ea sad aN the ken abase to. Merry -
no -Wound. the Wide. tbe omegas and the deeibilevn eastispuen that threes
you dear anima sad epee* does. an to satatlea the Pave Wbea.

It la WA W fist Mon of the arbeeled Melte Sep% ribailt BMW
dignity and gle away le lenpube. theybed they tee Weal kale buss ril-
ing and detrattag with the joy of fun. Free the MUM alealiected
that bale attended the stow It must be thee  veteggerig let of pee=
West LOB AngeIse beg* been half -maned for taimeetee liteat for  hod
time.

Ill bet you or anyone four bits that I Can get 10.000 woes to repeat
this show at  later dote to 300 that would rote &galas% It. And Of course
I will concede that anyone gifted with fault-finding could mad plenty to
criticise. Nut not /only criticism when It la cooddend am just plain fun
of which there is always  tremendous .hortago.

I think tha reason for the tremendous patrouags of the show Is the
the people have been so worried and bothered and scolded and berate...en
and pushed around thU way and that way by forms they cannot C,0:
that the lissioniat attractions and Use enter a the -Midway'- offered a

temporary adages that could net be resided. What we need M more and
more ouch mesas ot escape where we can all et teethe and whoop and
holler and throw darts and bele and gemmerally rata runtime. What do you
thInlii The mertous troubles of the grand will wait walla we do It. We don't
Deed to worry about that!

So I doff my bat to the Wee Le engem bustaese men and their able
alders and abettor' also had the courage to glee us a *how. I think It la
rout I

!NOSILY Intelligent and a mend
fount) Si haste. ere f. belong=
Mr. and Mr. wattrr sibrey.

Vwade en tow wet% geordsma
endee Mow Ma bream. Met on 

Feeder me. Bela are bend
fleetly grinittit her masters return
at fast !Wong statww et which then
oire stopped. Photo ins taken 14

hat Me is wow ewfoyisie
fifth Waller X.

who is ostistimt director In dtristost
of concessions et Goblen 0.1. Inter.
nett...441 rtp091I1OPI. fan Frt1.14.480q
lic.heifilied to open In

astetccalt eatstioats
associalialt. O$w.

ey MAX COHEN
ItOCH=T1131. N. T.. Apra .110.--W1ta:s

the neat few defy the 1000 easeberakip
eertia,atea will be for wrded N each d
the at atembere or Ins association. and
at the same time there IOU beettens
available the annual Cards for OWSIMP"
ad members.

Thl year  change ha. beta !Palo to
the Individual employee elude se ea Ii
afford spare for loch of the
to 5.11,11 his own card and thus rest
its ism In the event et tom As in
peat. the individual employee card.
bear  reiteration number.

The annual membership orrtlfir
sent to member for posting in
rafter. will be to t Mherue Mom
totote

The State Supreme Cram Of 1hve-
Connecticut within the last few
handed down  &penitent to which It
that ,:anva of our bank night ro-
sette totter!... The unanimous der
of this court deelareel that Sank
to called. was contrary tae In.
;.nifty n1 traisse ot

th
State cnerifterst.t.if

raft
ierrr of Oct 1400111401 Orel tin 
ronnectleild co that they may be fan
ooilh she law ea tertdied by the c,
cf let wee of that Mate.

We are indebted to owns tmtr
person for sending um a new.paper
Dint horn Jacksonville. TU... a-

Atana the artlattlea of sitte-atiMr
and carnival weetnien In tae-

forte In recently eying a th.year
from death in  gabble We do

know the name of the *bow be Cl
these compliments .beuld be Cs".
the newspaper Bens seat us
that the strew nunatereent test An ft
Its hep who vier* et the darivess=1

hesetting up t show sad De-

ily:tier of thair total man 10 Mr
segment* of the youngster in
We heartily approve of publietty or '
type and mitt that mom shows 
..-nd us information of this sort. We
,iulte certain that the people of
.onville will feel a bit may kindly
ward the carnival industry and tn. p
pro engaged In It.

SAR ATOGA
KETTLE

POPPERS
Wan Ions 1)...e.AWN is tabs tie 

014 0//We Om. I.e. Vo 1.11, Ileashope. IA se
A. T. DIKTZ CO.If leer .tae- Peen
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Golden Gate Gleanings
By WALTER K. SIBLEY

OAR PRANCt800-Anent °olden Oat*
intornist tonal lea poets ton : letentoriars
mime will be in great demand. as no
wood-emplifying donee* will be per-
mitted In arnuannernt sone

Piniertek Weddinces. director of con-
resainim returned after a week In lea

where he was In conference
=iflien, movie moguls. who are plen-
ums a startling production that will
wag .111:0000 to producer

Mon undraped figures adorn facades
d seamy butidings or will they be
."..Optured after fashion of bathing girl
of the Oay tans with pant/netts-8 and
skirls. That is  question that le now
West debated. immanence with much
best, by various civic organisations ee
Ian Francisco.

Joseph D. Kennedy. Panne Coast
representative of Major Ifdward 8. 11
ma smarted thru Trimarans Island and
saki he Ws' canter! away by marmlega
nooses that la being made In election
of w snow and stupendousness oe every -
skim.

Conks Dana. and Port Worth. which
do cities fought tooth and nail for
Tessa Centennial numb and money to
be sprat by visitors. Sam Francisco and
Los Angeles are working In nombine-
Ma to provide entertainment for people
elie are ',peeled  visitors. With this
monght In mind a greet banquet Vila
Wad In use of preeminent hotels of Los
Angela regoolly. attended by more than
Lblit lielple. of wham about
Wm kiln San Prancisto. In Sae !Tan-
dem ealltlegent were most of depart-
ment head& aiteliet was buried.palotielee Wed .eta out and an
steered that they were going to maim
then Calibwrits fate beet ever.

Oteineet tottery of -mind suckers"
that wee ever aneatabled was turiedied
and wed by Meal Mates 0110.111ent
in making et Thane Mead. Scene
iginOilerl cubic yards of mud was
palmed out of Ilan Francisco nay to
Rabb than largest of an man -mode Is -
had.

JAS. $tineep nudged,. producer cif
D iana* glitleeptielades. one et which
ese the far-reened Piny Rose Casa
Inseam. nailed TIFIMMATIP Island with
mange veclotly. Anderson expressed
opuhtu 0168 exposition will be unique.
iniumgedi an Treantne bland furnblies
a mud perfect kmatiatt aid wetting. Het he and that oillti'lletWag scheme.
Haw et which he bad steadied in Ad-
wialetration Minding. should be meet
musette* t night.

Man which cantina,* Treasure Island
imam It rents virgin co:d to ton.

Celesta' Village at Columbian Ripon -
Wm IR Chicago In lest, featuring little
4180. first of "'enocts" dancers to
kesefee, groomed nearly I13.300 COO. and
any nand nuiterialle helped to bringtlrMi d Part. at Century of Program

allPon-dollar grass class. ntreeta of
Pule attraction look in approximate,
it 4411.000.

Attila Probert. imposition commis-
Imose, returned from trip to Orient
Sad beetight book. number of applies.
"mu fir Claywil

nerve? of expoglitlrwir have a strong
ternational flavor. am there have been

applicaticess for enricessimas from South
Africa. India. Arabia. the Malaya. Japan.
Mina. Pbilippinee. Cuba. South America.
Ragland. rierratioy. Holland. Prance. Del-
etion. Sweigeia. Australia. Italy, Scotland.
Medi. Cumin and Central Amerlea
Major Keating*. dint ee foreign par-
tfripation dietelon. a master et languages
is usually caned to to decipher foreign.
language Utters.

Amusement woe will be called the
Ciayeay. This nano sae whaled ties
nearly 605.000 lettrn tilt..
In a cannel. winner of anich will re-
ceive e1.000. The greaten puhitetty
campaign ever oresnired will be started
to familiarize and populartre this title
to world.

Ovef 30,000000 lineal feet of lumber
has entered into construction of gigantic
exhibition buildings in order to ape
predate this enormous quantity. If boards
UN/ were laid end to end they would
Milks  one -toot pathway from San
Francisco to New York and return or
approximately &COO mile*. There are still
to he built all of special and petrels
buildings. which will eonnune at Heat
three Hines es much lumber.

A talk -compelling and sum -fire flatla-
nd patina -Sty -getting attraction from 
Maggi' country la now in the process

inegotiation with MAIMS of Canoes -

010 Weadwant.  amember of corn.
paity headed by MOM 0. Tram. re-
turned te liagload to Complete financing
of  Iliamber ed littrectioas that this
compallei mealint.

Bisons probability that Louis
operator of Luna Park at Juan is Pine,
Prance. will Wins over several &Mao.
lions. Dern' formerly deed In the
Sultry and is me of the mewl succor-
ful operators cd amusement* In durope.

Administration Building on Treasure
Tsiand la stout completed and mats of
the staff of the rirniti00 company will
shortly be hemmed there. This marvelous

cost nearly
Cl 0,.10000 and a finial edifice ever to
be used as World'. Pats offices.

Phliilp how. of Melbourne. Australis,
park operators and numbered among
great amusement men of Australia. are
negaitanns for  number of anon...tarot
attractions to be placed on Cie=
among them  patented novelty
that hag never been shown In the Statile.

TTO11270 island la over one Wks long
and over  half inner wide --It has the
breed improved parting WOOS on earth
which. with In turnover. cite mini for
50000 can daily.

T. A. Wolfe, keen trueness man. eldned
phowniala. quiet ugiseeundag peettleme.
a credit ta the onetteMeest prediellten.
will be ewe of carefully selected meow
bete of amusement purveyors cm the
flat -way.

0 ',score opening day that any Weed's
Tan ever held in Sterna Arne -flea wag
first day of leamarna.Pacific International
expoctinn. held In ban Front -Iwo to 11111.
Attendance on that day. 3M 141: also
lergeat clewing day and probably greetedday in pent of attendance that any
American fair ever had was at /aim
pessitton with  final day attendance at
45..022.

Roasts and Toasts From Pacific Coast
By HOT

Sethi TRANClaCO-linaeon ta on now
hir 413 outdoor amusement organisation*
tSit "pent winter In California. A few
tee ready for opening In Piorthweet.
"ale quite a number already ham
leaned season. Crafts 30 SW dhows will
Road* hold record this year on the
Oases Under ea longevity of antiOn
coneersc3 Its sermon opened at Riser -
OM County Pair and Stampede In Indio.

Pirbruary 4. Buttner for most
8/.7wa reported spotty. Oond week,re-

Bea and there. Those openingra:: recent heavy rains suffered souse.
*hat account of lode ant weather In
00 southern part of the State. However.
LI 0. Psrnee.Sells-Photo Cure report*
Mamma on a par with Met donne andme better at goose stands played
toed Loa Angeles area. . . . Mehl*
antra Cheater Show played very good
vent In Sakeraftekl. opening stand.
&bride Meals ways -just glee me two
*mho out. then try to find me." no has
113avri been of opinion "hide and reek"
h taut method to be applied to hie

POTATO

route. . . . fee Brandon. of Poky
Runt. with General Agept Chapman. Is
very u%etterilseie regarding season. roley
A la Show reported very beautiful
this year asd will play about same
itinerary ea In ream gone by. Inmate
selected over 2S years ago by dean of
them an insofar am Coast routing a eon -
cum& NI F ley.. . W. T. Jessup. of
kreitoe Weal Meat Anon ant Co.. 
Duey man them days and spilled cOn-
eteUrable Ink 00 gout:seta be causes In
his net pocket. . . . Phil %enflame. of
Crafts Shows. also hoe been busy general
agenUng and maned his boss  stack of
signed coalmen recently which Ms -
pietas the rout* for DISC accenting to
William*. Ile bane to join K rimed.
general agent for Crafts Golden State
Oboes, and after  few swots airsiefing
with MUM Of that show inn return to
Oakland dike. . . . Jodi Worthen now

and around few Angeles. Jack*, Ire,
identified with Inglewood, Calif festivt-
Ilea recently held and played by White
City Oboes. . . . Personal titiiiithatteet

FRUIT CONCENTRATES
FOR SNOW -BALL AND DRINK STANDS

C01.1:0 ulOat. Muir CONCtirtaATIll wan ebv els Oho 4... weir yeaw
hoe" a,awted  a ,g 11.0.4. They A. IL. pick 1111.64.111...1 Its me real bolt "ofan, 6.4.4 ...ea IM 

Voile,. Ilk, Wad .1 IL. t tai..... sae lee  with CM') MIDAL lead Per .1 141., .d ii serf*. niSt ens path..
GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St. Cincinnati. Owe

KEYSTONE SHOWS
WANT en nem*" el doappelotmeat. H.gh-Clait Girl Review to loin on sneer.
Cie also place Si... tee or Persia( Skew. Here emeelere ether foe capable
pat4S. Can IAN a few mere legitimate Concessions and Working Acts sad
freaks for Side Skew. Latrielee. Ibis week.

for champion out -loud belly laugh,
Milt Rustle. of Coiled Tent Shove r
Deers" Dutenan. foresee etrem man now
retired. Roth prottemea weigh upwards
of 200 pound but capable yet ae those
today earth-quaktag loud tenths that
cowmand attention any piece. . . .

Writing of laughs. beget eatt Set read
boo fast: A wellalinewei 11111111.111 that
operated  Minstrel thew out of dike
had just paid on an gelded perroreierm
One of lean lanky combos wanting newly
down entriesy noun see seam held
In his hand stopped In treat of
 small tent. Strange. weird monis bad
attracted his attention. Peeping over
eanvaa flap. he saw  radio bleating away
and  few colored boys squatted around
 blanket with galloping dominos. 'What
Linda music Is dat radio plena." said the
boy. "I donne." was the rejoinder. 'but
it also Is  power -fu) redid got China
now. we to tryin* get all oh -die reclean
placed. Come on In. WNW well try to
get India." "Say which," Tryta to get

'leci. you ain't coin' to get Info
me. tame T condi leave right now."

Constructing thoughts: A pipe awning
e ffort bunt co order of  well-known
riding device method would sere many
dollars In a year to punted owners In
rainy tenttery. "aid awning to coed en-
tire midway walk, making It dry mad
appealing to crowds* . . . material to
be wind reabstant and reinpeod. . . .
'Don't hen your country soli,, erten
said prominent men. "Vein Mgt year
bras short either. you taabeelling MOM
wends who handle two prig* tieltell ter
somber or later you are Camp* hp With:"
. . - A pekslee pomeedell la  dleoll
seek and shave before ocreaktp ea deer
tide men. atimenekro opotteette, ticket
tabors and genera are notteggibie
to the nubile and should siwy. wow
well groomed, as soap le ineepenehe Veld
water le the Creator's gift 110 maaktad
. . . Sow that the Facile Coast show
mason is on. fraternising said *odd .sa-
wn is over. Agent., snestaifere. owners
sow become mortal enemies In  Duel-
er* way, with righting against each
tabor for chasm* to be the "Ord in"
or 'beat them to it.' as we may to
the vernathiar. Tel next winter will
see them all again around clubrooms
and hotel bible's cutting it up. . . .
Which comae right bra to the old
dolma the late W. K. Donaldson used to
attach to The SU:board Hue. -mow-
folk, may they always be t. but right
or wrong showfolk. . . . that
despite showing In "nietropoiltati" area
and billing Les Angeles several of coral.
vats are really playing the wool* One
at Maywood. another Ingierwrxid. Lyn -
Irma, Hollywood and Idlewood, an with-
in a abort clutanag from the city of
Les Angeles. . . Another report ham
it the shortest jump recorded a plate
wall merle by Joe Krug lath Century
S hows: tore clown and served two blocks
n earer town fee second week. . .
Vaught reported ter be doing Wady with
Mate Pair Shows and now headed for
Utah.  are Whits CitypOwa and C. P.
Teigers Vested. . . . thee ahald opines:
'So many carnivals SO WWI COSA now
he to afraid all 'gents will be dIspensed
with. Turd tortilla arranging date will
just pass mine eanuantair and locale
to the carnival coming In the next
week. That avow to the one following
them and on down the lift entire sea
eon . . . Carnivals win ease sad foret-
aste will go. but will their popularity
last forever, Answer is yea.  leeg as
there ate kid and young old kids who
delight in good, whotegoine. dean mfr.
menu offend by the modern type
chews.'

gowincit's fea9us
c ametica

165 W. Madison St
Chkapia

CHTCAOO. April 30.-Tbeirsilara mots
trig was the last of the regular bertha
in...11nm Opening fall mentos will he
held October S. During the wommer
businn will be transacted by mining
special media. as the ocesegoe selerm.

Pled rice-Prendent Jos noggin dos
skied. and seated with hint were Mooed
Vico.Preddient Frank P. Duffield. Teem -
Weir Al itheangth. Secretary Jee Strellent
and Peet Prealdeet C. R. Fisher. router
Lucian 3. Anvil alio attended and
handled the chaplain* dotage. triage
President Prank al. oeeddln started the
season oft well and sent In the first of
his usual geed Moots of member.. the
soda:dim elf Parte Wan. It was Mae
bested for billet and he was duly elected
to niegebendiep.

Belief eimmelitor reported that broth.
nankin* improved stalliciently to be

moved S. his home in Lake Villa. Broth-
ers Bob Miner and Oct. Owens are still
confined to their home* Brother Dave
Mutate writes that he is showing line
peovement but will not be abbe to againtake up his regular rotten it. will
*pond the season at the part in Mont-
real. Ito news from Prothen Harry
Macey or Al Wugear. Late report. &d-
yne that Weaver Theo lictilenmee le
ilerlousty ill and Mb hope la held for
has recovery.

Croat pleas are being wade for 
number ef the brothers Se misuse
combased emit elide in AIL Lank Mir
 OS the Illeoltmeam  Olinrey Mt mar
hatersatiogial Agesteletkas en Sheila thud
tho Showman% Leanne at Alameda atm.
Sew with Prather Ilem W. Anew as
chairman. A number et earaftal man- gere from all part, et the 0=1
',igloo -Jed to be  ha eand.
McCaffrey has sent out  can that liffila
end special meetings will be Mid. Peet
itire-Preeitient Jack Nelson phoned thee
he may attend.

AI Rukin has joined -Wend Mown.
Dave Tenni-eon and John Lotman win
be on the ray with their new above tine
week. and Peat President ltdw. A. Hock
and Mother Al L.stio are ready to abut
the season. Pete Wheeler, of the Bob
Khoo Shows. visited. Brother Carl Son-
, See SNOWMEN'S trAncfr tm pew etej

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD

BE A MEMBER Of

The Shewmea's Leanne let America
metersws 111411.111 she
Champ'. aback nee will be limed
ea call mar ewe, sad ea which
yeti may with pride Wag year
Moods.
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INIVOIR C. (SOD) PINSX. late
career teed proposed,* .Yuri/,r of
Prim Greater Skew. 114 untie
dameA. resulting, from an nefoemakda
aseedest weer Little "etc Mess. en
January 71. leas  Ithaca to abetment
eroweintatsees and oneasbers *de
tesoity bed ht. irides, 4earrytof 011
wain he WI of sad plane ati Opal
Plitt Shows wider her maislegesiwilik
sr ea rattly date.

Stafford
DOSTOIC, April 30. --Ten nem. under

direetion Of Chill. Young. hare been
working at (planers past month. Rides
are minted said eolasilaalne are equipped
with now lops. Opening stand will be
at Webster. Mass Show trammelled by
trucb. Viatiors John D. Itiloolo of
=oafs Shows. and Jack Valley. cob-
cosaiMbsir al William 1'. lielitally Mews.

TOMICT

Spring -Quarters News and Gossip
As Reported by Reprerbentatives for the Shona

World of Mirth
fletboad)

Ita.. April 30..-Witri ono
err ma Ositisidar and other on multitude
of Maim yet to be competed, 040efla
Manager Max Linderman has crews
pushing ahead at top spied In all de.
partennsts and eirdietrag night whilt that
W work scheduled mist be nokand ha-
rdly Opening. Deletes antral of show
In Asmandru. Va.. and Saturday night
opening natalsing touches were applied.
Tratzunaster Wetly Cobb la rapidly coin -
Meting Couiltaulltsg Of train. *eery
wagon Is oUt with fresh coat et familiar
orange and rod paint. Painting activity
irstoodel among Individual show and
rids man, with masa going limit to
brighten their attniegionn Ames. thee.
moot active is tart instie. who. la se:di-
ttos So Isteadvialail IMan. has enlarged
lila golly plating& Man, lost and other-
wise Mereered Offellittaffides of hL mo-
tordrome hunt. ask Ward Is proodatog
an unusual gam Monies preoratstson.
with Lucius AVIte.OptensIffseety headliner.
teeming h oast. imi already pr-
veiling Inis (Marian here we heightened
this week by widt at Jan ttbd. veteran
commosioner. who declared that triatta On
mote than 30 different carnivals DOM
Virginia to florid& and Ttiw ham ego-
vtiverd him that coining IhrsOCI will be 
prospresua on.. IDSd. who la waling
cor.erelion supplies. visited with many
of his old Mends while hare. Sully Win.
roman, who war with his not Linder.
manrinansged show II yeard ago. entered
here ranka recently when he was Clasen
from 35 volunteers to donate his Wed
for a transfusion. nympathy of World
of Mirth people Is being extended to
Imorrynce ffltcr.i tOy popular The

K AUTOMATIC mu MIXER
arillyhoces Your Gnmc * Increason Ploy
Designed for Both Indoor and Outdoor Operators
Stncti y Portable . . Set Up @eel Lilies DISIWI le IS hilirvities

APPEALS TO BOTH the PLAYER sad DEALER

Write Today for
Corcular and Prins

GREENSPOO5

BRAMSON
101 Wooster St.,
New Yon. City

mss et Is Aetwel Ootrattoo
M I,n Pollyndoss
Parks red lashaor Loestlesser
sleid of Mirth Shows.
1.4r gess Shows.
I so. Strato the' . .

folmoy L. Loon Ladosalloss.
Some& Patty. Clmanyeaho

Sties.
Kees Stoma
Sasso Cr Nowlin& laden" Lo-

gan*. at Alteoloam. Ps.
Sam INMAN Sodom Localise

at Noorpod. Ky.

* * *

GOLDEN WEST SHOWS
gogruac,..,

mei "AZ 19a; (-8 slet;
ads IN.% WY s-ee SSW wet Nwellet eat c,wse -. Tw...4

wage ere.a snot, rr-yros, Ms* liaribac gay 14.111..910 111wasmisw. MILL WNi
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4 WtShow awe N1 Coesory. IIIobaggn toe 14116411w Sawn., LAS Mel Catesees sesocum

AO

.d Prt Ise Mitsui Wm, CAN PtACII Wows mirth  wierwArt Imo Setrilti.
Wso' g Mose. Marne Wee. ire Oar. vent SOOK C.wwwwww0s that NA" Ts A

10
Owl. T. 1, se.ita as... grate Lisa wino ioss41 C... Gres% Mo. Wires 111.1reass
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MOTOR CITY SHOWS
Weals Deal Losp.a.Plarie. Skews et tweet. Leg.h.sat G.iwd Coscestiews.
Sig 00 per week. Thk skew ins 7 dere a week. N. !naffs.
Stenrieg Detroit. Mick.. this week. Fere awl M.N.IT Rd.: vent weeh, V.....
Higliesy and Waterman. LOUIS I. Dereeine Hesl.

ODD*00.4 "Joe agent. whose 7S-roar-oid
father died at AU home in seidsetess.
N. J. Derre's mother Ia critically 171.

GAYLORD WHITE

Bontly's
/Tracks led serpope eon)

RETROLDIVILLZ. Pa. April 310. -11e -
ins an optimist at all times. enter
think& that thin letter will partly says
to build up hopes of showmen who are
worrying about prospect& for ceening
season. General Massager asato set up
two kiddie rides, Whin and bierry-Oo-
Round. on lot In this little town In cedar
to me that they were in perfect working
condition Wore moving them to Du Rots.
Pa. for opening. After they were tip
flantiy thought It might be  good idea
to operate them sod secured permission
from melee. sides were en lot arena
day and shim OS rained two nights
and two Maw MOW were extremely
cold. ride, giegened IMMO& lb irriterb
way of tittaldays flat WM nal good.
when one madden paar INNIMM ceentli-
nomti woollier eat Niel Velet rides oper-
and for 11 amen 188* Maw* sir
tired and we IminedliallyM tip OS
Du Doak so were amend Mawr rider and
shoula. IMatios of Omar MU be set Illp
mime aby %Moro epeatag. Night bee

evening lights wIll be WM
seat Spas. sad public will be admitted
tree ter  preen., of midway. with are
UAW" begin wed for any &Weald&
Rent arrivals. Ufa Carver. hoe art; Raft
and Wm Hull: entire staff for Chitties
?situate& three shows. Whitmyer family.
RM. Porn. Amelia. Jo and Henry: Ur.
and Mrs. TM MOM. Sailor Myers. nay -
mend APN4KY: 111r. and Mrs. Roll
Cant hey and new addition to fatally.
flismoll John III. who ta two months
old Mr. and Sirs. Prank Ryan and Pete

HARRY r. imam.

'eer
CAJMICWOLEL Mich. Aprt1 110.-Libet.

minute changes were made In route
is so to take In mare farming

cratritta than beton. ft looks at premiss
two that this is bon and safest move.
Crory front and ride being painted and
varnished. Kiddie rides are twos re-
modeled Mr.. Si. R. Weerli new trailer
arrived and plenty of room to hurunobis
living quarters and ass -toot office. Trail -
41' are being painted and all now Maim
being artaited. Tractors have Sam fie
turned with their engines ail overhauled.set-tip

wat tabs plat* at Downie*.
id Calmed gotten/has an practic-
ing and 1031 pr eeat Old "natation Whew.
ft MOM in that mead again
cater Was May at minstrel type of show.
any Vas OW la seedy with his comes -
alma SteltAY.

Way!.
SPAY/CURL Pa,. April 30. -IC Weryta

owner and manager. Is hero in quart
oreerseetng work in pogrom for opts..
Weyla Just returned from Smith Jr Om,*
factory. when he purchared new Ms'
plane with fighting effeetai. 1.i
and Mrs. kftb bead and Mr. and 114ba.
Ed Lowe riellost quarters en router tea
Robin Sr Igiticeet, Richest:Md.
hid. Mile= to brother.
ITecenos larle, salsa manager for Pair
Publishing House. slowed for a cleat and
left with an enter. Charlie Croft. ban-
ner man. arrived and Eddi. Inane wired
he is OD the nay. OERTRVDE *ETU&

Royal
(5.915 otwa end treats)

RROOKYILLE Pa April 30. -Show
moved on lot at opening stood. With
exception of a few via...ryedr Is ben
and rushing Was touches to their prop.
iota. for opining at manta. Pa- Show
made Mom from quarlewe by truck. ea
index Now mown arrived front name.
Lockwood fee all shows. New banners
from same company elm delivered Olt.
two ordered pasty et light tor every-
thing on midway. banner shoe. to
.song 2/0 -watt IMAM with panel trout.
...tog Ma. ladder& matinees win be ark-
und melt meek Uptown salvortharst

11,1 nand one: sound truck. Newspigrar
deploy aod radio flerisisHomil lateyaba
nee act. TIAMON

Hof [al°
(Motoeteed)

OORTLAND. N. T.. Apo: 30.- All
equipment but rides Mond in Coetlang
during winter. Rides which were co-
ned from last year wore Mond in ewer
cuss. Henry 0. Dergaa. chief mechanic.
In charge of quarters. Paul L. Lang.
secretary. meat winter in Cortland, his
boom Coen. A taw days before leaving
for shoves opening at Syracuse Dorgan.
who la Mao in charge of side show,. au
married to JOSIIIIIMS Ward. of Oertiam.
 pronodoisal, who has tamped with
nutters &bowie. Ceremony wee pmt read
at the boss of arssia ts. Mr. sag
Mrs. George S. Ward. Os,iattDg dew -
man being Mew. Valor Iowa. prior et
Romans! Omitted Chunk.
Dorgan wen brillmessid sad

plait,,,.,
.

Durgin best man. Th. 010111d1 are
operators 01 COSIONISSOOS with shows
Prment were bride% Mother. Jack S.
Ward, who Ia in nee dosiongasek POW
L. Lang. secretary. and writer.

HOWARD POTTER

Curl
LONDON. 0. April 30. -Quarters wort

Work, sespervisSon Or Don Wagner.
W. S. Curt will ham bast midway is
abases history. Doc nominal bas ship -
meat ot socaketri sad bean tergatag ter
Me Maw. wideb will be sinabged by
RIM* nose. maser «, cal Wight an
OW banana for shows and sae  new
D iallistralitsr. Mr. and sus. Red looth.
Who will ban photo aubser. amora-
l's", tea Hardin has toonbsor meow-
Mem Reside. duties et operetarr. Mite
Dart wilt have pop corn and ball game.
VSMItors: Johnny Chapman, Dept. Delmer
ICrystons. magician, and Art Colivend

DOC EDWARDS.

Couch & 'Bryan
morortrer)

RTVART. la- April 30. - wort
procreating at quarters for opening le
May. New SO k. w. light plant monies
completion. Trucks are being enaisseal
Is circus rod and orange with black Inn
Bay °ouch and Sailor Sayan. winners.
recently made booking tour in Illorthers
Iowa. Teuton: YL L. Wyse. Big 110

Wheel, Chaexplarie and Seaplane owner.
W. L. Brown. photo machine operator:
C. IL Juld. meretary Mtt.heti County
Pall. Osage. la. Ems Von Ritter sapard
for 000/1011. and contracts received from
Charlie flaw for athletic show. Onisr
has toss placed ter new midway cable
which will be bust train poles instead of
laying cabin es midway. rum are unr
der way to proaftem an amateur cooled
at each stand during semen

SAIL OR BRYAN

FOR PIT SHOW ATTRACTIONS
innoloarrys. lemony** met IIIIweW11  is . N.Oissmil
sir doers TWINS 11.0411011= 00/SesSon . ......  00  WmS. fri id Muir Miss tli Id  asaolos dodo psi ilieraaa a at sod.

JOHN la. TINI14.1
P. O. 111 1SS d. 001101. /I

CANDY FLOSS
I Vint., ir. . *my. r .y.o. C OSAWI04110. res

ad
MN els 01^.. SIA3 goassam. see....,see....,TIN

lObleis

SIDE SHOW MANAGERS

Mr. es OrSrl 01~w 1116111th =dors...be Ids Slissmallaea
isms a. nib es. el Led, as.

WANT MORE REVENUE
or

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Rrnd

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A -rs AD-trt

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS Wilk and EVERY WICK
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Crain &
pstInatern. N. C. Week ended Aped

if. Auspice*. econtrowil post" V. 1. W.
Ihorflortosi etrul Ocaaagis. Lora:Me.

goats TO sit city halite Weather, road- rein. Ilawiness,
ermther presented what had an ear -

gawks of being  red one. also has con
sidonblo opposition from an evangsliatic
neettine In town. Cornplet rsinout on

. nu m night. Saturday freezing cold but
lied thee in Awe years that Ant tear-
dsen d17. Show made "err Dios
applefenee es ererythlag had bean
painted beam Maytag quarters. Show
annagansall many outdid Itself this
mar 011armirmileta, reran being that
Midway IS turned Into almost daylight.
Totters during weak from Shivaley and
Pl e S. shows. which were belts genital-
reg w Orermsborn 21 mace away. Mem.
bra of this show also over there during
wok. C. S. Tarrson. elf* and party from
kkbrin Tab war* anitors--o wee Mr.
and Mr.. Charles Mangum of North
Carolina State Tale. Norman Y. Chant -
btu. of North Carolina Tilt Operating
Co . and A. T. °We. Paradise, Kerne

.how. Shooter top rids. Doe Oar -
has complete new outfit fromr up. Omen tent. trent. all trim-

s bliss and white. limutiful show
e:th all indirect ninths* *feet/

011:01103

Parifie Coast
erutya. Welsh. Weak ended April 23.

A.,p<eca. Vetere'', of Foreign Were.
Trther. Wool nanineor. (recd.

show moved In Sunday In hoary rain.
get up Monday and opened to a good
creed. Hackle Hopper /Mood to tate
riser Tent Cbildeirs new balloon stand
sad Noy MeCeorinkii joined Tors string
ame. Art Oreshain. MU of Magenbeck-
Wellme Chem. joined se second on
Itweistr. Chet Nero is second on Merry -
Os -Round. and Silly Dolan. who was for
reedy ancood, as night watchman. &Mee
Sorter away booking. OWN Medicaid.
Wades duties of show secretary. bas
Wen tending to worming he owns in
northern part of Plate. JIM

PrrItliCY
if ,ucle and bappme can)

Hampton. Ve. Week ended April Ii.
Auspiow. Spregle rite Co. Loca-
tion Alp hap road sad 0. & O. 1. 1.
v&ahfr. rocs sad cold.. Pre sights.
ihuiesse. poor.

Votaeorabie conditions In Newport
news. Vs_ cause hut -minute shift In
bastion. throwing Jimsny natteryis
header Shows Into Hampton. Twee cone -
pray, a volunteer organisation. gave un-
stinted support to an engagement that

fist under dictators of Ingather man.
Dow went up Monday in pouring rain
shiers continued almost unabated thru
alt week, clearing ?tasty night for tor/
mid Saturday. Illourrer, despite cold
menu? Isnot eroad turned out Satur-
ant Olen' and shivered on lot thruout
asermig. flattery was busy during week
.curtaining old friends from Newport
lone. Phoebus and *time peninsula
Mut, prominent among whom was Roy

try. termer carnirallt and Sear ekes -
tan of National Dowd Armory. now-

yeri Nese. and  merchant in that
att. n was almost hems foe Multiuse
Manager Tommy Callan and he Made
"renal visits to old hoses town of Nor
tett and entertalned many former
Warm N Otadway. Jamul* Oriole
Warm SiMermay with her free act and
wads bar debut April ZS. Pratte and
Orillin continue to Dieu, with Miser
greeentation. and fireworks
vents Ti',. acts. Sill Tinkeiten
bens almost recovered from autmaelille
w eidest to Oadaden. Ala. few 1104141
ato which almost test Ines et him SIMI
No. Innkston. She joined two

IUD
glitg

aner U earns In but not yet
howered from mishap. Prank HUM.
brand closed with his Cookhouse and
Dailey ChM immediately announced
that be would open  modern cant on
chow. Jock and Jan Martin. Pam and
L1 Tanta and Tony were valiors from
Inchniciad. CAltUCTON COLLINS.

Elite
frretoPtiod)

&beams Orly. /fan. April 11-23. Lowe-
elem. OW baseball part. Fine -teat pats.
aupirer. v r. Weather, cleat and
nee. linrinser. bro.

Moe* from Tadependener. Kan mule
ea Iced glass arepi., rough and
bat Dille, aseril freeman, narchanse. to
dolma_ 0000 job tapelike trucks to Maps.
aMletit Now did wed MIA to UM

Full Date Carnival Show Letters
Aa Reported by News florisreweninthen for the t.how

spot with women wormier' and boxers.
Saturday night four local girls staged 
battle royal in ring. norm fun and Iota
of hair pulling. ISM, Duen y. athlatla
show helper. Sett beim billy time
Saturday night. It rained matey mere
nimbi but late mouth In evening not to
hurt Inatome. Lot was In rood abatester opening each night. Dint storm
blew up at 10 o'clock Tuosday night and
thinned woad on midway. Mackie Pike
is tragalne new Illusion show. IN will
use Burning of She, Mal need on a
Sword and Half 01,1. Dilly Price will be
instant manager and Is siding to build-
ing this show. Willis Clark. Iocteletars.
purchased  house trailer. Jack Conway
has new chef and baker. Deore Ketterer,
and meals that Is. prepares are making
 hit with showisik. Distal Jones, of
cookhouse. got lure of road and gave
notice Wet of work and left Thursday
n ight. Orval Cos. veteran athletic show
manatee. took over that show. Jack
Taylor win open  reek eh,.

DON VOLTZ.

West Coast
seenseseate. Calif. April J8 to 24. fa-

efaelre. Auspices. V. 1. W. Waithew.
swelsible. 11411411, coed.

Tor nisi time In many 'ease this city
aborted signs of becoming tau show

self as satisfied. Coentalttosi co-operated
in every way Thru flu co-operation of
city and county and school board Satur-
day was children's matinee. Trots early
morning to late afternoon midway was
creersted and real good Meiners viva trio
result. Don Oulu 'Woad with mookey
circus and pony ride. Owner Joe Ostler
received many compliments on way
attractions were arranged. (loners! Agent
3. A. Dentsch returned to show with
very -nil contrecta. /C. W. TRANICLIN.

J. J. Page
Mcwoonton, N. 0. Week eedee April

23. Location. ben )11.1d. Mande's. Asa
department. Weather. lob sad showers.
lutinese. **calker. Ten -cent mfg..

Prof MOW Laotian* tired opening run
by striking up  popular march that
started cuMoutors flocking in hoot
gat* until a &bower hit at 9 o'elock
opening night. Move. altho  long one.
was mad* without Incident. All attrac-
tions were ready for arbuorment melons
of Morganton. Valdese. Marion and
Lamar at 4 o'clock. Tuesday crowd was
thremfold larger than Monday. and Chad
Lane of Mt department lam enough
ticket tabors to take cane of locreseed
Dulness. Wednesday and Thursday Mow
rained out. Friday and Saturday nights'
bustoeis was best Of week. This was

!IAN 110DOltr THIRD marmoAr PARTY held In Charles H. Pound's
midway oil* on Mighty Sheesley misses. Charlotte. N. C. April 111. Jam
daughter of Mr. sad Mrs. Uiltoss Hodges sat grandstarpfiter of Mr. gad Mrs.
Chries M. Pound. Sanding. aft to eight. re Ninon Hodges, Charles U
Pound, Lisette Hodges sad Mn. Cha,tes H Posnet Jr.. u show", et heed Of
teMe around union ere grouped children of Sheestey midway. sandwiches.
he cream wad rate were bored. Jean pot  tot of rerewts. After party en
taster egg hunt was stayed and Mary Angel, wes Men scorer.

town. Visitors: Sidi* Narita, Orester
Harris Mows Ilium Bowan. Joyland
Show Phil Williams. Coatis Shoos:
Wrigitsmon. Mighty Wrigirman above.
and PM Dana. Monk of America. Pig
party was given by Manager Mika brekos.
Pt.. Iambs earl barbecued and many

Mret Mae brouglit front iscretary
Wan vineyard. Charge Licari

taranbed MOIMit and On. logispopolle
Milleal bra latail. Pante war  swum.
Me cgs' Menai beck from tour or
Ingetbereet and reports big upturn In
boolasso wiediesso, Fifth award was
ION dowery ottor0000. Ineetra, from
gig rbow. i=oo, Mare erase-
IMMO of or Jackman
elided Path A. amino and lentanual
Lan at itenapeem °bort Moira-
tsaa. Mated hem An shaermen
and Miesseiebers getting in readniess
for wan Wm and atistersUona. Pay
Rummer repent beg sale et Th. ittiacesed
eoples On MOW General AVM Mow ea
his way seam Omega Dooms giving
music Imams Pt eldh petting New Ile'
mato for hill bond Which be
in Deer future. W..T. J =mi".

BUrkeye
(Motonzed)

Vietiburp. atlas. Week ceded April 23.
Aspic's. eseol.con Lcallow Speliip Poo.
Surinese, pool. Weather, fele.

One of beet °pirates nithts of mason
hustnere Mid up for *nitro wort Jen
Oaller, eater -manager. aspreand tura-

Oat organised owning ie WPM atlas
city limits In 10 mere. Pak appritclabed
show and proved that earedmir are really
wanted In this Imitate. Parlay 3. J.
Pees. who made trip bent. to Johnson
DIM Tien.. owed word that newer to
Ille/Or 'MOW elagerm ermednied there
ahem WOO& ward follootre soot and
roman In adoroordos dew tow room days
and making on e1p1l.din, stand. Chas
Jeinigiui did seven ap In Johnson City.
also handbag sew sound truck. which is
 thing 01 beauty. dalatied In whit* with
red lettering. Parnierty show neat band
thru country. but in future will be used
for uptown oOneerta. II. X. $AVAOL

Crystal
Fovea Ofty. N. C. Week ended April

23. Ampines. Ame.ica Legion for Junior
Legion barebeh club. Weather. Ideal.
RIAWSION. Peer good.

Shows and ride. Imre ready fee open -
tug Monday night at 4 o'clock. When
gates were thrown open tt monad that
entire elty population was vatting to
enter midway and everyone was imbued
with carnival split. Draping fact that
mins are not running mom than two and
throe Mee a week. everybody bad Maio
money to spied and merry attraetkas on
midway did Mee bulimia. Minstrel show
still topping midway. Doe Dario Marco
with Life among sad Doe Hall Y doing
wen with Juirglaand. Dewy Taibert.
menace, of Penny Arcade to, Dank Is
Onus rely pod banoses. AU Mass are

doing bushman and are to beat coodltioa
that writer CAD recall. They az. midst
supervision of Charles liteunke. who bits
horn with shows for  number of yearn
Bob nosey, high rola act: Plying Sul-
Orana. and Arthur Carver, clown, are
satisfying at free show men
evening. teas Petals. manner. withshow ter = 7itazozars. and Micky
Oltrien Minima' with
*how, s. ena to pt nth each year with
their performances. ins* nualpla
creme each day of west, Paipt Musts.

tor of kiddie rides. is  genius at
pNaatag babies and keeps than ceasing
toe repeat ride, Dunks was highly
pe by Amerlean Logien MEMO*. cityanakd edemit, Miloors. toe Pe elbow and
esanagement. Tsang tlriy UMW chalk
et midway. mitestented many et Ine old
Mends. bat tops of an was Dale red-
headed Melly Jane. who asidated SUM
in distribution eg The Ritlberied.

K. 0. PILarT.

Johnny J. Jones
raaama4)

Washington. D. C. Week ended April
23. Auspices. Tall Gretsee of Leberscei.
LOOt1014. lire C needle. N. AL

weather, coot bet elope. dusliwas WV.
With almost perfect weather. Dorm.

year blimp lazily floating overhead sod
show's captive balloon bobbing around
high In air. Johnny J. Joni., rapolliket
opened Its annual 10 -day encasement, In
capital city. Front rare and eadwat
opened to largest attendance and grass
receipts en ism flee years' 'hostas era
and shuttered all remits under present
ownership. Weather ter openbig was
ideal, but following three days extrema
cold weather met tn, but that did nos
discourage abowpork now insatiate gave
show ample parting space that proved

valimble Merl towards packing lot
nightly. Piet that WS la first outdoor
aftstameaseit enterpriser to tehtbit on this
Sonatas peeved that Jonas title and
"Jokluirs OcanIne are mar popular en
Washington. Tor past two years IL Law -
fence Phillip has watched Ming In and
developing of UM MM, patiently waiting
for day to come when it could be Used
for his purpose. Manager Tees Allen
g ay* Show Its beet layout In years. with
each attraction placed to a good *dean -
tarts. Oatmeal Greater W. O. Tearing
and Special Agent Tammy Thalami wet*
!uneaten In quarters of Dr. Mann.
director Mama* ZOO Doti enjoyed
the homlnalltv et Dr. and Mrs. Mann
e nd marveled at her writing the book
Prom Inaphr to Zoo. Visitors: Melvin D.
menus. ldent Cirrus Tans* Meeete-
lien:  Walter Johnsen. .g-beeeball
Pleiellert Dr. and Mrs. Mann: curate
Senn. eontrarttne agent, and James W.
etteeemel World of Mirth Shows: names
If. iCon. manager advertising car No. 1.
end harry Doran. banneeman. Tins Mc-
Coy WIS4 Weal: John 1'. bileCaohn. Data -
morn Doe D. L Ocden. Ted Ukase. pub -

3000 BINGO
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ere ....715.... Ps 4.0........ ....A. Yoe
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leee=s.  1 ect 04:41 1041 O.0611104 PO wan, al ebeg )00 114 11.105 1110 wee **he 11.00  100.
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WANTED SHOWS. CONCESSIONS

14 11141111.01111111 to ao. ilogia..ain
PillIs11.1MIA.

a...:go........rar SY. a %galas ..: .:.w.s
re ealersasva el

.g.r.b.mossasos Csaooni

  .11,
JOLLY JAILLST SHOWS

.... Id. -

IF YOU WANT CASH
..   IA.. w-

RALPH R. MILLER, Beton Route. Lia.

PEARSON'S SHOWSWA N lr
Moro% 111. 10.1/ ..at 111114 NOM

WANTED
M. J. DOOLAN

. .

CENTRAL STATES SHOWS
WANT

WY* 061 11=13:1'1 4"..4sm& atom tawo4=Illt await trio.
Odell 110044. Ni...ldod / a 1.

BREMER SHOWS
eJo 11.1 al Yoe  f0ina.

IN A I 1 14101.1104111111. wets.
Min SS. Ilodiodo ^

READING'S SHOWS
11

II moot Ow. m.o.Witt
ms, ;it r:r7V.4.6DitelliNg11.

rVil Vallil..r"1"tor WI" I. ItariliV

arase'" dol It.1..

1 1 111.41=to reef. roma.
se
num.

.

. hum 00.sig A.(, Are-
Ile MS ISmaygas maks

ormanium

.1/111_10.1; 1$IL111%11 W.
TA

Sicily tilnectoe. Cetiln In Wilms Shows;
Mr. and Mrs. Witham Sterling: Sidney
La" Makinan of father and ma ban -

MAW 02 L Lawrence Ilsillipte
raillarra elated. Mss llogy Jones;

Mr. and Ws. /thus. of Aegiesta. Ga.:
Mr. and Mew Iterate Wood. son. deugh
tar -In-law and two gratadehadrea: Mes.
Grained, Wilson. Melee. ot Mimosa; Mr.
and Man. Arthur Philime. Mr. sod Mrs.
J unes PAtgtpa both Mothers. and SS
yeerdilt1 father. algehrsins Phtnlps. Mrs.
Ned./ Mom spent week as guest In boom
or Mrs. 'own& CODolay. &Wei to
and his father. STARR DthiCL1.11.

L. J. Hell'
Itasteltrale, Xs,. Week ended Apra 22.

Lonelier,. Lectors Perk. Autp4ets. Ames..
row L44011. Weather. Me. trotiness. net

Mbar two Made day in ClaltVIIII/.
? MU .toltow 41111144 byre Monday with
g ood weather. blet no atteridanca. Joe J.
Pentium away on booking trip. Rumen-
rale Weekly Dinalocesit metaled Mow In
every tray pnasibie and gave good sup-
port for Saturday citadrenb matinee.
Pair crowds tato. out Saturday night.
but attendance during oaths week ass
bad. Mil Dollar Mined show to handle
advance, 5.nd banners. Mra L. J. Mirth
back on lot after an Mama which kept
Stet In hotel In Cliuterthe during stay
hem. Children of Odd Fellow. were
tunas on malway during week. Barnard
A. Mendelson. 0. Henry Tent and Awn-
ing CO.  Hatter Friday.

THOMAS PAILICZn.

Blue Ribbon
(Notortud)

Twereloone. Ale. A t 23-13. Loesatesi.
West ire/ vein. Auspice'. reedier-
reneniere Weether. mew
Sotedes good whom roorther permitted.

Red MN tit Alallenta City. Past move
to Tnesmisema to and Mt mid., sinter.
Noweveg. NNW WM Mady to open on
edhlidide bat desURVerna rein made it

Me SOON 10 get on grounds.
11.171/8"Zall" SW SS /mutes. Um. I. IL
Seth MOW RMted On way NM
amide Sge show to open at
all. with Mt under
walsO  leinned en ipodung
ron, fora s ems* aromdient aid Mom
waded IS mod aide ewes ate des eieset-
""leaAnt.ram=leibt "Or cearlenralcIdi
ahavimm were op all theday. At
see paw Kiddie RUM SONO epos -
cos coatort sae casette stgalliS On WO -
way quad It omend vita auss old
atavism. Ilhormse had Mee et wilts

iees

buidnem Illtday and Settwday dewed
of amt. slam mamas it tight Om to
MI still being wet everyleady did mu..
tsetse? aumaiso. Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Dolyeimple. who Named with itch -H11-
wane mad ilehpald at ue. mop'
eriblitled With Onsligns thus tar. Mr. and
Wm Popo sun letting toils do
pigsty of . Mr. and Mrs. Art
Alessandro many nathilight t*a
prints add satiatied with reeMpla
OS ells ban pmete. Roy Woods sun
toaehltig 1bu. wawa and PORN brtAllor
new tricks In Wieser/rm. Mr. and Mrs.
0.1100 WINester Pep busy. IS lap. out
lot every meek and Nee pope corn. atm.
saw Meknes trek wain and serving
home.coolied mils Draft 1111144011 her
meow. Lida Wlthimeth. who tow bets.
Slaty Lee trewbeit andeting Mrs. It.
Roth in dike Miner Mown Joined staff
to assist IL X. Johnson. Prank Omer
back with the Sow again. What Stela
crowds /KM Sera eras to spsad freely
so 111181146V L. I. Meth mad. arrange-
ments for show to stay another seek
amd Maned daily programs es local
radio station. J Ilenrse. rand
Slum molten. d Taandoom
MAL Wire Moor favorable 111111100.
Meseta& who lase avlwaelbm been bitterly
Oppleeed to ell tris emantastrens
sad hos openly ossidgerW ow.. treated
owe 3000 Melees et needigis matter and
three este. SS shish credit pose to IL it.
Johnson. JACK OALLUPPO.

Byers & Bcaelt
Cotriouredle. m Tree* ceded April 23.

LOONS10111.. COSSOUPTVSI Park. Americas.
AOSAHOOPI 1.4116061. W011ther, COOS. Poet-
nese.

PinertraUng chill swept lot all weak.
Crowds circulated about midway but
rnitntared to keep their waving. intact.
They gam slight Wed 00 free ttractione
or drawings. Saturday banner night of
week. 111/06 passing thre two gala. Play
on rides stetted Late but tooted stayed
:ate. Larsen Kidd* Sand  bit with
crowds. with seeppy "sputter* ot mili-
tary melee. Cues Owners' Cotton Club

Revue led Mows. followed Harty by
Johnny Neararda Mee Snow and Jake
atooreS Ceilopbane sesam.a.. System id
Unimathatios  source of satiaraetiois
show omens Two new spotlights have=added to front entrance arcrt,

vb-0Peratlos given show by
Anweican Leeds Past during week.
Ifinidala Sassier aod tree art left to Min
one 01 P. 11 Geeding units. Visitors:
Mrs. Jane Pearson. Parma abeam
Cherie T. Gees. Standard Maeda'. and
Milford Smith. Campbell Tent and Awn.
log Co. DON TRUNSLOOD..

Zizu dare
(mot....u.pe)

Xy. Week rested Alegi 11.
Murices. SIM. Location. streets. Wrath.
or. rood. dwlweis, eery pond. Ten -cent
pale.

With beautiful Ohio River a. back -
around. shows took over city. blocking
simets and athewalks, and set up in
heart of city to play Ow Oka' Springs
Calibration. OW coccurattere ram le*
per east coopreation. 50 did town -
folk. who turned out to droves and made
ts-tn- near emelloat.- Lotman Nably
did good Jab on midway in spits of
°hawks sad Offiemitlee. Jack Wish
Wised atta eseessessas. Slackla Marna
Mined to 110111 01101011012 for prank
Oestretchar. VlititeeM L. S. Roth. man -
seer of Ithae Ribbon Shows; Shorty. per -
yell, ansnairar sd watts*, Rem: shows.
Me J. POstana. L.J. Meth was. Man-
ama, Rinsdius entertained newsboys of
lienbarson end Evansville pawing. moors
t...essa fads are still tickled over being
able to are New rock Otanta play Cleve-
land !holism in Paducah. TO. wok
Carfare_ MIDDY INTNN.

C.sowley's
inerfliurifle. 0414 reek faded Aviv

23. Location. airport. Assplom. 4111111 -
/do rwaloa. Weather. Frey warm. Xsasi
mess, rood.

After pimp of I'M mike trim Wirerolue
show opened to large crowd Of good
spenders. hammy Omega Wok over
management of Miss AMMO& SPeatill
S owers and company al Sadao anted
and took over suesserano. tow. 0. O.
Crowley took her dateless. Oserdseese
to es. Jamb's Nomputd. ems City.
Repotted doing Me. A Mies .onawd of
Crowleyttoe went to Shawnee. Chla.. sod
sow Pittsburgh Nationals defeat Chicago
Whit* Sam they are Visited Orester
United Meows. Writer had  Nall with
boo Carver. et diving horse tams. with
warm he worked El More ago. Lucky
Dell is  new addition to Creme' Caval-
cade Of WO/Mem Wm. Pat Pattorsoo M
wortsai a ban goaa tat Capt. Wei.
Pay Mow added new public-address
systems to her show. Whitler Austin took
over rnangement of Rodent Circus-
Fred lloirrim tore bark off his trailer
glebes crowing bldg, Mrs
boons hu charge of front gat.; pat
Owens. atie gat*. An error appeared In
last wiser. report. Name Dad Proctor
was used Ineteed of (worse Harwood
Procter. 0100ROR Wallin.

Barfkld's
Deltas. de. Week Hided Apra ff.

Assekvs, Anr.W. Lo11011. LOC* g i°61.
CU, plaircerooad. Surfisem. rem good.
Weather. West.

Shows fourth engagement Mine and
the first show to ever play on city
playground location With show** light-
ing affects and floodlight,' midway 
bftlliantly InwriUsated Mickey Apple
ass top with bar motordrome. featuring
women tutus. Tons Martin's Dud Loop -
is -Plan, wool ever Mg. Lotstrom de St.
Mors Monkey meas. an outstanding
sittractios. meeting with moms*. Mail:
C. L Barfield. manager; Mrs. C. IL Dar-
flaW. and publicity; Robert
Stewart. general t: Iterbart and
Clara Waters. epsety agents: Ray Shoe-
maker. superintendent etas: V. a.

electrician; Noel lintretnatier. Paint-
ing and made artist. Mewl Ham: Mg
MI Wheal. Merry-Go-liouDd. ChAirplane
and Whip; Toni Martin. Dual Loop-o-
no:el...T. J. Apple two kid rides Shows:
Mickey Apple. Motertherne: Lucky Molt.
Hollywood )leirtair: George Oneshans.
Xriapedy fa Stlapthea, mimed ravue:
Henry and Cynthia Pallerson., Mechanical
City; Agnew. petelfied man: Deterinlisa-
Hon Mom boy wonder. Loretrons and Ift.
D ot. monkey cleru conemmoner Marl
entisser. cookhouse. Walter Valiance. cus-
tard: W. and Mr. /Him Slogan. corn
E arn.: 011111 /114121111, pop corn; T. J.
Apple. wows; cusses Sad Presff Burt*.
bumper and heart push! Charles and

Gladys asmirs, milk bottlee and penny
pout. Mr. and Mrs. Peter onsta. tua.

sad
pstsa.ue..o,

=Lost sad Crietwse. Mod
and penny Minh: Walter Berri.
Oscar Silopsos. cot reek and ninot.
Um. Ares set: osuy essenda Jr. and
troupe M four. Music: Sound mien
and dorm °Nahuatl' Swing Dolmen
Sand. Teocent tato and rireerorta
stew conoredona to yetn are Whine
Itrodemann. pitch; Madam Liberia. men.
tailed camp Moe.fy, males. end rect.
airplane. MRS. PEARL SARYILLD

J. F. Sparks
°tamper. Xy. Week feted Ara 2,

hssIors. ter rhre soPOiligr
Shoe opened in taali park Monde, r.

small attonelanco Raid Tuesday teener..
in( mid. lot muddy. However.
loads of shaIngs were matiered ir
that night tot Oa In good shape ar,t
atttndanc was fair. Hest of week btu:.
no.. um fair. Rides. owned by &bow.
did  good budewee Saturday. Manner
J. P. Sparta lift on booking trip.
Is being built to haul Inmates Wurifir.
organ recontly purchased by Blurt
ThU organ will be piacod in maniu,...
which Mil add beauty 110 entrance. Mal
Mlle, and son were en hand repairing
all organs on show. Mrs X Trrauder.
cookhoum. continues to gin ttrit-cLam
service. JhAtirJ1 il. TIMMONS

F. B. Bee
Sprtnerielf, Tenn. Week coded aprd

M. Wester.. cond. Xo Colp4l#1.
near. only /me.

Depth, cold weather that lasted enure
week. some natives ranee thru front tat.
Spending dam seemed to have a hon.
day t.*ulL business way below my
pmetowi year that show has played here.
Thiri. however, does not mean that tows
ws compact* blank. Saturday weather
Ironer turf and Ham sod shows did llttl
bus I rasa Coneemions did not take.
Frank Meeker's nand joined and ckli=
with uptown conereU. *puede
Oman is going to town with sod
has terms flooded with ride t Meta
show arrives. Mr. and Mn. Demers
have
Webs has a man corn inesne. and ee le le
Mural Mot bra been in this MiliNmy
meek,* beta cd consement. COmplimeste
cm cosine+ and Rash ot Nock used.
also upon appearance of attendant's Rd
was compelled to add thethir bathe
former to tall care of lights` se doe
has grown rapidly this year. R.1. Davis
toot ever front of bongo. Mao dem Up-
town 'amounting with band. Dee them
arrived with IS pouonases for see -
suet. and there are 21 bale
sass se seem pieces. Liaptug Imes.
pet moulevel and 'same% of show. had 
holiday one day and as. at liberty Ike
two hems Only ens on tack Ilet id far
is Mrs. Mier, Ardereos. zspasesits
sstsstsetoruy. Vetters: Mr. sad Mrs
W. T. Hatch. Hatch Show Plint. and
Wale saint. with sir. and Mrs. W1100
Memo. WILLIAM HL =ICS

lifilderbrand's
Santa Rose. Call/. week ended ara

N. Locefees. Sat. Markel.
A OW LAY110111. TAY f her, 0002.
am. pod.

had stand of mason. An rids sad
shows clitted. City officers and Mir
millet cooperated. Manager 1C W. ON
did nice Job laying out lot, getting sail
from water holes caused by recent fleets
Rod Palmer. Don Taro and wire. Mr. and
Mrs. Gentry. Duel and SIM* Richt* nine

lied San Rancho. Moping replete"
Omega Powers on Snag lights. Mr. and
Mem 0. If. Ifildeetermad Ve Wider peril
for Betty Jo She issorm::::
Re.

-

.. acts. Nostra ?reaps. tsegd-
Memo paellas, Pour lecrekets sat darer.
human COMMA bal. woo mots ai
luncheon given by Chamber ot Oore
'nerve. nob *corky. secretary. was post
at city of San Rafael at taminsonlid Ma -
nee Art Anderson and Ralph Worm
dui up their fishing Jame
Mackay. Fern Money and Oligise Cant'
mai fleet on show to saran later tory-
Cards from Marto Lerare sad Lec*iil
Mpg for life inendowsbth fa egg come
of se. A. T. Those resefirtng Odds wet
0. ft Hilderbrand. Betty and S. W. Dee.
Phan Cheney. nasal Timber. Terns See -
bore and Claude and Leone sans. see
members started at coca to get with ft
George Morgan returned. Fred Mewsrt
building new show. Rome. Slarior
"Mood Lavigne* caLeadws rsa.ts.or
Rat wanes boa se sae asassoosps.
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Msbett Takeout in ticket him of the Oc-
t.rr la_ C. A. Dawson opened his /tickle
Douse shove bora. J. IL Wllsos, manager.
pun banner front and had ow. week.
Mud Ones. Wade topple midway. Cimi-
try Al Sago Kongo show snaking front-
's,. publicity. Deb Wilson joined to
UM on front. Omar lard. of Athlone
W ow. arottM with laseIned
howl. Capt. th purchased Vampire
gbow Whig h is remodeling. Mr. and
it -s. Lenora Mang Dell Oafs is head-
quarters for all abowinen. Sill Warring.
re. building Dew conosealon. Johnnie
Mike has Mgt panel front for hi. trad-
ing Peet. All noon tithting. Rhinehart
Due gam cocktail party at Manta Itoea
Mod for number of Malting showmen.
Illeggie Marylon rocommist from accident
peeing last meek during high wind.
DM Mackay had ?Yank Marra and *De
Don MD Pmectsco, newspaper owners
sod gettoupara. an Magna. Mrs. 0. R.
IMIderbeaDd. Mrs. ItIcka. Leone
W S. Mn. WOMB Pam and Versa ern.
Ian till abiltined 11* WDD laggikienta,
yenta araWatr and and Stelsor haVe
tare MOM Ma Anna Ilansals Mg Mate
EntraW IIDITM's mother and skim from
ai Cerrito. Calif. /tam and Toots Doge
receivied an limportad Chow. Ham bp.
DrAt and Wake Baldwin with two of
cashier( games on midway. Morris Id -
ten and Red Sandy with No 3 cooky
loum miming neck and neck with No. I.
Crest Redo pulling an auto with go -

end Dud ?eater joined Tir-lu-Oisa.
CLADOM SAM=

IL rkoot BrOit.
rotate. 0. Awn 11-23. OPr110411 11°1-

Cr. fwd Snag, renvie. Weather.
geed. XYM, gale bartiteas. Concessions.
aa/y Vrte.

tulior OnsMIII Rate show real break In
weber. windy, but warm. Ridea opened
at I o'clock and ran until midnight
Orenoil et masa Ume on same lot last
mu hi spite of present reorades gross
ow salty ad T pee cent from bat year.
12:51 added two now Middle rider and
Pcormethe.Paria. People with it:
kberyflo.Round. Cbutit Day. formatan:
Wee Calahan and DIM Walla. assistant*.
let Ili Wheel. Olen Pints, toreellan:
o ne* by Bad lambent. Lospeo-Piane.
Orono Mull, flearger and Curley Powers.
Organ Wave. Aka Illebarts. Milos ldm-
Peek.. Al Minima imrs game. penny
pr.en and you dews. Mary Parte. Jade
IDIedak. Mtn Sreserna. ban galling.
Dies Manila has show&

1L 0. 1I0. ICIITT.

Golden State
Soots Prole, COM. April 12-11. Awe-

pkw. Perform o' Porttri Wan. Weather.
mad. Staidoetoe. /Mr.
Say Week and  lack Of spending

anon Spanish people quit* noticeable.
Newsy via packed every night. Rid.
stow la comeat again In harmony and
11117ine to V Minnow Dick KAMM.
teeth Athhak Arena, bad banner Salm*

119011IS midway. Obi show ano
Pared la bantams. Friday tressilnire
d ue Om dosed. Min Mabday. sma.
suer of gale surprOm birthday
Muir OR kit wife. A Dutch tuna Ina
armed kayo peat. Siwarals. chief

wtfe were bastored guests.
Ikuirielgimast was given by amoral.
Chat of whoa non show by Morns told
la waist Moneta. Legand. magician.

Ma "'Charity McCarthy- put on a
Sal niamdy act. Lae Masten gam  tap
tloseir Oo of bright spots of party was
Ian Pat Ryan and her violin. UMW
Mom and Leroy Melyea told  taw
ilemes. Party was held in Side Show

and throe moment wars: Chief Of
Deka inwards and wtte, Mr. and Mra.all illabday. Mr. and Mss. Jack tinciary.

: Sow Wan Mrs. biargaret hadland.
 theneas Llialsay. Lorraine laornard. Mr.
am Mita augamars. Lwli vas Sob, Jamas

' 1111111117. alltenet Lapel. Tiny Agestos.
Br and Mra. flee Asilleall.
illadys Data and 1Aa final la. Int Thomas.
in sad hin. BIB Miidahati. Phil Variant
wr. and Mtn WOW Mr. and MM. Miss
Paradtaa Mr. and Mm DieP itliatbe.
Ovum Met. Illierard MOM% gialia=
Sawyer. Cleletne Wannagsayer.
Parboaki. Bud Menings. Joe TOMB.
lawn Ta *ad llortmel. Jahn
Lacuna. Omeint ga Ingmilift. A- C. Tome.
Sol Canon. Mr. Mid Min ONG ashy.lb and Ina Paul **mbar,.
Nave McCarthy. Dan Mr. mid
km Harold Leal.. lift. MIS IMMOld
Ilabtrt Mr. and kba. OSIMMI War.tut Maple... Pan/sulk= If=reatials.
11117 W m

lick.all.
DOM.

MOIL Sfunesr June Brun. Lamlinuernien_. Mr. and Mrs. Dabs
w?, Lanthert. Bola Lambert, Otto J.

gala. ..l&elt Oorlian. Touuny Decateet-e
Mr. and Mrs. Carle Clark., Mr. and 7'
Tiny Orabla. Walker, Apat. Ear 
While, Homer WanCia. Lim Poston. It
Coleman. Larry Dunlap. La* Cole. De.
frier. Charles Austin and Mrs.
McDonald Harry nuaoset. who S.litany brought Doges World'sup from  pop visa  visitor and re-
neweel friendships with Jack LJnatatay
and Otto Mats. Mrs. Malty Rem was on
sick list. WILLIAM !SOMEDAY.

Rubin & Cherry
Richmond. lad. Work analog April LI

Alopecia,. Knights of Pythias. Weather,
too Out coot at night. Duals/ma, fate.

It use a mom Unprimatre sight at
adidall *veining an Richmond. Ina. eve.
tag of April la. when Rubin Gruber( was
prosented with a large kN-mahoe floral
piece with 'Good Luck- printed in gold
acmes  white. ribbon. The tribute, was
extended on behalf of this panumsel.
Donald -Ong the root weather during the
weak. crowd* were atitlafactory aod
shows and riga did fair. On Kids' 14;lar.:
!Saturday afternoon. thousand. of
dean keld the rides on  corittmotn
whirl treat I to IL Many uraolitited
oseapthaeata have been received from
businese people on the completeness sod
ctesnlineon of the midway. Performances
In the dU'forent oboes are moving more
anisette,' as the gum pegrwaga- The
management had the pleasure of the
company of two staff members of The
RUlhosed, A. O. Martaman and William
Judith's' Munk It ,mimed good to meet
(map people. who keep dmarfolka in-
formed as to whole who and what's what
when It mega to authentle informattesk
All the writer hops, is that by this wilt-
ing then* men ham thawed out and that
they are enjoying real spring weather In
Clner. dhow Soft few Terre Mute. Ind.
Sunday emnint CD toovntra

White City
atilippre. ewe *nit buret. 1

Oriettripa. COW. Population. SAN
Work 'outwit April H. 4110iPiefil. Are de-
partment. Lemition. SPAR tot. frwritiese
wad weather. par. Pay pate.

thing to mak* event  mucosa&
Ptiw and departments did every -

Agog Lorin* King got many
banners and merchants reported satis-
factory bustossa. Lee Mane arrived to
join °worse and Edna Lofton's Scandal
00 Parade and topped midway on shows.
Oeneral Manager C. P. Corey spent two
days In Los Angele on business. Claude
Rennet and Teddy Leavitt alto visited
Lon Anielars. Maria* and Penny Marshall
departed for Los Antelee to loin one at
Jack fidialler's aerial son lir. and Mn
Mita opium departed SO W, a West Coast
Shows in seem. Jack Wang arrived
and took over Athletic Show. Ifr. and
Mrs. Prank Format arrived to Manage
Ten-in-One. with Teddy Leavitt Inkier/
over management of Dew Camas.
Camp,. opening toast auspacions. a sur-
prise. as there ham not been  Cann in
rstion on Coon for nen- Panetta,'

eamp ta Mrs. C. P. Carey. owner:
Toiler Leavitt. manager: Pirrartealladelef
Martin. Hetet.: Ralph mein.
Prank Hopkins, piano: Jobrirdo cyan:
drums. Diane Ryan. violin. Dancing
ggitrl. Penny kfasehan. Roue Drake. Bus

Margie Owens. Mary breath.
nobble Young. Pony Olbson.
Watt. Ilene Wilson and Ann Peyton Tor
second HAM this rename tower of Mug
arid Lairors act narrowly imeapid destruC. Ike I .1
lion by a reckless auto driver who drove rediJCMIIC
ear thru fee act toelosure. Prank Klink

w. Writ ---,en- Aped
attired to JoIn 11. 0* L4421% dadtaasied 2.17 7tisp=cise.. 7-1:21.and Mn. Prank Mak Mulligan itagan's

115/0/Ef
COOKED on Coleman STOVES

and Served at the Army -Navy Game
Cooking sewn males of hot dogs in a couple of hours is a truly

"colossal" performance! But 50 Coleman Handy Gas Plants did the
job at a total fuel cost of less than $20!

The man who held the stadium concession contract and fed about
120.000 people-Albert D. Gerber-says: We are well pleased with the
performance of Coleman !Andy Gas Plants and Burner Equipment and
can sincerely recommend them for their quickaction. dependable heat

at n extremely low operating cost!"
UCHT INSTAXTLYI Whether you cook owe
but dug or seven miles of them, Coleman
&tees give drpeedahle service at minimum
cost. Coleman Appliances mak their own
gas from ordinary gasoline. They light in.
stantly. You can start cooking tight 111011e. -
regulate the heat to any degree you wart.
They give you real gas service wherever you
are. for cooking in concessions.. restaurmita.,
trailer., cottages, apartments... foe laminas
steentables, griddles. coffee urns, hOslere...
(or use in hot dog and popcorn stand..

And remember- 7o.000 Coleman Dealers
stein the United States and Canada! Yoyte
never far from Coleman service_
FREE-Writetodayf illustratedfor lifers
tyre showing various models of Coleman
Handy Gas Plans and 1 'rn Burner% Cole-
man lanterns. Cabin and Trailer Stoves.

1995a1").

CABIN STOVE
No. 375 A

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
c)..e. DOSS& Wichita. Xmas.; Cliliadene10.1 rielwasareaa.

Pia.4 Lea Angslea. Calk Iwo

110 VOLTS A. C. ANYWHERE!
Web itemsem Mama sad amen Ciasaverlaire.

tuenian standard 110 AC GO (Wee for ecuresing said Oct
coes-sowatee ~lac math.ects. marten goshawk AC relwa, lion:
i.gers. ate

150 Watt 110 AC. ISAI /LSO
510 Wert too AC. lass 130.00

1000 11,011 110 AC. laAl 1.111100

KATOLIGHTO, Mankato, Minnesota, U. S. A.

staged by Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Corm for
kiddies wade grand siniesse and topped
OM with hem moan and cake in Pa and
Ma Movers sookhoust. May and Arthur

purialmeed Dem hourreme. ans
added Cootoraboik. lame opening of "'NW
Quart- Claude Illasisaw ham become
master. earl Oold Mined Um Tod LaPorte
bingo crew. Mary Boskronalor joined
Artist Model show.

WALTON DP PELLATOS.

ball game. Johnnie Fiertl and trio
Rent spent week reeonstrueUng their
bowers:. Virgil. Waters had a fakir week's
buttress' With bee embtaallon. IlbOartotk
wine mud mod sulphur baths gigs at
near -by Hot Springs. ilectritain 3. B.
Dailey le creating now smile rat

. Mr. and Mrs. Davey Sian and
rarasilir departed to Join Dennis Shwa
Peg Malmo spent week putting maremes
organ 1n shape. Mr. and Mre. R. W.
Charters' privilege car mane weft,
Petty Corey returned to school In Ins
Aamiss after vacation with bar
parent.. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Corm Mr.
and Mrs. Swede Oteson ace consteuethag
henna new conoodons. Chaster Martin
Joined Ted Laren' ocasoresion. /imam
rabbit bunters and Mbertoon who en -
Bled  week of von wore Tod LaPors.
Joe Whits. SW Cold. Charles Marshall.
Aubrey de Pennon. Johnnie Nara C C
Lomure. Johnnie Sterling. William Sin
elate. T. T. Smith. Don tenser. Myles
MM US Mad Ted Wee& *atm egg hunt

reirpropoilr. Wroth', rein. &wines..
0114 bre grey.

Lot 10 minutes' walk from orntar tK
Men. =mune co-operation of County
Pair Manager Walters, acting chairman
of committee. 'Thia data raised hopes of
everyone. looking forward to roil week's
Mestame. Pour days' rant thin Thursday

gat illft flint at week dirk. Ow mad
ruder. non. Saturday afternoon

and MgM beiluglit real big day for en-
tire midway. lad Sailor. atblette show
tapped ha by Lucky break In form of
S im Jones. who arrived middle of wort
and a local colored bantam, who bee=
oat fight rank whit* sad DigioNL
Lou story Joined Kassiarats ItawMiana
hem. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bradley. with
their Uluaton show. Woad Saturday.
Combs, from Detroit. turned
count motor trouble. but got show up
In Woo for Wee than two hours* showing
Saturday night. Riley Jobs@ dents in
to ulna matins we meatalket camp

MD= M. SMITH.

Elite
tosstepeusteitee. Men. Week rooted Apedff. Weather, throe days isle; throe bor.

lhatores. poor.
Following bad weather with snow in

Carterville sun sem bright runday when
show moved her* Everything was ready
by 7 o'clock Monday evening J. I.
Landes. who has this Octopus. Tunhousm,
Monkey Dream and Pony Ride. moved
them back to Chapman at close at weak
here to got ready for his opening April
77 Jack Conway. owner of cookhouse,
bought Pond truck. to be used am sleep-
ing, luarter for his crew. Mr. and Mrs.

Cm and Dilly Cannery ware natters.
New canvas arrived here foe Athlatia
Dhow.

- SIAM Charies Rotolo. tr.anager. Carter
Teuton. general avant: Pant licule. special
agent; Don Pulls, lot suprrinteident:
Willis Clark. electriclast; Rugg free-
man. mechanic; Dave Raga, meter of
transportation: Daddy Clark. night
watchman: lira. Opal laogia front gate
tieketa: Mrs. Chutes Smith. dB. PM
tickets; WS. Dave fume. relief ticket
awns: Madam Florence. high pole and
impose, tree act. miiirott.D.=.. inth.g.arapd90=11kes and
The V agent. Cosioesolona:
Corn game, Mrs. *don. manager: Mete
Cooper. agent. Jack'. Cato. Jack Conway.
owner and chef: Mabel Conway. Mahar:
Prank thierle. 'riddle: Ernest Jones.
waiter. Omar Surratti, steward: Ouy
Campbell. yardman_ Scales. Ward 1161/15.
den Pop corn. Dave Itasaa. Ittri dimes.
bob Wells. Cotton . Men Oboes&
anew mow Mrs. pert y. Pimp
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Sten. frank* Cooper ball gems. Wends
Day. manager: Theirrui Vandyke. agent.
Instrios. Mrs Elizabeth Luce. owner:
Mawr Luce. daft f0,411. When Lunic
Malec Connie Clark. eaniera. Lead

E. Sim 0. Day. Nall stand. Prank
iJawyr. uncles Slrielalr. Clgaret
. Ilsas Mts. POMMY inane TOOL.

Creech. Rides: Kiddie Autos.
Charism Cole. manager. Ruing. Gals
Creech. foreman: Jack Collins. tkkets:
Wand Clark. dutch Wheel. 111- C. Ron -
dais**. owner: Alvin Vandyke. ticket!:
Lowell Vandyke. clutch. TUt-a-lilani.
Charles Smith. foreman: John Boyle.
dutch: Carl Haley: tickets. Satrap. M-
inot analth. foreman: Mrs. !Smith. tick-

U-Dritre-It Autos. Claude awns.
. Clarence Wart. foreman:hoarse Rate. Clarence

Shear: Mechanical
011117. Ralph Seed owner: Mrs. Ralph
Bed. tickets. Soaks. Slack* Pike. man -
SIN Lo TAM pelt: Doe Cagan tickets;
DOM Ode. Inside lectterd. P. /tac
Pan. nianager: Mendlea Sepitor.

/ kle
aimed

baC Does raffer. electric chair: Rita
. manta( a woman to half: lolly
M.. teepee outcome and Weide

NORMIC Pete lielenee. tattoo: Red .
bill. tarter* nail berseatmo, Rabe Paco.
aliVa min and floc Dick Bon and MU
Wed/ssy. Markle piss. front
new. OBI show. TVIWOl Ray: ownersad talker John rite. tickets: Salty
Mom. Irene Ray and Patsy din denote&

DOB FOLTZ-

Dyrefl
/Tracks and Trailed,

Aloalfos. Bid. Berea 211.Apsfl 7.
Weatileer, rain De new. fate when
nether permitted.

Capons. MI... April 4-11. Rale mint
OW. Itsurtstert. fair

Mew moved from quarters at Okolona
S etarday. hfarrh 71. In good weal/no.bat 'lotto Weer unit. playing la
Oases Elena. moved Sunday anemias.
Malists 77. In mud. All roads are under
osantruetion la them pads. inough dif.
Malty was encountered to tar two cat.
repliers and one team of borers. Some
trucks did not rrive until Monday noon.
bat show opened per sielteduls at WOK.
Peat burineas durtng week In spite of

ruporra. Moo Week of April 4-0. a IL. Opertiene, Of /!ester. he.
Moved in on molt lot. Several trucks so areistants Barad Ask ''--
twat dos n but menaced to girt 0.14*d and 0210 Phelps.  orgy. J. W. Steak& ammo Doge Dreeta
e nd show up on time with plenty of Visitors! Manager A. IL McClellan and W. Bob.. tittelik
manpower. Business orrindient until Roy o.. ore. at Royal Midway Snows: ___ountylf AMR dui Pilaf Side.
tvesrusoey. ernes elan began again aria Al Hansen. en route to Mounds. Al mon alk27. 471WW: 20.2.7 paw. 10'
lasted until Saturday. turning reel cold lltivintrir and Charles 0010. am ant: Iasi. D. Wm. tionets. Loop -co.
e nd stating cold until Sunday. With pita= J, me Mena. CMOs. KINNIM.eirmer: John Ewe.
 Id of two tractors shove moved off of assletiddi Mrs. Cobselss Reese. Whyte.
...ft lot and 02 to nest coo. Staff re- Meow Ott (Medea Martha.
noon. same as last year: Witham R. Allot Martin. Mager Oallews. Dillettaa
Dior. general manager: Oeorge L. Dyer. Wean. Mildred (table. dentieni. OREM
a.","&rit Manager 3. O. Durn n. general
re preen tat ler; Newt Itnudann. toresurer

Texas Ansisnias
tickets. Control: 4C= Oarpe.

tarry
Plank illtmeh: lot man: Ellsworth Ste- Warren. manager. Jimmie nem and hilly
Ate.. ride superintendent: Doe Swan. Nelson. tickets: The allottra. glassblower:
Vie ltittbeerd mime t. Patintraa Harry: tattooed man: Lulu. iron

WILT AM REVD. tongue: Prince Mawr: midget: Marls
Kendrick. Illusions: Cldatt Togo. loaipaid
man: lillareetlo. human bellows: Jele
Brown. imitator and fire eater: Tett
Yotenrali. saentallni Protesseir mime.
eon. magician and lecturer. Otiesessisasi
nicotine. Mrs. Doyen. owner: Assigge
Dads. Clad Bock. &gents. answer. 0. L.
Jocose. owner. Balloon, M e. Bernet.
wined Louie Ham- ii' sad IL
Mesta. Mien range. Jere Setter. owner:
Dewey Rohner and Mrs. D. Holmes.
scent& Dottiest. Ina Bowen. owner: John
Riley. Boats Dodd. smite. Grind store.
If. C. Bowen. owner. Dick 'Morton. 3.
DOWD/. Jack Wanton. apron. Clothes
pins. K. C. Bowen. owner. loon McLen-
don. Raymond ()snow. Charles W. Ills
wards. scents. RI Striker. Charles Keene.
owner: John tax agent Pam and
bacon. IN Toting. owner: Red Turner.
agent. Pictures. Z. 0. Mlle. owner: Mr.
and Mrs. Zane. agent.. Cookboure. R. C.
Image. owner. Jack Clam manage,: Me
Tager: griddle: Red Conine and Ralph
Hansen. waiters. Orsb store: Red Daly.
Clgaret gallery. Clyde alleClohdi. Warned
Gordon =Wind t. agent runt moll. lim-
e. McClellan. owner. Ployd Puckett.
agent. Mickey Moore penny pftels. C. IL
Rammumen. owner. Imo cream. Mrs. C.
R. Rammumen: oozier maleted by Joe
Puckett. Hoopla. Raymond OelloW.
manor Mg Ti... agent. Penny pitch. R.
W. McClellan. owner: Mart in Duly.
stint. Stage. Mrs. Dowen. owner: 3111
Can and Jim Clark. &tents. Fop rout.
H. W. McClellan. Charlie McCarthy
wheel. IL O. Bowen. owner: Jon 000a.
agent tinder and 0Pf. Jack Petty. Pie -
contain nbeel. Mn. U. nultimier. brad
gallery. Joe Totter. owner: Harry Sul -
timber. agent. Ire diggers. Jos Zotter.
ovum Tony CUM*. agent. Radio atom
Mae Tomas. winter: Virgil Orey. agent
PIUew wheel. Sikille Young. owner. Harry
Mona. agent. Mager. Timmy blicloodeo.

SASSY WARREN

Shreveport to me lit. many friends with
show before the show started out for
coon Raster Sunday a bAg egg hunt
WW1 staged foe -Itinky-Dinks."  child
mormisation with the show. which ten
ably handled by Mrs. P..1. MaCaeles sad
Mrs. tarry W. Inmates' and attended by
not only the children but a more of
the finks sround the show. Rae held
right nett to wham the Machos and
deepen veers parted in Waimea City
!Southern Railroad depot. Tommy Mar.
tin and Udine Mikes cases In for many
compliments on their brand.new elabo-
rate cookhouse. He had big ploy during
week. not only from showfotit but pa-
tron!, 'on midway. Another wagon was
built by show while In Fort Health under
directkat of T. J. lieClone to replam
one of old wagons with the show.

JOS a SCHOLISIO.

and staling Freund*. Then pun came
out and helped to being out tam crowd
t night and on Saturday: but people
&till skeptical about condition ca
grounds. Public wedding postponed
from Wednesday to Thursday. That
brought out  crowd In spits of warithev.
which cleared for  time at night. and
then threstened Monti sent Hum MI
home again. Wedding promoted by
lairabeth Penn. eery pretty affair. took
place en platform of Trench 081200.
with bridesmaids from show. Ruby Dials.
Emily Godwin and others neableg
group. Madge Carter performed OM.
mony. Merchant* contributed tlaj=
present.. Rome broadoseting
very libel -al. Pour sputa each day and
13 -minute general broadcast IVOR yen -
mu shows giro( all detail. and mama
opening*. Much appreciated by 1st

and ably attaches. heel papmF
very liberal with space. Moeda tliohaa
had county billed for 10 Innis around
and no show was better advertised ny-
where but weather conditiose irpockd
everything. DICE COLLINS.

Hen:sirs Bros.
(Railroad)

roof toottk. Ark Week sailed A prU
73 Leninism. Press he. Aespiess. Part
Swint Treaty Labor Council. liartarat.
Me. Wee Par. most rent.

Second conaecuuee opening stand for
thl show. under same auspices and *-
omen Heavy min day of arrival, which
was Prldey. April ii. Show scheduled
for Saturday afternoon. with school
childning mattose. sporiaored and pro.
meted by Fort Smith Tribune. along
with radio annoursonnenta. Lot that
afternoon sot in shape for manner. so
same ono repeated second Saturday.
Sand laireepapre and radio promotion.
priertag a real Mee matinee as to at.
tandems and trualiteee. Another hard
rata Thursday re that week lett lot In
hat obese far evening performance that
MON. AU In all. the 'bowls gross

Mwoe
easelly St per teal oft

Pert
that ot the paid

etw=e1 "Werth. sneer oit Mrs. Daisy
la Smith. rs.

WiNgdm, mother et Orville W. and Harry
W.. ea ter a Watt cd a firer weeka. J. It.
Ganser. of Port Smith rises -Record. a
nightly rimer -Se snap a winc:
liste.31. Re has many good
around neossos organisation who en.

t=orere tog and visiting with Pat.
wishes to note that Emmett

Batley. of Houston. Tex.. came over to

TENT FOR SALE
ar.vo - a, 00017 ilk Nave.

1.0 VoIrt 0.1. wee
7!1 111.111

a.

R. J. ZOUARYlAtt. roe. It.
Vet einnews OMNI&

Sol's
Cape 0411,1011. No. Week ended Apes

N. auspices. A...vines Leploa. Loostion.
City Park. neer State TrenNers Cohere.
Weather, chilly adept two eights. Rush
ewe. fete.

Per etzth consectrUni year shows
=banareacin bees. Dr. I. W. 17pdssw.

of mataditior. Led night was
kiddies night and 2300 school children
were guests. With cold weather preven-
ts,: most as sew' patroags was held
down somewhat. light -day engag me t
was off a little from led year. Reneger
trim Solomon. known prod/catty as well
here as in hie home town 100 mins
away. wadi greeted by his missy friends
and city off vial. nightly. Cape Oirardese
Nests liberal with stories and pictures
before and during week. having desk
roan cover each attract/ a. lien
Orambach lam cooldsoiree and A. N. Man.
well is chef. Sid Rory IS caner cie binge.
with Rasps mow Man Wiest sad J.
W. Maid anionic ped Woman Wall et
D eath festuree only mooniest ttlek and
fancy sastorenla rider with an Mine.
lion al tale Mad. Part. imam directIon
eat Clayton Solt as well se Tebbe Sae.
Wee. mates an tappreadve appeerenee.
Newconiere are Hoag ?Irk*. Meyer et
the Tea -la -One Mile stew. and Pref. laL Oce. manager ot W s.i1.d Ohseinia.

West Brost.
(Motorised)

West Pnrukfort. IN. Week ended Apra
N. Weethee. steer. Nueniess. foie. la
nation, West Mae let. No anapiera.

Usually one of shows beet opting ewes.
Oren this year fell below average Pa-
ined showed Winingnees to spend but
resell 10 lash ready cads. Front gate
held up. shows and rinse dropped and
concemloos were Imes.. Plying Vann.
time *teed Monday se feature free
act. Mt proved crowd pleaams.
Medea

nd getting g
hold!

pnspout TusdaoodnhntlliC
Mere new petblie-addrines systems on
shows. Men Revue. Minstrel Show
and Ihreost Mookey Circus were
equipped with sound seta. Local law
prohibited use of arts foe week. mutt
to disgust of show people. A. 0. livery.
man replaced Darby Dodson as specie!
agent for show and lett for newt town.
Prod Phelps. main show operator. left
and anon has been given to Ray Valley.
Doc 0. H. Perished arrived and started
wart tnansadisuriy on a front for hie
wor show. Front Is reputed to rival
the mammoth )(Mal Revue, vahleti la at-
tracting much attention and many fa-
vorable comments from patrons. Mrs.
Ted England woe mailed to hospital Fri-
day night for an emergency operation.
Mit was able to make more to Canton.
Ill. Sunday night. Rams 11.1111/tAll.

World's
ROIMP. Oe. Week ended April 73.

Auiptees. glutted Spanish We- Orreries/.
Lot. opposite feirroussts. yew-nrsit pore.
Weather, lour gear rein, tart two free.
Realness. bad.

It arenied as If show could not dodge
rain. Fairgrounds were dooded. Joe
Mannhelmer arranged for lot opposite
after much difficulty. Could not get
everything up. and when dhow arrived it
started ninths* again: then more rain.
Lot covered and drained daily. Over MO
spent on sewdust and cinders. One
hundred men and boys Mull, put to
work friday moraine scraping top aoll

Jovland
Mamba. Catif. Week ended Aril /7.

Lore/ion. *freed. Cessoner. fire deport -
reed. Weather. rein first +teat Pained
operate,. rest of week *kelt. Nuentees.
tear,

Ce311. Week ended April 74.
Auspices, Anneal Norse Show and Rodeo.
Weather. Not. Sennese. good.

Thcemande of persona thronged mid-
way Saturday: opening day. and tides
continued to run until Sunday manning.
Side Show topped and Old Show dose
second. New un:forma ardent for ride
now. leustaa Bowen returned from
besting emir. Many visits:we from White
CB, Snow during work. Meg: Nash 0.
Derwea. gielienil agent and busbies. me t.
Mien WIN Howe.. secretary and tree,.
wen =armee Renew electrician and
eoperensendeSS et tilliMportation: Charles
It=enzestelial sonlint James Z. Young.

et euesessons. Rid..:
Nig say IlteRvws. Meas.= Tema
JAMas. . allalstanft MIldred Brooks.
usats. .oe.asuse. Zany Ladd.
gammas: Virgil Oroombeig. emblems
PattissaBenunend. otione. Auto Speed.

HUGGINS' SHOWS-
(Colttlaref frees page 47)

Maw. -Tlying Dutchman.- Maned
things oft with  high dive. ineerythnig
decked out speck and span. all new can.
vas and paint. Color scheme trona,
to white and red. Hundreds el flags aid
pennaata waved In bream. A carhope and
a saiind Week vied with Marty -Os.
Hotted organ in attracting attention.

liteeniaaties Steads Out
Show really otters an innoiratlea &a

lighting. both aeon and indirect lighttap
:=.1.Ung dear listss with masted

711:ket beam and names of she.,
and rides done In neon. also mooed truce
Stand.ciat testae. le hug* red moo star
M PIg Hi Wheel. with double tubes is
brews

ISerragernest. Y usual on visite to
Spokane. treated 1100 orphans and taloa
that many arwebore on second and
third day&

W. C. Ruggles. Mend and snarnic.r.
Jimmie Kling, isanstant manager: Harry
 Gordon. gasaral agSt: Jo Dr.
Minrchelle, special asset: Cad 1oressao.
press agent: W. 0..Trinnelese. eeeretarr.
S . O. Norse.. auditor: Den Sidon. bed -
poster: SUIT Waimea genera ettperia.
tendent; Prank Maenad. Odd dee-
Victors: Burr assistant el c.
Malin: Jodi Meseastatiter. Mader ear -
croon; Leo ICidly. tdadnesith end
welder: Da Witt Iteertand. manager at
conoradoot and William ICautenbory is
claws* of noon and sound equipment

Tres-iiiOne is under manatemetit of
Joe Olacy. Show has 120 -foot banner
line composed of new and colorful ton -
nets andend after current roespapo
oddity cartoons. midway open -
log day. Roster: same Bruno. humid

!=dJohn Foremen. muscle coated
ostron g man: Ara Vulcan. fire dam.

lag and blow torch: Van Patten, husker'
ostrich: Bosh Mauer. pygmy "Untie
doctor: penal Runner, gonna wean&
No Olacy; Remillard. maptfam: Sidney.
sell bor. Lou Lucille. dird-ball:
Medd Johnson. mentalist; Harry Ooktie,
tattoo artist; Jimmy Oltrivis and Lorry
Neter. tickets. and Carl Porrrean. Wier.

Jack Lee ban dope show. Ilintlre
toot front of with two
large arcing over billy and entrance set
off with indirect lighting. Geneva San-
ford. Julia la* and Shirley White so
antantre Jerry Omni. Ucturt.: =no
aicrwert. talker: Mrs. Jack leg. Uwe*
lorMaggr.

Cenewelene and Wee
Osekbente. Ai Input. manager. Clyde

Molts, *bet: Ciareooe 0 -Rainy. Clarence
Smith. Of. lids. Hervey Plak. waster,
Jetuarile Swim. Meek.: Jlearnie tarry.

Illetreetineenta. Mrs. IL Plr
Cdselleraleter. Jawsift rtebell. 163,13

Inelmaant allaSature Mews. SInton
lbelnnan. . Mrs. Illeaman.
tlelortic Joe l abset. talker. Batumi He -
Wiry Museum W. N. tuber, iiimaaccr:
Cilliefte. Dunning. ticket& UM Tuts.
Meade. Molartrefaho. Clark WIlbry. man.
ager: CyeSetee Curtis. web ruse: C.:1-
n m Han Warded. rider. Roes CYNeill. ea -
halation rider: Howard Hail. tickets
Athletic. Mike Collins. manager. He..
0011111. ticket.: Wild Bill Raft. wrestler.
J ohnnie Jordan. bolter. Brad Ileum
Hanle Renick**. manages': Raymond
hays. ticket*, Verne Newell, leads.

Rides: Val Wheel, P. H. McCoy
man: Bud Sanford. Sill Bonnier.
Mae. Rana P. Marcher. IL 'sworn
Riddle Autos, Bert LeRoy. Dodged Lu
Sanford. James Seim. Art ChllsrTL
Dale Headset. Men Ineglar libeyday. sib
nett. Stanley Lesko. Stever% WAN. Mora
Trimble, Thurston Oreatt. 111.13..ao.
S eri Maethal. IeseaSA O. ownean. tor
Kelly. Peter siftiMisr& akiery.00.740uut
Joe Maine,. causes IM seers, as Rine.
netts. Prod MUM. Undy4ner. Iowa%
nantanal. VW: Ilerwas, Jerry Am'
sues& Walser swam

Oceicemionsi Min Hankie. shooing
paler, and ball Emit Yield Mend sat
"'red Atwood. agenta. Jot Schaffer.
and bacon: Abe Tabeiwount. mak
seseeRee. ammo *AIR Jimmie Rai.
son Sobalfer, grocery whist Sol WI"
Male Sturtsca. dotbeepti.: Trendoe
Nousontais and Ike Miller. Mt Conner.
tried: awry sus ad Mien. Clarence
McNeish. met gallery. Dad and Sin 1/,'
Prolott. (lbws,. Mrs. D. Z. liewleed. mem'
lanai  Mrs. Jack Conners slid Ms
crswily. 1571 Wlillaisin bell game: W] -
ham Ifasblar. lbs. W. C. 11031:A
Douche: Art Smith and Red Roberta

penny

Joe Scandalise. novettise.
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Showman Is Urged
For K. C. Jubilesta

KOMAR CITY. Mo. April 30.-A third
lennual Jubttesta hem appears assured
latioaing a meeting of the 111117 cm -
settee. Altho loss to underwritten you
asset, 11311.000. It was weed another
Jablieeta Mould be Owed in Municipal
Anditorturn in September.

Conrad H. Mann. chairman of the
board. resigned and his place will a.
Mad eit a meeting on May II hem. Judea

litZbet. city manager. who Wm
11010014 tram the emenesitine. Urged that
another elbow he bed- lie said the city
o ssdil Mb stoma lbw asswottlos et mer-
chant,. Issast worn sad Obsetbsr or
Otososors Imam far two of tbo WM-
log, About Immo wee Matt Mee year
en &Mint for the sight -day teeltleal. M-
egan Wear Deeren and CMOs kee.
OHM. KeeM Eitiodmana liongbrallemdfsem
tanglerd. Jodi Haley. Sisk
°atm*, Illtsis sad onabsadas of WOO
Owelds Wow JUNO. WOMB Efts find
Soda Mew&

Mt. U albskihab Ow= Moe slum
Is bind Obi IONA  grWastabal Stow.
se m budged et fOnmarr elmeheree
satemittaso. be talsUsese wet braytag et
peenotonal talus and MM US= Um
mew rennet last year strew MOM than
100 .000.

Badger Post Books Acts
tai: MAX WIC. April 30 -Contracts

Y. Isnie Young. Menke Motor Derby.
3C,.,c's midget auto races and Midwest
r',4ocks CO. ham been made by the

-.can Lesion Post hers for the an-
- celebration on Mown County Fair

Clarence K. lUi.y la secretary.

"=m1
'mine

Sponsored Events
Veteran. Lodge and Other Organisation Frith -Wes

Condit NJ by CLAUDE R ELL IS
(Communications to 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati. 0.)

3 -

ow"

St. Louis Police Circus, Under
Belmont, Promises To Be Most
Successful in Its Long History

err. LOUIS. April 10.--Promede et the
1031I M. Louis Polio, Clem in the Coli-
seum. Aireho,21141gamersall. officiale
of the Ainociation. for
benefit ag Mita taw strew Is bald sa-
nuollt% wM *nosed wS prelimAdvance Me trio astaimatal at 11=
sdnitastonis. Souvenir ragman elf 3011
pages. with about si&me worth or M-entalk. la a pages Wive Oen the
ISIT boo

*Miley Belmont. again MOM and
producer. Me always UM to brim yews.
ticaily a new show Mar, and PO
per cent of Use act& now ba. ham earner
appeared in a St. Louis Pollee Circus
before. Them are matt feature acts and
animal acts than in any show of previous
years. with 33 displays end 344 performs
ere in the enema which nine 3 bouts
and 30 minutes. When 'mimed on the
bight of AprU 311 the show ran smoothly
and fast, and spectators wet generous

with apple use.
tf.w.cutine staff asabollag Disvetar Sot.

moot comprises Jules Slatiter. band.
Master. who has his band of 314 Tote W.comer. =loathe's& of properties.
with 30 lac ratisnoth Waite. pro-
ducing doer= with 40 clowns. William
T. Murphy. master electrielen. with 10
asoutants: Kenneth ICorkotan. radio en-
gtneer. and Miner Orosabeider, sound
technician, with four matatants.

Arts I. Mg Amay
Programed are grand an; quartet et

Why trained harem. Lithe MOO. PrEP.
=need by KM Romig: Mere and Blernsis.
presented by Masse Roomy and *cot:
WMi presented by Mr. Render the
iorsagkas. ground bar act; Slack 'Moth-
er% comedy contortionists: the OTioillq
barrel with now nickelPeerPepper. foot mule. bandied byratte
(gee ST. LOUIS POLICt ea paps AU

SONS IOLA or TIM catOtenS AT ISMAILIA rearaLr mama to arroodome Asstirorla re *wain. meek es/ April:1. mop be gleaned frost this icier of the leaf nos end arena from: Sob Morton. toe-persident and genera: man-
aftrr of the NewitelMcrefoom-tilmensoged ticmdi Prodrefor Co. reaped the 'irk ansmej avow far," Ine:wd,,,d ow ghe
lege 10A0 look Pen, in eh* *Woking rend itoorms4114t, were preheat end past potentate,. Uniformed bodiesof ferasithe ree-pr/ O:80 appeared.

San Antonio Fete
Is Seen by 150,000

OAK arrrorno. 2bz. April 30.-After
a Wok of parade.. ahem. and spertaclee.
OM 47th annual Punta San do Jacinto
u sed on April 23 .with the epee. Le
*Me de SUM& It was gsaarany wt.
tabard the moat suoresend 1st history Of
Oa Amen acenneltlete. An estimated
EOM Witnessed at big event. the Sat-
* of newer, parade. on Friday. whin
Illeurigore procession. with gay
sietsmass and traditions of Old Mexico.

scores of beautiful float.. was sons
le Dearly 100 OW.
i Other menu that attracted immense
Mode tarnished coronation of the Plena
tyre NAM ANTONIO rrrr on rope IS)

CARNIVAL WANTED
American Litaien Celebret;on

"Mt S -II. 
WANTED

1:48.;.:6:114;%.....1,11. rimwo.
C. g. MATOM. bar. 1164. IS.

CAlebroi. Season on
For Mill -South District

1111XSCPUSS. April 30.-Carnival season
hit On 2111141outh this week. with Col -

Staging eta annual Cheese
isal Lim -Stork Mew, with

TIKM020 Mats MOM'S on the midway and
tree seen blinding Jewel Cowboys. of
C1MWKI10. TTh1we also orreed se airson, taros ng as musical portionof a which featured memo -
lion Of the Mime Queen.

With blissobis Cotton Carnival the
outdoor seam will be ln full blast.
Tom& CUT Edit ) Pesch festival. wand
err the 11137 Wings, by so Infantile
paralyses throat. will be reeved. Mt*
of annual Wow Valley Masi Water.
ms -Ion IP...Oval Is still tentative. Other
(See CKLIIIMATIOSI StASON paps IS)

Sheboygan Show Has Acts
111111110YOAN. Wis. April 30.- Tire

four -day annual Home Show In Ogles'
Auditoriums. closing on April 34. drew
more than &MO. Inn included Rube
Tromso and has Tawas Cowboys. Homier
S od Orton tram was. Sheboygan
Harmony nay*. Maga Yeomen. Intely
nearer* Mug Mound Sme: Virginia
Orandne. soprano. and Marvel Ittesiume.
tap dancer. Adenleinedi ers IS Malta and
 commentator dos WHIM described
displays and intervienol visitors.

Biz Marks Set in Joplin
JOPLIN. Mo. Argil $0. Second dew

of Jopurt Teats. Last Tuesday. Mote
all records for attendance of out-of-
town wieners. reported D. J. Poynor and
Paul Van Pool. 44 the Measement com-
mittee. Wont= bras.' Mom*
mid midway records for crowds and
grams business on the first two oars
had been broken With excellent weath-
er the night parade on Tuesday was
longest in history of the Mete, with
snore elaborate Hotta. leirriiriel men
and Material =moisten representatives
took shots of the parade and Henniee
midway.

LaGard !furl in St. Louis
ST. LOOM April 10.-Copt. and La.

hard was innined at Wedneedare mate.
two performance of Pit Louie Police Cir.
rue. being k featured act is  200.foot
.tide for hie. He was doing an iron.
law turn prior to hie slide when bedropped from height of about 70
feel. In City lemptial It was found that
he had sumaine.d broken wrists.  frac-
tured bock and contusions of two and
rime It is entpected Itt nth be bos-
pitellard about two months. It's home
is in Decatur. W.

HELP Thu Department by Telling
Csiensinters About it

WANTED RIDES for
KOLACH FESTIVAL

ILLY 2041.
wea J. L. PROCHASKA.

1700 Heaeres le W..

WANTED
Cavaawamas on4 asst elem. laws. t

An Ride. Ileas..4.
JULY I041.22.2).

GREEN CAMP CENTENNIAL
DANA G. !MM. Sete.. Geese O.

RIDES & CONCESSIONS
WA INTIED1. lh eeefk.

Al..1111111CAN LIIC1014, Meek Iiieak. la.

CARNIVAL WANTED
4th JULY CELEBRATION

avail lima TO "it.ir auk.
Mot amass 150105 POST rs.

WANTED
CARNIVAL coanatev wires meet
aloft ON diem 0.441.16 fee Jrai I. a era
4111861110AN Lamm POST we. sal,

/Maw ..~.POW? apeman%

AMERICAN LEGION REUNION ail
43rd ANNUAL HOME -COMING

111* -811.40 O.wi.st-- awe.  NOVA.
11.....4.es.WA N

000.0114110wil AND SNOWS
rem A... 1.41 WWI of Awe. to,a... -Y. N M, 5.04t

J. a. Tett/HY. Chem..
K am tifehebtear IF we OK-  aDOK. 111..

WANTED
CARNIVAL 4th OF JULY WEEK

O I 0 t N. 11117, OCAINTO.
GLYNIS Se. Davis.

WANTED A Small Carnival
TO Nee NI ow Mom PNJI 1. 3 egad 4 Gemesseel aluenam el 1. 4. awe.. ....a.bot saa
se.Z.im.OM Mot Ow Me Ommomisr rim en am

ei.00ssinee =WOO,inesessa.

VV ANTED
Pale ACTS. SNOWS *NO costosassost..,.
Elm* Annual July Celebration

'7,2"Ar'2.`drmlm":Zr'e.r.,' La

CARNIVAL WANTED
.4 A.M.

1st.. 444444 0.0ala00411144 suosOLOTustailC4 1.44104.
55048, 1111.12/044.0T a1441021

Ka,WANTED
MOSS a coacteaioNs .e wall caNivAL.

LEGION CELEBRATION
Oa PINE. twes...vior a NO 

II e.V. Noe.. fa.
outsuieeirstifir:rem Paw. 111146.

WANT MORE REVENUE
/or

YOUR ORGANIZATION?

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column /hart i" its

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10r a Word

CASH WITH COPY. II

sr t  eter. a. rift a. born. 1 sr4 b brorr rte., rear Y  war 
 dr rot i lord tW arerlarrs

G*44 by

FORMS CLOSE (In Cincinnati) THURSDAY
T.,5% Ira Pttl.14111 ad wires 11 I.tL

AT LIBERTY
t.. /art roe!

Zng
Tyro T cost.

OHM W17111 COrT.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

*Clan -4011 MO//T (SUING COLO LEAP
* to Iltsol windows Free Samples.

METALLIC CO.. 00 N. Clark; °Wart. Ira
OUR BLEACHING CREAM TO

MI;411114knel had. Mk. M. Pr, solithry.
COMICAL CO, InrAanapeare

mem
Aarldrill DANCING swam. 7111 TAP

Clanone Oununy Cua.anters1 money eitaber
Samnes 50c MAIN NOVISSTT CO. 5710

,!.battct. Ss, Loam. ,.
ACSATI. FAISS. CARNIYALS--6141 11.40011ti

setting Largo Prayer en IX/V.f. Si on
H ON. IOC Sandra.", 13A0. MITCNSU.. S))0
lirsulamme. N. Lour.
iirTOUll OWN ion - Cat AWAY /ROM

wag* emery Aye toe./ ire Self HIND
Illualetes PAINTS. 15 .wi1 W101140411.
Maw
S IG MONEY TAXING 0101115411111TS. TUC.

)Nairn. lasdenwar. 111..ncets.
Nola& set. Sale.  *OIL

Writ* lomaoto, DOC 4 4922.
rarearVas. Cheap. swain
IRI.WWW-APFLY11441 INITIALS ON AUTO.

aletSts. Wrir wormmatHY tritrarl11
and hoe sarneies. AMERICAN 1.1 COM-
PANY. Dail, 20. ChoYlleo. N X

1116 ININIIT-01011,1i11144 INITIALS ON A1110.
....Ob.*, Triage 11Vtd Tedr. Ira1
Abe s441.o4 SeoffsillO ter Mare PUN and
Tire Cane Transfers 'MASCO; MI Woes.
niche '.stop. Masa
hart-iiiiciCast MANI* MINIM PIC-

1.11111" mob 49e, sesaa LI 01
*Or sumps. Ferundod MOM

[Z -B Abarlade 1176. Madge ON.
imy2lx

LOSIPS MATO OR TIN tomasaasoliatmti
Ni  No", Salts en s d 1, w th Cool Witt

CVOs  $4 SO gross Samples 50e OM.
rumen. 4)27 Detente. St. Louis
raEWFILAYSIS. TIN COninumonteNTS On.ianstauan en Pruny ' on set

gm 100. Them 1ang444 25c: berm... h.4
SIFFIrPlarod lbereart.. we wgrayings. Sophe.
33c. RAYMONDINALYINSIN. son Mace

NAM AUTO WINISINA-LnAntS CAR;
Ion Sae new In )0 wunufit.. irehtb

Wt.t INCA IR" ANTI.
W1211"aistehnsen City. Term ors 14r
IMITTiorou-C-TS TOOSSIII-LATIST

slow. '0111s Agdrred"' 1II
toll Per. I. 'Arra Craft err
ILMI100. 101 Partridge. I l
LIAO Mot OWN Paiteutrt - tamedarms refit% barrrtra WY? 1'00.4.04,1

Wollt4 M wee 4.r 011sornisilsoll vests.
MA MINAS MECHANICS PROS. M-200

Ormorria. °war a
BOORLST 045C1111111

107 1410~141111krit 0000,,,,J14111 Mr start.
beg ern Innewna Awn*. ell -c.. Pae eav
SLIM 214Caand 1. New Tort
arta 110% Popov SELLING T111-.LATtST

S
SI 21 sod SI 71 Doren: Kind Madre

11-neeion. 259 cash balance C. 0. O.
Sang ST 00 he Sanwa, Ohten. ...sway refunded.
initiotoll =MS, 106 W. 91hs, I. An.

CCAN
HM( COST id SACS. Stts.

PreinArs *fn. Saree44, 10c rseants, shed.
wen demerishirters. unison. 2)21 W. Pea
Las A var.** Cage. malls
Wfoostft--eile-To Leos PHYSICAL

Oft SX.Y1O ore Clorts. 21a16. Seeded* canyle Owe caerolease.X14
CHAUSSIL 323 Marquesto Rd.

dirr-;--1A1rr-1111ATH mixt. 60 CAROL
20 $4 Plog 4,4 12 70 as, Par rain,.

Old 4rt SOX 10411, 1.tee

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
read

DIRECT SALES STUFF
A coheres about Spoclalty Sb.rirer.
working hiameto-hOuse and store -
go -atom

In Ifsg

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
De partretrot

THIS WIEEK and [VERY WEEK

Mt ST MAIL -1/01114ULAS. 1110010. PIC-
tures Hove tors, $ toys^ en! g c.o.

Pructrir 4,... F. {MO, 4111 North t

SI Ct*44.0 N-.
*1011 TO PUT AT WNOLISALI 100.000

Ankles. Free CNcrer and ot
iralormareet MAYWOOD B. rustanint.
Orriderr. Mr, Tab. arry7x

WIIINCLT MOM 11 mover WORK AT
Paettrlar

Herat 204 rorrrt...s
Ibe

mow.
STAMIOSD. 1146-C
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. A

pt:
30.-A

now
 W

hite
and the netts D

eer(' stole the m
hos

es onespletelly a. any R
em

 or group O
t

lim
as hat veer stolen It at the T

oy W
hir

here the m
eek.

T
he pretty m

aiden and eaten intl.
toed dereirsted about every conceirabie
type of Item

. M
iets es picture puzzles.

seta,
table

tights.
drinking

fw
kars, eery

boats. dons and toy hired-
A

lleonling to K
ay K

am
en. vaguely*

recreationally* for the W
alt D

isney en.
terpelm

e, 117 snan,:facturere ball been
ISM

Igned to tore O
no. tehlte and the

D
w

arfs in the toy industry alone.
O

f
C

O
M

M
. them

 are further 'storm
 of m

enu -
!athirst' In other Inside also tying in
the C

hew
y characters' popularity w

ith
their ow

n norm
.

a.
rlabiove C

o.. for Instant*. la offer-
ing lire lucky turnoff w

ith Snow
 W

W
I*

C
l any of the D

w
arf&

 paintod on lb*
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O
ther llam

a on w
hich the M
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 the lam
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D
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at nub -
O
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m
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a
m
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.' L
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M
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N

D
O
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 It w
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T
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V
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O
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w
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w
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U

M
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n
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W
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 at an Interview
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I L
oess and a reporter heist

T
A

. N
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 T
ork W

ortil-T
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T
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A
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e w
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b1111100011 W
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L
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M
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U
M
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U
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m
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E
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E
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T
ho m

any nicuseial bigw
igs are m

eaning In doleful teem
 of the ravages the

gentrearnm
et and the recession ham

 m
ade so thole buirtnerese. there Is one group

of business m
en w

ho sun go about w
histleng a m

an nine. T
eter* rightt W

oo the
O

loset-w
elbleg M

onk. T
housands and thousands of m

en and w
om

en for w
hom

tricallitre has no w
eek and w

ho bate no tad* for T
end are lading gainful em

ploy-
m

ent am
ong the ranks O

r the direct sellere. T
hey are toning

erenryllsinS from
 'hosannas to priefabricated houses, but

tbey are w
aking and m

aktng enough to keep gent. O
w

ci the pillars In direeldetling's juseinesoon of tbs estatenor
is that It bee alw

ays aileirded w
eek for those w

ho w
ant It.

In prevkits depreasiose w
hen W
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 and other !M

T
V

"
m
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ave unknow

n, the direct -selling industry al-
m

ost alone shouIderred the burden el keeping Idle handsbusy.
O

f course. like any O
ther Industry

w
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ber.

m
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objectors. T
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ilne or do not take tim
e

to look at the Industry as  w
hole. T

hey hop on som
e

M
etaled Instance w

herein  fake A
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O
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n and then

proceed to hedger the entire Industry as a "racket."
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foots ter I.gtahatfee, w
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m
ericana M
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ere unconstitutional.
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n et the big

quetatione m
une to be, 'triton's caused all the fuss anyeerr W
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ese right
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n to it all of M
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hich In 101$ did only 0123.-
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m
erican public to
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w
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e en C
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 of daily w
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rather than one, of luxury.
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a w
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etics and M
O
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also did the bulk of the Job of building up a dem

and for plot* onstim
ents and
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hen alunstnurnentre w

as arse introduced m
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hard tim
e selling It ott the counter untU
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m
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ade It a com
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U

M
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et toy the
bulk of the hosiery, 0012SIM

C
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retail seat&
O

tim
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O
f sionese, there are m
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 other T
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of this Industry. V
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 al U
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U
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M
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L
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w
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ulated capital w
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O
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usic the saw
 group of local m
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ho oppose the carnival. W
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N
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m
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oot the
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er -priced glem

et.
C

ertain conem
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ason. ullng
C
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es in all atria:able colors and pekoe.

W
hile bone In this group plane to fea-
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%
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t
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 m
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hich are still coins strong knit
deals. It seem

*. are about all w
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W

e refer to the m
oan 20 -Item

 affairs
w

hich hit the m
arket a few

 m
onths i

In such abundance end w
ith aura P -

parent room
s. It w

ee claim
ed that em
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ere IC
O

 per cent legal and m
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be tierited everyw
here and. because the"

tim
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1
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over rapidly for handsom

e pronto.
M
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B
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e

M
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M
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m
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ore than anything end al:X
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C
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O
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M
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Popular Items
Write to The Bli/boaed. Buyers' Serrvice Department. 25 Opera race.

anCinnati. O.. (or addresses of comparues in this department
suppIy4rig the Mere which interest you.

Balloon Hite
Nab and popular Items In Oak Rubber

05.11 Dew catabog are Us. OPIrsi iner.
=and /000b7 ballooas. In the

balloon the various argantista M-
OM ears after soother. Tie Ilarprittins
tannin during Indianan perridss many
nonn. tants and turns. Vine MOAT
bar llaso turadai the sorilty sad Mill
K taldattits a law sertng d weparata
lialletenh Anoakor asetion eg th catalog
orating ninuelmil Wines* Ss that per.
trons to Watt Marrs Snow White
s.-.1 the serail Dwarfs Characters from

famous rIstuts at. Toswentod In 
ra;.ety of numbers. Then there are the
S o.pp1 0311.9 and TUmbling Dummy
1o...ups. hickey blouse petals. beads.
Inerups and stratosparrne balked&

ald Durk tota.up; nursery rhyme.
aolaSay. ambient and lOdser. patriotic.
party. park. fair. circus. wild animal and
Oa regular line of squawkers and noire
salters Catalog Mao features popular
Ord meortenenta for Wailing at 8 and
:0 crata.

BOUDOIR

5. 1,0-100 1000 Nor.

DOLLS
$24.00 Dozen
WINDOW 101(0
Issmours. Das. al -
reels 0=11140. Tsitad
405 lire

410.511 55 10zrout bra Ili

ti .eta

STANDARD
DOLL CO. In
II 1..12 SI.. T.C.

0111' poor,T wave,,
N ALT1502 OA (LOIN is141=0 4..11 NU/a Na.111.4 O.el log

111-0 Wail Ms
14. 1.11 /11.I, 4414, 50-?...11.01: 10104. (a. 211 400

Sesom114.1.4 a "WM Ledo.' ...do
in.,. mow.. spew SO 1.0 0 00. 011... . 00.0.0. 00 0 105 Sow 0.4,1110,.

111111 IffTCN CO.0.50110. 1514/ CONK. N. V.

.111  ..
....*"per 4.4. -so* 1.= pow

41/4.../ 44 1444 as.
Ardl 6=4 41 error.  a-mo i# aos

rm. 44,. 41
1.. Sao

.8/ C. 00 14. 4.55.

To-Na-Conotic Radio
Reported to be reaching  nab hleh

In popularity with almboard operators.
push -card than. premium teem andbingogamOf the

new itiestiodI1 t h 
a 1 3   r
To - Na -
Co %lane
R  d 10.

Miter Manufacturing On state* the art
come* with giant -Wm cicdonnne dial and
Is equipped with file RCA tube& Includ-
ing th new beam power tube, which t.
Said to I:scream th frietericy of the rot
Considerably. Beauty of cabinet design
IMO true tone reproductlnn. It reporta.
ate fast making this set ono of the lead-
er, In It. cima

Sail -Me Plane -
An Item sperted 5, tee at parks

and fairs this reason is the 1111.114. Co..'
titans, Aeroplane. Number I. available
st a very lower ptIto with the son of Kn.
printing tnchatbed in quantity lots Firm
is aian marketing the To 'Tarsohont
which is propelled aloft by means of 
rtsbtvws band and comas (Wing down to
earth to tin same manner Na a regular
parachute. Firm expects this number to
be  natural for outdoor conceasionam
and reporta It has priced the number
within their rants. both rsroplace and
parachute should prom real bits. accord.
trig to the arm.

Sparklite Signs
With the osnaues d blouaor signs

to the popular asorad mossook wpantlit.
House reports that its Una or tlnerlid
cards Offers Mosel eildlers a chance to

make up to 400 per
OM% prod[ In 100 iota.
Sagas are sold to 0.4 of
unusual 44aisn and fash-
ioned by one of the fore-
tiwttt show -card writer*
in the Middle West. Ad-
dlt100 of wafter altos

make. the times Hasa ea* of tb ascot
cootpleta an arg.at ran carry. Cards
should b an attractive fulbtline Or sidle.
Una tlon foe hour-to.hoisarra Ea
niererratalhrtiout the counUT are said
to oar a ready market tor thee.

World's Fair Walnut
Ooidtarts Noetelty 0o. opectattune

&parvenu mow announces it haa received
a license hewn IM New Tort World's Pau

(sear POPULAR ITEMS on parr 71)

VENTRILOQUIST
d DUMMIES 18cNo. 32 - "GABBY PETE" 111,41N. HIGH

11.1

T1611.0011111
0004001 1110041."=. 110010.1.= 1.00 HOZ 'Pres* IR

ho 55. \
g
g

g
0, SAMPLE S .70 Each (in dozen Lots) S .65

"it P''
WRITE FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG - READY SOON

41010110.011 --45.
No. 7469 - "KADETTE's DOLL

14.111 M VIM/ Q444 / WS P. *11.. 0000005 040 00 11111811111.
etc..  pipe Ir 1

WISCONSIN /DELUXE CORPORATION'Soo vvisncr ST.. 1011$1.01/111401111.0/1116014405

CARNIVAL GOODS- Largc Assortment-Lowtst Prices.
Write for our 1.42937 Catalog today. & su,r and mention
your line of business. All orders shipped saire day received.

rn I DLUEST MCRCHANDISC CO.
lo06-08 BROADWAY. KANSAS CITY. MO.

;,...................................................................................,

HOLD %EVERYTHING1- t
t OUR BIG NEW CATALOG
r, r,No. B130i WILL SOON BE READY FOR MAILING

Nearly 1.200 Pages Featuring

g Larger Selections  Lowest Prices
g Leading Sellers  Better Profits
g/ g Newest Novelties  Biggest Flashes /01 Showman. Coosossioslai.ss. P.sthmem. Stssitmen. Carn,sis. Parks and Fain
g START YOUR SEASON RIGHT - 0,
g
g THIS BOOK IS YOUR BEST BUYING GUIDE
C
CI

if'ATCII FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT WIIEN BOOK I%
WILL BE READY FOR MAILING

N. SHURE CO. AtvsatV CHICAGO g

FREE OUR NEW CATALOG
162 PAGES OF

OUTSTANDING VALUES
Chnrine Cones
Glassware
Ringo Mercbsotfite
it sok Is
Close& s
Lamps
CFiea Geode
Pinta. Novelties
Candy

Fin .404iterk
C -es
Slum
Cell14141 Dolls
Whiles
Balleroot
Prarsts
Flying Buds
Carboy Hats

.eel thesomill of other 100000 move Wes

SEND FOR THIS FREE CATALOG TODAY!
Ind. p. nrfrnf Storrs, U rite

G. DE CICCO,
111 Winkingten Street BOSTON., MASS.

MONEY-MAKERS
IN 1001)(211 CHROME FURNITURE

Oct th crowds %rah chrome furniture
Made by HAtrIPOEN. one of the

country's largest rnanufactuntrs . . .
Featuring compi.to lire of flashy
models in non-tarrUshiabte etworruun%
upholstered yr.th Masland Leather in
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Per New aware VW

0140 Oil  tow ewe. 1115 Grow
11141110 RACE OA*[ 14v Illwees eras le We-  I H. 1.15; ipar 111011.  41.s? 05.4 a VI I.. 110 rammed arlArdes.
111111111431111 I NOV. CORP. Ise Pere lbw, N V.

Till THE ADVERTISIR IN Tit
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT

HIS A DDR ESS

treat atter seeing some Of the aniori
 lects fight and close towne."

CHARIET TIIR PRNMAR , . .
trent Detroit. is whiling out  novel raid
the front of which depacte him wearing
only a high silk topper and a palm hat.
Printed on the reverse aide le the fol-
lowing: -This prectIoally shows rim whet
race -hews belting has ellone 10 Me In
about three years. Not nererhoree
betting but aksil eon.
relent., in there wthen I though ewe
real friends. Neither One Is while.
I need your beans= badly. so maid In
for  pile* list today'

Tit MST WAY TO orkrilea4 Wogs le Is
lea tarn err. Tarry war IN. Pros Da-
oarroot N oroo theybeey Ice Whet
airs hem yews.

111CICET WAIXER
pencils from WM South Ninth street.
11146T1P Haute. Ind. that while working 
sate 15 Einistale recenUy be bat a list
of sales days and some VSZOab:* panel*.
Including  title for  tor which he had
just pUrebesed. He says he is anxious
to retrieve theca. He ears be will ap.
preelate It immensely v the person who
found the papers will rehire them to
him. Mean adds that many el the
bore ate pawing Rom Use Mader city
but that sake are u. g. and wilt be get-
ting yams from now on marl Auguet
oty lblibilinber. -There deal.' Mickey
continuos. "ranch work at any toad here
except  WPA project. Two sales are
cordite -tad bete every Tnesdae and Fri-
day. Attica. Dee.. bias one Oei Wednee-
dart: Parts. 111., conducts one on Tham-es" while ibentington. Ind.. bee
its on Saturdays.'

MN PILLAR ass arid Moos win h mew.
Mrs Pa Ns 'rm.. Pe Oahe 0001401111 arall 4..
5000.01145 ~obeys et Plitslieht Waif
ewe he yew elethe tw hoe ewe ?
CARL HERRON . . .

fogs thru sours not.. on New Tort: -M
the eroctit Felt draws near hers the
stmtla are retying hotter and holier and
Ulm puttee more hostile toward pitch-
o uts and peddiers. They are intent on
Meaning up the town from river to
river and from the South Perry to the
ate= by the I. the tab opens. One

net Mainune hem ?Met and  heavy
Dan even eanveseers are Included new
Tart armpapers will back this stater
want_ The taw who still remain here.
:refueling myself. are hanging on by 
htr.-
JIM RAILDEE . . .
wigwag. from Los Angeles that he ts
.1111 banging allay nn Main Wert to
rood rhetta -name oe the bor..- sys
Jim. -are hitting for the wide-open
spaces and t join with the remainder of
the boys In saying. 'Come on. Istria, let's
have some pipes.'

magi 0000 weir he 1544P. aid ,5.p
two w4O Nor gorIloorg sod florae bogy
aria Ito illiorbialarry asearly of tars brat
lehaseors.

H. D. MAIM
generally accepted as one of blot
owed showmen in Use preteen owe. has
opened  woe ileum esksikel la the Ohm -
town business section ei Clinelausati.
°will,  Ttiet to the pipes doge last
week he bawd that beatona thus tar
has been Ibid. The show came Into the
Queen City after inscarastui run In
Southern spots under Ittwente Club
auspices.

SLICEPT WORTIFT .
pipes In thai he is anxious to read papa
from Dr. John Morn.

Hustler', Ilynen
Dear Lord. sand tie Um people.

dint wanta be  peek
Plea,. put send us Ire people -

Well hie care of the resit
-Sy Dee -trot Sinn

l'itehtimn Fire l ears Ago

Mary Ragan was in Chltago trading
' waromo weather before bating the
4d. - Count Golden tree collecting
.. long Veen to Dallas. Ps. . . De -
la Shanks war headline the leaturing
'.ors' 00 Mrs. illesitt's lined *bow at Au-

lEf. . Tom Waters. of the Stella
-oineroy plow. reported that lite for the
-Tardsation to 14110871VILAIA territory

-.as  wrens of ups and downs.. . . Doe
It. M. en* erstwhile exponent of the
tripes and kidder. settied down In Yank-
ton, S. D... passed ths Otaft board and
was In active practice as so M. D. there.

. Doe Lae. veteran pitchman treat
Nashville. Tenn.. was weelging his awn
remover in Tort Wayne. lad. . . Oseris
Kenney wee detail teeny wan wills his
auction abbe on the man stein to
Angeles. . . . Port Wayne. Ind_ was
proving  Ithinthe town for IIWy Danker
and his gummy. . . . Mite Leiria and
DUO were still hitting the big ens In
WIaSMMti.. . . Clarence Neekendorn
wee et= la Team. managing to keep the
wog, Item the door.. -Made men sue
Welker than flies around noston." was
the word from Robert (Stades, Cook.

. . Hair -a -Lai Walker and Cary took
their cried show back to knascpurt after 
10 -week tour of Artanswo . . Madeline
Ragan blew into New Tort and was pre-
paring for  king stay to the Ing City.

. .M. H. !Meets wee corralling algae
long green with the rug cleaner In San
Diego. Cart. . . Red Olarien was pass
trig out paddies Iles hot (eke in OW*.
. . Oecorgs Ocroill. peeler meter. was
stating a Krung comeback with that
nem on an eastern II -and -10 eiretilL

Earl V. Johnston wee sppeinled a
Coleirlei ea lb. staff of the governor of
Kentucky.. Trani Libby was still In
Californie after spending the winter tit
Oakland and eau Prase/.co. . . Jim
Kelley wee eelebraUng has 40th anni-
versary In Pnietigkies. . . . f. C Reikart
"se maturing Slicarmytnen IN. T.1 new
opera both'. . . . old WI Ellis blew
into Munch. Ind., atter working Pert
Wayne. Ind_ to good moults . . . That's
all.

titan Sant iefeemettes 0.0 widest les
er lathe* I. Ia. Sarre bad 10.1* I. N. INT°
terra- Pipes sere M rat to tire mmorprogroom rot b1r Moo Mar. Tyre Naas 1 Nam to ter lora  Pm UN
IN be groblisere la IN. tonerlog nape aid
swot lee hen eves ewe tasp fuss omens.

ITTANIXT NALDRZTT . . .

better known as MUM. Nelson. blast&
from Ica Angeles: **Just tiniabeel the
Outing and Sport Show herr, which
turned out to be  red one for all. Will
leave soon to open In McCrory.
Louis. with Pop Adame. a niter en-
tractes tune"
PR= .1. MeTAD01101 . . .

of jewelry tame. pipes front Suttee
Mont 'Wish to lay delta to having
mode the longest jump a any pitchman
or demonstrator. Came here trout Day-
ton. 0_  distance or 1.700 mina. and
find burenass eatistactory. Zt any, of the
pitch fraternity have ever made longer
amps let's read &bent Mesa to the
column. Man to remain here aPiret
weeks and this go to Seattfe and
Spokane and open several jewelry dem-
onstrations Ti rAnd like to reed pipw:
trots Eddie Mei:4d. Za1 011ireptp. Paul
Austin. P1do /Corm. Shorty Marta and
Earl Clodfroy.-

TRIPOD OPIseueCt. "lieu Is Me err to
Pantie. bevy. Do1 grown brow* SON* IIrr

arenharg. Mors weal I hash.

TOST XTAPPORD . . .

black:ace comic: Patsy flakes% pianist.
and Ted Quinn. etraighta. scribe from
North Little Rock. Art. Mot they hays
been left &trended in  local hotel by
the manager of  goad Orgeninetion with
which they were aesociated.

"PIUS IS MT .
DMA pipe in  long time. &Rho L read the
Cji=colunin every week." htters Nat K

from Asbury Park. N. J. 'Nave
fun oNnp:eted a new line of peelers
which I plan to sprint/ soon."
JIM SCILLY . .
tells the foliowtag on htmaelt. At
dsmenoiration law Chibilame in  New
Tort department Mere he relieved the
young hdy attendant for lunch petted
A lady customer approached Kelly and
wanted to know it he would daily*, I
gross a paha The Ordel being a good
one. AM agreed. Jetting the lady's name
*be hid it was Calvin. end remarked

Can you spell itr' Jim sabel pram I
ought to. I drink enough of IL -

FAMOUS LAST WOODS. -Tao% aef
09011 or/ ormiropo. WS* reef hard .4 or
'ITEM Irma*  boos Nor.'

-1{101E15 UT FIRST .
pipe In several months.' scribbles Ed-
ward P. TWINE from Philadelphi
still working this territory with the
wonder moue. I recently introduced
the mouse In several different cable se
surprising results. Noticed that my
friend DWI !.!bold is to Germany and
getting his share. Win &him up my
tripes and kaiser: for a lengthily tout
this summer and hope to see many 01
my Mends soon. There are  few Web.
men in this neck of the wooh. but they
are all singing the bluer There are 
few doorways &violable and  fellow can
g et enough for scratch and Toth*. but
that's bout all. Ma In. Thy Quilcran
and Speed Rascal."

MRS. R. II MOON . . .
telle from .saxes. Mo.. that Doe R
Moon Is altleally ill In the enftrel
S tabs Veterans' Hospital. Psysibitite.
Art. and la enemas to heir from Is..
Mends.

WiLLEASE H. IAROT
lettere from Kama City. Mrs.: "Hies
been electing with Dr. I Si.Pierce fir
ilk. UM three months and f believe
Is one a the best money getters. (Saar -
4101 and fairest workers I'1. *TIN oe.r.
She merchants In the towns he tort.
Ilia him because he gives eireeyb-41
a boar deal. I'd advise any pitclarTa-.
wcrtfOg out Oklahoma City way wcontest

him'
PITG10441911 SAYINGS' 'MN ream bat

tram art OW Drag Ohms."
"Swum .4 ilas resat. -

INCLUDED IN THE . . .

tripes and keliter fraternity working
Syracuse. N. Y . ore William C Perry.
pens Lydell. gummie. Al r.stier. skin-
ners: Marini Citie.ter, wore.. and Car.
miner. glass cutter. Reports from that
section. Iherwirier. Indicate that the shore
there meat so hot
DAVID L. MATHEWS
ecubse that be Is still working his Lore)
prayer-ce-a-penny layout In Srootiyn

etuiTtlet TIPS' -A seed sereas ef pr
her roar, of tar stood variety shinAll

I.. 14o.bro Mara ter  boys .4.
r 1"kog NO shear osoroao. Nor.
irmsklog  brePoor of raid afto fork. 5.
reel./ flo redly .sees loo IM Pier ob..
isugatag iamb saes.

TO DISTM, ANY DOVDT
about the death of Dr Jame. r
Williams. who was reported to I..-
passed away last sunarose. MI -

&noose thou  ninesoper clipping ur.
July la Opeinggiked. 171. date:.

which reads? -Dr. James T.
TE known as tbe banjo king way rt
whoa he Conducted an old-time me,'

O 104 I.A sk 5446.144 0 poom..6.4t, 6,0 ricotta* sad /an I... Moog"Irlio Noe try by Nora Tel
Gar tore itir cool eras Nast. ird

S r  rara's ehhisel se Ins hen
4,646616. 544 Larry parrs mods DAM Ira -

.r. 50404  ISe. 'me les le 04.0041.
GORDON MFG. CO.

Dept. NF -9
110 L 53rd St., New If onl., N. I.

CHEWING GUM
_N'T` 9-0... a...I-4 e.... Ow

444.66"44.414. Pewter...L. pr.,.Dews ree char Tures. srP lar5p Dwarf SO Detre art to  ban.. Sarre Mo. tar
Pat SWWWLcossets enoDuct row
1414 If we Nowt. c---..-,

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES $ '7S7

Awe& 15 r,.. I. 1Eear4 Ceara. 1
ewe err MM Mown Owe II as, Mgirslwisiverl

1O41548Co......4 CI.V WATCH REVERSmAL ODime.



Very 7. 1938 MERCHANDISE -PIPES -GENERAL OUTDOOR Th. lIiffb..rlrrl 71

e  It,w and later healed ornall
died bare tcday atter a two -rear

1;. -MY"

IEvents for 2 Weeks
IA Ntw Weakly Soorkal

(Weak of May 141
GAUP.--itainera. DAIS. 4.ton Leona Phase, 1-.

oe. Beak. Dore Chit ripit.. 1-41.SIAM Roam Id
111---431110000. reesalem id°, -4.
pO --lesainglorg. litiotinolltif Collimation.

SL.
lisdndlle. Mae Rama a

41/10. --/asks COOngo. Nay prodval.
Dot Mow. 1

linosons Pottral.

 --ern- Ern Mos, 14.
Mew. &

ex Owe Mow. 1-&reriedieen Dee Maw. I.rpm Otrameorry Festival.
--aristaL Dogwood ewstreal. 4-4..

Medi et Mar Lill
CUSP.-11Dag 14-11

g .t.--Asessas. Use. 11-14,
tots --191. hen A d. ILag Mow

Taws. bit.
Wig -.Mil Arne. May iltesenaL 11-14.

asnle maraca 011osors reetlind, 1-16.
I. t-erbesate Pty. Mem gemee. te.14.DeLar. 6/4.

My hams aid. 044
4MetteliCernelate. ta-14.
Nesdrine. Arsolwetwiet Oelelirstles.
Heats. Dew gam M.

Met- Idasayeas Clettere Oseserst  Tuttle
Maw. 10-14.

TIN itritsri. 13-11
 ut -itselasseaL Dewy Mae. 1,.

1144.

POPULAR ITEMS.--
(Cossillswed from pate et)

sithertties to use the carnets) ambletn no
In a/Aetna.'" item known we th
Her Ian  Phttshelt. ir,llenvIly. It ran
Ole over 2.000.000 at the Ch!eago
Par It mounts of 70 principal amass
et irw fan In colons. all folded In act-
e ird,ri fashion In  walnut stoat. Pie.
Rm of the Perisphoro and T1ylon ap-
pear on  mailing tag attached to the
ettlut.

World'e Fair Needle Book
Plana lee die Co. bee received

Inns from the Oro:UM Pan Corp. to
Mg Use olinial Insignia Parlaphse and
trytto and bare ready for the ensaket
a bosutifte Needle nook with  us-coior
neer with a picture ef a motion of the
turtrouttlie. 'books are inothod New
Tat Weeders raft. Mg. Marten Needle
03 oopyrtsbure. moos book la changed
Dyes the Old aro. ts la an elaborate
gaze. cut modernistic:7 In place of the
cal shapes_ Bookie also contain rule -
boot. gold -eye nealles. nem will fur -
bah circulars deerellMag the Item.

Water Pen
rer.lnk Produria. Inc- Is latioduc-

x.- a Water Pen which It ennuis has 
ow feature -It la not rescemary to take
U. ran apart to Mill. me man I tn.

like  Ind In  mechanical pets-
L'IrefInk water pen *Tiles with

r but oan also init. with regular
TA If preferred. Baca Inkatiek taste
2-.-- T12 menthe to a year. depending
I-1,-. the amount of use It rewires. It
c;;:ies  blue black Ink.

New Moto-Seoot Line
!gee Ilne of 10311 Moto -Scoots has

1*.0 announced by the bileito-OcoollIts,,facturtng On. firm repOrte thatc-. It has been auricled:I with the way
b-:--ecoot has takers this pastilles tnney.
e,. Its Introduction, the nun repeats.

7,sttlIte has found  old" variety of
UT. Toe the Moto-Occot. It ta being
we.: tot light delivery purposes. age

ovnonsalon at parts and fain and
k* Morel sports use. Moto-Ocoot Is 
nic.-iveseled emotes% much like
e :vs sidewalk scooter but eubstantlally

NORMAN ROSEN
wstesssois emus.

141 SA144164 IT roetwootrOIA A

14 : r. motor driven. Come-
in port, re -sr 'trunk and aide -car trunk
type in standard and de Mum model&
Merehorikol features talglege aeroplane
pneumatic tired re-snforced pent fork
and eudelms seats- It IA Onpaille" Of Woad*
up to SO miles per bon: and UM travel
over 100 miles on  galling of limonite.
according to reports.

Tattletale Pen
John P. Sullivan (Past Bosh* Italy)

nnounews  now Torsion of his well-
known Remington line. the name of the
eww pen being Remington 'forint/an
In presents a new idea to ahowtng whoa
to reall and nrcorta otrwadrrattl succor
thus (tt with the now pen. Sully alp
would like ht. trler.d to know that be le
caught up on M{rtny-o-11ance sad Os
making intmo.itsea del tr.TIN.

Radio-Phono Combo
A portable radio and phonograph COM.

tatnatton tam been Introduced bf Play -
land Damply Co Radio Is RCA
and contains  powerful dynamic speaker.
and edectIrtty is hairline.. rhoneatrePh

play S. io or 1121 -Inch records and
works with the top (Aber open or close&
get comes to black fabriodd Dnhah.
Walter "Mosta et the Ceospany. says -the
price to exceptionally low and is Ideal
for concesslognera. bingo. °those. clubs
and boon:*

Metal Summer Fttrnitnre
Hampden Bporialty Products. Inc.. b

latroghwing to the concession and bingo
trade low-prioed meted summer furni-
ture,. Osneern airlift  complete lino of
flashy. colorful. chrome. enollrinistic
chairs UM tables Of all kinds. Among
feature Items are bride* Labia chairs.
Tiro haa a catalog showing all the vatted
stoma it rnanutcturea.

Gan Tank Cap
A new tom on the market ft the Seep.

Thief /Cpytees Automatic Oas Teals Cap.
It nip. open et the touch of a WINOS
on the dash. but cannot be opened warm
the Ignition is locked. Basutiful and
modern ta desire item should help stop
gee theta and stolen gas tank capes New
tank cap Is manufactured by the Faith
Mantitatturtag CO.

DEALS--
(comb:oat /row pee at)

chandler. Porimaster: This parcel any
be opened for pcetsl oxamlostion
nweasary: theycan taw the malls with -
Out any

And speaking of the mats. we are in-
formed that the biggest outlet tot tb
kal.IDek lase been tbe consumer on 
eirest-essil eolleitation. On of the
cards nerd ha. 44 boles. 1 to gg MUIR
with  010.03 take.

Abase Jacobs. of the Aimee Boa" Owe -
is 'retitle' on several new deals whIch
Ill aspects to :print scan.

M. Henfield. of Um Standard Doll Co .
tells us be received  tine reopened, from
°potatoes an the doll cushions be an -
13040004 In tts Spring Special true of
The Dialbeerd.

Ilaopy landing.

BINGO BUSINESS -
(Continued /tow pay* 44)

anyone anywhere and It will only bars
U.K." In the burinow and the teastasse
itself. If this equawbers web&

A MOTH PROM PAUL. WESEL= tells
u that hi sod Z. D. Ifatinans. welting
as gelato itatarprime. bare takes emir
the conceseten at WOOdbeldge Speedway.
weogbeidee. N. J. and that I1 things
point to  sucessetul season.

HOW *Poor meow ot you blot° con-
assauoarrs with the bobloor shows? tat
us bour from you.

Alton -Babcock
Combine Shows

C. H. Mum and F. II. Bab.
cork launch Mason -Doe
Hall general agent

[.CIO ANOWLICR April 110. -The Afton-
Itebrock Shoos were combined three
weeks ago. Roth parties had operstal
their own outfits for  number ot ram
P. 11 noboock Shows playing around
Ins Angeles area. while 0. It. MOW.
811Ve Maus Shows bad been playing
Northwest tot past twee elateens.

The new combination alerted the she.
ma at Terminal mead. a neaps cos.
smut, with a pomMeellem taw smise.
ay Japanese. Opanleg Alen IS Wes fee
 ouse.asy engegiabst Mager snot's@
of Spanleb Wag Vellersge and wee miry
good OM four de" bee Men oat id a
clear sty tam"  "bonsb:  strike et
Pont assembly plidet. giblets
3.000 men. and_11 =Ake 221=
complete lb* men went OM on a
D ake. Them strikes ruined blielnass
for rest of eanoppeassit.

Show niongi y am Peilsoi
there blionday. epr at. tor ow=
narbor Dam Odebreleen under anspiess
or Chamber of Oros ace. with very de-
sirable location In downtown Magness
d istrict.

%%Owe wed Rides
Visitors at opening were Ben Bo[[[tch

and wife, of Down Tent Co.: Prank
Downie: lOrarr liassaeoutbe and site. of
Craft., big show. Bob WlallOw and trite:
D uddy Cohn and wit& Harry Banned.
manager Crane No 11 show: Jack Pea-
bwly. secretary Prank H. Babeeek's be-
tels. John Morrie. attorney for Dab tack:
(none Cohan. secretory Cherry Festiva.
neaunicol. Calif.: Harry Poetises. essaager
Plower Days Celebranon. 13 Monte.
Mete: Msety.06-111mand. Prank Babcock.
.5PIW fereensts and Will
Weed. arebeireiti Henn Ray. cashier. Big
gal Wiwi. Illekestek. owner: rut Wright.
forgeraes mow Cow. cashier. Igthg-tip.
Baboock. owner; hay Thornton. foreman;
rd O'Neil. Mann Tilt -a -Whirl. C. M.
Altos. owner: Prank blaring. Woman:
Mn. Allan. caviler. Loop -o -Plane. Mon.
owner: Peed Jesse. foremen: June Pet-
ard. rambler. Pony Oda. Roy Elneley,
owner end a ill. Kiddie Airplanes.
Ilabcork. ovum blob Horton. foreman.
Kiddie Atiderm Padi Elbert. owner John
Barber. sepeese.

Shows fad Cosiosseisos
abaft: Yaws, of VMS. Pada Peery. MAD -

seen Mrs. Eva Perry. pinsetwor. Leon
/feeder. talker. Athlone. Cyclone Pans.
manager: Mrs. Clank essoser; Pig Boy
Weary and Wild Oat Jenktas. wrestlers
Platform. Pink By.. Jest Cabanas man
seen Mrs. Osborne. cashier. Snake. MU
Lavergne. ntassagsr, Roy BMW 611121%,f.

00111011111i0410* Coady Sian. J. L. Cooler

Lorin Ibros: Co announced last week
that Its now Catalog. which embellishes
Ito Wow of bargain& In jewelry. vs:oboe.
eartiliral Incas and premiums. is off the
prem. Anyone tatoreeted eon obtain lbs
catalog by wetting to company.

rederated Saes hervI0e. bee. has been
appointed marketing sioneggi for Alder-
1401th ftfg. co. sae will so** In organ-
ising and building up the lina's na.:onsl
sales semisweet's of manutscrurces
agents to sell Its patented portable lawn
hoes reels and nostries. Anksr.lhath
co. I now la Its 34th year of btritneas.

AFTER THE BATTLE
(casemate )row parr et)

age Is 41. Slaty -one pet coot two monies wee rt pot Mat are T3111reb 111411ber.-
PLI3J-two per cent own then Own atilennehlie Gad M per cent have beak sod:mate.
Itigtity-two out of  hundred ate reglMerall eidges. and 10 per met support moat
activiitea. per local TATAR end buy tram Um nierclisnie In the onamuottlas la
width they lice Do all m ea. to palat  plietwg of the AVA11211 direct "slier ts to
potat b.portratt of en a easersesa. 11.'1 a good eueen flaws. of sound
twaber. so :new. No Res bows egos the wee stuff as than who
ionebt as Deakin BBL Boa Stun mod IlleUese Weeds Be wiry not let bin condaell
his beetnens as be crag M Inaleed of trying to legisaata bon'out et lanteaml

photos. C. PLDuital, watch -la. Mrs. Poseh-
wet& milk bottles. Joe On= haniall
gain. Mrs. Tom Oathoy, bean sad issece.
Ilanp ?Whoa: Arkansas rtelikel. Vag

ocris. Mrs. Owlehe WORN:
Climbs Kati beepaia. UM.

1372r swage: Leo Raaisl, sent -
Cookhouse. "heals MINN owner: Mn.
Miller. cashier: Ted Dowell sod 07 Cro-
ton. piddle. Oun Club. Louis Minter.
Mint bottles. Tons (father. Dart gallery.
Mrs. C. it Altco. OVUM amobef net&
argent- Ennio. Mire. C. N. Alton. never:
Jack Deltaic,. agent epottrw-spot.
:toot Blair and Charles Mau. 0111 is
Bed C. A. Dalton. miner. girls, sluts
Woe{ sod Elsonor McDonald: Helen Mee.
Alias Weakly. agents. Charny /140-
0arthy. Ocoee* Weller. owner. Lucky
Foreman. agent- Ball game. throw
Weller. owner: Chrts Idurneeks. agent.
Orgesrleg ltfg Donner'. Sag eats. Jodi
Mbar'. Ilitiankals. Leeds Rockwell sod
atm Loafs ROCkwrit Penny peels. Mrs.
Batts Makes D. I. Collard.

Wyss Tracks sod Teases
mats: Allan and Babcock. owners: P.

It- likeiseeek. president: C. It Anna. ere -
seta swept: Doe Nall. paiseral agent;
Waft Teaser. emenstary: J. Miss. Pen-
wietillt B. Burk& lot and transportation;
nun mappw, nivertising truck: Jack
Osborne. electrielan. Meow mown Oo
trucks and ushers. Reported by Doe
lean.

Petialltact eliAb
By CHRIS CORNALLA

CHICAGO. April 30.--W111 CI um and
Ala Lrphania latt for Bt. Louts to play
the Polio* Ctrcua.

Among new arrivals last week were
Coo Colleen°. Karel Mangan Otrts
and the Cordova Troupe.

Velma Outten and her accordion
gypsum are slated for early fairs

Boer Brothers. midget acrobats.. sprat
 few days around the club en route to
jots a show.

Dell Lambert. clown. joined Cole Brea:
Ctrctse.

Aortal Matthews and Mann Brother*
left knot week for 'Toronto

FISHING TACKLE
OUTFIT NO. .It
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Hartmann s

Broadcast
nESPIT31  clause In the bitten and
`L. billposters' alas agreement with
dream; calling for an moceement of
& lee of WO meanst any union titan
OgratrIng another Caen man's paper.
the pratice of coveting paper and
d elieltIng lithos seam to be every Mt
as had this aspen as In any preview
Year. Ws refer especially to territory
obit of the Dftssissippl 'River. Where
brigades and *dead -dog ear cram are
slapping paper right and left over that
Of Other cirribef. which In torn
naturally slap back when In  position
to de es. All. of coarse. in their mad.
nem to settle one ithether and with no
regard for ethics.

its far as we efts learn there are only
two circuses. Maselfai Mrs and
BeglInen lb Malls Clembhied Pews sad
Ode Ws' Obese. both ream! shims.
Siete the advance mashies love 
Onaleels's agremseet fteliddlac the
coved., of pow of their respect's-.
can et Wen and bOlpeseees. Tide
rsellinedly meat that the ifeetleeses's
aselemest bas the spires1 a the man-
elbesest ef each Hem

MIS castes us to wonder tf the
11010Yoni of them WWII and MI -
SSW who are guilty d covering
pais end idestds ethos of theft,
competitors really knew that inch
peactkee are resorted to. If they don't
It would be well for them to hums -
thesis Monedlamty and take the two -
',Lin, action to pot this wort of chess
belling an a bertineen hada.

A gentlemen's sersemest sees te
be dm only potation to this Mobilo.-
1.rt'a ere ether shows fall la line with
Cole Bros. Cirrus and Blueing Brow.
and Barnum I EsUey Combined
S hown t t
IT WILL be interesting to watch the
a outtobe of the tie-up made between

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
An OrganItatiOn by and for

Showmen and Allied Fields.

I POW GLINT- PR OTICTIVE-SOC I AL
ICeetery Fund. Holpitelization.

Relief Bureau)

Dees gl 0 laiNseisse $10

S nth floor. Parma Theater g'cig

1564 Broadway
New York City

the Beckmann  04uety Shows and the
Nevele Co. of Memphis. national
trikutort and advertisers of Neva., for
Nerve.. claimed to be the oily nave
reds tire sold nationally We drag
stems without a doctor', prescription.

The hook ep involves a heavy
national advertising campaign an the
part of Newel*. featuring. testimonial
U ric peressallties of the midway. It
Is pointed out, for instance. when Rake
Itinuarway torn. ever an automobile in
a blaze of Are he lutist have steady
Domed - the slightest miscalculation
wand remelt in a serious InInrY. Bo to
insure steady band, and bright eyes
he taker Newels before retiring.

In citing another instance. It to
pointed est that after a strenuous day
at a Slate fair on the stage of Oay
l'aree, Massey IRSUer is another per
termer of the It Is 0 midway who ends
immediate real thru the use of Revels.
It he believed that this will make
celebrities of the people concerned and
will publicize the show from Caul to
Coast.

The Navels people are paying the
show an apprecialte sum of money for
the sponsorship 'deflects in regard to
radio and publicity releases.

Althe sods tend to have been at-
tempted Wee% bat with little tf any
eneeela. It is believed that this is the
first real tie-up ever made between a
national advertiser and a carnival

Walter Hale, pre= repreentative of
the *bon and who reProweited the show
in making the deal. envisions a golden
vista of advertising and publicity on a
national male If this reciprocal agree -
Mont le the ellegaits wide! be thinks
It will be.

Winston-Salem Gives
Sheesley a Break

MINUTOPI-11ALEM W. 0.. AprIl SO -
rise Mighty ghee** Midway broke the
"Hair' oft caravels In WthincesSielern
by having the Met reel crowds seen et
a carnival bore drift the law ogainat
carnivals Ina repealed.

The show selected a new IN In the
Wasiibtown section of the city and did
not try to draw the people to the mih
street grounds

Another mama for the incensed at-
tendance wee the opiendid job oe billing
done by John IL Lamplon. SS bring
the first real Yob of bleposeleg thh city
rus men in many woes. Therelle Were
distributed very freely for thd mein sate
and this reveled mash Internet tram the

patron Bus driver.
deputy sheriffs and ethers =buiTtetda.
the pare

Floyd Newell secured radio programs
galore. however. the newspoper space
was very limited His tie-ups with local
'radiant* were too numerous to Men -
Mao

The ueether was Ideal with the ex-
ception re  light shower Saturday after-
noon. The midway erne crowded most
M the time. but money seemed  bit
mama 77se show was sponsored by the
WPM Post Na 134.

An hiteresting Item a this wears
carol's* wee the number of panties]
g-...urs covering the midway. The
sheriff taw In office seemed to have
the greatest Mather posted.

Ong et the best leaking groups of
trailers seen here In  long time housed
the many member" a the show. The
girt show still unnamed fun asked the

flaab of the midway. however.
business seemed way below normal

Anna the Mighty fetweary Midway
brnke no records on Manse" here. It
was gvatifytng to know that Winston -
/ slam is still carnival conscious and
that  show billed properly arid tieing
 glad la can Slag /1St the crowds.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME I
A COMMITS Amettietra Pelee AT Comi.iirTil TNt COST.

mese/bad sad ,weeny n itticir. Cos Se Meier leadif T. Oses. la 10 Dna Oahe
14.000 00 Cob Pepeeeserr. elOarre ea Teruo.

AMMO 100,90. Nene Casoo. 00.4.1? Iasi Meta. nemarese. I Cabairpteare. serns.Co-
fteeng. Awns Whet Seeseasag Peel 200.10. Seen neese. tea,. legasnesase tereerv.
Lore, inena. ememsw Oa mew Migemer U. S. IN Can/ moms ter swing. Aral,

HOWARD F. HOBBS, Agent
e.rhellee,, Ps. i
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?slate Theater gulidtsg.

New Yak

NSA'S FIRST
(Continued from pia 3)

logical date inasmuch se It closely fol-
lows the aid of Infra outdoor elbow am -
eon. pit doss not 000rtiot with the an-
nual and krognestabliebed Ilhowinen's
Lawn of Ainerlise Inalarldet and Dal In
Chimera MA party usually falls warty
in Cementer and practically every NSA
anew and emomiteorman hos always at-
tended the Windy City madam.

As reported In Mat week's Lau& cam-
paign will be oxidutted Hang three major
committee*. neenibete of which have not
born de...smutted em yet. Jack Ltchter
temporarily beam the consmittoe for
New Yolk City. with Trod Phillips. as-
sistant. Chairmen have not berm ap-
pointed for the Weeldb Per body and
third committee eonedistiog of represent*.
Uwe on an major carnirab and dreams.

llama annouscod yesterday that to
date the following members have pledged
sale a tickets for the banquet: World's
Pan. 200-. ?rank Miller. $0: Fred Philltha.
100: Jack Lehner. Mt Pat Waldo, DX
Joe Hughes. SO, and [Adios' Auxiliary.
atta

The following outstanding fair, part
and theatrical men hale pledged their
support. Harold said: Charles eicennte.
Virginia State Mir: Paul Smith. hew
York Mate Tar; Will Davis. Rutland
(Vt.) (air. 111:211,:erd A. Hudson Canadian
National leabibnion: M. /I Beery. Allen-
town Mal far; Charles Swarm Beading
(Pr) fair: Jock and Irving Rosenthal.
Pallsodes IN. J.) Part: Norbert P. °MAI-

TUTIend Part. Rye. N. Y.: Harry C.
nabitarark=neee end rum:dent or
 t ties of Amusement

Parks. Poole and Beecher- Ditty Rose.
operator OP the tas arosawas theater-
resteurent Oams Massa. and Sam Ode.
sus. bat producer. else made lde big
inert with Tobacco leen&

Hama plane to cell another temporary
conirelttee meeting before permanent
working bodies are arprented. Session
wilt take place within the neat two
weeks and at that time details of pro.
motion campaign will be worked out.
Officers contacted by your correspondent
this week earremed term belief that the
event will go over the top with  bang.
easeetally due to the date. November le.
New Tort is usually the moons a many
outdoor men at that taw of toe Trim.
many a thesis stopping briefly en route
to Chitegoe annual perk and fair
meetings and Pt.A banquet.

Ladies' Ansibry
By the time this appears to print the

littelltarre second major fund -raining
'prettily wit) be  thtng Of the past. A
few weeks ago smaller, melba  pleat:4e
profit from  bingo game at Itoseoft's
Restourent. and on May 3 It is sched-
uled to conduct  Mt party and strew.
berry feet tea. Dorothy twelttiaas.

t. saacionesa this west sass the
tiding mate la ISM sod Mai 111:0=
the Palms Theater MedblIteg
to be merflosirst Temelay sentlef.

Midge Cohen. Martha' a the enter-
teleurient committee sail Sales of
the party and festival. wit have the fol-
!arum mashies me boseineell On the
floor: Piggy Landry. Leah Onensoon.
eke Levis. Helen and Obis lbotheteln.
Dade Allah. Merles Ruthen gam
Lemma awls lenterglt, Magnolia Hama.
Madge Sock. Irene Oran. Dinh Deh
vane Mildred 01lone and Dorothy
Paratnism. Myths Hamburg will have
Marge of the checkroom and Anita
corded the door.

Meatus Include 20 pounds of candy.
Pearl Isles orsismsde. Mrs. George
limed and Ms herds: playing clunk Ida
Harris and Anne Coale: 1.000 Mips.
Marge Cameo and ?to Lewis: Paper
tableware. Lash Oreem ticketspoon. and ticke
end reeftindses. Inga Landry.

Coke donors Win Include Dorothy
Parkimen. Helen 'Rothstein. Madge

Irene Orem. With Ilevany. Pearl
4.Yers- Magnolia Hasced. Moe erasures.
Midge Cohen. Mabel Setsoonmaker.
Cones. Martha Wagner. Lintan nroOka.
Mildred (Mona. VI Levamos. Pei/Tina
Paililea. Ruth lisibus mid Anita
(ladle.

There will be three door prima. con-

...ng of a tn..)  loather art. ttow.r 
:t slip and throe pairs Of WA r.

As esemeassoal ener n tees Cligroore lad1. 10.9004 MIN 6441~4 et firat
deism Amos Cakes had bera Pieced 54.
M .....tart ee toe w. Ileci sesele a...
read flue MM. Geese erlameeeseee 00.e.
N M, ergariseree. M eree rest see coos.. 41..
0141 Mere now 1. NSA. She M stet

ewe et tee roar retro' aseeeen

Rmalintr-Barnum BIZ
On Par With 1937

NEW YOItX. April 30 -Altho ,tint..
sore (*urea were not similsble as 'II

Wale vent to press. the ninglingnarr
/IMMO apparently played to b_).
about on  per with loot veer durtr.g .
311 -day run at Maduon nquare 0.: --
here. Show closed its New York airs,.
mans taught and moved to Dorton ire
a week at the Clarden.

Show played to acellent businees Cho.
tog Master week. several complete
outs being registered while school cr..:
elms were on vacetion noel week tr./
been good. Rahn usual large arncmtt
a paper bad to be taken care of during
the asal days.

Mbit litIngling North. heed of drew.
is not seedy optimistic about presperu
for the 153$ emeon. "With geners1
aconemle conditions se poor a* they
and ear daily aid imeremed 0011alderstly
awe mass yam tie sonsawy sent ...
pais a mai bee eseness: he anti.

Show has received tremellegga pub.
betty It It moved into tlie Olialee.
coast a It orencerning the werldeggraos
strike. Oargantue (gertha) and Tr. -k
Durk- Hardly an evening passed tr..%
one of the local papers did net eery
 feature yarn on the show. And Dagely
Kelley mooseded en obtaining radio ten
ups almost daily.

Mix Show Nearing
St. Louis Territory

ST. LOUIS. April 30-The ,dram
calm of Tom &tie Meng billed An. -0.

for May 7: Delletrille for the r.b
and Centralia the sib.

At Rolls. Nth. where shag, eralinsits
 the biller, were bested veil by the
merchants. not  business piste
taming to place the window pos.-
This *Mots the good win of the pe-,.-
of Rolle. which are indeed circus ersintd
and have nothing but high prates iv
Rumen Ikea' Circee tolls who coma
Rale their winter quarters.

The MU show le Dow witog four ore
styles M cutouts in odors. addle IN,
schools and bustriees houses are cerr-rd
by multi -colored blotters carrying a c -el
Likeness at Tom Mix and his tam -za
borer.

Like the above the advance he. it.
pertenoed every kind of weather fr
hurricanes lo Istotruis since open,/

Newspepers along the line have
very generous with publicity and rt -1

tie-ups arranged by Dew. L. Conroy s
Dan Pena who by been ettoosseful .%

getting many ecboas aimed toe
noon performances.

&mord new styles ot lithorangterps,,o
have been added. es well as

Dille Walsh le handling mese back with
the show.

Dennison, O., Church, Chic
Groups Against Sunday Show

IIHRICHSVILLX 0.. April 30.--A con-
certed effort to halt two 'Modeled pen
torreenore at near.by Donnie= tesseesy.
May a. has been started by Surds the
dale groups, sena poise b0 a memos

ling etrousee from elimitat ea
Mobilise Ikea! Mew Is tem

to appear les miss avowthof
etIspertmest. the iret Sits le
that a Mem hes bees gransed 

persell.
adialideltelles offbeat. base

made se smassed on the liteasy sew
and se sibs hes bees lase

t0 penal the obese from Itl:
engagement he s Ise year
Damon Cease exhibited at ssar-ef
Dover to eacellent Sunday buslessa with
little or no opposition being vetoed.

JEFFERSON CITY
(Continued from page 3)

several new rides as wee as side or,-.
opened for  week's stand that oor..
lioadeDL A permutes feature is
D.Lyie Chalmette 'Waled troupe.

On Thursday gege.lbeillim cry,
played to. flan dowdy sips cox
weather end cernivel companies
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Notes From the
Crossroads

Cy NAT GREEN
:c indillerent buitnees dene by both

I Ifrora Chess and Col. Tim
WHO West N Cheaters cannot

ii., ...tea N a reelable Oriterhen of what
atter show WIU do On the road. Whilst
erteral buseaela eatidttkies were none
ter favorable, them tide ether (adore

. 'gat faUllated against both above. The
NrCcej almw, beteg entirely new, multi

trOpo _to egad the business of ad
,.staboseen abet.. It WWI further handl.
ripped by tie beetled. The tnterna-

t Canal Amphitheater b an excellent
:rIsidine and there are plenty of treelank* factlIttos. but a land Per -owed of Wild West *how patronage
as" trout people Who treed by street
ear ne the eittestort and the olorrated
mike Is very poor. The Cole show pub.
Ralf 01111111went BM off on Hu arena
.got sem menu of the newpapera and
,es a result did not get Its %duel quota
qf aorta. 1101b shaves weee glad to hit
IN reed.

The McCoy show equipment presented
 beautiful appearenn at Ho Initial
Mad. 008trinbus. 0 The blue and white
ileined mama shcreed flp Ilk@  million
talus no the avis..r fairerounds
ihrbt itlAtta ariaa ata.. half ailed. There
gem name miner rni.hre In the show.
art N the p -a comes ruing bad when
a v., mast needed and the Jumping
keno anyine at the shiny sew white
IS bidesure. MIN ton lb* whole the
ace ran wry MU fee a Ord Mae. TomPerth got some Mee start and lideur
Ms to the danda. Met Shrew In
to onserriat torsi Mei Mt 10 het mossy
Mc doubtless will be ntinusped. Other
Mace changes an ninth and there is
Mt  better man than L. Cronin to
pit the Mow on a paying bad*

her Cuteltan won  1121 wrist watch
fa 'fell:nit bor met Willed. per.
froysted In by members of Cote Droa.
Chmia . Judging from reports.. Chi.
rato w110 have mire than its usual dune
ff .arnitrals this summer. . . . A few
If the smaller outfits Tare already
ate -.d on Sod. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Mr. and lire. Prank It. Weft
ter Met Albanese were among alum.
WA dieters to the klepoe how Co.

. Bernieher.te.a. Mad also was CO
leaA for the night show. . . . Seen at
N. Cole show to Cid Stadium. Harold
Tin Orman and his litre. the tanner
11. let ilodeini. equestrienne. . .trc, as If St. Petersburg will to added
la 'Le Piorich towns havens ctreusrr.ver quartem . . t. K. Pond. well-
itisn drens fah be In It. Lute's Hos-
lval Mileage. nursing a broken leg and

re laid up for several weeks. . . .

L vie bit by an automobile. . . The
Laren Theater. where stage end water

were presented at A Century At
Prviton. le being rasied.

Tomah ante MOVINP-tegs main on
Re Cole shrew. will sift Of run.
lins for at Nest threw Months bemuse
at iniurlee to his bead and shoulber
tree red While doing Ida stunt on open -
O f niebt. . . . His elder. Mlle. Dolor.
ka. teen doing the dent Dieu the re -

of the Chicago engagement.
Council Bluffs. la. b planning a

1111 centennial eelebeedon foe neat fall
abePard Voeseceseng prominent

al'eaeo destagner in architectural color
ate :rbdusitrial art. bee been made di.
lovers of the decorative Ni, exhibit of
be tine Golden Get* Internatioad Ws.
11,.-*I'mai at San VTISTKOWO. . . . He
*cod to  snails/ Capacity for A Oen.
..ta-Y of Proarus. . . Ernie ft/pause.
OrI-131 White and Ira dinette ham
abed their Chicago eneasefrartit with
er-.4 Si.os Orme and expect to play

durtng the sumnue. . . Both
e" Oren epode! announcements ontot c,44 show.. . . Mrs Prank D Sheen

r --tot New York on bee any to dined.
. & Napa and R

Liars in Chicly* CO 110011110

GENERAL OUTDOOR

1{1188Cii Staff;
Other Personnel

CfnCINNATL April
pertins to the staff and other PattOriLII
of Ramat: Wm.' Clem 's:

The Staff
C. W. Webb. ownsr.trianager

Webb. director of penorinel.
Mateo. legal adjuster: A (1 '

aantatant adjuster; James f av.
wary -treasurer: Gene Enos
director: tenest Peterson. guy.
of transportation: "111.bettan" lie
Sterna radio aad prom beak: Retry stir.;.at -bout man.

We Show
Jack Sampson ta manager: Lee Limn.

Peed rutin. on tickets. Jimmy Crouch.
bola annum/in with II men Annie-
tiorie--Rufe Todd. Punch and might
Clara Illampeon. mentalist; Lola °fifths.
Hawaiian dancer: Three Martneree. tleoteh
Highlanders: Joe Sweet. sword swallower:
Pepper Joe. one-man bend: Jett (bitten.
human pin.coattion: Zaballo. nee eater:
Jo'nks African pygmy Chace Drown.
blade boo: Tiny Cowan. tat boy: Beede-
Deessette. Illinstreh - Chick Simmons.
bend leader: William Tauter. Prank
Prost. trumpets; Buddy Hotline. sag: Peed
idea. drums; Chilli Jonas. cooesdian;
Clam Simmons. Stench Hopper. Tenets
S ly. Hannah reeeley. chorus.

Wild West
Tom Aurnann. superintendent. featur.

tag William Node Jr.. trick Mee. roper.
 ifle shot and waiter horse. Plash
reverly Harnett, trick ruler, roper and
high.sebeed horse: Ruck and Ctsitkie

Austrelion whip act. sadiated by
the little Inseteroo and Umber, singing
dog: Tommy Hutt'. treat Mori Jimmie
Groves. dare and Tepee: site (KM)
Eagan. clown.

The Bend
C. B Ihradta. feeder: C. IL roster. Van

Vactce. Fred HewslL oorneta: John
Hein. clarinet: W. R. Robson. bantam
wcirr Van Dyek, L10711 Otlial.. I/0111".tone,: Ralph Horst. bars:
drums: Motile kturphree. soloist
calliope.

ADVAXCL-Joe C. Webb. acting
ens! agent: Jackie WHOSE enetrac
agent: Judea Edwards. MSS
reptesestaMe: W. K. Rose. NO musts!
prem. Sillpartme and 11pen,
Prances Wituriait. isupertntt: Mile
Eitassian, secretary and scnools. CVOs
flatten. !stir lithegraPhet, and 11ata7
Hamner. nalintani: Harry Jerrie, Harold
Gabby. Albert Deland. E J. Inntrarth Ray
Illastroan. Albert Whittle. Ray Kern. Jack
°Mean*. Abe Newman.

CONCESSIONS-C. V. Crawford. man.
Mee: tkorke Thompson. Kenneth Mc-
Laughlan. ladle °rant. sweets; Ifershell
Mints. Fred Vida seat butchers; Bill
Drake. outside stand.: Lawrence Whit.. C.
1... McGee. novelties.

TICKETS-Robert allers. stnnertn-
tendent of Mertens: K. E. Muted. C. H.
McKay: Irene O'Hara lira. C. 8. Stooks.
Mn. Gene Enos. ticket takeed Ciledne
liclaughlin. Milton W. Sydow. on frost
dote.

IIIMMAGICRIZ-C. L. Alelerfer. supertn
tendent: Alytn Welch. James Movers. ele-
phant trainers: Jack Cdpran. trainer for
Topsy. feature chimp: William Lacy. Al-
bert glory. hay animal.. Hoy Plait.
Hareber Reward. Hebb Beams. ring *loch:
Eddie Miller. Al Cooper. Ployd Jeans.
ponies.

PTIOMMTITA--Denni Gibson. super.
Intendent: Merles (Gentry Retie Scorner.
fled. nastatant: Jimmie Salyers. Jack
Stilton. Pal Donavan. etedoehy Deldoine.
tarred Mocgan. Mumma Shutt" Clem
Tucker. Jos rue. Larry Seamen_

COOKHOUSE-to. cc cramp. ewer
chef: Rail Welsh. Pied Chastain. mote;
Lewis Woods. fireman. Jew Decker.
stork rain: wattem-Charles T. PrItta.
churl of staff: James Oaf May. A. IL Bart-
lett. Sant Dehtaria. Joe Ponca. H. H.
Murphy. Arnold Udreth. James linker. E.

WIlicina. William W. Dads. Max Hol-
t I Deleon h

MECHANICAL STAPP-Electrical de-
partment: Clarence Carrell. Melvin Reyn-
olds. Robert H. Mather*. Roy Ituakey.
Roy Mow We mass. Muriel Kitchen:
~ AM Lents Solinsidtke: gas
track: Rudder: carpenter.
Jamie L.S.mo Min Palmer. Alexander
D elores.

SIo TOP-Oeorge Werner. swims -
emend: James Dealer. first unietent:
Cods Anderecra. mooed: Charles (Rolla)
Webb. kid sorter: Graill Speen, stake
seee AMA: Tow Murray. ealleseker: J.
Q. new: Mahe dialing: deer of 40 MIS.

WORLD ON PARADE
Can place Role or any other Fun Howse that can leaky. Want Illoomerees.
weer t.itit-Cat Whip sad Uwe Pony Ride. Slover's Riding Poesy, please
aataatt. Can place worth -while Ce.nd Shows. Want to hear hens T1144
Worlung World. else Maybelle Mack.

WONDERFUL PROPOSITION FOR SILODROME
To play best Noise Taireiteay in AIRSIKA. All she wrote and telegraPhea

irs bolero. please get la North again. Can piste strictly leptInsat
Meedssodisa Ceacessleas. Address

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, INC.
N. 1.. this week.

LOOK -WEST BROS. SHOWS HAS
Waterloo, le., week May 9: Seem*. 1.. itewebteerw. week May 16: Siam'
Falls. 5. 0., ilevintern. week May 23: Aberalireas. S. D.. ihreeteren. week
May 30: Verge. Valley City. Devils Lake: all North Dakta. The two belt
tidy 4th Celebeatioas in the MOMOKOIS leen Range. Internatiesial falls and
Ilya lung Seeing el Geed Minnesota. Iowa. Mississippi Fain Faillowliag.
WANT Coaeciisticaria that east a teed wane and can put uneven lit the eltiaia.
SHOWS-Pit Show: if yes haven't waythiog deer. take up de Naas. Girl
Mad ideas yawing. atttottive. rust obese S Met. 2: aAse Deigns Cods, SOON 11125.
Pansy Arcade: nude be fleshy. Ameeksei Readers kw Otis. Mitt Camp: good
Ride Help that can Drive Testis. Quigley. In.. taw wait.

[Moan a..411 how People. WO fureoelk ..11.41 Ie.. Got Svro.e. Soo.%  Shoo tsi. PO Al.
tnattiams. CAN PIACI Maoist wad Weelkiwg Aatt tor S444 ghee. WANT We Mane
and Nola Damon lee Ploesho Wawa CAN MACS 14411kor C...... them,. 114100 Strom
or any armor, got, sag Ship:. with own oott OIL CAN ItACI Cermr14... elittflt Ewa
Gone red Semona. WANT Deem. taxies. UN c.a.... tun awe seonitundiss Caw.
IMONSOM11 WNW. CAN PtACI Agats I Wbeeh. C.N.41 Stone* and ON Cames. WANT
INOWSW*N4 W*. CIddl Was sad Cosh Wet Uwe No Cos* Noefts. *Keys Ms
weak Castsassesea. Igo

PAN AMERICAN SHOWS WANT

i
JOHN R. WARD SHOWS WANT

0111 WISIPNIS COTTON AMIIIVAIL. W55u. War .111e war Illi ~CARLVII. no. plM 11.111 WISft, SO 1 011.11111.11%0 yaws.
COTTON 011110111I/K. YRS AT SO.Real Itee-or fo --. ....61 ,e,, Nan .411t trI freolltrOtst ewe=imetor yob Near W Ian .4 er OM South Ni..ft -tot al seam. Me.,..b ANT ION Peon. Ow 1=

II,..k.urell, Tot. Whirl._ He era or NSnom Id mAar olrhle. W OP INAl TS.. 1=4.1k.ri=erre.t14..... rolerre et ruese. Los MUMr.....1 Mu sr.&

COTE SHOWS CAN PLACE
Loeptlewat Coorroboo all Weds. ,,.octane reto. Card =erTOOTT SO COO 04.
CAN PLACA 111 Sao., Waist to i.e. born sense* hot Aat. tat. Comets.
Nee% May 2,111iol 0.5 ... Mn obi Ch., giro** Mee It; aa Niaims This She.
h  ..al Note 1 111.0..eso leoHory with Tao and Grawbaatiewas. Addiatose p.. nee*.

WANTED-JOHN H. DUANE SHOWS-WANTED
SLOUCH'S ILSTIVL WICK AT MINTON 115111011, OHM. wet, WAY i MILKS, MOS,

TO SOS LOW.Laa.  as. rol RIO Oat .. ...P. -A OreoWortalere rvivricaszoxe-wItz
Arta Claibow lalear 44 limas. taamomotat priaggioma Allows slit.  .natant thaw ems solohe up Orb's. MI Matto owe WU.  I.. a. tooeto ablo 1)..4 PourolleeA At riIhoer4 hoefleoro. tiler Mawr.1 1141.14. 11111~10. WSW ONNan. WANTrer. WANT Inorloas. earl 1.46 I,.   itirs

wise el. MOANS S
gwa. 04, m0.49 No-tr. Narbro. Weft.. woo Orr ielr Sorolarem 04WorlAbwi 00111.mood Pelhoe ors job

Maw
Soo moo moo woes. 114 tor^ IMAM .16

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE
real,. %Toth.. Aare. Ulod ars. SOSO% POI Ca...4*ft for big One. SNe Show Who

PleACINIt 6001101. Oel Cooreh wool./ She I twee Imes lo o.0.14 Mew he boodle ST
1 aftd T. lAwakerk. I4NA Mao 1,ft 101. 1. Warains. oho Haney IAN PAW.
NHS, abs esraessatety.

Care WORLD'S EXHIRIT1011 SHOWS
This loth. Sowhorr. Pa., we./ wash.

Loon in ilo.itital Hilt
Show Goer On; Grutrful

SKAWN1112g. Okla. April 30.-J. Oeorgit
Leto, general manager of Omuta. United
Eshowe. who boa teen confined in the
Municipal Hospital her. for the past be
days with  serious dem ezoottepumeasa.
reports to be Out to two

He has bad daily visite free Prof.
Haley. predated of the Radtke mu -
%wens: Rev. Met. CM' Weyer Thomp-
son. mendssre of the =UMW. Rotary
Club. and bee had daily essoisiges Gout

members Of the Rotary Citi.). Lareekt.
Tel . as well aa from friends at caber
Ohtani Merits.

Loos. In manikin/ of he plight. We
to  reporter for The Billboard: "The
comfort of friends near and iminsielde
from distant OWNS bare twined Me Mae
tensity The show Is going on ander
the IMO dirtied.= of C N. IOC MI
Jack INSirania. gioersi Mont. I am
deeply grateful 10 them and al: woe-
nem of our organisation for tlabi
atde loyalty and oaaparauon and I
hope to be back in bruised with them
at an early date."
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POPCORN
SOUTH AMERICAN.JAPANESE,BABY
GOLDEN, ETC., ALSO ALL KINDS
PAPER BAGS, CONES. PEANUTS.
CARTONS. SEASONING, POPPING
OIL. POPCORN MACHINES, ETC.

PRUNTY SEED & GRAIN CO.
los IT. L01,38.140.

 o- .'.1r 1/. 0 w wt  re.wwww

CATERPILLAR
FOR SALE
THIS RID' HAS NSW TRAGIC laCa.
STAND AND TUNNIL. AND 01411AT
INC, IN AI CONDITION WILL TRADI
/OR ILI NO. S 111111 weellt. OR Orate
1101. CAN 1111 nth Ar letWPORT.
wart MAT 2 TO 7i RtADING. O.. MAT
 TO 14.

J. F. DEHNERT, Mgr.

GIRL TN1 GOLDFISH BOWL

LENS - s15-°°
OOMPLATi. Meow Pampa poor,
44141Mo had OlOpross Ti rue. Tier
Ha.. or Ws 0 44 einol40.
1444 1111110 hr yr. Lrioreoree.
STANCO STUDIOS

oils I.
O.+ Mo.
111 Nos

MILLER BROS. SHOWS
WANT

Talima Mee ...saw anat
was ye. Lowy.. Ow newt Oadael. .5
latMeerre Cluaratma Ors we Rim nem
naming min r.. me sod memo= tee

"woes eitteneww
to it LSO SOW MOW% Mesteete Sae. Mb

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS
w --www a al M.:.

:t life_ rt-n 1.-..aas ethe.

k*

e.e1m uCeiams

a .ruse

eu I r.awenew eaw.e

Mwen
sesla. MMaas .

taisirlisa
...ryr... mum. . _vs.. to

J. iffelllAn. emosi. ee.

WANTED
of an blab ewe

0-4 P=4. Km. a 0 "we;
P . Oslo.

WANTED
11110111.1 opt,...at T ONO..

Ter Rtne gt.i.1 new
at it

sueenwe ene Misenwea. In.. Sanwa.% lea

Grimes Greater Shows
Paloader nark. N. L. May 2 -May 9

WANTED c.1.4. Stereo.Shows.Kloirlio

We Work Sunda

WANTED
na rat r err. 1111 u1.T S.. orrart.Drasnort   ew wiw 10 0..111.00
me Os ..r 111.1,

MRS. NORA RADTKE
P 0 sox It. 14111.704 OOOOO 10

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.

Ma. am wee: banish. DM.

000,11.th&Ope

41111N IOW/
Roger Littloford Jr.

NMI/ TORE. April preview
thee In New York this week-end-

the year-tri.adoinne ballyhoo stunt by
the 1100 World's Falr. The big exposi-
tion Is scheduled to open It. mites all -
cleft exectly one year from today. and
New York Is celebrating in colorful
fashion.

Cresting and developlog ~ICS fairs
are momentow taaire-nninekty. waste-

ful and usually
a politician's do -
light. But some-
how an that t
overcome In time

tha shows op.
crate fairly Mole
to pre  arranged
schedules, A World
of TomotTOW. like
Chicago's Century
and other recentepoe St Odin
Diego. Dallas.
Cleveland.  t a..

X S. Little/ad Jr. has had Ms share
Of ertlici from

the outatdie-part or it Just, but meet
hinging on a -sour creme" attitude on
put of would-be participants.

When the public trek. to the Flushing
site today and tomorrow It will witness

city pertly built --the grouodirork of
probably the most extravagant fair this
nation has ever known. They will elan
helf-fOnstructas nv,ratrealtlea that win
hair nierniftcent frxhielta of .21 recta.
end they ell) ere mo-odd act,. of brown
expanse Wind -Amusement 20.14- with
nary  building on It As tassel at film
Of this eat It seems apparent show
binfoote w111 take the rap-very few
conceorkina will trellis, reldenrible prank
mane on* just break alai and the not
will drop pinto.

But that memo to bithe story of all
hit fairs thee* Bryn and whet an be
none abont it7 Its almost impose:Me
to 0.... Owe ene-rilded centrecte. over-
emphmamd rellinellitation and. moat irn-
portnt.  strietty secondary lac-at:on on
the erepoettlon ground& Theta what the
preview tritons to the show buttneaa.

About town . . Bert Menne. pub-
licity chief for Palisades IN. J. Ammo -
Merit Part. has started this years Man-
palrn with avast swell tureepapa
 ortes and ruts.  couple of Womb:seta
and  thiivermi newsreel. . . . reed H
VVNty. hew rnanactnc director of Atlan-
ta* State Amusement Pak. Atlantic
Highlandit Pr. J.  visitor this week and
report* plenty of 0011Maeldoll Interest
thereabout.. . . . Arch Mate. manager
of Nororrbega Park. Auburndale. Mame
in town for two dors to contact band
 cenellos itie ballroom opened  couple
of weeks aga, to beet business In floe
years. . . flinty Rapp, heed of Ameri-
can Fifoworta 00. here on buo:nou re-
cently and to look over the World's Mfr.

Almon R. Shaffer. Iftlfilla aselatant to
the director at Cleveland'. repo. Mao a
worldly taw wetter. He attended the
MOM with Burt W. Ramo. director of
Pleads. The.. which will opiate the
Vtortes eihibtt at the fair. Thorn re-
tain, tilitH offer gm preview Bally
DlehriOn. OS flatiboal Crochet bureau,repro that the ore has warty take
as ItSq fairs ar last year lined up for
MIL mos national crochet
contest conJuncillon with State. ribi
trict and anunty'adrieuttural shows.

Henry 00gert. 01.11600r Inoue, with
Hers id show. anise from Pritaburgh
that be le bus producing  ludas pro-
doetion titled Fairer ow Puede. . . .

Captain many steam. showboat Innen-
any, appeared at We, the People radio
show hot evening. He departs tesinedi-
stay for et. Louis and hie Ooldenrod
boat there. . . Art Lewis. carnival op.
expected In shortly while hie show playa
New away Ile. been In Florida
and the two soothe. . . . 4 H
(Doe) Cann. Wand of Meth Show..
arent.  brief 'latter this week between
Jumps oat of town.

Stanley Wathor wellknown talent
booker working been Europe. hen to
look over American 440410.11 and (heat -

With him is Henry
llageobeek. of the tuned ()trout' circus

Itagenbeck was off to 24TIO4.
I 41. H.. and John liersonD wild annual
farm there. While Walbon follows next
week. Benson represents the itagenbeck
malarial farm La tale country. jobs
Robinson tV attended the itingting show
early In the week and lett lenniedlately
afterward for his home In Chairman.

Oombining benineoe with photon,.
Harvey Kara. Joseph Mayer Publishing
(b. Weep today for LoulanUe and the
Derby May 7. Wn1 also do business with
the Mammoth Cave people and some
Kentucky breeding fame . . . Floyd
King. general agent of the new Cole -
controlled Nobbling Bros.' Orem. In
town and on again for New itnigiand.
Plane to work out of New Tort foe a
couple of weeks, Vb.). . . . Jerome Har-
riman. mineral agent of the Downie
show. and James M. beach. connecting
agent stopping foe  few days at the
Claridge and have been constant vUltore
around the Carden.

/rank Suck Enterpneep will probably
have a jungle show et tb World's Pam
next year. . . . n. R. Dean., p with
Robbins clam. writes that they are an
set for the opening A 10 at Kokomo.
Ind. . . . Paul former well.
known sports editor who turned free
lance. le wrung a bash on the circus
bualnom. . . Joke Powers. former asso-
ciate 3f Oot. Tim McCoy. beck from
Chicago and rating here for a while.
. . . Tams Seaver. ltagenteek.Wallace.
departed recently for parte unknown.

E. Liverpool Best
So Far for Barnett

SAINT LIVERPOOL. 0. April DO. ---
Bertytt Bros' Circus tly has
shaken off the poor wee . bad boat.
now Ise which had trailed It fawn the
S outh here. only Ohio stop played so
far this season. Show attracted nearly
three -fourths home at matinee. nuolly
school children at a roweled Is- oat ad-
milaion De -up. and a slightly better
borne at night Show again played
under the me and It was the test day

S. C. according
to 0. C. Cox, manatee and operator of
show.

Show haa  say good program and la
clicking under dinette@ of Tammy
B urma eqUestrian dietreter.

Mr. Coe informed The Brilboont repre-
sentative hem that the show's Itinerary
out of here Was rather Indefinite. that
routing was Ming done cautiously rata
careful survey a territory. Show did
not fare near lo well esialag up Sou
Won Wean as  year ago. and Wen -
ern Pennsylvania. wiles the Barnett
show in recent mare has played for
weeks at  Ham Is In a bad way Indus-
trially and money le worm. Ise raid. with
etecuttiont of the, ahem Stitlet that
17004P4 in this territory wilt be mach
under last .sawn. Mush the maws Pitts.
burgh Marla territory mushily played
by show has been contracted for newt
two weeks. after which It may switch to
any section of the country where reports
are MOM! encouraging. Cox aided

CON I IZ 111'N -1'S TAX
Ir,h.1I ..t flow' pea 3)

intentions of soma of the show man-
age.",

"Ask Celleceen fee Advice"
'The beat advice we can Live is ask

revenue ooliectere for advice about
cloutstful gtMetione to regard to the act
when they mow on the eboworoonde
for a cheek -up

-However. from oar reporte it looks
em if mote showers.. Minalder ths revenue
collector as public enemy No. 1. They
do not aorta to realise that the Treasury
Department has not made the law, but
has to enforce It. It MU be wen to re-
mind ahem neenagere that revenue col.
ketone have not only the right to M-
oppet the broke and records of a show.
but slop the right b gyretion any eM
proem. If employed by or an individual
contractor on the show. In regard U.
Social Security Act questions. Instead
of tton we find that employees
are told to lump out of nett or to leave
the grounda Until the collector or In-
veetigator has gone and that everything
ts doom to hamper the wort of our men.

-That will ham to Mop, and stop
quickly. If drastic ineaeurei are to be
avoided We are tired of the condition
prevailing on Sumter of outdoor
storm. and we are not ^Wog to stand
for It Zither the showmen will come
to their amiss and do what le right or

tt will be up to WI to show than that
they will has. to do Just that. -

Marry Seelees Comptekelle
In &newer to a question about the

nature of the compiainu to be mule
against outdoor show runner/ea the tar.
lowing mem were quoted:

Soma outdoor shows that domed their
last years coon after September FO
bale completely tailed to make repose
or tax payments Which were due for
the boat weeks of their seaman

Tat ipaymente and reports have been
nude for only a small number of eta.

of  show. ^forgetting- comply,ryi=ut
the others. This applies ups..

ctally to those 4411811071d only for a newt
trove Dy a Wan show. The law requala
that tame must be paid even if an em-
ployee worked only one day and moshvd
weave for this time.

A few show managers en wooed of
having collected texas from thefts Ns.
ployera but failed to turn all or pert
of it over to the corm/aunt This b
a very serious arena. For instance, the
second man cd  Marry.0o-Round OS It
eanitimi worked last season for 22 meta
and earned  total wage of eate. or
which the miner of the rldiog darts
collected taxes from the wan. The
employee wrote to the SOttal blowup
B oard at Baltimore. Md. ober, the toot.
keeping is done. and naked how soft
wage earning. were credited to bh
oount. He received the answer -21010`
What happened to the balance of MOO
the government la now (wog to find oft
about.

"Sloppy Seeltheeping Records"
-It is ourpriung bow mow Meow

comers can tell from their reamds sad
bookkeeping systems whether they on
loom or matte money.- cootinueo ttu
renew who to Moray familiar tots,
outdoor Meow byairtrea. fVf04410/1
mein/ heard from arose people pears
ego that old man Wallace. of the
show. carried  little black book in me
hip pocket which wee the entire boot -
keeping system he had. Well. It seethe
to us that here show owners even
day employ the manta hip -pocket arta
We realize that we cannot expect onto
tied accountants es orrice men on smoke
shove. but boots and Neese deauldi he
kept clear and clean eneich ers that
we can main hoed and tall inn of them
Remember. the her inceni that on -
rain account and Nowa must be kepi
in  way to smoke  eneekosp presto.e et
any tune and without say trouble

-Naturally our rind sea will Shelly
earls% In showing Mon ern« people hoe
records should be bust. bus It wool
be  greet thing it The 1111Theerd would
take up this matter and educate the
show world In this matter.'

Report System Simpallied
The official directed attention to the

fact that the reporting of wages sad
tax payments has been considenahr
simplified by new regulation& The
monthly tax returns and the us -MOM
informatioo return flied by reaptepen
for 1527 are noll mama" any menu
A new quartaly form. known as 11145,
takes their pia& The first felon) ter
January, February and March
have been filed with local cotketriee d
Internal revenue not later than Ns
(April 30) to avoid  penalty Otber
quarterly returns for 1130 on this tens
will be doe on or before July 31. OeSetor
31 and January 31 Any 0110010r bid
those new forms and will MOSIIM toelt
to Me report. correctly.

Tickets Most Ile Neresbered
Another question of Interest. especia/

to caromm. Iwo ins Mad ft Ma Twin. I
ury Department. This contorne
Mon tickets on which  federal ededm
ellen tax Is to be collected. The SAW
booed Seat. fall punintiM a very inipben
order leaned by Us esslidedloe0W It'
terns: revenue. but It N Nited 11
treasury officiale that the oneeller oboe

In not paying anailiss
them lima& AU H

anoy
ke* Oil oftoril f edinhielost tax Is duo nalset

n umbered sat cannot be meat et al
thee. Ticket intuition of tickets said
must he kept in the show Witco le al-
low  deck -up. Circuses sill temg
so-called 'herd- tickets for general ad-
mission are advised to Sot an cer."l.
ruling front revenue officials.erox'

it le leaned that the unnum-
bered -hard- octets are againet tormal
Mulattos:is. provided they are Is
federal adulteries' USK

JOPLIN. Mo. Apr l 30 -Mack ti inde
won. Proem acent.pbotogreptser. &mod
her, this week from Cuba and oust
work taking 200 ~hoer' or wow
IMPIntaa Dem.' moire.
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ceroceiceTsS

FOR A BIGGER SEASON
PARK -CARNIVAL -PREMIUM USERS

me ate SAMOA HIST SO40. - MS log 10r con lousy
*LANAIS'S CANIS sp CH It 0All WA II
PLASTIII  CHINA  LAMPS CLOCKS
 SLUM 0 CORN CAM, SLASH  A110 TOTS.
SATE TIME t MONEY -Tow Merest Sop* HMO

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.

HOLLYWOOD

CHOCOLATES
0...4.66 Um*,Clo...41 I 

toe= Nra:
Coo. W.g000ll.

Dol. $1.20

41,1, &won oft,.*oar Goo/ Or
Pate 114~44.41

DELIGHT SWEETS, let, " 11II44".Onto.

orre.

INSURANCE
CIRCUS. Slots I. CAORIVAL4

1111.4.4awoh gagoogoo Mao.

CHARLES A. LENZ
a Adroge OlorgUo.11 Hegel. K. Longa. 4114.

Peroag000t 4441,0.4.
440 lows.... goolgo.go b414. Ogoosoo. sa

WANTED
SHOW' AND 00141414101111,

Nadsn's Main Street Celebration
ATA01140.0... a o . AM.:41414.

144 to. TrUp. It O. libor igottv.t 4  t
IW4go 141111LAAANI PIN. Pa44144404. 11. 0.

HUGHEY BROS.SHOWS

WANT
glib /Sews row go now. go.

0114444018,

WM. HOFFNER
eau, sr/

TRUNKS
- ew. w Grew. TeveatS.- tort iTaitedlaill- ens 04.44444.

An.410 4.44.44 oaks goal SIPIM.
Fr. M 04.A - OWN lirWas raw.Wtstmao Asses*. sot W. errs K. germ

WANT MANAGER
tN 1 rat Plorlasik 1.2401.10011.flaw

r":7 "
WH seat

BALL GAME WORKERSMon 
WARTID AT 0..0 I

A 'lb. -
FURY CORR

Was Os sews Soma C 4.
T.J. Woo.

WANTED FOREMAN
lees Ire 11100.111101A140 RIDE

lefts Tat -
INDY BROS. SHOWS

Carter. Pg.. Ti. oo..o.

NO ANNUAL CALIBRATION on...  I
TAU AAAAA ISIIIDT AITO AAAAAAAA .Just ..10-lt..eseerr ed. II

WAN -14.1. al st 5I  I 
ear% .. Pisa 1,..woae dorm, sward

CMy yea Itied serer. 11 "%OWL PornreIr l
A'i'm Sioral 11404. IA Art
Ok.36 ..so Ydr 4.40 /41.1.4 A4toyea ALLZ.A.U..11141. PTAiLl

41C:i"."1" OM. &MA
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ei,ect
Is a :sienpaircr Background

a Requirement for
Pres. Agent.?

By LEONARD TRAUBE

OR recent and eurreas preoccupation
V with the relsjort called publicity
and the practitioners thereof has
brought see laterenliwt knee from one of
the nstroth best known bellyboarts and
surgeon& Ms name ki emetically a
Marelsold wont en all of Outdoor show.
dom sad Its many laden parts.

Of mane be whim to worn loony-
ecconiestiotwo p Interested

In then Craft do not seek personal pub-
tadSy. It Is insisbeet upon the intim
to rapport thbo confidence and the man
goill therefore be namitsa. The cloak
dim not bun the persica of what we
ate about to spasm. Readers ham abr.
tuts se unified. that the gentleman
quoted has one of the her publicity
averages over a period of many years.
Ite is an moires:wen man. a odiSortui
personality. a hard and thoro worker
in his chosen field

its writes:
Actual newspaper men do not have

trouble with their copy when they. be.
come prow agents, altho not ail
newspaper men are good planters. It
ever. se tong se some shook tsunk cu-
rses. eon other attrastiona peck sap low-
priced scrubs that try to etath Nampa -
pen with bunk copy. the stigma they
create is going to be a shroud for the
higher sirs peracturts.

"boys working up from ,losernoillatio
debris. warned against proms egena
and taught to know copy. but thorny un-
reels:Mr with the show world. can be
mods Or spoiled by their firs contacts
with Frees winds I can name you Mt
liked Mrs agents that bear newspapers
swell and I can MOW you 60 that mare
them sour.

"What I am really trying to get at le
that any snow that put. out a pear
agent that has mem warted on s paper
and wined the proper experinros is not
only sisertrieing in own preettre but is
 terrific droment tO every fait. carni-
val and &how In the burner.

-A few inepeeskine boys bate wale up

to be crack ; relatiesianip men with.
out newspaper esterrience. but they are
not writers -ratter they are good Idea
men who peg Matures and can make
contacts. There la no bunko in their
make-up.'

Many people will net go 511 the wey
with the tuarieleas correepoOdent. whole
they will cell "naimalsor and mesa
something sir It Is agreed that p.
with legitimate newspaper experience
make better pubhcieta. but it an hap-
pens that many prorrnations men with
little or no experience on  twwwpaper
prams other attributes lacking to the
two -Ivey brethren. such ea co:or. prison.
silty. insioginstton. resourcefulness and
the like.

Tel It le my honest opinion. honestly
arrived et, that Or turnover boys gen-
erally ahem up better. They may give
ore Msss preilltUMIP4 coke and that thing
cried swing, but that may be bemuse
th.yv played Oa the other eade of
the street. Of .pull. It to also poem eble
that the e.wpapr man p. a becomes
harkeeed by Ob senator work. but that's
another story. Personally. I71 take the
p. a vanilla with a dash of newspaper-
man lemws.

The subject le open to dlanualon. my
lads.

SellerSterlillg
OpC118 at Aurora

AURORA, Ito.. April 30.-41010-0141thig
Circuit opened hare last batWda yy under
raspier of high school brad_ rropap
Is under direction at Fred Lotions. sad
. moos act* are Miller PaeaW, TIMM
Morales. 111 Ritchie: ROM Oreiti
Undernuutn. Titer D111 IllspOK and has
two boys. Irene Lodsett. Win Mallen and
wife and Nettie ruhrsder. Rand V dl.
nerd by Mac !Wier. Sbnat has Mee
beck to the tour -pole top Instead at ebr
pile top which had been hoed for several
years Management has a new trailer
light truck.

King Italie .Sato is In Marge ell Side
snow. which him 10 pesUorbee. Rid
allow babel of semi gamma by Jae
tuggers.

=miaow CITY. No.. April 30. -The
nem gurus bare this seesca. itenee
Itleling prayed tO big Citewdalit enstentle
and evening pernormanceo Amu at.

Equipment and performance appear
to be greatly improved OS PT We year.
O uch old equipment as bean% been re-
placed his been renovated and mow in
general lamina a bit better. making nice
appearance and giving Ora pertons
1:100.

At sedans. M. where show went front
Mee. It picked up Art Ma and his troupe
of borarren and Indiana.
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April -and No Foolin'!
Who sold "drone/Ake or "recession'? Listen to th;e: 'Me

ealboand Circulanon Department *rowed more subecriptons 1pakt so

advance/ during April than ANY other month In the hdstory of The
8.11txserci---and that dates back to 1894.

The elecutation records iserlfied by Audit Bureau of Circulations)
snow 3.268 subscrsption orders entered in April_

Mono Caplet of The Billboard ars being sold on news stands than
last year.

More copies of The Billboard we being bought on outdoor shows
than EVER BEFORE.

So sstsst7 lust Stilt. The Billtiosed sees records Prove that The
Billboard MUST be a better paper -that more poop*  ate donde*/ beck
into show burners -that showfollk. midmost' that they usually sm. real4a
full well Mae the PublaS wants and needs professional ansusensonts.
recesshon or no rmcen.cn.
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Spring, the Big
Show, Is Corning

By KARL PFAUSE

Thst mistress of showmanship. Mother
Natures greatest show. Drying. t. corn -
tag soon. I know, foe yeavolay I paw her
gonad sent. Mr. Robin. II. 1. In town
now making the prellmtnary arrange -
manta for the bit show -a thine months'
1147 in our city. Ile re;orts that the
et -nitrating agent. SO. Lark. suit be hare
soon.

Mort week th fro. I ear will ar-
rive with Its Crew of warm ennahtn
rays. lath city area will be covered. as
will the country route& beery tree.
every shrub, every lawn. every tied will
bear a verdant tastimony to the Mg
shrew's wooden. lath gran bud will be
 living herald and a growths handler.
shouttruf 10 the Worm. "The lig Show
is corning soon --sari for the big one

Miss Was will brIng  DM quota of
press agenta to aid bee in her pubtleity
effnita. lach bird will set lulls Own
broading statlen In sane
tO amigo the awaken! erode* 0f flu
corning attractions. The hooey bee will
begin a hnesaato-lbethe ethirass. Me will
vtait yard. front and back. and fa
an intimate way will bus, 'Don'{ miss
the tat allow.- Some of the agatita will
penetrate even the house Reef The fly
and the rrsteoutto, In their small way,
will aid to Infnrrnind the waning world
that aping Is coming.

Tito leo. 2 ear Me% long In a -
Hying Its crew of master painter, will
Mart work t dawn and with a lavish
hand wall negin to deseirsta the land -
w ars with fteturea of th magnificence
to come Tree cherry blossoms. the carte
blooming winkle. the budding rows will
all than the data It won't be loot
n ow."

A Tome scruple hand In hand go wan-
dering over green -courted hills and.nnIty find  wat onekr the low -bung
branch.* of a laden tree- As they took
Into each Wheys eyes they are Unaware
of the Iterd-oang symphony or of the
clowritsh entire of the frisky colts in the
barnyard b.!."1. them. They Idly pick
the fruit from the brawn... of InatUnee
own self-sreire candy butcher and then
sink berg Into the undatieelons tales of
each canoes presence.

Wrist I
The nit ahoy,
Why. heck It's her, NOW.

Model Builders' Activities'
VT. JOSIO.H. Sikh.. April 30 -Cherie*

L. Morn. Austin. Minn. att., ted
Ctroll, at dinimapolia. Vest Purnell.
Cedar Rapids. la, has joined Model
Builders.

Harold V. Moore. Reading. Pa.. has
completed sacral mars vsgoos for his
modd circus. ItecenUy Malted Prank S.
Upelograrir aoyartown. Pa... and law
his modal cirrus. also Maned Robert D.
flood. Allentown. Pa. Updagrons recent-
ly Malted flood. agorae a. Maw. Day-
ton. 0. Ism built several mere wagons
for hie circus.

Charles If nommen. Berwyn. Ill. and
John R. Shepard. Chicago. recently spent
 day with Omens U. Ora. Peru. Ind.

BIGGER* BETTER
aue4feee's

CONCESSIONAIRES I
Wire Tod. rw Yaw Cop, .5

N.. IOW Cello,
210 rag. of Orrtitsodlaos

Vahre.
PLAIN - COON C.A.' !VISAS - C740,41

WARS CAWS - KAMA - SLUM
8.4 NOVIILTIIII.-READY SOON--

.nental
'PREMIUM c....44.ART.

DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
as tun. Oft tarr eset tails la Alabama: Gamow Wrasborry reefael, Ibis work. WOO.
15411 Lass.. Cososselos, ow* May Ili Hee T4461444. Koterilly and Wed noose._ C.-.
art.. frorrle.y. os so loom It. WOW. WANT Ort.... te w Isool.r. 011.11 Wes.. Wooro.
Um Iv Saks shoos. of wear am -0,w Gm, 'daps testit.rede Cenwieefee DiCeirs
Lead 111144/4 Crraorry. 1to. Carsartre Collery. lS. oar ea. 1....I
Hymens. seas Asses. Adams C. D. SCOTT.

CELEBRATION SHOWS
JASPER, INDIANA. THIS WEEK

West gad SIays. Wear fatalities.* Csasesslass. Want Sign and
Scenery Writs or wire Mtge ATIOH SHOWS. All people
Inowleg H. 1. SMITH. Asst. Mgr eenee.

looked over Orars many fine wagons
and visited quarters at Peru and Rothme-
ier. Dart assiratatn. Carrattar. 01. and
Gordon M. Potter. ML Joseph. Mich- also
rusted OW and saw his model wacons
and went to Peru and trectsaster quar-
ter&

Walter W. Mattltie. Lang lead!. Calif.
speed wreeral days nailing the lathes
show. Cnarire C Calker, Itarriebart. . Milted Clarence I. Pfeffer. Selina -
town. Pa.. and maw tableau wagons be is
banging.

Mertes Ie. astels. Camden. If. J. has
mad*  band wagon. oompirte with mu-
sicians- for his cirrus. also  new hippo
rage hatch ff. Miller. Memphis!. 'Mtn.
lia been sorting on many r.e. :54.7711 for
his enema. Bennett has finish another
try Par be 114,, dram.

Nei is atillithairt. Littleton. II. H.
had a Menme abasing himself and his
meld strew to an ars inhibit at Walt -
install. 0. C. Dad armors/ arra features
in a program at high school In his city.

Thor intervened In the amecislion
should writs frearMary-Tromourer John
R Bbeperd. 440 H. Park side asseus.
Cb taco.

110110130. thd. April 30.-WILIkini M.
Turks. general manager Al 0. dodge
&Iowa annoOMoed here mrstairdey that
be booked the Parteas Potter*. flying
and ratios fineente.,-n. am free attrac-
tion. 'fhb aft revel. tiy returned front
Curets arsd wet appear tele, tlightty
attiring the asaase.,

IIICKLICT. W. Va. April SO. -When
Drowns Moe' Circus appeared bens to..
day an rrienhant was borrowed from the
show for the Tooth Week parade.

Call! - Call!
GOLD STAR RANCH
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WAWNJ CIRCUS ACTS
Millineve ram

g Metropolitan Thousands Eiu.. =.
Are Out for N. Y. Fair Preview Delevan Rumored nl

leRW TORX. May 2. --New York City
aimed Up It, IMO World), Parr the week-
end In a threaday preview oelbration
that brought hundred, of thousand.' of
anginas to the 42 acres of the site open
to tropection. So great was the crowd
on Monday that pollee were unable to
e stimate Its Mae. aliho etsperia stated
that at one time 1100.1:00 people leers on
the grounds.

Preview cereasonles °Metall? started
Friday night with a brilliant Sill of
Tomorrow. sponsored by the society -
minded Junior League. Pouf Whit
man** Band played and  large deters -
non of Now Torre 400 danced and en-
joyed thaneataii.

On Saturday a motnreed od several
hundred ItiOtortaed Boats and  large
army unit trammed Manhattan bland.
Program was eanortied following arrtval
Of motorcade at the lalsonsunda. Than -

rtes) entrnalrinsin. Osiris A. Harnid
aria and fireworks are scheduled to ap-
pear at the grounds nest Sunday. Inter-
mittent rain was the mum for the April
30 postponement.

On Sunday mode and the dance pre-
dominated. an a:ebonite array of artist..
and Ortantsattons offering co verb
thruout tternoon and early evening It
wee the final day that amain% tranen-
deus thermos and. mita, It was an Off.
deny awed,. more than I/00 city ponce
 truggied to Ina:ntaln order. All thorn -
f atlas to Pluthing were jammed from
early morning to tare that night_ 111 -
MOM Bridge was retorted to have brawn
an transportation records.

...leis are feeling prows this
monnisg. ea iades% that the threads
Moe grin Mail the INS espoeltlee Of

asse ef the strongest isOrdsifssionds
promotion ealidallna .,or alb to this
coUntra

Moro

a.

1.0d ANOTIJOI. April SO -Rumor In
circulation here says IWNWO De3.vn. who
AAA the front door on the Al 0. Bernsa
De UM "IOW Circus. has been very Ill.

traantsarno. Pa. April SO -if a
pending ardinend. pease city asonell 
narcantil tag of 5300 would be levied
against carnivals. circuses and menag-
erie*: $100 against assume rum*. $100
against theaters haling more than PIO
capacity. and $30 assiess theaters having
in. than $00 °weeny. Present ordi-
nance tams read thase

DOWALDSCOMLUL La, April
J. Toting. Morertery-manager of South
Louisiana Mete Pair. announced hare
that be dared contract, with Ralph R.
Miller tor the midway. MULE Mauna
vomits will be the attraction. and weld
Is to be held in ossoier. Taos maw
stated.
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AMUSEMENT MACIAINEf
A Depattmeittfi °pewit:ea, Jobbezi, Dal2ibuton. and Malzufactawa_

Ceserforeted by WALTER W. HURD--Ceettreterrkstteet f. W..di tvJding. Itorsitetph 11114 Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

PE RC N TAGES
Critics of coir-operated amusement games like to tell

how the percentage odds are stacked against the player. how
the percentage may be changed. how little screws inside the
machines do the trick, how the percentage of awards to the
players is very low, and so on.

A Pittsburgh newspaper delivered the "master stroke"
in this field not long ago by publishing on its front page a

picture of the little mechanism that sup-
posedly regulated the all-important matter
of percentages.

Books have been written about the
percentage odds in all games of chance.
from racing bets to dice, and every now
and then some publicity seeker gets into
print by showing mathematically that "the
odds are all against the player." News-
papers find it very profitable to publish the
percentages on racing bets.

The most amusing thing about what the critics say of the
odds in amusement games is that, if you read between the
lines, they seem to want to tell the operator he should buy
expensive machines, place and service them, all for the amuse-
ment of the public without any returns for himself. That
amusement games form the basis of a definite business for
professional operators. with buying risks, hard work, profits
and losses just as any other business, does not seem to count
with these critics.

What these critics never seem to consider is that this
matter of percentages runs thru all business and thru life
itself. In the coin machine business long experience has
shown pretty well what percentages the operator can pay to
the merchant, what awards can be paid to the player, and
still make the machines a paying investment. That Is just
what happens in any other line of business.

We remind the critics of amusement games that business
itself is a game of manipulating percentages. The merchant
who gets a commission from the coin machines in his place of
business changes prices on his goods so that a fair percentage
of profit may show up at the end of the year. The operator
must vary his percentage of awards to the player so as to
attract players and at the same time have a margin of profit
left.

The business of manipulating percentages runs thru the
basic industries of the country. Amusement machines have
turned mostly electrical in the last few years and all the
machines taken the. country over use considerable current.
And there is a game of percentages in the electrical utilities.
On the front page of The New York Times. April 25. 1938. is
an item showing that rates for electric current in similar
towns in New York State may vary as much as 358 per cent.
It would be much easier to give good reasons why the
operator must vary his award percentages on his games than
to explain a variation of 358 per cent on electric rates in
similar cities in the same State.

The manipulation of percentages in many lines of busi-
ness affects the lives, happiness and daily bread of masses of
the people, while the percentage of awards on amusement
games is so trivial that one wonders why critics of the games

wAt.rica W. KURD

bother about it at all. As long as the New York and London
stock exchanges continued to be the gambling centers of the
world, the daily bread of millions of people depended upon
the manipulation of percentages on these gambling boards.
If anyone is inclined to weep over the variation of percentages
in amusement games. he might better turn his attention to
the human misery that has followed stock market gambling.

Even so necessary a thing as life insurance is a game of
percentages, if you want to look at it that way. The mathema-
ticians can produce figures to show that such a thing as life
insurance is one of the biggest legalized rackets in the
country-or they can produce figures to show that life in-
surance is a legitimate form of protection yielding a good
percentage of profit to the insurance companies.

Likewise. figures can be produced to show that coin -
operated games are "fixed" against the players, or figures can
be presented to show that the games offer the player a legiti-
mate amusement value for his money.

Big business plays the game of percentages for all it is
worth. Rumors have it that the statisticians in a prominent
university have figures on percentages that will astound the
country once they are explained to the public. These statis-
ticians have the figures to show that this game of percentages
is ruining the country as fast as it can be ruined (much
faster than coin machines can ruin it). if you want to look
at it that way.

These statisticians have the figures to show that big
business enterprises have been taking out, or draining off the
highest percentage of profits the traffic will bear for the past
several years. If the government dumps billions of dollars
out to start trade again, these statisticians have the figures to
show that business can drain off this surplus money in short
order by raising the level of prices about 10 per cent. These
statisticians also have the figures to show that if big business.
instead of raising prices. would generally lower prices as little
as 5 per cent, it would start business humming again. Thus.
this game of percentages goes merrily on. while millions are
out of work and many people are beginning to wonder
whether the machine age is worth saving or not.

These comments on how the game of percentages runs
thru all forms of business are given in order that reasonable
people may base their thinking upon intelligent information.

The amusement games business is based on a system of
percentages, it is true. It pays a percentage of earnings in
commissions to merchants and owners of locations where the
machines are placed. It pays a percentage in awards to the
players, because all people who play games, whether it be
bridge, golf or pinball, expect either a chance to make bets or
to win some kind of an award. The operator of games knows
that the more liberal in awards his games are the greater will
be the patronage of his games. But in order to have  profit
left for himself, he has learned that the percentages must be
changed according to conditions, just as the merchant must
vary prices, use loss leaders, change displays, etc.. all for the
purpose of inducing people to buy more goods.

The professional operator of coin machines has learned
many things by experience and that is why he is able to con-
tinue in business. Ile employs the matter of percentages just
as it is done in all other linos of business.
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NACOMM Announces Next Show
At Stevens Hotel, December 12-15

(The foLleszfno bulletin was released
or pobilloshoo by Me Notional Arrerte-
nwe M Caw Marafrie Wes. ow April 211.
sasesMasto the dotes emit other detail,
if the met Cole Warbles gams ft be
Ado wader IAe anspioss of SAY orpani.
Odica):

ArrlinglOwnts germ goad* this week by
1D00304 to held the nett ontn nsaehtria
Mow In the Steven. Rotel. Chicago. the
arra hotel in the world, and selected
W illisesally as the finest convention ho-
IOL This marks another step ahead In
gaspOwth of the coin maehlne Industry.
*kb now finds it nice -miry to go to

wand'. Unmet hotel for suitable
grow 1100Onsmodations.

awry OlinsidetraUon has been elven to
wittier =MA jobbers end distribu-
ters Maine the new plane.

lle es hamm mai.
FL, held at the wrong Wm of the

that the coin esseteneth thews

yew. sad that It would be mars
rale and conernient to hold the=
arm theft to December. This request
lire Wm fulfilled by sarettne the dates
 DeMellibilr lit II. 14 and 111. 120, for
re cat Mew. It h.. been reported by

that merchants any order
=riAlin

un
machines down pest before the

thelelinee holidays to make room for
carldlase neerehandhe and. therefore.
 N a dull time of the Rest for them
bet ell kind nom for diem to tressed
Oar hiletnees with lift atamfacturers
e Mead" at the annual show.

Areethef filiftemet that hes flooded the
edam 01 fissions Manufacturers as well

114001101 le the seamen of the hotel
TkN relitiel Ilea also been fulfilled by
IL400111 In the iseleetion of the Rte ens
find. With It. 21:00 rooms. a ,toter
ge tike Illterrna could sleep In  different
Wm every night for atilt years and
MI love 75 14.141fll left to sleep In.

mob Aaassal Show
00.M -stint the 5th annirersary year

fif XACOMM. the directors of this or-
paliftlion haft decided to protium the
not elaborate Min marlins show 
told In the Misery of the industry. Thlia
a tunrin- 0101111 in the elaborate ban -
Met whiff well be held In oar room
finder 011e Tad to tho lamest banquet
la to the 111a1L

The grass arand Nalkeess. the
krone end art laseallial el Ile Ma in
te. ad& le law aretalt le seamate.
eat the amereseee Otednillitilin at the

emedifte hamesse la a single me&
At thell BMW OMR ufticlithe bILISSIOSS. a

=tile the beigert et:
MOM le Done will be

Ifte Mew teal aluelee of the very WNW
Wawa WNW inaillaWn at the time. Zit
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Another feature will be the quality of
the dinner served at the banquet. The
twxorroltee In charge sill outdo than -
eel..., to furnish the most delicious. de-
lectable meal ever served. An outaand-
Mg swing band will furnish the mune.
aid music It will be on this gala night
celebrating the bth anniversary of
NACOM14 and the inauguration or the
growth of the oohs machine Industry in
the selection of new. bigger and better
quarters for the annual show. Derern.
her 12. III. 34 and 111. Isle. will be mem-
arable In the coon machine biatinnia.

Now Show Masse.
The growth of the min machine In-

duetry. automobile tadtway, the steel
buainees and any alter preereeehe In-
dustry makers ft newmaoary 10 seek the
very best talent available to manage the
show. D is a big job and many people
must be satisfied. PIACOMM ham aelmted
from the Wry convention managers of
Ito Drilled Stales. A. S. Coffman. who
w ill haft Oginplet charge of the show
manegegginet.

Mr. Cheltiens base niallfteed the Auto-
mobile IMMO, Inglinetlfte dhow for the
peat III rare. ea well ea lathy othere 10
I to 0 Teen er mem ladulltas the lea.
tiocial1 Premium »1 call the haaathe
Oast Trepan= R.., Ellattlftlesetas
shows for the seronanneak
err. mermen, and other ftftfee. The
Automotive aseirlo DattnallIgn show W
the humid Death *sew ta Atiteglea. wtth
tots booths at the 1107 show held lest
Decenther. Mr. Coltman le oftiodered
among hotel managers and other In-
dustries boiding Oftiventlions to be the
beet ratted far this work of anybody in
hie hoe of beano& Wt. Coerman Is a
man of many years of experience In op -
orating Moles ationmatinr-ha.  pleas-
ing personalty sod knows how to han-
dle  show from start to MOM without
the least dirfleulty.

Arrangement. ham WO bees mad.
with Mr. Coffman to spend the remain-
der of this year up until show Ism to
build the Wryer* and finest min ma-
chine show ever held In the history or
the world.

Mr. Coltman will week Weber the cll.
meth= of of oftieftencied show casino.
tee of WA00110( mambas, headed by If.
Merehall Reeling. eta alebarll OW&who has Mao ettaltleaa of
PrACIOUSI show emanintree which
have rupprefted the successful shows of
the poet four wars, asolatad by W. L
Bolen. et the Northwestern Corp: J. R.
!Voider, of the nudotph Wurlitser Co.:
D W. Donor:qt. of 11:Its Noretty Co.: A
Z. Oct...rt. of Aci.ance Maehlnei Co.: R.
Z. Meese. of no.. Mfg CO. Mt.: P. D.
Parton- of Mettler Mfg. Co.: David C.
Itorkaa. of flork-Ole Mfg. Corp.; W. .7.
ftt,n. of 0. D. Jennings Ile Co.: T. M.
Stoner. or Stoner car p: W. A. Testae -h.
of A II T. Mfg. Co. and P. If. Vogel. of
the Columbus V.neine Co All members
of NAC01111. as ver:i no eshibuore. die-
trlirutore. Jobber. .rah opertore will be
sated to oontribist their csgce.iinh. for
maim' thee next coin machine show Use
finest ever.

Lieberman Reports
Increased Sales

CIDCADO. April 30- encouraging
notes are sounded from the °Blom of
the Century Manufacturing Co them
days by Mud Lieberman. Century execu-
tive. /ifs report* marked mime Increase
of Centurce new penny vending ma-
chine during the paid meek

-This dentine upward Surge to sale.
la due to a number of factors.- lor stated
?to first. at course. le the dependable
vending service of candy. nuts. Oonfec-
Dons. cbsrma. etc , day after day. This
aervics is backed by  one-year uncondi-
tional guarantee ot mechanical perform.
anon Illsoondly. many operators who
plated this. new machines in various
locations and under ftricsas operating
conditions have been to firmly con-
vinced of the poosibillties of this machine
that they are replacing *Mtn mute,
with them. Thirdly. Improved weather
conditions, have helped operators open
many new outside Imola In addition to
making old ones more appealing. We
ovule go on with 'names Why.'" oft-
Owl-. nod. but we feel tt would be
boring. The fart remains that for
rester profits operators are rartfehing
to Um new Century penny vending

KENTUCKY CLUB & SKILL CLUB
4 -dial, 7 -ploy console game with $10 all cosh fop award

1938 TRACK TIME & SKILL TIME
3 -dial. 7 -play console game with Si fop award

K EENEY'S DERBY CHAMP
7 -play. 3 -dial. 1 -boll payout fable. Si fop award

K EENEY'S FREE RACES
Legalized Sboll pin gam*. now in its 11th production run

J. H. KEENEY°, & COMPANY
M SIC

"lite al e40444. 1GC4 2144:11.'
CHICAGO:-

macbtne-and that's the bigger' Yeas,
why.' "

City Councilmen
Weigh Vender Tax

MARIU83111110. Ps. April 30.-01ther
and °written at vending inactslifte fn
this city We walking around with their
fingers mooed this weak. The reason is
that an ordmanos la now before city
council to tax the owners and operators
of venders sl  year as  mercantile ben

At present there la DO such the on
vending =saunas.

Who Wants Vender
A Bit Different?

"To the [Altar: Can you mum% any
'ending in/whine manufacturer that you
think might be Interested In something
a bit different In merchandiser vending
machine...V-42. 0.. Ohio."

Dinar* Note. We had to tell thy.
Ohio reader that about all we could c.
would be to publish hi. .sees
any manufacturer of ver.
is Interested In new ter,.
glad to supply the address up,n reel.im., 

Popmatie Executive
On Eastern Tour

ST. LOUIS. April 30.--Popinetio should
Mirth to sprout up In thatern loca-
tions, accordlog to of the Pop.
matte litantifectuttng Co. for Walter
Oummorshelmer. eirneral sales manager .if
the firm. is now reported to be at the
lintel New Totter In New York Clty on
the fist lag of  atz-week tour of I:astern
key ernes. Ouitunertheirser expects to

grima big stack of orders 00 this trip.
!** betimes Oaten *pm see really nee.

conitag roc/abattoirs oftecioue
Prom New Tort thmunersetrimer will

Journey to Boston. Philadelphia. Rufralo.
Ratthsone. IlirnstrCtm. Providence. Hart -
hied. Pittsburgh. leungton Cleveland
and many wive ellt.r -(")1% tai. trip

.0unthaeraseinier will contact distributors

BARGAINS
wont 1/11 seileaLOtArt. listielotter
it Notary

15 CI**. MK. Tres.
14 Ores 0 Game Mow

 P.... IN 11. SM.a So., Ireolom

 P.. e-I 45'
, ... e41  aroma Pour 10... ease/ ea seeell SOSO eareJSC7 TO 1111Ca

IV NOT IIITINSILV WIT
i $$$$$$$$ 011 ARRIVAL.Cos ,.w IIel 0 I.  orve....4a. 5 
. n. 9......,s, A sa..5..... e............ 
 6.0114 .4,.. T.*. IMO...

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
Its e. Alamo.

BARGAIN LIST
MAILED WEEKLY

MOT leACitio11.
Al M.h.. and Shieb.At ?mots.t y C..soss....b.,

S. 0 att. CIS. UWhites.
We say. 141 mad taibewbe.

COIN-0-MATIC CO,
1113.2 t, Ise

on Use new deluxe model Popmatie pop.
own rambliee." Mated Resident Orem-
Mum. "It present orders are way In-
dication of 'that we mient expect from
title trip it looks like moll have to figure
mote s -ay of getting In more than 24 hours
in Oath day. -

Wrong Address
in the advertisement of donaphans.

foe. appearing on page to Is the
April 30 Isms of The Ilidtheord. the
address of the New York onfte was
ilstad Incorrectly. ft should have
reel 110 Wad 40th street. New Tort
City.
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RANEL, 1111COIPOIA TES
32$ L Mier An. NMI. IL

LOW PRICES ON USED
CIGARETTE MACHINES

V 111.-.r T.D 10

0111Thell=al no,
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ahave eat. Oa Ways oat tie. Outmost. OM  coDraocs--e yeasallisTaw-
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S. K11411
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HUMP WIXTH/Clalflt
Ilia hewn. eye- New V.,a o 7

PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES
NEW, NRICT FROM FACTORY

Only 82.40 and up
Over 60,000 Seld

Write lee Fun Inferrnatien Today
esti G. 'it N.. t.. Pr.

ROY TORR
1007- Se. 54th P% -'poi. Ps.

II -SELECT -IT
Candy gee Voindnes. 54 So capacity.
'Ng pied. femme, prs.l. ceases
re cheese frees. weeklies Wen. els.-
lately selective. undeiseese specs
Write lee circulars mad pike.

MILLER VENDING COMPANY
61 5 Lyon St.. Goad Raids. Mick.

Michigie Oistribster

12°° eeld .ho if
WI TN (MN 2.1

VCMOOR YOU OPERATE

04-
aoe

"414Ano. °flys'
Dors

Ricx.
I,.

D. ROBBINS is CO, WPMblisell. ASS. sitOOntwaion

tritnit.er"*"
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Trading Post Is
New Bulk Vender

DSTROIT. April 30.--A new tyres cd
selective candy or shelter small bulk
Inilethandle Vender Is being prepared
for the Inarkell by the Itenvelktmhtne and
Teal Oa, et Detroit. This new product
has been undo* demob:cement for a ton-
al/der/obis. period of tinge. and Is eaperted
to be ready for arum robe. at Past M
this terettory within about three seeks.

The company is beaded by Paul Mynas.
who has headquarters at 2110 Harmon
avenue. when all espertmental work up-
on the macrame has been done. "Roe
company limit bas been building vend-
Ing machines for several roars. usually
developing venders for ether sompantee.
doing the development and styling st
its own plant. in at Imo era* ease
on, of thaw machismo brawn* a national
liehmter, letrfillig the Mond esperlence In
watts. smisidese aciestrucUen that le
be et the present orgenMetion.

Ilse are mashies MU be  tow -unit
miectivirdype wader. to be Imelda as the
Thalia, Pest. It Ism attrectiv polished
duces cons MIA ease compartments.
and le ternished with an exceptionally
neat smog Sabo,

Abseil  assnered of them machines
have been en location W Detroit for see.
o ral mestits sod the earlois problems --
-bugle 10 she teild-4114 Inevitably
occur OR now aattlittatt have been 1100.4
out. ao Met the anseldne is now reedy
tor successful commercial ogursUon.

The tools and dies fee the sound line
production of the Trading Post in Celan-
thy ere twang prepared note at the Menge
plant. and the company will be ready to
so into ogoantIty raanotacturtng aa tan
as them Sr. completed.

DtetribtrUCon la now being handled
thou the Mieldgen Vending ilervico. or-
t anteed some months ago. Plisal salsa
Plan has not been completed but will
Nis ennounced abortly.

Sel-Mor Vender in
Full Production

ItAXUAS CITY. Mo. April 30. --The
liar Mfg. and gales Os. leensas City re-
ports tuft -scale production on the new
1-ornt mulles% tree-Mor Modal O. L. a.
Noires. ilitFs manager. stelae: W. hem
already remind over 400 orders from
tareige countrIes thou advertiOnio ltn
The gUtacerd. altho 14441 D hes
on the market Only  abort time. Ln
tact. the orders wens of such inarylng
languages the* we had to call upon the
foreign department of a Meal bank for
treneistions We could reed Use figures
all right. but when it came to turning

frififfArdl Theaters Making
"firZ Change for Venders

theta Into dollen and cents we wan
up the creek.
"ISM D declares Iowan.

Mee  world of featuree that ellselliste
meet Aistbutir opsreore euperielleS
It le and t=

=adorn le lini Vehsevy cr
enamel end chreeiluoi. AU Wide

working parte we buddy elehelPablud
and we itteresteed grains% detect, for twellear was. We hare had few
comple.Ints to the thousand, of machine..
we hem emautattured and bold during
the pest few years

-ere not only intend but do give
complete salidestios.' constuded aCreen.
"We've takes the bugs out et (von
vendee to Mire those beedeedion Operators
MU get 40 Way. WON .0 Sol -Mors
triple moderniatie Wee is fully wowed
by deafen patents This Is another pre
caution we have tam for the prosiettes
of our clielonems Ws snake our own
steles sad let the Mugs tall whem they
insyr

Popmatic Built To
Last, Claims Exec

bT. 5.011718. April SO - the PopreatIc
alltagaill143 laC11.00171 oterchandiotng ma-
chine should last tindernrittaly." states
Goatee Deg. works marrow and chief
garbed of the Topmasts, MIL 00 -

Dar further stated: ^The staining
proems "glitch Is used on valve hooks
and lifts of Dkeel sod Oodles enclose
Is Mao Included to the manufacture of
the Topenstio machines. It Is common
km -wiled& that !Med and Collies en-
g ines net only operate smoothly. en-
vie/1U, and economically but also but
for extremely long peciods of thee.

-This serlitIng promos is only one of
the many modern processes by which
ropstastac I. built. and we emphisalins this
point because It clearly shove that
neither Rase nor expellee Is spared In
lasing our customers the finest product
that ran he manufactured. incteli.ntally.
Ina stente mslertal warts el* per pound:
he concluded.

Cadillac Vending Closes
Dimon: April 30.--Cadillee Vend.

trut Machine 01. mnUtacturwr of 
tour -unit vending =machine. has &aeon -
imbed all operations. Tbny /aeons who
headed the company with Clatter Am -
:tar, mad this week. Mute for the tom-
psny ham been hidellnite tor some tams
but dies and patterns ham now been
mold to a Chicago martufett=orgalti-
sation. and the company liqui-
dated.

'merit ONt OF TUC rows,trtn. PUNCH PlItSSICS rant en the produc-
tion of she Perusal* sistametto pop core weals, machhae.

=WARE. N. J. April
theaters la this area ham adopted
chsinge.mattor system which le repartee
to be Dolph* ops swaths mute. Tesetu.
from their snereasadik Usealue,.
Large quantities of nickels ere ton st
the box °Ilk*, one masseur reports @NI
the cashiers are Instrimied to mats
change In rabbets whenever poesIble. As
a result the machine* located In the Icb.
Mee of the theaters ans reported to be
retaining greeter play.

TAO the avvrairi theater owner elaios
to keep the morchandisers solely for
conVeldWile they are to bls patrols. :I
ls understood that soon* of the CIU-111
movie houses are realising fine
frees these mschlrsee dome of the
machine ere reported to be serraced by
the operators three and lour Um** s
week.

On* operator reports that the pu/44
d tat hae not become acctutomed to
arn.aller bars of nationally 'advertised
chocolates used Intro'. machine, but thee
seem to accept them cord .natured..
Chocolate raisins sn4 other candles seem
tow the most popular.

King of Mdsrs. Is
Popmatic Pledge

VT. WWI. April 30-The toot.. .
which the new de nice Poponstvs l
made are cut trom Tungettte-c
bids report edictal, of the firm r-.
material Is the hardest and slur  .4
known to the Migliseortill profess: :t
Is claimed. and meta WOO  po - f.
which is prestleally twice es omen an
the present market value of gold.

"The use of Ttssiptito-Oartide in
cutting et ow toils" Mated >L R. Orwo.
haunt, preeidust of the Mat. no an-
other noun** of hew we nee ash tem
of materials obtainable in seanufaetnie
et PopessUe smektais the went ea ca.
GAM, an OUT eustaineee that they eel
only obtain a unit that Mil oats
tremendous prattle We them hot sea a
unit that is bunt In such  onsnrer
that will last for many years to coma
In keeping with this Wei we boss
spared neither Unie nor expene let to:.
filling our plados to manufacture
king of automatic inseettesdniere."
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Co -Operation
Dy W. R GREINER

/4;rtinverstern Corp.. Morris. III.
-er must all hang together or am-

pti,,,te we amen all hang separately.'
Is said likinjaisin Frank:In on July 4.roc but thee' 'root. ar lust a- true
orgy. Show me the titular**. large or
wan. sties la cot kept thriving by
ga-opersH011 of all oocceprogd.

Tate the bulk rending Industry for
IRMAIPM. From the time  machine
esters the areembly line until It is on
iseill00 there la our round of 40-Opers-
hili-taanufeeturre, distributor. opera-
nt end location owner all bes their part
la tarn the wheels ot the bulk eroding

turning smoothly and profit -
mill ad emcees Of one means the sw-

am a th. Others likeertas when one
bine falls &WO everyone suffers.

ambler Others
The operator who has dotes of really

Frog cevi this field a ld nand
"di thia business of co-opetatIng. Carry
is Tour work In a manner which would

*aging to all concerned. Keep In
dam tientact with your distributor, for
began give you helpful hints 00 operat-
ing sad etre/lent advice In situations
isms may be purling to one not err
balmar with the field. Mow the loca-
Owe Miter you're a regular guy. Keep
your litathine sparkling and filled with
neat. Melting swierbandue Ntalte him

UNIVERSAL VENDORS

I a

Tel FINEST
TOY MID

NSW4:01oiseri
ITN MD.1.001r
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1:7
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i sae
e

eArems.ti
also

stonswisn ow osil
FACTOR!.

12.11 UPW.s  Astir.
Isseryseassw. Oa. seal.

Show Ole 00

RAKE COIN MACHINE COMPANY.
Nit Wmams  ...  . a. Fa.

gases '71 "a." sFe4 as pi g Fee:/ cta ISMIaws
ht MRS SirrOt.IM/r411. &ease..

IRON STANDS
.0* att. TTPIP Or Vf1101110 WA -
c. ONCLL1011to
IT110/4111T  mounts SIACNINIS. AT
Iw. LOW 1111CCIO1 WRITE Fos
P altt LIST TOOAVII

'4,SUrIFLOLUERS.
VENDING MACMINI CORP
ISS W.1113.. ST.. new VOPN

"TRINKETS 9 9

10111 YOUR VOIDING MACNINRS.
0,41844, be noit.a. Vert V1111maameeall. Immo.* Mr Nay I0.:1

2/1 PM.** - St 00WO Piot*, SS 00

M. T. DANIELS
Isis -boll Veen/weft Ave,

WICHITA, RAN.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES ( MERCHANDISE
reelire that the most profitable spot In
his eatablialiment la right where Feu'
machine Is located.

Treat your brother operator
want to be treated. Stick to the
written Same of bulk operating
try to beet hist out or  location L
offering higher criounission which t,
ectriPletall Oat og tine with the tr..Ir
vender Too hate youll raallas you -

only euttIng FOOT own throat Didn't
nusehines to 10011t1111114 U MOT 11/112
hens  "ender On 0 edallaalliden
Tony not their sem

Put your confidence In the minute
turer of your equipment. He hare c

strutted the machines to the best of
ability. and should you have worn* s:
difficulty with  particular machine 
the matter up with him directly. e
go around voicing complaints to
who cant do anything about It.

Eio take heed. Itenseaseer you are a
member of  large Organisation wit-.
olive Its mongol to the tridivt4 wale -
compose it. Your efforts will tr 
bigger profits for you and better Dui: 
nem for the entire toduetry.

Stewart & McGuire
Buy Out Vendrink

DILTROIT. April 30.--gtewart N ter.
Ogling. Dec. reading machine inert,
tor with othOne in Hew York and pet,
has taken over the Venal -Mk C
manufacturer of  vending machine
der the name or Vendrtnk. The ei,
plant has been transferred totems
City. ft Y.. whore Stewart tt WO'
trees wtII tontine* the nianufactur
the machine. The machine U for I
mg any !Ina of drink. &Rho It is A
made prtrearfly for Opts -Cols. wheat
In the greatest demand. The geed,
'miens  nickel and out cornet a
ip tWsd with a fun der e!. I,

',Ink Is indieldeally tart
'netrlosity tooled. The Mat .,ynasehtne In Detroit leto
op plans shortly as the nrairTinCrid, are
-ir en route.
The drink omen Id cents.

'he eyrUp and the cup --
117 even the location
--it. which leaves the opera, - ;
ront on every drink.

New Angle Seen
In Service Field

Are:I

chi ogra: ,n LI 1)1'
at serric slachisias st,
distributed by the thir,
Garment Oa. Inc. This Company. 1,,ctc.:
In Detroit. aserchandbes us products on
a national basis.

ISLACIL10110 distributed by t
are placed on lOaation ao:4 : :

fertf001110 sod similar letetions aid µtor
 steady' SOU/ft of 111111111311.

SMARMS of the unusual nature of the
errvte this type of machine le ordliiiirtly
distributed directly to the building nr
tridustrtal operator. rattier than to
coin machine operator. As re, as
ported no operators to the trade o-
ars opectaltaing In this field dr
easunplas of steady bustriess to 1.
In other typre of washroom err,
chines, as the Ittlt-o.Loh, vrtic
chile for sewn) Mates has been u; --
for many years by Frederick IL Torocr

Appliances Placed
By Detroit Firm

DiffttOlT. April 30.-10 mer Mower.
manager of the meter dirleton of Hurley
Machina Dleislon Ilnestric ilowiehokt
militias Corp 1. reports Waimea to Ite
field am being good and quite consistent.
Company places coin -operated washing
machine.' and ironer* on a percentage
basis. Ur. Doerr stator whsle than
hare been quite  number of changer In
die r by reason of remoral of tenants
and new tenants coming Hato apart.
manta, the decrease hae not been more
than g per cent below the normal ex-
pectancy.

Millard feplum is to ebarge of the
who:male elIetston of MR braneh bars.

Several of the new INS swam hare
been placed on locatiage. Timed lawn
white tuba and all safety webosent. This
new wringer carries the sponse*/ of the
Underwriters Latorstortea and th newt
wringer to by approved by theft, accord-
ing to SD. Bowie.

SECTION Thr nillbrifred 81
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THE NEW

POPMATIC

LOOK AT
THESE FEATURES!
* POSITIVE SLUG RE-

JECTOR
Tw. d.00 'vv.* h Lnod
ewe Crar***0 amecnenstseeL Inrrnot

* AUTOMATIC HEAT
CONTROL
tannobturrir 17":er Nest

It N Han

. AUTOMATIC POP-
CORN RELEASE

-te tete
',Wieser

* POPS CORN IN LESS
TIME

Trete hem nweassil oure Hee POP-
irA T IC

rwsrtN* CONDITIONING
Ire eve warns
* GLASS ENCLOSED

POPPING UNIT
P70-111 t., At, and
Ind ears
* ACCURATE SEASON-

ING-Compound Lev-
eling System

waves owner MO  rs amount
e4 easeen:ng cantmond w "rays in
cessoPosS atmearMasst AlesNow a clean. aselIahat savorsswam 0,4 Am..../v oleo me. itn-me«, al ...i.
* SIMPLIFIED. DEPEND.

ABLE OPERATION
* SANITARY CORN

CHUTE AUTOMAT
ICALLY CLOSED
WHEN NOT IN USE

* SUPERIOR
CONSTRUCTION
THROUGHOUT

More& erns roe sworn* has been
Weed te twollee rte flow. goseorn

money can Our.
* PRICED LOW
Tho ootN111 Ce4CO Of the ram pc:
NAAT)C is armansar low .
Owed wft Si Path ^11 mein
end asereelset cemseructen
* 100% LEGAL
Wean you aaartn PaNAAT ICS vow
env In an autiwnekt n.ncevindhind
inednone and tea new hose ow trouble
1.04410we fear= weal
* 4 YEARS IN THE

MAKING
It Isis taws over 4 yam of .wed
awl draMeresaM to ire me near
POPIHATIC N .ve Nen degree co
neefectesa TKO Is  ae se, porn
Ann PUT
* REQUIRES ONLY TWO

PHYSICAL OPERA-
TIONS.

The POPMATIC se ICO-
teem raw.  01*w v

on ft.e
PATENTED.

<ts

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ItsaIeeds shred., 00 location! A very few days e1/e you plac ywr
edee yew POPMATIC machine* Me es (states, eitedi Fee busieic

Theirs the moment yews income begins! DON'T DELAY ANOTHER DAY!
ACT AT ONCE! PHONE-WIRE-OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
AND PRICES.

My all MUM °Maks a alamononanan it yes d.s1T.botev's she.. Mem.

POPMATIC
MANUFACTURING CO.

5147 NATURAL BRIDGE AVE

ST. LOUIS + + MISSOURI
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5f A PEACH
FOR

PROFITS

Sensational oppor-
tunity to make real
prohts with MOTO-SCOOT. Dealers

arid cionceieborsaires everywhere we

-cashing In" renting and selling.

Rents lust t.k.  bicycle. Talus dd.

vanesire NOW. and write or who
lennvedately I. special dealership

209 So. Western Ave.. CHICAGO

www
FOR VENDING MACHINES

HARD SHELL-
 Boston Baked Beans

Smooth Burnt Peanuts

 Fruit Dibs
 Black & White Licorice

Dibs

. Rainbow Peanuts

IDainty Cup Eggs

iLicorice Petites

* Mint Patties

C
A
N

Ef
S

PANS
DE LUXE ASSORTMENT
200 Charms -40 Varieties.

No lead-No junk.
loo r Owe.. i Pere Loa'.

X

it

-

 wwwwwwwesessewwwww

cigarette
I merchandisers'

association
Address Consmunicathona to The ittlIboard. 1144 Eiroadway. N. Y. C.

10A.RILT price manusering le still  ha indoilatte In spite of the fact that the
.. Hew Tart tan deadline bee. paawd. Philip llamas At 03. usually the first to
*heir Oroponstlion with retailers. refused to absorb the tan on the ground. It
would ~Durso alaallar Wanda In other dike since lt took away the roillobal
balm 01 Use crier Inner paying the tar . The Amettoan Cigarette and Cigar Oa
anistrilheed it would absorb the tat on Pall /galls. and P. Lorillard &unmans -vet 
similar policy for its new brand. 0Wt1es, alibi tlhAeeyy will hot absorb the tat on
their either breeds MCIUding Old GOlda. . . Agtoti.ifabw dodged direct reference
to the tali by annellineing  general pries readjustment on their bred brow. The
previous allowance of 2A eente pet thousand on Spuds has been in
rarer of a emend allowance of 10 per cent. In other Worthy. each 3 Spuds
will be baled ea 000. . newern it Williamson have net. and probably will no,
annotined price change. . . The big three. Of count*. are taking an tadoppnotat
mutulas and deleattaly will not absorb the tat.

Tassel.* Is No anew, of ewe obeheelee b ebe peel. N fee* rare 01110Sell. Pee watels sew
we awes P. .604 9.4.141 veer stoetele... .red gelevewa. let* aostmseasd. AM of es wwWws
sbeal lb. tosaselea welder

Ursa. Is Me ameosel And Na may epboeso that ....oebee n DO teaelbeee. Yob esseadselleeee.
beam.. se Nara-aweebee nompenesow--0. 40 01 0 Thew diltransltles sae be eseweleesee H we
we *wee boob NU* Haar swoeusats vases. sm. we.. Have ell ewe 411Getertee .0kb
see e.l.thsly tee setesiesentat TO Mb./e  Wl 1 brass aeipeat e1 peopeo,

reesael poreamaes, poets Hey ere rful w baseseed. rum isdiridese
eselble.o. its wen attend ee be wer4fieed If la see Debt staled web. ebeIsebee we sea
moo taarweerp-Will R. Caldos.

There ar few emaciation& that hare the esprit do corps of the CUA of
New Jenny. /tot by way of citing bow much they recognise the rights of tb
minority the mewling of April 13 was held in Trenton. N. J.. even this ,autorying
there wail  greet inconvemterice to the majority of the asesabese. Deventy.fle
per Vent Of the member, were on hand. 4001214000010$ atelellebt Of
'Ma 410.1.41144 WWI PresidentItaltin's Institution of  "goad welfans persorl?' lb.
:dine of this period was to secure expo...now of opinion front member. who

bad nacre or lose sat ohthe nighlade during the Macomb:me. The t
nid t who usually lead the dbeamaldest that their 01111110Cia WPM trot Wanted
and to keep stlil while th nistimeieW had their inning TT* result was that foe
ranee than an hour the "quiet- members gave vvice to their opinions and the
croup eat up and took notice Of the interesting and constructive criticism that
these dasctsasIona brought forth.

tradewatet by the sweep of the lust Altana! lesuriet end the IrrhtbIt of the
Tontetton of the Clewing Merehandlatitg ItiOC#41111e. which ma gitgeeet Mereeproduers'
A spnela flogs W New Jeffry furl ocesciastfeef. the association Is recess &wad ors Its
new Po:Waft of Peoreetav fie New Jerre". It has wooloted ways and mesas cows

whoer. gooyont Is to week end ouitotehe the onwolete co-operation of 06.1
maw' lartaters of None, esacesteet to Me end titer rhitistitetion fa Me Industry
tristqat OW New Jersey Y roworescd weep be berm, attained.

As ergarelsHea meeting of 04400 16400.sadiben Anewteelea ef Manasaisseto wee
1o4d es D....0ey It. lel.. T e abeeelog eras eddeeeeed be Ms 104o. The
he bore ware rho tense etereletlea was le sereaseolall. sod Me 10.60 1041 Mega Mee Ms
aresedssebea woe pailreowd ant. the 0111.01 IldenOwedleete* Aweetselea N Nem Ye.% They
Moyers.* derided t eases*  peed atewspso. IDobtletra d9 ON", peewee. .4.6ea rep -
resealed CO pet tee. 41 mgr .rester, Is that $1100. A. fbewesew wee .toted peeve/0W
T1.0 eXI peetwo 510.0. 0....101we .00. Mee ell Now Teel.

Tire eowaslanes Neetenweat we. oho sineted V lialtieset. all A...... IN. sad 110.
.wow. Mlh. Asy aseasemom inn osu. ow be pilaf teret4bad by Het New Tra end Newpewee 00440.00. . . . Ci0.11.1abead h geeehtee4 et the Oalo eseedetlea.

Titues Change
9y SANAPHANE. Inc.

Times chanty. Old taboo* are for-
gotten What wee yesterday talked about
behind clorml dos. and In hushedper la today given fulle.t publicity
without anorkine ntiscrly Thus the

Public Health Servire, together
with other forwardInottng tnevItutIona
le today .pending millions to maks, the
paiblie familiar with The drierrs Of
aortal discuss arid 'Mod Infections.
Newspapers and mararine are contrib.
tiling millions of dollar,' worth of apace
in tht. crusade to mate the pot.ite Teens.
rine the dangers of trinneently catching
Maras. and to point out Important
safeguards.

Thin, free publicity on an unprece-
dented national seals la creating a pub-
lic Interest and rareptlirtty for any prod.
trete that vending machine operators
tray purrey which will decrease the
danger et toUrt-roorn Inlet-0os

We oder Shissphatte.  iself.disphilng
seat cover of fins tissue. as the obviouri
answer to the wriellme machine opera-
tor% proper. The cover is so arranged
that the flualaing action carries away
the entire corer. The cabinets take up
email floor apace. are handaornely fir 
newel In a beautiful brown crackle ef-
fect, and 'it will enhance the attractive.
nese of the most modern restroorn.

Meet locations welcome  smcvlor such
a this. sinew it meanie a wring in sup.
PM* now Used by many buildings. A
SO per tent of the poorone of public
11.11.0011111111 We Inveterate "newer.- con

shoent *alms oafs b. made at  geed
profit Omega fefilfwaffm

To better faclattate the Dandling of
Ibuitcrn bustnees. leanapbanes, Inc.. ham
recently opened a Hew Tact 'Mee at 110
Watt 40th street. which tete be under
the direct supervision of Williams Illeemk.
The home °Mos of the firm Is at eta'
Irraiiklln avenue. St. Paul. Minn.

CMM4 Meeting

CHICAGO. April 30-The *Mom
directors of the (ova ifactutse Matsui
turves' Aiwocsatioe held an ientlitialasi
enemas at their Madvsartete. EMU 8E3
and 334. at Use Monism baba OS
Wednesday irrentnic. April 27.

A unanimous docision vane married to
continue the agile* drive for member.
ship. What was mid to be an Important
step low the decision to make arrant*.
ment whereby operators could have an-
nual membership privileges at an ex.
trims:, low fee

ft. W (Ma) Hood sm. elected a. gine-
pre...leant. The reeldlet.lors of J. IL
Evens, as trice-prividrint was also sc.
cericd with regret..

Wry 7. 19:113

Grenner
New Distributor

H3W
Of the ,s1 C. 4 p ..11.1.0.11K11

YORIChanie.

the appointment of  new distributer
this week for the new perfume wader
known to the trade as the INefume bah

-The agates of Ohio and &Whigs*
will be handled by the Champion Vend.
Ing 0o, of Detroit.' Menace Natal
-Thla first is headed by two wall -known
experts in Ow rending machine trade.
Louts and Tbtlip barman. They bre en.
thusiardia over the thaliteas of Use
Porfuns Gar and ONNeo that it will t».
corns OW/ of the loading nierahanduers
in the.? territory. TIM firm septets t
maze tinniettlate contact with bewent
op. In Mote torrleary and are also forme.
1.t ing plans for promoting alio machine
to oils In muttsg torrttonal: b. MO.
clUded.

Charms Score With Ops
LANSDOWNIE. Pa.. April !O.-Ace:ed.

tnc to officials of the Candy Crafter%
Inc. . arenelment of Charms they at.
offering at this time are proving to to
quite popular with bulk vender opera.
ter* -Thts saeoirtrisent contains le4
different wrote." they explain. -and theft
mean. no two pieces ate alike In sera
tueortinent_ Pbr many wane 014W fire
ha. been popular with mamba's of the
vending trale as manufacturer 11C

bulk eendlna and speclelty cnmett. We
<stet to operators." they (0114U "Ltd
maintain Jobbing cutlets to retinue porta
Of the country to aloe our elistolnora the
beet aortrice at all times.'"

Robbins Buys Cig Machines
fift001C1.114. April 30.-Di,, iggrAreg.

of D. Robbins as Co, has Nat plerehised
a large closeout lot of Rowe Aristocrat
elgaret machines. Ho putt -beard the ma.
rhinos t a resseonahlo price and elsiaas
be Is passing the. bargain Icne to *per.
e ters. Ittaehir.ea have aturpronf OMB
slots and a capacity of 160 putts

The NEW STREAMLINED

SEL-MOR
..2)e244/xe

tESIIIIIIIT CIIIINIIE0
IC111111 smtmt
FOR 5 YEARS

$172.5
I SAMPLE

Wear* I.. Owoosiolia
. Hoe
verde, at MRCS MOP Oohs.. . em...pmto  Neer....ruld.feertIC

 6.00 0....1
.1.1.11.1. . weeens

.41. MOW

GREAT STATES MANUFACTURING CO.
,4501-09 Eau 39th SI Ka.... Cd,. No

A Real Buy I-ROWE 15c
ARISTOCRAT

CIGARETTE

1.110wooVirilMoiens
114.0T Co.*.

Oadows,
tarn

Verge arm moor
siatti"V

IL44* or a. MS sea
Mee IV. egames.....Mad"

ow% 1.04
006. 1116.4 ea sa sie sr
r.t 81""Trt."41111

die r e II

°TOW. os.
I.ROBBINS&CO 15.11-6

WHY
HAVE WE SOLD MORE
DI LUXE CHARM PACKS EASTERNTHAN ANT S OTHER

TRIERS IN THE U. 5. A. COMBINED?
LEARN WHY-MAIL 15c TODAY FOR 350 MULBERRY ST.
SAMPLE GROSS CHARMS POSTPAID NEWARK, N. J.TO YOUR DOOR!
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Comore Needs
Tee Yrr Yock aspen 10. sew

erplatoe how the needs of private ehan-
test. agencies IV* conetaiiily liscreaaing.
im

-Trieste social welfare and health
agencies In New York City in...1.rd about

001.000 annually. Prom inflow
scones. including capital tends. they
"Cam about 100.00 000 a year. They
Omit depend on ennuil contributions
fir the remaining 1121O:0000. mar.
asintributiness have fallen on es the mods
w epees' earners have Mere...ed. so that
so addettonal 10.00.000 will no more
WI Tarp tie wreking sollient Thie
snooty will go to approved argil Mita Unnill
to care fOr the gide, et borne and to Ms -
"Rae and SO mend, health edurnittos
e ed 'dila: foe family welfare and
enererney relief; for the tare of children
d ie old people: Sc. vocational adjust-
ment to the came of young people and
lamlospped adults: foe recreational
hairnet. and for study and reeesech.

"Timer eft many realms why them
wanes cannot an be FIT4ef.11 by pub-
* agracies. The priest* army OM to
pca can dispense with red tape and
we meet pressing human needs which
M erne law. bowear iiseggiossaly drawn.
Male Meer. Privet* egendea omen ea
OA oreatelr New Tart Fund win help.
re exonerative of the spent a the scrod
erkInstle. TO* will be adrieetrdsag worth
buries In mind sea geosnis. We will
le Oven. in form. to tnettlUtkine. but In
misty to people to trouble."

 shellac story could be told of every
alba dty and town. where nomelogra of
 cassaprreted nuchtne trader Ito.

- wort and nuke then contributions
le Nod Mattis& Tee sued for private
e ternise nooreaties In all stem and
Was. reganileas M Mao.

Coomessuegley Chests
Dinuosiddly Meets beer peorneed some

mgt of seetilieeatie way et oontribianne
be charitable egseactos In many cite*.
Mont et the ecen-oporated us/thine
Ingo costribute to their respective cilia
le the general fund. The end °reenters -
lea. Oseammany Chests and Councils.
be.hue Yolk COY) reveals that Mar-
ne the roman community fund Moe.
petit. 0.000000 donatione wen made
* West* agendas them Cionssainitty
Curio to 11117 ettlee. These ens. It Se

niseesed a tote! of 1113100.000 Bence
Se World War donors In the nation
Mee given  total of 91203000.000 to
the Community Chest Rinds.- -

Tie comparatively new profession of
Meta wort Is becoming/ an tresrevrtnt
tenor in .11 public and priest. charities
la reedit you*. Walter O °Mord. head
et the Charity Orgartiretion Society in
line York say that trained social
venters who can 'weenie, fern, and
iscwittions affecting people to Deed are
pat as reasenttal to the field of charity
le trained engineer, In industrial bads.

Imo for /love nod
fence the mailability of contributing

WI peenograph records to schools for
tie Mind was made known a yrs: or so
lee the coin martins Induaitry has
n orm more Interest la thole who hate
liet their sight.

rte Catnap, treeing American re -
bluer Mode en editortel appeal for the
blree. as follows:

"This Is Re Kind to Animals Week and
De pies gains aienineence to the story
If the firet Seeing rye dog, new stating
her 11th year of sweets( her master. 
h'ind founder of the oriuntration which
tasi furnished 330 similarly trained dogs
to lutinsata blind pampa. 12 et them
to Chicago.

-tees se the man and his dog ode.
Wiled their lath ellitieeteary by a lien
 the Senna Wee MSc. ben. Ow deg
WOO wired her 1410010111 We. A ear.
drroatne out of conteel. be.. down upon
Me -n st Adams and Wabash.

-The dog jumped backward to safety.
her master to do likeirtre, and

tee auto mlimed them by !nods.
"ChatefUl as you are that the toetu

nee dnien two hang thetr dog onus-
tawoo. to IniMP them sight. what of Chi -
reeve other 11000 blind, The Chicano
ntv (moral has pawed an OrellnanCIP
butting .1.ove of whits canes with red
emes to Wed or partially blued persona,

It hes provided Ones of *I to 1100
for motortate and others who fall to give
the right of way to bearers of seen canes.

"terry blind person in the silly can
obtain one of the canes, furnished with-
out chaste by the tiona Club. by apply-
ing to a pone, 'catkin. The Met et us
can do no Sem than lend  Wiping band
then We meet a blind perms carrying
one of the ranee.'

Mrs. Reeemek Regards
The rota, of Mrs. Praeklin D. noose -

ern woo added to *eh* library at taking
booka for stabiles. readers"' recently
when she read tent the Wet chapter
of boot book "This b My /tort'.- foe the
American Sousdatios for the Sited. The
roundatios mks so many authors se

to make at barn one= reread a
they bane yentas. Then

abseil readers muspirete the
es -

Several agencies for the aka of the
blind can me old phosemspla records
for neakiag them "talighsg boobs" and
ars away@ pad to realm gifts of MO
records.

Plenty Experience
Behind Abbott Work

C1f1CA00. App 110.-Aitho the Abbott
Reim Co Is In memo  now company.
yet to aperienes It to an old one. for
that experience Ie mule up of Weeir
Weirs of slot nialitne worts -ma 20 year.
of meonditloning siebnildIntdote so
test they may spans be put Iso
profitable nee. It Is reported.
dose by the Abbott Sales Co. Is done by
esperte. by faceerytralned gist marbles
men." 4.1. offletabe of the fink

"Isi bildlinen Wenng cotaress the
asmtee of rebuilding and recondltiontne
Wet moehisase. we carry in stock  tem-
plets See el used stet insehtnes-aws.
chines that have bees rebuilt sad carry
the Abbott gusireatee ef enemy work-
manship and dependable performance."'
they concluded.

Jungle Is Name
Of Geneo's Latest

C111CA00. Apra l0. -The Cana. Inc..
plant this week leitindleced another new
novelty genie to the leen meelliene trade.
Thu newest game le titled *eagle and.
accordhog to Meyer thaebtlig. Osseo
',Metal, le approprtatele named. for "It
Inoiwpoestes all the weird fascination
and interest of the jusiele. oven to the
backboard and playtime -fund demeaned
and wilco-

-June. le the meet beautiful novelty
 anee nerve ems In year. roe t..
-Actual Nagle sorlies decorate the Oily -
nag Reid 1114 players score le indicated
on the tight Met. where 100 points are
recorded for each bumper hit: 1.00
potnta when the bell e.oile one one of
the 1,000 switches. The puler le Tr.
warded foe achieving certain high Mores.
nd as  double appeal awards are dou-
bted If the ruler picture to the beck
rae% le cempletely lighted up.

"When  player stew up to the trams
the center hack rack is mirrored When
 hall rolls between one of the ate pain
df bumper *twinge in tie plains field

corm/rename section of the Antes
picture will he illuminated ow the tram-
p* rent completely sinvored surface.
There are Ws bailees to the picture. so
in order to light tip the pietism am.
joetely the belle tense roll between every
pate of bumpers. It is maitre, to one.
parte the picture with just two of the
five bans This feature will keep the
player% lateral at high pitch at en
Mose.

'While we new Oder colnmen  brand-
new Ides to  coin game on which they
may capitalise. our latest eucwe. Oay

is going greater than ever.' Clem.
burg tient Of. 'Deli day sem more sad
more ledges arrive for fhlo outimionalle
hl.tb-Kara novelty game --the game that
Incaleoratea both the bumper apnea sad
kirk., proerevalve aortas gyeseled.
ensun thrown the country sewed their
estioadaess for thee powerful wont
carnet.. pot only Is the unuottilly large
number of orders they are plums her ti
bag in Web' many 'okomatrate as wail.

N. Y. City Cig
Tax Regulations

Itecu'ations relating to the local las
imposing  tau on Use sale of etgarrne in
the city of New Tort as applied to
clawed vending machtnes.

Pennies
A permit in the form of a dine afi-

re:creel by the comptrolle? and required
for each eigaret vending machine. Ouch
permit dee will be furnished by the
treasurer and muse be amid to the !n-
eed. elms as the faro of the vending
machiD. In meth a 111111150, 11111 net to
cover the federal stamp. In Do matt
should the gime he front of a vent/tog
manage hi tressfervid tree one sea.
Millie to another. Mar May a dim per.
inn 1m trearfseved awe the of
o ne meshing to the Owe ell illatlairw-Tbe dike posit Is eindeileit of the II.
menatne eit a spills mashing at
opeelfted legation sad Is Woad to the
person named In the apptIestion only

When a machine Is removed limes one
legation to meter the madam machine
owner or operates Mast notify the hem-
mer of gush  strange and make amn-
esties ter a tom permit. * statement
ingot be submitted to the treasurer.
showing that the old permit wee m-
aimed aged destroyed. What a dime has
sot beet obtained for a t1Mr11 machine
the treasurer reserves the to seal
o uch snachisie promptly. The seal May
not be Wakes villain the anaintiera
pormleakin. Di the clam of Ism/wary
stands or ether place Where deperelle ere
sold for a ilsolted tame. pentane etM be
secured for the tens Of tad
when bantams le dIseetnineed the per-
mit coon De surrendered to the treasurer.

Pucka*. Stamps
Rump. are to be pad for by eminency.

gooney crew or certified ilbeek. waft
days horn 9 am. to II pie Satlardani
from e a us to 12 soon. et the mem of
the city collector. noose Illeselelpal
kundlnit. New Tort City. Clodm drafts
or money orders must he 111141 1111rlhb
to the city collector. The treellerer. to
hie disratios. may pastel the Pew'
chaser of stamp. to pay for math Massis
union *0 days attardelle of
chew. providedprovibed  rarity bend satlefee-
tory to the treasurer le flied with him
An venom are prohibited team Iran. -
forting. online, hendine er harrowing
stamps.

the of Motorlog Madams
The treasures, In affinities to the sale

of stamps. may permit agents to stamp
packages of Ocarina by means of 
metering matins* to be ppeored by the
treasurer. TM. right to me such meter -
In, maestro. is rootitetod onlel to agents
who sell cureirets at retail directly In the
consumer. Payment of tax shell he
1064. either in cash at the Wm the
motor to eel or on 30 dapr credit on
the BM* terms as above.

Bally Game Starts
3 -Day Marblethon

C1fICA00, April 30. --"With pologton
to Ripley." mys Archie tim=er. -you
can believe n or not. but 1 recently saw
with my owe sees what I'M positlee is
the lorded motivations merest. -gun. me.
dogs on Head -ii elberdfled elderly gen-
tlemen who played Satire Airway front
Feriae morning until 1 fflt Saturday.
stooping eddy to grab  eandsleh two
or throe Reese during the day: than back
on the pie at S sm. Saturday until 1
a.m. Sunday. and from about noes
S unday to $ a.m. Monday.'"

awn" Is need seetetent to *met Tits -
' Means. lisetren nutmeat distributor for
awy 2Ifit. 0a -llaturalty I dldal spend
all day watching hick" Arent., explained.
'US he was there every time I cane
into the spet--edeleh was the dreg store
In the beteg Mug* I noe-end the clerks
told me be prat -Scaly miner got num
then a few feet away Ross the gem*
The operator WIN me he is going to M-
ayen a Sally Weaare In the spot. sub I
surfeeted It would Urn be nonsmary to
furnish  cot fog the old pmetleman.'

Lad Mot players are enthused over Oey
Time does not need to re told by than.
for Ole Operators' reporte et earnings
and gram tor gamer speak he them-
selves.'
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Cooper Plans To
Modernize Phonos

CHICAGO. April 30.-Larry I.. poorer.
distributor of porta for Wurtneer phono-
grepho In the Central Staten too n -
bounced the opening et new *Mem at
3430 Mouth Partway. Altars. The firm
will hear the Aar Of Chlosgo almplez
011etzlbUnit glom the opening ot
the new °Mon Deemer Mateo that terry -
thing be. keen Insisethig with artIvity.

At the ammo Um* Cooper also an -
bounced a "temple, inespenalies idea for

various models of Wanner,
Mr=OM lewhich proving to be a
se frees every standpoint.' He

mid that every Operator who has literati-
=the new replacement lilt has
WRY elotheinaidM about the way

hilipreme the arance of the me
Chines mad dram Innthe nieke/a.

'Tide new hem constrite of an slime -
elm little for the front of the machine.-
Aepprr eirPhillied. -which Is made of
LOON bars. ChM which order ihn von
and reflected freers  bark plate of Apollo
therm metal. giving  weird and bout!.
nil lighting adert. The trutalfation of
o ath  unit item any model Wurlitner
wetly the same Lighting as the new
2111M1 toOdete at  very low loataltation
cost. The unit ts adaptable to an Wur.
TIWaten but particularly model. 413. P.12
and 402

Cooper has traveled over the United
lidatre for Mir even' tte modes engineer
ter the Wurnteer Orin and Is .ald to be.
Web equipped to conduct MU new bus: -
gear enterprise. HI. ends lineirlailige and
aseguelntanco with merle eimenten"
S eeds enables him to Neer special sere.
1100 He invitee operators or the Cen-
tral Mame to Meet the firm.

Liked Editorial
On Commissions

'To the briitor I take Omen. In
congratulating you for your splendid and
well -written editorial. Vontmlaatenks; in
the our of April 11. You have made
a eoniplete esposition of facto concern
bIg phonotnipb operators and location
ewriew

elervey location owner Indeed la taking
advantage in trying to sea how far he
tan go m aquervine higher cominiestons
Out of the operator. Th operator. as 
Matter of prudence, takes the word of
the lesiatlen owner and eters, away part
elf hie emunleolon pest to arced chang-
ing his machines from one location to
maths. The seperstorr after an. besides
hM larestment. maid. service Mote. Mo..
W to stand for any kind of *startles
"2 beer loostione whore the latest

Medd phonographs bare been dellirered
=a guarantee of per week.ee
time get. the cosh.bos key. The

reetth is that the lecauen gets (I) 
new -model inatrument: 121 It adds to
the attratilrenese of his place (31 th-
O ireme hit Income. and (41 all money
Nog ae per week gem into the location
Owner's pocket

"The only safety hi  music operators'
ligeeciation which la In embryo as yet.
Such an orgoorstion could put a stop
to this pionrui oresm of doing hoopoe",
w hich in the lone sin I. eery detals
Mental to the operator -1" M. Co..
Clismig0

leg
"Cry, Baby" Takes Air Leads;
"Memory," "Gold Mine" TItru

by DANIEL RICHMAN

mew TORN. April 30.-Cry, Many. Cry
Is Nab Using up to Ii. axpectaUone.
Minthing Mb week into the top au spot
and bowing In as a beat seller. Like
IN predeeemor [rem the same writers
and publisher, I Double Dere Too. It
ha shot Into the higher bracket. In a
short time. It hasn't reached the limit
of It. a a hit *Utter. and
now that what seemed to be a couple
of perennials on the sheet sale Wt have
Veen up the struggle. thereby laming
room for younger ditties. look for Sod,
to maker full um of that opportunity. If
you don't grab it quick you Inn be Ma-
nse plenty et tidekida.

Thanks foe de Memory and Gold
Hine Is the Sky are einally thru aa Im-
portant songs. and It Inuit pay to keep
them on the turntables any kaiser.
There are too many up -anal -combo' tunes
that people want to hoer to allow those
diedtarda to take up apace in the ens -
chinas. Tho sanwt appium to numbers
which. &Mao traveling In fast company.
have shown that the public*. attitude la
only lukewarm. Tunes like Some Dap
My Tetsuo WIU Come. Al a Perfume

Record Baying Guido
Cole( strong-Keep lee Ahettltd

TI. p1 -Tin
Fleur It, Kira i
Love Walked In
Heigh Ho
On lb. sentimental oft
Oondnight. Angel

Oa Way tier Speck Thews
Cry. betty. Cry
So Little Time
The GUI In the Bonnet of Prue
Where Have We Stet
Y011 COUW a% be Cuter
bee iiderird
Oa Way Diewo-hlier Worth Pushing
Thanks toe the Moen:_,
Tere's a Gold Mine in the nay
Toy Trumpet
One Song
Moon of latasitakoora
I Can Dream. Can't It

Counter and Ler. Sail to Deestothrod.,
which break Into the big time only be-
cause certain sectiona of the. country
go for them, fall into this category.

Concentrate Instead on long. like
Sestet/ one ref. He. So LOCI* ?toe:
Jcieepet. Joseph. and whet, Slays We Met
Before?. which. althea far from Old. hare
town steadily on the air waves to a
point where they can be rightly Metal-
ned as potential winners. Tow Ccoddirt
Be Cofer and dessiideired have also
proved therroelym In this Wreaked. Do
more than watch those tunes Math;
have them around rtgbt now.

it may be  bit early to do any pre-
dietneL but Th. 001 in de Rommel of
Mae Moto very good. It tilts the net -
toots for the Met time this, week and
Ilya song la slated for plenty oft heavy
plugging. You'd better go out and stock
it lestroodiately. for It was ore oe the big -
goo. hits of the winter In Swope. and
nobody can forget bow well Red Saila
he the !.wart: dither foe Ont. Please.
Jena* end other Curopean numbers did
hero. by best meek Ratliff of alma may
be a must on every operators Int.

Don't Re That Way es conUnnIng eta
match to the top this week and. lathe It
doesn't appear likely that it wW emirhe 71 -T1 -7-1e, you should have It 0411
hand now. lunar OomInsan has another
one due to maks Its debut soon. Labial,
en Rhythm. and It might he a good Idea
to hold on to It if It comes your way.
There', no hurry. tho. right at the
moment.

Aitho there's no sheet music cell for
it. and the number of radio plugs le
nothing In yens home about, It is advis-
able betook tip on mom of the am awing
vwfvsend of old SoOteh tunes. principally
Look Loemeid. U you haven't done so
already. Ifteeddie hare been listening to
and Martini about this crane for Scotch
swing and there abould be enough f3e-
,and to make tt worth your while to
'tam ono or two of them reoordlisip on
tap. In addition to toe.% Lomond. they
may be interested In getting an earful
now and then of the now atreamlioect
Anal. Laurie.

A good ono to have around In eme 
few been make the crowd nostalgia and
mellow Tee Old Apple Tree. It's pop-
ular enough to merit machine oonaleber
tion anyway and It's the kind of tune
the boys can sing along with, both of
which rate It attention.

Pliff.ADSLP141.4 MUSIC OPERATORS ENJOY RANQUIT open by Sem Xrestsbury, of tart Coast /Mono DtatrIbatOcr.
Ins.. at the Ifollguani caliorint. Pregagelphia. April 7, 111.11.

Rock -Ole Op Tests
New Type Location

CHICAGO. April 30-An outlet poi
being established for hock-Ot oboist -
graphs is beauty shops. ermrenimi to
A. M. Wetland. of the phonograph din.
Mon ere the firm. who has Just been ta
Use Met en  lemessem trip it reports
that one of nock-Oia effereirive opus -
tore is placing phonographs In coital*
beauty amps in New York City. "To
data 14 phonographs have been Metalled
in shops Meng this operators routs, With
ale to theinallates prospect a. soon ea the
now-tiodel phonographs can be &hipped
to the operator from the factory.-
Welnand stated.

"Women envoy the mule while they
welt  few momenta for their appoint -
mint and afterward. while they ere
haring their beauty work done." be
continued. In ono eatabliahment the
phoncoraph It placed in the reception
MOWS near the Mahler, desk. A patron
may send her request for  popular
number to the desk and the cashier will
play the machine. She keeps  reined
of the customers requests then when
the eueoiner pays her bill she also pale
for Use playing of her risque.% nun.
born The volume or the phonograph
can be controlled so that the music ran
be heard worn above the whin* of the
driers. according to the operator. and
situ not be too loud for those who are
not sitting under them.

-The experiment Is working out w:ilt
entree -tang reinUte. this operator leile
me.- is. continued. .-1114 phonograph.
In the ahem are being played nearly
the time from  a tn. until 0 pm. istivit
ION rhe a 'arable profit foe both the op-
erator and the shop proprietor at the
end of a Week.

"One shop "'otter felt that the Owns.
graph music stepped up the efficiency or
her own workers 'The girt, didn't chat
so much because both the customer and
the beauty operator listened to the
music and naturally they speeded Up
their work. Business waa Increased in
another ',pet beireuee customers stayed
leaver and were unconsciously room rue
coptIble to dales auggasUacts foe
tam: byway work. Another shop
owner said that she set the phonograph
near her large display window, and nee
only did people Mead (*Heide and watch
but her euelloniere, fee. eindered around
the maientem to watch the mereed-chani-
ing sambanima The minds could to
heard MUNN the Mop and the owner
said tt drew Mier Mieleniere Into the
einabilthassed." he anmehaded.

Graham Sees Hope
In Music Business

rarnaorr. April 20 la
the notate bvatneas today are domain.
but not hopialeas.- Harry °yahoo. ret-
est manager of the Marquette Muele03.
mid thin week As head of the Impel
and Oldest operating onenessny In the
territory -20 years In buitinees. with
1.000 mathinna now on loest100--he

7lteet-712usic feacUts
(Week Zodiac April 30)

of cattalo try the Maurice
It .-'.-8 111011111 Corporstios, Inc.

inclement des to the yarbistr.
  ne egraMient wits a swab" of

;  :Melee. Aeitliewledginent le feels
stayer Mena COrperatlen. Meat

Bales Corporation and Ashley Muse
Supply Company, of New yogic Wee
A Healy: Carl Tischer. Clenthie
lilord Musk' Company and Wasters

and Inatiothery Company. et
Chicago.

Lose Veltlift
1 1. T1.11 -Tin
I 2. Lore Waned In
2 I WWI He
4 4. Maw Se Kind
6 5. Whistle Whole You Wet
S 0. Ceadedgest. Moat
7 7. On the Sermistantal Las
O it 1 taus To VAiletie

I 1 9. You're an lielucation
10. Also» and Mem
11. The Mt Avei Tree
12. C.v. ado. Cry

. 1.11. Moen of atectsoore
12 14. to Om MY POWs N.

Cave
14 IS M  esours Cower
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pm an rrondleet petition to value the
pasaitelltes or the Immediate future.
While not exactly optimistic. Oraharn's
bustle analysis cif oondiUms" is one of
the sound...I presented In the Mode In
dome time.

-7S the men with money win (cooper.
ate with Mbar, good bonuses for an can
rpoult." he eald--reeerring to the home-
eittPord contemn** of last week.

-O. 8. illeges quie report *bows
 drop of 02 per os y bemuse
there le Ingle demand for outdo, end
moon Is Mill proctleslly a One-thhintry
Sown

-Tine condition directly sleets the,
erode baelnios, so that volume la off

per cent from a year aro Is unfair.
eenever. to nuke comparison with the

Delnuenion* of HMS Them ore to-
day 9.010 atom lonstkies for mule
enseldnoll Iii Orden than we had then
Wade that was in the days Of Prohibit.
non. However. this pre ant depreenon,
to tonna of loan In net earnings per
socidne. b tbe worst I halm seen In to
pore IS busing s,

"The Moen mieetiant or operable boy.
tor 441 MOM payments nowt hare  re.
sere at Melted today to get along This
reseres gal* be used for payments on
gem miseibitare. whack the 'orifices today
win not cover.

-7 am more Minty sold on the Wfur-
Starr peaky, announced the Met of the
year. of curtailing production 40 per
sent, than veer before. Tbla worts out
yereertly In centerline operators. Of
warm this te not a normal condition and
I bosh for conditions to 'break' In the
IIPM SO days. We better, we have the
Oust phonograph on the American mar-
ket and that It with TrIP the Met to net
 real prone.'

Distrib Suggests
Price Remedies

-To the Mac! It is with pleasure
ass I have read your comment on used
00018raPh prime and trade -Um,

' Meal month. ago while t was ern -
1.0f1 by  large manufacturer of pho-
tographs n was noticeable that if *nem.-
iktog meg not done by the manufacturer
to mob MOW concession to the ,preee to
be his used equipment. the s.o,r.ftnn
Forst would soon be reached. or the op-
erator would be as Mod broke se last
mars bird met.

-adass waterlog the cote machine nets
was employed by one or Um largest

sunufacturers of since equipment in the
country. Irblie I was them  sitution
W OO which made It evtdent that the
whinetiell pant in tbot Oebd was fast
being readied. At the onmpation or
thy manageire. this fins formed  ena.
re company few the ode pawnor of Mee
Poling el %boa segondabond ogolpeasnt
after it kid beam pat In thsrodeos roes -
&Una Web eanpanlee Meltmisseit was
bandied by this separate firm. Iludneas
bolters looking for cheaper equipment
could boo from this firm at  Bering
which sub enabled the equipment to be
disposed Ili at Often we Irene
is direct osanie with Um parentI. but It was  matter .1 who was
he beet salennan. a letter or  pelsonal
eel se they did not have sallessnen.

"ft was propomod by the writer to this
horse ManUfactuter of phonographs that
wow allowance be made on errry ma-
chnrse for which they traded. Thla atlow-
anea to be figured on the ramie ralo,
d the mookine after it was creezhaided

W. C. MO1SVA*01t. Wer:ttere
<chief ersenepre foe Miarterofe, sod
t Alpert Instil. prowiseet Tee -
mew Op c' DIDOWS. Sala theragle over.

and reconditioned By doing this lif
they all did Iii the manufacturer could
make arrangements to form a separate
company to take them rrukeldries. re-
build them with pate. purchased front
the original manufacturer of th pho-
nographs. The cost of running
filar* would be based on the number of
Phonograph@ sent in by inch manufse-
toter. Ruch  shop would completely
rebuild them machines. An operator
who washed to purchase  rebuilt phorio-
rraph for  location which wrofki not
permit putting out money for  new
roacbtoo could buy  rebuilt from the
rebuilding company.

"What arrangement would be ni
An Operator who wants mew macs.'
gels theca for his old ones, anti the .
operator who wants nobont r - -
gig what he wants as a pc:
to pay. This rebuilt **nu d
easti.onAne.barrM-beed and there o
not be  vault fun or 'paper 

do DM know et  kind...,
wheels dose not make SOMO '
easement ter trade-ins. Type.- 
omit nigailers. sewing machine*. V.?
enters. stoma adding mar/Ones. -
long tut of other prodncte ous ho bo
on the trsaie-in plan. Dome day the 
mobile manufacturers win adopt 
similar to the one 1.s outlined or..
will create airw Oahe for the uneespic- 
and give an outlet for factory reir.w
ecrufpmenIL-MAW. Atlases. Os."

McCormick Foresees
Big Phono Season

ORrirNWLLs. is. O., April k0.-Rom
the phono men he his contacted do, - -
the poet Sew weeks L. S. (Mae) IV,"
Wok. head of the MOCketritch Mee
00., Mateo opinion is that tide
is going to be  profitable one f,
oparatore ot phonograph*.

"There ham him a decided pick.u:,
optimism among phew opa at r..;
time.' he stated. "Many leaders In the
invade field haws add us that they an
making errangements to place mare
machines In roadsbie Mande and other
places of summer ansumensent than ever
before. Every spot they have impeachedmen. to welcome them with ogee
arms. Loositca owners mesa to appro.
elate the mitre. of ode -operated phones
Ma far in tnereming their reeMpar is
concerned and wont to have them on
hand thruout the etiouner menthe.

"Due to this demand ter phonograph'.
many of the necessities which we are
menufartunng are in greater demand.
The orders WO receive for plena° covers,
and espeetany to repaint needles. are 
pretty accurate barometer of condition
within the phono Mid Mehl now that
buverieter Indicates one of the hest sum-
mers In years:* McCormick concluded.
"so we are preparing for  mighty busy
&moon."

Seeburg Ops Laud
Their Symphonolas

CHICAGO. April 30.-Mach day In the
week sees innumerable rommunkutioen
from minie opomtiars. jobbers and dlii.
tribute.% do all sections of the country.
and In foreign countries se well. arrive
et the *Moss of the J. P. Oorp.
coanutaeturer at the famous
nymphoraolso, Cower. Oiled. Ilegal
Oem.- report officials of the firm-It is extremely interesting to notes
the many different Moss those lbsithurg
operators, jobbers and distributor+ OZ.
coo". Not only do they revert the high
profile they ere awning with the OM.
curt Grand. Itqcsi and Oem. and how
such tnechatilail leopromenents se triple
tone flow and the new compensated Mae
empliftrataan have helped to mat the
reproduction of three new Byrn
even more perfect than before. =3:
port as web bow paumis have oaprosied
theft layer over tie COOPPRIOD011 of the
new selection panel. And bow with
complete colored cabinet Uttemination
the true value of the Concert Orand.
Hegel and Oem has been so appreclabiy
enhanced.

-We realise that find In the music
operators' minds is prattle." they Con-
tinued. -and that It to up to our
onranization to provider those quatitire
in the Seeburg flymphonotas which will
help operators earn outstanding profits.
Prom the reports of musts men we be-
t:ere that they bare been built into our
phones It's the earning records at See -
hurt operators that are selling more op.
eczema on the Idea of oporeilog the
Concert Ovand. Regal and O. One

* Sechurg Original
COMPLETE CABINET ILLUMINATION

THE
CONCERT

GRAND

* SELLS MORE MUSIC
20 RECORD MULTI SIELECTOR SEEOURG SYMPHONOLAS

CONCERT GRAND-REGAL-GEM

NOWAIL OONINOMO.
tell PIM

J. P. SEEBURG CORP.
MOO DAYTON STREET

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Seeburg Selectophones 535= 3 for $100
rem.. Rol Ye Weber' .sates. Rboillant ONNOIran. Porten wirecce Ger.

waveurs win or. mown be 1wwi is oar rww" IMMO 11./.44. w ,vrO sear
 e nine erg Owe One. Mew. Meson O. 0.n.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSK CO.

e nd, it to the absolute dependability-
the trouble -free mechanisms of our
Itymphon Oleg that make* then °per-
e ters lifetime Seeburg operators.'

Kresberg Fetes
Philly Phono Men

PHILADSLPHIA. April b0. --Dam 'fres-
hen Sereburgle r.satern distributor, woe
host to the Seeburg opersteers in ante area
on April T at a party In the Hollywood
Cabaret of the liongwood Hotel. Over
33 guests were present at tho solo affair
which lasted Into the wee home at the
morning.

Among the Mimosa t were Jerry
Thorne?. Mr. and Ira. Ttppy Klein.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank ifisoldl. Mr. and
Mrs. Maid. an X. Goodman. O.
Juntrirkg. O. Hinder. A. Feldman. R.
Hopkine.g Widtow. Lt Tanks. L. Tanks.
Marry ficherdorf. It. gikum. R. 10ag. J.
MetIwtg. Frank darnmend. If. Lederer. 11.
Ifar4o11s. 1L Finkel. nen PlraM08. D.
Stern, R. Leopold. M. Maihirtelt. J.
Sheppard. W. Schneider. X Myers. D.
Murphy. M. Spector and the heel and
hectares, Mr. and Mrs. ham Kreelacto.

Detroit Music Op
In New Location

DETROIT, April 80.-Mariong Mane
Co. has MOOS to a new Mood= in
noethwestorn Detroit at 4045 Ward sm-
all* The new legation la roounmil onn.
wooleatkr ernusgrad Sor;)= Ow.It
poses and serrating of

aim Mary Y. Lust. unser sit the bud -
row is one of the few wedeln Operators
in this Mid but is Radio( aisiditsous
such that ens >r gentignolly orpandliog

PRODUCED BY SCIENCE had SKILL

PERMO POINT
THE WORLD'S MOST PERFECT

LONG PLAY PHONOGRAPH
NEEDLE

MORE THAN 2100 tinier PLAY%

memo POINT e. moose
erecocrect es Alt. now Were. la ono
aminseelni and one In en mined On
relbosiaboansoole . . Anne. MO
RPORT eaPeo4onber.--.1eope oeso.4
era -.use Sene-oentnenee
mamma easel

inIf en
PERMO-POINT
lb Oak
4.11eiheatAl.

IT'S ALL IN Mt
PATENTS!,
1lLIPTICAL POINT

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP.
Me to111,,i. Moorlo,Ieff

L. 1 Mittail00410 CalKi4111, afro'

the route slowly but steadily thro
sound operating principles.

Lucius M. Carr le Uwe wovine igioMeggf
for the organtiatielle. /le is  nsp6011
of Mrs Long and familiar with ale
mechanical operating end. En aOdlUlD
to his wwk for the beerteleg Go..
has a email route of phonographs alt hr
own alUch be Operable IS his Win
Woe."
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MUSIC OPERATORS 74w "ea"
CUT EXPENSES

New Peoecoo Sates Money
by Renewing Worn -Out

In wraith Needles

ORRILNVILLX. N C May 7.-A new
Moms fog rearming Irmo -out phones -
graph needles le los/Mog music operators
solo hundreds of dollars annually and
thereby &how greater profit. from their
operational than mot before.

This promo of ~rig new Me to
Well mediae la being 11100almed by op-
inions who ham already title it ere the
"greatest mooeymanag tneecition sa U
Mustememoldne Meatter

it actualty ghee old needles Up to
IMO additbets1 portent plays. swum op.
MUM front Ole to Ille per nosene. Of
What is seen mere amp:ewes. nom HAI
to MAO saving on each Bonn -swills.

All that any phonograph opennor has
to do to sem thla kind of money Is lei
wrap up one deems used needles in 
dollar bill. MON* his return adder.
and mall to L s. :484-1 LeeCowalek.
keeCrwookk Morelia* Cemparey.
MM. N. C. edit.

FOR SALE
PHONOGRAPHS
GUARANTEED PERFECT AS TO
CONDITION AND APPEARANCE!
I NOCK 01. PINTS KIS NINO& sm..,

Lae liessas. Cade
I srocr*MA sm. 1 Itibentita 1u4Lase See.. Saab
 YVVICLITIIIII 11 Era  Gaeo

WYSIITZIO 45$. Zesh WOO
Wrinet. trig a 0/L . ger 11111.0o
VetellItIlrill II  1410/.. 0011 10010

1 1111 DS  trfNTitl. Ise 10.10 sitt.t relle0.1 lel /. Los 1000

TERMS: 0.s.T161.41 an). Old.. Seaease 0 0 0.

HANKIN MUSIC CO.
:-. estro sr.. a. ve

EXPERIENCED MUSIC MEN
9nt ON

PERMO POINT
More Than 2000
Perfect Plays!

z7...e.tonso 1.01111T es suoilee
WO ALL aPtr 56010A. el

P eNwassode see 00 be all
.seed deeeerdWuw. woes
S AG . Amor. web ani.5 reeemerueo-ruse 

Loableve Samewnoele.
Yew. velleere sa0001.

Ire AU lot nu Patented
szoonan ?Vint?

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP.
Afesethnsr.f - Men era. nr.  .

MIS hilistmle bl. cemste. simian

ILLUMINATED GRILLS
SAMPLE 59.95

Thud WgtS (1,14. Pm:ante C. 0. D.
W011. Tease I« Ossente prams.

I.U1.41-CHROME WO. CO.
lies .we lt "gm...WM PI.. Ossios.

SACRIFICEt
WURLITZERS-

412
$

F. O. S.Mae OM). I AAA m. VIVII0114
I

L. HERMAN
IT VIVA 001100 Aa. as Ver.e... IL V.

NEW COLKAltill. April 30.-Iderchata-
dim tender operators report a marked
pick-up In play to the New ormene arm
and the ssayortly ore convinced that the
. y Is Jr ...ming more and more trier no
minded Tor many yeara It was  hard
rvoixoltion to get Noutherners to take
kindly to the amt vendors. sltho candy
and gum ^ roe posvietestly wood pro.
dummy, but with better loolotrag machines
and more information es bow to roo.
oily place meehtnee. are dotog
 much better Job are no less
than doom Important downtown
locetasess that mere eons mochlnes at
the beginning of the year.

Mom good reports on operations of
pin gator &lid .iota In the strawberry
belt wit reaching here. ntie crop hooka
tiler  money casket and that means
plenty of cash for the fanner. and reel.
dents of that section Of Louisiana that
Ike between Mew Orleans and the
littralasspet Mats berdeemost of the
111110P01 11111T. 0.0001011 Al Mammon&
Independence. Ciegeseles. ng ton.
Persehatouts and Kentwood are part tc-u-
lefty pleased with tnereased pay since
tin borylas bogus Id 111107 unusually
early to Stank.

1%. Its: Amusement Company report'
further good demand. for Its rpm:ally
marketed counter garrets thruout this
settle° of the country. 103 Kramer is
buoy those days supervising hi. rapidly
crowing boatmen.

partaking of  recent chicken and
dinner at the iniaertl/ion

Tagtreitl Tire* Orleans Novelty Co were
several orientalist flgure In the pro.
fee...tonal world. !Deluding Roark. Arad.
ford. writer of 0111.111 Parham ar.d other
Negro diebet plays, and hie into; 1410
Ibsen. historian and tweellat whore
Ittionsepore we. recently brought to
the aereett: Way and Dab Morsorth. Mr.
and Mrs. Hank Trtedberg. of the Cr...
rent Novelty 0o: Adam Mon. welt -
known clew onanotattoeor of 010otret

Wolter& bead OS the firs. and

WURLITZER'S $79.50
1936-412
P 12 $64.50ROCKO LA'S $59.50

936_Regis tars
If Boeing Necessary $4.00 Ulm 1/3 Clepoi.r. Oalsoce C. 0. D.

EAST COAST PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
625 10th Ave. (Plbeere. Long 5-4877/ New York CAT

several others The dinner was to
formally 'house warm' the new Mut
ltd sport and opened recently by the
New Orleans movetty CO. under ann.
*gement of Vincent Caornatio.

With Penchartirain Beech sot to re -
corn on May 1 this wawa °wand
manager marry sou la al: sea Is apes
with blow sad Water masklat
Ixort106 Wfg wasisaar. Woo Mridoof
sets,  finer swimming beach and many
new rube and attractiona at the beach
wta irnisento enable Matt to again break
attendance records at the resort and at
his ployLusd The booth le  favortte
haunt thruout the warm mason for the
cola naschlar colony of New Orleans
and MirroOndlog section'.

Jack 1126091s611. well-known sportsman
and at present manager of the Sport.
Ouster. downtown payload. Is cootertn-
;Jailor/ the lefeetion of  big hotel down
at orates tam to the Oult of Mexico.
On. of the Bassi ahem of paradise. emir
..an. Obisehalt says he has further di..
wowed that the little Wand with Its
salty air 10 II sure cure for rbeurnatino
and other ameneots fanente way of
doing away with hie tior1117 Ala down
thee... Jo to Mt In  rocker In ther surf
and Virgil hie toes to keep crabs and
other ma life away.

The three Ws are back again. but this
time they At net for school children.
but for tin modern pinball player. Yoe.
we ',fee to the Daly new tetplis threat
et the IMO opting and eurnmar .arson.
Roost. Reserve and Racket. All three

The Week's Best Records
NrIected by The Billboard From the Latest Recordings

Released

That phonograph operators may be more **Incite* In bulric records The
Ottlbosed presents this special feature. Inch week's priir, dance arid race
records are heard. but only those with greatest play poteutialitim are listed.

SWEET MUSIC
Wien Nov We Mot &Newer ivoiell want to meet tO with

CUT LOMBARDO ,,, tv.rtet I IMANI I,

Virile 251111 Let his Watson ion. 04 Me newer sows rbet hoe  in,.
twat. and as the Reyes careg- soy H. eel Imfall2M6)

HORACE HtIDT
Ilmaswki $110

teirOMMe Is elie Starlfitat troala the tithes soft he OW eaves
teemers Nee timer......c. ra sow Is hoe Ocoee, lamb

Who, Nave Ws Yet Ilehref !Ow woe deteeithel ditty tom.
beds 1000  IOW Ns esemlier,

IAN C.ARBIR
Bewntiorkk $1 1 1

be eery Om Ines hero 'we aari.r..d too., b..µ1,0.writ
Is Mabiessorisi ilk moony sow meet um., DOM Vol 

tan ~es net no recFr).

ROY SMICK
Dees. 1750

Lam Waned le sod There'  New Woe. Ower 5k. OW Mrs
v Sc. *KY Metr  .M...4,141 slaw sane /* .. ..........d PhAfte

VA We eircrelc deal 0../a 10.41.

TOMMY DORSEY
Vine. 25121

SWING MUSIC
Os SO4/41010 Clase-Caes tames Me Aletesee aridWes.

Mite It fret the tun bard for these teeni
mhos. It's W ClanMehe Seven, row cream of Oareires
dm's.. walk Were Wrte.t slang 1i0.1 in the sew stestesi.

BOB CROSBY
Dew 1747

Timmy feeds' f mow sramoamo in waat Is knaves as She
-t.nee smogs,- style And Mars slit Wel 0111Y it makes
nee Spell.

At ewe bat Oboe Bak flew fore4 els.reand prig Sc. 4..,
mamba In ISO. Mesa 00e rsee 011011 0.1001T vollreen

Obeolend Sand).by mambos of Ms Ontenal lass

ANDREW SISTERS
MISC. 1 744

VOCAL
Ilheeesota Owl/ 'Mow lid alb gals ere to s 1 wee seam. their

*ewes tdowow to moo( style 00 00 Hare foil Otte,
ittaril wake '00 1010111eY kw 11000,000,. 10,00.

ems -06 11100Mt one teto ad not tecoettof lens wild toed
.001i.4 W.-4 1000, 10.0 OKI 41.1tT  0100//e Inifirreent
Main le tharetreall.

MUSIC OPERATORS!
S. peewee 1 We rosesoal ell 01.0se

roott GO per AolltAI Yp
t.1.0400   le  pie s 0041*/ lewd 
dess. .141  asels 111.0111 elessens
.111 anse sir e..!

Operator's Service Supply Co.
2045 Carroll Av. Chicago

marhinee are on disp:sy this nett at the
Dlife Obn Machin* Co.. and ohs Racer
has been so popular with attaches of
the Rent that It la hoped that nob-rn
buys it. That Is. everybody hopes le
but the boss himself.

Complete rerrancernent of the oe.me
and display MOM, of the nee Dtetribut
ins Co, le under way. Drake ham owa
shunted around. nurchandior loosed an
and new stock taken In. wait dieursitkiess
shifted and changed and beer oral
Installed to make the plum red
homey in the meantime Rada oar
poom heart of the firm. reports esse
tinurd steady demand for the sew
chromium mind -red elan" DIM. ROOS
slots. reporting that mine have tallaskat
nwrort.o. titsylne au uts wee bon 11.

penny to  dollar.

Viny00.1y In the tots and Mot inin
chine game In the New orteaaa area wpb
be glad to near that a cortaln "piaMaw"

has left for  three tallstkir vacs
thin on the Continent. sever& idle
have .?ready learned of his Lots. atm
tee such a long time are busy than dye
Wsatong down that bad taste he Hit a
their mouttes^

Among morn% visitors to teem Odom
itrOlutlag hooter front Outestetiors

sere Joseph Lucia. Wed Of Me
Capital City Novelty Clia. Balm Muff.
who le now on pile sad niddias &Minim
the Openine matt In Meg al Ike Louie
aim tune. The lawymakan are
sofa. of teas boot doMmaris and bud-
nem Is always at Ito bast Masao* new
when the Mate body Is to eassieer. AM.
owl es oak It Boob illm  prallidded
asimass.

Varied Line Is
Oriole Ambition

SALTOIROML April 30, --,"The
Crested safeguard for the operator to-
day.' maintains Eddie Raw preasktent
tbe °Kaki Coin Machine Corp. -t
'stied line of opeestions, bloat ref tho
°Wilmer' hove proved that the mod
money can to earned coosidently free
 line of different typos and kinds at

 machines. Specializing to any nit
inaumenent device or merchandislr.g era -
chine has become  thing of the pest
Many of the nasnufseturere molter
and have been malting machine* of van
mils types whirls naturally tie di 11.
0130 1111017et.

"Zspectally la this true In the roe--
ehandleer figid." he sent on. "314_:f
menu/seism/4s melter that for some on-
sarators the small machines, pay the sere
bead while the larger tom 000111b'r-.
the profit to the business. Cenerquer-
ly they are malting both large and em.:1
nutchinee of such  type .s to coroF:F-
wont each other

"Vaned operation are needed to ow
cow Of the musement machine opera
atom' he continued -Mere Is a disbar*
or the Industry that eststa solely OS
tile immediate whim of the pollee.
Therefore the anitneroent machine ape.
star moat !Moe three or four etrierem
types of bait dangling in front of bb
mans to get  gaud profit Vo see-
reestad operator of amusement S5
w rote. machines hr  well-enverellbse
route thew days. To cater to wpm
this tmo we plan to awry machines ee
all kinds on hand so as In blip our cur
t,,eepre to every way poldbea." as cm
dada&
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#1 Complete New $12881
ti JAR DEALSIAP.:=2

l -
11.4  111Iwo1ale* T es. 1114
swelro OW.wt ell
as walia.Nam.

 I You
 t 81

tr.* IOW  MI to.
I tile TIEWIa M. SIM TWO". SW IIII4per

aw. 671 AO  671.10a.. 74.06 Iketel 00. S41 ?IR*24.00 Per DozenOat w w $0w /40. Two as poww oo 0W eN werw w twat ow.. S. aft
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11107 111111IYAGIL SAM. Cw1400.

More Opinions on
Annual Trade Show

A lot of omegas. hem how advanced
e we the IMO ONO Meddle snow on
haw to impreee lag Omaha show. where
ei bell It she while. its. The fellening
"Odds ttrY written by John Ooodbody.
staff Olateltottor to The Artoouitio Aim
mai ginbinneti in the April issue of that
e rgeelise:

"MM. pet will nerve? neve  100 per
alit laggiblogr attendance at that show
yam ezensoars 'Overtire* in magazine.
Oat our eboulated to operators only.
M the WY oe writing any storekeeper
an peck lip a modarine in his stoot and
104 only tho piton of the pin tables
that are In he store but at the same
Ms he con thrum out what pronto the
armor lo making on the machine.
eteNtally It this in/Khios should be a
Ince one and stays in the None for 
Ace time. The storekeeper not only

 Sn education out of this sans,
saleable but at the Nose lima (at &bow
Ms) the nagoithe will toll him to write
is edam** and *11 the canunitteo that
be 1 an operator. then he win recoils beam and full oft -operation at the

art's* MARCUS. of aferiwille
Cierviawit. is lasetwated by sae
weiessbloil nierbits erttow o, /env
Mfg. c0 11011 ecnireter pear, MIUsaw.

show'. I saw many  meeeseeph at ow.
Leal show. I know of ono Man who I.
pemident of a closed club who bad sev-
eral Nets and other tombless he the
club; he coma to the show. borrOwed a
badge and now owns his own Meta

't Nana that the oanadtte plot
takes things for granted. It would lo
another Rover* remote If the open -
tors had to first prom that they were
operating maohlota and then have their
photo taken by one of has many pbo-
*ornate:ma scattered around the lobby of
the Hotel Sherman. It would do soma

=6tor  tot of good and no 0440 would0, to 10 cents  shot to set his
on hie passport to the thew

rrtilirgmall a hard thing for on. to prom
that he is an operator of machine.: any
manufacturer bould ere cettiflOste
to the Otter' that he bad bold ocs 10
OF MOM 4111441,41441 to 4 MAIL thereby
establishing hiss as legitirnat
°WSWw at machines. All this can be
doa wItIonit much cost and t toe
ram* tiros Use man In Ma to-.
talks to the preepecum bul 
meth, tell whether he is tatty: eo
operator,  pbbey or  dttrIbutryr by
hirpasaport button. A diffrrent-colored
button could be glom to operators. n.
other rotor to Jobbers and stilt nother
color for the distributors. The many-
facalter Mold mach for the man ea
to what be lo Olt Use manufacturves
boats. I Matta* to Nate that no one Is
an purtor any more: every man to
wised. OM talks In a booth Is a die -
Mather. sad even if he is an operator
oboe be when the show he Is a Mr
tributor. Were he hams the &bow.

-When I asked you at the bettinitillf
of this arta* to leave all blue pencils
alone you will perhaps remember that at
different times I have ellatosted that the
thow be held at oomir other Umo I'
to the Mod se %tinter. because
perfectly won that twice the atter...l-
ark.* would be there. Tulles would got
together and drive down for  few days
but at Us* same time care would have
to be taken aa to who did and who didn't
get into the &how after they arrO,1
tbre. If anyone has over stayed In
of them booths day after day tali
himself hoarse he will maim t

It's a men's gob and that one doe. :

like the idea. after eptetlnis your gaits oot
for half an hour on some strangor, to
find that he is waiting for Meneoese Or
that he Mile  me station somewhere
In Maine and was just Notting Chime*
and theught he would Mop In and ore
the assn.

*The Meandttoe could gamma berth's
than this It could charge NC Masts.
sem. said WS being In the tons of 
credit memo. Said media memo could
he cashed In by say mensafactura of
the show. we operator would *Wort to
this. borealis* If he did not Intend to
spend this asnotmt while at Um show he
hot no earthly use there Whalsormr in
the fait Mac&

don't know how many above ham
been held In Chicago. but I do know
that a statement has Dever been mod*
public as to the total massy token In.
the met of the vartoue Items and who
got the, balruoco. I do know that them
has mere been a abattoir* and that the
&bow has name been In the red. other-
wise them would have been pleat) Of
publicity about it. Hot that this mat-
ters at all: I don't oar* who make* 
few thousand out of the affair, but to
publish some figure* would stop the
Norio. about  certain clique running
the show for  profit. ivory man Is
entItINI to his him and tf anyone can
make  Wont out of tine sort of thing
he Is entitled to it. Dona get me Inca(
on thio--1 hops that somitom iota 
nine Domino out of It-but I hat* to see
Pronto go to tom* ergot big concern
fon paper) when that pronto could be
dividea evenly to all so that Nom smal:
exhibitor could gm bock  rebate.

-Thor* is  vast difference now be.
terms the show of the present day and
those we used to hare back in the de).
when we hold It at Clem:and. I re-
member well one show More where two
Motions butted the hatchet that they
had been wielding for roars. and nest
after that the show Ind opened teeth a
prayer from the regular WAWA,. Th
show was orderly and well 000dlected.
It wasn't orseassary foe naked Wocnon
and what ham you to NU pin tables and
peanut tilhehlftee. All this sort ol thing
is unnecessary. I bolls/ that all oca-
motions mean a good UM& I go for a
good time and I hare  good time. but
When Mammas Is going on It should be
all bualnom and no monitor boatman at
that. .Any emmennen Is held for
good time In. Primers ham Metre, the

PLAY
5c or 25c

in Same Slot

For 5c You Get 1 Play, For 25c

You Get 5 Plays
Yes row can do exactly what it says above. Yea can

Nickel in Illos mech./is end you get 1 play. Yon can depots 
the moot slot. ,wind vow. and get 5 ploys.

It pro oat Iw nickels co In checks. oh:Cheroot you set the
IN.

50% INCREASE IN PROFITS
What is the advantage of Itsylag  rnechloe 'obese you can play

is, inktels sod igeetters? Well. pot met hand in mot pocket. what do
yea come twat with? Nickels and qoutses. Ifeeet vow? All eight.
what Is the testae? The .wow well play a., wieltelt In the twath.o sad
when they are gene N wW pet  qoarho iw, but that same man
pets.bly wowld not go op t  machismo and play as in fa
saly 1 poll. About 50,:* of the coins in the cash too. w.11 toe cioerters.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE
Write for rirrolor and pri,,

NIA01 ONLY BY

WATLING MANUFACTURING CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

1st. 1889 - Tel.. Coliontlowt 2770
Cable Add/es.. "WATLINGITI.- ChKete.

US1) MACHINES
EXPERIENCE

*awl* lo 111W booloar. Ma WO W.Gnaw   me  ape.man as et/ wow. oar* ow. wo/ al fwd. to two artrow saws sod weettap
111 WM I. I .  .44410 0.011.10 . . 14.40.40:".
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.  ...........o ilsoilleL44.1

VMS. rift Omar . $ 0 .4$
. Pion *moo /046.1111

141141 SO CO
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Like New !
EXPORT
We SAO. t All Peels

ea Ow World

hardware men have their., the druggiets
troths. Ow radio men theirs and bun-
donds of Mho* hove thlo. out go to
a radio Nemo the hardware show or any
Neperlable show and you Will find
everything en the up and up while biol.
news beano tandueted. They &All
ham beig.drossed. bait -biked women
selling ogrow drIners. and it's not breed.

easy to hart some gawky. kan.higired.
msrpainted trollop to sell the sorest
radio tube.. !Northing is orderly. but
alter the show-oht that is another
story and it should be. Them are piano
for twornen to go. and they do go. and
them Is eboolutty no mason why there
shouldn't be Moose to go at the ahoy.
but it should be after the show, Same."
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NO PINS - NO BUMPERS.
NO BALL PLUNGER USED

The Greatest Amusement
Table Leer Created

YOU PLAY REAL BASEBALL

Plijer ACM* SAS - Oa 8111

NSW POEMS Id X MN PIWWW'S

LARGE. ROOMY Mr W - BALL PARK TO
RAT HOMERS-TNIPLIS-DOUSLES-
SINCILE1-fOUL BALLS LAO STOLEN

SAKES

L IGHTED BASE RUNNING ACTION
ON FILLO

PLAYERS ACTUALLY RUN BASES WITH
W ILLIE SPEED 11110 ACTION ON LARGE
(Sr a 11*) COLORFUL LIGHTUP SACK

PANEL

3 ACTUAL --OUTS SY PLAYER
ENOS PLAY

FASTSUSPINSE-HIGH SCORE APPEAL

DOES EVERYTlIING Sill AND Sill
ILLUSALL GAMES CAN DO

ONLY 129 5 0 F. O. B.
CHGO.

ACT NOW!
L

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
IM MIST SAKE STREET CHICAGO. ILL

Baseball Fever
Aids World Series

CHICAGO. April 20 - With ''Ill/Pir
D4110 In Uwe Chicago Cube' fold mid with
baseball newer' reseldreg epidelale pro.
PRISONS. egeleatellie Re allerfaing Rock-
Clia dleitafteutrne and the Chicago plant
fee ifs Wend asadoss cotes -operated
baseball gams. SKISSals of the non re-
port.. "Pedrosa Wheretwer World Borns la
on tomtit"' are pasetnti the game." state.
N. T.. Nelson. heel of the ealiwo division.
-ID"estive Tiiinir Dean Is the robot
pitcher In peek-Otae genie.. Isetrodueed
by 'Dory' Oran at the natlersal Coln
Machine /Mow  yaw ego tit January.
World Mertes imenerdiatelT caught live
public fancy seed Its mks Tehaisue !Tool
that time up to thee peewee shows 
alleady incrome. Operstors say that
baseball tans are seames-round enthu-
siasm% and they claim Ka steady play
appeal is haparalleted. Ihromaiir earn -
IMP tram World aeries have been or
relarap eporeaces to many instance. have
faded It poliable to pram the machine
as leeetles for es law sa M to 20 per
cent elsmalseien for the rinerthant

"ilheld SRNS was meetly betted 
teds.3 emesetamit madatise by Judge Wit -
Ham Wrothers." renericed Jack Nei-
sOlt mere rodent sad general mks
manager of the firm. 'lever since this
deriesio was handed down In the Chi -
ogee cornta dlatrneittors In this city have
besieged us with their request. for im-
modest* dettreetes of the game to meet
ogee deenande."

Sunflower Reveals
Free Delivery Plan

NNW YORK. April 30.--Wesides offer-
ing his ball gum to operators at an
urnuoialty tow price. Barre Krain. of the
Sunflower Vending Machine Co.. states
that he I. now guaninteetng free deliver,
of ail orders within 1.00 mike of this
city. "'MIAs brings our product to cps
at the lowest price possible." he stake.

'Poi some time we have been known
ea doe of the testing firma for venders
and marelsaadaso. Sesiare this, we have
a complete sleek of 'upon", for mer-
chandises. It.  few weeks we intend
limusehing a campaign which will mimeo
 Inge eolteetton of used renders at a
tote prior introduce our impieties and
some* to members of the merehrindlser
operating fraternity. The opening gun
lis thle campaign is our present ball

r4lmetal with its 1.100 -mile Om de-
ey feature:* he concluded.

Taksen Proud of
New Repair Dept.

NNW YORK. April 30 -The opening
of his new cairns la not the only thing
of which Laos Takaen Is borating these
days. According to reports. he is
proud ot the new replete department
which he has Installed.

'With two of the beet men In town
to take care at reconditioning and re-
pairing used equipment.' Taken mated.
'T balsam rve every mason to throw my
Nast out  few nese Inches. We use
view part ernresrlake and all the ma-
chine' that leave our place are gone over
and thoroty cleaned. emanated and
painted la the original molar scheme.
W. use spray guar and  new polish
that has been de eloped for the machines
plus the latest methods of rejoining
and repairing the wood cabineta.

'Many of our customers report that
difficult to tell oneof our machine*

from  new mac' ?atom concluded.
-With all the equipment plus esissrlisserd
men on hand. Ws easy to me why such
reports mese in."

Mutoscope Exhibit
Attracts at Expo

ram TOWX. April 30-110w Photo-
gr le oonectoua the American punka
is IV peeved out week by
the crowds widen thronged the first an.
nual International Photographic sarmai.
tiara, bold at the Orme! Central Palate.
Over 7.000 people are reported to have
primed thru the turnstile.' the first day.
School teachers took their classes to
the exhibit to show pupils the &draftee -
meat In photographic art. Camera Oahe
wa Win as many unattached fans who
male photography their bobby visited
the tratiotaa bootie.

Owe rif the meet popular of the booths

at the ezposnamit .it'd to have MI SR
that of Me Intregattosil Moisseare nal
Co. Ise. "Ceases beveled anemia Iles
two Pheteenratle machines all dag tong."
Bill fichheit. mmident. repots. 'Case
after dime dropped into the mambas& as
the phelegraphy farm welshed IN won-
dermene hieW the Photamette Seek Meer
picture. deeeleped It. priated sad framed
it all en the epees of  few seconds."

intent's in the machine was so great
that editor's of Lite anagairtne requested
and were panted penalastes to reprint
pictures at the machines and the many
.nape It took. seconding to reports. Thom
pictures may appear In an ratty true
of the magazine and result In some
widespread publicity that would benefit
Photocesatk operatom particular and
the Industry In general. several coin.
men dated

-

Gottlieb Firm Has
A New Day of Days

CHICAGO. April --."There's Moth-
ers Day. Tethers Day. Decoration Day
and many other special clays." so says
Dave Oottlion. of D. Oottlieb a Co, 'but
April 36 turned out to be Prigs Bede Day
at our plant without any planning whal-
er,/ It .4.111111 that day proved to be
somethtne entirety new In  aided record
breaker for those well-known atrength-
testing nwschines.

"Tioneelay Oreene}eta. Of Ky.°
Ganser. Co. Minneapolis. cane to MS-
chem." said DAMN. 'sad ha 'darted the
day OR by oedemas SOO De Luse Grip
Weak& Se spent the entire day at our
Mani. more of it in showing we reeerrne
why be ought to girt extra speedy de-
nvery, se the useetilarre are in -heavy de-
mand to his terelUsry. While ha was
conrinetag us how Important those ma.
chinos were to many of his customers In
came Henry Lemke. of Lemke Coin Ma-
chine Co. Detroit. who also placed an
order for 500 of theta. He explalised
that as an old-time operator and dis.
tritutor hie med. more money on penny
machines in the old days than he made
at any time Knee. and now he le again
largely emerntrating on them. Lemke
was followed by three other distributOre
who ordered 100 machine* each. Their
experience likewise proved the old prin.
dole, egill holds true that people spend
five pennies more readily than one
nickel. The neat five order, each called
for MO machine*, vo  steady stream a
distributors fried Into our odic, during
 loseet due entire day, plating  retard -
breaking total of orders that mooed tO
run mostly In lots of 100. 200 and up.

"I don't know what made Tuesday ao
pbenomanal In the number and eke of
orders. bUt certainly topped all records
for one da r. Of mune. every day
couldn't be as brisk as that. We
wouldot he able to produce Grip Scales
fast moues flowerer. sake have been
n ice* than satisfactory day after day.
even without Trnoetars rush. These
little penny harreeters are showing the
operators how to keep profits coming
to and ise they find that out In their
o brat ions they',, ord.. et nr them
more and more. But what  day was
'Ttee ed ay !"

It's Batter Up for
Western's Baseball

CHICAGO. April now ire
batter up on baseball diamonds thrueut
the country." states Jimmy Jahnson.
head of Western Equipierret and Supply
Co "It wont be Song. tbs. until Ws
batter up on cola machine locations In
all parts at the land If orders for our
new low -prised console -type baseball
game keep pouring to at their present
rate. This game I. really one ot the kew-
est priced baseball games awe to appear
on the coin machine market.

'Operators who have seen this creation
of ours.- be cominued. "my that the
novelty of geeing lighted men running
the buns es hats me Mee will prove
to be one of the strengM appeal. ever
built Into  genie. TM. coupled with
the fact that  player mattaure to play
until three outs are swede. Machos 'M-
ermen' chancre for morns with lleastrali

=ftrnore." Johnson added. -the
CLEM 100 cent keel and can op-
t/ate . On the beautifully
colored Maytag Web* were incorporated
the Mad et sethan that tabs place in a
regular beg fescue gam* There are
dodos. doublos, triples. aseettkee. home
runs, etc.Players lite the action of a
reel pitched ball and this Is one game
that Wee It to them: be con hided.

May 7, 1938.

Pick -Up in Pinball
Sales Is Reported

OWTROIT. 10.-A sudden pick.
up In sake of new pin game% t..s.territory la reported by &Angott Jr. of the Angott Coln Its.chic* Szeitange. Task is the mod et.cosine/Bag report received in the trete
Moe In many months and appears to
Justify the optimism of most operate,
who have held on to their trade duong
several wroth.* of bad toirsem, to riot
condition hsprodsg today In this lire.
despite generally bad industrial
Moos dill prevailing.

'Much of the succor la due to raw
machine.' Angoit "Bally' nee
Remove is proving verr7 POPular withDetroit operators and planks. The idele
ot the resoree is one that morns to sp.
peed well 10 players

-there is one trouble to this, however.
we can't set delivery on machine. te.ee

took at our store today -there
:1111rremost no machines to stock on the
floor not because we can't keep them
In when we do get delivery. W. ham
sold 7.10 glialell in three works and we
could have sold plenty more if we moll
get them."

Theo wend back of this little somas
story appears to Ilk In the dewelopeiret
of  new playing principle In  rather
redicany different type of gaine-rs
amine to the operators' peeper of Min
month' for something new to earn the
industry. Prom Angola exportoriat the
liewerve appears to answer this Seed, se
far as Detroit is concerned at lowe.

Keeney Looks for
Big Season Ahead

CUTCA00. April 310., -"We've been in.
flag on top a the world In  burnous
way ell winter and from the Kim of
thing. I don't think well be Min say
falling set as spring gets under way'
Mates Kearnys sake manager. *ay
Becker. "Operators In the ernatka
areas and summer Maces are already be-
ginning to line up their eeptipent. sad
we are getting aubstantia3 orders Iron
those who want to be going full fens by
Memoirist Day and Ilkerwiee from time
in sectionsalready getting the varatica.
lag crowds.

"ebrtunataly." be atentitrosel. d
our gamma are Ideal for the summer
n ot". as both of our console our"
Kentucky Club and Track Time. pro-
vide that quick and exciting play thrO
which the vacationing pleasure evokes
wants And that also too for Derby
Champ If the operator woe payout
table. or for Mae Ratite If be wank te
put out legalthed pin games

"That's why we look for even bilegar
Mathew during May and June. became
thorn spots with Kerney games oft RCM
lions are certainly not going to SIR
them, and now well be shipping Mile
tional orders for many spots just O.
Ing up. Last winter booker all rnellig
sake records ea hung up by to -s-
own to date. and I'm betting t
sales volume will erten top o
business' he concluded.

ANOTNIA tl-POP-IT pop -N'^
weeded, eves tooslion et the Ldik 
new Ndfient /tad Sowleay Porky.
one of C14101114Kell prominent mores -
Men buiblinpa.
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N. Y. Constitutional Convention
May Liberalize Basic Document

ALWIY. N. T. April 10. --The gout
estkille todustry brenty
the Name Mime tandencees ea watt to

Constitutional Onellndiell
IMObtOOSbtHIS delegates ban tD em
mop the NEM einednotion
toe pessiost4Isr node. A Mod

lomprood

=111Atinese,"11111 Mies* at Chgelallnling
p wv Made Wean Dna Waft umembene
et tb tienventlen would for
dwages tb tha Wide law vi WOW
wall the idglidatVin M Haan lot-
wris. lieeellell anti other harm Of Ems -
Nog VW Menne pewees. Ao la
either MOM the proem constitution

many

se SUM OM it Pt diffienn to frame
ISk N Metre Meentle from lotteries and

rtet Manor that will Comply with
ele MN.

A tbeee PO*111.1111111161* K On present
tea
se me le iningeL The

en Miens. gad betting

Gnat Own. tot We aim bent
Woo doolielvd. lietnoorane loader et the
bassably and  tellegate to the Orreteen-
llea, who anmedieted that be monad sub-
mit le the Ito  proposal to
Nelberbe Mate to operate lotteries
IS melt purpose.

1111r. leinagatio Intention to bring Up
htertlialt recalkd the tact that during
Ye donne days Cl the Laminators Iti-
n erate* ftepublesna such as Joe R.
Maley.  minisner and  recent Re-
gishltran brynoter galled for reopening
hir whole question or the ban on gam-
bling

It is known that several Democrats.
booed by John J. Denntgan. the party's
issner In the Ileguste, are determined to
paw on tbe gyration pt parl-mutmla
fee hone ractrig at the convention. More-
enc. Oomenor lahrean. in vetoing ilbe
deg -racing bat suggested that It wee 
moms of Use ConsiltuUonal Cowen.
Me.

A esedllin elf DM elplinge for the con -
antics, plitleelled be Ma POIMU Ormentt-'
Ise. sheen Shell too eignseede tor and
spurt Si the Nate ID he *S-
imon sit the conerintiele an nee new.

Lottery Situation la 1121
r. nrat constitutional ban on lot

116106 111111 written Into the instrumnt
is it21. when Its proponents argued
Mat the SUM could not consistently ban
Pirate heeernee, as they had hen
earned by marinate for many years. and
5111 perms% pabub lotteries. Thom in
time of considered then 
lainiste way of obtaining revenue for Um
Nue.

Pment.dey advocates of lotions, potat
tbe bleb eirsopetabre and the big sele

it. urban ban In this Mate. A similar
t was made at the mom:Mon of

217710ted by the agenda as follows:
'ler. Young. one Cl the delegate+.

[canted out that lottery tickets from
ether States which autnorted their me
open mop into New Terk. and rho the
ern of reambelse would oast. the ad ran -
tags at obtaining tuna for New Tort
Ran Hew be bat -

lotteries were run by the 001onial
rtormilst.governetene 410etinueet there -

beginning in 17411. and the

tttatntesanee
sion *very year until Mt. despite

121110Mental ten NI.
raw tecieriem according to the agenda.

SPECIAL
200

BLUE FRONTS, D.J. (5s)
g gg.14^, C. -e.... N. arty Seernese

$3 1050

GERBER 3 GLASS:. Cass am

/tenet Lottery Mao
Mr. Steinman is he statement. said:
-The revenue mallard from them lot -

toffee shall be edirmerlied nclusinly for
relief purprees.

-The Stem win be the only one au-
thorise' to operate the lotteries. and no
individuals. Mow or oorporations, char -
Stable or otherwise. win be permitted to
enamor in the mine. The wIll ammo a
maximum of protectioa to the public
and  minimum oe cost In the adintn-
tstratIon thereof.

-The number of lotteries to be held
eery year shall not moped two and the
Lendature shall pass appropriate taws
to carry out the purpose at the pro-
posed amendment. In no event shall the
State. however. dime Men of the man-
animent or operation of them letterer.

-The loud Inn and MT misted In ear
attempt to key taxes for relief purpose
has once more focused the attention of
the people to find Dew sources of rie
nue whith would not be painful.

rine C.eionderaltea
On Apttl 211 it was clearly indicated

by the Ownielttee on the 11111 of nights
that the first problem to be dealt with
on tie oonsention floor would be the nr
insicn Of the anti-gmnbling clams of
the present CeiestitoUon. It wee an-
nounced that all flee of the peeposaLs
now before the emernIttes dee Mg with
totterleb and gambling In penesl would
be the subject of a hearing on May 10
In ale Assembly Chamber at 2 pm.

An early decision so be made on
the subject of gambling. since the prob-
lem is hardly technical. but rather 
simple question as to whether the State
la going to continue to bar gambling
or tt it and prone btu thru tams.

One rimer the principal proposals before
the committee 10100 from District At-
torney Honey ltimenberg. Republican of
Oranoe County, welch would eliminate

riiintion against the legtalatumg
legaltoing gambling. This, In the words
of the effletal osneention analysis Of the
Mrsclibeig prepood, would dump lb*
shoat smith.; et pebbling into the lap
of the Lawtstature."

Pari4dereel Poopeeel
Thee are thaws proposals talastria=

lotteries for Win
by Dills ISIMOMIL, I=LA. Roast and
Jaakei a McNally. all Democrats. A
fifth prepresi. Moo by f.et. Reed. would
make *Henn ter slum clearance pur-
poses lawful.

A sixth proposal. expected to be Intro-
dune!. will be  parnmuted amendment
from John J. Dunntgan. Democratic
leader of the Senate

It became apparent that very few if
any proposals. entente of the one dealing
with gambling. will reach the convention
floor before May la. tba neadttne set
for Introduction of promos& from in-
dividual members eleept by UnallatinCele
cement.

Chicoin Swing in
Tune With Times

CONCA00. Apra SO.-11am Melberg.
seceder et the Meow Coln Misehles
tile Oa. took alms out during tae peat
week to point out the paralisi which be
claims exists between his Min% latest
came. Swing. and the present tutus in
tb music world.

-Item since mice became our national
music cease" ha flirted. "it has done a
lot to help unknown bands, stagers and
other entertainers to nos in Use enter
tainnient world. The same has born tang
to  great estinst with our attest eons
machine creation which we Peratirl
ately thrtsaised Omen For this
has boosted the gerasag power ot many
locations and amt a imtval et oars -
trigs to operators in all pares K the lend.
Like  lialliendelen which *ono from
the grafted overnight. this game has sky-
rocketed le popularity to the coin ma-
chine eserld

"The moms of this earne," be went

PARKS
110a SO% 04010
6.114111. . . 00 00I 0000046

. . . 1100
1....":: .0.0w' sec
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on, -to net thee to any freak type of
construction ft he teen to it. present
statue solely because of the fact that It
bas  powerful appeal plus interesting
action that snakes the player feel he
has renewed snore than a nickel's worth
of tun for his wench.

-Perhaps some of the suocess of this
genet might be attributed to the fact
that It took le cue from Ilsappy, the
h igh-powered noyeityases which me

ng's predecessor. This gams is sun
much in demand by Op& who INV reale-
mg big profit from Its operation in
many woe.- Woneng easactucied

Munves Arcade Biz
Bright, Is Report

111W YORK. April 30.-Our arcade
bustnere bait almost doubled within the
goat few months.- reports Mel Monsen
of the Mike Munves Corp. 'It seems
that the modern arcade i again captor -
tag the fancy of the public and op are
bertnnine to set up metes &manse than
have been to existence foe some Mae
pest

-The demand for arcade machines has
been heaver in the past few month.
than for many Tears.- he continued. -The
turnover of thr stock of now and used
equipment which we keep on hand has
been stepped up ooniederably in f act. -
he mactuded. 'the illegnead for 00010 ma.
chines bag bees greater than we can take
care et. nods a tent fo In Marines.
ha harally Maim lea SO bNMve that the
arcade his IAMB One Cl the bow rears
In Its histege?

License Boort, on
Pinball Machines

PIREDICRICIC. lid April a0. --A brisk
demand for licensee for pinball machines
marked the first week of issuance of 11-
emsesfor the next taw year beginning

I.May Report/ my that the demand
for pinball licenses has been heavy mitre
the 11131 tagialature legaltned them to
help provide funds tor relief.

The tout In Ole ch. Lkonee
terries 0. IS Myers said one man mow
to ble riffles ressedikb purchased licensers
fee  of Mesa and paid by cheek. Dur-
ing the tint month of pinball legalica-
tics last year revenue.' in Tr.:tenet
County from that source were $.1121.14.

zoo.
LONDON. Apo 113.-Oportends to

Landon continue to increase. Tetal now
is 312. Majority of new cam are *eb-
onite with smart atheism Of decoration
One in Whinectupol. known as American
Sports Saloon. has glass front with aky-
screpere In frosted effect. frulpment at
than ineletlanda better known in
Britain as arcade.. cots chiefly of
Antillean bumper puma crane. fAineri-

0=0=la &mainline:I with nest -named
ape i rotary mere hart:Lama

(AsonflOOD. Engle& and Salet, with
here and lbws  punchball and shoot-
ing inachlnes. Largest sportlarids make
feature of shooting gallery.

Orre Landon Chamber of Commerce
antaerenste to spirtlanda eked home
Moe t0 Millefleges. but reply was that
MOMS at alleged gaming too email to
warrant httertorrete.

Prednelly ilertain that Amusement
Trades linpodnea will take place again
ea such In len. That wan. that coin
macblime and other ennwernent devices
will be shown under on. roof. If held.
date will be during anent Industries
Pair, toward. end of leebruere. New ball
will probably bare to be tomcod, as that
used the 'edit le not likely to be Wren -
able on date apsviSed.

Mennen Swifter. famous. columnist, at-
trIbutes to 04.1/101 or London
Palladium. suggest:on that learnalesi
o ne wOuli be equipped with coin chutes.
Tog ordinary tranamlastons one switch
covered by license foe would operate:
for more elaborate transmtations. such as
plays. second switch would operate ants
teasertion of shilling in .lot.---- -

°modem Holloway is seriously
This grand old lady. 00 mare of age. la
mother of late Jack Holloway, founder
or eanwon Novelty Co. agent foe Mills;
Charlie and (worn. Itolloey. graincinsa
to their awns and daughters, and great -
grandma to their onsprine.

AURORA.ILLINOIS

3 BIG HITS
ONLY

$-lie me 3240 irwsweso tees

3 for 8.75

testaenine heist1.10111111
ben T.t is, 2/40 0 se..wremit"1144e es. 70.00

Melte I Ammo
e mu Ou WOOD COI IT--entle lea
D IALS eel -HMI.- 0601111 'Mint SIC

TODAY.

Inn TIMM&
Ceseee bosh $10.00 sue Om.

MOM ttteaeea sad Catest $2440 se hes-
2$2S Talwei

Ceseeight Sena $11 me Des.
S eek Twee% me Caren $27.00 peo

T1161/0.
C066046911 0000, $1400 pre 0ps.

MOM 17sMes ale Case,. $70.00 p.. lea
1/1 Desert, Seems C. 0 0

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1731 SIbMOIIT AVE, C.146CA00,
Send foe Ctreatar as Ofliter Ilentes

0/40. /40.0 141.1 lee Ss sod 4
mosloeseeel 00/ 0/10 00000000/P, 10010 .

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING CO.
1240 Iltroadway. Albany, H. V
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'1/  GET A H/7" i

WESTER .i1
ALL

BASEBALL

tryiZi=Ha atgit gosuctlY
III* IN 1BI, KA XII la

 Lowest pr.ted Censole-Type
Baseball Cams eve, offered!

 Thrills . . . serpent* . . .
ex hen el ac tw al 0 ass b all

Garner

 Prayer plays hit 3 mica
ate owl!

 100 " kcal carry,.
where!

ORDER TODAY
FOR

41*" IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Priers/ at $1, eta toles*,

IN Tea Pod
O. S.

Okleses.

WESTER r -9N & SUPPLY CO.
US a 11011101 AWN( CHICAGO ILLINOIS

NEW
Sparks

tag Gm Valor all
Alba* Tam Paul
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Monarch Presents
Electric Machine

CMCA00. April 30 -Myr since the
coin machine show It has been ridden%
that penny equipment of an ansuassitallat
nature is staging  big comeback !keno
attribute 1111. demand to revived Mengel
to the cad -time penny arcade. Others
to the feet that present ecenteniell MM.
Masai have motored peony madams
to the pedestal of popularity which
ono, Whatever the reablin.
Ihntare"es gli Machine Co. SZUS0410001
that It le h.lplag out Use comeback
of these machinen by announcing  new
variation of lb* 03dUITSe coin egeoutetty
machine 8o popular with arcade Taal
years ago.

"Any way yea look at It this mate dne
of ours is  money usakerr.- ctusso Ray
Damien. bead of the firm. "It enn tape
but UM* space en  taunter. yet It has
sufficient fleas to compel arieratton.
This device produce. a hersidnes electric
vlbrattory current which ean be incremed
It will and which Is indicated by a
potnter on  dial in plain new of the
patron. Xrprone is prectically nothing.
for one dry bellow Is aU that le needed
and thte le good for 1.100 to 3.000 playa.
Machine le sutometle. too. and eeerind
at each play. It also has  cut-off and
means of regulating the time from one -
heir to one minute.

-Crowds ham gathered about title ma -
chino every place we have put It on 'o-
ration." Daselon cone 'and from
all indlcaUons It's a real winner."

N. Drollinger and
G. Wrenn in Deal

OALLOUB. April 30. --On April 27 Marry
Drelhniere and Oesege Whitten entered

Into& deal inassow Dmilllinmesaparehesed
Wrenn% inIsreene In the Ogles
Co. and Wrenn tea ever DeotUnioPes
phonograph interests to M001440.

Roth men are well 11:11011111 in Term
music machine circa. The two mita-
hod Use Worms Sales Co In April. 1027.
with  capital of 1117 000. which has grown
to a sworn statement reported to be
577 .000 Their specialty haa born muse
machine and vending desires.

for the time being the afire here
will he operated under the name of the
Wrenn hates Co. A thane* to fumy may
he made later on.

Jennings Has Deal
On Triplex Chief

CUICAOO. April 30. - "Triple your
['corns with  Triples la mote than a
slocan-It's a minty.- 000pettins to w.
Ryan. of 0. D. Jeassusgs w Co- who mid
that actual tows sway that LOOM than
half the 00135 to the Muds box of the
rimidaine OM dlinee sad quorum This
me tea so towassed WIMP better than
100 pr cent, tur mid.

Tara Ryan went en to eiplaln a new
offer by the Jennings' firm by 0171114,
"We11 prove It to you and melte you 
prevent of Triptes W. are not trying
to MU you a aample Triple= weir gm

it to you. The marh:ne tells to opera.
tors at over 1130. tax included. but we
are geeing you a .anripts without eon
We .ant you to convince yourself by
actual operation in smut own locality"
that Triplex will actually earn two to
three tiroee as much as any other
'machine.

"During the month of May we will
five any operator ar "Aber  Trepiei
Chest with every order of 10 eitrer
MIMS. ned akin& or Dial* Bella With
an anew for 30 machines the column
WIN net two Triple* Chiefs and so as
N Ms can only use flee Sheer Clur4
etc.. you get  Triples for half pr.ot
On an order of three machines you ran
get  Triples for T3 pee cent of U.
operators pre.. Tour diatributor wiD-
give Ton the emus* dlie./

Lemkes Enjoy 19th
Honeymoon in Oil

CNICA00. April 30.-Its and Mrs
thrive C. Lemke carne to Chime° recenliy
to celebrate their "Inth musiseessry
honeymoon" and before going beck to
their home city of Detroit they tor
elated a number of the manufactierem
and had atm bought some large orders
04 machines.

When interviewed the demure couple
between bluahera explained how they hid
always takom a honeymoon trip as es&
anniversary roiled around. 'Wen teen
married 10 years and we have been to
the coin machine Dualisms 17 years:
Tuney expielosd.

Lemke mid that his biggest pureness
on this trip was an arbors, for 300 of Utel
Gottlieb grip scales. which he has fount
to be profitable under present copal -
lion& "I'm turning to pennies sa fad
as I can." he said. "because fast pennies
are better than  aloe nickel recently
converted well.known nickel table
game into a penny.pray machine. The
location cPweted carefully with me So tea
the mulls and we were astonUined to
find that play made a pick-up of Meat
400 per cant."

Lemke stated that he and SU WAN
would spend the summer in Northern
Michigan and that be plaeined to piece
a lot of mei:nines In that territory ors

the summer.

J. A. DARWIN. 'penal repre.seata-
tine of the RisiOISVE Werrtitere Co 
kfrir Derwee: Mere sore. [deem
mod didde (riga, So le ) copy Use
Mew from Our seemed tier Cl 114e

Ppeisolde of Mexico
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Hany Plaits Under Way To Collect
4nd Maybe Simplify Maze of Laws

(Reprinted From the United States News)
tittiors Node: Lees/Mire mills have

gees sversuffne /or roar.. The result Is
eat ereamosaarlosi of lees The coda
machine bv.sineas is kept spotted by this
ertsp7oeterettow of laws. differing 59
Sutra end reek?* The fotiosromg tartSel

repettited sitnptp to shove sheet is being
rime lo simple,' idea Other lesporfent
acne* ere sos.4r attar. ,ueh es the pees -
eel constitutional eorsreottosa in New
Twit Stele.

A surrey put Inaugurated by the
Work. Progress Administration may pro-
lleandly tniturricie future build:sews de-
velopment In the United Mates.

eta obkrellinr. brally. is to record all
tie rules buolneee must bide by In the
eirpretive Stews Those rules have M-
owed manifold In recent pram They
veer changed In 44 Stater In 111131 rilaO
god are being changed Nowt constantly

-CLOSING OUT!

SPKEITO
CC.siftst
PaMIT
1414ATiONI

Argun:is
pis T
:-  PAM

Only
260 LEFT

01t0112
TOOAYI

11FC. CO.,
1114 W. Chiceyo Ave.
CHICAGO, ILI-

111IS MACHINE IS 100% LEGA1
1,41 lIre.re Crier 0. 4.1 1.4440.44.

S tbrart ONO 111140144. 0041101 1. - 114 1.40 044.. 10414 04001 040.45 .4 ...all. 7 eIPPILANI.

Price $9.50 each
11111/8, wire sec he le Purl

W11111 TOON otiose TODAY/1 Dit. 0414 0. 0 0
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.

CLIII0/17 AV,. CIrICAO0

BLOOD PRESSURE
SLLr  SERVICE

SLOT MACHINES
liens. esti:wag 14,410LsigAis Ill
30 PACK AV t MAC rOSIK

es Latta/alums 0001st -
A  remit many bustrwee men And

It practically imposaible to keep abreast
01 the rutee-the laws. Important trade
soanciattons hare set up staffs In en
attempt to do eo toe them_ In no case.
however, has a really oomprehmanne. co -
related rumniary been prepared.

ThlAttleta men and istadocalete long
has. streamed lb* destrabllity of such 
study. The increasing tendency toward
erection of Inters -state trade bornen re -
enforced the demand. Variance totown
State law.. especially In regard to tan
lion. caused President Rooevelt and
Other leaders less ate to supper{ /01040.
meats to promote uniformity. Rut Seth.
log substantial resulted.

Carrington Pill. isastatene effinalebia
trator of WPA. who will supeellkie the
study. said In an interview them Wee CO
special reason for Its bring undertaken
just at this Urns.

'Others have been talking about It.'
he added. "We considered it and decidedto act That's

A Rona heist*
A good deal et discuss/on proMillect the

deacon WPA eomonints oonetuded
that Information on all laws dedsrwd to
inertias* or curtail the flow of good. resa
 prerequisite to an effective study of
unemployment. because thorn taw. aTect
employment. pay rolls and prirre. They
believed UN bUSIness man would want
the information. that it might benefit
corm:or:ere. that all government arch:Ins
would Cod It useful and that lawyers
and Mothers should has. It.

A handful of economists are beginning
to want Out a program 10 Atzioat hate
Ot$01111 flee eight, statto up one of the
WPA

fl
Washingtoo. They

hope to be able to complete It by July.
after which thee breed work MU begin.

The rematch will be done by members
of the white-collar clam on relief.
Estimates of the Urns required range
from  year to two years. of the .spoor.
up to 11100.000.

A tentative list of subject.' chews
and the method to be followed would
seem to nictitate they will write  history
of the rise of American Nonomie nisi-
liratton." The subjects include taxation.
aderrilaing. 'liar trade" acts. child labor.
quarantine regulations. porta of entry.
price dlacrtminstion. trademarks. labor
relations. etc.

The laws of each State Mil be sur-
veyed indlelinaany in one State. for
rtstsPlo. they say that eggs Imported
must be painted red while eggs laid to
the State must be labeled Treas." That
Item would be listed under IA* State
Lam.

After that, under the plan. them will
be crow -reference pamphlets me teaks
about oorrnoclitlee. AU laws and regula-
tion? affecting oil or note or steel would
be Inted.

No interpretatiOns or recommendations

are planned. /lather the listings MU be
purely textual reporting.

Einem Geer Knew
An ezplanation by Mr. 0111 Illustrate.

the potential *Sesta of the tio,er on
totter leglalatioss Mtecting business

"'The business man teen" a complicated
erystern of taws governing marketing." he
said. "The trend toward these lows to-
gether with manage of the Rohismon-
Panama and Tydings-Miller Arts in Con
gress maker It necessary for them to
adjust Old merchandising policies.

'TO do It they Inked await clarifying
mart derlabons; they muin Underetand
the legal UnpilOatione of the law thinn-
er/yes. and also they must know about
the present and probable future Impact
of Moo* is.. upon trade and the con-
enentrig public.

"Many /rate laws are not be harmony
with misting federal statutes nor with
similar laws In neighboring Maroc Any
proposal to restos either Mate or federal
laws effecting Use marketing of goods
to Wing them brevet of modern bust-
nem teehniques must take Into account
the trial and economic' Implications
found in all the State laws no on the

A number of trade asionstions and
Individual Idioms.* men Rots to WPA
welsoming the surrey and otlering co-
operation. An advisory committee of
reprowentatlem from 10 government de-
partments Is to be formed to promote
co-oporstbeet there.

Vales Is RefsAsis
The American paean Federation har

atteameed something along the earns
Sinn. but so tar has reviewed only the
1237 State legislation affecting retail
budneves. It diereirered that 42 Mat?.
now hire resale prim maintenance lama
rewuTting In part from the Dopiest*
Court validation of the California and
!Moon taws and subsequent Waits. -
non by Congress of interstate mice con
treats.

The ammo of Foreign and Coverall.:
Commerce of the Department of Com-
merce also has concerned ttArt.1 with the
subject. A report prepared there by
Jame. L. Brown Mooed the six Stater
without them laws were Althorn& Dela-
ware. Mleelaaippl, Missouri. Tessa and
Vermont. IN remarked on the similarity
between miny of the State statutes.

In the WPA study. to we  State WIMP
maintenance act as an .sample. the
following information would be 11141111:
The law's text and an expithati,.n for
the layman: digest of all court deacons.
Meat of legal articles written sb-nit it:
an analysis or entoramsent roach:nary.
and the leglalanne history.

possibility that the wren will
mite as an Impetus toward a codifica-
tion or simpLthenties of both national
and Mate laws aborting business Is plain
If that should eventuate and nalitlit In
a help to Waimea men or hummed em-
ployment. the °Mash responsible doubt -
lime would be pleased So fat. hosrvvr.
they say that their interest IA 'ockl)
Setting the recta."

CHARLIC PARX[R. proOsence esweger oi the Itegutple Wretches, Co..
sifna refemes toe eneferkile to be supplied the yoodartims bars Jo the sew
Wteritgoir peatiorapris.

Nur FREE!

Mills Melon Bell or Yender

During May, 1933, you aro
given your choke of  Melon
Bell or Vender or a Bonus Bell
Or Vender AOSOLUTICLY VIES
with every purchase of $1,000
worth (net) of New Mills Bells
or Venders, Q.T.'s included.
This offer is made to operators
only-write for full details. Big
Interesting Catalog Sent Free.
Mills Nov -city Company, 1100
Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

 Wedge Larpatt Maarlartartto
el Coils Operated ilecAlae.

Bomar Bell or ;resider

ter- FREE!
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SWING PROFITS with

CHICAGO COIN'S newest novelty game sensation
with such profit -building features as GORGEOUS
PLAYING FIELD . . . TUNNELS . . . SWING
GATES. NOW made even more appealing with
the 3 new MYSTERY LANES and other exciting
features galore!

SNAPPY
^,e, fere eoscss.se high

'74" Po/4 0
CHICAGO

novelty powerkeese with
Se0I4 en. A. strong

t -day as it was when f.rif InfT0obotOsiT 74
SO
T.. POI
P. 0 M.

CHICLeO.

Order Today fur Irrimetlitar Delivery!

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE
MANUFACTURING CO.

1725 DIVERSE./ BLVD.. CHICAGO. ILL,

yait . ",

1..11:114.1 E
u

DOLLARS from HEAVEN
 woo welt011d. STEW 00000Ave N 24t  woofts. bsromt.e,AsseM to.  U.   M *Hem

170 Winners-From 25c to $25.00

Ilkeee4 Vette Is _ _ _SIRS SO PA/CCA roes'.-. tit MI 54.60Arerve P.M 444 16.. 10%

GLOBE PRINTING CO. p11.1..cos Item N.
.Pet.

gesso rose TTTTTT ONNOWLAN

WANTED
500 SLOT MACHINES

LATE SERIAL NUMBERS AND IN GOOD CONDITION
For Ike past 560 year' we haw* Served Me trade theo,gkewe eh. cei,sory.
We helmd keeping op Mis velour end wow,/ 1.1.. to best from our many
esteem to whom we attrilowt *err I.

PIONEER NOVELTY DISTRIBUTING CORP.
8177 or -Quoit* AVE- N. W. WASIIINC.TON, O. C.

NO MORE CHISELING
PO1111110 ALUMINUM SLOT GUANO COSIPLTTI

WITH SCIIIWS. $ 1 .0 0 SACK

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
lot West Llosrood, EANIAS CITY. MO

COI 711ACIIINIE IllEAINIVARTERN
ATTENTION COIN MACMINI SWIM.

If yen w is the ramist tit @mocks** Now or Wood Com Osporaftd idoshAsom orfli Ml W.
oof  os....foof slosh of .11 typo,. *4 1.4416w.  MI... .4 a too Nood N. e.r. VflI
GLIAILANTII YOU 100-- SATISFACTION oo ea peerSaws. WAN mots ems Hip Loot

IOC MUSS!. Pow.

I SPECIAL-WURLITZER 412 PHONOGRAPHS $97.50 I
HUBER COIN MACHINE SALES CO., Will W.Va. Raab tl . Chime, Its

Banner Business
Shows Big Boom

PIDLADBLPHIA. April SO-I. H. Roth-
oteln. of the listener Specielty Co, re-
ports that MA bUlliCI done by the
home *Moo during this past ninnth will
better the 1037 mark apprommatitly RS
Pet cent and top the 2$3I April figures
by 22 per cent.

W. attribute this Increase to the
fact that more and mom opustons are
)oIrIng t214 list of Benner customers.'
Rottuitetn ststed. -beteaus they know
they ten my on us to protect their In-
terests Our bunch °More In Newark
and Pittsburgh are also hanging up new
sided record._ One nelson for Shim V the
able management of those branches by
the respective managers. plus lb. fact
that they must adhere strictly to the
polictire of the main oftkv.

"We believe our customers are in
much better position to keep on In-
erveing their profita, since they hardly
ever have non.productive equipment.
since Renner Indorses only the best and
bemuse all Renner employees do every -
thine possible to co-operste with these
customers In awry posaild way." be
conclude&

Winner Sales Co.
Relates Policies

CMCA00. April 10,-.1t has been the
custom of amuse oonspantee selling high -
Weed equipment to glee  Malted time
gUarentee In which ops may return the
equIpment and ~Om their purchsse
pilot should they be dlinattafied with
Mar purchemmi.

Winner Sales CO. reports tt is mak-
ing this same plarantee In the Or-
dinal field. 'W are off our Oel-a-
Natural. Banco and Scala -s- hundred Jar
desk. Wm Pik.. -Pak 1-eirnt or 2 -cent
ticket etcamt deals.- reports Ply Selktrid,
sales manager of the firm -Other deals
Of ours an the Jar -a -/alt 1 or 2 -cent
cede ticket deals. All of them ime
amitable now on a seven-day money -
back guarantee. Po far not  lanais To -
quest for return of payment has been
recorded In feet. ops an reontortng
constantly. -

Royal Features
Watling Scales

=WARM. X. J. April 30. --"Stare this
Is one Um* of the year ope tail aspect

boom Moines. on ecalee.- Mate Dent
Intern. of norm Deetelbutors. "ere or.
staking  drive ea Watling realm

-There tbe women pelt their heavy
winter clothes In storage.' he wont on.
-they begin to worry about their figure

50 MILLION
NICKELS
CAN'T' BE WRONG%

IT MUST
PAY TO

DEAL
WITH . .

c).CVNIZPAOTI1040.1tN
33 WEST 60th ST..

NEW YORK CITY
11.15 Sato Reeve. IL, NEWARK, M. I.
l off Defiesd Ave., 112001.1.7N, H. Y.
000 N.dk Orooklho. PHILADLUNTIA.PA.

DEUCES WILD
Sonakou.s...ol hr. Pvt... $27.50

PHONOGRAPHS
PtCCONCIIT !ONTO- GUARANTIED1111W.0 1100[1.-e- .6 ION

IISLICTOPOIONS
DE LUKE

111.6100 -A' ...UNLITtEle P.I0 :T eaaeawisatorratai PIllwultAITtell 411 1N'wirllellit 440 1111/
F*001101.4 N. 11 . la,NILES AAAAA II1Aga et s
MILLS aaaaa wa Ida ;es W.4) 4740
1 /II 040,014 *Arm 0. 0.R Ores  ,wen "1e- Ormer 00410,1 C

SKEE BALLS
SA jult. AILS=

et Pt. ". 1 Mr tni nor
sot.*  Tow .....1Ma"ealiaL,,_ e. el* Litenr
S am Bids. elairsis. 111. V.

and seem unable to read the lure of a
scale to find out how much they his*
lost. As  result ensile profits sour. Out -
dam scales get  bigger play. tese.
the wrong person haa 10 clothes co
his beck and consequently can got 
truer irettmate of his weight

-The, Walling wales we are featuttng
haw woe the earindenc of the put.Itc.
They Sr. mingles., slid the pew tcc-
tuns-telling malice which we ham sit
P oint over big. w beim' that Mary
operators are interested In getting
route of the DOW Watling. started. As 
result.- Biers concluded. -we Intend
gisisklioy  feature of Ia. hew for the
rest of the ontdede eisaggsgl.'

The Last "Word" In Your Letter to Ad% ertisers. "Billboard" PACKING AND surpri.ro DrpARritria o/ Star M/9. and Salts
Co. Xanaas Cary. Mo, n W nor to pat Salwor renders out to IA4 MM.
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You Must Be Satisfied
Guaranteed Bargains

62 Geippers. 3- $9 9 5
ray. V4114 Oat y

2 semis* ....

ONE BALLS
C sepal $18.50
/Wearer 111.50
Glasscs 22.50
Teel Chain, 26.50
Coldest Wheel 26.50
'wood From 29.50
fere 'mill. 29.50
Seoetswian O. Lose 39.50
Proskness 39.50
Atiagtost 39.50Maw 49.50

SLOTS
Wetliag Relate,. Sc . .529.50
Pat*, C4441.. lat. 254

&if. west 320,000..34.50
aelefs. Sc. 10c. 25c. 39.50
Golookla 34.50
Itelisroc Sc. 25c 22 SO
MIt Dic Game. 25c 97.50

MISCELLANEOUS
PACES RACES

I20 to 1) $119.50
PAC'S RACES

130 to 11 129.50
Sieriah over 1700

Stewart- McColl*
7 -Gal. Gig. Machines 59.50

17 A.R.T. Targets.... 19.75
PHONOGRAPHS -Every 14,111

civet 500 in stock.
Writ* .. Prices.

Ilwiling Game, 9. 12. 14 Ft.

GERBER & GLASS
914 Diverscy Blvd.

CHICAGO

'$400 Monthly Income'
from PENNIES!

Drumm -el Lltilly
Into the

HAMILTON
Person Weighing

SCALE
trio eruct Wet IlwoUtm

Oleo /6.4.444,1 1111408

44i-A-V411=t"""iiWILoniziotz sitoi

8.6r
Wor es=

igwPrierTirelott
erased goo $477,0.

ti TO,WS1111&: torsa.044z
=0 114S4

14

matte Pelt Tat parrs To
lineimafteems... sumn M imam. 

HAMILTON SCALE CO.
11. tele Vennort .o.. TN.... 0.   41 10 10 41 10 10 I, 10 10 11 1)

:LOOK! LOW7.
THESE l j C..co as

re 44 0
D4 4 /MOO.2222 nses teat 

 tr a i i ii r teget ..on+,.rauOrfpioaeumoa.
irxrrg roil coarLsrs LIST.

 AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 0III 11. 54. MI. Pia.....n.. To.,
41   11 0 0 41 10 10 41 41 10 0 0 40 do

I'm Me osesseseseess atesesors m maw
Ilseres Tie eneemea

Dimas
DALLAS. April 30,-W. r. linierson.
reenville. Tea. la roomed to b.
sting almost every kind et
whine here end has been la Um b

.as twig month to know bow to ,
 -ate au  ememem bum. Oa  rec.

sit ell Maas he was hips buoy shoo
ts new peiselled Mae tot hot.,
,,lie enello phonographs. W. P. le man .-

 ,-luttni thla base in his own plats in
.reerolle.

stay, Sateen. Cameron (Tog.) operator.
in the city recently to

er merctiandleo and slatted
rusher Of legal jobbers.

That wonderful pair et boys. WI.
* 4 Drown. who here been suores.
;eyeless in Dairen foe 23 years. 0,

Denim moonily. ft was the tr
.p with thole own 064UUtUIty CieCets 

k. which the, Mad each trip 0. automatic deTlese.

tart noundtree. ut Abilene. bourht 
rnbcr of cigars% and other ,. 11,,

sehinee from the Wrenn bale.
 ny recently. Ur. Rounder**
unees good In Wert Trios an4 saysit !section is prosperous due to ex-

c.-11ent crop rontlitsone.

Marvin }Marty. of Lubbock. Trz err
of the tomcat operators of West TrZerr.
has been ee foe mineral weeks but it now
conTalescnig at Mineral Well. Tex, and
is reported on the road to mccocry.

H. R. fem. at Treat. Ter wu in
Mlle& rocentir sad purchaael mi.:Sp-

ent for Ala BMW bosinem in that
...t Tessa city.
tiro IDS Morrie. of Kaufman. Tex .
1 won't Elm up but stayyst en with the
,,aquatic amusement btaalner. Sri
roe, her husband. who was one of the
.t ime operators of that airetion.
...id away teat December. um. Siortio
now to Dallas taking training for the
--anon of the new automatic beauty
chines under the tutelage of /Ism
t lincer's staff and will operate her
-; utorrstic beauty biomes. NI

f mut.

Ed Brown. one et the beet established
enmities tort (Retributory of cigaret
eroding machines In the am:theme re -
tersely moved Itle take oaks and plant
to 41104 Lltwber street.

Among South Tams operators whohas wired Harry Groin:tier for equip-
ment and installations of hie new auto-
matic music =octane. owe Dick - 
he. of Stanton, Caen Machin* c
Antonio. and L. R. Gartner. of It .

Atemsa. from the service de-
partment of Wrenn Oates Co. sprat sev-
eral oats recently in aluemport. La..
teaching Joe Carroll and J. X. 111$00 the
operation of new automatic beauty ma-
chines and helping them with the In-ata`lstton of  line of them machines
for their automatic beauty Onrefee Ina/iron/ion.

Church Hay. of Oreeneill. TOIL and
T it Whittle. of Peru. Tex. were out-
fit -Sown operators who purchased eltwOrt
Muhl -we and phonographs from local
jobbers recently.

Columnist Writes
On Phono Slang

N W/ YORK. April 30. -Lotus
re column. -The Voice of )dew

Y, rt." him Wrens the place of Odd
Mcintyrob .-7fiter Tort Day by Day."
yet off Dame Greworks the other day
When he dated that In the new her-
iffil dams  - bar meant  nickel-
taiaho-alog

One of his medals replied: -Mo-
urne* he pair Ilidaa jargon in
whim yen doonlasel a niolltel-in-tbe-
.3511 phossoopli as lop las; you
MOO add {Balls eams 31egrere of
the rowhis to asst -ead by ab-
sorption been honnailld servant.
amnia the salmi Iddo-a neighbor-
hood donee had Or resdhoeur is 
lost jeans her 0, Pee or go pot-
ter -wen tits atilimati paenegraph
Y ;41= wpm.'

egiseston In ether parts
of the OthIlltry con contribute other
tenhe used to describe the phone
wants we ren forward to isor.,1
Down In the Catettnas we hone heard
that ma ingered folk eon slag pion previa

-Triple your profits with Triplex"
is more than a slogan - it's a
reality. Actual operation shows
that more than half the coins in
cash box are dimes and quarters.
assuring an increased Income
better than I00.. Many testi-
mordal letters prove this. Well
prove it to you - and make you
a present of a TRIPLEX.

That's true - we're not trying to
sell you a sample Triplex -well
give it to you. Triplex sells to the
operators for SI63.35. tax in-
cludecL but we're giving you a
sample without cost. We want
you to convince yoursell by ac-
tual operation in your own loca-
tions that Triplex - the machine
that takes nickels. dimes and
quarters - will actually earn

two to three times
as much as any
other machine.
During the month
of May. we will give any oper-
ator a Triplex Chief FREE OF
CHARGE with every order for
ten Silver Chiefs. Red Skins
or Dixie Belles. With an order
for twenty, you receive two
Triplex Chiefs. etc. If you can use
only five Silver Chiefs. Red Skins
or Dixie Belles. you get a Triplex
for hall price: if throe is your ca
pacity. the Triplex will be yours
for only 75'. of the regular op-
erator's price. Your distributor
will give you this same deal.
This oiler is limited - don't wait.
Write or wire at once.

IfkEh
HMS
'PIPER\
h1911/1 slit nil

ISO

0. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4 30/ WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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1199.50
'WIC PLAY
NNW Mtn
I. l IL Oren

BALLY
THOUSANDS

WEEKS

.

ON

EARNING
YOB.
which
each
none
out gamest
ordy
batteries
Why?
detalbs-and
big money.

Yet.

RESERVE
LOCATION

MORE
here%

actually
week
often

novelty
cs1

Write

Nos.

THAN
 abase

earns
-and first

equal earning*
SALLY

game
2 and

!or
act quick

2043111

novelty

13223r2tVT
ever
3 pc-
00SYWILVTI,

to

arid

4 TO 8
EVER!.

cfrw
=Oeo
week

of p

ret In i

:ilt::C.4

SP °VIZI E. I SPORT PAGE
i*.- erg ' * -

'0613"(111 MULTIPLE ONE-SHOTr 4,,,,,,-1! , ..,.,

'06te er,Vii
Collections actually 10 to NO per cent
Man losirgrous4s. Moo NEW ME.4

"....!....., . ... ICA!. to 's rai ENT'S. NEW AELlt ' .

..., MRNTS AND A NT IC 11 E A
:V"?. PEATURIN add many dollars

10!.rm your set cartilage. I'
14--411...>111.AV'' the himmet multiple (u.\ \ 'it. yaw N411 e.'54 -

'Was known . cord.\ ...--V014
- - SPORT PAti...

1...lar.V
$ 1 9\ . 45 0

C. fermi
S2060T,....5

. r. O. S. Cei........

..__ _ -113
MILLWHEEL

r" 1.5 -10 -25 -CENT COUNTER GAME
r r........ , new ''Scriumbled Martates" action

L.:1 ' g.t.. :.,,n,..uatio attention. Repeat play cunt. t t
mitred by: f I 1 PRIMUSSIT WINNE/US. 121 RIO
WINlatS ALWAYS De WONT. (3i Ism o:Ie- ACTION VIIITSLX (4) IVY 0.113414 COM=

6 - ClOc.!:
write /or AMAZINGLY LOW PRICY.

5- - -
B A L I. If

MFG.
RAI

COMPANY
beiset An.. Pimp. IL

Joe Louis Meets Max Schmeling in June

PUNCH - PUNCH - PUNCH
four 44.444. .444444.4 to 

41444.644 Bow. 1141 as I ruirlds inn le Molt, le 44n
44.41 a4. 44444.41444 eitssi

10*11 11101.0-0100 Miss.
Toles I. 1120.00
Pm 0.4 tea.130

P1.. 141.4 1444144441 Tu.
Irma tor  044.44. r 111.4.-144.4 114.4.4. 044,44

awe 0.4.C.4 1414.464.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
1310-32 Harvard Ave. Chicago, U. S. A.

L eeeea .41 Cl. Neer be Ia. Wer14

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
golly Mfg. Co 0. Cortheb C.. Daval Mfg. C..
H. C. Issas Cr Ce A. 8. T. Cs Watiest Equip. Co.
C.eettl.sa Mfg.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 2*7-471:1=4"3".7:10- 

Plans To Build
Second Sportland

DIMWIT. AMU 310..-Thip large turw
:ftrtland at Jellereen Beads Amuse -
...t Part dietribrd tr last rinreies
:newd. I. being operated by Sisato-

. .t.h Welah. a em0.iniown copt
or man. no. essasser of the bath,.
the park far bevers1 yews but i
net the coin rneerldlie badness e
r. Inlere.tlnR than show Owls...

.I3-altho he believes closely ono,
their connectIon to keep hiii

right in one of was Meg
./....ment parka to thia seetiall at 1.

slary.
W.A.'s Wu opera te+ reuse of
tary dieters In Macomb °Minty

northeast or Detroit. These nui
Lome are estpretally popular thin tht
ink y, and Welsh Is find plenty or
..ortuntty to put them to wrist pront-
o. during the winter when the arced_
cloned.

Chauncey heysokla. Detroit operator.
114441 to Manage the arcade at List.

al Part. I. managing We:sh'is arrscie
him now. Thts Includes &err*

nds as well as the arcade. put.
atruetton will give another brat
 splettand on the weer. Aldo of 

rk when It opens In full twee for
 -ton proper.

Aronson Seeks
Foreign Markets

IIIRCIOICLTS, April Xt.-Charley Aron.
?on. or Brooklyn Amusement Math.: r

. revealed that his firm le Intorei..
eotablleittne (mitten market. to

of the various used machine Mock.
has accumulated -sre bat.._'

' ',mad! stated. -that the foreign market
'fen the beet chant._ In the world for
c sale 01 this type W equl t.
'Iltkiht now.' be cowl -we are

arrangeemrnta with arearal for -
.11 buyers for leantedtate dleposel oft equipment d ours In wholesale
tantttles."

Callahan Popular
With Uptown Ops

.Pal YORX. April 30 --Alin taking
.cr the uptown offices of the John A
tool:Sone 0o. Otnie Culiacan  Ia re -

...a -led to have woe a fine toflowtng
anions opt to this poetics of the city.
Op. who have dropped to et these up.

own onices since they were Metalled
.re remarked to John TttenIntxtere. lee
ports, that OeJlatuin molly btlieves to

al let e.4 Mein aortic+ and attention
-Oarsmen Ilk* Otos so much." Pita
Stated. that they lull making  habit
of dm -point In at our Uptown onions we.
look oret wtat'a new In gashes."

-We we toting to give the boys every=
taupe -lit

service to keep them earning the
profile.' CaVishan declared. "Rot

only are we repairing their games Just as
we do at the Sally nuildint but we are
getting the games to them that and

SLOTS
Completely Rebuilt - Repainted

Castings Rsplaied
44 MAY 411444 _.sate. o J. ....Seas,

10e Wes Maw /soft, o
no Nius 1111. 11/4.. o J..

1441011 She 1/4444.4. J. 414141
 likas Oho Pn.S.. J. NM

1 0% MY She 114. .4 CLOS
be Mere Soft

I Calteserg Soft IVAN
ri Osimy heft TAM
104 44 OM.
I cis weasels anew. St.10
as. W41444 111444444 O4.M
* *Pow *MOW Pool 87 .S4

10% Pow *Mew Oros{ WOO
no Pose AISOlar Pro, 4111.64)
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riort.ed *el.,*
*amiss MIN

44 IN WOO
Oeiders WW1 new

I..  ROO Postablis% lesselig
Oros. Oorolor os4 41114 1444444444.

SPECIAL r"" "'vs 114.4464444
4444.4.1 4.441444.

WANTED T isee re
.444.444 o114 :

301.45 0.4 1..1 M woo.. 444 4.144144

S

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
1141 1144 11144... .4
I ITIII . PA. C1100.

vote w, P4ielw OA. 1111111141. rte.

HOY ()re, otTR PREMIUM
111011i STORE
a fist DIM.

16 no *coin 0

:iiiii
bill3

1.4441..riary OR.
3 DIALS sio.o
C.444411

14414 Is
LIMN Tr 4114

.4114
4.444444 4.44444
awns* Po en.. 2..
O ew. 141/4+4--4144144411.4S o she Pm se Tee
Ws Ms law ewer

Osoi soisoltos 
im eles se  4441 Iwo
P eso ea em Amis.
ea+ Mee ue uhr au. emeeem ermSi.
AO Pose. IP 0 Sose.r=ewe aoososoorra 0
Wolos Oasoissoe444 M Wm, err414 Jr losl es, slew
swoovi fooassosos

LOVRIVILle NOVID.TY tiro. CO11 se Owner Jae Owls  11440
114.44,41444.4.

as* I. 144441444,41. 1,4444.4104,

aiding them In getttne the game. ur
their routes In a hurry so that the., c,,
start (aftninc money from the
the moment that they appear In War: -

4% 'nun nristy it., proof,. 09 J II -

4 Co ,. 4 . of the C4Ifecv.) Tp44:4 A4 (4.44. senko d./tend
Ms,re ce:tu-a. o/ Nr1.7 net.. far tA Nattosisat Proiese1011414 Cep.
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1..asmeN1 r esrass N a
".._ter24 GON.Ne. sNs1  Ne esse...

cescaltION No mores se A.S.
_ /wee poses* ..

Nam fese44.  dleeekeatveeml.

:127et.
leetel .4414 bre so Near I.

10.40.4 Imo Ns for
-641d poroor 4.s see 44..

anaralars aor.A.4.4

ilevh
a Saw. aoollr lava. Pops./ Al

CsNatINN 04, 4111410 hirm
.411414111 N Omura Our*, P.
NO Mt. NO NOM NO RI ttltIONOSet

aNastooma semsterNade roan

1111041iCae4tr 10Olt Ceiaiewerr
tile 5.... 0 -vas

GUARANTEED
for LIFE!

Metal Sleeked Deis CoAsr

Sample 75c
to w rebses tea

M wae era ew Lot errve !DWI Wet.. 0
*NNW. Pi4aboad aarsaiu-
N oe suourousairia  
oas sr .Peon 0.0
altal. Yea. dawn Moirmlblilasweil loop ~SCsow rota ess woo aro

ter rot a+ oesa.)
STAR MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
Weal Wassa.
41. .

FINAL CLOSEOUT OF

RECONDITIONED GAMES
fiteroard $79.50
tes Crewed*. packs 69.50
Paiksss 29.50
Arlaigrirsi 29.50
Aloe Fiats& 19.50
Gado Wheel I 9.5 0
Ear's Teach. Paces Races 50.00

1 3 Deposit Witt Order

MT. ROYAL NOVELTY. Inc.
1106 1. Baltimore St.. Raltusiore.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Rrrs/

"DEALS"
A cioisinat abut new satesboard

i.leat, dealt and orrsonsl,tirs
In the

WholetrIe Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK sod EVERY WEIK

ADVERTISE
Toll LI.

IN THE BILLBOARD -
II SATISFIED WITH

R [SULTS

Dewey Goes After Big Gamblers
Rather Titan the Little Fellow

leer TOIOC. April 30.- The stroOg
hand of Thomas L Dewey. as seen in
the conviction and sentanctot of Rich.
and Whitney. former penes:lens of the
New Tork stock Lathan,. to  te 10
years in prtron for stock ffultde. In
Mono that Dewey Intend. to gee after
big gamblers rather than make  grand-
stand play by -ortesstunc- against petty
gambling.

Incidents connected with Whitney's
conviction recall an eettortai published
in The frinhoant 13.10Mbei II. 11E11.
which la reprinted in full because of
the underlying truths affecting the
 rri Winne rit-gam Industry:

"Itellennees**
-It wenn there la iso Inborn Matinee

In every human being to LT to reform
something- Won those who are favor
cursing -the reformers' ham their own
pet oforms In which they are just as
intolerant as the moat peeessionsl
reformer.

-The chief mistake of all reformers
berms to be that they spend so much
time. money and ability on patty walla
but do little to help In elimInaUng
major erns. They boom. so absorbed
in drives against petty erne that often
they show amprIellig Ignorance of what
the, major evil* 0011fresoUng the nation
may be.

-It la to them few nefeenners who have
Ignored petty evils to concentrate on the
Major reforms of history that lb. civ-
ilized world today owe+ Its debt of grit*.
nude. In fact, the multitude of reform-
ers who are always worried about petty
writs have come to be little more than
pots at a time when serious major
problems are of not concern.

-A coed working policy II In the fact
that patty evils tend Lo tales care of
%hematites as the Tape evils of society
are brought under control

Drerey's IMMO
-The temptation to let our reform in-

sttncL be led Autrey Into petty fields la
aptly Illustrated In a tribute to
Thomas It. Dewey. recently elected dis-
trict attorney in New Tort cm,. The
tribute to Mr. Dewey la written by Jay

one of the few libend col -
translate of the time.

-Concerning Mr. Droners Willard. Hoe
to prominence. rrenklen says:

"'FL has woo respect and papule/Zile
by Me fearlessness and hL swam In
striking down some of the sealer para-
site+ of his community. . . . but the
real tot has berme him. It La always
Popular and earning to smoke vice flees
and clean up market racketeers. . . .

Rut just as It Is more exciting to wogs
campaign against varnerand dhow

than against the dierases of arum over-
crowding and malnutrition. so tt Is
osier for  city prosecutor to @trite at
 -nubile Messy" than to gabble the
big Industrial end respectable rickets
which levy  ter hfeVe$4.1 tall on  corn -
counter* Mom. and welfare.'

-The picture which Wer. Trankiln at-
tempta to draw I. that of many  young
and brilliant man who !Inds himself in
public once and who must make the
choice between reforms that go to the
root of the rackets and Ills that inflict
satiety today. Or whether he will give
way to tht temptation tr make  cam-
paign against superftelsi and petty aria
that immediately make a man a news-
paper hero.

0141ciale Templed
AU over the country there are public

°Metals. mayors. prosecutor.. Wets polio
odfl-tals and others. many of them sun
young enough to render  diatenctiy..tried to the people. who far, the
dteldIll of the NOM They must either
take the Hower way to real suoreae or
use the more flashy way of waging
clean -Up *Mee &canna. petty ewes at
regular intervale.

' Thus accounts it would
appear that half of the public
or14136 in Use country have yielded to
the Menplation to get periodic publicity
and headlines by ataelng  clean-up on
some petty thing. In e out of 10 of all
such campaigns It is soon die-0mnd
that such drive. are staged to 'covey
evils of a much worse nature- Nem
paters help to deceive the publis by
' Ling full publicity to the petty drives.
In feet. It may be said that to the aver-
age city the neurapapers often serve am
the char protectors of major evils and
rackets by nalkIng  paper hero of the

man who miter« a periodic clean-up
public consumption

Nenrspapsee Cain,
nl! anyone dirties proof sit to a

( MPH newspaper publicity has r,
shielding thy big rackets by its
steam ballyhoo about petty et.,
17110111 let Alm ..k any reporter
makes the boats and knows all the r

-Ilea of the newspapers are mat.
int an honest effort to reform tr, -

own rocket. They are horaintn
recognise that such public to
as newspapers. enjoying valuable -
&Motional privileges. hare  heavy obli-
gation to play fair with the
Ouch newspapers recognize that there is
 rapidly increasing number of voters
who question tortthing published to 
newspaper and hare to a large extent
but corindenc* In merspiapers se meltable
mediums of public latormatied. Such
newspapers are beginning SO frankly
puncture some of the drives staged for
publicity.

-TM tedLiooFou, Star (October 29.
1037) called attention to a petty thing
that la pref.:en-oily attacked by Dome
public special to half the ethos of the
country 'Ponape tt I. Una, to omoe the
perennial agitation over operation or
these meanie machine.: said The lids.
'Some of them ungootionsbly are used
for gambling small sums. The malwity
perhaps ripply harmless diversion.

-Apparently here la a newspaper staff
that has realised there ere a lot worm
e vils in the orange city then pinball
games It Is apparent. too, that the
staff has recognized the usual motive
behind the drive against pinball games.
in 0 cases out of 10 it la either for pub-
licity or to VOINT up' for some other
thing that needs Worm_

Publicity Seam,
*In any dleruselan of reform the list. -

est respect moll be expremea for all
honest and ehooree recoryomi. They
have road* eleilleallain what it Is. but
only contempt ran be bad for the pub-
Nati ember nod the person who 'sutra
tame and money on petty cell. when
elythrelbei iteelfis tbreramed by Major
dangers. The unumment ware blast
nem at Its wont can only be a petty
evil. In fact. If anyiline La etscaoly in-
terested In reforming the coin -Operated
ramble.* Industry the quickest way to
do It is to support and encourage Its
flatboat and local programa for chanty
and employment.

-In view of the major economic and
social dangers of the Urns, the 00CD.
operated tesoltIne Industry feels that
public *Dicta., newspapers, erne and
church leaders can find much worthier
causes than flibting petty things like
pinball. The industry Itself I. willing
to go far to cleaning its own boy.- r. It
coneantrtea on the national
charity and finding jobs for th-
employed.'"

Jill littCKLAT. left.
ffianaC.,e. 11 Ru Mereweev.
Lae Mtge Co. Cialeienate tote time
Owl to eelic.  beg of pop cone Now
Sally'. StotelreJev

EVERY SINGLE MANUFACTURER,

JOBBER. OPERATOR and

DISTRIBUTOR

ADMITS
THAT THE BIGGEST

PROFITS
In MI History Are Being Earned

TODAY
With the World's Greatest Game

BALLY'S

RESERVE
"BANK NIGHT NOVELTY HIT!

$99.50
DAILY
DOZEN
The Latest model of our Billy
Reserve. &see Cash gee-Asoese
Proof - thimble Si Perfect
Cheating System.
APPROVED AND RECOM-
MENDED BY ROARD OF

DIRECTORS OF
AMALGAMATED VEND-

ING MACH. OPERATORS
ASSN.. Inc.

and
GREATER NEW YORK
VENDING MACHINE

OPERATORS ASSN.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
GUARANTEED-- RUSH
YOUR ORDER TO . . .

JOHN A.

FITZGIBBONS
453 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

362 MULBERRY ST.,
NEWARK, N. J.

2178 AMSTERDAM AVE.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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JUNGLE PICTURE ON THE
BACKBOARD AND THE
AWARD IS DOUBLED . .

A new wevelly gamy with a desiblei appeal? The player
way win an award fee high some -THIS AWARD IS
DOUBLED If THE ;UNCLE PICTURE IS COM-
PLETED. Even if Ike seem islet high enough fee
an award Ms pine, rice..,.  2 free game award

for completing elm Noe* Pickens in Hot Whit rack.
100 peWils it recorded for each bympea hit.
1.000 points when the ball rolls ewer 01441 ellthe sill switches.

21 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP
is *VI toward tee a/order and maletaleier a policy fe ENDORSE ONLY
THE II EST coin-eperated ...schisms said p operators inestwicrite
with all the care and vivre at our ceinionand. This shall always be OUR
silica --whisk le the onle OPERATORS' safegysed.

BANNER SPECIALTY CO 1530-32 PARRISH ST.
 PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BRANCHES Ito fir.. . re. * tits la4.

> ntilf Intrat 0/IMICIL NICAIntralT TO YOU

WIN A RADIO
Tour aerssamoiti. sosio 41411 IS 045.tee us L weave roe sassy 011114.

TOOL Til A 1111101111.11 eorino.Mei ma.. M. Si.,.,,
LON has P... P 1101111---Thal TIMM la
Pow 0.4 to ewe 1-M41110. 0-41141.tsea.Mall parts 40.7*

line One 11111110Jaen err IIe4110.4 tee sera *ex ale is.. abr.ww. eishicr 0111144 renew h Law She soerne, only snio Maas  theta. to map Pm MOWe Seim ...4,
PRICE 68.54 Pion 10";- U. S. Tea
AJAX MFG. CORP.

11011111 M. 415 etch. P.

MACHINE CLOSE-OUTS
$13.50 00, zt-LONC. $111 so 111-1.061 RUN .$ t.so

10.00;7 -di
$1.14 r

0 46 -HOME STRETCH
Ai 14-41ATTIl VP 11.00 111-17AVAL AIIIALL

1-441 NIC.11 11430 21.-patAltient
51" $-$1.0111344A11 I k
27 10 11-701.1 1.1111 5115(5
52.50 ea. -mitt% slut 70;41."4"

11-AIRINCT014 " 0
si : r: #
4.S0 #

0 12-BALLY ENTRY'S (Brand New - in original crates) $4.50 dt I IS Dep. With Cfrdolt. Aft. 4. P. SAVVX . 1:sehyoll OtNCO, INC... Chicago.
ROBINSON SAI-F-S COMPANY.., 43111AN0 PtIVrIt tsitTliOrr. MICHIGAN\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\4

0 s-vocus
t--ooas ...
5.....CISICACO 1711711

Gets Patent on
Play Ball Game

CRICA00. April 210. -inhibit Supply
oo. reported this week that notice had
been recefred from the 0. 6. Patent
Ogles et the granting of a patent to the
MB ell an Importent feature of the
new Nay San table paw recently put
on the market.

The patent win cover the feature On
too ammo board whereby the illumi-
nated roomy are Mown advancing from
base to Mae. It was Mated.

oroosotion sa betas roomy speeded up
oo the befotoll Moe. It was said. atom a
Mdeepread demand Me strawy been fait
tor a game that Osptlallahl on the na-
tional sport se this One diem It la maid
to offer many feeturee of the real game.
so that the now saturagy turas to it
for amnion When bamban ts so much
to the Mr. Unload of the usual
plunger the Istde game hes a Mt which
the player ran ne at the bane frie
home rum. elm. The player releaant the
bans front the Webers box as he de -
litres by pressing  button.

IA* J. lour. 414 Itehlbit returned from
 trip to New Orleans this week. report -
tag that Illahltat dismay awn tattle
operated to ions numbers In the New
Orleans area. He said he 'mortally enbid tend 'nth Madera moven.. Le-
ftism. and onnot. of to.
Arcadian Amassment operate.hetween 400 and 500 diners and etsinnaut a big expansion mom inn. differ held.

Bally Millwlieel
has Repeat Play

CHICA00. April 30.-inenaealne the
pvtilartty of the new fraCy
I. 3. 10 and 1I1 -meat remoter game with
^serambled marbles" action. Jim Suck -
ley. crewel taiga manager of Sally Mg
Co. ttritruted the aurorae of the ma-
chine to four so-cened stimulator tea -

"Trot of .01 Iluetter stated. .'ItTen,
CUD* retr.: close That always renult
in repeat play. illsoond. big winners Al.

In ..,,tit at all Umms-another rt;es1c
play stimulator. TIMM. OtOsers s.
quite frequent, eseelle11011( the pity,
to stick With the C1011. Lan but WI
hat. thop player can wee What goes ae
!nett* the machine -the etettlituous sil-
tation of the Initrtitte le fully :..tia
This ertetite coandezew to the p.a*nfb
mind and get/ nom Mom yr..: in
aka pttcal of nootroms. rtme
four stimulator f ate SUMS
fast profits for operators. as a rev. t el
which Ifilleheel will unqueettona23.1
the hugest summer seller in the coutter.
genie claw"

Cirt 1 A ritraLis JONES, g  prer-43
daughter of Herb Jones. patty Hit
Co. adrertfelag manager. la faUrre.1
In the footstep* of her dad at 
word Hooper. She IMO  rite ti".
woe In /KIRI real* contest fo
snepert  moms for the bland 0.
'Met °mitts's*. Orphius A11111141 was
marooned.
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WITH
PATINTIP

REMOTE
PAYOUT
CONTROL

PERFECT WHERE AMUSEMENT
GAMES ONLY ARE PERMITTED!

TWO GAMES IN ONE with amazing new
Wen to meet every 10Caton requirement!
May be operated for payout. daecks. ticket
or aco.eirenerti only or with Evans' Ra-
net* Payout Control foe "over the coun-
ter" awards. Answers your problem of
Ruling top profits everywhere)
H IALEAH SPECIAL Ewes racing fans
DOUBLE dunces to win! First by pin -
be Play. matching selection ind.cated.
If n hole Is made. then FREE PLAY on
Spovvre-Uhf comes up. and player miry
anti win! Odds 2.1 to 40-11
EVANS' REMOTE PAYOUT CONTROL
U -it (6" wide. 6" long, 3" high) may be
Wood anywhere. Registips payout duo
Fierwora. so lac -anon owner need not leave
tal k.

[yams' NEW 7 -COIN HEAD ---last 3 Mina
absolutety gyp.preer. preyentit

coin chute grief and invests.' word's.
Acknowledged by experts and bit -time
operators id the ben In the bomlnen.
Scores of other (*attires plus Evans' famous
er'S'oeltWV guarani** perfect perform -
rue.
Write toe dame Fnutehlee Thews!
Money -Maker in he fadestryl Oct the
Dope Quick /or Tose Territory/

OTHER EVANS' WINNERS !
PROFIT -SNARING PHONOGRAPH
BY -A -BLADE ROLLETTO SR.

twit/ TX FOR CIACtl A RS?

Ai Tam 14404r ow W.Irr. Wk, er
Flow 14,7444,41 7110.

_.41.4- PIN GAME AND
WI" SPINNER-LITE

CONSOLE
EVANS' NEW 7 -COIN HEAD

H. C. EVANS & CO 1520'1530 W. ADAMS ST CHICAGO

RECONDITIONED 1

and GUARANTEED!!
PALLY ILIIYW000S
PALLY ralaceouNDS 75-00
u,Lit SIC RAC! 15.00

1271114 FAIDOtti 15 00

...eirf OR Wilt FOR ANT Otani
rzcirtitteT THAT YOU MAY WAMTI

WI HAVI IT IN STOCK!

All hares I. 0. O. 11411114144.
1 Onmed - Salome C. 0. O.

SAVOY VENDING CO.
104-11 W. FRANKLIN ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

V. 14.11
1444,41041,

. 1100
41.5

Sway 10.00
Raw 6 Nerd 15.00
S e Caws
Neese,. late
1.441 11.1I5

Ube Swope, &SI
dela Daily . 15.00
CUM Derby 12.50le 1230
Ube Senese 730Ber, too
Glo Smosei. 15.00

Cleveland.chicago

area
resat' 11114
Lamm r  
Item 17.50

1141.4441 .. 100.00
AS -Sae. w.
ha* C.00. . 55.00

Tema Tamara.
Lass Iliad.. 115.00

limeemeat 2500
Raft ROY 12 00
Ilay's Toasts TIA0
Treedeeme 415.00
110.60 Dui
Cammilm . 75 00

tambv Der 25.00

5.00

Amusement Sales
0.

WANTED TO BUY
1111111,11V TUACa TINI5
LISISTY OOOOO
Mith. SLUE eftorrts
SALLY role 0004114011

W.4. SO X S 1t., 1101405 43100.e.V. 0

Rock-Ola Equipment
Pleases Canadians

TORONTO. Ont . April 30.--Georgie
Pickett. head of the P. Ar H. Ooin Ma -
china Co. Canadian distributor for
Rock-Ola. noon& that Mk* of Ana -
01a platimogniptsa and axnuaentent equip -
Main DM" tat eaceedrol the bath
they had arbitrarily art up for ge1:14.
141410 tee the CUM part of the rear.

"Our people are thrilled with the new
2008 atremallne phoncistreptuo Pkikett
stated. .Thity lippraelst the good Innate
and the lassirtievitte tone. Th bore. 
llight.np SSW appeals. too. rt
What resaffiterflat of the aurora b.-,
we are up here once in  vets::,.
60 they like Mi watch the .
thaninit Locations may that there are
patrons who feed ttie machine nickels
lust to eel a klet out of watching the
ineehatitani wort.

A sheet time ago the P. Me II. Coln
11-achtne Co. was host to Canadian
operators. at Which tune Woe were laid
for an Intensive campalzn he con.
tinum1. -deer sine, then owe personnel
has been busier than a Canadian
kleuntle dispatching orders for phone-
Crsnhi. gams and scales

Pickett. a rutin of Toronto and well
known thruout the entire dominion of
Canada. la also proprietor of Parliament
lactrle Co. which has for 20 years
handled electrical contract. under li-
cense and approval of the Hydro Com-
mission nits wide raperteme has been
inealuabl In his capacity as RockCita
distributor, is. reports. and nock-03a
phonographs are fully approved by the
Hydro Electric Power Coennilaaton.

"Thousands of people from the States
rlidt Canada every summer." say*
Pickett. ^15eattles our unaurpassint
beauty at natural *ornery and other at-
tractface thaw oicattonista Ilk, whole -
menu ustertalnnient as they travel.
That's why so many et our Canadian
operator, bane been showering orders
upon us. They want to be all bet when
the tatirmes--Agibiwain and Canadians
-mart to nett our great summer play-
ground. Tbey know Rook-Ola mimic In
the Mates and they feel right at borne
the admit* they walk tato a atraagia
pimp and all a IllmostAas thin."

ZEPHYR S1$.75 TAX
PAID7.. Slas.... . 00, '" ' Y_re am /rya Ikeklar. Om ,

00,
Vaaar, 41144 st.44101

.11IN ivaard 41. 0
kahmsd kr Des 4444444. Orli aa1s tram. 44, mem* ark* me we64 le  M140 NM laws whamharp hams' a ass..

BALL GUM
104  S..

.1140 Par«06. Lri
1100 Doak

1110.00

MINTS
100 .e:.

Pah C.-110
Is to

GINGERTOKEN PAYOUT S27.50=
te16.1.6.061. syloortoSop sere.' -..b As M 14.101 m.w re IS

OM Mr 1. it. 0,  or l maker 01114041k 00 -
kola, awoke Mara 64 p si NM, Maw aameralsovi pep.

11404Malk e.Melear Y M all aka* seem or 0400.akka.

SIEVING 111FG.1[1].2
NcINLAmATI.0HAvEto.

"Sock it out of
the Park!"

"Ail-Star- tar
//

T1,* iftrkre hrenakeel
Omar! Sake Doak! 11 ha
.rase 2.110441. rre 2510
Was site. Damn 14011
141101  le booed; $1111.111
M 104. Sam Sas tomb.
=w boom 1144 1. Hula

eked. 5114 r 
foal. Wee* hoe 001.414.

SUPERIOR
PRODUCTS. INC.

Onee. X
14 N. Peseta Sr_ elatass. la
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11 E MINE
REGISTER
LOWEST PRICED BIG GAME!

A m4-11 S-1111 1440milly IIMO smog*
meortiotile hi paaqtag 11191111
ooloo! CoM bowool04 la was DOS MO
eiltoto Sim biostimmol. Whim
plow oopooro smirmt wow.   Car-
ole Is Illommatod a Mr OssehlaseA
himilotos Nr ..to tar Sem MIA IN.
(Mot 4 CMOs iloolokri ~ma. Flom
Ye  Oill Is  Mamie. Nom
Met ikmmi N  1 me le -
(Mom Maw terse lisesesers-pereUse maw. aeto...-..ops.... ems a..
110,011 thomm 10111.w Croft
IpimoOd4-4154011  Maw 1

tit
sit 9- I°irj 

"-* `..

2,2,241-
S booed

22 -all -
A. C. Cot

mot

GLOBE TROTTER
5 -BALL NOVELTY THRILLER
A LOW-PRICED SENSATION I

get this ewory-reakafte afrees
arra Irao sol 14. toprolloloi ponied
soh too lo  1001.-promill 0immiL mot
wet   ontood I Lag Som ,PINTMop 04 Totlism11. o te"sso. trew
plotiod lipakm, Mootoro SIM no -.M... Tula 14, Oft... Top dim
Mims maim Smog oomt tome Co

o. Immo 1910 Mows Mot omttom
tt4=m001i MOIL Award .had.

HOW DYE

TM Groterst Lena 411408
Kase fibs& WO Ube Um
Lew.

THE ONLY TESTER
WITH THESE QUALITY

FEATURESI
N. SUTTON INDICATOR coPsTIROL 1,41.11. .r.
10.1.0 ogl. of ......11.11 tp.11.11

N .H. mom. Som..  ClillOut
TIIIM. CtiMOlhit HAN6LlI 114110 --OUT`  Tlo thlOy w Ai.. him pet1
ANTITILT to prow*, c  .11
tleARATII CASH DOR'  TINSION
woo:truster re see kw 9.4. 
MILL ADIUSTIRIPIT to trig  .1  NON -CLOG MOr. bat.Pao IS  Mot...fly do ars  -
!boot 111191lilt SUCTION CUPS
Noy Aareare ' Cret
T., 'weer IS mem derma. by ommollattom meb Immo hole
PletI Sem& $2 SO tato&

nF 1.171111E
GRIP SCALE

$41(), o
117

W.th *creators who
knell/ Meat CAI/
MACHINES it's
GOTTLIEB-
50 T0 1.

3 -WAY STRENGTH - TESTER

100% , ft

LEGAL

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND QUANTITY PRICES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 2131-42 N. PAULINA ST,CHICAGO

MORE PROFITS
THAN EVER!

NEW LOW PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT

HIT THE BALL-A SENSA-
TIONAL PROFIT -MAKER

Now Only $1.78 wrt.. Vlx
Writ* tv lay for out mew III.
catateg awe vice 1111. Ask Ilea NC -1 S.

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. JACKSON 111.1112.

CHICAGO. Ill.

I

hum t=zi r... 42
ler orr---ti! es. S.  .6 
Iw eon Oa - I.. I.
6.016* Nee 0. woo

- **Or ho
FM, PITO I. 11. 0Las %Lir IN oo.1.1".1-7

es

Still Ill ISIS.......

I .1 I ;tit&I Il. I
.7 r

.;(

11111:111t11113:11111111111:trItt1111111

Ili11111:1.1111111;toll10:111.11111111ii

1111111 t I

71-11S WEEK'S CLOSEOUTS
SWINT PIKS GUARANTIID CT CONDITION AND Ilene TO SIT IN OrtRATION.

0 AT ertlItT.31001 UssistA001 LOW IIIIICIS-IIRST COW. INIST SIRVID.
1,140.41 WILL OR WRIT( FOR POICIIS TOOAT11

IAIICIOUNDS COIDIN WHIRL, PAM RAM. Chooko
/LI STWOODS RACING Mast I see Cat&
SALLY INTITS ITAStIS SALLY RAY'S TRACKS
ARLINGTON'S CLOCRIRS SKILL FULD!
Di Wet SPORTSMAN RACING CLUII ILASNI11

75 ASSORTID OHS-SAILS-SO ASIUSIMINT CARUS.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., rtir=t7,124",4°Te.

1
010 - (Lets et 101

110L11 10 AC t. lea-eiee So 41141.-11 WOO. Pi I-6.4 as. RI 0-41 MAO
00C111 &la. Lim ISIS IlkiMi. 911.50.

111111WAINT  amnions

le Alm*/ 4 L 1 911-11-10
III 0.0.1.11,

Stij BOW LETTE $49$17.50
1111 so

/ weraatt mews
SO,. Dood...-. 0 oi a.m.* 0 0. 0.

ate OtitillteTTII 1110010aat 11moriezr.2".

WURLITZER $159.50 ea.

.50

BABE KAUFMAN In:. ccegg 250 W. 54th St., N.Y.C.

STILL IN PRODUCTION'
GIANT GRIP SCALE, $17.50

Imperial Popular
In Sunny South

11111.341310HA14. MIL. April 110.--blaytie
Wm due to the fact that operators In
the South have leartiedi that they ate
bribe off with leant esalyeetent; 10900
ttie because the colonies babes the
btaacat.Dtrtirs Itoe are dome to our dis-
play room: olusWere it la. however. we've
thantbd to the operators of the Dunne
Muth for the business they've been
sending our way.** Mato Max and Harr/
lturvkh. of the Ilinningliers Vesidtsa Co

greatest dernand for our fro -
pedal 04n -operated Mtltard table hem
mew from the South.- they continued
'1111 practically every Instance we base
readers for the senior. Oa Operator
Men Mob** after thisoly leattng ors. or
qtr blipertaall MOMS ISDN Alp him 10
wore tnatesedlately. cps have
bond that the profits Rona Ms mod-
ern WS* romper, favorably with those.
of any other ansoreenent diaTleo. . 
the added feature that this table
last for years and year.

"As the loond continuer to spread
ihrtioitt lb* wrath about Use imperial. -
thee eonsheled. -we believe It will be
but a chart time before the demand
for thlm tame will be nation whir.
Thee' why so import emits on the bn-
Verna to soar sky hash this year'

New Game Peps Up
Modern's Staff

HEW YORX. April 90 - The enure
 .s:f the Modern Vending CO. la all

ao thaw dare over Darera new bowl -
came U-Reel-tt. according to re-

. rta. The Stmt La making plane for a
..e.orek femtleal. etittee Hat Cohn. In

which It intends to Introduce this new
goose to New York. New -14.rettg and
CoonortHist oprrators.

"Thy feet that this game hie true
beating bettor% la renown Us ROW to get
excited about it.- noontime. Cohn.
"'Thiel ere Woe pine ort title game. mid
ottetsvese say sae a thee I. knotted

s== MM-11-1W-11-MMTICTO-1Et

NA ON

did us /a favor
Good old "Nappy- es a
Saver wt... be met hi. Woe,-
Ioe. H permed you lost cast
gel TOO RIO! And we eV -
*rate S. that basis. Small
*swag% to sweet yoe iiersessaiii
awl give yew real service. 11.g

reeve% to aft rem 110 REST
at Ms LOWEST Nod Eat it
let you FIRST!

NEXT TIME TRY  
ORIOLE
COIN MACHINE CORP.
Oriole Bldg., BALTIMORE, MO.

- ALSO AT -
Pieglint  Wilikiittal  Mae

down it resisters on the r1settie NOW
beard. A rergular bawling same OM 1.
played on this 'saw. with lb. Wit
being chellett up to thee...ma. eUtke-oes-
spare feehton

-It le 001 Of the first gamma IMP/ SO
Wing a apart to the humanise that Is
perfect In emery detail' M 001111ableall
A11 the thrills of a regular gorse bars

been built Into thla machine. 'Mart
why we expert It a score .web a
with ops In this territory. Axed.
course. it to the prospect of thee@ *Au'
to crime that hoe all of lie bin .c
1140,02



EA TEST

ITIOCK-OLAW
fr

OF

9-6
P. & H. COIN MACHINE COMPANY

128 DUNDAS ST. W., TORONTO, CANADA

OF THE MUSIC WORLD

ALL

What do customers want from a phonograph?
MUSIC - hei favorite melodies. Rock-Ola's

phonograph offers them glorious. truo-toLfo
music. The streamline cabinet. full -vision record -
changing mechanism and the brilliant light -up
grille abet its popularity. Operate Rock-Olas -
Watch real money flow into the new 99% slug -

proof coin -chute standard equipment,. Profit
from the Nation's Choice.

.?0c4626
MFG. CORP., 800 N. KEDZIE AVE., CHICW

PHONOGR APHS

In our vast country, rich in tradition and resources, we know the impor-
tance of offering the best there is in music-Rock-Oles superlative phono
graphs - Fully approved by Hoe Hydro Metric Power Commission.
When you are in Toronto. visit our modern offices and look over the
complete line of RockOla phonographs. Ask us about the moneyrnaking
possibilities of operating RockOas. scientifically created to meet
Canadian needs Cet into this big. dependable and profitable business

MR. GEORGE H. PICKETT.

head of the P. & H. Coin
Machine Co.. says: **Long ex-
perience qualifies us to offer.
in addition to superior prod-
ucts. our continued co-opera-
tion in aiding you to in-
crease your profits."

EXCLUSIVE ROCK-OLA DISTRIBUTORS IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA



To the millions who prefer swing that's
pla)cd 'lightly and politely'. there are no
brighter stars in the world of music than Red
Norso and his Ortin-stra. with Mildred Bailey.

And to the millions who want to hear every
topflight orsliccr.i in every neighborhood.
every night. there is no simpler. more enjoy-
able. more popular way than to listen 110 the
rich. colorful. lifelike music as reproduced on
the Wurlitaer Automatic Phonograph.

In tens of thousands of restaurants and taverns
from coast to coast whose limitations make
automatic music the only possible entertain-
ment. Wurlitzer music is overwhelmingly pre-
ferred by owners and patrons alike. Naturally.
alert music operators have lost no time con.
verting this preference into substantial. per-
manent profits!

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.

05105110 fa< tan . RCA -11K tee Co. 1 till. almitif  et 000 , Ca.

Bring

WUNLITZER COUNTIER MODEL 51
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"gm ocoiril.r. his
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thssbeatc
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their
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